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INTRODUCTION.
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(X)
I

The State of Pennsylvunia is situated between 89 "" 43' and 42 "" 15'

north latitude, and between 74° 42' and 80° 35' west long-itude from
Greenwich. It is bounded on the north by New York and Lake Erie;

on tJie east by New York and New Jersey, being- separated from the

latter state by the Delaware river. Its length from east to west is about
three hundred and ten miles, and about one hundi-ed and sixty miles in

width (" except at the angle at Lake Erie where it is one hundred and
seventy-five "). It contains an area of 28,808,443 acres, of which only
about 15,004,962 were imjn'oved in 1889.

"Face of the Country.—No state in the Union presents a greater variety of sur-
face tiian Pennsylvania. Though they do not rise to any great elevation (seldom
above 2,000 feet), its mountains spread over about one-fourth of the state in parallel
ridges, in a direction generally from northeast to southwest, and occupy the south-
ern, central and eastern counties. Though all forming parts of the great Appala-
chian chain, they are known by various local appellations. Commencing below
Easton, on the Delaware, we have the South mountain ; then in order, pro(!eeding
west or northwest, the Blue or Kittatinny mountain (both entering the state from
New Jersey, and passing southwest into Maryland), and the Broad mountain,
which lies south of the North Branch of the Susquehanna. We now cross the river
just mentioned, but still have with us the Broad mountain, under the name of the
Tuscarora; passing which, we come [upon another ridge, lying mostly south of the
Juniata river, known as Sideling Hill ; which is succeeded in turn by the Allegheny
mountains proper, the dividing ridge between the Atlantic slope and the Mississippi
valley. Descending the very gradual Ohio slope, we cross two inferior but well-
defmed chains, known as Laurel and Chestnut Ridges. As before stated, these
mountains do not rise to a great height; the South mountain is within 1,000, and the
Blue mountains within 1,500 feet. Broad mountain is said to rise higher above its
immediate base than the Allegheny range, but to be inferior to them in elevation
above the sea. These different ranges are separated by valleys, now contracted
within narrow limits, and now spreading out to a width of from fifteen to thirty
miles. The entire belt in Pennsylvania spreads over a space of two hundred miles—
the greatest breadth the Allegheny range attains in its whole course from Maine to
Alabama. In the southern part of the state the mountains become high and rug-
ged hills

;
the west is also hilly, and the southeast and northwest moderately so, but

occasionally level. The rivers of the western part of the state, cutting their way
through the table-land, present sometimes precipitous shores of several hundred
feet in height, and many valleys bear evident marks of their having been formed
by running water."

(xi)
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"Climate.—TheclimateofPennsylvania is variable, and liable tosudden extremes,
having sometimes the heat of the Carolinas, and at others the cold of Cayada, but in
periods generally of only three days, intermingled in summer with sharp winds
from the northw est, and mitigated in winter by the milder breezes from the south-
west. Periodsof warm weather sometimes occur in January and February. * * *
The mountainous region has a greater degree of cold, and the snows are deeper and
lie longer than in other portions. In the west the climate is milder and less vari-
able than in the east."

" Rivers, Lakes, Etc.—The only lake of importance in this state is Lake Erie,
which forms its northwest boundary for about fifty miles. The Delaware, which
rises in the southeast part of New York, and Hows southerlv, separates New York
and New Jersey from Pennsylvania and Delaware, and empt'ies into Delaware Bay.
It is navigable for large ships to Philadelphia, about ninety-six miles from the sea,
and for sloops and steamboats to Trenton, thirty miles further up. The Susque-
hanna, the largest river in the state, enters Pennsylvania from New York, and flow-
ing southerly for four hundred miles, crosses the entire state, dividing it into two
unequal portions, having the larger part on the west. This river is not navigable,
except at high-water in the spring and autumn, when large (luantities of timber are
floated down it in rafts. * * * Owing to its rapid descent to within a few miles of
the Chesapeake Bay, into which it flows, it is but little aflected by the tides:' Its
principal tributaries are the West Branch and Juniata from the west, and the Swatara
and Conestoga from the east. Between the Susquehanna and Delaware are the
Lehigh and Schuylkill, alfluents of the Delaware, and each about one liundred miles
in length. The Ohio, which is formed by the union of the Allegheny from the
north, and the Monongahela from the soutli, drains the western part of the state,
having about fifty miles of its course in Pennsylvania. It is navigable for large
steamboats to its head at Pittsburgh. The Allegheny is about three hundred and
the Monongahela two hundred miles in length, and both, at high-water, are navi-
gable, the former two hundred and the latter sixty miles, for small steamers. The
Youghiogheny, a branch of the Monongahela, and the Beaver, a branch of the Ohio,
are small rivers. Canals coast most of these rivers, except the Monongahela and
Youghiogheny, to a greater or less extent, "-i.?;>;?mco<r« Gazetteer.

Lake Erie is the only lake of commercial importance, but there are nume-
rous small lakes in many parts of the state, especially in the counties
of Susquehanna, Wayne, Pike and Wyoming-, where different kinds
of water fowl repair during- migfrations. Althoug-li numerous species of
aquatic birds \asit Conneaut Lake, in Crawford county, and Lake Pleasant,
in Erie county, they are found in greater numbers at Presque Isle Bay
(also called Erie Bay) than elsewhere in the state.

In this present work the classification, nomenclature and geog-raphical
limits correspond with the A. O. U. Check List of North American Birds,*
a publication representing the joint labors of a " Committee on Classifi-

sation and Nomenclature " appointed by the Union at its first congress,
held in New York city, September 26-29, 1883. This committee" con-
sisting- of such eminent naturalists as Dr. Elliott Coues, J. A. Allen, Kobert
Kidgway, William Brewster, and H. W. Henshaw, assisted by Dr. Leon-
^^ —

.^

•
f^^^«f« "^ Nomenclature

|
and

1
Check List

|
of North American Birds.

| Adopted by the AmericanOrnltholoKlsts Union.
|
Be.«K the Report of the (^.mmitteeof the Union on Cassltlcatlonrnd Nome"Clature.

I
(Motto.

) |
—

|
New York

: ( American (»rnitholo«l«tH' Union.
| 188«. (8 vo. pp Ivili 1

3^"
ForsalebyL. 8. Foster. No. 35 Pine street. New Vork city. Price JvJ. 00.

J'P-
'
vin,

j
.iw.

I

\

I

hard Stejneger, was most competent to recommend the many changes,
etc., which were adopted and published by the American Ornithologists*

Union.

Although the greater portion of the descriptions (specific characters)

are original, having been taken principally from specimens in the author's
collection, it has been necessary, in a number of instances, inconsequence
of the lack of sufficient material, to (juote from one or the other of the
following-named authorities: " Baird's Birds of North America," * Coues'
Key, t Bidgway's Manual of North American Birds, % History of North
American Birds,§ and the Water Birds of North America.

||

All quotations, however, have been carefully credited to the proper
authorities. The present report is a brief summary of field observa-
tions made by the writer, during the past ten or twelve years, in the
State of Pennsylvania, with numerous notes from naturalists and collec-

tors, in nearly every county in the commonwealth.
In order that the descriptions of birds on the succeeding pages may

be clearly understood, the figures on Plate 1, with the following ex-

planations are given:

1. Maxilla or upper mandible.

2. Lower mandible.

3. Forehead ; also called front and frons.

4. Iris.

5. Upper part of throat including eliin.

6. Lower part of throat or foreneck : Jugulum.
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7. Breast or pectus, also spoken of as pectoral region.

8. Wing-coverts (greater, middle and lesser).

9. Bastard or spurious wing.

10. Occiput.

11. Tetiaries, tertials, or tertiary quills.

12. Scapulars or scapular feathers.

13. Abdomen or belly.

14. Lower tail-coverts ; crissuni.

15. Crown or top of head.

A. Culmen.

B. Cere.

C. Lore or loral space.

D. Gape or rictus.

E. Commissure.

F. Ear-coverts or auriculars.

The Avriter is under many obligations to Mr. George B. Sennett, of

Erie . Prof. August Kock, of Williamsport ; Dr. Walter Van Fleet, of

Reno'vo ; Dr. John W. Detwiller, of Bethlehem-all gentlemen well versed

in ornithological science-and others* -.vhohave spared no pains to assist

in securing reliable information relating to our feathered fauna. To Mr.

Benjamin M. Everhart, of West Chester, a gentleman who deservedly

ranks as one of the foremost botanical authorities in this country, the

writer is particularly indebted for much valuable assistance in the prepa-

ration of the present work. Mr. Everhart, although specially interested

in the study of cryptogamic botany, has for over forty years devoted

much attention to the study of birds, and while he has become eminent

in botanical circles his knowledge of the feathered tribes is such that he

is one of the best ornithologists in the state. The copious field notes

(manuscript) of Mr. Everhart, also his large and valuable scientific

library, having been plac^ed at the disposal of the writer, a considerable

amount of interesting and valuable matter has been given on the follow-

ing pages that would not otherwise have been obtained.

THE AUTHOR.

West Chester, Penna.,

November^ 1890.

a

j

Plate I.

<3^hiAUL.

<Jarsnfi.

Oops.

* See Appendix. List of Authorities, pp. 408-410.
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Birds of Pennsylvania.

ORDER PYGOPODES. DlVTXCi RlRDS.

SiTBOKDEK PODICIPEDES. Grebes.

Family PODICIPIDiE. Grebes.

THK GKEBES.

(Jrebes during Uio spring and fall migrations are very generally distributed

throughout the state, and during mild winters birds of this family are often seen

about the larger lakes, ponds and rivers in dillerent sections of the commonwealth.

Although these birds are generally observed smgly or in pairs, occasionally, a good-

sized Hock is to be found. In relation to the Grebes in general it can be stated that,

unless flying, they are almost always to be seen in the waier. The several species

of this family, owing to the posterior situation of their legs, move with considerable

ditiiculty when on the ground, over which they go in a slow, tloundering manner.

Grebes, like some other kinds of aquatic birds when wounded, will conceal them-

selves in weeds and grasses, which grow so luxuriantly in their favorite watery

retreats, where they will remain for a considerable period of time with only their

slender, tapering bills above the water's surface. They swim and dive with the

utmost facility ; when swimming l)eneath the water's surface, either in quest of prey

or to escape capture, it is said they use their wings in the same manner as when

trying in the air. Their well-known habit of diving when alarmed, and particularly

if shot at, has won for them the common name of ' Hell-divers." The Grebe's nest

consists of a thick, matted mass of vegetation, such as reeds, tiags, grasses, etc.

Sometimes the nest is built close to the water, but usually, according to Mr. Kidg-

way,* it is to be found "floating upon the surface of the water m grassy or sedgy

ponds or marshes." The same eminent authority describes the eggs as follows:

'*'2-5, dull white, bluish white, or very pale bluish green, usually stained more or

less (often quite deeply) with light brown, by contact with decomposed vegetable

matter." With the exception of the Pied-billed Grebe (Pudilyrnhns podiceps), rep-

resentatives of this family occurring m l*ennsylvania breed, generally, north of the

rnited States. Grebes subsist chielly on tishes, frogs, various aquatic insects—

especially beetles—and to a limited extent on dilVerent water plants. They confer

no special benefits, nor are they in any particular detrimental to agricultural inter-

ests. Their flesh, (juite tough and disagreeable to the taste, is seldom eaten, the

feathers, however, are considerably used l)y milliners, and by furriers for mufls, etc

For these purposes the beautiful silvery-white plumage of the breast and alxlomen

is taken.

Bill acute and hard, variable in length, straight or decurved at end ;
higher than

wide. Head with a naked loral space, and furnished either with bristly or variously

elongated feathers, usually called tufts or crests. These crests, which render the

•A
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|
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I
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birds especially conspicuous, are comiuonly seen in specimens taken during the

spring niigralions or in the breeding season. Adults ol" botli sexes are adorned with

the parti-colored liead, crests or rufls, which disappear, however, when the birds

assume their winter dress. The young, in winter, as well as the old birds, are very

materially dittercnt from the adults in their nuptial plumage. Tail represented by

a small tuft of downy feathers. Feet four-toed, all broadly lobed, but not webbed ;

the three front toes are connected at base by webs ; hind toe, short free and elevated.

Claivs wide, Hat and short, that of hind toe being very small. The peculiar paddle-

like toes and the rudimentary tail will readily enable one to recognize a member of

the Grebe family.

Genus COLYMBUS Linn.eus.

Colymbus holboellii (Reinh.).

HolboLMI's Grebe.

Description.

Adult.— M\\\ about two inches long, acute and tapering, somewhat shorter than the

head and a trirte shorter than the tarsus ; upi)er mandible black except tomia at base

and portion of base at sides which is yellow. Lower mandible chiefly yellow except

on sides which are dark bluish or nearly black. Narrow, naked and blackish strip

extending from eyes to bill; logs and feet blackish on outside, greenish yellow on

inside. Top of head and back of neck black, with a greenish tint and somewhat

glossy ; the glossy green hue fades gradually at back of neck. Feathers of upper

parts b-ownish-black, more or less glossy and edged with grayish ;
primaries brown-

isli ; secondaries white with black or brown shafts, some secondaries are tipped with

brownish. Throat and side of head ash-gray, the latter separated from black of head

by a white streak extending from under eye backward ;
feathers about lower man-

dible are also quite white; front of neck and especially the sides reddish brown ;

lining of the wings white. Under parts silvery white, more or less mottled with

grayish, sides dusky. In some specimens the rich reddish-brown on sides of neck

extends in small patches over the upper part of breast. Crests or rufls but slightly

developed.

Adult in winter and t/own.7.—Upper bill blackish-horn, yellowish at base and

on tomial edges ; lower bill mainly yellowish ; eyes dark ;
crests hardly notice-

able ; upper parts brownish-black, head (luite black; throat, sides of head and

abdomen white ; front part of net;k and sides brownish-ash. Length about 18^

inches ; extent about 32.

Habitat.Sorih America at large, including Greenland. Also eastern Siberia

and southward to Japan. Breeds in high latitudes, migrating south in winter.

This bird, the largest of all the Grebe family found in Pennsylvania,

migrates far northward to rear its young. Mr. E. W. Nelson, in his

''Report upon Natural History Collections made in Alaska" states that

" this species was not uncommon along thci coast of Norton Sound in the

fall, and a few isolated pairs nested each summer in the marshes.

Alon^ the course of the Yukon they are much more common, and breed

in considerable numbers." HolbcBll's Grebe, called also the Eed-necked

Grebe, is by no means as common with us as either of the other species

hereafter mentioned. Specimens of this bird have been taken in difier-

ent parts of the state during the spring, fall and winter months. From

information which I have received, through the courtesy of naturalists

and collectors in all sections of the state, it is learned that in the past

twentyfivo years only about a dozen of these Grebes have been cap-

^

tured, identified and preserved in our commonwealth, and these, with
perhaps two or three exceptions, have been secured on the Susquehanna
and Alleg-heny rivers. In the spring- of 1888 Mr. Georg-e P. Friant, re-

iding at Scranton, Pennsylvania, obtained a fine adult male of this
species which had killed itself by flying- throuefh the g-lass in a g-reen-

house of one of his neig-hbors. Mr. James S. Nease, a careful collector,
residing- in Washington, Pennsylvania, has observed this bird in his
county only as a rare winter visitor.

Mr. Aug-ust Koch, the well-known Lycoming county (Penna.) natur-
alist, in a letter of June 26, 1889, addressed to me, says, in reference to
Holbrell's Grebe, " I know of three instances only, when taken in our
locality (yet it may occur often). The first time in winter about twenty
years ago

;
next in the spring of 1886, w4ien nine of tbese birds were

noticed in a fiock and several taken. My specimen is a male in spring
dress. Another male in full winter plumage was kindly left to my dis-

position by Mr. Chai-les H. Eldon; it was taken the mnter of 1888."
Mr. L. M. Turner, of Arctic fame, in his " Contributions to the Natural
History of Alaska,'' remarks that "the Eskimo name of this Grebe is

E-ta-td-tuk, from its note ta-ta-tar The stomachs of two of these birds
examined by me contained principally sand, blades of grass, small roots
and feathers.

Colymbus auritus Linn.

Horned Grebe
;
Dipper Duck ; Little Hell Diver : Ijittle Fish I>uck.

Description (Plated).

Adult.—Bin black, with yellow or whitish tip, about 1 inch long and considerably
shorter than head; iris carmine, with a fine inner circle of white; crests and rulls
well developed

; head and ruir glossy black (in some specimens of a greenish hue).
A brownish-yellow band, darkest in color between eyes and bill, runs over eyes and
unites with long occipital tufts (horns) of same color ; plumage of upper parts dark
brown, margined with white and gray ; secondaries (ihietly white

; primaries
brownish-gray

; greater part of neck, upper breast and also portions of the sides
reddish-brown, rest of sides dusky ; lining of the wings white ; lower parts silvery-
white

; legs brownish, ^^ellow or greenish on inside.
KoMW,7.— Bill blackisli-])rown

; iris yellowish ; ruffs and crests slightly developed
;

upper parts brownish-gray
; feathers on back more or less edged with white or

grayish
;
chin, throat, sides of head white ; abdomen and breast silvery-white

; tarsi
and feet brownish. Length about 14 inches; extent about 25 inches.
Habitat.—yorihern hemisphere. Breeds from northern United States northward.

This species is recorded as quite a common winter resident through-
out the United States, and although sometimes found nesting within
our northern limits, it retires chiefly nortli of the ITnit(Ml States during
the breeding period (middle of May to middle of August). Audubon
{Birds 0/ America) states that he found, in Ohio, near Lake Erie, in the
month of July, nests containing eggs in which incubation was well
advanced. Dr. Coues {Birds of the Northioest) mentions that he has
found it breeding at various points in northern Dakota, where, in June
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Genus PODILYMBTJS Lesson.

Podilymbus podiceps (Linn.).

...ed..mo.. GrCH,; !-.,..« Dipper ; U.Ue P>.h DuC .
HC. ..ivor

Description.

,,uu.-.m tMcU, Shorter t.an ,>eaa -'Hugher than wM^^
\:r("Hrp—')'

ers; "o conspicuous tufts or c.„s^ ;br ad nUdo^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^(^^^ _^^^^,_ ^_p^,^^

bluish white, culn.en .lusky and » "3'.
^„,, th,oal with a long showy

parts ,lark brown, darkest on hcact an back Um
^„„„i,b-a8h -, sec

black patch ; sides of head and "<'<='^ ' ^^^tkTn front and upper part of breast

ondarles grayish and white;
'"^JXl ^r bTr'ed with black on upper portion of

yellowish-brown more or less spoted or bar ed
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^. ^^^^^^^^^^

with streaks of white ; lower part of breast and abdomen silky white ; sides dark

grayish-brown ; feathers on upper part of breast on sides brownish-black edged with

rusty
;
plumage of upper parts dark brown, somewliat grayish on top of head and

about nape of neck ; feathers on lower part of neck and the back are darkest. The

specimen before me has a decided gloss on back feathers ; the feathers on the sides

about the thighs are hair-like in appearance. Length about 134 inches ; extent

about 22 inches.

^a6i«a^—British provinces southward to Brazil, Buenos Ayres and Chili, includ-

ing the West Indies and the Bermudas, l)reeding nearly throughout its range.

The Pied-billed Grebe, or Dabchick, is a common spring and fall vis-

itor, and in winter it is often seen, especially in the southern counties

of the state. The Dabchick is the only one of the Grebes which has

been known, to naturalists, with whom I have corresponded on the mat-

ter, to breed in Pennsylvania, but as a native the bird is rare, or if it

breeds at all regularly with us, it retires to such secluded situations that

collectors rarely find it. In the counties of Crawford and Erie Mr.

George B. Sennett has observed the species as a "moderately common
spring and fall migrant," and Mr. August Koch, of Williamsport, has

noted it, in his locality, only as a spring and fall visitor. Dr. John W.
Detwiller, natin-alist, residing at Bethlehem, Northampton county, uTites

me he has found it breeding here.

Prof. H. Justin Koddy, of the Millersville State Normal School, says

:

This Grebe about ten years ago bred in Perry county, Pennsylvania.

The following interesting and valuables notes concerning the nesting

habits of the Pied-billed Grebe are given by Mr. Langdon in his list-

Summer Birds of a Northern Ohio Marsh : "The little floating island

of decaying vegetation held together by mud and moss, which consti-

tutes the nest of this species, is a veritable ornithological curiosity.

Imagine a ' pancake ' of what appears to be mud, measuring twelve or

fifteen inches in diameter, and rising two or three inches above the

water, which may be from one to three feet in depth ; anchor it to the

bottom with a few concealed blades of 'saw-grass,' in a little open bay,

leaving its circumference entirely free ; remove a mass of wet muck from

its rounded top and you expose seven or eight soiled browiiish-white

eggs, resting in a depression the bottom of which is less than an inch

from the water ; the whole mass is constantly damp. This is the nest

of the Dabchick, who is out foraging in the marsh, or perhaps is anx-

iously watching us from some safe corner near by.

"The anchoring blades of coarse saw-grass or flags, being always

longer than is necessary to reach the bottom, permit of considerable

lateral and vertical movement of the nest, and effectually provide against

drowning of the eggs by any ordinary rise in the water-level such as

frequently occurs during the prevalence of strong easterly winds on the

lake. A small bunch of saw-grass already growing in a suitable situa-

tion is evidently selected as a nucleus for the nest, and the tops bent so

as to form part of it.

" During the day we invariably found the eggs concealed by a cover-
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task."

Suborder CEPPHl. Loons and Auks.

Family URINATORIDiE. Loons.

THE LOONS.

,uost expert of all bird«. They ret.: e

^'"X/adva"ce" ..igrate southward. Duri..g

Kions to reartheir you.,g, and as cold
"•«^""'';^^';:^^^:;," /„„., „„ the large lakes in
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__^^^^^ ^^^. ^^^^^,

generally fly at a <.onsiderab e eleva .on ^he shr, a
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^__^

Inrriers. ,trn<>ture of reeds, grasses, etc., o.i the

The nest is described as a •"''^y-^"'^™^^
eggs are said to l,e u^

ground near the water
=
"'«

<'»f

''<'°

°7f, '""^X"llnH-oi.ned, being „..ite spear-

in number. Bill long, hard stra.ght
;^^'

«"'
»^"",„„f,. ' '^v, ,.o,.sisting principally

like in appearance, and well f"Jf
«'\'''

'^."i^, ^^ „r mils. Tall well

of fishes. Lores co.npletely feathered '

'reL situated far behind. Tibia .nostly

t-iXd^u^^eirtTwrfor;^^^^ -- »- --"-v

—

Genus URINATOR Cuvier.

Urinator imber (Gunn.).

L.o<)n : Great Northern Diver.

Description {Plate5l).

^auU.-mX and legs (dried speei.ncn)
^f^^^^;}::^^ti::i^^^^

dark bluish-green ;
sides of head .,"He l-/'' f' / '^";^^^^f« wl.ite featlle^ : tri-

"•r
«.H,,tra,.sverse streak o^^^^^^ „„„,., .„a nar-

^rgTs^hrelnd':rt" neck, where
^-J
-

---.Ue'"".!" o,! ZZ
parts tnd sides glossy-black, -nspicuotjs^y ;P°

"^^^^ .^ :^'
,; , i,„„e„e rows.

,art of back, r,.mp and sides are small spots
-^^j^- ^

••
^^.^ „f ^^^^^, ,„,,k with

TsV^er^srsoieLtridirhp"^^

k'-rr :if,\rd^r;:rmr;rxrra:sk7on ..."- /euowish

.

t

I

i

base ; tarsi and feet brownish -yellow ; length about 32 inches ; extent about 55 ; bill

along culmen about 3 inclies.

//a6i«a/.—Northern part of Northern Hemisphere. In North America breeds

from the northern tier of states northward ; ranges in winter south to the Gulf of

Mexico.

This bird, the larg^est of all the Divers, is about as large as a medium-

sized domestic goose. The Loon, known to many as the Great Northern

Diver, is a regular and tolerably common spring and fall migrant, fre-

quenting, principally, the rivers, larger streams and lakes. In the

winter, when streams and other bodies of water are not frozen over, indi-

viduals of this species are frequently to be found with us. Although

not known to breed in Pennsylvania, these birds are sometimes seen

here in the breeding season. Hon. N. F. Underwood, member of the

Pennsylvania State Board of Agi'iculture, residing at Lake Como, Wayne
county, and hunters living in Wyoming and Susquehanna counties,

have informed me that solitary Loons are occasionally to be found

throughout the summ(>r months, inhabiting the numerous small lakes

in the northeastern parts of this ccmimonwealth. In Lycoming county

Mr. August Koch says " the Loon is a common visitor oftener to be

noticed in the spring than in fall, and occasionally single birds may be

noticed in the first summer months." The Loon, ever cautious and vigi-

lant, will dive at the flash of a gun and proceed under the water to a

very considerable distance before reappearing. These l)irds, it is said,

when endeavoring to elude their enemies, and also, at times, when in

quest of food, swim under the water with greater rapidity than they

fly through the air. Writing of the Loon, Nuttall says, in referring to

its voice, " far out at sea in winter, and in the great western lakes, par-

ticularly Huron and Michigan, in summer, I have hoard, on a fine, calm

morning, the sad and wolfish call of the solitary Loon, which, like a dis-

mal echo, seems slowly to evade the ear, and rising as it proceeds, dies

away in the air. This boding sound to mariners, supposed to be indic-

ative of a storm, may be heard sometimes for two or three miles, when

the bird itself is invisible, or reduced almost to a speck in the distance."

The stomach contents of seven Loons, captured during the winter

months in Chester, Delaware, Clinton and Ijehigh counties, Pa., con-

sisted entirely of fish-bones and scales ; two other specimens, purchased

in the winter of 1881 from a game dealer in Philadelpliia, were found to

have fed on small seeds and portions of plants, apparently roots. Indi-

viduals of this species are, it is said, somc^times found in the Hudson
Bay region weighing as much as fifteen or sixteen pounds apiece. The

female is somewhat smaller than the male. The weight of three females

taken in Pennsylvania in the early spring ranged from seven to seven

and three-quarter pounds each, and two mak^s, one taken on the Lehigh

river, in the fall, the other captured in AVarren county, on tlie Allegheny

river, in the spring, tipped the scales each at nine and three-quarter

pounds.
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Urinator lumme (Gunn.)-

Red-throated lioon.

Description.

t.r inches long and bluish-black ;
tront

Bill rather slender, about two and on|^;^--;^^^^ '^^ ,, ,Lk bluish-gray ;
crown,

liiiliiiiiifii
iirS£r;r?»=r;:-.... -— -
nearly acres, the United States.

.^^^ .^^ ^^^.^ ,^^^j.^y

The Red-throated Loon a rare
f"*^ '"^f^, , .i„^, indifferent parts

has been taken iu the late fall, winter and earbsv .^
^,.^^^^^^

of the state. Specimens have ^een c^Pt^^ed
y^^^ .^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Northampton and Phdadelpl^a cojUes^aml
^^^^ ^.^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^

on Lake Erie, in the -xghbo homl
-^^ J*

«^^.J^^^, ,,i,ich come as far

with, especially late in the ^utunm.
^ Ked-throated Loons are

southward as Pennsylvania are uu^lyy-^^^
^^^.^^ to Maryland-m

SerBri'^rs:ni-i;drLiiai.tot^ .. pre..

ously described species.

Family ALCID^. Auks, Mubhes and Puffins.

THE AUKS. ETC.

. .hnnt twentv-ftve species an.l subspecies

The members of this family. numl>er.ng !»b«u"^«"'y J i„habit almost con-

mN^h America, are all «-!-'-'/ '™- ,„oreL-e-- on the Pacific coast

"untly the northern seas. Speces «« ™"* ^"°
|,^^e been observed in Pennsyl

Zn o^> the Atlantic-, but few birds o. *'™
j^i^,„ i„,and by severe storms,

vaniaand doubtless those taken ."^^^ ^.^/.^^'^i^ny during the breeding season

The^e birds are gregarious, -"^^^^^^"^X^n the bare ground or in crevices of

assembling in great numbers. One egg is la d
^^^ ^^^^^.^^ bree.i.ng-s.tes.

rlks -, high cims along the ocean, it '" ^'*«";
^^^^^ „/„„ ^ an awkward manner ;

LTkethe Loons, most of these ^^ds move over th^g
^.^^ ^^^^^ ^,,^,,3,.

U e^r mght. however, is quite rapid ""^^ '^„ .g:^'" rticulariy fish, on which they

When swimming under the
7';-;:,^^^tgsn the same manner as when flying m

principally subsist, they ^'^'^^''^
f"^''ZJZ^ birds are. it is said, quite highly

be air The eggs and young
'>\«^':^Ĵ ^^Z, where the tough skins with their

esteemed as food by natives in A;;"--
'''^^^"^^^t; „,ed to make articles of wearing

united by a continuous web.
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hanna river in Lancaster county. Messrs. C. D. Wood and John Krider

had in their possession two or three of these birds, which they stated,

had been captured in the neighborhood of Phdadelphia Prof H. Jus-

tin Roddy of Millersville State Normal School, records the capture ot a

Black Guillemot in the late fall or winter in Perry county, Pa.

Subfamily ALLIN^ Dovekies.

Genus ALLE Linn.

AUe alle (Linn.).

Dovekio ; Sea Dove.

Description.

Adult, in winter :-YM\\ very short and thick, upper mandible curved
;
upper

parts brownish-black, scapulars edged and streaked with white, and secondaries

Upped with same ; chm, throat, sides of neck and un<ler plumage
f^^^^y^^'^^

bill, black; iris, dark-brown ; tarsi (in dried skm) brownish. Length about 8,

inches ; extent about 15^ inches.
» .. r^ „ :«

Jlahl^at.-i:o'^.^is and islands of the north Atlantic and eastern Arctic Oceans
;
in

North America south in winter to New Jersey ; breeds in high northern latitudes.

The Sea Dove or Little Auk, as this bird is sometimes called, very

rarely migrates in winter as far southward as the coast of New Jersey.

Durino- the past ten years I have seen two specimens that have been

captured in winter on the Delaware river near Philadelphia. Both of

these birds were taken shortly after violent storms. In the fall of 1886

Prof. H. Justin Roddy, of Millersville, Pa., obtained one of these birds

in Perry county, Pennsylvania.
, ,, . , • /-o ••

^OTV..—Cepphus mamUli (Mandt's Guillemot) and Una lomvia {Br\m-

nich's Murre), both of which were mentioned in the first edition of Birds

of Pemisylvania, have been omitted in this report, as I am not certain

that either have been taken in our state.

ORDER LONGIPENNES. LOXG-WIXGEI) SWLMMERS.

Family STERCORARIIDiE. Skuas and Jaegers.

THE JAEGERS.

The Jaegers or Skua Gulls inhabit principally the sea-coasts ;
they also Irequent

the large inland waters, especially the great lakes. Two genera and four species are

recorded as belonging to the fauna of the United States. In Pennsylvania the Jae-

gers have been noted by various naturalists only as very rare and irregular visitants.

These hardy, bold and predacious birds retire mostly to th(,> dreary arctic solitiides

to rear their young. During the winter season, or at other times when migrating,

thev are generally found singly or in pairs, but when bree<ling, a well-known writer

says they congregate in large numbers and nest in tufts ol grass, on rocks or even

on the bare ground ; the eggs, two or three in number, are described as being nearly

three inches long and a little less than two inches in width, and are dark-colored,
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spotted or blotched with diflerent shades of brown and grayish. Dr. Elliott Coues
says: "The Skua Gulls are eminently rapacious, whence their name of 'Jager'
(hunter)

;
they habitually attack and harass terns and the smaller gulls, until these

weaker and less spirited birds are forced to drop or disgorge their prey. Their llight
is vigorous

; lashing the air with the long tail, they are able to accomplish the rapid
and varied evolutions required for the successful practice of piracy. Thus in their
leading traits they are marine Raptores, whilst the cered bill furnishes a curious
analogy to the true birds of prey."
Thomas Nuttall, writing of the Jaegers, says : ''They also often provide for them-

selves, feeding on floating objects, as they never dive, and sometimes live on the
flesh of cetaceous animals, shell-flsh, molusca, eggs and young birds." The head
and eyes are large

; neck rather short and stout ; bill strong, hard and hooked at tip ;

'covering of tlie upper bill not entire, as in the Laridce, the posterior half being
furnished with a horny cere, the lower edge of which overhangs the nostrils ; toes
fully webbed

;
hind toe very small ; claws large and strong, curved and very acute ;

tail slightly rounded, but the «'entral pair of feathers projecting a greater or less dis-
tance beyond the rest."

The Jaegers like the Gulls and Terns (Laridie) swim most buoyantly, but are
incapable of diving. Representatives of this family, both adult and young, vary
greatly in their plumage.

Genus STERCORARIUS Brisson.

Stercorarius pomarinus (Temm.).

Poiiiarine Jaeger.

Description.
'^AduK.—Froxii, crown of the head, back, wings and tail, blackish-brown; sides

and back part of the neck bright-yellow; throat and entire under plumage white,
with a brand of brown spots extending across the upper part of the breast; sides
and lower tail coverts barred with brown ; shafts of quills and tail feathers white;
bill greenish-olive, black at the tip ; legs and feet black ; the middle tail feathers
extend beyond the others for about 2 inches ; they are rounded at the end, and of a
uniform breadth tliroughout.

" Young birds have the plumage of the upper parts blackish-brown
; of the lower,

grayish-brown, with the feathers of the abdomen and lower tail coverts margined
with dull-ferruginous

; tarsi and base of the toes and webs yellow. ''—Baird's B. of
N. A. Length about 20 inches ; extent about 48 inches.
Habitat.—^eas and inland waters of northern portions of the Northern Hemi-

phere, south in winter to Africa and Australia and probably South America. Not
known to occur in winter on the Atlantic coast of North America north of Lontr
Island.

^

The Pomarine Jaeger, known to the fisherman on the coasts of Maine
as " Gull Hunter," resides during the summer or breeding season in
high boreal regions, but when the young are able to provide for them-
selves both the old and young migrate southward, and frequent mainly
the shores of the ocean. In this state the Jaeger occurs only as an acci-
dental visitor. The late Prof. S. F. Baird, in the summer of 1840, secured
a specimen at Harrisburg, on the Susquehanna river ; another example
of thie same species is recorded as having been obtained by the late Yin-
cent Barnard, of Chester county, in Lancaster county. Pa., on the Susque-
hanna In the winter of 1885 or 1886, Mr. C. D. Wood, a Philadelphia
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" r

taxidermist, mounted one of these birds, which had been shot by a hunter

in Sulhvan county, Pa., near Eag-le's Mere, a popular summer resort on

the Philadelphia and Reading- railroad.

Stercorarius parasiticus (Linn.).

Parasitic Jaeger.

Description.

"^dtt/^—Upper part of the head blackish-brown; nape and sides of the neck

yellowish-white; remainder of upper plumage blackish-brown; wings and tail

darker ; shafts of the primaries white ; under plumage white ; bill bluish at the base,

black at the point ; tarsi and feet black ; the central tail feathers extend beyond the

others about three inches ; they taper slightly, varying but little in breadth until

near the end, where they are abruptly acuminated, differing in this particular from

all the other species.

roww(7.—Head and neck streaked with dark brown and brownish-yellow ; lower

parts spotted or barred with the same; upper parts brownish or dusky and brownish-

yellow. Length about 18 inches ; extent about 40 inches."—/laird's Birds of N. A.

Habitat.—'Sorihern part of northern Hemisphere, southward in winter to South

Africa and South America. Breeds in high northern districts, and winters from the

Middle states and California southward to Brazil and Chili.

The Parasitic Jaeger, like the preceding species, occurs in Ptmnsylva-

nia only as a rare and irregular straggler. Dr. TurnbuU {Birds of

Eastern Pennsylvania) records the capture of one near Philadelphia by

the late John Krider. In October, 1874, Mr. Merrick Low shot, at the

head of Erie bay, a fine specimen of this bird, which is now in the col-

lection of my friend, Mr. George B. Sennett, of Erie city. Dr. Walter

Van Fleet mentions both the Pomarine and Parasitic Jaegers as strag-

glers in Clinton county, Pa,

Never having had an opportunity of studying this species in life, I

quote the following interesting extracts from Mr. E. W. Nelson's report

{Natural History Collections in Alaska) :
" During summer these Jaegers

show a much greater preference for marshes and the low, barren

grounds so common in the north, than they do for the vicinity of the sea-

coast. At the Yukon mouth, and near St. Michaels, they arrive with the

first open water, from the 10th to the 15th of May. The snow still lies

in heavy ch'ifts on most of the open country, but the Jaegers take pos-

session and feed upon the shrew-mice and lemmings which are common
on this ground. By the last of May they are very common, and twenty

or thirty may be seen in a day's hunt.

" Birds in the black plumage are rare in the spring, but are sometimes

SQen, and at the Yukon mouth, on May 31, I found a pair in this plum
age mated. The eggs are laid on mossy knolls or uplands, in their

haunts, about the 5th of June. The nest is merely a depression in the

moss, containing two eggs. The young are on tlu^ wing by the end of

July and early August. The last birds move southward or keep out to

sea after the 20th of September. On cloudy days, or in dusky twilight,

these birds have a habit of uttering loud, wailing cries, interspersed with

harsh shrieks, which are among the most peculiar notes heard in the

northern breeding grounds. At all times the Jaegers are given to wan-

dering, and one is likely to find them almost anywhere along the coast.

They are not infrequently seen harrying terns or gulls to make them dis-

gorge fish just caught. If successful they dart down and, rising under the

falling morsel, catch it in their capacious mouth. This robbery is often

perfoi-nied by two birds in unison, but whether the birds alternate in

disposing of the spoil or not could not be learned. * * * * They

are very greedy, and frequently swallow so much that they are unable

to fly until a portion is disgorged."

Family LARID.ffi. Gulls and Terns.

Subfamily LARINiE. Uitlls.

THE GULLS.
Only two or three species of this group, represented by over twenty-five species

and subspecies in North America, have been observed by naturalists to occur in

Pennsylvania with any degree of regularity. None breed in this commonwealth
where they are found only as transitory sojourners during the spring, fall and win-

ter months. Gulls vary greatly in size ; some are classed among the largest of the

marine birds, while others are but little larger than their near relatives—the terns.

In these birds the body is more robust than in the terns, the bill is hooked, the tail

Is generally even and the toes are fully webbed.

They are light, easy and graceful swimmers, but are unable to dive, though some
of them secure their food by plunging for it in the same manner as terns. The
sexes are similar in color, and the female is usually a trifle smaller than the male.

Gulls ditler greatly in their plumage, but the adults are usually white with a dark,

or l)luish-gray mantle ; in some species the head—especially in the breeding season

—is enveloped in a dark hood. The young are wholly diti'erent from the old birds,

being much darker and usually more or less spotted or mottled with gray and dif-

ferent shades of brown. Gulls generally associate in large flocks, not only when
breeding l)ut also during the spring and fall migrations, and in winter. They in-

habit chiefly the sea-<ioasts and large inland waters; some kinds, however, and es-

pecially the smaller spe(;ies when migrating, and also frequently in winter, ascend

to a considerable distance many of the principal rivers emptying in the bays and

(K!ean.

Gulls are gluttonous and voracious, feeding on almost any kind of animal sub-

stances, fish, however, is their main article of diet. These birds, with a few excep-

tions, breed beyond the northern limits of the United States, and most of them re-

tire during the season of reproduction to the arctic regions. The nest is usually

l)uilt on the ground or near it, some species construct rude nests of twigs, grasses,

moss, etc., while others, it is said, deposit their eggs either on the bare ground or on

rocky hedges. The eggs, two to four in number, are variously spotted with different

shades of black, brown and gray.

The loud, shrill and unmusical notes of these birds are most frequently heard

when they are on the wing ; they are, also, especially noisy when feeding, or when
their nesting places are approached. The flesh of the old bird, particularly that of

tlio larger species, is quite tough and unpalatable. The flesh of the young birds,

espe(!iall3' the smaller kinds, is sometimes eaten by fishermen and hunters. Al-

though the gulls are seldom used for food, unless it is by the Eskimo and other

residents of the northern regions, who, it is stated, esteem the flesh of several species

H8 great delicracies—it is a noteworthy fact that the silvery and downy feathers of

these birds are largely used by our milliners. <

I
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Genus LARUS Linnjeus.

Larus argentatus smithsonianus Coues.

American Herring Gull; Big Gull ;
Winter Gull.

Description.

J ,,„ Hpad neck rump, tail and under parts white; mantle dull pale-l,luo ;

prfmr'^rt" pe'd ^"^h white'and barred with black . bill yello., with reddish spot;

'^tC"-Ctu;d""':;ifh'«Cs^^o1;n, white and light pearl-blue the latter in

paLhron "parts; primaries dusky ; bill brownish-yellow, dark towards end ;

iris brown ; lenirth about 25 inches ;
extent about 59 inches.

Hal7ul-^o^y> of America generally, breeding on the Atlantic coast Irom Mame

northward ; in winter south to Cuba and lower California.

This species is a rather common spring and fall migrant on Lake

Erie where during the winter months, if the weather is not exceedingly

cold' these birds are also sometimes seen singly or in small companies

of five or eight. Throughout the state in general this species occurs as

quite a rare and irregular visitor. On the Delawarejiver. near Phila

delphia, and on the Susquehanna, below Lancaster, Herring Gulls are

perhaps more frequently observed than elsewhere in Pennsylvania, ex-

cept in the vicinity of Erie city.
. , , t^ i.

The Herrino- Gull is not especially an arctic breeder. It nests, ac

cording to difterent writers, along the coast and about lakes of the inte-

rior in the New England states, and also from Lake Superior northward

to the Arctic shores. This species breeds generally on the gi-ound,

though sometimes high and inaccessible cliffs are selected as breeding

phu^es, and occasionally in some localities, particularly in regions where

the natives collect both the eggs and young for food, they frequently,

to escape such depredations, build their nests in the tops of high trecs^

Mr George Spencer Morris, of Philadelphia, informs me he lias observed

both Herring and Ring-billed Gulls, as winter visitants, on the Dela-

ware river, near the city.

ft

Larus delawarensis Ord.

Ring-billed Gull.
Description.

- AdulL-V\e'M\, neck, under parts and tail pure white ;
back and wings very ligljt

pearl blue ; tirst and second primaries black for two-thirds of their length owards

[he end, the three next quills have the black much less in extent, an< on the s.xth

t is reduced to a sub-terminal bar ; the first quill is black at the end above which is

a broad white band ; the second quill is black to the tip, with a white spot on the

inner web an inch and a half from the end ; the other primaries tipped with white ;

secondaries and tertiaries ending in white ; iris yellow ;
bill crossoc near the end

with a blackish-brown band, between which and the base it is greenish-yellow
;
the

tip is yellow ; tarsi and feet greenish-yellow. Length about 20 inches
;
extent about

48 inches.
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" Young.—The upper plumage mottled with blackish-brown and gray ; beneath
grayish-white, with light-brown spots

; primaries black ; tail white, with a sub-
terminal black band ; bill black with yellow base."—.BaiVd'a Birdie of N. A.
Habitat.—^orih America at large ; south in winter to Cuba and Mexico.

This species occurs in Pennsylvania during the spring- and fall migra-
tions, but is not common. Specimens have been taken on the Dela-
ware, Susquehanna, Allegheny and Ohio rivers in this state, and also at

Lake Erie, near the city of Erie. Unlike most of its relatives, this Gull
breeds in many sections of the United States, as well as far northward.
This is one of the common Gulls to be seen, in winter, on the Atlantic
coast from New Jersey southward.

Larus atricilla Linn.

Laughing Gull.

Description.

Adult, in hrcediuf/ plumat/e.-liQjui and iii)per part of neck <lark slate color, dark-
est about occiput and on neck, and lightest about base of bill ; the dark color ex-
tends about one inch or more farther down front of neck than on the back of same ;

white spot on both upper and lower eyelids ; neck all round, breast, abdomen, sides,
lining of wings, upper and lower tail coverts, rump and tail pure white ; the breast
and abdomen in recently-killed specimens have a beautiful rosy tinge ; mantle dark
lead color; tirst five primaries black, which decreases from first to fifth. In speci-
men before me all the primaries but first and se(!ond are tipped with white ; the sec-
ondaries and tertiaries have broad white tips ; bill (dried specimen) dark carmine
and somewhat yellow at base ; tarsi yellowish-red ; iris bluish-black.
Adult, in winter.—Head and neck white, with sides and occiput spotted with

brownish-gray.

You7if/.— Hcin\, nock all round and upper parts brownish-gray, darkest at base of
head; mandible similar color but darker; throat and under parts grayish or dull
white. Length about KH inches ; extent about 40 inches.
Habitat.—Eastern, tropical anil warm-temperate America, chiefly along the sea-

coast from Maine to Brazil ; Pacific coast of mifldle America.

The Lauffhintr Gull is so named because its notes resemble a loud
burst of laughter. In this state the bird is found only as a mig-rant.
In the spring individuals of this species frequently ascend the Sustpie-
hanna river as far as Harrisburg- ; they also sometimes come up the
Delaware river to Phihidelphia, and occasionally are observed on other
of our larg-er streams in the eastern i)art of the state. In the autumn
th(^ Laughing Gull is rarely, I think, to be found in Pennsylvania. The
Black-headed Gull, as this species is sometimes called, is not found on
th(^ Pacific coast of the United States, but is quite common on the At-
lantic side, esp(>cially from New Jersey southward. The nest- built on
the g-round—is composed of sea-weed, grrass or other veg-etable mate-
rials. The e^g-s, two or three in number, measure about 2.20 inches in
leng-th by about 1.58 inches in width ; they vary considerably, but usu-
ally the g-round color is g-rayish or brownish-olive, spotted and blotched
with different shades of dull reddish-lirown and black oi- purplish ; the
marking's are often more abundant about tlie larg-er end. The eg-g-s of
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this":;^^!^^^^ many sections aW the Atlantic coast, especi-

X in sle of the southern states, for table purposes.

Larus Philadelphia (Oiu).).

Bonaparte's Gull liittle Gull."

Description {Plate 52).

, .
• /Hripd skin^ reddish-vellow ; head and upper part of

Ad^aL-m\, black; tarsi
^^'ifj^'"^^^^^ parts, rump and t^il pure white ;

neck dark ^^^^^^l^Z^'^^^^^ white ; first primary with

sP""g- ,, •
V .f »^a«»o • tarsi reddish-yellow (dried skin) ;

\ou«<,.-\m. I.l-k. y«»7'^'
'r;,,atne'=k ''"d under par« white ; tail,

iri8, hazel; greater part of l>ead, "'« "'"^'' "'^"^„^''.
primaries with much more

white, except a black bar ncar.yan,nhwde^end^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

X'rheTvie:—̂ wiriijr;:::;^^^^^^^

'';":S-Wro':of Non.':'Arerica. breeding .nostly uorth of ti.e United State.

;

,outh in winter to Mexico and Central America.

TV. s species known t., fishermen on Lake Erie and about tlte l)ela.

This spec>t. kno
^ ^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^,„

Z: :rln thrOurtn Pennsylva^ where it occurs as a re^lar m.
danto aiit.

^ migrations, particularly in the

^T fSrs, Wis are frequently to be seen in considerable numbers

:W th l^b^^^^i^ Bo'naparte-s Gulls are found generally

t^ruit the sUte, about the numerous lakes ponds and large

St earns Occasionally in the interior good-sized flocks are noted, bu

usuZthey are seen singly, in pairs, or sometimes in small parties
.^

four or five individuals. They generally an-ive here early m April and

rema^ mostly until early in May, when they pass northward to their

breeding c^rounds, from which they return here ustially about he first

teek in October knd remain until early in November. At Lake Ene

Tere the species is perhaps more numerous than m
«°yf

her section

rf Pennsylvania, I observed a flock of a dozen or more of these Gulls m

compa°v w^h t vo or three Herring Gulls late in the month of Decem^

beri889 This bird, in addition to feeding on fish and other kinds o

aSatranimal life, subsists, also, to a considerable extent, on different

insects, particularly beetles and giasshoppers.

Genus KISSA Stephens.

Rissa tridactyla (Linn.).

Kittlwake.
Description.

., u HPad neck entire under plumage, rump and tail, white; back and

, ithTwut^hX
'

the ends of the five outer primaries, and the outer w^b of

trrrs black the^Zrth an., fifth have small white tips; bill, grcenish-yellow •

rt reddish br;wn; legs and leet brownish-black, with a green tmgc.

I
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'< Young.—The head is white, marked on the hind head and neck with bluish-gray;

a spot of the same color over the ears ; a narrow crescent of black in front of the eye

;

wings and shoulders marked with black; primaries, black ; tail, white, with a sub-

terminal black band; bill, black; rest of the plumage same as in adult."

—

BaircTs
Birds of N. A. Length about 17^ inches ; extent about 35 inches.

Habitat.— Arctic regions, south in eastern North America in winter to the great
lakes and the Middle States.

Accidental winter visitant. About ten years ag-o the late Henry B.

Graves, of Berks county, mounted a young Kittiwake, which had been
captured near Lancaster city in midwinter. Mr. Joseph Krider, of

Philadelphia, has in his collection one of these birds which was shot

several years ag-o near Philadelphia by the late John Krider. Dr. A. C.

Treichler, of Elizabethtown, mentions this species as a strag-gler in

Lancaster county, Pa. The Kittiwake is a common bird in the arctic

regi(ms, and in winter this species wanders irregfularly southward along-

the Atlantic coast as far as New Jersey, where it is quite rare.

SuBFA.MiLY STERNINiE. Terns.

THE TERNS.

While these birds are most abundant on the seacoast, neighboring bays and inlets,

they are not exclusively maritime ; many frequent, during migrations, inland
waters (large lakes commonly) where some also remain during the summer to rear
their young. None of the Terns are known to breed in Pennsylvania. Although
quite a number of these birds—known commonly about the seashore as "Sea
Swallows"—have been taken by various naturalists and collectors, in this state,

during migrations, none, according to my observations, can be said to occur through-
out this commonwealth as regular or common spring and fall migrants. Several
species are common on the coast of New Jersey during migrations, and some are
also found there as summer residents. Almost every year, in the spring, late sum-
mer and in the autumn, after severe stormy weather, Terns of different kind are
frequently noticed about the rivers, lakes and ponds in the interior, principally,
however, in the eastern sections of the state. These birds, it would appear, have
been, by force of the elements rather than their own inclinations, compelled to leave,
temporarily, their chosen haunts in the vicinity of the ocean.
At Lake Erie, some species of this subfamily are found as common migrants ; in

the harbor at Erie city two or three species are more or lass common every spring
and fall. This is the only section in Pennsylvania, so far as I have been able to
learn, where Terns are seen with any degree of certainty during migrations. Terns,
with a few exceptions, are much smaller than Gulls, from which they difter also in
having straight, slender, sharp-pointed bills, and, mostly, conspicuously forked
tails. The sexes are quite similar in size and color, but the young and old birds in
fall and winter show great variations in coloration ; wings long, narrow and pointed ;

the flight is buoyant and graceful. They seem to be almost continually on the wing,
and sometimes are seen out at sea many miles from land. Terns are unable to dive

;

their feet are webbed, but they are scarcely ever seen on the water ; it is said they
never swim from cho'ce. These birds walk but little, though they often alight on
the beach, sand-bars and rocks. Terns, especially the larger kinds, subsist princi-
pally on little fish

; some of the smaller species, in addition to small fish, feed to
some extent on insects. When in quest of prey they frequently make extensive circuits
over the ocean, bays, brackish ponds and marshy places ; in flying over the water,
searching for food, they invariably are seen with the bill pointing straight down-
ward

; this, as Dr. Coues writes, " makes them look like colossal mosquitoes." They
2 Birds.

w

*
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r'e/hi, prey in his Ulons the Tjn-^X.rly noisy .vhen wounUea or if thei.

Bharp, shrill and often repeated 'h^y arepa.t
y^^^^^ ,^ __^^_^^^_._ ^^^ generally

breeding-places are approached. T^« «S8«^
^^^. ^^ a,„ng the sea-beach ;

smne

deposited in a slight <i«P'-<'^«'°° '" '",tc., in marshes, and others, it is stated,

few nest on drift-stuff, sea-vyeeds S'*^'"^^"".^^^
„„ j.ees or in low, thick bushes,

construct rude and rather '^"'^y "f^%'l„ently nest in great nun.hers in suitable

Terns are of a gregarious
°f.""«,

' "'^"mWe in large flocks. Great numbers

localities, and when '^>er>^''''«fZ^X, ^nd^ of Gulls, arc annually slaughtered

of these birds, a..d '"''"^''''.10^
and greedy "feather hunters" to supply the

along the Atlantic coast by heartless and greeay

mmfnery establishn.ents of our large cties.

Genus GELOCHELIDON Beehm.

Geloohelidon nilotica (Hasselq.).

Gull-billed Tern ;
Marsh Tern.

Description.

Aam.-m^ short, stout and ---;>'- ^.:;::"';i^^?4ryLC^me ofwhUe

bltk. which runs downward on s.des
;[ '"^J^ ^'ti^'^u-gW ; tail feathers very

at base of upper mandible ;
back

""^;;',"^"J^%/„eck and entire under plumage—ll^'lird'trbirrrda^l r^n.
.ength ahout U inches

.
e.tent

""Th^ yountrave brownish-colored bills and legs, top of head largely white
;

upper

''Ta6"r-Nr,:-'rm'o;:uta~North Americachieny along the Atlantic and

Gulf coasts of the united States.

.^^^,^,,^, ;„ eastern Pcnnsyl-

This species is a very rare and "'egui.

vania, aud iu the central ^^^^-^^^^•^^Zl^^tT.l^^^r. of one

has noted its occurrence. Mr. H. R Graves r^e

J^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

years ago I have never seen this bird m Pennsylvama.

GiHtis STERNA LiNN^;us.

Sterna tschegrava Lkpbch.

Caspian Tern.

Description.

.„ge,t of all the Terns ; hill large and stout, measuring about three inches
:

tail

very slightly forked.
j ^^ l,l.^,,k, glossed with

..^du/t.-Forehead, crown, sides
'^j/^fJ^^^^j^^^j^

back

u
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Habitat.—-Sorth America generally, breeding from Manitoba southward to Vir-

ginia, Illinois, Texas and California ; in winter southward to Brazil.

This species is found in Pennsylvania as quite a rare and irregular

visitor during the spring and fall migrations. In the summer of 1879

I visited Cobb's Island, Virginia, where this Tern was breeding quite

plentifully in the marshes. Forster's Tern feeds principally on little

fish.

Sterna hirundo Linn.

Common Tern ; Wilson's Tern ; Sea Swallow

Description.

Adult.—Bill (dried skin) red from base to about half its length, then black, with

pale-yellowish point; iris brown; legs reddish-yellow; upper part of head and

hind neck black ; back and wings light bluish-gray ; sides of neck and head, line

along base of upper mandible, chin, throat, upper and lower tail coverts and most

of tail, also lining of wings, white ; the outside tail feather has black outer web

;

sides of breast and of lower part of neck and rest of lower parts grayish-white. In

the young the bill is blackish and yellow, the latter color especially on lower mandi-

ble ; tarsi yellowish ; front of head and entire under plumage white ;
crown gray-

ish-'white and black plumage about eyes, back of head and upper part of hind neck

dull black ; back and wings indistinct bluish-gray with patches of light-brown
;

most of feathers on back edged with white. liCngth about 14| inches ;
extent about

31 inches.

Ha/)itat.—Gre3iteT part of the Northern Hemisphere and Africa. In North

Americachielly confined to the Eastern Province, breeding trom the Arctic coast,

somewhat irregularly, to Florida and Texas, and wintering northward to Virginia.

The Common Tern or " Sea-Swallow," as this bird is commonly called

by fishermen on the coast of New Jersey, is one of few species of this

group, which has been frequently found in different sections of our

state during migrations. Mr. George B. Sennett has observed it as an

irregular migrant in the spring and fall in the vicinity of Erie city,

where, I have no doubt, it is oftener met with than in any other section

of Pennsylvania. Dr. John W. Detwiller, of Bethlehem, in a letter ad-

dressed to me, says : I have shot the Common, Arctic and Least Terns

on the Lehigh river in the fall, and he further adds they were " prob-

ably driven inland by severe storms." IVIr. August Koch, notes the

species as an irregular migrant—spring and fall—in Lycoming county,

and Dr. Walter Van Fleet, of Renovo, has found it in Clinton county as

a straggler. InBerks county Mr. D. Frank Keller, of Reading, reports

that he has observed it as an iiccidental visitor ;
according to Dr. A. C.

Treichler, of Elizabethtown, this bird is a straggler of rare occurrence in

Lancaster county. Prof. J. R. Robertson, of Franklin, Venango county,

mentions the Common Tern as a very rare and uncertain visitor in that

locality. Several specimens of this species have been captured when

migrating, particularly in the autumn, in the counties of Chester, Dela-

ware and Philadelphia. The Common Tern breeds in New Jersey and

elsewher(3 along the Atlantic, and also about many of the large inland

lakes and ponds.
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Sterna paradiseea Brunn.

Arctic Tern. *

Description.
"^d..tt -Upper part of the head and hind neck black; back an,l wings light

ZZ'tt^Zl
"- P"'»-Vdeep.black on the outer web, dusky-gray on tlte innerext the shaft, and over the entire web at the end, inner margin olinnerweb white-he nex i^ve pnmanes are bluish-gray on the outer web and on the inner web nexthe shat th,.s color extending over the entire web at the end, where it is blackish-gray on the nmcr n.argin, the remaining part of inner web wliite ; central tail feath-cTS and mner webs of the others white, the outer web of the outer tail feather Wa,".,sh-gray, the outer webs of the two next pale bluish-gray

; run.p, sides o the ead

ihe bl" blur"''''
""'"

'•
"'"'"'" P"""^^" "'"-"-S^y. "> ="i8l.ter shade tha";he back

;
b 11 deep carmine

; iris, brown ; legs and feet dark crimson. Length
14J :

wing, lOk : tail, 6J ; bill, IJ; tarsus, y-B. B. o/N A
^e«gt'^.

HaMat.-^onhern Hemisphere
; in North America breeding from Massachu-setts to the Arctic regions, and wintering southward to Virginia and Calitornir

The Arctic Tern, is a very rare straggler in eastern Pennsylvania
About tour years ago I was sIioto two of these birds by Mr C ])'

Wood, ot Phdadelphia, which he said had been shot in September on
tlie Delaware nver below Philadelphia. Dr. John W. Detwiller of Beth-
lehem, has in h,8 collection a specimen of this Teni, captured' by him-
self on the Lehigh river in the fall. In Berks county, according to Mr.
I). Frank Keller, the Arctic Tern is an accidental visitor. I have neverseen the Arctic Tern in Pennsylvania, nor am I aware that any of that
species, other than those mentioned above, have been taken in the .state.

Sterna dougalli Montaq.

Koseale Tern.

Description.

whi^'''!!!T^T'''""'"'^
""*''*'"' '<"•« '"•<"P"«l feathers deep black

; hind ucckwhite; back and wings pale bluisli.gray
; rtrst primary blackisi -gray on the outer

rdthtlT T '""'' "'"' '"^^"^"^ ''""'''"'' PriniLes bluish.gi"secon,and third dusky-gray near the shaft; all the primaries white on the inner narTo •

their mner webs
;
secondaries and tertiaries eiged with white ; tai vervlght^tearlgray; entire under plumage white, with a beautiful roseate inge • b u towni^^

"

black, orange at base; iris brown; legs and feet Vermillion AnV.l ,<. /
Wing, 9J ;

(extent about 30) ; tail, 8 ; bfll, U."_A b"/N A
^ '" '

//«6.(a<.-Temperate and tropical regions
; north on the Atlantic coast of NorthAmerica to Massachusetts, and casually to Maine.

^"a'>"<-- coast of North

Very rare or accidental visitor. I have never seen the Roseate Temin his state but give it in this report on th,. authority of Dr L DBalliet, ot DuBols^ who writes me he has observed it as a straggler inClearfield county, Penna.
""SS^'i-' m

NoTE.-In the first edition of the "Birds of Pennsylvania "
pag,. 232

^chuylkill and Delaware rivers in the neighborhood of PhiladelphiaIn making this statement I was in e„or, as I have subsequently earnedthe specimens " referred to were not taken in Penn.sylvania

I
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Sterna antillarum (Ltsss.)-

Least Terii.
Description (Plate 5.'i).

Adult, in .s^^rin^.-Length about 9 inches ; extent about 20 inches. Rill yellow,

witli black tip ; legs yellow, claws black ; iris brown ;
a triangular white spot on

forehead, extending to eye ; narrow black line extending from base of upper man-

dible is continuous with the black of crown and region about back ol head
;
back,

wings, rump and tail light grayish-blue; two or three outer primaries black on

upper surface ; narrow line about base of bill above sides of head, neck and entire

under parts white,
"

... , ^ i

Young, in August.-BiU (dried skin) blackish-brown; lower mandible towards

the base and inside of mouth yellowish-brown ; tarsi yellowisli ;
iris brown

;
fore-

head dirty brownish-white ; crown and upper parts generally mottled with brown ;

upper part of wings mostly dark slate color ;
primaries darker than m old bird ;

under plumage w hite.
,^ , ,

Habitat.—Northern South America, northward to (California and New Kngland,

and casually to Labrador, breeding nearly throughout its range.

This handsome and graceful little bird is the smallest of the Terns.

Fishermen on the coast of New Jersey, where the Least Tern is a com-

mon summer resident, know it by the names of "Sea Swallow," "Little

Gull " and "Striker." During- migrations, particularly in the latter part

of August and September, Least Terns are not infrequently met with

in Pennsylvania, especially in the southeastern section. I have seen

seven of these Terns taken—one in the spring, the others in August and

September—in the counties of Chester, Lancaster, Montgomery and

Delaware in the past ten years. Hon. Gerard C. Brown, of Yorkana,

has observed it in York county as a straggler. Dr. John W. Detwiller,

of Bethlehem, shot one on the Lehigh river, in the fall, and in Berks

county Mr. D. Frank Keller says it is an accidental visitor. According

to Prof. J. R. Robertson, of Franklin, a straggler was once taken in Ven-

ango county- In the summer of 1883, at Brigantine, New Jersey, where

the Least Terns were then breeding in considerable^ numbers, laying

their eggs in slight depressions in the dry sand and among the shells

on the sandhills along the beach, I obtained the bodies of over seventy-

five of these Terns from two taxidermists who were collecting the skins

for New York and Philadelphia dealers to be used for ladies' hats. An

examination of these birds— all killed in one day—showed that they had

fed almost exclusively on little fish ; not more than four or five had any

traces of insects in their stomachs.
s

sterna fuliginosa Gmel.

Sooty Tern.

Description.

Adult.—Ijength about 17 inches ; extent about 34 inches. Bill and legs black ;
iris

reddish-brown ; forehead, sides of head and entire under parts white ; back, wings

and upper parts deep black.

In the young the plumage is sooty-brown, darkest on back and wings, grayish on

abdomen ; lining of wings white ; scapulars and wing coverts tipped with white.

COLOR PLATE

Plate 4.

Wood Duck—Summer Duck.

1. Male; 2. Female.
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Habitat.—Tro^ic2i\ and subtropical coasts of the globe. In America from Chili to
western Mexico and the Carolinas, and casually to New England.

The Sooty Tern is a rather rare and irreg-ular visitor in Pennsylvania
during the apring- and fall migrations. About five years ago two of

these Terns were taken in Delaware county, and I have two specimens
in my collection that were killed in Chester county. Dr. John W. Det-
willer, of Bethlehem, has observed it in his locality. Dr. A. C. Treich-

ler mentions this bird as a strag-g-ler in the neighborhood of Elizabeth-
town, Lancaster county. Specimens captured in Lycoming county, in

the spring and fall, are in the valuable collection of my esteemed friend,

Mr. August Koch, of Williamsport. Prof. J. E. Robertson writes me
that the Sooty Tern is an accidental visitor in Venango county.

Genus HYDROCHELIDON Boie.

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis (Gmel.).

Black Tern ; Short-tailed Tern.

Description.

Adult, in i^prinfi find breeding plumage.—Head, neck and under parts black,
darker on head and neck than on abdomen, where the color is sooty-black ; edge of
wing and under tail coverts white ; back, wings, rump, and tail, lead color ; under
surfaceof wings somewhat lighter than the upper parts ; bill (dried skin) black;
tarsi brownish-yellow

; iris brown. Length about 9 inches ; extent about 24 inches.
Adults in winter, and young in the fall have head, neck and under parts mostly
white.

/fafti^a^—Temperate and tropical America. From Alaska and the fur countries
to Chili, breeding from the middle United States northward.

The Black or Short-tailed Tern is a rather irregular, though not an
uncommon visitor during the spring and fall in different sections of
Pennsylvania. In North America this species has quite an extended
distribution, being found both along the sea-coasts and about marshes,
lakes and reedy ponds in the interior. According to various writers it

breeds more or less abundantly about marshes in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Michigan, Dakota, Oregon, etc. Dr. John W. Detwiller, an ornitholo-
gist of over twenty-five years' experience, residing at Bethleham, North-
ampton county. Pa., writes me, that, some years ago he " procured eggs
of the Black Tern upon drift-wood on Lake Erie, near Erie city." I
have never had an opportunity of observing these birds when breeding,
and I am not aware that they are now known to breed anywhere in the
neighborhood of Erie county or elsewhere in our state. The following
remarks relative to this species in the breeding season are taken from
Mr. F. W. Langton's " Summer Birds of a Northern Ohio Marsh .•"

" A very common summer resident in the marsh, nesting, or rather lay-

ing its eggs on the iskinds of decaying vegetation and mud formed by
sunken muskrat houses. Three eggs constitute a full set, and they are
apparently rolled about in the mud purposely, imtil well-coated, so as
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to hide the markings and thereby make them less conspicuous. In two

or three instances only did we observe any attempt at a nest, and

these would not have been recognized as such without the eggs, consist-

in- as they did of merely a few fragments of grass or bulrushes so dis-

po'sed as to prevent the eggs from rolling; in most cases the eggs rested

in a slight depression on the bare mud. The sun appears to be their

chief incubator, although the decaying vegetation of which the aband-

oned muskrat houses consist, doubtless plays some part in the process.

In no instance did we succeed in flushing a bird from the eggs, although

they would appear in pairs to the number of twenty or thirty and hover

about within a few feet of our heads making a great outcry when we

approached their property, which was soon to be ours by right of dis-

covery.
.

-

" At other times the birds were not at aU gregarious, being usually

observed foraging singly or in pairs. Several young of the year were

taken thus confirming the statement of the resident who informed us

that he had taken numbers of the eggs of the first brood in May. Of

the dozen or more sets of eggs taken by us early in July, more than half

were fresh or nearly so." At Erie Bay, near the city of Erie, single in-

dividuals or small flocks of these Terns are seen neariy every spring and

fall. Mr. George B. Sennett, of Erie, a gentleman to whom I am greatly

indebted for much valuable information concerning the bird-life of the

Erie-Crawford district, has observed the Black Tern in the vicinity of

Erie city only during the spring and fall. I have in my collection four

Black Terns, three of which were captured in Chester county (two in fall,

one in spring), the other was shot in Delaware county (September, 1880).

The following-named gentlemen report the occurrence of this species in

their respective localities : Lycoming county—an iiTegular spring and

fall visitor—August Koch, Williamsport, Pa. Lancaster county—a strag-

gler—Dr. A. C. Treichler, Elizabethtown, Pa. Venango county—a rare

strao-gler—Prof. J. R. Robertson, Franklin, Pa. Mercer county- -"one

specimen shot in the spring, 1887"—S. S. Overmoyer, New Lebanon,

Pa. Cumberland county—one seen in the autumn -Messrs. AVm. M. and

S. E. Baird (List of Birds of Cumberland County, Pa., published in 1844).

Family RYNCHOPID^. Skimmers,

the skimmers.

Only one species of this family is found in the United States. These birds have

extremely long wings and webbed feet, but like the Terns, they rarely, if ever, it is

said, swim or rest upon the water. They have exceedingly odd-looking bills
;
l)oth

mandibles are quite flat, with blunt ends ; the upper mandible is much shorter than

the lower. They subsist almost exclusively on fish which they catch when skim-

ming close to the water's surface.

I
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none on the ground or in a burrow. Petrels are silent birds, as a rule, contrasting

with gulls and terns in this partio.ular. Many or most are gregarious, congregating

by thousands at their breeding places or where food is plenty."-Cowea Key N. A.

Birds.

Genus PUFFINUS Brisson.

Puffinus major Faber.

Greater Shearwater.

Description.

^^ Adult -Head above cheeks, occiput, a narrow line on the nape and upper part of

back brownish-ash, paler on the hind neck ; feathers of the back with lighter margins ,

lower part of back dark-brown ; upper tail coverts of same color, terminating

broadly with grayish-white ;
primaries and tail brownish-black, the former white

on the basal part of the inner webs ;
secondaries and tertiaries dark brown, the sec-

ondaries white on their inner webs nearly to the end; wing coverts ashy-brown,

with lighter margins ; under plumage pure white, the neck nearly encircled with

white • sides of the neck, anterior to the bend of the wings, marked wUh waving

lines of pale ash ; lower tail coverts dark ash, witli light-gray edgings; bill yellowish-

green, the tip brownish-black ; iris brown ; tarsi and feet livid yellow. Length

about 20 inches ; " (extent about 45 inches. )—Baird's Birds of N. A.

ira6i<a«.—Atlantic Ocean ; south to Cape Horn and Cape of Good Hope.

A single bird of this species—the only one, so far as I have been able

to learn, that has been taken within our borders—is recorded by the

late Dr. Ezra Michener as an accidental visitor in Chester county. I

have never seen the Shearwater in its natural state, hence cannot give,

from my own observations, anything concerning it. "Audubon men-

tions finding this species ranging from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to that

of Mexico; but he very rarely met with it near the coast. In sailing to

Labrador, when off the coast of Nova Scotia, one evening in June, about

sunset, he observed a great number flying from the rocky shore, and

believed they were breeding there. In this belief he was confirmed by

the fact that hardly one was to be seen there by day, that being the

time when these birds are in the habit of remaining about their nests.

In September they are to be seen far from land, both by day and by

night ; and in calm weather they alight on the water and may then be

easily' approached. They swim buoyantly, and when sporting on the

water present a very graceful appearance. Two that had been caught

with hooks walked about as well as ducks. On being approached they

would open their bills, raise their feathers, and ejected through their

nostrils an oily substance. * * * They refused all sorts of food, and,

being very mipleasant pets, were soon set at liberty, when, instead of

flying away directly, they plunged into the water, dived about, then

splashed and washed themselves, before they took to their wings, flying

with their usual ease and grace. In the stomachs of those he opened

Audubon found portions of fish, crabs, sea-weeds and oily substances."—

B. B. and R. Birds of N. A., Vol. ii.
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Genus PROCELLARIA Linn^us.

Procellaria pelagica Linn.

Stormy Petrel ; "Mother Carey's Chicken."

Description.

Adult—Tail very slightly rounded; legs short; length about 5| inches ; bill and
feet black ; iris quite or nearly black ; upper tail coverts white, except towards the
ends, which are blackish ; upper parts brownish-black ; lower parts grayish-sooty
black.

Babitat.—Athintic Ocean, south on tlie Aineri(tan side to the Newfoundland banks,
west coast of Africa and coast of Europe.

Accidental visitor in Pennsylvania. According to Dr. Turnbull {Birds

of Fast Pennsylvania), one was captured under Market street bridge in

Philadelphia. Dr. AV. L. Hartman, of Pittston, mentions the Stormy
Petrel as an accidental visitor in Luzerne county.

Genus OCEANODROMA Reichenbach.

Oceanodroma leucorhoa (Vieill.).

Leach's Petrel.

Description.

Adult.— Jjegs short
; larger than ihe Stormy Petrel, which it resembles in colora-

tion, but is easily recognized by the forked tail.

//rt6i7a^—North Atlantic and north Pacific Oceans; south on the coast of tlie

United States to Virginia and California ; breeds from Maine and the Hebrides north-
ward on the coasts of the Atlantic.

Leach's Petrel is the common " Mother Carey's Chicken " to be seen
on the Atlantic from Chesapeake Bay northward. This species has been
observed only as a rare straggler in Pennsylvania, whither it has been
driven by fierce storms of wind and rain. Dr. W. P. Turnbull {Birds of
Fast Pennsylvania), says: "During a gale in August, 1842, a number
were driven inland." In September, 1879, I had a specimen presented
to me by the late Dr. George Martin, of West Chester, who had picked
it up in his yard in an exhausted and dying condition. Captain A. A.
Clay, of Rasselas, Pa., informs me that a relative of his killed one about
four years ago on a small pond in Elk county.

Note.—The Wilson's Petrel {Oceanites oceanicus) has been captured,
it is said, in Pennsylvania, but as my informant is not quite clear on this

matter I do not deem it best to include the species in our fauna. The
plumage of Wilson's Petrel is very much the same in coloration as the
Stormy Petrel, but it difi'ers from this latter bird in having very long
legs, and the interdigital webs spotted with yellow.
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ORDER STEGANOPODES. TOTIPALMATE SWIMMERS.

Family PHALACROCORACIDiE. Cormorants.

CORMORANTS.*

These birds are found more or less abundantly in nearly all parts of the world.

About twenty-five species, it is stated, are known to science. According to different

writers we have in North America eleven or twelve kinds of these curious birds. A

single species is known to occur in Pennsylvania. Although most numerous on the

sea-coast, many of them visit lakes and large rivers in the interior. They are of a

gregarious nature, and frequently great numbers are observed together, especially

when breeding. Cormorants in company with Great Blue Herons (^Ardea herodias)

and Water Turkeys {Anhiuoa anhinga) breed in considerable numbers on large

lakes in the interior of Florida. The rather bulky nests are constructed principally

of sticks and are built on high rocky ledges, or on trees and thick bushes
;

eggs,

two to five in number, are a pale greenish-blue color, overlaid with a yellowish-

white chalky crust. The Chinese train Cormorants to catch fish for the market.

The prudent Chinaman knowing the voracious nature of his feathered servant places

a band or close-fitting collar about the bird's neck before it starts from its perch in

search of the finny tribe. Cormorants subsist almost entirely on fish ;
they are good

swimmers, expert divers, but walk poorly. In these birds the body is heavy, the

neck long, the long, stiff tail is composed of 12 or 14 feathers, and the four long toes

are all connected by webs. All have a leathery sack at the base of the lower

mandible.

Genus PHALACROCORAX Brisson.

Phalacrocorax dilophus (Sw. & Rich.).

Double-crested Cormorant.

Description. /

Adult.—B\\\ rather long, stout and slightly tapering ;
upper mandible strongly

hooked and acute ;
gular sac naked ; nostrils not visible ; tail 12 feathers. Length

about 30 inches ; extent about 48 inches ; upper mandible brownish above and yel-

lowish on sides ; lower, mainly yellow ; naked skin about the eyes and gular pouch

orange-yellow ; inside of mouth black ; iris green ; legs and feet black. Head, neck,

lower part of back, rump and under parts glossy greenish-black ;
upper portion of

back and wmgs brownish-black, with many feathers bordered with black ;
curly

black tufts on sides of head back of eye ; tail black. Specimen taken in the fall has

no lateral crests ; the head and neck brownish-black and the body above and below

is mainly black, with a faint greenish-gloss.

/fafeim/.—Eastern coast of North America, breeding from the Bay of Fundy

northward ; southward in the interior to the great lakes and Wisconsin.

The only locality in this state where the Double-crested Cormorant

has been observed appears to be on the lake shore in Erie county, where

Messrs. George B. Sennett and Mr. James Thompson, both residing- in

Erie city, inform me it occurs as a somewhat rare and irregular visitor

late in the fall or early winter. October 2G, 1889, when shooting ducks

on the " peninsula " near Erie city, Mr. James Thompson and a com-

• In the first edition of the Rird» of Pennsylvania, page 232. the Cormorant (P. carbo) was given us u

• very rare, or accidental winter visitor. " and that Mr. II. B. Graves had (.htalned one In Berks county.

1 have recently ascertained that the bird referred to was not captured In Berks county or In Pennsylvania.

r
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panion saw three of these birds fly down to their decoys ; one, a fine

male, was shot and kindly presented to me by Mr. Thompson. From
the stomach of this specimen a fish- -known locally as " buffalo-sucker "—
measuring- between eight and nine inches in length was taken. Mr.
Sennett has one or two Cormorants in his collection, captui-ed recently
in the locality above-mentioned.

Family PELECANIDiE. Pelicans.

THE PELICANS.

Pelicans are large-sized birds, with long, large, straight, rather broad and sharply
hooked and acute bills ; they have short stout legs and webbed feet. Below the
lower mandible and connected with throat is a large sac or pouch, capable of con-
siderable expansion

; the capacity of this pouch, which is largest in the brown peli-
can, will hold when distended, it is stated, over a gallon. In writing of these birds
Dr. Coues {Key to N. A. Birds) says in referring to the bill, "this organ is used
like a dip-net to catch tish with ; when it is filled, the bird closes and throws up the
bill, contracts the pouch, letting the water run out of the corners of its mouth and
swallows the prey. Pelicans feed in two ways ; most of them, like our white one,
scoop up fish as they swim along on the water ; but the brown species plunges head-
long into the water from on wing, like a gannet, and makes a grab, often remaining
submerged for a few seconds. Neither species often catches large fish ; they prefer
small fry of which several hundred may be required forafuU meal. The prevalent
impression that the poucli serves to convey live fish, swimming in water, to the little

pelicans in the nest, is untrue ; the young are fed with partially macerated fish dis-
gorged by the parents from the crop. As Audubon remarks, it is doubtful whether
a pelican could fly at all with its burden so out of trim "—(Co /tea' Key). On the
ground they move awkwardly, but when flying they progress in a slow yet easy
manner by a regular flapping of the wings ; they swim gracefully. The white
species, it is said, like some of the Cormorants, has been tamed and taught to catch
lish. The nest, a l)ulky structure of sticks, grass, etc., according to difleront writers,
is placed usually on the ground, and sometimes in trees or low bushes ; the eggs,
from one to four in number, are described as a dull white, with a roughened chalky
shell and more or less blood-stained. Three species found in the United States in-
habit chiefly the temperate and tropical regions ; they frequentsea-<'oasts, bays, large
rivers, and also many of the large lakes in the interior.

Genus PELECANUS Linnvi^^us.

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos Gmel.

Amorh'an White Pelican.

Dkscription.

Tiongth 5 or 6 feet ; extent 8 to 9^ feet : weight is said to range from 15 to 20 pounds.
^r/u^^—General color pure white; primaries black; lengthened feathers of head

and breast light-yellow ; bill, pouch, legs and feet yellowish.
Habitat.—Temperate North America, north in the interior to about latitude Gr\

south to Central America; now rare or accidental in the northeastern states; abun-
dant in the .Middh- Proviin-e and along the Gulf coast ; common on the coast of Cal-
ifornia and western Mexico.

The White Pelican is a very rare and irregular visitor in Pennsylva-
nia. At lonfjf inter\'als strag-^ders of this species have been observed on
the Delaware and Suscjuehanna rivers. Mr. George B. Sennett, of Erie,

COLOR PLATE
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informs me a few of these birds were seen, about fifteen or twenty years

ago, in the neighborhood of Erie city. Dr. AValterVan Fleet, of Renovo,

mentions it as an accidental visitor in Clinton county. About five or six

years ago three or four of these Pelicans were seen on the Susquehanna

river, at Keating; one of them was shot and is now in the possession of

a gentleman residing at Renovo, Pa., a delightful summer resort in the

mountains, on the Philadelphia and Erie railroad.

ORDER AXSERES. LAMELLIROSTRAL SWIMMERS.

Family ANATID.^. Ducks, Geese, and Swans.

the ducks, etc.

The ducks, geese and swans, according to Dr. Coues {Key to N. A. Birds), are

represented by nearly one hundred and seventy-five species, inhabiting all parts of

the world. Of this large number there are probably about fifty kinds which occur

regularly in diflereiit parts of the United States, as residents or during migrations.

In Pennsylvania nearly twenty species are found during the spring and fall migra-

tions and in winter. But few species are now known to breed regularly in this

state ; in fact, the Wood Duck (Aix sponsa), it seems, is the only one that may be

said to be at all common and fairly well distributed (in the wooded and thinly pop-

ulated districts chiefly) as a breeder. Several species are also found in ditferent

sections of the state as rare and irregular visitants, and o<;casionally a few others,

which have wandered considerably from their common range, are captured here.

The Canada Goose, the Mergansers, the Wood, Ruddy and Bullle-head ducks, and

some few other kinds are met with quite frequently al)out the rivers, creeks, lakes,

and numerous ponds in nearly all parts of the state. The great majority of the

members of this important family which visit here are, however, found mainly on

the large rivers—especially the Susquehanna—and about the shores of Lake Erie.

The best locations for duck shooting in this state are at different points on the

Susquehanna, from Harrisburg southward, and at Erie bay, where several species

are quite numerous every year during the regular migrations. "It is not easy to

overrate the economic importance of this large family. It is true that the Mergan-
sers, some of the sea ducks and certain maritime geese that feed chiefly upon animal

substances, are scarcely fit for food ; but tlie great majority afford a bounteous sup-

ply of sapid meat—a (rhief dependence, indeed, with the population of some inhos-

pitable r(!gions. Such is the case, for example, in the boreal parts of this continent,

whither vast bands ot water-fowl resort to breed during the fleeting Arctic summer.
Their coming marks a season of comparative plenty in places where hunger often

pinches the belly, and their warm, downy covering is pat<;hcd into garments almost

cold-proof.

•'The general traits of the anserine birds are too well known to require more than

passing noti(!e. They are salacious to a degree, remarkable even in the hot-blooded,

passionate class of birds; a circumstance rendering the production of hybrids fre-

quent, and favoring the study of this subject If we recall the peculiar actions of

geese nipping herbage, and of ducks 'dabbling' in the water, and know that some
species, as the Mergansers, pursue fish and other live prey under water, we have
the principal modes of feeding. Nidification is usually on the ground, sometimes in

a hollow tree ; the nest is often warmly lined with live feathers; the eggs are usu-

ally of some plain pale <!olor, as greenish, drab or creamy ; the clutch varies in num-
ber, commonly ranging from half a dozen to a dozen and a half. The young are

^

clothed in a stiffish down, and swim at once. Among the ducks and Mergansers
marked sexual diversity in color is the rule ; the reverse is the case with swans and
geese. A noteworthy coloration of many species, especially of ducks, is the specu-
lum—s, brightly-colored, generally iridescent area on the secondary quills. Most of
the species are migratory, particularly those of the northern hemisphere ; the flight
is performed in bands, that seem to preserve discipline as well as companionship,
and with such regularity that no birds are better entitled to the claim of weather-
prophets."—Cowea' Key to North American Birds.

Subfamily MERGING. Mergansers.

THE MERGANSERS.
The Mergansers, or Fishing Ducks, are probably the most common of all "wild

ducks" about our smaller streams and ponds during the winter season. Mergan-
sers can easily be recognized by the bill, which is long (two inches or more in
length), hooked, almost cylindrical, quite slender and furnished with saw-like teeth.'
Like the Loons, Cormorants, etc., these birds, when swimming under the water, em-
ploy their wings in the same manner as when flying in the air. They subsist almost
exclusively on fish

; their flesh is dark colored, (luite tough and unpalatable. Three
speciesof this subfamily are found in the United States, and all occur in Pennsyl-
vania.

Genus MERGANSER Brisson.

Merganser americanus (Cass.).

American Merganser ; Goosander; Fish-duck; Sheldrake.

Description.

Nostrils large and situated about in middle of bill ; bill longer than head ; feathers
of forehead extend beyond those on sides of bill. Legs and bill chiefly red ; iris in
male carmine and in female reddish-yellow.
Male.— Hea.d and upper part of neck very dark glossy-green ; head slightly

crested ; upper part of back black ; lower part of neck, breast and greater part of
wings (the latter crossed by black band) white; under parts salmon-colored.
Female is somewhat smaller than male, and has a rather conspicuous occipital

crest; head and neck reddish-brown; upper parts ashy-gray; lower parts similar
to male, but much paler. Length al)out 2() inches ; extent about 33 inches.
HaOit at.Sorth America generally, breeding south to the northern United

States.

This species, the larg-est of the Mergansers, is found generally throug-h-
oiit the state as a common spring- and fall migrant, and in winter it

occurs quite frequently in many parts of the state, particularly in the
southern counties. The American Merg-anser is the most abundant of
the three species inhabiting this reg-ion, and in former years it unques-
tionably bred regularly in various localities in Pennsylvania. Nuttall
g-ives an interesting- account of the discovery of a female Merg-anser with
a brood of eight young, not larger than the e^^g of a goose, on the 8us-
(luehanna river (Pa.) in May, 1832. In 1844 the Messrs. Baird* recorded
this species as breeding in Perry county, and in the ornithological re-
port of the late Judge Libhart, pubhshed about twelve or fifteen years

List of birds found In the Ticlnlty of Carlisle. Cumberland county. F»a.. by William M. and SpencerF Balrd. published April. 1844; American .ruuniul Sciencr.'t and Artu, V<,I.XL\'I. Hereafter whenever
reference Is made to the Balrd List. It will apply to this publication.
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ago in the history of Lancaster county, Pa., the Goosander, also the

Ked-breasted and Hooded Mergansers are all mentioned as breeding in

Lancaster county. According to Mr. E. A. Samuels {Our Northern and

Eastern Birds) this species " is one of the most abundant summer resi-

dents in the lake region of northern Maine." Dr. Walter Van Fleet, of

Benovo, Pa., says this Merganser breeds in Clinton county. Prof. Au-

gust Koch, of Williamsport, Pa., in a letter addressed to me dated June

26, 1889, writes as follows :
" The Hooded and American Mergansers

are regular breeders (in Lycoming county) ; have taken the young of

both before they were able to fly." From all the information I can

obtain the Goosander has not been known to breed for many years past

anywhere in Pennsylvania other than the counties of Clinton and Ly-

coming, and in both of these localities Dr. Van Fleet and Prof. Koch

have observed the species to be a rare summer resident, but common in

the spring and fall and of frequent occurrence in the winter wlien the

streams are not frozen over. I have never had the good fortune to find

a nest of this species, but according to different ^mters it usually builds

its nest of leaves, gi-asses, moss, feathers and down, in hollow trees

;

"eggs 6—8, eUiptical, bufi'-colored, 2.15x2"— Coues.

This species, like all other of our " wild ducks," is exceedingly shy

and difficult to approach. According to Audubon, " the food of the

Goosander consists chiefly of fish, but also of bivalve shells, snails,

leeches, aquatic lizards, crays and frogs. Its voracity is great, so that

it consumes an extraordinary quantity of fish. I have found fishes in

its stomach seven inches in length, and of smaller kinds, so many as to

weigh more tlian lialf a pound. Digestion takes place with great

rapidity, insomuch that some which I have had in captivity devoured

more than two dozen of fishes about four inches in length, four times

daily, and yet always seemed to be di^sirous of more."

The stomachs of nine of these Mergansers, which I have examined,

contained only the remains of fish.

Merganser serrator (Linn.).

lic< I-breasted Merganser ; Fish dock.

Description.

Nostrils narrow and situated near base of bill ; bill longer than head ; frontal

feathers do not extend beyond those on side of bill ; both sexes have long and
pointed occipital crests, T^egs and bill are red, brighter in male than female ; iris

carmine.

Affile.—Head and upper part of neck front and ba<'k dark-green ; white ring about

lower part of neck; juguluni brownish-red, with black and dusky streaks ; back

black ; under parts yellowish-wliite ; wings crossed by two black bars.

Female.—Head grayish reddish-brown ; upper parts grayish lead color ; throat

and under parts yellowish-white and sides grayish. Length about 24 inches ; extent

about 32 inches.

Habitat.—Northern f>ortion of Northern Hemisphere ; south in winter through-

out the United States.

I
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Mers-anser, a summer resident chiefly north of the

Umtecl btates, appears to be the rarest of the three species in Pennsvl-
vania ,v'liere it is found frequenting, usually, rivers and larg-e creeks
fron> late m October until early in April. Formerly, according to Dr
1 urn bull, Judp. Libhart, and some few other writers, this duck occa-
sionally reared its young in this state. None of these birds, however
have been observed for many years past in Pennsylvania as summer resi-
dents, and I am inclined to believe that this Merganser is not now found
with us as a breeder.

The nest and eggs are described by Audubon, as follows :
" In Lab-

rador, as well as in several parts of the United States, where I have
lound the nests, they were placed within a very short distance of themargins of fresh-water ponds, among rank grasses and sedges or beneath
low bushes. * * * The nest is made of dry weeds and mosses of
various kinds, and is warmly lined with down from the breast of the
female bii-cl, Jor the male leaves her as soon as she has completed theaying ot the eggs, the number of which I have never found to exceed
ten they being moiv fivqueiitly six or eight. It is a very remarkable
tact that the eggs lu tliis family of birds are usually <>ven in number
whereas in most land birds they are odd. * * * The eggs resemble
n form tlio.s,. of the domestic fowl, and are of a uniform plain dull yel-lowish cream-color."

The stomachs of three Ii,-d-breasted Mergansers, which 1 have exam-
ined, contained only the remains of fisli.

Genus LOPHODYTES Reiciibnbach.

Lophodytes cucullatus (Linn.),

Hooded Merganser.
§

Description {Plate ,j).

Nostrils rather long and narrow
; frontal leathers extend beyond those on sides ofUll

,

.r.s in both sexes yellow
; bill shorter than head ; head with a consnteuouscompressed sen,ioir,„lar crest, smaller in the female than the n.ale

'=""''"<^"""''

hri r L fr^. t'iTf wT,"''
"""•

Tk" "" ™"""'''"'' "-l^- "'-k; white on sides of

o^cres „nde LZ ^'
r'"'", ^ ''™ "''"='' «'-<"«^«"'». "»> triangular-shaped centre

^id.? ""''f
l'^"»' »nd speculum (the latter eros»e<l with two black bars) white •

darrirwnishTcU."w.'*^^^'
""" ""^"^^ ""' •'™--'>-"-''. -asi (driidl'";

F-cmale Adult.-mw (,dr\od skin) up,>er mandible brownish-black, except edires

S olt::"'T' "T""""
^'""'"-

' '^''"""' f-'^'-'^-brown
;
topXTd darkwS neck r'^iri '''^

"PPerpart of throat whitish, breast and under parts mostly
h»nl

' T^ reddish-brown, lightest on sides and darkest on back and lower parts •

Sererertru't'^^rehir^
^""^ °" "-- "-

'- --• -"«- -"ti^

thmfgtut't^range.™"""
^""'"^" ^°"'' "^ ''"''"''' ^°'' ^""''^ '^-^-^ --'^

3 BiKDS.
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This handsome bird, the smallest of the Merg-ansers, is found j^enerally

throug-hout North America. Nuttall remarks that in winter it migrates

as far south as Mexico. The Hooded Merganser breeds in various por-

tions of the United States, and also far northward. Dr. Coues {Birds

of the Northivest) states that it "breeds in northern Dakota and also on

the upper Missouri and Milk rivers." I have seen eg-g-s of this bird

which were labeled " Maine," and am informed that young, but a few

days old, have been taken in New York State. In Pennsylvania this

species is rather common, and is generally seen singly or in pairs,

sometimes in flocks of five or eight, in rivers and ponds during the

spring, fall and winter months. A few of these ducks are also observed

here in summer, but as natives they are quite uncommon, and they

have of late years been found breeding only in a few secluded locali-

ties in our state Prof. H. Justin Roddy, of Millersville, Pa., in a letter

dated July 15, 1889, says, "The Hooded Merganser does not now breed

regularly in Perry county (Pa.), but I have the last two years secured

young specimens ; one last June (1888), and one this year in the same

month. They formerly bred regularly along Sherman's creek, near the

Warm Springs." Mr. Augrust Koch, of Williamsport, informs me this

Merganser is a regular but rare breeder in Lycoming county. The

late Wm. Y. Rambo, of West Chester, had in his collection two adults

(male and female) of this species which were captured four years ago,

in midsummer, in Union county. I have an adult female taken June

23, 1890, in Chester county, where this Merganser is seldom seen in

summer. " The Hooded Mergansers that remain with us nestle in the

same kind of holes or hollows as the Wood Duck ; at least I have found

their nests in such situations seven or eight times, although I never saw

one of them alight on the branches of a tree, as the birds just mentioned

are wont to do. They dive as it were directly into their wooden burrows,

where, on a few dried weeds and feathers of different kinds, with a imall

quantity of down from the breast of the female, the egg's, five to eight

in numl3er, are deposited. The young-, like those of the Wood Duck,

are conveyed to the water by their mother, who carries them gently in

her bill ; for the male takes no part in providing for his offspring, but

abandons his mate as soon as incubation has commenced. The affec-

tionate mother leads her youngr among the tall, rank grasses which fill

the shallow pools or the borders of creeks, and teaches them to procure

snails, tadpoles and insects."

—

Audubon.

I have noticed that the Hooded Mergansers are usually to be found

about mill-ponds and other small bodies of water, while the other two

species are mostly found frequenting the shallow borders of the larger

streams.

During the summer months these birds are said to feed on fishes and

various forms of aquatic insects. In the following table will be found

the stomach contents of eleven Hooded Mergansers examined by myself:
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by Dr. Coues as follows: "8-10, 2.25 x 1.60, smooth, dinsy, yellowish-

drab " The stomachs of fifteen Mallards, killed on the Susquelianna river

near Perryville, Md., in the spring and fall, which I have examined,

contained only vegetable substances, mostly grasses and seeds.

Anas obscura Gmel.

Black Duck ; Dusky Duck ; Black Mallard.

Description.

Size about the same as Mallard (.4. boschas). Bill very similar in size and shape

to that of the Mallard. The sexes are alike, and although resembling somewhat the

temale Mallard {A. boschas), they can readily be distinguished from the latter by

their darker color and the conspicuous white under wing coverts. Bill greenish-

yellow ; tarsi yellowish ; iris brown ;
general color brownish-black, each feather

edged with rusty-brown or grayish )
primaries and most of tail feathers dusky-

brown. Speculum violet and black (narrowly tipped with white in male) ;
feathers

on top of head dusky-brown, with rusty or grayish edgings. Sides of head, chin,

throat and upper part of neck grayish-white, with dark streaks, and in some speci-

mens a yellowish tint on throat ; lower part of back black.

Habitat.—Eastern North America, west to Utah and Texas, north to Lal)rador,

lireeding southward to the northern United States.

Spring and fall migrant but much less common than the Mallard.

Hunters residing in the northeastern part of Pennsylvania assert that a

few of these ducks are occasionally seen in summer frequenting the

numerous ponds or lakes in Susquehanna and Wayne counties, where

possibly they occur as rare or irregular breeders. Dr. John W. Det-

willer, of Bethlehem, Pa., mentions the Dusky Duck as having been

found by himself breeding in our state; and Mr. W. K. Park, of Athens,

Penna., has found this duck nesting in Bradford county. The Black

Duck breeds on the ground ; its eggs and nest are said to be very simi

lar to those of the Mallard. The food of this species is chiefly of a

vegetable character

Anas strepera Linn.

Gailwall : Gray Duck.

Description.

i4 Ma/r.—Head and neck brownish-white, spotted with dusky : top of head tinged

with reddish : lower part of neck with fore part of breast and back blackish, with

concentric bars of white, giving a scaled appearance to feathers; interscapular re-

gion, outermost scapulars and sides of body finely waved transversely with black

and white. Middle wing coverts chestnut, the greater velvet black, succeeded by a

white speculum, bordered externally by heavy gray, succeeded by black ;
crissum

and upper tail coverts black ; inside of wing andaxillars pure white ; bill black.

"i^emrt/e.— Bill dusky, edged with reddish ; wing somewhat like that of male, but

with chestnut-red more restricted. Length about 22 inches ; extent about 34 inches."

—Baird's B. of N. A.

Wrtfti/r/7.—Nearly cosmopolitan. In North America breeds chiefly within the

United States.

i
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Kegular but rather 'rare spring and fall migrant; not known to occur
in Pennsylvania as a summer resident. Altliough this species is not
common in the vicinity of Erie, good-sized flocks are sometimes seen in
comi)aiiy mostly with other species about Erie bay, where the Gadwall
appears to occur in greater numbers than in other parts of the state.

Anas americana Gmkl.

Raldpato
; American Widsoon.

Description.
Bill shorter than head and rather narrow.
Male.-mW (dried skin) dark blue, black at base about feathers and at end • tarsi

brownish, webs and claws darker; iris brown ; tops of head yellowish-whit«^ (more
or less spotted in younger birds)

; broad patches of glossy-green on sides of headextend Irom eyes backward
; back of neck also more or less glossed with trreen •

feathers in front of eyes, sides of head and neck, chin, throat and most of neck'grayish and faint yellowish-white, spotted or banded with black ; fore neck and
breast light brownish-red, with a faint grayish-gloss (a young male before me hasbrownish -red ot breast spotted with black) ; sides of body somewhat brighter red-dish-brown, with tine blackish streaks ; lower part of breast and belly white • upperback and scapulars reddish-brown, waved witli dusky ; rump lighter than lowerback and finely waved or streaked with dusky and whitish ; crissum glossv black •

large white space on upper surface of wing; speculum glossy-green in a lartreve vety-black area. The female is easily recognized by the wing markings and the

\nltT '
''

" '" '"^^^- ^'""^"^ ''^^"' ^' inches; extent about 34

Habitat.-l^onh America, from the Arctic ocean south to Guatemala and Cuba.
Regular but rather rare spring and fall migrant ; not known to occurm Pennsylvania as a summer resident. Although not common in the

neighborhood of Erie, good-sized flocks are occasionally seen particu
larly in the fall, about Erie bay, where this species appears to be found'
irregularly, in greater numbers tlian in other parts of the state I have
examined the food materials of three Baldpates taken in Pennsylvania-
two had fed almost entirely on insects, cliieHy beetles and crickets- the
other one had in its stomach a green-colored vegetable substance' and
small brown and yellowish seeds.

Anas carolinensis Gmelin.

Green-winged Teal.

Description {Plate go).

«.^"/ ;i;»t« narrow and shorter than head. One of our smallest species measuresabout 14 inches in length by about 24 inches in i.'xtent
measures

Adult Ma.le.-m\\ (dried skin) blackish; tarsi brownish-yellow; i.-is brown-ead anc greater part of neck chestnut ; chin and forehead bla.^ish ; ; broad gr^n'patch extends backward from region of eyes; under part white or whitish Lt^rs
acrspot:"">l''''''

••''^'"•^'^-•—
'

^'^^-» With grayish
;
breast with nume ou^^

breast, and body, finally waved with grayish-white and black ; crissum black in
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middle, and brownish-yellow on each side ; speculum l)right green, bordered on

front with dark reddish-brown of the greater coverts and posteriorly by whitish tips

of secondaries.

Female.—CB.n easily be recognized by the wing, which is like that of male but

duller.

Habitat.—moYih America, breeding chiefly north of the Ignited States, and mi-

grating south to Honduras and Cuba.

Common spring and fall migrant and casual winter visitor. The

Green-wing-ed Teal althoug-li frequently met with on niany of our small

creeks and ponds is generally much more plentiful about the priiudpal

rivers. Late in August and in September these birds are ({uite com-

mon at Erie bay where many of them are shot for the market. Individ-

uals of this species are occasionally captured during the early summer
months at Erie bay. Prof. August Kock, of Williamsport, says the

Green-winged Teal occurs as a rare breeder in Lycoming county, Pa.

The nest is placed on the ground ; the eggs are a light greenish-butt'

color and measure about IJ inches long by about IJr inches broad. The
food of these ducks consist principally of seeds of dift'erent grasses and

weeds ; they also eat different insects, and in a few instances I have

found fragments of chestnuts and wild grapes in their stomachs.

Anas discors Linn.

' H
if'-

,^.

«'. . .
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Blue-winged Teal.

Description.

Bill broader than in Green-winged Teal and about as long as head.

Adult Male.— Bill black ; feet and legs yellowish ; iris brown ; top of head, chin,

and feathers bordering white spaces in front of eyes blackish ; rest of head and upper

part of neck dull lead color; leathers of lower part of neck and foreback spotted

with black and margined with white and grayish-brown ; lower part of back and
rump dull brown ; crissum black ; sides of tail coverts, more or less glossed with

green, white patch on each rump ; wing coverts and outer webs of few scapulars

sky-blue; greater coverts tipped with white; speculum bright green with narrow
white tip behind.

Female.—Chin and throat yellowish-white and unspotted; head and neck dark
colored with grayish and yellow ; upper parts generally dark-brown, feathers edged
with grayish ; wings with conspicuous sky-blue patches ; lower parts grayish-white

with obscure dusky spots. Length about 16 inches ; extent about 30 inches.

Habitat.—North America in general, but chiefly the eastern province; north to

Alaska and south to the West Indies and northern South America, breeds from the

northern United States northward.

This species, a regular and somewhat common migrant in the spring

and fall, is more numerous in this state in September, than at other

times during their residence with us. The Blue-winged Teal inhabits

mainly muddy ponds, pools and sloughs, where it collects ditt'erent

seeds and other vegetable materials, which t'onstitute its chief bill of

fare.

i
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Genus SPATULA Boie
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Spatula clypeata (Linn.).

Shoveller ; Spoonbill.

Description.

Bill much longer than head, spoon-shaped, being twice as wide toward the end as

at base. In any plumage may be distinguished from other species by its odd
spoon-like bill.

Male.—Bill (dried skin) black; tarsi brownish-yellow ; iris reddish-yellow ; head
and upper neck all round dark glossy green ; top of head in specimen before me is

glossy black with purplish reflection ; lower part of neck and fore breastand patches

at base of tail on each side, also most of lining of wings white; wing coverts and
some of the scapulars on outer webs blue ; scapulars also conspicuously striped with

black and white, fore back brownish-black mixed with white, and many of feathers

edged with grayish ; lower part of back black.

^^Female.—With wing similar, but blue of wing and coverts less distinct ; head and
neck brownish-yellow spotted with dusky ; the belly with a decided chestnut

tinge." Length about 21 inches ; extent about 32 inches.

Habitat.—Northern hemisphere. In North Ameri(;a, breeding from Alaska to

Texas ; not abundant on Atlantic coast.

The Shoveller is a rare and rather irregular spring" and fall migrant

in all sections of the state. When found here this species is usually

seen singly, or in pairs, and occasionally, though very seldom, small

flocks are found. The Shoveller does not breed in Pennsylvania.

Genus DAFILA Stephens.

Daflla acuta (Linn.).

Pintail ; Sprig-tail.

Description.

Bill a little longer than head and rather narrow ; neck long; tail of male long and
pointed.

Male in Spring.— Bill black-bluish on sides ; tarsi brownish lead color with

greenish tinge ; webs black ; head, and about half of neck above dark-brown, glossed

with green ; black stripe on back of neck, on either side of which is a long white
stripe, connecting with white of lower half of neck and breast and abdomen ; back
and sides grayish with fine transverse lines of black and white ; lesser wing coverts

gray ; speculum greenish-purple, with a bulf border in front and a Ijlack and white
border posteriorily ; crissum and long central tail feathers black, other tail feathers

light-gray; scapulars and long tertiaries striped longitudinally with black and
silver-gray. Length (depends on development of tail, which is usually 5 or 6 inches
long) about 28 inches ; extent about 35 inches.

*' Female.—With only a trace of the markings of the wing ; the green of speculum
brownish with few green spots; feathers of back are brown with a broad U or

V-shaped brownish-yellow bar on each feather anteriorily ; sometimes these bars in

the shape of broad transverse lines."

—

BainVs B. of N. A.
Habitat.—Northern hemisphere. In North America breeds from the northern

parts of the United- States northward, and migrates south to Panama and Cuba.

The Pintail Duck is a regular spring and fall migrant, but rare winter

COLOR PLATE
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visitor in Pennsylvania. This species is one of the first to arrive in

spring-, being seen here often early in March frequenting principall\' tlie

rivers and other larger streams.

Genus AIX Boie.

Aix sponsa (Linn.),

Wood Du(!k ; Summer Duck ; Acorn Duck.

Description {Plate 4).

Bill high at base and shorter than head, the latter crested.

Male Adult.—Head with conspicuous green and purplecrest ; sidesof head irides-

cent purple, streak of white from base of bill to occiput, streak back of eye contin-

uous with that of throat pure white ; sides and front of lower neck and fore part of

breast bright-chestnut with tine white spots ; lower parts generally white ; upper

surface of wings beautifully marked with iridescent metallic hues. Female with

grayish head and lengthened feathers behind ; throat white ; fore neck, upper breast

and sides brownish-yellow, and streaked with grayish ; upper parts generally dark-

brown glossed with purple chiefly. Length about 19 inches ; extent about 28 inches.

Habitat.—Temper^ie North America, breeding throughout its range.

The Wood Duck is a resident, and breeds in various sections of this

commonwealth. During the breeding season it generally is found about

streams and ponds in heavily wooded and thinly populated districts.

In Pennsylvania this species is rare in winter and most plentiful in

autumn. The Wood Duck is an abundant winter resident in Florida,

where it also breeds. I have seen downy young of this bird which were

captured late in March, 1885, in Orange county, Florida. " The AVood

Duck breeds in the Middle states about the beginuing of April, in Mas-

sachusetts a month later, and in Nova Scotia, or on our northern lakes,

seldom before the first days of June. In Louisiana and Kentucky,

where I have had better opportunities of studying their habits in this

respect, they generally pair about the first of March, sometimes a fort-

night earlier. I never knew one of these birds to form a nest on the

ground or on the branches of a tree. They appear at all times to pre-

fer the hollow, broken portion of some larger branch, the hole of our

large Woodpecker, or the deserted retreat of the fox squirrel ; and I

have frequently been surprised to see them go in and out of a hole of

any one of these, when their bodies, while on the wing, seemed to be

nearly half as large again as the aperture within which they had de-

posited their eggs. Once only I found a nest (with ten eggs) in the

fissure of a rock, on the Kentucky river, a few miles below Fninkfort.

Generally, however, the holes to which they betake themselves arc (uther

over deep swamps, above cane-brakes, or on broken branches of high

sycamores, seldom more than forty or fifty feet from the water. They
are much attached to their breeding places, and for three successive

years I found a pair near Henderson, in Kentucky, with the eggs, in the

beginning of April, in the abandoned nest of the Ivory-billed Wood-

I
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pecker. The egg-s, which are from six to tifteen, according to the age of
the bird, are placed on dry plants, feathers, and a scanty portion of
down, which I believe is mostly plucked from the breast of the female
They are perfectly smooth, nearly elliptical, of a light color, between
l)uff and pale-green, two inches in length by one and a half in diameter.
" No sooner has the female completed her set of eggs than she is aban-
doned by her mate, who now joins others, which form themselves into
considerable flocks, and thus remain apart till the young are able to fly,
when old and young of both sexes come together, and so remain until
the commencement of the next breeding season. * * * *

If the nest is placed immediately over the water the young, the mo-
ment they are hatched, scramble to the mouth of the hole, launch into
the air with their little wings and feet spread out, and drop into their
favorite element

;
but whenever their birth-place is some distance from

it, the mother carries them to it, one by one, in her bill, holding them
so as not to injure their yet tender frame. On several occasions, how-
ever, when the hole was thirty, forty, or more yards from a bayou or
other piece of water, I observed that the mother suffered the young to
fall on the grasses and dried leaves beneath the tree, and afterwards^'led
them directly to the nearest edge of the next pool or creek."—Audnhon.
Li some twenty odd examinations that I have made of these birds

wl>icli Avere killed in Florida in March and April, 1885, I found only
vegetable substances, consisting chi(>riy of various small seeds, had been
fed upon.

The food materials of eight Wood Ducks, taken in the fall and early
winter months, in or near Pennsylvania, are given in the following table :

N<). Date.

September—, 1ST8.
September — . 1878.
September . 1878.
September . 1878.
October 4. I88U.
October 4. IHSO.
Noveml)er 20. 18H;i.

November A. 1882,

Locality

Chester county. Pa., . .

Chester county. Pa., .

Chester county. Pa., .

Chester county. Pa.. . .

Philadelphia Market. Pa,
Philadelphia Market. Pa,
Philad(>lphia Market. Pa.
I'hiladelphia Market, Pa.

F()OI> MATEKIAL8.

Acorns.
Acorns.
Acorns and small seeds.
Small seeds.
Acorns.
Small seeds and <ither vegetable matter
Small seeds.
Small seeds.

Genus AYTHYA Boip;

Aythya americana (Eyt.).

i J « r 9Red-head.

Description (P/a/f? tf;?).

'
'

:
-"'•

Bill broad and tlattened, little shorter than head. :' ' "' :•'•-'» ;^

Adidt Malr.-BWl dull blue, the end black ; tarsi gray isi^ -blue; .iris roi' 'sLV'e '"row
head and half or more of neck all round rich glossy-reddish chestnut ; rest of neck'
fore part of body above and below, lower part of back, upper and lower tail coverts
blackish

;
back, scapulars and sides finely waved with black and whiK; lines • bellywhite darker toward the vent; wing coverts ashy-gray with minute white 'spots •

speculum light bluish-gray, edged internally with black.
'

I II
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'

Female.-lris plain yellow : head and neck grayish-brown ;
chin and upper part

of throat very light ; upper parts brownish ; wings about same as in male. Length

about 22 inches ; extent about 32 inches.

JlabitaL-^orth America; breeding from California and Mame northward.

Spring and fall migrant, more numerous about Erie bay and the

Susquehanna river than in other sections of th(^ state
;
occasional winter

visitant Some few years ago while hunting along the Brandywme

creek near West Chester, Pa., I suddenly came upon a tlock of thirteen

Red-heads busilv engaged in feeding. As they arose from the water I

succeeded in killing two of them. Assisted by my honored friend,

Benjamin M. Everhart, I made an examination of the stomachs of these

two birds and found that both fed exclusively on "wild celery," * a

somewhat common, though not abundant aquatic plant in this locality.

The food of this species varies according to locality and circumstances.

Wilson says the Red-head is a common associate of the Canvas-back,

frequenting the same places and feeding on the stems of the wild celery.

Audubon, writing of the Red-heads, states: "I have found their stom-

achs crammed with young tadpoles and small water-lizards, as well as

blades of the grasses gi'owing around the bank. Nay, on several occa-

sions I have found pretty large acorns and beech-nuts in their throats,

as well as snails, entire or broken, and fragments of the shells of various

small unios, together with much gravel."

I have examined the stomach contents of twenty-one Red-heads, both

sexes, which have been killed during the shooting season at Havre-d(-

Grace Maryland, and found only gravel and vegetable matter, the latter

consisting mainly of the so-called " wild celery "
(
Vallisneria spiralis).

Aythya vallisneria (Wils.)-

CanvaH-l>ack.
Description.

Bill high at base, larger than head, rather narrow and somewhat tapering.

Male -Bill blackish ; legs dark-gray ; iris red ; head and upper part of neck dark

reddish-brown; feathers on top of head and about bill blackish; otherwise (,uite

.'•This plant like many others, has a variety of local namen. Some of the most common which I

now call to mind arciape^rjiss. Jrom the tape-like appearance of the long leaves ;
channel-weed as it

fZ.on^C^sruLl^U-i^- the water flows, not swiitly; eel-grass, this name arises. It Is said

bvDr IMriTn^onfHoli cjfr.fc4).
• from the habit which eels have of hiding under the leaves which

are^LS^?p^cumWy «.,atrng under the^ waters surface.' The appellation • wild celery-a ocal

LrtnauDlled:>thlnk..chienybyg««n«rs.a'na'watermen at Havre-de-Grace and vicinity-is. I consider.

SmTrty vul^*arsyn<iyVy<U*.:a mi«iom«i a.' this plant is in no particular related to celery which by

XS llS"n.a'M^rm. ' W&d'.eWrji ' or as It Is more generally known In this vicinity (Chester

county Pa ) as -eel-grass.' is found in the Brandywine creek growing In slow running water.

Th«-8cltnUlfl«pame of the-plant Is ValHsneria spiralis (Linn. ). the generic name being given in honor

of AnmU> VaHtsnerk. an UalCan b.»tanist : the specific spiralis Is applied in consequence of the fact

that the f«rAll^»tfflk1nm d>vefcypment assumes a spiral form. It Is a remarkable dioecious, herbaceous

plant on account of its mode of fertilization. It grow, entirely underwater, has long, radical grass-

ilke leaves, from one to three feet long and from one-fourth to three-fourths inch wide The female

flowers float on the surface at the end of long thread-like spiral scapes, which curiously contract and

lengthen with the rise and fail of the water. The male flowers have very short stems or scapes, from

wh^h the flowers break off and rise to the surface, to fertilize with their pollen the attached floatmg

female flowers. ••-«. M. Everhart' b Botariical Publications. November, um.

______^J^J^^
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inches; oxte„la,,",:3:U,,e,l ^ """'""" '" """""' '""'-'"''^- ^•^"^^" ""out 33

n««rwl':d7i'ir.L'"
"' ''""" ^'"^'""" "^^""'"^ ^-^ "- -onhweste™ state..

This well-known and l.if,l,ly-asteemecl <,amo bird is f„„„a ,,, ^tolerably frequent spring an.l fall migrant, and occasionally as a winterv.s,toron be 8us„uehanna river, sontlnvard fron. Harrisburg Inotl «•
sections of onr state it appears to occur only as a rare or crLf^^Andnbou, wnt,ng of the food of the Canvas-back. says: "It vaZt:conhng to the season and locality. The plant rallisZria, on wh "h it

;iabtd:tir;:,"'^'"f"'^*r "^ "^•^ Chespeake,'is not foun

h TuaItitv l! M I ''J''
''"'' 7'" "'"'" '^ '^t *»»''« «° reducedm quantHy that this duck, and several other species which are equally

leeches, snails and moUnsca, as well as such seeds as they can meet with

stnlh:'"^''
'^^'^ ''''''

"' --'- - '«- .uantity'foundirrhS

My examinations of four of these ducks, which were kille.l at Havre

tSro^'^S,.^.'^
^^^"^'"^ -''^*— -^'^^ I Judged totr

Wilson asserts that the Canvas-backs when feeding o„ the Fallunena

Aythya marila nearctica Ste.JN.

American Scaup Duck
; Bi^-BIac k-head : Blue.l.iH.

Description.

green
; lower paA oT la^ ^ i!?.h.^n

^™'"" '^""'^
'
"''""""' """^ glossed with

brownish (but M^kJj^J^^Z^l '^
''",""'' *"" "'"' """"''^ '""«" »"<J Jark-

W.jck and transverse linos: wing coverte brownish
' ^^^ "''•''«"'"

'ower part'whieh iswCsh ^ ay wh^e ' n ".T'7''7,°''
'"" """ """'y- "™P'

//a6«„._North An.eriei; br:edi;« L" J.lT
'"'°'" ^« -"-

'
extentabout*,.

The Big Black-head or Blue-bill, as this species is usnnllv t„„ .

ItaT;'^ "
'-""'T'

'''^"""''"* ^Prin/anTfall Sn\tdT„"f^rally a tew remain ^vlth us in winter This and Hip T iff1. p i i i

and occasionally other .species, are often foun? t^h.r frt.^lf
"

'£
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Aythya affinis (Eyt.)-

Lesser-Scaup Duck ; Little Black-head.

Description {Plate G2).

Very similar to the previously described species, measuring about 16 inches in

length and about 28 inches in extent ; head glossed with purplish-violet.

Habitat.-^ovth America in general, breeding chietly north of tlie United States,

migrating south to Guatemala and the West Indies.

The Little Black-head or Little Blue-bill, a common spring and fall

migrrant, is found generally throughout the state. At Erie bay it is one

of the most common ducks, being found there regularly, when migrat-

ing, in large flocks. During mild winters small, scattered flocks of this

species are frequently met with in this region. Dr. Walter Van Fleet,

of Renovo, Pa., informs me that about four years ago he saw a pair of

these ducks for two consecutive seasons, during the summer mcmths,

inhabiting an extensive marshy meadow in Northumberland county, Pa.,

where he believes they bred. In the winter of 1885 I found the Little-

Blue-bill in immense flocks at Lake George, Florida, where it is known

as the Ilaft Duck.

Aythya collaris (Donov.),

Rin^-nccked Duck.
Description.

Very similar to Black-head ; male with narrow brownish ring about middle of

neck; speculum gray ; ba^-k blackish ; head and neck above ring black, glossed with

green and purplish violet. Female has brownish head and neck, chin, sides of head

and ring about eye whitish. Bill in male is black, lighter at luise and at end, and in

female is brownish-black ; tarsi, l)iuish-gray ; eyes yellow. Length about 18 inches ;

extent about 28 inches.

Habitat.—"Sonh. America, breeding far north and migrating south to Guatemala

and the West Indies.

The Ring-necked Duck is a regular and reasonably common spring

and fall migrant in this states At Erie bay it is often iound in company

with other species, particularly the Little Black-hc^ad. The Ring-necked

Duck feeds largely on seeds of different aciuatic plants.

Genus GLAUCIONETTA Stejneqer.

Glaucionetta clangula americana (Bonap.).

American Golden-eye ; Whistler.

Description {Plate 59).

Bill considerably shorter than head, and very high at base ; frontal f(;athers ex-

tend beyond those on sides ; tail of sixteen feathers and rather pointed.

Maie.—Head and upper part of the short nec^k glossy-gr(;cn, and a rounded patch

of white along base of bill in front of eye (in a young male before me the head is

f
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neck "n.lerplumagOKenoraiv an,r,ni',lnt
yellowish

;
,ns orange-yellow

; lower

inches.
•> winte CM wmgH. Length about 20 inches ; extent about 31

.a^:' -r^ru:::":,:;;r'c^b'r
'""^ ''-"'" *''''•"' -^^ "' «''"»" •-^-n-^ -"i-

This han,ls..m,3 l«nl, called, ttsuully l.y sportsmen, Whistl.-r hum the.K^t that when %,„j, its win,.s make a lot.d whistling sound irUular and ra her common spri,,,. an.l fall mi,.-a„t, and ht winter i"is often
<
en about o„r larj,e rivers and on Lake Erie. The GoldenUe leneJlyshy andyexy d.ffietdt to appr-wh, is an expert diver Ind fp,'K-ularly rapid flj-..-. Feedinf, as it does, principally, on f[ 1 crav fi^

'

bivalves, etc., its fle.sli is usually fi.shy and very unpalatable
"^

'

Genus CHARITONETTA Stejnboer.

Charitonetta albeola (Linn.).

Biinlr-lleail.

DEscitirrioN (Plate eo).

io™ir;;:,r;'T;:s;7:ta::r^"
"'""" """ """ •"•^^ ---^-o^noeu

re;Tt-.7er:;;;::;;;eTr;rk"^^^^^^^^
vide, hues; ringaroun.1 lower par^of nick :mesand"ur;r'

,'""""'' ^'"'^" """
of ab,lou,en is grayish) wing coverts ox^^'nr.h^ T .

'''"'"''Se (lower part

aries, whil,., and ba,k bla L • ,^1™ . '
^"^^ '""' """'>' "' 'he second-

primkries gl,ssv black in ngofwZT """T ^r-'-^hlte ;
upper surface of

blue, legs brownish yellow, e^tZwJ'^rrrJ;."';' "f!-''' ^" <""''d'kin) dull

inches. Female is smaller t ,„n ,,. \T i , l^ " '" '"' '""'""'
= """«"' »''0"t 24

and has head, nc^k I.M pe
"^^g^ X' iarkta'^hT''

"""' "'"^'"^ "'"''«^'

Of White patches on side., 'o\ held, baroTb^rr?::!;:,:; ^r '

"'''" ""«'" '"-

Mat:rt;:^a-r:r::i:;h:f:^i:7rarir^^^^^^ --- — --
This beautiful little duck, ..ommonly called Butter-ball, is frecuentlvmet with cunn,. migrations about our rivers and mill-ponds Thespecies IS however, much more common in autumn than^h„n. the«.nter and spring. The BulHe-head, like the Grebe and Loon, wiUd veat he flash ot a gun and swim, it is said, under the water with on y Isbill above the surface. Audubon says: "Their food is much vafielaccording to situation. On the sea-coast, or in estauries, they d viaSshrimps, small fry and bivalve shells, and in fresh wa er they feed onsmall cray-fish, leeches and snails, and even grasses." Li the stomachsof five of these ducks, which I have examined, were found . maU Xllsand coleopterous insects.

s^xifus
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Genus CLANGULiA Leach.

Clangula hyemalis (Linn.).

Old-squaw ; Liong-tailed Duck.

Description (Plate 6^).

Bill smaller and much shorter than head ; tail of 14 pointed feathers.

Male in winter.—Bill black, yellowish towards end; iris red; legs light lead

color ; head, neck and fore part of back white or whitish ; lores and cheeks gray,

and a blackish oblong space below ears on sides of neck ; lower part of back, upper

tail coverts, breast, upper part of belly and four long middle tail feathers, black
;

posterior part of belly white ; wings brownish.

Female.—Head, neck and lower parts mainly white ; top of head, sides of same

and chin brownish-black ; throat streaked with dusky ; upper parts l>lackish-brown,

darker on lower back. Length of male (depends on development of four central

tail featl^ers) about 23 inches. Length of female about 18 inches ; extent about 28

inches.

Habitat.—Northern hemisphere ; in North America south to the Potomac and the

Ohio ; breeds far northward.

Regular spring and fall migrant on our principal rivers, and at Erie

bay, but seldom seen about the smaller streams and ponds in the state.

This species, in winter, is frequently found on the Susquehanna from

Harrisburg southward. Prof. August Kock says the Old-squaw is a

very plentiful visitor in April on the Susquehanna river in Lycoming

coimty. The flesh of the Long-tailed Duck is quite tough, dark-colored

and fishy. The stomachs of five of these ducks, shot last winter near

Harrisburg, contained fish, mussels, beetles and sand.

Genus SOMATERIA Leach.

Somateria spectabilis (Ltnn.).

King Elder.
Description.

Bill high at base, shorter than head ; frontal feathers and those of chin extend far

forward.

Afale in winter.—Bill (dried skin) brownish-yellow, darker toward end; legs

l)rownish ; eyes dark-brown ; head reddish-brown, darkest on top, briglitest on sides,

and faintly spotted with dusky ; throat and most of neck blackish
;
jugulum dirty

yellowish-white with dusky spots; sides mostly dull black ; breast and under parts

generally grayish-brown ; upper parts dark brownish ; feathers of fore-back,

scapulars, wing coverts and about root of tail, edged with rusty and gray. The

female in winter is very similar to male, as described above, except she has less

black, espe('ially on neck which is dark reddish-brown, very much same as the sides

of head of male.

Habitat.—Northern parts of northern hemisphere ; breeding in the Arctic regions;

in North America south casually in winter to New Jersey and the Great Lakes.

Accidental winter visitor at Erie bay, where, on the 30th of November,

1889, a flock of probably eighteen or twenty individuals made their ap-

1
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pearance a few hours after a severe storm, which lasted for two days,
had visited the region of the Great Lakes. About fourtc^en of these
ducks, which the hunters called " bool)ies "—a name that is also given
by them to the surf ducks which freqently visit the bay—were shot by
three or four gunners, who had no trouble in approaching within a few
yards of the stupid ducks which were found swimming close to the
dock where a large number of men were engaged in unloading iron ore
from vessels.

Through the kindness of Mr. James Thompson, of Erie, Mr. Geo. B.
Sennett and I secured, from gunners, seven of these birds, six immature
males (all of which varied greatly in plumage) and one female. Two
hunters, who unfortunately before they knew we were anxious to pre-
serve the ducks for our collections, had cooked three or four which they
had captured, said the dark-colored flesh was tough, stringy and so rank
and unsavory that they could not eat it. The okkst hunters assured us
they had never before seen ducks of this kind in tliat locality.
Note.—A duck supposed to be the American Eider "(^om^/ZeWa

dresseri) was captured in tlie winter of 1886, near Chadd's Ford Dela-
ware coimty, but as the bird was not positively identified, I have not
included it among the birds of our state.

Genus OIDEMIA Fleming.

Oidemia americana Sw. & Rich.

American Scoter ; Booby ; Sea Coot.

Description.
Bill high at base and swollen.
Adull Male -am (dried skin) l.ase of upper mandible reddish-yellow, rest

"l."
' ' '""J,^™"'" •

"«•»' "'ac-kish
;
entire plunmge black, the neek and bael^ wHh»hgh glos,. Fenmle sooty-brown

; throat an.! sides of bead whitish, lower ^nZZ
« l.ghtor than that of upper parts; belly grayish-white; bill blaekish and small!'

fem"ale'«nallcr
"""" """"'""' '^^ '""*"' '°"« """ "^ '""''"'* f°'" "P '« "P '

//a6i(a(.-Coasts and larger lakes of northern North America; breeds in Labra<lor

CaHf^^ir
'"''""

^

"'""" " "'"'^^ '^ ^''"- '^''"y' ">« Great Lakes and

Rather me migrant in spring and autumn, and occasional winter
visitor on Susquehanna and Delaware rivers. At Erie bay this species
18 said to be of very rare occui'rence.

Oidemia deglandi Bonap.

WhIto-wlnBed Bcoter; Booby.

Description.

tri'^'r-n""',™;"'''
'"'°"^" ""'' ""'^^ "' *"^^- f^-'hers extend on sides near nostnls

;
bill ,,u.to broad, black at base and on edges ; rest rod ; eyes yellow ; legs red"
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dish-yellow. General plumage black, a white streak about one inch long runs un-

der and behind eye ; secondaries and tips of greater coverts form a white speculum.

Female— B\\\ blackish and less swollen than in male
;
general plumage similar

to male but paler ; speculum white ; whitish pateh on side of head. Length about

22 inches ; extent about 38 inches ; female smaller.

HahitaL—Northern North America, breeding in Labrador and the fur countries ;

south in winter to the Middle States, southern Illinois and southern California.

Spring and fall migrant and winter visitor on our principal rivers

and at Erie bay. At the last mentioned locality this species is some-

times seen, particularly in the late fall or early winter, in o-ood-sized

iiocks. On the Susquehanna river it is usually found singly or in pairs.

Oidemia perspicillata (Linn.).

Surf Scoter ; SurfDuck ; Booby ; Sea Coot,

Description.

>/ct?e.—Upper mandible much swollen and frontal feathers extend far forward ;

maxilla swollen at sides and wider at upper part of base than below^
; general color

black ; a triangular white patch on top of head, beginning at about middle of eyes

and narrowing as it extends over forehead ; a second white triangular patch, widest

above on nape and extending down on back of neck ; bill (dried skin) pale-yellowish

and red, with large rounded black spots on side ; legs red ; iris yellowish. F'emale

has a blackish bill which is not swollen at base ;
general plumage sooty-brown

;

lower parts grayish ; sides of head whitish, in some individuals a whitish loral patch
;

forehead and hind neck brownish black. Length of male about 20 inches ; extent

about 33.

Habitat.—Coasts and larger inland waters of northern North America ; in winter

south to the Carolinas, the Ohio river and Lower California.

Rather rare spring- and fall migrant and winter resident. When found

with us this duck inhabits the same localities as the two previously

described species. In January, 1890, I i)urcliased from a hunter at Erie,

one of these Scoters, which he had shot on the bay, where he said a flock

of about twenty had been seen.

Genus ERISMATURA Bonaparte.

Erismatura rubida (Wils.).

Ruddy Duck : Spine-tailed Duck.

Description {Plate 6S).

Bill bent upwards and about as long as head, very broad ; nostrils small and situ-

ated near culmen ; head small ; neck thick ; tail consists of eighteen stiff and narrow
feathers ; the under surface of shafts of tail feathers channelled ; tail coverts very
short.

iV/a/c— Hill bluish ; legs grayish-blue ; iris reddish-brown ; top of head and nape
blackish ; upper plumage, greater part of neck rusty-brown, brightest on back ; sides

of head and chin white ; lower parts whitish, breast sometimes very rusty.

Female and young male. —Top of head and upper parts generally brownish, dotted
with grayish and reddish-brown ; sides of head grayish-white and rusty lower parts

grayish-white. A small duck about 15 inches long and 22 inches in extent.

Habitat.—North America in general, south to Cuba, Guatemala and northern
South America, breeding throughout niohi of its North American range.
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Winter resident found g-enerally throughout the state. Arrives in
October and remains until late in April ; in summer, occasionally, stra--
^lers of this species are observed at Erie bay, but I am not aware that
they ever breed there or in any other part of Pennsylvania. Althou-h
the Spme-tailed Ducks are found here in winter, they are much mwe
numerous during- the spring- and fall migrations than in winter The
Ruddy Duck varies g-reatly in its plumage, but can easily be recognized
by its long still tail which, when swimming, is carried high up Like
the Grebe, this duck is an expert diver. Its food consists chieHy of
vegetable substances-seeds, roots and stems of grasses and other acmatic
plants.

Subfamily ANSERINiE. Gkkse.

THE GEESE.
But one representative of this subfamily-the con.mon Wild Goose (B. canaden-.««)-is lound as a regular and common migrant in our state.

ft

Genus CHEN Boie.

Chen caerulescens (Linn.).

Blue Snow (ioose.

Description.
"Hill an,l feet llo.sh-pink,f„r,.,or with tho reces., l.etween the nmi.diblos blackhe ,,a,l.s wh.ush

;
,„s .lark hrown ; .laws .lusky. Ilca.l a,„l neck above white thoneck below, „as„n« o„ to .he ba,k an,l breast, clusky-gray, then fading i.noT\mZon the „„,ler parts, changing on the wings into line bluish-gray, or silvery ashrnn,p and upper tail coverts whitish

; ,,uills and tail feathers dusky, e Ige f with'wlnt,sh prunanes black. Si.e of the Snow Goose (CAe„ UyperLorll ,1*:! L or

:;^^' i«rSirrLfXr.^,r""""« "^ -"-- -'• "- ^-^^ ^«"«- ^^'^^

n"TZ7s'""'"
'"'""''"' "' ""^'" ^""' ""'""y "' "><= interior).-Co«„-. AVy to

The Blue Snow Gooso, CHllod also the Bhte (;,x.sc, i.s place.l i„ thoHypotiietical List of the A. O. U. Check List, hut Prof. Kobert Eid..-way (Manual uf N. A. liirds) states that it is beyou.l .juestion a good
species.

1 have never seen the Blue Goose in Pennsylvania, but j^ive it

Atr '" "^ 'T""' "," "'" '"'"'""*^ "' ^'- T- '^' Hazzard, residing atAllegheny City, Pa., who writes me that he saw one which was shot onthe Ohio river, near Pittsbui-h, iu the fall of 1887. This bird was seen
in company with other wildfowl. The Doctor further ad.ls it is very
rare here even as a migrant. ^

Chen hyperborea nivalis (Forst.),

Greater Snow Goose

Description.

" Bill carmine-red or pale purplish with a salmon tinge, th<. nails white the renes,between^m^ml^es black, l.yes dark brown. Feet du'u' lake r^^,TtiZ^.
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ish. Adult plumage pure white, the head usually washed with rusty-brown, like a

swan's, the ends of the primaries blackening. Young resembling the last, but the

head not white, wlule other parts are colored. Large : length, 27.00—31.00 ;
extent,

57.00—62.00; * * * weight 5 or 6 pounds."— Co?<e'.'>- /T^r/ iV. ^. ^.

Habitat.—^orih America, breeding far north, and migrating south in winter,

chiefly along the Atlantic coast, reacliing Cuba.

Kare and irreg-ular visitor in the early spring, late fall, and in winter.

Specimens have been taken in Pennsylvania by Dr. John AV. Detwiller

of Bethlehem, Pa., and Prof. H. Justin Roddy of Millersville, Pa.

Genus BRANTA Scopoli.

Branta canadensis (Linn.).

Canada Goose.

Description {Plate 64).

r
' Tail of eighteen feathers ; head, neck, bill and feet, deep-black ; a large triangular

patch of white on the cheeks behind the eye ; the two of opposite sides broadly con-

fluent beneath, but not extending to the rami of lower jaw ; a few whitish feathers

on lower eyelid ; upper parts brown, edged with paler ; under parts light, with a

tinge of purple-gray, sometimes a shade of smoky brown ; the edges of the feathers

paler ; the color of the body of the feathers, though similar, becoming deeper on the

sides, tibia, axillars, and inside of wings ; the gray of the belly passes gradually into

white on the anal region and under coverts ; the upper tail coverts are pure-white ;

the primary quills and rump are very dark blackish-brown ; the tail feathers are

black ; iris brown.
" Tjength, 35 inches ; wing, 18; tarsus, 3.10; commissure, 2.10 inches."—^airrfV?

Birds of N. A .

Habitat.— VoAwxtevAie North America, breeding in the northern United States and

British Provinces ; south in winter to Mexico.

This well-knoAvn bird, usually called Wild (xoose, is a common sprin^r

and fall migrant in Pennsylvania.

In referring to this species, Wilson says :
" The flig-ht of the Wild

Geese is heavy and laborious, generally in a straight line, or in two

lines, approximating]: to a point thus, > : In l)oth cases the van is led

by an old gander, who, every now and then, pipes his well known honk,

as if to ask how they come on ; and the honk of 'All's well ' is generally

returned by some of the party. Their course is in a straight line, with

the exception of the undulations of their tlight. When bewildered in

foggy weather, they appear sometimes to be in great distress, Hying

about in an irregular manner, and for a considerable time over the same

quarter, making a great clamor. On these occasions, should they ap-

proach the earth and alight—which they sometimes do to rest and rec-

ollect themselves—the only hospitality they meet with is death and de-

struction from a whole neighborhood already in arms for their ruin."

The food of this species consists chiefly of vegetable materials, such

as cereals, the seeds, roots and other portions of plants.

m\
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Branta bernicla (Linn.).

Brant.

Desciiiption.

streaked with wk^k "w wZ,, in '
" '?'" *""*' "'"^•'' «"<''>«'' ''"e of neck

brownish-gray, lowe; ;,al"' !?^^^^^^
""<' "»'•' '"^er ej-elids; back

o;..k.-eat.f..ahoJt-;:r:.-";r'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The Brant or Brant Goose, a« this species is usually called by sportsmen, :s found .n Pennsylvania only as a very rare and irref,2z vSr'about our lar-^e nvers. In January. 1890, 1 purchased onTofthese bWs
buT\rZ d'i ""\^'k ,f "V'?'^

«-<l-ha„na river Lt Hamt
^^a;:u.^-rL^^^^^^^
Mtonns mo Brnnt <reese are occasionally found on the OMri

'

Bcavpr oi^niAix' Ti i:? j. a ^ ,
"^

a'juuu on tne iJliio river, mi^ aver count>
.

Ih. Brant feeds almost exclusively on a ve^^etable diet.

SUKFAMII.Y CYGNINiE. SVVAXS.

Genus OLOR Wagler.

Olor columbianus (Okd.).

AVhisrling Swan.

Description.

Plumage „la,iulti, pure whfte wUh fhl > I, ^ f """ '""' ''^'^^
'
«>""* ''''™"-

tinge<l With rusty. Tl,ryl„e sL !> IT\"T^,
""' "'"'^' '" """"' "'"ivi-luals

;i"«o<. With .ve.,owi,h. jo.:;:^ :rr roitro t; trr,?r -I't ""tr^f)onig much paler. ^ ' *®®*' '^ described as

HaMtaf.-^yUole <,f North America, hroeding far north.

Sprin- and f.dl mi-rant, also o(x-asional winter visitant Th\. . •

-— ^^^^^^^g^n^the^torm, and becoming- overweighted
• Bulletin Nutt. Club. Vol. V. pp. 126. 126.'

~^

COLOR PLATE
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^vithk^^on grewscTexhaustea that they settled into the nearest ponds

Ind streaTafmost helpless. Generally a single one ^vas seen m some

mm pond or creek, and the fowling-piece loaded with large shot, and

^ nnf—ntlvthe rifle, was used to bring to bag the noble game,

ul.tcSS the plight they were in. in all probabihty any one

ShaTpaxldleduptothebirdsand taken them ahve. I- *-* m a

number of instances they were reported as thus taken -1^- L^^*^

^rks were seen in some districts in the same
^^'^-'^lVT'''^2..S.

close vicinity of MeadviUe only two, I believe, were taken. Titusville

anToTcity and the intervening eigliteen miles up Oil creek and its

Whes seem to have been the points where they were seen in greatest

1^£. A published report from the former Pl- f
tes^a^ ten o

twelve AVhite Swans were captured alive' near East TitusviUt. iUc

rlport from the Rouseville (three miles above Oil City, on Cheny run)

coriespondent of the Oil City Derrick states: 'A flock ot rcmi thirty-

three to thirty-five American or WhistUng Swans surprised the inhabi^

ants of Plumer on Saturday forenoon by alighting m the waters o

Chen-y run One of the swans was almost immediately shot at and

kUled and. to the surprise of the now large crowd of men and boys U

romander of the flock, on account of the ice ax^cumulating on the r

vi^Cwas unable to fly, and a general rush was then made o the

Tw birds and twenty-five were captured alive by the eager f.^lows

hornet e tim V t aL, but many were killed for their feathers and

fle" The remaining eight or ten birds finally managed witli great

dS ulty to arise. One. however, soon alighting in the midst o Uous^eviUe

V lliet Cheny run, wassoon killed by DavoPh, hps. the balance flying

I Uttl further, alighting in Oil creek. A general stampede <> ^- nd

boys now took plax., the greater part armed with some weapon of wa -

fare- but Charley Clark, a noted sportsman and ,iccurate shot led the

to 'and was successful in laying over two <,f the splendid birds and

bS'lv wounding a third, at the first shot. He afU^rward shot tlu- third

Sourth, amUhe vociferous crowd returned to town, four "H-n beanng

the burdens of the victors spoils. The larger of the birds shot by Cla k

was a magnificent creature, measuring fifty-one mches from tip ot bill

tota 1 and eiglity-six inches in extent, and weighing over sixteen

iTouniritis «ai.l'that the one shot by Phillips wa« larger, weighing

twenty pounds."

^
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OKDEK HEKODIONES. Herons, Ibises. et(\

SuBoimKR CICO^IM. Storks, Etc.

Family CICONIID^. Wood Ibises, Etc.

Subfamily TANTALINiE. Wood Ibises.

Genus TANTALUS Linn.eus.

Tantalus loculator Linn.

AVootl Ibis.

Description.

^./a^..-Bill („ne,l skin) both ,nandU„e, ab' u b^se ll^ktu „'
o:;''?,"

.i.ble, sides of „,axilla in front of nostrils and ™i,nen of brow.', n
•"" "*""

on upper surface- bare skf„ ,.r l.„o.i ,

'^"^ ""^ """"'"''-yeHow
; lightest

C.i. kr; eovered,'es'peSu;'
, ap . 'dTtk'T:,.!;."':';,""'^' ""," "'"'«""-''.

tail and long wing featl.ers blaek, wi l/ g ee^ , pHsT 'luM ' """r'"'''^ =

Host of plumage pure white- le<,» <-drie,. J,^ \ ' ,

"""''" "-ellefitions.

iHs dark-brown^-^ength ab:,ut':Lt^;'e:l? ;;
;~''-^

//an^„,.-South,.rn Unite.l States, fron, the Ohio V^Uey olr-fdom. ri",-'-...a. ete., son.,, to Buenos Ayres : easual, v nor. hward to V.^!:;^]^^;,:;^^^
Tlie Wood Ibis, a common resident in tlu. southern states occurs inPennsylvania as a very rare and irr..gular visitor. The late JuXe Libbait, in his oi„,thol,.gi,.al report of Lancaster <-ounty, sLf- "J1

M. Lly on the Sns<iuelianna, July, 1862 "
v

< » "y lui.

H,.^'' U-
^/!7:"'^'^' '"'"« catalogue of Chester county birds writes

wi .r Ls ItTa f •

"' '^""™^«-'*' '- -^ i" •"« -ll.'otion

Walter Van Fleet, of Eenovo, in.-lu.les it among tli<r «tra" !krs , fshst of species found in Clinton county Dr A C Tr.i.M Iv 1,
town.

, specimens of this bird in L ^iS^St^^^t^
sZrrSo'p" ^^^' f

-T-ly.lSSS, shortly aft^rteve":

;.
Wood Ibises, aboYfrri^Tr;^:::: z^i-::s^

^^^^:::^z'zst::^
^-— ^" --• ^ ^-'<^ they

GW^IW/^.?/-"'' ?''''''/ ^'"""^ J'''-n'<ylva,ua) writing of the

(iSm^' To^'S^r
—''-'^^^^^^

"Lastseaso,:

long uterv .k if 1 1

"''"^ *» «l""="n,M, just below Philadelphia At""ff mtcMals It has been seen on the river Delaware." I hLe in my

i!
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p^sseTs^a'^ch^en of tu;Whrtelto ^Ouara -^l^-^-^J^'l^M is said to have been captured i^P<^°-yl^^.°7^"
>'^",*Vtl «

a<.o. In the museum at Lancaster city, tlK^re is a «P<:« "^^^ "^
Roseate Spoonbill iAJaJa ajaja)- family »'-*; jj^'/ '^f^J
was captured over twenty-five years a^o in Lancaster county^ As no, e

of these three species have, so far as I canlearn, been «^ -jf
"
f«^^^\

sylvania during the past quarter of a century, I do not consider that

any of them are entitled to a place in this report.

SUBOKDEK HERODII. Herons, Ecrets, Bittekxs. Etc.

Family ARDEID^. Herons, Bitterns, Eobets.

THE HERONS, ETO.

Birds o. this family-containing, it is sai,., a.,out ^^^^Z:^:^!:::'::^^
generally dispersed throughout all parts of the g""'«-

^fJ^ 7^";;^"^" rcmperato and
countries, but the great majority of t''«f

^^^<»«"
'"'^'l'' "^ '

^^^^^s ™^^Lut fiffen

tropical regions. In di.Verent '--l"'-.«7"«
'"^e re o led by mociem writers ;

species and varieties (lo<-,al or geographical races) are '^''<=°"'°° ^
j „„,„.,

o? these nine species have been taken, during
^-f^^o ^J^-J/l .^^ tea here

species occur with us as regular
-'""-^^^f^l^f" ,

;
"i' ^.f''^he e birds frequen.

only as transitory visitors ,n the ''?""« ^'^"'^^•^',\'^',^;'^,^^^ ound about swan.py
muddy banks of rivers, creeks, ''',''««

''"'''^""f'/'^f/^'^VVell supplied with pools

razrratr'rr/trtbi;^^^^^^
;:Vdaytime but a^^ening a.,^^^^^^^^^

;rkeimis S; oli group subSt chie.'ly on various kinds of ftshes (tish n.eas-

often l' reed together in great numbers, frequently in company wUh cormorants

w^er turkey°1nd ibises The herons and egrets build rude and bulky nests o

Xks Ind twigs"! trees or bushes ; the bluish or greenish colored and unspotted

ei^^s vary fr^m two to six in number. The sharp, rasping cries of these b.rds, arc

S uttered:,! feeding, also if they are frightened -''/-n-"' >:
-'-'J^'^^^'^^^f

either when migrating or when going to an.l from their feeding places, n rds ol

t^ lamiW a" known by the following characters : Long neck an. legs; bill long

St aigM tapering, acute and furnished with sharp cutting edges. Lores naked and

nsull v parti 'ularly in the breeding season, bright colored ;
the head is rather long,

narrow 'and flat on the sides. When breeding these birds frequently have l-ack ol

held he lo e neck, back or scapulars, beautiiully ornamente.l with long plunies.

Herons an<l egrets have three pairs of powder-.lown tracts, one on lower part o ba K

The second on'.ower belly, and a third on breas.. '''"''"^ ^avc tw pa "' 'l, -
tra<'ts one on lower back, the other on breast ; toes long and slcndci

,
the claws arc

onf^nd curved, especia ly that of hin<l toe, and the middle claw has a fine comb

oTbuier edge The hin,. toe is inserted on a level with three in front; outer toes

usually connected with middle by a small web at base, others free. Tail very shor,,

twelve feathers, except in bitterns, whicli have only ten.

r«
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According to Dr Coues, " the food of this bird consists of various

kinds of small aquatic animals. In its stomach may be found diflerent

molluscs, craw-fish, frogs, lizards, small snakes and fishes, as well as

insects Such prey is captured with great address, by spearing, as the

bird walks or wades stealthily along. The thrust of the bill is marvel-

ously quick and skilful-more action is displayed on such occasions

than probably under any other circumstance. "-5tV(i.s- of the N^M.
Although Bitterns frequently devour fish, I believe they prefer other

kinds of animal food, especially snakes, frogs and insects.

The food materials of nine of these birds, which I have examined, are

e-iven in the following table

:

No. DATE.

April 11.

April 2;^.

April 29.

Hept. .

April -.

April .

Oct. S

April '

April

1880.

1880.

1861.
'881.

1882.
18,H2.

IHHH.

18S5.

1885.

Locality.

Chester county. Pa.. . .

Chester county. Pa.. . .

Delaware county. I'a.. .

Chester county. Pa.. . .

Chester county. Pa.. . .

Chester county. Pa.. . .

Philadelphia Market. Pa.
Orange county. Kla.. . .

Orange county. Fla., . .

FOOn-MATERIAl.S.

Beetles and scales of tlsh.

Water-snake.
Cray-tlah and frogs.

Beetles and frogs.
. ^ , , „ ,.1,

Two snakes, each about eighteen Inches In length.

Snake and snails.

Grasshoppers niid beetles.

Numerous insects.

CrayUsh and remains of Hsbes.

Botaurus exilis (Gmel.)

LieaHt Bittern.
Description.

" Head above and the Jmck dark glossy-green : upper part of neck, shoulders,

greater coverts, and outer webs of some tertials, purpli8h-<.innamon ;
a brownish-

vellow scapular stripe (broadest in female).

Female with the green of head and back replaced by purplish-chestnut. Ins

yellow. , .,, , , -r M
Length, 13 inches; extent, about 17; wing, 4.75; tarsus, l.(,0; bill above, 1.75. -

Bairds' B. 0/ N. A.
^ . .1. ,,t . t i«c

irahHat.-Temperate North America, from British Provinces to the West Indies

and Brazil.

The Least Bittern, the smallest of the herons, I have found in this

state only as a rather rare visitant during the spring and fall migrations.

This species is sometimes, though rarely, observed in Pennsylvania

during tlie breeding season. When alarmed they fly generally but a few

yards and tiike shelt(^r among the reeds or long grass. Least Bitterns

are scarcely ever seen exposed, but skulk during the day, and, like the

preceding species, feed chiefly in th(i night.

Mr. Geo. B. Sennett, of Erie, has taken specimens in Crawford and

Erie counties, where it is said the s])ecies breeds occasionally. Dr. John

W. Detwiller, of Bethlehem, Pa., has found the Least and also the

American Bitterns breeding here. From personal obsi^rvation I know

nothing concerning the nest or eggs of this species. The following in-

teresting remarks relating to nest and eggs of this bird are taken from

Oliver Davie's valuable work {Nests and Eggs of North American

J

I

I
^5^.

J

Marsb Hawk.
L Male; 2. Female,

COLOR PLATE
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Birds) : "In some places as many as a dozen or twenty pairs breed
along- the grassy shores of a small lake or pond. Like the last, it in-

habits reedy swamps and marshes where the quag-mire abounds with a
luxuriant g-rowth of rushes, which is also the home of the rails. The
nest is placed on the g-round or in the midst of the rankest g-rass, or in

a bush. It is often placed on floating* bog-, and is simply a platform of

dead rushes. The bird has many odd habits. AVlien standing- on the
edg-e of a stream, with its neck drawn in, it is often taken for a wood-
cock, the long- bill g-ivingf it this appearance. It appears so stupid at

times that it may be caught with the hand. The bird is mostly seen
just before or after sunset. In many of the southern states this species
rears two broods in a season, fresh eg-g-s having been obtained in May
and August. In Texas, Mr. Rachford says, it nests along the edges of

the water courses in May, bending down the tops of water grass and
platting it into a snug little nest, about two or three feet above the
water. * * * * The eggs of the Least Bittern are from three to
five, usually four, in number, pale bluish or greenish-white, elliptical in

shape. The average size is 1.20 by .93."

According to Nuttall, this species subsists chiefly on small fish and
aquatic insects. Audubon states that "the food of this bird consists of
snails, slugs, tadpoles, or young frogs and water-lizards. In several
instances, however, I have found small shrews and field-mice in their
stomachs." The food materials of six of these birds examined by me
are given, with date of collection, and locality where taken, in the fol-

lowing table

:

III

No, Date.

April 21). 1879.
Sept. - ,1880.
Sept. . 1880.
Sept. 20. 1881.

Auk. -23. 188.1.

May 20, 18H4,

IjOCALITV.

Lancaster county. Pa.. .

Delaware county. Pa.,
Delaware county, I'u.. .

Philadelphia Market. P.-i

Delaware county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa, . .

F0()I)-MATERIAI,.S.

Hair of nmall mammal.
Beetles.
Insect.H and remains of Hah.
Portion of a small snake and Insects.
Beetles and •

' worms. "

V^egetable-matter.

St BFAMiLv ARDEIN^. Kekoxs axd Ecjrets.

Genus ARDEA Linn/J^us.

Ardea herodias Linn.

Great Blue Heron : '*Big Crane."

Description (Plate G9).

AduN.—Bin about six inches long, chiefly yellow, dusky on culmen ; eyes yellow :

legs and feet blackish, yellowish about toes ; lores greenish-yellow or l)iuish. The
color of bill, legs and lores vary greatly not only with age and season but also with
individuals. The male, larger than female, is about 4 feet long and about six feet
from tip to tip. Forehead and central portion of crown white, surrounded on sides
and behind with black

; long ocoipital feathers black ; neck chiefly brownish-gray •

feathers on middle (in front) of lower two-thirds of neck, with a showy streak of
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black, white and rusty ; chin and upper part of neck in front white. Tibux. and edge

of wing reddish-brown ; upper parts and tail light bluish-slate color
;
long scapular

feathers and long loose feathers on lower neck ;
crissuni white

;
under parts chiefly

black streaked with white. The young are dilferent in many respects Ironi the

above', but can always be known by their large size and a general resemblance to

'lra6i<a<.-North America, from the Arctic regions southward to the West Indies

and northern South America.

This bird, the largest of our herons, is a summer resident in various

localities in this state. Durin- the last few years, however, several

favorite breeding? resorts in eastern Pennsylvania, whic^i were annually

visited by this and other species, have been broken up by boys and men

who destroyed the birds, old and young, simply because their feathers

would bring a few dollars, and, as they remarked, " there's no laiv to

stOT) tt."

I luiv(^ no doubt that the time will soon come when this beautiful

heron will be known in this commonwealth only as a rare straggling

visitant. The nest is made of large sticks and twigs, and placed on the

larger limbs of trees, generally near the water. The eggs vary in num-

ber^from three to five, are light-blue in color, and about the size of those

of our common domestic fowl. This bird, and the same is true of other

herons, when wounded and unable to escape, is one whicli cannot be

handled with too much caution, as it frequently, with its sharp and

powerful bill, inflicts severe, dangerous, and, it is said, sometimes fatal

wounds. In Florida I met a huntc^r who had an eye destroyed by one

of these birds which he had wingt^d and carelessly attempted to pick up.

l^y some, particularly residents of certain of the southeni states, the

fiesh of the Great Blue Heron is considered quite a delicious morsel.

Some few winters ago, when camping in the cypress swamps oi' Florida,

I, more from necessity than choice, eat the breast meat of this heron

and also that of the Water Turkey {Anhinga anhinga), a bird which

preys exclusively on fish, and although I did not especially relish the

dish, I must admit tliat to a hungry man it was in no way disagreeabh\

The following interesting observations on the food-habits are given by

Nuttall: "Fish is the principal food of the Great Heron, and for this

purpose, like an experienced angler, he often waits for that condition of

the tide which best suits his experience and instinct, At such times

they are seen slowly sailing out from their inland breeding haunts, dur-

ing the most silent and cool period of the summer's day, selecting

usually such sh;dlow inlets as the ebbing tide leaves bare or accessible

to his watchful and patient mode of prowling; here wading to the knees

he stands motionless amidst the timorous fry, till some victim coming

witliin the compass of his wily range is as instantly seized by the pow-

erful bill of the heron. * * * If large the fish is beaten to

death, and conmionly swallowed with the head descending, as if to avoid

any obstacle arising from the reversion of the fins or any hard external

I

^
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processes. Ou luud our heron has also his fare, as ho is no less a suc-
cesstul angler than a mouser, and renders an important service to the
farmer in the destruction he makes amonjr most of the reptiles andmeadow shrews. Grasshoppers, other larj^e insects, and particularly
dnigon-fl.es he is very expert in striking, and occasionally feeds npon
the seeds of pond lilies, contiguous to his usual haunts. Om^ species
in all probability, as well as the European Heron, at times preys upon'

tary*r°"trelts "
'"'''^' ^"' ''"""^^^'^^J' straggling near their soli-

In the months of March and April, 1885, I examined the stomachs oftwenty three ,>f these birds which had been killed by plume-hunters inOiiuige ami \ olusia counties. Florida. Twelve birds had fed entirelyon hsh
;

three had taken fish and cray-fish ; two, small snakes ; onehogs and hsh; one, fish and a few feathers; one, tra.,es of beeth-s'
Tlire<> birds were destitute of all food materials
From my investigations made in Flori.la, as well as the records inthe^toUowing table, I would say this heron is mainly piscivorous in

* No.
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snails, frog's and lizards, to which fare it also adds at times the seeds of

the pond lilies and other aquatic plants." In April, 1885, I visited an

island in a small lake in Oranges county, Florida, where this species, also

the Louisiana, Little Blue, and Green Herons, were breeding: on low

bushes. I shot seven Snowy Herons, and found in the viscera of all

only the remains of hsh.

Ardea tricolor ruficollis (Gosse.).

Liouisiana Heron.

Description.

Adulf in hreedintj .%e<ison.— Bill four inches or a little inorc in length, and very
slender. Bill (dried skin) bluish-black, and yellowish about base ; lores and naked
skin around eyes yellowish ; eyes reddish-j'^ellow ; legs dusky bluish-yellow. The
three or four longer oc<ripital plumes, lower part of back, rump, sides, under parts

generally, edge of wing, axillars, lining of wings, (;hin and upper part of throat,

white ; front and top of head, sides of same, malar region, and most of feathers on
sides of long neck, bluish-slate trolor; upper tail coverts white and bluish; greater

part of crest, lower portion and back of ne(;k reddish-purple. Long fine scapular

plumes, light brownish gray, (juite i)ale at ends ; the white throat is continuous with
a reddish-brown streak (brightest on upper third of neck) which narrows and be-

comes less distinct, as it extends down in front. The young are never white as in

Ardea cmriiled : they lack the long occipital plumes, also the fine scapular feathers
;

the head and ne(!k light brownish-rcMl ; chin, throat and malar region white ; neck
in front streaked with white and brownish. TiCngth about 27 inches; extent about
36 inches.

llahitnt.—Gulf states, Mexico, Central America and West Indies, casually north-

ward to New Jersey and Indiana.

The Louisiana Henjn, more or less abundant in majiy of the south

Atlantic and g-ulf states, I have nevcjr seem in Pennsylvania, when^ it

has been observed only as a rare or accidental visitor in the late summer
or autumn.

Strag"glers have been seen, at irreg-ular intervals, by the followin*^

named g-entlemen in their r('s[)(M'tiv(' localities: Dr. John W. Detwiller,

Bethlehem,Nort]iampt<)n county ; J ).FrankK(^ller, Reading:, B(U'ks county,

and 1 )r. W. Van Fhu't, K<'novo, Clinton county. This liandsome bird, and
one which is particularly g-ract^ful in its movements, I found breeding: in

company with other specif^s on low l)ushes in Florida, in March and
April, 1885. Their rather Hat nests were madt^ entin^ly of small sticks.

The bluish-g:re(m (^g:g:s, three to five innumlx^r, measure about 1.75 inches

long- and a little mon^ than 1.25 inches Ijroad. The viscera of eleven of

thes(^ birds, which were killed at this nesting place, contained fish, frog's

and snails.
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Ardea coerulea Linn.

Little Blue Heron ; Little White Heron.

Description.*

Bill about three inches long, and quite slender.
^, , ,

Adult (blue phase), breeding plumage.-Bm ^nd lores bluish, former black to-

wards end ; the long, narrow and pointed dorsal plumes extend sometimes several

inches beyond the tail ; legs and feet black ; eyes yellow ;
head and neck -purplisn-

red or maroon colored," top of head and fine hair-like crest, bluish with purplish

reflections ; lower part of neck and rest of plumage slate-blue (quite light in some

birds and dark in others) ; some specimens have sooty-black streaks or patches on

back and most of belly. In fifteen of these herons I find ten have a blue streak

more or less complete extending down front of neck ;
one has throat b uish and

white • theother four have necks without these streaks, and as previously described.

Adult (blue and white or intermediate phase).-Fonr birds show about the fol-

lowing coloration : Top of head, most of occipital crest, patches on the sides and back

of neck most of the forepart of back (usually rather continuous on back), tips of

nrimaries some of long neck plumes, also a few of the long dorsal plumes, different

shades of 'bluish ;
remainder of plumage white ;

bill chiefly bluish black (one has

vellowish streak on maxilla) ; bluish-yellow about lores and eyes
;
legs bluish-black ;

eves yellowish. One bird has greater part of back, several large wing feathers, and

a number of the long dorsal plumes which extend beyond the tail, entirely slaty-

blue • primaries faintly tipped with dusky-blue ;
the top of head and occipital crest,

light'blue ; single maroon feathers, small patches of a like color appear on head and

Tiock.

Adult (white phase).-T^^;o birds : Bill, lores and legs (dried skin) bluish-black ;

eyes yellow ; ends of outer quills bluish ; top of head and parts of neck with a famt

bluish tint ; rest of plumage pure white.
.,..., .u i r r

Youno -Bill greenish yellow from base to about half its length ;
under surface of

lower mandible yellowish, rest of both mandibles blackish ;
lores greenish-blue;

eyes yellow ; legs greenish or bluish-yellow ; ends of several primaries dusky-blue,

rest of plumage pure w hite.

Habitat -New .Tersey, Illinois and Kansas, southward through ( entral America

and the West Indies to (iuiana and New Grenada : casually north on Atlantic coast

to Massachusetts and Maine.

This little heron is said to be more diiimal in its habits than others

of its family. Its food, collected principally in the daytime, according-

to different writers, consists of fish, fro^s, tadpoles, worms, lizards, Kmall

crabs and various kinds of insect-life. Thirty-one of these herons, which

I obtained in different parts of Florida, in March and April, 1885, were

found to have fed almost exclusively on small fishes. Twenty-six of

these birds had only the remains of fish in their viscera. Two others

had eaten fro^-s and insects ; two, insects only, {ind the remaining bird

had in its stomach two small fro^^s, a few fish bones and scales, with hair

of a small mammal. The nest and e--s of the Little Blue Heron are

very similar to those of the Louisiana Heron. This bird, according to

my experience, is found in Pennsylvania as a casual visitor in the late

summer, or early autumn. During the last ten years I have seen two

or three' (all young) which were taken in the southeastern part of the

Ti^ twenty six spec-lmenH^ o7e7you^Kri^Ptnred AuKust. 1875. lu 1'enni.ylvanla. the others taken

when breeding. In OraiiKC county, Fla.. March. 1886.

BIRDS OF PENNSYLVANIA. ^^

state Only five, of over seventy, naturalists and collectors, who h^kmdly sent me lists ot birds found in the different counties of our com-monwealth, seems to have observed this species. Their reports are sub-
s^^antially as follows

:
Dr. John W. Det^viller, Bethlehem, straggler in

col r^F'T^Sf" ^^ T:"
^'^^*' ^^"^^^^' ^^-^^1- - Clinton

p3 H ?' f''^ 1^^'''
^r^'''^'

^"^^^^^^^^1 ^i^i*^^^ i^ B-^'ks county.

f««Q
".' ^^^ ^' '"^ ^ ^^**^" '""* *^ ^^ f^«^ Landisburg, July 15

1889 says
:

Ardea ccerulea is a rare breeder (Perry county). Found aset ol eggs June 20, 1885, near the base of Mt. Dempsey."

Ardea virescens Linn.

Green Heron; Shite-poke; Chalk-lino; Fly-up-the-crcek.

Description (Plate 55).

tips, long scapular plumes hluish-vvhite Xl'dliU^rrT ^
^^""'' '"^

Young.—Head less crested and dull {rroenish hlaot ).....!. ^

The Greei, Horon i« known by a variety of local names, some of whichare much more expressive than elegant. This bird, the most eommoand abundant of all our herons, is found throughout the st"te f e'enm^ nvers streams and ponds. It arrives in this section oc-caLionaUy asearly as the first week in April, from the southern states Jhe e t re

ant marshes. This species sometimes breeds in small companies • <.ej,-

nests, built of sticks an<l twiffs, ar<i placed in low bushes or sm'ill tre,.«

oICi '^;t;rti"^''""'\ ^'-r'"'
^'•^^-"*'- -•^ bXn 'a';;orehards. Inde,-,1, the largest number of nests that I ever found in onehx^ahty was in an apple. .rchar.l alon,. the Brandywine, where fo severalyears some tweiityfi.-e or thirty of these birds annually resorted WhdeIS true that I liavetouiid these herons breeding? in small numbers withhe Ni<,ht and Great Blue Herons in Pennsylvania, and also"p oSin company with the Little Blue, Louisiana and Snowy He on andeven sometimes ,„ the colonies of Water Turkeys and G^inor„tr I

< 11
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think, as a rule, they usually prefer to remain by themselves during the

season of reproduction as well as at other times. Various writers state

that the egg-s are four in number. I have examined many nests, and

consider the usual complement to be not less than five ;
frequently six

egg-s are laid. The eggs are pale-blue and larger than those of our com-

mon pigeon. This species feeds much more frequently on insects than

other of the herons that reside with us. Nuttall writes of the Green

Heron in the following language :
" He is also particularly attracted by

artificial ponds for fish, not refraining even to visit gardens and domes-

tic premises which any prospect of fare may offer. He is, at the same

time, perhaps as much in quest of the natural enemy of the fish, the

frog, as of the legitimate tenants of the pond. These bold and intrusive

visits are commonly made early in the morning, or towards twilight, and

he not unfrequently, when pressed by hunger, or after ill-success, tunis

out to hunt his fare by day as well as dusk, and, at such times, collects

various larvae, particularly those of the di'agon-fly, with grasshoppers

and different kinds of insects. At other times he preys upon small fish,

crabs and frogs, for which he often lies patiently in wait till they reap-

pear from their hiding places in tlie water or mud, and on being trans-

fixed and caught, whicli is effected with great dexterity, they are com-

monly beaten to death, if large, and afterwards swallowed {it leisure."

Fourteen birds, examined by me, were found to have fed on the ditter-

ent materials named below

:

No.
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writer, in referring to examinations which he made, states that the teeth

of the pectinated claw were thirty-five or forty in number, and, as they

contained particles of the down of the bird, showed evidently from this

circumstance that they act the part of a comb to rid the bird of vermin

in those parts which it cannot reach with its bill. The late Isaac G.

Darling-ton, of West Chester, some years ago, had large numbers of

gold-fishes in a pond near his residence. One day Mr. Darlington

caught twenty-five of these fish and placed them in a small pool, intend-

ing to remove them the following morning. About bedtime, Mr. D.

said, I heard a loud squawking, and on going out saw two Night Herons

actively engaged in catching these fish. I shot one of these robbers,

which you there see mounted, on the book-case, and on making an in-

vestigaton found only one of the fish remaining. "An incident may
illustrate the habits of the Night Heron, and perhaps of the whole

family. A Night Heron had been noticed for several days sitting on a

tree near a branch of White Clay creek. It was at length shot and

brought tome, with the tail of a large fish projecting four inches beyond

its bill. On removing the fish (a sucker Catostomus, which must have

been twelve inches long), its head and shoulders—except the bony por-

tions—were eaten away by the gastric liquor of the stomach."

—

Michener.

I have examined the stomachs of twenty odd of these herons, adult and
young, which have been shot in June at the breeding-gi'ounds, and found

in all only the remains of fishes. In two or three immature birds, taken

in August and September, I have discovered a few grasshoppers and
portions of insects.

Note.—The Yellow-crowTied Night Heron {N. violaceus) which is

found in eastern North America, "from the Carolinas and the lower

Ohio valley south to Brazil," has not, within the last twenty years, to

my knowledge been observed in Pennsylvania. Dr. Turnbull, * wTiting

of this species says: "A rare straggler from the south. It has been seen

on the borders of the Schuylkill near Philadelphia."

• Btrfis of East Pennsylvauia and New Jersey, published in 1801).

Piatc J 5.

Red- tailed Eawk.
L Male; 2, Female,

COLOR PLATE
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OR PER PALUDI€0LJ5. Rails, Etc.

SuBOKDEK RALLI. Rails, Coots, Etc.
Family RALLID^. Kails, Gallinules and Coots.

SuBFA.M,LY RALLIN.S. Rails.

THE RAILS.
Six species are found in Pennsylvania oith.- „.

migrantsorcasual visitants. T^ZTZt'tZmTu^: T"*"""'
'^'"'"8 «-"» t^

% usually in a feeble manner, gig moX but ^ 1 ?hw'
''"''"'^''" ^'^^''^''^''^^

and ),i,le in tl>e thick vocetation »hn,?.T*^
.°''' '''''*"™ '^''^n t^ey alight

-inch they inhabit al„,„stTaWt"aUv Rails' Z "
"'""'"' """ ^"''"Py P'^^

treats, seem to prefer to escape I v sk^.ii.
' 1 ^-'P'-^^d in their marshy re-

pressed they make short StsdronH*' 'L'"'
''""l^*"'' S^^-'e-- but if closely

With outstretched wi ,1^ o™ ext'sive^r T'^'
"""^ '""""' ti.emselves or run

blades of grass, or twi^, are rest 2 RaT ,

""""• °" ^"'"'^ ^'"'"«'<'<' >««™«.
frequently esc;pe by sw mm ng !', if

"•"""" """""«"' P'"-"™larly if winged,
birds can escap^ in this ma mer thev aUo^ ""' ""^ '"P'^'^ "'<'"'' slender-toed
times to escape their enem'erwiR remain1 """! "^^'^ '" "'^'"g. "nd some-
dinging by t'he long toesr;,rn r;"ron,v''thrK'n ''f

' *""' """« ""^ """''-
six to twelve whitish, yellowi.T or ^ravir.

^
,

" *'"'™ "" '"'"'''<=''• «""» '"y
of blades of grass, reeds or smalsfi/ "" 'P""'"'' "'^^s, in shallow nests buiit

ponds and m^rsh^s T^rdTny y mg71"K- *"
T^"^

^''^"^ " '"'"^ '"

Rails are black. These birds feed Ur2f
""'King, V.rgmia, Clapper and Sora

^urious water plants Thev !lso ea,
^ "« I'

'
""" '*"'"'' 'eaves and buds of

The Clapper (L saU-wltT .narshe, olTtfanr'^T. "^T' """ """' '"-=*-
killed in great numbers by sportsmen are vl k .T'*

""" ^"" '^*'''' '"'>'«'' *•«

other species, equally as pairbl^n t ^U^TJ ^^ ^ ^'""""^" *'*""' '"•"^- Tbe
the Kingand Virginia RaUs are aebl^. .^

"^"epfon of occasional examples of
ing individuals of Ither s^cetes

'

a .-'" '" °- ""'''"^ '"'" ^'"''' """ ''^'"'^^

Often found, in August Indeart in Sen, T^ ' ^'"'''"''"' """ '^'"« Ra""- a--"

bio l<K^ations, in different narts^fthifsfr^
'" ™"«"'«™ble nu.nber.,, in suita-

twiligh, and often in t^n ig , p^rUcutrW in tr"'""
""""*'' "'"""-^ "''"''«^' "'

loud, grating cries of these braric.rd Tn hV"""H^
""^ """"''"'' ''"'"''• ""

genus /M//,„ the slen.ler and slightly curved MM
"/^""^ ,»"'' '"arshes. In the

maxilla, particularly in the Kimr Ra 1 ^^ 1 s J
'"'' '""«*'' "'»" ""e head :

long and rather deep furrol^which LirfZ"^ ""h V'?""'
""" <"^P'""'') wi.h

extend beyond ba-saU-alf of
.,'"

i„ Zl^naZ^l T":' "? ""^"^ ""'""'» »""
an<l thick with rather short broad ,i? ' '*"'"*" 'ban head, is straight

The head is feathered in front ! , oT' h'?'" '" ''•"'" "' """ """"^ "«»'>?'«•

linules
;
tibia, naked ,,lw. toe, t^n

"
n7"^ T^ ''""'"' P""^ "" '" ^""^ ^"<' '^'al-

branes, and the Wings are skr;rrn;^'r:--::-rZ^^^^^^^^

Gentts RALLUS Linn^us.
Rallus elegans Aud.

Kint; lUil: Biff Rod Rail.

Description.
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legs and bare parts of tibiae brownish ; iris reddish. A pale streak from base of

maxilla runs back over eye ; lores dusky ; top of head and back of neck dark-

brownish, almost black ; spot on lower eyelid, chin, most of throat, some leathers on

edge of wing also some under tail coverts, white ; sides and front of neck and breast

bright rufous, growing paler below, belly in same birds is nearly white
;
wing-

coverts similar to breast but darker. Feathers of upper parts generally, are mostly

brownish-black, edged with olive-brown ; lower part of abdomen, flanks and axiUars

blackish, with conspicuous transverse white bars.
. , ,^ ^ .

Habitat.-Fresh-water marshes of the eastern province of the United States, from

the Middle States, northern Illinois, Wisconsin and Kansas southward. Casually

north to Massachusetts, Maine and Ontario.

Spring- and fall migrant. Most frequently seen in fall, and much less

common than either the Virginia or Sora Rails. Always observed singly

or in pairs ; often in same swamps with Sora and Virginia Rail during

migrations. Probably a regular breeder in some of our extensive

swamps and marshes. Specimens of this species have been shot by

Messrs. James and Scott Thompson, in the late summer and early

autumn, in the neighborhood of Erie city, and Mr. George B. Sennett

has observed it in Erie county as a spring migrant. Dr. John W. Det-

willer, of Northampton county, has found nests of this, also the Sora

and Little Red Rail in Pennsylvania. Hon. Gerard C. Brown, York

county ; A. T. Lilley, Bradford county ; Dr. A. C. Treichler, Lancaster

county '; D. Frank Keller, of Berks county, and Dr. Van Fleet, Clinton

county, state that the King Rail occurs in their localities as a straggler.

During the past ten years I have obtained in Delaware, Philadelphia

and Chester counties about a dozen birds of this species
;
two of these

were killed in spring and the others in August and September. The

nest, a rude platform of grasses, weeds, etc., is placed on the ground or

in a tussock of grass above the water, in a marsh. The eggs measure

about 1.65 X 1.20, and are dull creamy white, dotted and blotched with

reddish-brown and light-purple.

Rallus longirostris crepitans (Gmel.).

Clapper Rail : Mu<l Hen.

Description.

This bird is similar in form but somewhat smaller than 7?. elepan.'^ which it re-

sembles in general appearance, but lacking the bright rufous as well as other darker

colors of the King Hail.

^dwi^— Bill averagesatritle longer than f'/raana. Length about sixteen mches; bill

(dried skin), upper half of maxilla brownish, rest of maxilla except end which is

brownish, and most of lower mandible pale yellowish brown ; legs grayish-yellow

brown : iris brownish. Top of head, back of neck and upper parts generally gray-

ish-olive brown ; feathers have dark centers and paler margins ;
chin, upper throat,

streak over eye, spot on under eye-lid, and middle of abdomen whitish
;
sides,

Hanks, under wing coverts and axillars dusky grayish-brown, barred with white

;

greater part of neck in front, sides of same, and lores, ashy-gray ;
breast grayish-

white, with a pale reddish-yellow tinge ; this latter color in specimen before me is

well shown on front of neck.

^

1
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Hafntat.-?>>aM marshes of the Atlantic coast of the United States, from New Jersey
southward

;
resident from the Potomac southward, casually north to Massachusetts.

Tlie Clapper Rail or Mud-hen is the noisy game bird which is often
kdled ni such great numbers about the salt-water marshes in the neigh-
borhood of Atlantic City, New Jersey. In Pennsylvania this rail has
been found as a very rare, or, more probably, accidental visitor The
late Judge Libhart records the capture of one in Lancaster county by
Mr. G. W. Hensel; and Dr. Detwiller has also taken it in the state A
bird of this species was shot near Chester city, Delaware county Sep-
tember, 1880, by ex-Sheriff Cxeorge R. Hoopes, of West Chester and
presented to me.

Rallus virginianus Linn.

Virginia Rail; fiittle Red Rail.

Description (P/afe 78).

Much sinaller than eitherthe Clapper or King Rails, but resembling them in formand resembling also n. elegan.i in colors.

Jdu/^-Nine or ten inches long and about fourteen in extent. Specimen beforeme has sides of head mostly grayish-asliy, little or no white about lower eye-lidotherwise same as King Rail previously <lescribed. Specimens are occasional^taken in which the neck and breast are more or less black
^Hafntaf.--; orth America, from British provin^.es and south to Guatemala and

Notwithstanding the fact that the plumage of the Virginia and King
Rails IS similar, tlie species can readily be distinguished by the great
difference in size, the Virginia Rail being only about one-third as large
as the King Rail. This specdes arrives in Pennsvlvania by the first ofMay and remains with us until the middle of October-specimens liave
been killed during the first week in November. These birds, altliou-h
only occasionally observed, are, I am certain, much more plentiful abo'Iit
our large swamps and marshy river borders than it is usually suppo.ed
Frequenting, as they do at all times, however, marshy districts, whicli are
thickly covered with various grasses, bushes, reeds, etc., it is rather ex-
ceptional to see them. Like all the rails, they are shy and timid If ap-
proached they seldom fly, but run rapidly and quickly conceal themselves
among the thick tussocks or other suitable cover. They are seemiuo-lym no way impeded in making their retreat even across large-sized spaces
ot water on wliich are floating a few blades of grass, leaves or twi-s
over which they run with the same celerity as when on the ground The
nest, a frail structure consisting mainly of grass, is built commonly in a
tussock located generally in the most inaccessible portion of the swamp
Ihe eggs, it IS said, vary in number from six to ten and are dirty white
with numerous spots and diffc.rent shades of brown. Nuttall says'
ihe female is so much attaclied to her eggs, after sitting, as sometimes

to allow of being taken up by the hand rather than desert the premises
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which aflfection appears the more necessary as the male seems to desert

his mate and leave her in the sole charg-e of her little family."

The Virg-inia Kail breeds in Chester and Delaware counties. Prof.

August Kock writes as follows of the species in Lycoming county

:

" Breeds sparingly, and I tliink in single pairs, at least I have never

found more than one family in a locahty." Li the counties of Clinton,

Clearfield and Northumberland, Dr. Van Fleet says this rail breeds quite

regularly. In other counties the Little Red Rail is reported to me by

the following gentlemen, either as an occasional, or regular, but not

common summar visitant : Lancaster, Dr. A. C. Treichler ; Philadelphia,

Rev. Jos. Johnson ; Cumberland, T. L. Neif ; Luzerne, Dr. W. L. Hart-

man; Lehigh, J. F. Kocher; Berks, D. F. Keller; Susquehanna, Dr. H.

A. Tingley. The food materials of eleven birds, of this species, are

given in the following table

:

No.
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yellow, those of the Virginia Kail are dull reddish-brown. This^p^ie^and the preceding may be said to be the only rails which are comm„„m Pennsylvania The Carolina Bail arrives here about the first weeu"May. During the latter part of August and early in SeptembeTIt
"

not uncommon to find these birds in parties numbering from six totwenty sometimes many more,* in swamps and wet grassy meTdowsThe Sora has been found breeding in Cliester counfy, alon^lhe Bran-dywme, and It occurs in different localities in Pennsylvmiia as a regukr

^Uhn, ot Ambler has noted it as an occasional breeder, and Mr George

Kockstal sTa't In L
"'^ ."-~"v "' Erie county. Prof.' t^Zivock states that in Lycoming county " they breed in small colonies insniall open swamps, which are giown with a few small bushes "irLaoister county, both Dr. Treichler and Mr. William N. BuUer mentionthe Sora as a native. Dr. Isaiah F. Everhart and Mr. George PFriant

vln Heet^n'r ^"""f '"''l'
'^"^^"''^^ '" Lackawanna founty D

'

Van Fleet, Clinton county, and Mr. D. Frank Keller, Berks county have

notted r""^- "^f"^
'-'' ^-^^^-^^ brow„ishbuff,rat ^sp; elspotted with brown and purplish gray."-7J,V/^,.„y Manual NAM

bird tli^ TeW '^
-^^ ^-"'1 ^'^ '^^ «*--''^ "^ «ixteen of tl et

No.

1

2
;i

4

5
6
7

8
9
lU

II

12

13
14

15
16

Date.

Sept.
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Habitat.—^2L9,iern North America, from Nova Scotia and Hudson's liay west to

Utah and Nevada. No extra-limital record except Cuba and the Bermudas.

Birds of this species are occasionally taken about our rivers and

meadows during- the spring and fall migrations. I have seen two speci-

mens which were captured in the early part of July, 1882, in Delaware

county, near Chester city. It is possible that this little rail sometimes

breeds in Pennsylvania, yet I have no positive information to this effect.

The eggs, according to different writers, vary from six to ten, and are

described as creamy buff", marked at the larger end with reddish spots,

and measure about 1.13 by .82 inches.

Porzana jamaicensis (Gmel.).

Black Kail.

Description.

•'Upper parts blackish, finely speckled and barred with white, the hind neck and

fore back dark chestnut. Head and under parts dark slate color, paler or whitening

on the throat, the lower belly, tlanks, and under wing and tail-coverts barred with

white. Quills antl tail-feathers with white spots. Very small ; length about 5^
;

wing 2J to 3 ; tail \\ ; tarsus l.'*—Coneys Key.

Habitat.—Temperate North America, north to Massachusetts, northern Illinois

and Oregon ; south to West Indies and in western South America to Chili.

This diminutive, shy and secretive bird—the smallest of our North

A merican rails—is said to have been found, many years ago, breeding

in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, by the late John Krider. I have

seen two specimens which were shot in September, on the Delaware,

near Chester city. Dr. John W. Detwilier, of Bethlehem, has captured

this species in his locality ; George R. Ross, of Lebanon, says that

he has taken two in Lebanon county, one, August, 1879, the other Au-

gust, 1880. I have never seen the eggs of the Black Rail. Mr. Ridg-

way* says they number "about nine, 1.01 by .79, white or buffy white

sprinkled, or finely speckled, chiefly on the larger end, with dark red-

dish-brown or chestnut."

Sttbfamily GALLINULINiE Gtallinules.

THE GALLINULES.

The Oflllinules are found in the same localities as the rails, to which thoyare quite

similar in habits. Two species occur in the United States, and both are found in

Pennsylvania. They have a broad, bare, and often highly colored horny plate on
the forehead ; bill short and similar in shape to birds of the genus Porzana. Feet
large and stout ; toes long, "and in G. galeata with a slight marginal membrane."
Gallinules nest in marshes, and lay many yellowish or buff-colored and spotted eggs.

* Munxuil of North Anurican liirda, p. 14U.

«

Plate 17.

<•

1

J

Bsltu Owl

COLOR PLATE
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Genus IONORNIS Reichenbach.

lonornis martinica (Linn.).

Purple Galliuule.

Description.
" Head, neck and under parts beautiful purplish-blue, blackening on the belly,

the sides and lining of wings bluish-green, tlie crissum white. Above, olivaceous-
green, the cervix (hind neck) and wing-coverts tinged with blue. Quills and tail

feathers blackish, glossed on the outer webs with greenish. Frontal shield blue (or
dusky)

; bill carmine, tipped with yellow ; legs yellow. The young with the head,
neck and lower back brownish, the under parts mostly white mixed with ochrey.
Length 12-14; extent about 22."— Coues.
Habitat.—Sonih Atlantic and Gulf States, casually northward to Maine, New York,

Wisconsin, etc. ; south throughout the West Indies to Brazil.

The Purple Gallinule, a southern species, is a very rare and irre^-ular

visitor as far northward as Pennsylvania. Joseph Krider, two or three
years ag-o, had a specimen which was taken near Philadelphia. In other
localities strag-o^lers, at irreg-ular intervals, have also been captured and
reported to me as follows : York county, Casper Loucks and Geor^-e
Miller

; Mercer county, S. S. Overmoyer : Luzerne county, Dr. W. L.
Hartman.

Genus QALLINULA Brisson.

Gallinula galeata (Light.).

Florida Gallinule ; Blue Rail.

Description {Plate 66).

>l(^wZ^—Length about 14 inches ; extent about 20 inches; general color grayish-
black, darkest on head and upper hind neck ; lightest, and sometimes quite white
on abdomen; middle of back, brownish-olive; edge of wing, outer edge of tirst
primary, some of under tail-coverts, and stripes on the tlanks, white. Frontal plate
and ring about lower part of tibije red (the red color on frontal plate and tibijjc is
oftentimes hardly noticeable in specimens taken in autumn and in immature birds
the frontal shield is rudimentary, and the bill is brownish). Bill red with yellow
end

;
legs greenish-yellow

; iris brown. The young have much white or whitish
on under parts.

Habitat.—TempeTAte and tropical America, from Canada to Brazil and Chili.

Reg-ular, but rather rare spring- and fall mio-rant. Probably breeds.
Reports which I have received from twenty-two naturalists and collec-
tors residing- in different counties of the northern, southern, eastern,
western and central parts of the state, show that the species is g-enerally
distributed in suitable localities throughout the commonwealth. All of
my informants mention this Gallinule—called by sportsm(m Blue Rail-
as a strag-ffler or very rare migrrant. The Messrs. Baird mentions this
species as a rare native in Cumberland county. Their food, according-
to Audobon, "consists of gn'asses, seeds, water insects, worms and snails,
along with which they swallow a good deal of sand or gravel."
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pact like a duck's to resist water. These birds undergo marked changes of plumage

with age and season. The bills, as well as the marginal membranes of the toes, all

differ in slight particulars, but the toes in all these species are united by basal webs.

Two species are recorded as breeding only in the Arctic regions, but they all migrate

southward in winter and two, at least, penetrate to the tropical countries. The

Phalaropes, it is stated, nest on the ground, and lay three or four olive-buff or pale

grayish-buff colored eggs, spotted with different shades of brown. These peculiar

birds, combining as they do to a certain degree, l)oth the habits and appearance of

certain waders and swimmers, frequent both salt and fresh water. Their food, it

is said, consists principally of aquatic insects, worms, molusca, etc*.

Genus PHALAR0P,US Brissox.

Phalaropus lobatus (Linn.).

Northern Phalaropo.
Description.

Length about 1\ inches ; extent about 14 ; bill and legs blackish ;
iris brown ;

the

bill, less than an inch long, is straight and pointed ; the wings are long, and the tail

is short and rounded ; membrane of toes scolloped at joints.

" Winter plumage {adult).—Yorehaad, superciliary stripe, sides of head and neck

with lower parts generally pure white ; top of head grayish, the feathers with dusky

shaft-streaks and whitish borders ; a blackisli spot in front of eye and side of head,

from beneath eye, across ear-coverts mixed dusky and grayisli-white ;
upper parts

chiefly grayish ; sides of chest washed or clouded witli grayish.

" rown^.—Top of head dusky, with or without streaks ; ba<;k and scapulars black-

ish, distinctly bordered with bufl" or ochraceous ; middle wing-coverts bordered with

buff or whitish ; forehead, supra-auricular stripe, lores and lower parts white, the

cliest and sides of breast sometimes suffused with dull brownish; ear-<'overts

dusky."—i^ifi^^fay Manual of N. A. Birds.

Habitat.—Northern portions of northern hemisphere, breeding in Arctic latitudes ;

south in winter to the tropics. ,

At Erie bay and about the lake shore in Erie county this phahirope

is found as a ratht^r reofular but not common mi^rrant, seen most fre-

quently in the fall. In other sections of the state the Northern Phala-

rope is a rare and irregular visitor. Prof. August Kock has observed it

in Lycoming county as a "rare migrant." Stragglers have also been

captured, at irregular intervals, during recent years, about the rivers

Delaware, Susquehanna and Ohio.

Phalaropus tricolor (Vieill.).

Wilson's Phalaropo.
Description.

Length about 9 inches ; extent about 15^ inches; bill and legs black; iris dark-

brown ; bill about 1^ inches long, cylindrical, tapering, slender and acute ;
lateral

membrane of all the toes even or unscolloped.

i^Winter piMTna<7e.—Above plain ash-gray ; upper tail-coverts superciliary stripe

and lower parts white, the chest and sides of breast shaded with pale-gray.

" Founf/.—Top of head, back and scapulars dusky blackisli, the feathers distinctly

bordered with buff; wing-coverts also bordered with pale buff or whitish ;
upper

tail-coverts superciliary stripe and lower parts white, the neck tinged with buff."—

Ridgway^a Manual of N. A. Birds.

Plate 1 8.

«f

Screech Owl

COLOR PLATE
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f^rtft^Ca^—Temperate North America, chielly in the interior, breeding from north-

ern Illinois and Utah northward to the Saskatchewan region ; south in winter to

Brazil and Patagonia. ,

Bare and irreo^ular migrant tliroug-hout the state, but at Erie bay

small flocks of these phalaropes are sometimes to be seen in the fall

swimming- in the water like ducks.

Note.—The Bed Phalarope {CryniojMlus fnlicarius) which appears

to be more exclusively maritime than the others, can easily be dis-

ting-uished by the bill, which is short, stout and broad, with lancet-

shaped tip. The Bed Phalarope was mentioned in the first edition of

the Birds of Pennsylvania on the authority of Mr. C. D. Wood, of Phil-

adelphia, who had two specimens, both of which I have since learned

were taken in New Jersey, and not at Philadelphia, as I had first been

informed.

Family SCOLOPACID^. Snipes, Sandpipers, Eto.

About twenty species of this large and important family, including several species

which are eagerly sought after by the sportsmen and highly prized by epicures, are

found in Pennsylvania during migrations or as summer residents. The great majority

of the members of this family breed in higli northern regions ; three species—the

American Woodcock, the Spotted and Bartramian Sandpipers—brood regularly and

generally throughout our state. Some of those birds are solitary, but most of the

species, when migrating are gregarious, and often thoy are seen in large flocks,

which fre(iuently contain diflerent species. Although many of these birds occur in

all parts of the commonwealth, more species and individuals, particularly in large

Hocks, are to bo observed during the spring and fall migrations at Erie bay and

about the lake shore in Erie county than in other localities of the state. The Snipes

and Sandpipers, with a few exceptions, inhabit commonly the muddy and sandy

shores of rivers, lakes, (!reeks and ponds ; they likewise fre(iuent, swamps and

marshy meadow lands, and some of them are also to be found, usually, about bogs

and watery places in woods and tliickets. '*The general econony of these birds is

similar to that of a plover, a chief peculiarity being probably their mode of procur-

ing food, l)y feeling for it, in the majority of cases, in the sand or mud with their

delicately sensitive prol)e-like bill. The eggs are commonly four, parti-colored,

pointed at one end and l)road at the other, placed with the small ends together in a

slight nest or mere depression on the ground : the young run about at birth."—

CoucK Key of y. A. liirds. These birds subsist almost exclusively on an animal

diet, consisting mainly of insects, worms, water leeches, etc.

Genus SCOLOPAX Linn/EUs.

Scolopax rusticola Linn.

F]uropean W<>ocl<'ock..

Description.

"No outer primaries shortened or peculiar, the tirst narrowed somewhat on inner

web near end; first and second longest, third little shorter, fourth much shorter;

wings long, comparatively * * * Generic characters, excepting those of wing,

much as in Philohcla ; fsame style of bill and feet and configuration of body and

head ;
plumage similarly variegated above, but below barred crosswise through-

out ; size much superior.
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'« Cock bird.—QoXors above harmoniously blended and varied black, brown,

chestnut and yellowish-gray: under parts brownish-white, regularly wavy-barred

throughout with dark brown. A dusky stripe from bill to eye. Top and back of

head brownish-black and brown, divided by three or four cross-bars of brownish-

white and brown. Each feather of upper parts chestnut and black, in variegation,

the black usually forming a large sub-terminal spot. Yellowish-gray tending to

form a scapular stripe on each side of back. Quills and coverts of wings blackish,

pretty regularly varied with dark chestnut bars, on the larger quills this chestnut

paler and reduced to marginal indentations ; outer web of first primary plain whitish.

Upper tail-coverts rich chestnut, little varied with black, with pale tips. Tail feathers

black, with angular chestnut indentations of outer webs ; their tips gray from above,

viewed from below glistening silvery-white. Under parts brownish-white, more or

less suffused with chestnut-brown on breast, the regular dusky barring only giving

way on the whitish throat, changing to lengthwise streaks on under tail-covcrts.

//<^n.—Unmistakably similar—substantially the same ; grayer above, much ot the

russet mottling of the male replaced by hoary-gray, * * * (about a third larger

than P. minor) ; weight 12 to 15 ounces. Over a foot long ; wing seven inches or

more ; tail 3| ; bill only about as long as in our woodcock."— Cowe'a Key to N. A.

Birds.

Habitat.—Northern parts of the Old World ; occasional in eastern North America.

From several reports, about a half dozen in all, received during- the last

ten years, from gunners in eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey, I am
inclined to the opinion that this bird is oftener met with on this side of

the Atlantic than it is generally supposed. Not having any specimens

of the European Woodcock in my collection, I have quoted from Dr.

Coue's Key, a very full description of the generic and specific characters

of the species, in order that sportsmen will have no difficulty in identi-

fying stragglers which may come into their possession. At least two of

these birds have been captured, during recent years, in Pennsylvania.

Dr. John W. Detwiller informs me that Mr. John Mack, of Bethlehem,

shot one several years ago, while hunting American Woodcock, in North-

ampton countj^ In the early part of November, 1886, Mr. David M.

McFarland, a prominent banker, residing at West Chester, killed a large

female of this species, when hunting quail on the "barrens," in East

Nottingham township, Chester county. September, 1889, I found one

of these woodcock in the possesion of a game dealer in Philadelphia,

which he said had been sent to him, with a lot of Soni and reed birds,

from New Jersey. This bird, unfortunately, was too far gone to be pre-

served.

Genus PHILOMELA Gray.

Philohela minor (Gmel.).

American Wo<>d<><K*k : Bog-Kucker ; Wood-snipe.

Description {Plate 79).

Body rather heavy ; neck short and thick ; eyes, head and bill large ; oars beneatli

eyes ; wings short and rounded, the first three primaries very narrow and shorter

than fourth ; fourth and tifth primaries longest. The tarsi about 1.25 long, are rather

stout ; tibiie feathered to the joints ; toes long and slender, without marginal mem-

i
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branes or basal webs. Bill (five specimens measured) over 2\ inches long, straiehf
and tapermg, and stout at base

; tlie ridge at base of maxilla is high ; the upper man-
dible, a little longer than the lower, is knobbed at end. Three long grooves one on
ridge above, and others on each side of maxilla

; gape short and narrow. The sexes
are alike, but female is larger than male.
Adult.-l^en^ih 10 to 12 inches

; extent 15 to 18 inches ; eyes brown ; weight varies
Irom 4 to 9 ounces. Legs and bill (dried skin) pale brownish. Upper parts black
gray, russet and brown

; chin whitish, rest of under parts brownish-red color of dif^
lerent shades.

//a6i7««._Eastern province of North America, north to the British provinces west
to Dakota, Kansas, etc., breeding throughout its range ; no extralimiUl records.

This bird, well known to sportsmen, is frequently confounded by the
casual observer with the Wilson's Snipe. The error, however, can readily
be avoided if you bear in mind that the woodcock has entire lower parts
including- lining of wings, reddish-brown ; on the other hand, the snipj
has abdomen white, throat and upper parts of the breast speckled and
the lining- of the wings barred with white and black. The woodcock
arrives in Pennsylvania about the middle of March, sometimes earher
and occasionally a few are found during the " warm-spells " of winter
lingering about the spring-heads. This bird, strictly speaking, is an
inhabitant of the lowlands and boggy districts of our woods and dense
thickets. Oftentimes during the fall migrations it is found along the
muddy shores of streams, etc., or in the late summer when its usual
feeding-grounds have become dry and hard through the continued sum-
mer's heat, it resorts to corn fields where it probes the humid soil in search
of food. I am not positive that the " Wood-hen, as some esthetic market-
women prefer to call her," makes any attempt to build a nest. In April
on three occasions, I have found eggs, and once (May 10) took four
young, but a few days old, all of which were on the ground in the woods
The eggs were deposited in slight depressions in the earth, in and about
which were dried leaves

;
the young birds were discovered on a lot of

dead oak-leaves, and from the appearance of their bed I judge they had
been there only a short time. It is stated by Dr. Coues " that the young
are sometimes removed from danger by the parents canying them with
the feet." The eggs, generally four in number, are grayish-white or
buff, spotted with brownish and purplish-gray. The woodcock is prin-
cipally nocturnal in its habits, and during the fall migrations it is often
found in considerable numbers in favorite resorts.

Nuttall says: ''According to their usual habits, they keep secluded in
the woods and thickets till the approach of evening, when they sally
forth to seek out springs, paths and broken soil, in quest of worms and
other insects, on which they feed. They now disperse themselves over
the country to breed, and indicate their presence in all directions by the
marks of their boring bills, which are seen in such soft and boggy places
as are usually sheltered by thickets and woods. They also turn over
the fallen leaves from side to side with their bills in quest of lurking in
sects, but never scratch with their feet, though so robust in appearance
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The sensibility possessed by the extremity of the bill, as in the snipe,

is of such an exquisite nature that they are enabled to collect their food

by the mere touch, without usin^ their eyes,* which are set at such a

distance and elevation in the back part of the head as to g-ive the bird a

remarkable aspect of stupidity."

Altlioug-li this species is very g"enerally dispersed throug-liout the state,

it appears, from reports received throug-h different sources, that some

of the principal localities visited by sportsmen are in the swampy dis-

tricts of Wayne, Bradford, Susquehanna, Cumberland, Crawford and

Erie counties ; also in Clarion and Venango at different points on the

Allegheny Yalley railroad, and good woodcock shooting is said to be

found, in July and August, at the " Black Swamp," in Montour county,

near Danville, on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad.

The food-materials of nine woodcock examined by the writer are

given below:

No.
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migrations. Should these cripples remain in a locality duringr the sum-

mer months, I have no doubt some of them mig-ht reproduce.

Accordingr to Audubon, "the food of our common snipe consists prin-

cipally of g-round-worms, insects and the juicy slender roots of different

veg-etables, all of which tend to give its flesh that richness of flavor and

juicy tenderness for which it is so deservedly renowned, it being equal

to that of the woodcock. Many epicures eat up both snipe and wood-

cock with all their viscera, worms and insects to boot, the intestines, in

fact, being considered the most savory parts. On opening some newly-

killed snipe, I have more than once found fine large and well-fed ground-

worms, and at times a leech, which I must acknowledge I never con-

ceived suitable articles of food for man, and for this reason I have always

taken good care to have both snipe and woodcocks well cleaned, as all

game ought to be."

The food-materials found in viscera of twenty-five snipes examined by

the author are as follows

:

No.

1

2

i

4

ft

7

8

9
10

11

12
13

14

15
11)

17

18
!<J

20
21

22
23
24
25

Date. Locality. Food-Materials.

March 22.

March 22.

March 22.

March 22,

March 22.

March 23,

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
April
April
April
April

1

2,

2,

2,

2,

7,

12.

15,

15.

22,

1,

3.

3,

6,

10,

17,

17,

17,

17,

1879.

1879,

1879,
1879.

1879.

1879.

1879,

1879,

1879,

1879,

1879,
1879,

1879.

1879,

1879.
1879,

1884,

1884,

1884,

1884.

1884.

1,S83.

1883,

1883,

1883,

Birmingham, Pa. , .

Birmingham. Pa.. .

BlrmiDKbam, Pa.. .

Birmingham, Pa., .

Birmingham. Pa.. .

Birmingham. Pa. , .

Westchester. Pa..
West Goshen, Pa.

.

West Goshen, Pa..
West Goshen, Pa..
West Goshen. Pa.

,

Westchester, Pa..
Chester county. Pa.
East Bradford, Pa.,
East Bradford, Pa..
East Bradford, Pa..
West (ioshen. Pa.,
East Bradford. Pa.

.

East Bradford, Pa.

.

East Bradford, Pa.

.

East Bradford, Pa..
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.

Water beetles and two seeds of smart-weed. •

Water beetles and three seeds of smart-weed.
Water beetles.
Water beetles.
Water beetles.
Beetles.
Earth-worms and fragments of beetles.
Earth-worms.
Earth-worms.
Beetles and blades of grass.
Various insects.
Beetles and two seeds of smart-weefl.
Vegetable matter apparently roots of small plant.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Portions of grass blades and roots.

Small f>eeds and earth-w^orms.
Beetles and earth-worms.
Beetles.
Beetles and earth-worms.
Various Insects and vegetable matter.
Small seeds.
Small seeds and earth-worms.
Vegetable matter. *

Small seeds.

* Polygonum.

Genus MACRORHAMPHUS Leach.

Macrorhamphus griseus (Gmel.).

Dowitcher.

Description.

Bill similar to Wilson's Snipe ; wings rather long and pointed ; about threo-fourtha

of an inch of lower part of tibia bare ; front toes with basal webs especially between

the middle and outer ; tail double-emarginate with twelve feathers ; Galliyiago usu-

ally has sixteen tail feathers; sexes alike, but plumage varies much with age and

season. Although this bird has a general reseml)lance to Wilson's Snipe, it can

easily be distinguished from it by basal webs of toes; or even when flying by the

white markings of lower back.

Plate 19.

k

I Yellow- throated Vireo. 2. Blue- winged Warbler.
3. Great Eorned Owl Males.

COLOR PLATE
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^rfwZf.—Blackish-brown above, varied with reddish and grayish; rump white;
tail and its upper coverts blackish, barred with white ; lower parts rusty-red, paler
or whitish on abdomen. Fall birds have upper parts and breast grayish and lower
part of back and most ot under parts white.

//a6^7a^—Eastern North America, breeding far north.

Kare spring- and autumnal visitor. Specimens have been taken in
Chester, Lancaster and Erie counties. This species, when found here,
is seen singly or in pairs, and never in flocks such as are found about
the Atlantic coast during- mig-rations.

Genus MICROPALAMA Baird.

Micropalama himantopus (Bona p.).

Stilt Sandi)ii)er.

Description.
Bill much as in Oallinago but shorter ; less widened at end and less distinctly

furrowed on top, sometimes perceptibly curved. Wings long, pomted, first primary
longest; legs very long

; tibiae l)aro an inch; tarsus as long as bill; feet semi-pal.
mate, the front toes being connected by two evident basal webs ; sexes alike.—T^rom
Coues* Key.
''Adult in Slimmer.—Above blackish, each feather edged and tipped with white

and tawny or bay, which on scapulars becomes scolloped. Auriculars chestnut;
a dusky lino from bill to eye, and a slight superciliary one ; upper tail-coverts white
with dusky bars. Primaries dusky with blackish tips ; tail feathers 12, ashy-gray,
their edges and a central field white ; under parts mixed reddish, black and whitish,
in streaks on jugulum, elsewhere in bars; bill and feet greenish-black. Length
8i-9

;
extent lG-17 * * bill 1.50-1.70 * * * Young and adults in winter

ashy-gray above, with or without traces of black and bay, the feathers usually with
white edging

;
line over eye and under parts white, the jugulum and sides sullused

with the color of the back, and streaked with dusky ; legs usually pale greenish-
y<!llow. The full breeding dress is of brief duration ; the birds are usually ashy and
white from September to April, both inclusive."— Cowe.?' Key.

Ifahitaf.—Kastorn province of North America, breeding north of the United
States, and migrating in winter to the West Indies and central Soutli America.

Very rare spring and fall migrant. I have never met witli this spe-
cies in Pennsylvania. Dr. Walter Van Fleet has observed it in Clinton
(;ounty and Mi-. AV. W. Stoey, of Harrisburg, mentions the Stilt Sand-
piper as one of the occasional visitors found about the Susquehanna, in
Dauphin county.

Genus TRINGA LiNNiEus.

Tring-a eaniitus Linn.

Knot; Red-breasted Sandpiper ; Ash-<;c>lored Sandpiper.

Description.

Bill straight, short, about 1^ inches long ; both mandibles have grooves on sides
;

legs short and stout
; toes short and stout, without any webs, but front toes have

rather wide margins ; hind toe rather long and slender ; tail feathers about even.
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Adult in spring.-VvV^^v parts grayish-brown and many leathers have black cen-

ters with paler edges ; rump and upper tjiil-coverts chietly white witli irregular bars

or spots of black or biownish ; streak over eye, chin, throat and breast rusty-red;

belly, flanks and under tail-coverts white or nearly white ;
sides whitisli with dusky

streaks ; bill and legs black, eyes brown. Birds both young and old, taken in

autumn, have upper parts more grayish and less black, and lower parts generally

white.

Habitat.—^e&rXy cosmopolitan ; breeds in high northern latitudes, but visits the

Southern Hemispliere during migrations.

The Robin-snipe or Gray-back, as the Knot is called by hunters on

the Atlantic coast of New Jersey, where it is abundant during mig-ra-

tions, is a reg-ular and somewhat common visitor about the lake shore

and at Erie bay, in Erie county, during the spring and fall migrations.

In other parts of the state the Knot is seldom seen.

Tringa niaritima BrOnn.

Purple Sandpiper.

Description.

Bill quite slender and straight or slightly curved down at end.

•' Wi7iter (Zre.s.>?.—Back and scapulars sooty black, strongly glossed with purplish,

tlie feathers bordered terminally with dark plumbeous-gray; jugulum uniform

mouse-gray or brownish-plumbeous.
" Young, first p/wma^e. -Scapulars, interscapulars and wing-(;overts l)ordered

with pale grayish-bufl-, with little or none of rusty ; lengtli about 9 inches; (extent

about 16) ; bill ai)out 1.20 ; tarsus about .99"-/i. B. .0 /?. Bird.H of N. A.

Halnfaf.—Sotthcrn portions of Northern Hemispliere , in North America chiefly

the northeastern portions, breeding in the high north, migrating in winter to the

eastern and middle states, the great lakes and the shores of the larger streams in

the Mississippi valley.

This species I havt; nt3ver met with in Pennsylvania, where it occurs

only as a very rare or casual migrant. Mr. George B. Sennett, of Erie

city, mentions it as a straggler in his locality. The. late Judges Lil)hart

records in his report the capture of a Purphi Sandpiper in August (year

not ^ven) in Lancaster county. A specimen in the U. S. National

Museum was taken many years ago near Philadelphia.

Tringa maculata Vikill.

Pectoral Sandpiper; Grass-snipe; .Ia«k-8nipe.

Descuiition {Plate tjti).

vlr^M^^—Length about 10 inches; extent about 18 ; bill little over an inch long and

straight; bill (dried skin) blackish, paler toward base; legs dark greenish; eyes

brown ; upp(!r i)arts, generally blackish-brown, feathers edged witiv reddish-brown

and white or whitish ; chin, upper part of throat and indistinct lineover eye whitish ;

foreneck and upper part of breast ashy-gray (with sometimes a buff" tinge) with

numerous dusky streaks, rest of breast, belly, sides and crissum pure white.

Hahitat.—Tho, whole of North America, the West Indies and the greater part of

South America ; breeds in the Arctic regions. Of frequent otjcurrence in Europe.
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*

Common spring and fall migrant, arriving, generally, in April. These
birds, after rearing their young- in the far north, return to their winter
resorts and again make their nppearance here in September, and they
art; often found with us in October and the early part of November.
The Pectoral Sandpiper is found frequently in small flocks (sometimes
in hirg(i Hcx^ks) or singly, and often in company with other species, par-
ticuhirly the Wilson's Snipe. The Grass-snipe as tliis species is best
known to gfunners, frequents the same localities as the Wilson's Snipe,
but it is oftener seen about low, wet, g-rassy flats in open fields and mea-
dows than about the sliores of streams and ponds.

Tringa fuscicoUis Vieill.

White-rinnped Sandpiper.

Description.
Length about 7^ inches

; extent about 15; bill black at end, much lighter at l)ase
of lower mandible

; iris brown ; bill about an indi long. This bird although smaller
is very similar to the Pectoral Sandpiper, from which it can be distinguished by tiie
(usually) pure white upper tail-coverts ; dusky streaks on foreneck and breast, chin
and throat witli small dusky specks.
Hafnta f.—Kiisteru province of North America, breeding in the high north. In

winter, the West Indies, Central and South America, south to Falkland Islands.
Occasional in Europe.

Very rare spring and fall migrant in Pennsylvania. One of these
sandpipers was taken in Berks county, near Beading, by Mr. D. Frank
K(!ller. I liave seen two of these birds in th(» possession of Mr. C. D.
Wood, which were captured, he said, along tin; Schuylkill, near Phil-
adelphia. I have never met witli the species in Pennsylvania.

Tringa minutilla Vieill.

Ijeasi Sandpiper; Peep.

Description (Plate 7S).

Smallest of all the sandpipers; length about 5^ inches; extent about KH ; bill,
slender, straight and about ^ of an incli long. '

'

Adult spriuf/ f/ /-CSS.—Upper parts brownisli-black, feathers with dark centers,
edged with bright reddish or chestnut, and more or less tipped with white ; fore-
neck and breast pale brownish-white with numerous dusky streaks ; rest of under
parts white. The adults and young in fall are quite similar, but with more white on
chin and upper throat, and foreneck and breast is light-grayish with a few indistinct
dusky streaks. This spociescan easily be distinguislied from Semipalmated Sand-
piper by not only its smaller size, but by the fact that itslong slender fnmttoes have
no basal webs as in the Semipalmated.
Habitat.-ThQ whole of North and South America, breeding north .>f the United

States. Accidental in Euro[)c.

The Least Sandpiper is a common spring- and fall migrant in Penn-
sylvania. At Erie bay it is very abundant, being- usually seen in large
flocks, m company with the Semipalmated Sandpiper-, and l)oth species
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are known there by the common name of " Peeps." This species is also

found, often in considerable numbers, about streams and ponds in all

parts of the state, but is generally more numerous in the interior in the

fall than during the spring migration. Referring to these, the smallest

of all our sandpipers, Nuttall says that " for the discovery of their food

their flexible and sensitive awl-like bills are probed into the mire, marshy

soil, or wet sand, in the manner of the snipe and woodcock, and in this

way they discover and rout from their hidden retreats the larva? and

soft worms which form a principal part of their fare. At other times

they also give chase to insects, and pursue their calling with amusing

alacrity."

Tringa alpina paciflca (Coues.).

American l>uiiliii ; Red-backed Sandpiper ; Black-bellied Sandpiper

Description.

Bill and legs black, the former rather stout and slightly decurved. The bill is

much longer than head (three specimens before me average 1.50); sexes alike. Like

other sandpipers this species shows great variation in its colors with age and season,

hut adults in the spring may l)e known by the bright chestnut and blackish feathers

(many with grayish or white tips), of upper parts, the black colored rumpand upper

tail-coverts, and a broad black patch on belly. The foreneck and upper part of

breast grayish-white, streaked with dusky, rest of under parts white. The adults

and young in fall dress have upper parts rather dark ashy-gray ; rump and upper

tail-coverts much darker (specimens are often seen with reddish and black feathers

on back, and sometimes single feathers or patches of black on belly). Lower parts

usually white ; foreneck and breast grayish-white streaked with dusky. Length

about 8j or 9 inches ; extent about 15 ; eyes l)rown.

Hafntnf.—'Sorih America in general, breeding far north.

Regular s]n'ing and fall migrant. The American Dunlin or Red-

backed Sandpiper is much more numerous at Erie bay, and about the

lake shore in Eri(^ county, tlum in any other section of the state. AVhen

these birds are met with about the gravelly or muddy shores of our

larger water courses—Susquehanna, Delaware, Allegheny and Ohio rivers

chiefly—they generally are seen singly or in small flocks, usually in com-

pany with other species. At Erie, in the fall, the Dunlin is a very

abundant bird, being found in Hocks which often number a hundred or

more. Large numbers of this species, and other shore birds, are killed

by gunnt^rs in the fall (the principal fliglits occur usually in September)

along the beach on the peninsula, and about the muddy Hats at the

mouth of Mill Creek, which flows into Erie bay, below the Soldiers' and

Sailors' Home, at Erie city. The Dunlin feeds on worms, insects, small

bivalve shells, etc., and when fat, is equally as palatable as the snipe or

plover.

if

Plate 2o.

I

i

Belted Kingffsher,

1. Males; 2. Female.

COLOR PLATE
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Genus EREUNETES Illiger.

Ereunetes pusillus (Linn.).

Semipalmated Sandpiper; Peep.

Description {Plate 81).

Size small, a little larger than T. viinutilla from which in any plumage it can bo
recognized by the basal webs of front toes ; bill and legs black ; eyes brown.
Adult in sprinr/.—Above grayish-brown, feathers more or less edged with brown,

ish or rusty, and tipped with whitish ; lower parts white, except jugulum which is
pale grayish-brown, streaked with dusky. The old birds and young in the fall have
upper parts more grayish (particularly about back of neck), and less rusty ; lower
parts white

; jugulum (adult) very faintly streaked with dusky; jugulum (voung)
pale buff without streaks.

Halntat.—Kastern province of North America, breeding north of the United States
;

south in winter to the West Indies and South America.

Common spring and fall migrant, similar in habits, and occurring- in
the same localities as the Least Sandpiper.

Genus CALIDRIS Cuvier.

Calidris arenaria (Linn.).

Sanderliug.

Description.

Very similar in general character to the sandpipers, but hind toe is absent • bill
about as long as head, stout and straight, end somewhat thickened and expanded-
toes sliort.

'

^^Adnlt in sammer.-Xhoxe, light rufous, broken by large spots of black, thefeath-
ers mostly tipped with whitish. Head, neck, throat and jugulum pale cinnamou-
rulous, speckled below and streaked above with blackish.

^^Adult in xvinter.-Ahove, very pale pearl-gray (the lesser wing-coverts darker
anteriorly), relieved only by faint darker shaft-streaks of the feathers. Throat andjugulum pure white.

-Adult in sprin<,.-AhQve, light grayish, with large black spots (streaks on the
crown), here and there mixed with rufous

; jugulum speckled with dusky on a
white ground. "^

" lown^.-Above, pale gray, spotted with black and whitish, the latter on tips of
the feathers

;
jugulum immaculate white, laintly tinged with dull buft" - Bill and

feet black; iris brown '-(Aud.). Length about 7.75 to 8.00 inches" (extent about
1.5 inches).—7?. B. and It. N. A. Birds.
Habitat.-^early cosmopolitan, breeding in the Arctic and subarctic regions mi-gratmg, in America, south to Chili and Patagonia.

Common spring and fall mig-rant at Lake Erie, where it is often seen
in flocks, frequently in company with the Piping- Plover ; much less
common in the interior of the state, where, generally, only scattered
birds are found, usually, about the shores of rivers, lakes and large
ponds.
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Plate 21.

Genus LIMOSA Brisson.

Limosa fedoa (Linn.).

Marbled Godwit.
Description.

" Bill lengthened, * * -^ slender, and curving gently upwards
; grooved to near

tip ; the tip not attenuated, but pointed ; the lower almost as long as the upper. Cul-
nien without any furrow. * * * A short basal membrane between the middle
and outer toes ; hind toe lengthened ; tail short, even.

" Sp. c/t.— Bill long, curved upwards ; both mandibles grooved ; wings long * * *

legs long
;
tibia with its lower half naked ; toes rather short. * * * Entire upper

parts variegated with brownish-black and pale reddish, the former disposed in ir-

regular and confluent bands, and the latter in spots and imperfect bands ; in many
specimens the black color predominating on the back, and the pale red on the rump
and upper tail-coverts. Under parts pale rufous, with transverse lines of brownish-
black on breasts and sides ; under wing-coverts and axillars darker rufous * * *

tail, light rufous, with transverse bars of brownish-l)lack. Bill i)ale yellowish, red
at base ; brownish-black at end ; legs ashy black. Length about 18 inches ; bill 4 to

5; tarsus 3."—B. B. of N. A.
Habitat.— l>iorth America; breeding in the interior (Missouri region and north-

ward), migrating in winter southward to Central America and Cuba.

The Marbled Godwit, or Marl in, is a rare and irreg-ular spring and
fall mig^rant in Pennsylvania. Mr. Geoiore B. Sennett informs me
strag-^lers are occasionally taken in Crawfcjrd and Eri(^ counti(»s. A few
specimens have also been captured in recent years in Lancaster, Phila-
delphia and Delaware counties.

Note.—The Hudsonian Godwit {Limosa hcpmasfica Linn.) is said to
have been captured many years a^o near Philadelphia by the late John
Krider. I have never met with this bird in Pennsylvania. None of the
naturalists or collectors whose lists of birds of Ptuuisylvania are before
me make any reference to it.

Genus TOTANUS Bechstein.

Totanus melanoleucus (Gmel.).

Greater Yollow-leRs: Greater Tell-tale; Greater Yellow-shankH.

De8(>'Ription (Plate 81).

Bill long, slender, and with deep grooves in front of nostrils ; tibiw mostly bare ; the
long and slender legs are yellow ; bill and claws black ; iris brown ; the short and
rounded tail is blackish with numerous transverse white bars; upper tail (;overts
white with few brownish bars ; upper parts generally brownish-black (ashy on back
of neck) with numerous white spots or edging on feathers

; chin, upper throat, lower
part of breast, abdomen, most of sides and under tail coverts white ; lower neck in
front and upper l)reast grayish-brown, with many dusky streaks. Length, bill to
end of tail about 14 inches; extent about 2o ; bill about2; inches, never under 2.

Habitat.—America, in general, breeding in the cold temperate and subarctic por-
tions of North America, and migrating south to Chili and Buenos Ayres.

T

K

i

\

i Red-beaded Woodpecker,

L Male; 2. Female; 3. Young.

COLOR PLATE
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Common sprmo- and fall migrant, but more numerous in the fall-
li-om last of August to middle of October-than in spring-. At Lake
Lrie tins species is often seen in small flocks, but in other parts of the
state It IS mosUy found singrly or in pairs, inhabiting tlie same localities
as the Lesser Tell-tale. The Greater Yellow-leg^s feeds sometimes, it is
said, on small fish. A dozen or more of these birds which I have ex-nmmed had in their stcmiacl, chiefiy diffen.it kinds of insects, worms
-•md small ])ai'ticles of shells.

Totanus flavipes (Gmel.).

Yelloiv-less; liOHser Toll-tale; Yellow-shanks.

Description.
This bird is a miniature of the Greater Yellow-legs

; (-olors the same Len^h about

be ore me the l>ills average a trifle less than one and one-half inches

JistrK ts, and m grating south in winter to southern South America Less commonm the western than the eastern province of North America.
common

xl]'^
Yellow-leg-s, commonly known along the sea-shore as "Little

\ellow-leg-Tell-tale,'' is quite frequently found in Pennsylvania during
rnig^rations. Although often seen in sprint it is most numerous durin

J

Grie ?eltw 1
"• "' .f^Vt^-^^--- At Erie bay this bird, also the

(xreatei Yellow-legs, is (pnte common frcmi the latter part of Au^^ust
until some seasons, as late as the first week in Novc^mber. It is ^e^ner-ay found in the interior, singly or in pairs, and sometimes, though notoften, HI parties of five or six. I have often found them about ;ondsools,and muddy fiats, never along streams of running water, unlessthe borders of such streams were muddy and destitute of grasses andother vegeta ion. Dr. Ezra Michener, in a list of the Che.^ter c'ountybirds published m 1863, says this species is a ''frequent summer rel
clent. I have never known this bird to occur in Chester cnmnty as 1summer resident and am satisfied that it is now found in Chester couiityand throughout Pennsylvania only as a spring and autumnal migrantThe food-materials of thirteen of these birds examined by the wr terare given in the following table:

;{

4

5
6

7

8
9
10
11

12
13

Chester county. I'a.

.

Chester county. Ta..
Asscjmnck countv. Va"
Assoniack county. Va

April ;«}, 1879. . . .

May 7. 1879. ...
Auk. 27. 1879. ...
Auk. 27. 1879

Se"ift
^'

iS? I

Assomack county.' Va
slK:--;l£ iBHKantine. N. .1. . ,

Sept.
. 1882. ...

A UK. ;«). 1882. . .

•
• •

Oct. 10, 1880. . .

Oct. 10. 1880. . .
• • • •

Oct. 10. 1880. .

Oct. 10. 1880, . .

Insects. chleHy heetles.
Small • worniK. '"

Insects.
Insects.
Insects.

BrlKimtlne, N. .).. 3m^ '^"'•""'•..

BrlKantine. N. .1.: ; ! ; ;
" " " S™"V_^"'-™'*-

Chester county. Pa
Chester countv. Pa
Chester countv. I'a
Chester county. Pa
Chester county. Pa

Beetles.
Insects.
Beetles and "worms.'
Insects and fraKmentsof shells.
Insects.
Insects
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Totanus solitarius (Wils.)-

Solitary Sandpiper.

Description {Plate 10).

Bill long, straight, slender ; maxilla with deep grooves in front of nostrils ; slender

legs and toes ; basal webs, but that between outer aTul middle toes much the largest

;

tail rounded and barred with white and blackish ; bill blackish ; legs greenish
;

eyes brown.
Adult, in spring.—Upper parts dark-brown, with faint tinge of olive ; top of Jiead,

and back of neck streaked with white, rest ofupper plumage spotted with white ; chin,

lower breast, most of sides, abdomen and under tail-coverts wliite ; front of nec^k

white with numerous dusky streaks
;
primaries blackish above, paler below ; lining

of wings and axillars with dusky and white bars. Old birds in the fall and the

young are very similar to the adult in spring but are duller in color ; the top of head,
hind neck and most of sides of the latter grayish-brown with few or no faint dusky
streaks ; chin and upper throat white ; front of neck grayish-brown and white v/ltli

indistinct dusky streaks. Length 8to9mches; extent 15 to 17 ; bill 1^ inches or a

little less.

Habitat.—North America, breeding occasionally in the northern United States,

more commonly northward, and migrating southward as far as Brazil and Peru.

Common spring and fall migrant. Breeds occasionally in a few

localities. The Solitary Sandpiper, unlike other of the sandpipers

occui-ring in this region, appears to have a sj^ecial fondness for stagnant

pools in and about the woods. During its spring and fall passage
through Pennsylvania it is common, frequenting, generally, the muddy
borders of ponds, pools and sloughs. This species seldom arrives in

this state before April 25. About the first week in May you find them
singly, in pairs, and occasionally in flocks, numbering sometimes as

many as eight or even twelve individuals. In Wilson's Ornithology,

the following mention is made of the species: "I have made many
long and close searches for the nest of this bird without success. They
regularly breed on Pocono mountain, between Easton and AVilkes-Barre,

in Pennsylvania, arriving there early in May and departing in Septem-
ber." In Cumberland county tht^ Messrs. Baird record it jis a native.

Wilson also states that these birds inhabit the watery solitudes of our
highest mountains during the summer from Kentucky to New York,
but are nowhere numerous, seldom more than one or two being seen
together. Dr. Coues has found " young birds in July in northern Dakota,
about the pools of Turtle mountain." The same writer also states that " in

Maryland and Virginia, and in nearly correspondent latitudes in the
west, I have shot birds in August so young as to leave no doubt in my
mind that they were bred in the vicinity." I have never seen a Solitary

Sandpiper in Pennsylvania in June or July, but that it breeds sparingly,

and in several localities, there is no doubt. Mr. George B. Sennett, of

Erie, has several times met with this species in midsummer about streams
i-unning through woods, in the vicinity of Meadville, Crawford county

;

and Mr. H. C. Kirkpatrick, a taxidermist residing at Meadville, says it

is occasionally found in that neighborhood as a native. Prof. H. Justin

S

^

J

i4
1
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Roddy, of Millersville, Pa., writing (letter) of this species in Perry
county, says: "In the latter part of June, 1884, I shot an adult male
Solitary Sandpiper. There were a pair of them in a swamp, and from
their actions they were nesting. I devoted a good bit of time in search-
mg for their nest but could not find it. I have no doubt, however as to
their breeding." Dr. Treichler, of Lancaster county, mentions it' as an
irregular breeder

;
he has found young about half grown in the Cone-

wago meadows early in July. Dr. Walter Van Fleet, of Renovo, states
that the Solitary Sandpiper breeds in Clinton, Union and Northumber-
land counties. Prof. A. Kock, of Williamsport, tells me that he is quite
positive that this bird sometimes breeds in the mountainous regions of
Lycoming county. Although the bird is common, very little is known
concerning its nest or eggs. Prof. Robert Ridgway * says, " Egg (iden-
tification doubtful, but probably correct) 1.32 by .90, dull light-buffy,
thickly spotted and clouded with rich madder-brown and purplisli-gray

''

Mr. Oliver Davie {Nests and Eggs of N. A. Birds, third edition)^^^ay^:
" Li the last edition of this work I mentioned an egg; supposed to belong
to this species, which I took in an open field bordering the Scioto rive^,
near Columbus, Ohio, in the latter part of May, 1887. * * * * xhe
egg was of a pointed oval shape, and not nearly so pyriform as are the
eggs of most of this family, size 1.25 by .88, smaller than the eggs of the
Spotted Sandpiper. Tlu^ ground was clay-color with a reddish tino-e
thickly marked with reddish and blackish-brown. The nest was on tlie
ground in as exposed a locality as is ever frequented bv this bird It
contained two eggs, both far advanced in incubation, only one of which
was preserved."

According to Audubon, the Solitary Sandpiper is expert in catchino-
insects on the wing, " especially the smaller kinds of dragon-fiies, whicli
it chases from the sticks on which they alight, and generally seize before
they hav(^ flown across the little ponds which are the favorite places of
resort of this species. I have found their stomachs filled with acpiatic
insects, caterpillars of various kinds, and black spiders of considerable
size."

The food materials of eleven birds examined by the writer are given
below

:

^

Vo.

10

II

Datk.

May
May
May
May
May
Sept,
Oct.
Oct.
May
May
May

5. 188U.
tj. 1880.

». 1H80.

7, 1882.

7. 1882.
21. 1888.
i). 1883.

20. 1883.

11. 1884.

II. 1884.

11, 1884.

Locality

Chester county, Pa.

.

Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. i*a..
Chester countv. Pa..
Schuylkill county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. I'a..
Chester county. Pa.

.

Fooii-Matehi.m.s.

Hmall HhelKs.
VcKotablo matter.
Small • • worms. "

' "Worms " and beetles.
"Worms '• and beetles.
Beetles
' 'Worms.'"
Insects.
Beetles and earth-worm
Dipterous Insects.
Small *

' worms.

"

Manual of North American Birds. paKe 106.
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Genus SYMPHEMIA Rapinesque.

Sympheinia semipalmata (Gaiel.).

Wilh't.
Description.

Size large, bill long, thick and grooved to middle ; legs stout and long ; lower half
of tibia? bare ; toes short and stout with marginal membranes and basal webs <'on-

necting inner and outer with the middle toes ; tail feathers nearly even. This spe-
cies varies more or less with age and season. Three specimens, male and females,
(taken in August), before me have bluish black legs, blackish bills, the latter 2^ and
2J inches long. Upper parts brownish-gray, darkest on head and back, streaked
with dusky, and many of the feathers with whitish edges ; back of neck ashy-gray

;

foreneck, the sides and portion of breast grayish, with dusky streaks or spots ; chin
upper part of throat, breast, except on sides, belly and crissum white ; axillars,
lining of wings, primary (ioverts and ends of primaries black ; most of the u])per
tail-coverts, most of the secondaries and a large space on primaries, white ; tail ash v-
white with fine dusky markings. Length about 16 inches ; extent about 28.

/fa/>i7a<'.—Temperate North Anu^rica, south to the West Indies and Brazil.

Rare and irreg-ular spring and fall niigrant in eastern Pennsylvania,
and when observed here is, usually, seen late in August. Mr. Sennett,
and the Messrs. Thompson, of Erie city, have never known the Willet
to visit that locality ; and none of the naturalists and collectors, whose
reports are before me, have observed this species in any of the central,

northern or western counties of the state. I have two specimens, one
taken in Delaware county (Aug-ust, 1885), the other was killed by flying
against a telegraph wire along tli(^ Brandywine, in Chester county
(August, 1887). Dr. Detwiller, of Bethlehem, has secured specimens
(mostly "after severe fall equinoctial storms" about the Delaware and
Lehigh rivers. Mr. W. H. BuUer, Lancaster county, says :

" The Wil-
let has, occasionally, been killed on the gravel bars along the Susque-
hanna river

; the last one, to my knowledge, was captured in the autumn
of 1878."

The Willet subsists, mainly, according to different writers, on worms,
various aquatic insects, small crabs, minute shell fish, small shells, etc.

Genus BARTRAMIA Lesson.

Bartramia longicauda (Bechst.).

Bartramiau Sandpiper; Grass Plover ; Field Plover; Upland Piover.

Description {Plate 68).

Bill about as long as head and nearly straight ; upper mandible with long grooves
on sides in front of nostrils; neck, legs and tail long; lower part of tibije naked

;

legs rather slender; toes, especially the hind one, rather long and slender, outer toe
and middle joined by small basal web ; sexes alike ; no marked seasonal changes in
l>lun)ago. Tapper parts mostly brownish-black, most of the feathers with tawny and
whitish edgings; top of head and back darkest ; crown divided bv a narrow buff
line; lower part of back and rump plain brownish-black; chin and upper throat
white; neck and breast faint yellowish or whitish with numerous streaks and spots
of dusky

;
lower part of l)reast, abdomen and crissum white ; axillars and lining of

wings, barred with black and white ; wing (juills black and brown, with white bars
on inner webs : middle tail feathers darkest, others pale-buff with bars, spots or

{M.'ite 22.

1

A

1

Flicker.

1, Male; 2. Female.

COLOR PLATE
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s'tnpes of white'and black ; tip and top of bill blackish rest yellowish
;
legs yel-

low • pves brown • length about \2\ inches :
extent about Zi.

. ,.

Ilalitat -Elstern lorth Anierlca, north to Nova Scotia and Alaska, breeding

th"ut i!^ North An.erican range ; nngrating in winter southward as far even

as southern South America. Occasional in F.urope.

This bird, known to sportsmen as the Field or Grass Plover, is

a common migrant and summer resident in Pennsylvania from about

the 20th of April until September. This species resides during the

breeding season in grass fields and highlands. In this particular it

differs from others of its family. Often in the summer these birds alight

cm fences along the roadside, in trees, etc., and raise their long wmgs to

their full extent. When breeding these birds are foimd singly or in

pairs, and they are then quite unsuspicious, often allowing a very near

approach before they take to wing or run off and Inde m the grass, Imt

in the late summe^r when assembled in flocks they become exceedmgly

shv and difticult of approach. Many gunners who shoot every season, in

Auo-ust, large numbers of these delicious game birds, generally go on

hor^seback or in wagons in order to get within easy range of their fleet-

footed, swift-winged and wary game. Nests on the ground, the spotted

eg-s three to four, measure a little over \\ inches long by a trifle more

than li inches broad. Its ordinary note is a rather loud yet soft and pleas-

ino- whistle, but when breeding it frequently utters a loud, prolonged and

tremulous piercing scream, which, when heard at considerable distance,

sounds very much like the sudden cry of a child in great distress. Late

in July and in August, or when the young are amply able to provide lor

tlu^mselves, the plovers collect in flocks of six, eight a dozen, or twenty,

and somc^timc^s many more, and frecpient grass fields and meadows,

particularly where grasshoi3pers, which are one of their favorite articles

of food, aiH^ abundant.
i • 4.1 •

By the last of September l>ut few of the species are touiid in the in-

terior, as they appear to soon leave the breeding gi'ounds and migrate

towards the seacoast and large tidc^ rivers.

In addition to feeding on different forms of insect-life, especially beetles

and grassh()i)pers, the plover often eats various kinds of bemes and seeds

Fourteen of these birds, which I have examined, were found to have fed

on the following-named insc^cts, etc.
:

No.

1

2
w
4

5
(>

7
8

10

II

12

13

14

DATE. Locality .

Ko«»i)-Matekiai-s.

July —

.

July -
.

July -.
June ti,

June ti.

Se!»t.ir).

Sept. 15.

Auk. 20.

Aim. 2(J

Aim. 'id,

AiiK. 20,

A\\\t. 14

A\\{1. 14

Aug. 14

187'.>,

187'.t.

187i).

1H80.

1880.

1880.

1880,

IHH.'^.

188:{.

188:i.

188;{.

WllHstown. Pa
WilllHtown. Pa
Wilil^^t()wn. Pa
liuneybrouk. I'a

Uonoybnidk. Pa
Phila<l«'i|»hia .Market. Pa.
PhilafUWpliia Market. Pa.

(^iiester county. Pa.. . .

Che.ster county. Pa.. . .

Chester county. Pa.. . .

Chester county. Pa.. . .

iH84! ...... .\ Chester county, F'a..
. .

IH.S4
'. Chester county. Pa.. . .

18«4"
. 1

Chester county. Pa.
. . .

Beetles.

'

Various insects.*
(Jrasshoppers.*
Beetles.
Beetles.
Small •• woriu^.

•

Beetles.
(irasshoppcrs anil .small .seeds.

Grasshoppers.
Grasshoppers.
Grasshoppers and fra«nients ..f l.eelles.

Grasshoppers.
i)lpterous insects.

Small seeds and Rrasshoppers.

A

* Yuung birds.
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Genus ACTITIS Illiger.

Actitis macularia (Linn.).

Spotted Sandpiper; Tilt-up.

Description (Plate 81).

Bill straight, slender and a little longer than head ; mandibles grooved ; lower
third of tibiae bare ; legs rather long ; toes long, the outer and middle have basal
web. Size small ; sexes alike ; adults in winter and young very similar.
Adult.—-Length about 7i inches; extent about 13^ ; bill pale yellow, with black

tip
;
eyes brown

; legs pale flesh color. Upper parts grayish or brownish olive with
greenish or bronzy lustre and irregular spots, streaks, and lines of blackish ; white
streak over eye

; lower parts white with numerous rounded black spots. The young
and adults in winter have less metallic lustre on upper oarts, and under parts are
white or nearly white.

Habitat.—^Sorth and South America, south to Brazil. Breeds throughout tem-
perate North America. Occasional in Europe.

The Tilt-up, as this sandpiper is universally known in this section,
arrives in Pennsylvania about the middle of April, sometimes even earliei'
It is common and indig-enous. The nest is placed on the j^-ound in a
grrass field, sometimes in a grain field, or on the sandy bank near streams
and ponds, along- which these birds are commonly found industriously
seeking- their hidden prey. The creamy or buff colored egg-s, from Uvo
to five in number, are spotted and blotched with different shades of
brown and blactk. This bird, like other of the waders, places its eggs
in the nest with the small ends together. Wilson very properly says

:

" This species is as remarkable for perpetually wagging the tjiil as some
others are for nodding the head ; for, whether running on the ground,
or on fences, along the rails, or in the water, this motion seems continual

';

even the young, soon after they are freed from the shell, run about con-
stantly wagging the tail." Wlien you approach the eggs or young the
old birds manifest great conceni. They flutter along the ground as if

injured, and should you follow and attempt to catch them they will l(^a<l

you to a considerable distance from their treasurers before flying off.

Wilson mentions the following instance, which shows the great solici-
tude which the female has for her young : " My venerable friend, Mr.
William Barton, informs me that he saw one of these birds defencl her
young for a considerable time from the repeated attacks of a ground-
squirrel. The scene of action was on the river shore. The parent had
thrown herself, with her two young behind her, between them and the
land, and at every attempt of the squirrel to seize them by a circuitous
sweep, raised both her wings in an almost perpendicular position, as-
suming the most formidable appearance she was capable of, and rushed
forwards on the squirrel, who, intimidated by her bokbiess and manner,
instantly retreated

; but presently returning, was met, as before, in front
and on flank by the daring and affectionate bird, who, with her wings

I

m

t
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and whole plumage bristling up, seemed swelled to twice her usual size.

The young crowded together behind her, apparently sensible of their

perilous situation, moving backwards and forwards as she advanced or

retreated. This interesting scene lasted for at least ten minutes ; the

strength of the poor parent began evidently to flag, and the attacks of

the squirrel became more daring and frequent, when my good friend,

like one of those celestial agents who, in Homer's time, so often decided

the palm of victory, stepped forward from his retreat, drove the assail-

ant back to his hole, and rescued the innocent from destruction." To

escape capture when wounded the Tilt-up will resort to many devices.

One day when out shooting along Beaver creek, a tributary of the Bran-

dywine, about two miles from West Chester, I crippled one of these

birds ; it fell to the ground and ran rapidly to the edge of tlie stream,

which at this point was T)robably ten feet wide. The water was about a

foot deep, perfectly clear, and, except on one side for about eighteen

inches, was dammed back and remained quite motionless. I approached

the bird, when, to my great surprise, it plunged into the water and went

down to the sandy bottom like a stone. It ran on the bottom seemingly

without any difficulty, and even through the swiftly running water along

the edge, came up on the opposite side of the stream and thrust its head

into some long grass, but kept its body submergt^d. The bird repeated

this performance thret^ times before I secured it. The Tilt-up is not gre-

garious.

The Spotted Sandpiper is also known by many as Peet-weet, a name
given in imitation of its rather shrill cry. This species feeds almost ex-

clusively on insects, such as beetles, flies, grasshoppers, larvae, worms, etc.

Genus NUMENIUS Brisson.

Numeuius longirostris Wilson.

liOnR-billed Curlew^ ; Sicklc-blll.

Description.

"The largest .Vmerican species of this genus; l)ill very long, much curved ; upper
mandible longer than the under, somewhat knobbed at the tip ; wing rather long

;

legs moderate ; toes united at base ; entire upper parts pale-rufous, tinged with ashy ;

every feather with transverse and confluent bands of brownisli-black, most numerous
and predominating on the back and S(^apulars ; secondary quills, under wing-<!0verts,

and axillaries, bright rufous; primaries with their outer webs brownisli-black, and
their inner webs rufous, with transverse bands of black ; under parts pale-rufous,

with longitudinal lines of black on the neck and sides ; tail rufous, tinged with ashy,

transversely barred with brownish-black ; bill brownish-black ; base of under man-
dible reddish-yellow; legs bluish-brown; specimens vary to some extent in the

shade of the rufous color of the plumage, and very much in the length of the bill
;

the rufous color is probably more distinct in the young. Length about 25 inches

(extent about 38) ; tail 4 ; bill 5 to 8 ; tarsus 2^ inches.'*

—

D. B. of N. A.

/fa6^<a^— Temperate North America, migrating south to Guatemala and the West
Indies. Breeds in the South Atlantic states, and in the interior, through most of its

North American range.
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I have never met with the Long-billed Curlew in Pennsylvania, where
it occurs only as a rare and irregular migrant, in the spring and fall.

The late Judge Libhart, in his report, mentions this species as a rare
visitor in Lancaster county. Mr. D. F. Keller, of Reading, says it has
been taken in Berks county, and Mr. Thomas S. Gillin, of Ambler, has
observed it as an occasional visitor in Montgomery county. Dr. Coues
{Birds of the Northivest) says :

" Unlike our other two species of curlew,
the Long-billed is perfectly at home in most parts of the United States,
rearing its young even down on our southern border. Its northern
range is restricted, apparently, by the region of the Saskatchewan, as
intimated by Richardson, and the length of the British Provinces ad-
joining the United States. I was, however, assured of its occurrence in
Labrador, though I did not see it myself. In New England it appears
to be rather uncommon, according to all accounts. * * * I found it

resident on the North Carolina coast, where it undoubtedly breeds. I
found it breeding with Godwits and Bartramian Tattlers on the prairies
of Minnesota and eastern Dakota, and likewise observed it in June, ap-
parently breeding, in New Mexico, near Fort Wingate, just west of the
Rio Grande. * * * It is by no means confined to the vicinity of tlu;

water, but, on the contrary, is often seen on extensive dry plains, where
it feeds on various molluscs, insects and berries, which it deftly secures
with its extraordinarily long bill. The length and curves of this member,
gives the bird a singular and unmistakable appearance, either in fiight
or when gathering its food. Its voice is sonorous and not at all musical."

Numenius borealis (Forst.).

Eskimo Curlew; Doii^h-hird.

De.scrii'tion.

" Much smaller than the precedirij^ ; bill rather longer than iho liead, slender ; wings
long; tail Hhort

;
legs nifxlerate

; entire upper parts hro\vnish-l)lack, spotted with
dull yellowish-rufous; <iuills brownish-black, uniform on both wobs, without bars
on either

;
under wing-<!overts and axillaries light-rufous, with transverse stripes of

brownish-black; under parts dull-white, tinged with rufous, with longitudinal
narrow stripes of brownish-black on the neck and breast, and transverse stripes of
the same on the sides and under tail-coverts ; tail ashy-brown, with transverse bands
of })rownish-l)lack

;
bill brownish-black ; l)ase of under mandible yellow ; legs green-

ish-brown
;
iris dark-brown. Length about 13^ inches

; (extent about 28) ; bill 2' to
2\ ; tarsus 1,'."—7?. B. of y. A.

*

Habitat.—K&Htern Province of North America, breeding in the Arctic reirionsand migrate south to South America.

Rare spring and fall migrant. A few of these birds are seen every
year about th(* shores of Erie bay, where, in October, 1889, two were shot
by Mr. James Thompson, of Erie city.

}
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Family CHARADRIIDiE. Plovers.

THE PLOVERS.

About a dozen species and two or three varieties of this large and important family,

containing, it is said, nearly a hundred species of all parts of the world, are recorded

as occurring in North America. In the eastern United States six species are of regu-

lar occurrence. One—the KiUdeers—breeds in Pennsylvania; the others which
visit here, are found only as migrants in the spring and fall. Species which
occur in this state frequent mostly the gravelly and sandy shores of rivers, large

creeks and lakes, or the muddy banks of ponds ; some, however, are often observed
about plowed grounds, and in grass or stubble fields (luito remote from water.

They feed largely on an animal diet, consisting chietly of beetles, grasshoppers,

"worms," larvae, fresh-water shells, etc.; and some, also, occasionally, eat small

seeds and berries. At times, other than when breeding. Plovers are gregarious, and
are often found, during migrations, in company with ditlerent species of the Shore
Birds. These birds are strong and swift livers. They run with great rapidity and
when migrating some often lly at a coiisiderable elevation. The KiUdeers, and per-

haps all, migrate at night. The spotted and pyriform eggs, usually four in number,
are placed in a rude nest, or, commonly, in a slight depression in the bare ground.
The eggs, like those of the Spotted Sandpiper, lay in the nests with the small or

pointed ends together. Plovers have rather lieavy and plump bodies, large, rounded
heads, short, thick necks, and only three toes, except in squatarola, which has a

very small rudimentary hind toe. The legs and toes are rather short and stout ; the

toes have basal webs. The bill, somewhat like that of a pigeon's in shape, is short

and stout. The sexes are quite similar, but the changes with age and season are

very marked.

\

Genus CHARADRIUS Linnaeus,

Charadrius squatarola (Linn.).

Black-bcIlicd Plover ; Bull-head Plover ; Whistling Field Plover.

Description.

Very small, but distinct, hind toe.

Adult, hreediytg <^rc55.— (Rarely seen in the U. S.) ; bill, legs, lores, chin, throat
and front of neck, breast, except sides, most of abdomen and axillars black; upper
parts spotted with blackish and whitish ; forehead, line over eye, sides of nock,
sides of breast, tibiae, posterior part of abdomen, under tail-covorts and some of upper
tail-coverts white.

Adults anduounf/, /a^/.—Lower parts white, but axillars blackish; upper parts

blackish, with grayish spots; legs dull bluish
; young have upper parts speckled

with pale golden-yellow. Specimens are often taken in the fall with single or large
patches of black feathers on lower parts. liength about 12 inches ; extent about 23 ;

bill about 1. 10.

Habitat.—'Searly cosmopolitan, but chiefly in the Northern Hemisphere, breed-
ing far north, and migrating south in winter ; in America to the West Indies, Bra-
zil and New Grenada.

Rather rare spring and fall migrant ; when found here is mostly seen

in the autumn, when it is oftener met with in the vicinity of Lake Erie

than elsewhere in the state. Generally seen singly, in pairs or small

parties, never, according to my observation, in large flocks like the

Golden Plover. I have taken two specimens in Chester county : Dr.

7 Birds.
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Detwiller has observed this species in Lehig'hand Northampton counties

as a rare visitant, and Mr. Thomas S. Gillin reports it to be an irregular

migrant in Montgomery county. This plover has also been noted

either as a straggler or irregular migrant in other parts of the state by

the following gentlemen : Dr. Yan Fleet, Clinton county ; H. A. Ting-

ley, M. D., Susquehanna county ; D. F. Keller, Berks county ; George

Spencer Morris, Philadelphia county and W. H. Buller, Lancaster

county. The Black-bellied Plover is mentioned by Audubon, AVilson

and other writers as breeding in Pennsylvania. It does not now breed

in this state, but retires to the dreary Arctic regions to rear its young.

This species feeds on beetles, grasshoppers, worms, etc. ; also, occa-

sionally, on different kinds of seeds and berries.

Charadrius dominicus Mull.

American Golden Plover; Field Plover ; Bull-head Plover.

Description {Plate 82).

This bird, very similar to C. squatarola, can easily be recognized by the absence

of the hind too and the grayish or white axillars ; the dusky or blackish upper parts

are usually more brightly spotted with golden-yellow.

Habitat.— Arctic America, migrating southward throughout Norlli and South
America to Patagonia

The Golden Plover is said to be a rather common and regular migrant

in the vicinity of Lake Erie, especially in the fall, when, frequently,

large numbers of these birds are shot in the meadows and fields about

Erie city. This bird is found generally throughout the commonwealth,

but is very irregular in its visitations, except in the region about the

great lake to thei north of Erie county.

I have never seen the Golden Plover in eastern Pennsylvania during

the spring migrations, and as an autumnal visitant it is uncertain. For
several consecutive seasons none will be observed in certain districts

;

the following season, however, the birds will be found abundantly in

these same districts. The largest flight of Golden Plovers that I ever

saw in this section (Chester county) was in the fall of 1880, when flocks

of from fifty to one hundred were quite plentiful about the plowed
gi'ounds and grass fields in the neighborhood of West Chester. Mr.

Francis Jacobs, of West Chester, informs me that about the year 1860

Bull-head * Plovers were abundant in the Great Valley and in the

vicinity of West Chester, where, in September, they came in flocks of hun-

dreds and literally covered the fields where wheat had been sown. "In
those days the wheat was sown, as but few farmers had drills." Mr. Jacol )s

states that he has often killed fifteen or twenty at one shot, and, m
company with his brother, has shot two hundred or more in one day.

* The name Bull-head U given to both the Golden and filaek-heUied Pinners. I Huppuse the birds men-
tioned by my friend Mr. Jacobs to have been Golden IM<»vers (I'haradriun doininlcus).

Plate 23.

i. Night-Hawk. 2. Whip-poor-will

Males,

COLOR PLATE
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These birds would remain about two weeks, or until the wheat had

sprouted. They subsisted almost exclusively on wheat. My informant

states that prior to 1860, for at least fifteen years, these birds annually,

in the fall, made these visits, and that he had always been told, when a

boy, that "Bull-heads" were abundant every year.

Audubon furnishes the following- information of this species : "While

searching- for food on the sand or mud bars of the seashore they move
in a direct manner, often look sideways toward the ground, and pick up
the object of their search by a peculiar bending movement of the body.

They are frequently observed to pat the moist earth with their feet to

force worms from their burrows. In autumn they betake themselves to

the hig-her grounds, where berries as well as insects are to be met with,

and where they find abundance of grasshoppers."

Five of these plovers taken in September and October, 1880, in Ches-

ter county, had fed chiefly on grasshoppers and beetles ; one had in its

stomach a few small brownish seeds, with several large beetles, and an-

other had its stomach gorged with grasshoppers with which were a few

small black-colored worms.

Genus JEGIALITIS Boie.

.ffigialitis vocifera (Linn.).

Killtleer.

Description {Plate 11).

Upper j)arts grayisli-brown; rump and upper tail-coverts brownish-orange or rusty

;

forehead and under parts white, except two black bands across chest; bill black
;

iris dark-l)rown ; legs grayish or dull gro(!nish-yellow ; eyelids scarlet. Length
about 9 or 10 inches ; extent al)out 20 ; tail rounded and about 3^ inches long ; bill less

than an in(;h long.

i7a/>?;^ar.—Temperate Nortii America, migrating in winter to the West Indies and
central and northern South America.

Reader, I am sure you can always distinguish this bird by the well-

known cry which gives rise to its common name. Should you, however,
have the lifeless body of one of these birds, you can without any diffi-

culty distinguish it from other of its numerous relatives by the red eye-

lids and long le^^s. Tn addition you will also see a white line, with
black margin, extcmding over the bill, between the eyes. The white
feathers of the throat are continuous, with a conspicuous and immacu-
lat(^ collar, bel()^\ which is a ring of black, separated by a streak of white
from a band of black across the breast.

During the spring, sumuK^r and autumn the Kildeer is common in

nt^arly all |)arts of Pennsylvania, and in winter it is quite frequently
obsei-ved, i)articularly in the southern parts of the state. The spotted
pyriform eggs, usually four in number, are placed in a slig-ht hollow in

the g-roun 1, oftentimes near a hill of corn.

•.
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The e^gs, smalj at one end and quite pointed, measure about 1.50

incLes long- by about 1.08 broad.

"The food of this species consists of earth-worms, g-rasshoppers,

crickets and coleopterous insects, as well as small Crustacea, whether of

salt or fresh water, and snails. Now and then they may be seen thrust-

ing their bills into the mud in search of some other food. During

autumn they run about the old fields and catch an insect which the blue-

bird has been watching with anxious care from the top of a withering

mullein stalk. They run briskly after the plowman to pick up the

worms that have been turned out of their burrows. Now standing-on the

grassy meadow, after a shower, you see them patting the moist ground,

to force out its inhabitants. During winter you meet with them on

elevated ground, or along the margins of the rivers ; but wherever you

observe one about to pick up its food you clearly see its body moving in

a see-saw manner on the joints of the legs, until the former being so

placed tliat the bill can reach the ground, the object is seized, and the

usual horizontal position is resumed."

—

Audubon.

The food-materials, with date of collection and locality, of eleven

Kilkleers examined by the writer, are given below

:

No.

1

2
3
4
&
6
7

8
9
to
11

Datk.

April 10. 1879.

April :«. 1879.

June 18. 1879.

Nov. 14. 1879.

May 15. 1880.

May 15. 1880.

Aug. 21. 1880.

Dec. 13. 1881.

July 31. 1883.

July 31, 1883,

Sept. 20, 1884,

Locality.

Cheater county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa.

.

Lancaster county, Pa
Chester county. Pa.

,

Chester county. Pa.,
Delaware county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.

,

Chester county, Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.

.

FOOD-MATERIAl.8.

Snails and beetles.
Earth-worms.
Beetles.
Frajnnents of fresh water shells.

Earth-worms.
Earth-worms and larvte.

Grasshoppers and small seeds.
Grasshoppers.
Beetles and larva*.

Beetles.
Grasshoppers and seeds.

-ffigialitis semipalinata Bonap.

8emipalinat«'d Plover : Rin^-neck : Rinj? Plover.

Description.

"Small ; wings long, toes connected at base, especially the outer to the middle toe;

forehead, throat, ring around neck (l)ehind) and entire under parts white; a band
of deep black across the breast, extending around the back of neck below the white

ring. Band from the base ot bill under the eye, and wider frontal band above the

white band black ; upper parts ashy brown
;
quills brownish-black with their shafts

white in a middle portion ;
* * * * shorter tertiarios edged with white

;
greater

coverts tipped with white ; middle feathers of the tail ashy-brown, with a wide sub-

terminal l>and of brownish-l)lack. and narrowly tipped with white ; two outer Uiil-

feathers white, others intermediate, like the middle, but widely tipped with white;

bill orange-yellow at ba.se, black terminally ; legs pale tlesh color.

^''Female similar, but rather lighter colored.

" yioMn// with the black replaced by ashy-brown, the feathers of the upper parts

bordered with paler (bill almost entirely l)lack). Total length about? inches ; (ex-

tent about 15,) bill 45. to .50 ; tarsus .95."—.^, B. an^l 7?. B. of N. A,
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Habitat.—Arctic and subarctic America, migrating south throughout tropical

America, as far as Brazil and Peru.

The Semipalmated Plover is a rather common migrant (especially in

the fall) about the lake shore and bay, in Erie county, where small flocks

often in company with Piping Plovers and the small sandpipers, are

seen. The Ringneck, as it is called by some, also occurs more or less

frequently, usually singly or in pairs, and sometimes in small tiocks

with other species, particularly during the fall migrations along the

shores of our principal rivers. The King Plover arrives in the Erie
region early in May, and after breeding north of the United States,

returns again in August, and remains until late in September. This
little plover can easily be recognized from the next by the extent of the
web, which extends to the second joint between the outer and middle
toes. This species, according to different writers, feeds on insects,

worms, small crustiUJea, mollusca and the eggs of fish and other marine
animals.

-ffigialitis meloda (Ord.).

Piping Plover.

Description.

" About the size of .K semipalmata ; bill short ; strong,
"Adult wia/fi.— Forehead, ring around back of neck, and entire under parts, white

;

a band of black in front above the band of white; band encircling the neck before
and behind, but usually interrupted in the middle of breast, black, immediately
below the ring of white on the neck behind. Head al)ove and upper parts of body
light brownish cinereous

; rump and upper tail-c!Overts lighter, and often white

;

quills dark brown, with a large portion of their inner webs and shaftswhite; shorter
primaries with a large portion of their outer webs white ; tail at base white, and with
the outer feathers white ; middle feathers with a wide sul>-terminal band of brow n-
ish-black, and tipped with while. Bill orange at base, tipped with black ; legs orange
yellow.

'* Female similar to male, but with the dark colors brighter and less in extent,
"roj/wfir.—No black band in front; collar around the back of the neck ash v-brown.''

— B. B. and It. B. of N. A.
//a/n7a^—^:astern province of North America, breeding from the coast of Virginia

(at least formerly) northward ; in winter, West Indies.

The Piping Plover, an abundant summer resident on the Atlantic
coast of the United States, breeding, it is said, from the Carolinas north-
ward to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is found in the same locahties in Penn-
sylvania as its near relative, the Semipalmated Plover. During migra-
tions the Piping Plover, so called because of rather soft, musical and
plaintive note, is about as plentiful in the Lake Erie region as the Semi-
palmated, but elsewhere in our state it appears to be quite a rare and
irregular visitor. I have never met with this bird in any part of Penn-
sylvania except at Erie bay. The late Judge Libhart found it in autumn
along the Susquehanna, in Lancaster county, where it has, also, recently
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been observed by Dr. Treicliler, of Elizabetlitown. Strago-lers have

been taken in the fall, after severe storms from the Atlantic coast, when
feeding" along- the shoals and shores of the Delaware and Lehigh rivers,

by Dr. John W. Detwiller, of Northampton county, and Mr. T. L. Neff

has found it in Cumberland county. The food of the Piping Plover is

similar to that of previously mentioned species.

^gialitis w^ilsonia (Ord.).

Wilson's Plovor.

Description.

" Bill large and stout, longer than middle toe.

^^ Adult male.— Frontal crescent, extending back on each side of the crown to beyond
the eye, ends of greater \ving-<;overts, shafts of primaries, and entire lower parts,

I)ure white ; crescentric patch covering fore part of the crown, lores, and wide l)and

across the jugulum, blac^k ; occii>ut more or less strongly suffused with oceraceous,

especially laterally and posteriorly. Upper parts (except as described) unitorm
brownish gray, the remiges (i. e. long wing feathers) darker.

*^Adult female.—Similar to the male, but the black replaced by brownish gray, the

jugular collar tinged with oceraceous. (The young very similar to female.) IMll

black ; eyelids grayish ; iris brown ; legs and feet pale grayish tlesh color. Total

length about 7.75; extent lfj.OO; culmen .80 ; tarsus 1.25 ; middle toe .75."

—

Ji. B. and
E. B. of N. A.

Habitat.—Coasts of North and South America, from Long Island and Lower (Cali-

fornia southward to Brazil and Peru, including the West Indies. Casual to Nova
Scotia.

Wilson's Plover may readily be recognized from either of the two spe-

cies last mentioned, by the rather large head, black, large and li(^avy

bill. This species breeds in New Jersey and along theseacoast of some,

perhaps all, of the south Atlantic states, where, as well as about the

coasts of the gulf states, it is common, often being found, when migrat-

ing, in small flocks. I have never found this plover in Pennsylvania,

nor has it ever been seen about Lak(^ Erie by Mr. George B. Sennett.

The late Judge Libhart, in liis ornithological report of Lancaster county,

says Wilson's Plover is '* frequent on the beach (Susquehanna) in au-

tumn." A few stragglers have been captured about some? of our larger

rivers during migrations, and reported to me as follows : Jamc^s Galen
and Dr. A. C. Treichler, both of Lancaster county ; Hon. Gerard C.

Brown, York county ; W. W. Stoey, Dauphin county ; Dr. John W. Det-

willer, Northampton county, and Mr. T. L. Neff, of Carlisle, Cumberland
county. Their food is said to consist almost entirely of minute shell-

fish, worms and small insects.

Plate 24.
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TyT3Lnt Flycatcher, or King Bird,

1. Male; 2, Female.

COLOR PLATE
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Family APHRIZID^E. Turnstones, Etc.

Subfamily ARENARIIN^. Tttrnstones.

THE TURNSTONES.

Two species of this subfamily, tlie eoiiiinoii Turnstone and the Black Turnstone,
are foumi in tlie United States. They breed conunonly in tlie Arctic regions. The
common Turnstone is abundant on the Atlantic coast during migrations. The Black
Turnstone has never been observed on the Atlanti(; side, but is numerous on the

Pacific coast " from the Aleutian Islands, south to Monterey, California." The name,
Turnstone, is derived from its curious habit of turning over small stones, etc., when
scratching for food, consisting almost entirely of different forms of aquatic insect-

life. Both species, it is stated, nest on or near the sea l^each, and deposit their eggs
in slight depressions in the sand or shingle. The eggs, said to be two to four in

number, are described as light olive, spotted or speckled all over with brown.
Turnstones are rather small-sized birds, but, like a plover, robust in form. The head
is small, neck short, wings long and pointed, and when folded reach almost to the
end of the rathershortand very slightly rounded tail. Lower part oftibiae naked; legs
short antl stout; four toes, hind one well developed, and like the others has a sharp
pointed and curved claw: anterior toes have no basal webs. The bill, shorter than
the head, is stout, liard, much higher than wide, and tapers to a sharp point. Broad
nasal fossa> extend about half the length ot maxilla. The sexes are alike, but they
vary considerably with age and season.

Genus ARENARIA Brisson.

Arenaria interpres (Linn.).

Turnstone; Calico-Back; Calico-snipe, etc.

Description {Plate 82).

Adult in sprinfj.—Bin black; eyes brown; legs orange red; throat most of head
above (except middle of crown, which is streaked with black and reddish) lower
part of back, some upper tail-coverts, sides under surface of wings, lower part of
breast, belly and uncicr tail-coverts, white ; upper part of back and wings varied
with black, brown and ferruginous. The greater wing.coverts and some secondaries
are mostly white: upper part of breast, fore neck, broad patches under eyes; broad
bars on sides of neck, black. The young l)ave colors much duller with little or no
black or bright ferruginous. Length abfuit <>i inches; extent about 18^ ; bill little

less than 1 inch.
//'a^>^7a^—Nearly cosmopolitan. In America from Greenland and Alaska to the

straights of Magellan; more or less common in the interior of North America on the
shores of the great lakes and the larger rivers. Breeds in high northern latitudes.

Specimens of this species have b(;eu obtained at Erie bay by Messrs.
George B. Sennett and James Thompson, where this bird occurs much
oftener durin<2r migrjitions than elsewhere in Pennsylvania.

I have seen two or three Turnstones which were killed in the fall, after

severe storms, in Philadelphia and Delaware counties. This species has
also been observed about the shores of the Susquehanna by Senator
Gerard C. Brown, York county, W. W. Stoey, Dauphin county, and Dr.
A. C. Treichler, Lancaster county.
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ORDKH (iALLINJl. (iALLL\A(E()US BIRDS.

SuBOKDEK PIIASIANI. Pheasants, Quail, Etc.

Family TETRAONID^. Grouse, Etc

the grouse and quail.
Only two species of this large and important family, containing some of the best

known and most highly prized game birds, are found in Pennsylvania. These, the
Rufled Grouse or Pheasant, and the Quail or Partridge, are reported as natives in
nearly every county in the commonwealth. Fifty, sixty or more years ago the
Prairie Hen (Tympanuchus americanus, Reich.) was, it is stated, rather common in
certain parts of the state. Dr. Wm. P. TurnbuU* writmg, in 1869, of the Prairie
Hen, says

:
" Now very rare. A few are still met with in Monroe and Northampton

counties, where I have shot the species." In recent years unsuccessful efforts have
been made to introduce to Pennsylvania, with a view to naturalization, the Prairie
Hen, the European or Migratory Quail (Coturnix coturnix, Linn.) and the Califor-
nia Partridge (Callipepla califoryiica, Shaw). The Ruffed Grouse, an inhabitant
principally of woods and thickets, is most numerous in the mountainous and ele-
vated districts. The Quail, or Bob-white, prefers the open fields, meadows and
pastures, hence is most plentiful in the fertile and productive agricultural regions,
especially in the southeastern and some of the southern and western counties.
Both species nest commonly on the ground, and lay many buff-colored or white
eggs'. The young, covered with a brownish and blackish down, are able to run as
soon as they are out of the shell, and they possess an ability to hide themselves
under fallen leaves or in scattered grasses and weeds, which is quite remarkable.
Both species, when not breeding, are found generally in small flocks of one or two
families. The Grouse does not appear to be migratory, but the Quail is of a migra-
tory disposition. The flesh of these birds is held in high esteem by epicures. Large
numbers of both species, particularly Grouse, are killed annually and shipped to
the markets. They subsist chiefly on a vegetable diet, viz., the seeds of various
weeds and grasses, cereals, berries, wild grapes, and other small fruits; the buds
and blossoms of trees and slirubs, the tender shoots of different small plants, etc.,
and in summer they also devour numerous kinds of insects. Pheasants spend most
of tlieir time on the ground, but they often alight in trees and bushes to feed, roost,
or to escape from enemies. Often when pursued by gunners Grouse secrete them'
selves in the tops of high trees, particularly hemlocks, where they frequently remain
so motionless as to escape the keen eye of the most experienced hunter. Some-
times when these wily birds fly in trees they alight on large limbs, sit lengthwise,
and so close to the limb as to render it difficult to detect them. At other times they
perch close to the body of a stately forest monarch, and stand unright—featliera close
to the body—and with neck stretched to the full extent; but even in this partly un-
covered attitude they are often overlooked, being frequently mistaken for knots,
bunches of lichens, leaves or rough bark. One is often surprised to see how very
small a large Grouse will appear when frightened and hiding in a tree. Old hunt-
ers, who have made a careful study of both Grouse and Quail, in their natural haunts,
claim that these birds, during the breeding season, leave no "scent" by which dogs,
etc., can trail them, as they do at other times. Although the Quail is a resident
(t. e., found in the same locality during all months of the year), it is, in some parts
of the state at least, more or less migratory, as is clearly shown by the fact that in
the fall flocks, sometimes numbering a hundred or more birds, are seen traveling,
usually, southward. Quails are terrestrial. Coveys huddle close together at night,
and roost on the ground, and often, like the Grouse, when pursued, they seek shelter

• Birds of East Penmylvanla and New Jersey.

Plate 25.
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in trees. According to my observations, thej do not, as a rule, attempt to hide as
the Grouse does, in the thick foliage, but perch on a limb—frequently like the
Grouse, on the opposite side of tlie tree from which they entered—mostly near the
body of the tree, and squat close to the bark. In the summer, when the wife is en-
gaged with her domestic duties, it is not uncommon to see Mr. Quail perched
in an upright position on a fence, uttering his shrill and pleasing whistle that
has gi ven rise to the vernacular and appropriate name. Bob-white, In Grouse there is
but little difference in the sexes, though the female, usually a little smaller, has the
neck-tufts, less developed, and duller in color. The male Quail has line over eye and
throat patch white

; the female has these parts buff or yellowish, but otherwise is

similar to male.

Genus COLINUS Lesson.

Colinus virginianus (Linn.).

Bob-white ; Quail : Partridge.

Description {Plate It).

Feathers of crown lengthened and erectile, but not forming a crest as in the
pheasant. Forehead, streak over eye and throat patch (white in male, buff in fe-
male) light colored, and in male particularly, bordered with black ; neck all round
reddish-brown varied with black and white, the latter especially showy on back of
neck

;
rest of upper parts reddish-brown varied with black, white, gray and pale

buff; tail mostly bluish-gray; under parts whitish, with reddish-brown sides
streaked irregularly with black. Length about 10^ inches ; extent about 15.

7/a/>i7a^.—Eastern United States and southern Canada from southern Maine to the
south Atlantic and gulf States ; west to Dakota, eastern Kansas and eastern Texas.

This species is found in Pennsylvania at all seasons, yet I am fully
convinced that many of those that breed here migrate in the autumn
southward. During- the fall, and particularly in the month of October,
I have observed flocks, consisting- of several families and numbering
from sixty to a hundred or more individuals engfaged in such mig-rations.
Partridges at all seasons other than when breeding are seen in flocks.

When not migrating we find them in flocks of twelve to fifteen each,
frequenting fields and swamps usually near the borders of woods or
thickets, to which they speedily repair when disturbed. Early in April
these birds pair and about the first of May commence nesting. The
nest is always placed on the g-round, generally in a slight hollow, and is

constructed chiefly of small twigs and grasses. The nest is usually placed
in a grass field, concealed by a high tuft of grass or protected by a thick
overhanging bush. The eggs are white, pear-shaped, and although
variable, generally number about fifteen. The birds are mainly terres-
trial in habits. In the autumn and winter, when continually pursued
by sportsmen and dogs, they oftentimes, when flushed, seek refuge in
trees

;
they usually alight on a large limb close to the m.-iin trunk and

crouch so close that not unfrequently they escape the notice of the
eager hunter. A gentleman of my acquaintance some years ago while
out hunting pheasants noticed a shght movement among some dead
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leaves in the top of an oak tree, he raised his g-un quickly and fired into

the leaves when to his astonishment down came fourteen partridges

dead and wounded. Partridges breed readily in confinement, and oc-

casionally, though rarely, become quite tame.

Although Quail are more or less common in nearly all counties of the

commonwealth I have found them more abundant, in the hunting season,

at different points along the Cumberland Valley railroad, the Northern

Central railroad, and the Harrisburg and (lettysburg railroad (in Frank-

lin, Cumberland, Adams and York counties) than elsewhere in tiie state.

Good Quail shooting is also to be had, it is said, in certain sections of

Mercer, Ciawford, Lawrence, and some few other of the western and
southwestern comities. In many sections of Chester, Delaware and
Lancaster counties these birds are much less numerous than they were
five or six years ago.

The food of this species * consists principally of cereals, various small

seeds, berries, and in the breeding season insects, chiefly beetles, are

taken in limited immbers. B. M. Everhart, the well-known naturalist

and botanist, informs me that four or five years ago he examined the

stomach-contents of twenty odd Partridges which his brother had sh(3t

when on a gimning excursion in the Delaware, and found that all the

birds had fed exclusively on the seeds of skunk-cabbage {Symplocarpus
foiditus).

The food of sixteen quails, with date of collection and locality in

which they were captured, examined by myself, are given in the follow-

ing table:
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Northern and Eastern Birds,'' says : " From several instances which
have come to my knowledge, I am inclined to think that the female
Ruffed Grouse, if persistently molested when nesting- on the ground,
avails herself of the abandoned nest of a crow, or the shelter afforded in

the top of some tall broken trunk of a tree, in which she deposits her
eggs. Two of my collectors in northern Maine have sent me eggs
which they positively declared were found in a crow's nest in a high
pine, but which are undoubtedly of this species ; and recently I have
heard of another occurrence from my friend L. E. Ricksecker, of Penn-
sylvania. The only satisfactory theory that I can advanc;e to account
for these departures from the usual habits of the grouse, is that the
birds had been much disturbed, their eggs or young perhaps destroyed

;

and as they are often in the trees, and are expert climbers, they laid

their eggs in these lofty situations to secure protection from their

numerous foes below."

Pheasants are woodland birds, but I have observed, when hunting
them in the fall, that they often leave the woods and are found feeding
about the edges of fields, along the borders of woods or thickets. When
in such places two gunners can, if they are fair marksmen, generally
have good success, if one goes along the edge of the woods and his com-
panion takes the open territory. Hon. Nathan C. Evans, of Bedford
county, informs me he has examined the crops of hundreds of these
birds killed in the fall and ascertained that they subsist to a considerable
extent on the leaves and blossoms of red clover. Forty-two Pheasants,
taken in the months of October, November and December, in Schuylkill,

Dauphin, Warren, Chester, Erie and Lancaster counties, which I have
examined, were found to have fed mainly on Partridge benies, chest-

nuts, small seeds and other vegetable matter ; ten of this lot—shot when
the snow was deep—were all gorged with buds of laiu'el. The stomach
contents of twenty-two Pheasants, captured in Wayne, Susquehanna and
Wyoming counties December, 1889, and identified by my kind friend,

Benjamin M. Everhart, of West Chester, consisted principally of the
Fern {Aspidium spinulosmn, Swartz, var., intermedium, Willd.), and
False Mitre-wort {TiareJla cordi/olia, L.) with some few leaves and a
little fruit of the Partridge berry {MitcheUa repens L.). Wilson writing
of their food says : " They are exceedingly fond of the seeds of grapes ;

occasionally eat ants, chestnuts, blackberries and various vegetables.
It has been confidently asserted that, after having fed for some time
on the laurel buds, their flesh becomes highly dangerous to eat of, par-

taking of the poisonous qualities of the plant. f * * * Though
I have myself ate freely of the flesh of the Pheasant, after emptying it

of large quantities of laurel buds, without experiencing any bad conse-

Plate 26.

Prof John H
. Brinton. M. D., of the Jefferson Medical CoUeRe. Philadelphia. Pa. . Informed me that

lie had known of several cases of OInssUia (Inflammation of the tongue) to have been caused by eating
Pheasants which had fed on laurel. — TFarren.

1
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Reed'bird—Bobolink.

1. Male; 2. Femsile.
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quences. yet, from the respectability of those, some of them eminent

physicians, who have particularized cases in which it has proved dele-

terious, and even fatal, I am inclined to believe that, in certain cases,

where this kind of food has been long continued, and the birds allowed

to remain undrawn for several days, until the contents of the crop and

stomach have had time to diffuse themselves through the flesh, as is

too often the case, it may be unwholesome and even dangerous."

Family PHASIANIDiE. Turkeys, Etc.

Subfamily MELEAGRIN^ Turkeys.

Genus MELEAGRIS Linn^us.

Meleagris gallopavo Linn.

Wild Turkey

Description {Plate 74).

Length i to 4 feet ; extent 4 to 5 feet. Weight varies greatly ;
males are said to

weigh from 16 to 35 pounds, and females from 8 to 14 pounds. Bare skin of head and

neck blue ; excrescences purplish-red ; legs red ;
general color copper-bronze, with

bright metallic reflections, each feather with a narrow blackish border : the brownish

quills are barred with white ; tail-feathers brown-barred with blackish ;
upper tail-

coverts chestnut. Female smaller and much duller in color. The male has a long

tuft of coarse blackish bristles on middle of breast, and stout blunt spurs.

Hahitat.-Vlr\\ied States, from southern Canada to the Gulf coast, and west to the

plains, along the timbered river valleys; formerly along the Atlantic (.oast to south-

ern Maine.

This noble ^mme bird, although rapidly being extirpated, is still found

in small numbers in many wooded and thinly populated districts of the

state I have seen a few Wild Turkeys within the past five years in

Juniata, Schuylkill, Snyder, Mifilin and Blair counties. The following

list will show reports received from various gentlemen concerning this

species in other counties

:

County .

Bedford.

OB8EHVKKS.

Ij. .1. McGregor.

Bradford. .

Beaver.
BcrkH. ...
Center. . .

Cumberland.
Dt).

Columbia.
Dauphin.
Elk. . . .

Franklin.
Ijjrcoming.
Do.

Lebanon.
Do.

Luaerne.

J. L. Camp. . . .

Dr. G. A. Scroggs.
D. F. Keller. . . .

W. P. Fisher. . .

T. li. Neff
Prof. S- B. Helgl«.

Dr. A. B. MacCrea.
W. W. Stoey. . .

Capt. A. A. Clay,

H. B. Craig. . . .

August Kock . . .

Charles H. Bldon.
J. G. Bohn. . . .

Geo. R. Ross. . .

Geo. P. Frlant, . .

REMARKS.

Resident ; most frequently seen In southern part of

county.
Resident: rare.
One killed hore In 1880.

Rewldont; breeds sparingly in Blue mountains.

Resident.
Resident.

. .»..-* «
Rather plentiful In North mountains; flocks .

to <.»

They are quite numerous In Perry county.

Breeds.
Resident.
V©rv rfl.rtj *

Few still found on North mountain and • Pine Hills.

Resident.
Resident.
Resident.
Resident.
A few have luM-n killed In this valley In recent years on

the range near Plttston.
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U 1). Moore, Somerset county : Small flocks and scattered birds are now
seen— il/. M. Larrabee, Cartieron county : In former years Wild Pig-eons
in large flocks were found roosting- and breeding in the beech woods
along Bowman's creek, in Wyoming- county, and in Lake and Koss town-
ships of this county, but in the last six years have seen only small flocks,
and oftener only single pairs in Wyoming county. Last year (summer,
1889,) I saw a number of single pairs aud their nests in Lake, Ross and
Fairraount townships in this comiiy—David J. LinskiU, Luzerne county :

No Wild Pigeons througrh this section since 1875, at which time they
were very plenty, feeding principally in the mountains. A few stray
birds have been shot this fall (1889) along the South mountain, which
causes me to think that they may occasionally breed in this locality, but
not in such numbers as to attract attention— 7". L. Nef, Cumberland
county : Li the year 1856 this neighborhood was visited by Wild Pigeons
in vast numbers. In the early morning: they would fly eastward from
the Laurel Hill mountains, nine miles east of Masontown, alig-hting in
cornfields to feed

;
and about the middle of the afternoon they would

commence their return flight to their roosting place in the mountains.
They would come sometimes in such immense flocks as to almost shut
out the sky, like a cloud, and two or three hours would pass during- each
morning and evening migration. This occurred in the early part of
April. Since then there has been two similar visits, but not in such im-
mense numbers, and I cannot now name the years. It has been perhaps
twenty years since they were seen here in this manner. Formerly, in
the fall, they would be found feeding- upon iicorns, but they have become
very rare of late years— (?. W. Linton {letter July, 1889), Fayette coujity.

Mr. J. G. Bohn, of Lebanon, says (hitter Au^st, 1889) :
" In regard to

Wild Pigeons, they are birds of the past in our reg-ions. Years ago our
woods were full of them ; in the fall you could count them by the thou-
sands, and here and there you could find them raising young. Our sec-
tion of country is stripped of its massive forests and these birds are
gone. I have not seen one in my hunts in fifteen years. I even can
not as much as get a specimen to mount. Mr. Otto Behr, of Lopez,
Sullivan county, in a letter dated February 28, 1889, says : " The last
' pigeon roost

'
here was in 1869. * * * They say the nesting ground

which was along the Mehoopany creek, Wyoming county, four miles
from here, was seven miles long by two or three miles wide. In 1876 they
started to build up here again when a snow storm that covered the ground
for several inches drove them off. Since then they have had no regular
nesting place here." Mr. Cliandlee Eves, Millville, Columbia county,
in a letter of September 24, 1889, gives the following interesting infor-
mation of the method employed to capture pigeons :

" About thirty-five
years ago I used to see a great many Wild Pigeons in the spring, many
were caught with spring-nets. The party catching them would have a
* bow-house,' or bough-house, to secrete themselves in ; they would have
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a Wild Pigeon—called the flyer—with its eyes sewed shut, which they

threw out, and another which they made hover by means of a string

from the bough-house. In this way large quantities of pigeons were

decoyed, and as tliey were about to alight the net was sprung over

them. Pigeon catching was quite a business with some. The flyer and

stool pigeons were kept during the year in cages so as to have a stool

pigeon to commence with in the spring. No pigeons have been here for

the last fifteen years." The nest, generally placed in a tree, sometimes

in bushes, is a fiat and frail platform of sticks, so carelessly placed that

the eggs, one or two in number, can be seen from below. The eggs

measure about one and one-half inches long and a little over one inch

broad.

Genus ZENAIDURA Bonaparte.

Zenaidura macroura (Linn.).

Mourning Dove ; Turtle Dove.

Description (Plate 71).

Tail of fourteen feathers ; length about 13 inches ; extent about 18 ; bill slender and

mostly l)laok ; feet purplish red ; eyes brown ; upper parts olive-brown and bluish-

gray ; lower parts faint purplish or brownish-red, becoming much lighter behind ;

neck glossed with metallic purple and gold. Female and young somewhat similar

but duller.

Hafjitdt.—^orth .Vmerica, from southern Maine, southern (Canada and Oregon

south to Panama and the West Indies,

The only species with which the Mourning Dove, so called from its

note, can possibly be confounded is the AVild Pigeon, from which it can

readily be distinguished if the following facts are remembered : The

dove measures about thirteen inches in length and eighteen inches in

alar extent ; the pigeon about seventeen by twenty-five inches. So, first

we find a marked difterence in size. Secondly, the dove has fourteen

tail feathers ; the pigeon has but fivelve ; ag.dn, the eyes of the dove are

brown, while those of the pigeon are red. This bird is found in several

of the southern counties of Pennsylvania during all seasons of the year,

and at times other than when breeding is gregarious. During the sum-

mer time it is found generally throughout the state. In March, the

flocks which have been observed during the winter about the fields and

orchards, separate and begin their love-making. The nest, a carelessly

constructed affair, is made up entirely of small sticks, and is generally

found i)laced on a large limb of a tree in an apple orchard. On the

barren ridge, in eastern Pennsylvania, I have on several occasions found

these birds nesting in pine trees; the eggs are two in numl)er, white

and unspotted. Sometimes these birds will occupy nests which have

been deserted by othei- species. I once, some few years ago, found a

8 Blbds.
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pair breeding" in the nest of a Green Heron, which had been deserted by
the original possessors. On another occasion, a nest was found built in

that of a Crow Blackbird.

Doves also nest sometimes on the ground. Mr. Frank R. Diffenderffer,

associate editor of iVe?^jE'ra, of Lancaster city, and Prof. H. Justin Roddy,

also of Lancaster county, both inform me they have repeatedly found

them breeding on the ground. Doves seldom feed on insects but sub-

sist almost exclusively on cereals, small seeds of different plants, and,

occasionally, it is said, on various wild berries. The food materials oi

eleven doves which I have examined are as follows

:

No.
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Genus CATHARTES iLLiaER.

Cathartes aura (Linn.).

Turkey V^ulture; Turkey Buzzard.

Description {Plate 67).

Entire plumage brownish-black, and more or less glossy
;
quills paler on under

surface ; skin of head and neck naked wrinkled, with scattering bristle-like feath-

ers ; head and neck red; bill whitish ; legs and feet pinkish; iris grayish-brown ;

nostrils large and oval.

A'f?.s^/m<7.s.—Bare skin of liead nearly white ; body covered with white down.

Length about 30 inches ; extent of wings about 72 inches ; wing about 25 ; tail 12

inches.

//r/7)i<a«.—Temperate North America, from New Jersey, Ohio Valley, Saskatche-

wan region and Washington Territory, southward to Patigonia, casually northward

on the Atlantic coast to Maine.

This species is found in some sections of Pennsylvania during all

seasons, but during" the summer months is much more plentiful than at

other times. The Turkey Buzzard usually rears its young in woods or

thickets, mostly near streams of wat^-. It makes little or no effort to

construct a nest ; the eggs—never more than two iu number, and occa-

sionally only one—are deposited generally in a slight concavity in the

ground protected by shelving or overhanging rocks. The eggs are yel-

lowish white, spotted with different shades of brown and purple, and

measure about 2J inches in length by nearly 2 inches in breadth. It is

stated that this species sometimes breeds in Pennsylvania as early as

the last week in March. I have found nine nests in Chester and Delaware

(bounties during the past seven years; of this number seven were taken

late in April or (^arly in May, and all contained fresh eggs. The two

remaining nests, found in Jmie, contained downy young. I am in

formed that these birds, in Lancaster and York counties, along the Sus-

(juehanna river, are annually to be found breeding in small communities

of a dozen or twenty individuals. This bird will resort for several con-

secutive seasons to a favorite nesting place, and occasionally when its

eggs are taken will lay a second time in the same nest. The Turkey

Vulture is very numerous in the southern states, where it resides all

the year, but in the eastern United States, north of Pennsylvania, it is

said to be quite ranv Two young which I took from the nest and kept

in captivity until full gro\vTi b(^came exceedingly tame. These birds

often when feeding, and invariably if jipproached by a stranger, would

utter a loud hiss, the only sound which this species, as well as other of

the American vultures, is known to make. They fed chiefly on fresh

meat, aud also devoured with apparent relish earth-worms, crickets,

grasshoppers and other large insects ; oftentimes they also eat pieces

of biead, cake and jiarticles of apples or pears which were thrown be-

fore them. The Turkey Buzzard, in its natural state, according to Au-
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dubon sucks the eggs and devours the young of herons and other

birds
'

I have never known them to disturb either the eggs or young

of birds, but have observed that they subsist ahnost wholly on car-

rion. The benefits which these scavengers render are too well known

to need anv comment. .

i
•
i

The following list, with names of observers, will give a very clear idea

as to the distribution of the Tui-key Buzzard in Pennsylvania

:

Adams. .

Bradford.
Berks.
Do

Bucks
Do

Chester
Clinton
Cameron
Delaware
Dauphin
Erie
Franklin
Fayette
Juniata.
Lehigh
Do

Lancaster. . . .

Do. . . •

Do. . .

Do. .

Lebanon
Do. ....

LycominK
Lawrence, . . .

McKean
M()ntjj<iniery . .

Do. . .

Mercer
Northampton. . .

Do.
Northumberland.
Perry
Philadelphia. . .

Do.
Do.
Do.

Schuylkill. . . .

Homeiset
Sullivan
Union,
Warren
Westmoreland.
VVashinRton. . .

Do.
Do. . •

York
Do
Do

B. H. Warren
J. L. Camp.
Jonas Stern
D. F. Keller
Mrs. M. II. Uice. .

S. Edward Pawchall.'
B. II. Warren
Dr. W. Van Fleet. .

B. II. Warren
Robt. Townsley
W. W. Stoey
Geo. B. Senneti
B. H. Warren
G. W. Linton
B. H. Warren
J. F. Kocher.
Dr. John W. Dt'twiller.

Dr. A. C. Treithler. . .

James Galen
H. Justin Roddy. . .

W. H. Buller
J. G. Bohn
Geo. R. Ross
August Kock
B. H. Warren
James A. Teulon . .

W. P. Bolton
Thomas 8. (iillin.

S. S. Overmoyer. ...
Dr. John W. Detwiller.
Edmund Uicksecki-r.

Dr. W. Villi Fleet. . .

H. Justin Roddy. . .

H. Jamison
Jo.seph Price Ball. . .

Witmer Stone
Geo. Spencer .M«>rris.

M. M. MacMilliiiii. • .

Dr. H. D. Moore. . .

Otto Belir
Dr. W. Van Fleet. . .

H. li. Greenlund, . . .

Chas. H. Townsend. .

James S. Nease. . . .

M. Compton
M. T. Warrick
Hon. G. C. Brown. .

George Miller
Casper Loucks. . . .

Resident: common in summer.
Never saw one in northern Pennsylvania.

Breeds; rare.
Breeds In Blue mountains.
Occasionally in ttocks: Aug.. SeiU. and Oct.

Decidedly rare.
Resident; very common in summer
Straggler.
Straggler; saw one November. 1889.

Resident; most numerous in summer.
Resident.
Never seen here.
Saw several in December. 1889: breeds

Breeds.
Saw three in January. 1890.

Breeds.
Seldom seen
Resident.
Resident.
Resident.
Breeds.
Breeds.
Resident.
Straggler: got two in spring.

Saw one Octol)er. 1888.

Never seen here.
Breeds.
Migrant.

. . , , looi
Straggler: shot one >eptemi>er 1. 1884.

Seldom seen. k-„-h
Straggler, spring and summer: does not nreen

Straggler.
Seen in May. IS^wi; breeds. (

.'»

Occasional visitor.

Resident.
Seen mostly during migrations.

Straggler.
Straggler: fall 188:1.

Breeds.
Straggler; seen in 18H4.

Straggler.
Not found here. ^, . . _.,.
Very rare, have seen several in an adjoining county

Resident. .^ ,.

Occasional; flock of ten seen September. l^S.

Occasional: flock of ten seen September. 188.^.

Breeds.
Breeds.
Breeds.

NoTE.-The Turkey Bu/.zard breeds in many secrtions of VAu^Hier and Delaware

counties Alfred P. Lee has observed it as a eoimnon resident in the vicinity of On-

tbrd • Harry Wilson has found them breeding? at different points about Doe Ru.l and

also near Parkesburg. Within a radius of about six miles from West (^lester, 1 hav

found them breeding-never more than one pair in n place-in seven different hn-al-

ities in the counties of Chester and Delaware.

* • • Decidedly rare, and absolutely unknown to most of ,.ur people. Wo are but a few miles
J-"''

^''-'^^

,.,.unty. where the bird m very .-nnimon. but. Bucks county. Is out of its range. I made note ot having

Heen three (3) buzzards during the beauon. -iv. .S. PmcIuiU.

I

I

i

i

I
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Genus CATHARISTA Vieillot.

Catharista atrata (Bartr.).

Black Vulture.

Description.

^^Adult.—Kntire plumage dull black, the quills grayish basally (hoary whitish on

under surface), their shafts pure white ; bill dusky with yellowish or whitish tip;

naked skin of head and foreneck dusky. Length 23-27 ; extent about 54 inches."—

Ridf/way Manual N. A. Bird,^.

Ifabitaf.—South Atlantic and gulf states, north to North Carolina and the Lower

Ohio valley, west to the great plains, and south through Mexico and Central America

and most of South America. Straggling north to New York and Maine.

The Black Vulture or Carrion Crow, as this bird is sometimes called,

I have never seen in Pennsylvania. Stra^^f^lers have been observed in

Northampton county by Dr. John AV. Detwiller and Edmund Ricks«cker,

and one was taken in Perry county by Prof. H. Justin Roddy.

SuHOKDEH FALCONES. Falcons, Hawks, Eagles, Etc

Family FALCONIDiE. Vultures, Falcons, Hawks, Eagles, Etc.

Subfamily ACCIPITRINiE Kites, Buzzards. Hawks. Eagles, Etc.

THE EAGLES, HAWKS, ETC.

About a dozen species included in this subfamily are found regularly in Pennsyl-

vania, and of all tlie numerous species of bird-life occurring in this commonwealth,

few are better known to our people in general than are the Eagles and Hawks, some

of which arc tommon at all times, or during some period of the year, in every sec-

lion of the stat«\ With a few exceptions these raptores, as well as most of the owls,

particularly the smaller kinds of owls, are highly beneficial to the farmer and truii-

grower. because of the immense (piantities of destructive mice and other injurious

animals, also large numbers of noxious insects, etc., wiiich they devour. The

majority of these birds build large nests of sticks, twigs, etc., on -trees, some, how-

ever, nest on rocky ledges. The Marsh Hawk breeds on the ground, and the Little

Sparrow Hawk, like the Screech Owl and Woodpecker, brecMJs in hollow trees. The

eggs, usuallj' two to five, sometimes more, are generally spotted and blotched, and

never spherical and white, like eggs of the owls. The adult males are usually

smaller than the females, and with the exception of the Marsh and Sparrow Hawks,

are quite similar in color. The young or immature birds, of most species, ditier

greatly from the old. These birds catch their prey with their talons. Their cries

are loud and harsh. Occasionally they are seen in (locks—sometimes containing

several species— l)ut usually are observed singly or in pairs. The bill is short, stoui

and strongly hooked, the head is completely feathered and without ear-tufts or

"horns" like some of the owls ; the tarsus, except in the Oolden Eagle and Rough-

legged Hawks, is naked. The feet have long, strong, large, sharp and curved

claws ; the outer toe, except in the ?"'ish Hawk, is not reversible. The eyes directed

laterally.

i
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Genus ELANOIDES Vieillot.

Elanoides forficatus (Linn.).

Swallow-tailed Kite.

Description.

i!

Bill rather small and moderately stout and narrow ; feet small but stout ; claws

short but strongly curved ; wings very long and pointed ; tail long and deeply

forked. On the wing this hawk looks and moves like a huge swallow. Head, neck,

band across rump, basal portion of secondaries and entire lower parts pure white;

interscapulars and lesser wing-coverts purplish-black ; rest of back, wings, and tajl

slaty-black. Bill blue black ; legs and feet dull bluish-yellow ; iris brown. Length
variable ; a female before me measures 24 inches long ; wing 17 ; lateral tail feathers

12| inches.

Habitat.—Southern United States, especially in the interior, from Pennsylvania
and Minnesota southward, through Central and South Americii; westward to the

great4)lains. Casual eastward to southern New England.

The Swallow-tailed Kite, or " Wasp-hawk,' as it is commonly called in

Florida, where it is common, is a very rare and in'egular visitor in Penn-

sylvania. A specimen in the museum of the Linnaean Society, at Lan-

caster city, was captured many years ago in Lancaster county. Prof.

H. J. Iloddy obtained one May 27, 1885, in Perry county ; and a strag-

fi:ler was also recently found in Allegheny county by Mr. R. C Wren-

shall, of Pittsburgh. In the stomachs of five of these kites which I

killed in Florida in March and April, 1885, were found several kinds of

insects. According to different writers they feed principally on grass-

hoppers, beetles, caterpillars, small snakes, lizards and frogs. This

hawk rarely alights on the ground ; its food is captured and eaten when
on the wing.

Genus ICTINIA Vieillot.

Ictinia mississippiensis (Wils.).

MisKisHippi Kite.

Desckiption.

"General form short .nd compact Bill short, tip emarginatod ; wings long,

pointed ; tail rather short, emarginated ; tarsi short.

**Adult.—Upper parts of body dark lead color, nearly bhick on rump; head and
under parts cinereous, darkest on abdomen

;
quills and tail brownish-black ;

* *

tips of secondaries ashy-white ; a longitudinal stripe on each web of primaries chest-

nut rufous." (Length of male about 14 inches; extent about 3<) ; female a little

larger.)— B. B. of N. A.

Habitat.—Southern United States, southward from South Carolina on the coast,

and Wisconsin and Iowa in the interior to Mexico.

Rare straggler in Pennsylvania. T have never met with it in this

state. The only specimen that has been taken Iktc, so far as I can learn,

within the past twenty years, was captured in Perry county by Prof. H.

J. Iloddy, September, 1886.

COLOR PLATE

Plate 28.

t

<»

Me&dow Lark.

1. Males; 2. Female,
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Genus CIRCUS Lacepedk.

Circus hudsonius (Linn.).

Marsh Hawk ; Harrier ; Bo|f-trott«r.

Description {Plate is).

Face partly encircled by a ruff or imperfect facial disc of small stiffened feathers,
as in the owls

; nostrils large ; wings long and pointed ; tail long ; tarsus long and
slender.

Male.—highi bluish-gray above and on neck and breast; upper tail-coverts and
most of under parts white

; some under feathers under wings and lower part of
breast and abdomen spotted with rusty. Female and young are dark-brown above,
streaked on head and neck with reddish-brown ; below reddish-brown, much
brighter in some specimens than others ; upper tail coverts white. Length of female
about 18 to 20 inches

j extent about 44 ; tail 9 or 10 inches ; bill and claws blackish •

legs, feet and eyes yellow.
'

Habitat.—^orth America in general, south to Panama.

The Marsh Hawk is most frequently seen throu^-hout Pennsylvania
in the spring- and fall, but it breeds often in different parts of the state,
and in some of the southern counties it is found during- all months of
the year. Its nests, with eg-gs or young-, have been found by the fol-
lowing- g-entlemen in their respective counties. Dr. John W. Detwiller,
Northampton

;
K. C. Wrenshall, Alleg-heny ; H. J. Roddy, Perry ; Dr!

Van Fleet, Clinton; Geo. S. Morris, Philadelphia; Hon. G. S. Brown
York; Otto Behr, Sullivan; W. W. Stoey, Dauphin, and J. L. Camp]
Bradford. I have observed the Marsh Hawk to be most numerous in
the fall, frequenting the extensive and grassy meadow-lands, chiefly
about the large streams.

When flying this species can easily be distinguished from other
hawks by the white upper tail-coverts, so conspicuous in the females
and immature birds, or those usually met with. The old male, rare and
seldom found in this section, can be recognized by the bluish-white
plumage.

The nest of the Marsh Hawk differs from that of all others of the
family which breed here, in being placed on the ground, and usually, it
is said, in a swamp or meadow. The nest, according to different
writers, is composed of sticks, grasses, hay, etc., or sometimes no nest
IS made, the eggs simply being deposited on a bed of grass, moss etc
on the ground. "Eggs, three to eight, 1.80 by 1.41, white or bluish-
white, usually plain, but often more or less spotted or blotched with
pale brown."

—

Ridgttmy.

Notwithstanding th(^ fact that these hawks rarely, if ever, prey upon
any kind of game except sometimes an occasional Reed bird, gimners,
who so industriously search over the swamps, never fail to destroy every
Marsh Hawk which comes within range of their deadly weapons.
Marsh Hawks never, to my knowledge, disturb poultry, but subsist
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mainly on field mice, other small quadrupeds, frogs, large insects and

sometimes, though rarely, they catch small wild birds. In writing of

the food-habits, etc., of this species Nuttall says: "It frequents chiefly,

open, low and marshy situations, over which it sweeps or skims along at

a little distance usually from the ground, in quest of mice, small birds,

frogs, lizards and other reptiles, which it often selects by twilight as

well as in the open day ; and at times, pressed by hunger, it joins the

owls, and seeks out its prey even by moonlight."

In fourteen examinations made by myself, seven hawks had only field

mice in tlieir stomachs ; three, frogs ; two, small birds (warblers); one,

few feathers, apparently of a sparrow {Melospiza) and fragments of in-

sects ; one, large number of grasshoppers with a small quantity of hair,

evidently that of a young rabbit.

Genus ACCIPITER * Brisson.

Accipiter velox (Wils.).

Sharp-shinnod Hawk; Part ritlKO Hawk; " Pigeon Hawk."

Description {Plate 14).

A large female of this species nieasures about 14 inches in length by 26 inches in

extent. The male is smaller. In adult birds, especially the males, the plumage of

the upper i)arts is bluish-gray, quite dark on top of liead. Iris in adult, reddisli

orange, in young, light yellow.

Habitat.—North America in general, south to Panama.

This extremely daring and spirited little hawk is one of the most

abundant of our North American species. In Pennsylvania during the

early spring, autumn and winter it is quite plentiful, being frequently

met with in the mountainous and heavily-wooded districts, as well as the

cultivated and rich agricultural regions. It is a native, but as such, is

somewhat rare in many parts of the state. I have taken two nests, both

built in low cedar trees ; these nests were entirely constructed of small

twigs, and were loosely, but firmly, made. The cavity of one nest was

* BIrda of this genus arc rather long and slender In form, and they have small heads, short wlugH. long

tails and legs. The blulsh-lilack bill Is short and stout, maxilla being strongly hooked and sliarp-polnted;

the broad ovate nostrils are Inserted In the greenish or yellowish cere. The tarsi are feathered in front

a little less than half the length. Tarsus, especially in velox, Is slender and \natricapillus rather stout;

the toes are long and slender, the outer and middle united at base by a well-developed web. The black

claws are very long, much curved and sharp; eyes In old birds are reddish-amber and in younger birds

yellowish. The tarsus Is yellowish. Birds of this genus are exceedingly active and vigilant; they tly

with great rapidity and frequently pursue and catch when on the wing dilTcrcnt species of wild birds,

some of which are nearly as large as themselves. The Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1 have seen, capture quail

when flying, and the fierce Goshawk has often been observed to pursue and overtake Wild Pigeons.

These, and not. as some suppose, birds of the genus Buteo. are the hawks that usually commit depreda-

tions in the poultry yard and destroy numerous wild birds, particularly Grouse and Quail. The ordinary

plumage of those hawks Is dark brown above (very old birds, which are seldom taken, have ui)per parts

bluish), darkest on head, and lower parts whitish, variously streaked and barred with dark brown, rusty

and pale red. In oiu Cooper's and Sharp-shinned Ilawks the breast, thighs and rest of under parts, ex-

cept crissura and throat which are chiefly white, are white transversly barred with light red. Kull-plumaged

Goshawks have top of head black with light grayish-blue and whitish under parts, with numerous and

Irregular mottllngs. streaks, and lines of black, white and dusky.

COLOR PLATE

Plate 29.

i

I

Baltimore Oriole, or Hang-nest.

1. Male Adult; 2. Young Male; 3. Female.
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quite superficial, but that of the other was well-formed. The eggs—each

nest contained five—are deposited about the first of May. They are

nearly spherical, white or bluish -white, marked with large and irreg-

ular splashes or blotches of brown, and measure about 1.46 by 1.16

inches. Gentry, a close observer and facile Avriter, remarks in his "Life-

Histories of Birds," that the " eggs, in some instances, are laid on con-

secutive days, but we have positive proofs that sometimes a single day

is intermitted, and at other times, even two and three days intervene be-

tween each deposit." In one of my nests I found tw^o days to intervene

after the deposition of each of three eggs, and the fifth ovum was de-

posited after an intervention of three days. Gentry has found them

breeding in the deserted nest of the common grey squirrel. Mr. J.

Hoopes Matlack, of West Chester, informs me he found a pair brec^ling

in an old crow's nest ; such sites, however, Gentry advises us, are rarely

chosen. It is said this species wdll sometimes nidificate on a ledge or

rock or hollow and decaying tree limbs. One nest, which I had the op-

portunity of observing from its early commencement, was built by the

united labor of both birds, which occupied a period of seven days.

Gentry, who, doubtless, has had a more extensive experience, gives three

or four days, according to the style, as the time requisite for the con-

struction of the nest. Various writers assert that dry grass, leaves, moss,

etc., aid in the make-up of the nests ; such, no doubt, is the case, but as

previously stated, I have found sticks and twigs to solely constitute the

nests. Incubation is alternately engaged in by both birds, which, while

they show great solicitude for their offspring, repelling all bird intruders

with the most determined zeal and pugnacity, will, when molested by

man, show marked timidity, and leave to his desecration their nest and

its contents. The young are carefully watched and fed by the parents,

chiefly on a diet of small birds—sparrows principally—until. Gentry

says, they are about six weeks old, when they are able to provide food

for themselves.

According to Nuttall, " this species feeds principally upon mice, liz-

ards, small birds, and sometimes even squirrels. In thinly-settled dis-

tricts, this hawk seems to abound, and proves extremely destructive to

young chickens, a single bird having been known regularly to come

every day until he had carried away between twenty and thirty." The

same writer relates a circumstance, where he was one day conversing

with a planter, when one of these hawks came down and without any

ceremony or heeding the loud cries of the housewife, who most reluc-

tantly^ witnessed the robbery, snatched away a chicken directly before

them.

Dr. Coues says :
'* It preys chiefly upon small birds and quadrupeds,

capturing in the dashing manner of all the species of this group, and,

like its small allies, feeds to some extent upon insects." Since the ad-

vent and alarming increase of the English Sparrow, it is not unusual for
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the Sharp-shinued Hawk to pay occasional visits to towns and villages

where he should be heartily welcomed for the destruction he causes

among" these feathered pests.

The food of nineteen of these hawks which I have examined is given

in the following table

:

No. DATE.

1
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^"h^Irou^teal, and even the young of larger ducks, iu the

Btlte in whidithey are known as ' tlapper-s/ besides capturing the usual

variety of smaller birds and quadrupeds. It occasionally seizes upon

reptiles or picks up insects. In securing its prey it gives chase openly

and drives down its quaiTy with almost incredible velocity.

Thirty-four Cooper's Hawks, which I have examined, sixteen showed

the food taken to have been chickens; ten revealed snmllb.rds--spar-

rows, warblers and mea^low larks-two, quail; one bull-hogs, three,

mice and insects; two, hair and other remains of small quadi-upeds.

Accipiter atricapilluB (Wils.).

American Goshawk ; Ulnc Hawk.

Description (^Plate ss).

Lenath 24 inches ; extent "about 46;" wing 14;; tail UU male smaller.S -A rove dirk lead color, black on top of head ;
white stripe over eye and

more""'less indistinct about occiput
;
tail has four or

^^^^^f^^^^^l^Z
1 *• -1 foaHiPr«» whitish • lower parts pale ashy white, with a laint leaaen iim,

:har;ty^ eak
'

with Jltki^ Lely mottled or barred with white Tho young

dark'^lwn above, feathers edged and spotted, with whitish and pale redd.sh-brown ,

hPlow vellowish-white and spotted with brown.

HrJ<«"-Northern and eastern North An.erica, breeding n.ostly north ol the

uS States, south in winter to the middle States. Accidental h> England.

This fierce and predatory hawk is by no means as common as either

of the two species previously mentioned. I have observed the Blue

Hawk," as it is called by hunters and lumbei-men, only as a rare and

in-e<nilar winter visitor in Pennsylvania. Audubon tound the Goshawk

breeding in the Great Pine swamp in this state. Fifteen or twenty

years ago these hawks, it is said, were very frequently seen during all

Lsons in the counties of Cameron, Warren, Elk, Potter, TV yon.,ng.

Forest and McKean, where they then, it is stated, bred regularly Mv.

M M Larrabee, Emporium, Cameron coimty, says h<> always met with

Goshawks about the nesting phuies of wild pigeons, but when tl..-

pigeons left his locality these hawks also departed, and are now seen

tWe only as rare winter visitors. Mr. Otto Behr, Lopez, SuU.va.,

county in a letter dated February 28, 1890, kindly furnishes the follow-

ing i..f;,rmation showing that the species still breeds ..Pennsylvania

:

" Where we live there is any amount of virgi.i forest ;
alt.tude from 1,600

to 2 500 feet The Goshawk breeds regularly in this locality. We

found the nests of two, at different times, both had one >-oung rea<ly to

leave the nest, which was built in both cases in the crotch ot a bee<.l.,

and composed of rather large sticks, making a very bulky and coarse

looking affair. We kept one of the hawks unt.l la e ... the fall, whe..

he broke loose and got away." Prof. H. Just.n Ko< dy, of Mill. sv. k,

siting to me in July, 1889, says: "I spent two mo.iths, ast Jul> .n the

pine forests of Centre county. I there saw A. atricapdlut:. 1 did not

/, 2. '^ Purple FiuGb. Male md Female.

3. Chipping Sparrow, Male. 4. Soag Sparrow.

ital^,f^,4i/'\ii;, ,^^t ^a.i4ftr<-'' ? i«« ^tWt, uflAdhL^*^

COLOR PLATE
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secure any specimens nor tind the nest, but the time of year, the circum-

stances under which I saw them would seem to show that they had bred

or were breeding-." Mr. Robert Rid^way states that the eggs, two to

three, measure 2.31 long by 1.74 wide, and are white or glaucous-white,

sometimes very faintly marked with pale brownish.

The following list will give a very good idea of the distribution and

scarcity of this species in our state. No persons other than those men-

tioned below have made any reference to the Goshawk in reports re-

ceived by the author

:

CorxTY

.

Observers.

Berks
Cameron. . .

Clearfield . .

Clinton. . . .

Chester. . . .

Centre. . .

Dauphin. . .

15rie

LehlKh. . .

FiycomlnK.
Do.

Lacliawanna.
Lancaster. . .

MontKoniery.
Northampton,
Do.

Perry
Sullivan. . .

SuHquehanna.
Warren.
York

D. V. Keller
M. M. Larrabee
Dr. L. D. BalUet. . .

Dr. Van Fleet
B. H. Warren
n. J. Roddy
B. II. Warren
GeorRe B. Sennett.
J. F. Koeher
Charles H. Eldon. . .

AuKUMt Kock. . . .

George P. Frlant. . .

Dr. A. C. Treichler. .

Thos. S. Glllin. . . .

O. B. Hark
Dr. John W. Detwlller.
U. ,1. Koddy
Otto Behr
B. H. Warren
H. L. Greenlund. . .

Hon. G. C. Brown. .

Remarks.

Rare winter visitor.

Rare winter visitor.
Occasional visitor.
Rare migrant.
Irregular winter visitor : Hve seen in ten years.

Seen July. 1888 ; probably breeds.
Saw one January. 1887.

Rare visitor.
Rare winter visitor.
Straggler In winter
Itare visitor ; have an immature birdlakeu in wint»»r

Rare; winter; have received three In ten years
Straggler In winter.
Rare migrant.
Straggler.
Occasional winter visitor.

Shot female June. I880 ; probably lireeds.

Regular breeder.
Saw one December. 1889

Straggler In severe winters.
Rare visitor.

^OTK.—Mr. Jose|)h Krider and other taxidermists in Philadelphia and different

parts of the state say they very rarely have Goshawks hrou^ht to them.

The fierce nature of this species is well shown in the concluding par

agraphs from the pen of my highly esteemed friend, L. M. Turner :

*

" The tracts prt^terred by this (xoshawk are tlie narrow valleys, borders

of streams, and the open tundra, which it constantly scans for Ptarmi

gan and small mammals; the Lemmhig forming a (^onsidera])le portion

of its food. Tt will sit for hours in some s<'cluded spot, awaiting a Ptar-

migan to raise its wings. No sooner does its prey rise ;i few feet from

the earth than with a few rapid stiokes of the wing, and a short sail,

the Goshawk is brouglit within seizing distance : it pounces upon the

l)ird, grasping it with both feet under the wings, and after giving it n

few ])l()ws on the head tli(^y both fall to the ground: often tumbling

several feet before they stop, the hawk not relincpiishing itsliold duiing

tlie time. During tlie mating season of the Ptarmigans many mah^s

suffer death while striving to gain the affection of the female, for as he

launches high in air, rattling Ids hoarse note of defiance to any other

male of its kind in the vicinity, the ( loslinwk darts from a patch of alders

or willows, or from the edge of the neighboring bluff', and with a dash

they come to the ground, often within a few yards of the terror-stricken

'Contributions to the Natural History of Alaska, results of investigations made chieHy in the Yukon

district and the Aleutian l«<lands : cf»nductpd und«'r t be auspices of the U. 8. Signal Service, extending

from May. 1874. to August. 1881. by 1^ M. Turner.
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female, who now seeks safety in flig-ht as distant as her wings will carry
her. I have seen this hawk sail Avithout a quiver of its pinions, until
within seizing- distance of its quarry, and suddenly throw its wing-s back,
when with a clash they came tog-ether, and the vicinity was filled with
white feathers, floating- peacefully through the air. I secured both birds,
and found the entire side of the Ptarmig-an ripped open.

" On another occasion I shot a fine individual as it rose from a small
clump of willow, to which I had approached unobserved by the bird.
It had been devouring- a Ptarmig-an, which it had secured but a little
while before. The flesh of the bird was yet warm, thoug-h nearly all
devoured. The Goshawk was only wing-tipped with shot and proved
to be quite vicious, seizing- my boot with its talons and striving- to g-rasp
my hand with its beak. The bird was so quick that I had to call the
assistance of a native to detach the claws from my clothing. Upon
skinning- the bird I found its crop to be full of the flesh of the bird it
was eating- when I flushed it. I am under the impression that the Gos-
hawk is not able to fly with the weigfht of a Ptarmig-an in its claws. It
IS a resident of the interior and comes to the coast quite early in spring-."

Genus BUTEO* Cuvier

Buteo borealis (Gmel.).

Red-tailed Hawk.

Description {Plate 15).

The adult is easily recognized by the red tail. The tail in young birds is usually
ashy-brown, with about ten darker bands. Tail in both old and young is generally

• Birds of thi« Kenlu«, especially borealiH and Hneatus are the larRe hawks which we see. particularly In
the late fall, winter and early spring, frequenting grassy fields, meadows, swamps, etc. These birds are
the common • • hen hawks ' or ' • chicken hawks' as they are usually called ; but such names are highly
Inappropriate, as a very small percentage of their food is poultry. Three species (especially borealU and
lin^atus

)
are common residents In Pennsylvania. In order to give a dear idea of the great benefits these

• • hen hawks •• render the agriculturist and fruit grower, the following extracts, relating t<. the stomach
contents of over four hundred, captured during all seasons of the year, in various parts of the United
States, are taken from Dr. Fisher's report (Food of hawks and owls, by Dr. A. K. Fisher, assistant or-
nithologist. Annual retort of U. S. Dept. Agr.

. Washington. D. C. 1887); Ked-talled Hawk (TJ horm-
Its): Of an stomachs examined. 29 contained poultry or game birds; 35 other birds: 203, mice- 5.1 othermammals: It, batrachlans or reptiles; 24. Insects: 3, craw-fish; 4. offal; and 2«.) were empty. Two hundred
and ten examined by the division contained 270 mice. Red shouldered Hawk ( «. lineatu,,)- Of 102 stom-
achs examined, 1 contained poultry; 5. other birds; Gl. mice; 20. other mammals; 15. reptiles or batrachi-
ans: 40. insects; 7. spiders; 3. .crawfish; I. earthworm; 1. offal: 1, catfish; and 3 were empty. Broad-
winged Hawk

(
H. latU8imus): Of 22 stomachs examined. 2 contained small birds; ,;, mice; 5, other mam-maU: 8 reptiles or batrachlans; 10. Insects; and 1. earthworms. The mammals mentioned here refer

mostly to mice, shrew, moles, some few squirrels and a few other kinds of quadrupeds. These hawks inform are stout and heavy
;
the wings long, wide and somewhat pointed : third, fourth and fifth quills longest

the first shorter than eighth, the three outer primaries In lutUsimus eraarglnate on innerwebs. and In borealis
and/<u.«ht«thefourouterqulllsemarglnateoninnerweb8. The moderately long tail, conspicuously barred
or highly colored, is quite broad and slightly rounded ; the bluish-black bill is short, wide nt base and max-
illa is lobedon edges. Legs and feet stout; tarsus feathered In front about third of length; thighs have
long feathers that In some individuals reach nearly to the feet. Tarsi yellowish ; cere yellowish or green-
ish; the eyes vary greatly, but are usually brown or yellow. Sexes similnr In color; female larger than
male: Immature birds differ greatly from the adults The flight of these hawks is quite vigorous and that
of boreaiu. in particular, is often long continued: but they do not fly with the great rapidity of species of
the genus Accipiter.
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tipped with white. Breast of adult mostly spotted or marked with reddish-brown

;

in the young, breast is pure white enclosed by numerous dark markings. Length
of male, 19 to 22 inches

;
extent of wings, 41 to 47 inches. Female—length, 22 to 24

inches
;
extent, 51 to 55 inches. From a careful examination of ovor one hundred of

these hawks, I have found that they, like other of the raptores, not only vary greatly
in the markings of their plumage, but also show marked differences in the color of
the iride.s. The iris of the adult, though usually brown, is sometimes both brown
and yellowish. In immature birds the iris is commonly straw color, but sometimes
It IS nearly white, and occasionally, though rarely, is brown ; in other specimens T
have seen one-half of the iris brown while the remainder would be white or yel-
lowish. In immature birds, light-colored irides with specks of brown are frequent.
Habitat.—Eastern North America, west to the great plains.

This hawk—the most abundant of our raptorial birds—is the detested
" Hen Hawk " of the farmer. The Red-tailed Hawk is exceedingly shy
and wary, and is taken with difficulty, unless approached on horse back
or in a sleigh or wa^on. Red-tailed Hawks in their fall mig-rations are
gi-ei^arious. One clear, cold autumn afternoon in 1876, I saw, near West
Chester, a flock of these hawks. The sky was destitute of clouds, ex-
cept a cumulus stratum directly beneath, and apparently about half way
between the hawks and the earth. In the center of this vapor was an
opening of sufficient size to enable me to watch the gyrations of the
birds; two of them suddenly separated from the main body, approached
each other screamincr, and apparently in o-reat rag-e. They descended
screaming, and, to all appearances, clinched, to within about one hundred
yards of the earth, when they parted. Evidently neither bird had re-
ceived much injury, as they both, after taking short flights across the
meadow, ascended in company with two or three of their companions
that had accompanied them part way down, to the main body. Another
individual closed his wings until the body presented a triangular outline
descended with almost lightening-like rapidity to the top of a sycamore,'
where it alighted, and remained for some seconds pluming itself. This
party of hawks, aft(^r performing for nearly twenty minutes, these, and
numerous other jerial antics, continued their southern flight. Combatsm midair are quite common among Red-tailed Hawks. I have repeat-
edly witnessed such battles, and am fully convinced that in the great
majority of cases food is the incentive to such action. Illustrative of the
superior vision of this hawk—and the same applies to other of the Ra-
pacia—the following is given, as observed by the writer: A clear morn-
ing early in March, I saw a Red-tail circling over the meadows ; every
circle took him higher and higher in the air, until at an altitude where
he appeared no larger than a blackbird, he stopped, and with nearly
closed wings, descended like an an-ow to a tree near by me ; from this
perch, almost the same instant he had alighted, he flew to the -round
and snatched from its grassy covert a mouse. The momentum with
which this bird passed through the atmosphere produced a sound not
very unlike that of the rush of distant water. This species when wounded
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like all other rapacious birds, will defend itself with its claws and bill

against all advances. A stick or gun ban-el presented to it, when crip-

pled, will be g-rasped, and the bird can be carried pendant from the same

a considerable distance before it will loose its hold. With sucli tenacity

do they hold on that a friend of mine who had winged one, in his en-

deavors to capture it alive, had the bird to fasten on his forearm with

both claws ; to relieve himself he was obliged to take out his penknife

and sever the tendons of both legs.

Nest building generally occurs in March and lasts from eight to

fifteen days. The nest is built in the woods, commonly on a large oak

or hickory tree. A pair of these hawks resoi-ted for five consecutive

years to a large oak tree {Qmrcus finctoria), for nesting purposes, in a

belt of timber adjacent to the far-famed Deborah's Rock, East Bradford

township. The nest a rather bulky structure, is made, externally, of

sticks and twigs, some of the former being an inch in thickness ; inter-

nally, it is lined with leaves and the inner layer of bark—usually from

the oak and chestnut trees. This lining of bark is frequently torn in

shreds.

Certain ornithologists, Audubon among the number, have found five

eggs in their nests. I have, however, mostly found two, and on no

occasion have I found more than tliree to constitute the full complement.

The eggs, about 2.40 by 1.85 inches, vary much in their markings. Their

gi-ound color is a dull white or rusty white, marked witli minute brown

spots, or with large juu-plish dark-brown blotches, often covering the

greater part of the e^^. Incubation lasts about thrcM? weeks. Cert.'un

writers claim tliat this species will boldly defend invasion of its home

on the part of man. Such may have been the experience of others, but

such statement is the reverse of my experience. I have taken both eggs

and young, and, as yet, I have encountered no opposition ;
but have

found them cowardly, Hying away, in fact, l)eyond gunshot at my ap

proach, uttering cries of distress, and seemingly to engage in mutual

condolence over their misfortune.

During the breeding season they frequently hunt together for food for

themselves and young, " and if, perchance, they spy a squirrel (ni a tree,

one will drive it whiles the other poises itself ready to seize it if it dodges

to the other side to evade the grasp of the first hawk. From th(» two

there is no escape. Grasping it firmly by the n(M*k, the assailant prac-

tically demonstrates the possibility of garn^ting its victim, when th«Mll

fated scjuirrel is earned to the eyry and torn to pieces to satiate the

cravings of their rapacious young."— J^ood. In consequence of limited

space it is impracticable to give in detail the results of dissections which

I have made of this species, but would state briefly that my examina-

tions of one hundred and seventy-three Red-tails capturcul in Pennsyl-

vania, chiefly in Chester county, revealed in one hundred and twenty-

h
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eight, principally field-mice {Arvicola) and other small quadrupeds, also
some few small birds

; in nine of these one Jmndred and twenty-eight
hawks, small birds were present in addition to the quadrupeds. Four-
teen had fed on chickens; six, small birds —meadowlarks and sparrows;
six, rabbits; three, quail; three, red squirrels; tliree, mice and insects;
three, snakes; two, remains of skunk; two, carrion; one, ham skin; one,
meat, probably beef. I have repeatedly found three and four mice in
the viscera of one bird, oftentimes five, and in a few instances as many
as seven of these destructive little rodents were obtained from the crop
and stomach of one hawk.

Note.—Harlan's Hawk {Buteo harlani. And.) mentioned, page 237, in first edi-
tion of Birds of Permsylvania, is not a distinct species but a race or "form " of the
Red-tail. The technical name of Harlan's Hawk should be, Mr. Ridgway says,
Buteo boreafis harlani (Aud.). See Atik. Vol. vii, No. 2, p. 205. The only specimen
of this variety of the Red-tailed Hawk which T have heard of in Pennsylvania was a
female captured by Dr. W. Van Fleet, of Reuovo, in January, 1875, near Watson-
town, Northumberland county.

Buteo lineatus (Gmel.).

Red-Khonldored Hawk ; Winter F'alcon.

Description.

Total length: Female, 21 to 23 inches; extent about 44 inches; wing 14; tail
inches. Male, 18 to 20 inches ; extent about 40 ; wing, 12 ; tail, 8 inches.

.1<^«/^_Shoulders rich reddish-brown, rest of upper parts blackish, spotted with
reddish-brown, white and dusky

; primaries blackish above and spotted with white •

tail with three or four broad black bars, between which are narrow white bands tip
of tail whitish; under parts reddish-brown more or less streaked with dusk v and
barred with white.

Younff.—The upper parts brownish varied with rustv and whitish. The shoulders
in many specimens bIiow considerable red ; tail brownish with several small blackish
bars, lower parts white and yellowish-white, with stripes and large oblomr spots of
brown. ""

//a7)i7a/.-Ea8tern North America, west to Texas and the plains, south to the Gulf
coast and Mexico.

During: the winter these hawks frequent principally the; larg-e water
courses, meadow-lands, and the vicinity of ponds, and not unfrequently
an individual of this species can be observed on its perch overlooking a
spring-head. When the streams and meadows are frozen I have noticed
that they especially resort to such localities as last named. When dis-
turbed from its perch it utters, in a plaintive and impatient voice, the
note, keeo, keeo. Its flight, generally short, is graceful and very owl-
like. This hawk, like its relative, the R^d-tail, may be observed sit-
ting by the hour on some favorites tree or stake adjacent to swampv

9 BiiiDs.
^^
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or hoggy ground, watching- for small quadrupeds and batrachians, which
constitute its |:>rincipal fare.

Like other birds of this genus, the Red-shouldered Hawk nests in

ti-ees, usually in April and May in this locality. The egg's, two to four

in number, are very similar to those of the Red-tail, but smaller. Young
birds, which are kno^ai to many as Winter Falcons, are, according to

my experience, much more frequently met with than full-plumag-ed

adults. Nuttall remarks that this hawk lives principally on fro^^s, and
probably insects and cray-fish in the winter. Gentry tells us that the
food of the young consists of fragments of quadrupeds, besides an im-
mense number of young: grasshoppers and beetles. In my examinations
of fifty-seven of these hawks which have been captured in Pennsylvania,
forty-three showed field-mice, some few other small quadrupeds, grass-

hoppers and insects, mostly beetles ; nine revealed frogs and insects

;

two, small birds, remains of small mammals and a few beetles; two,
snakes and portions of frogs. The gizzard of one bird contained a few
hairs of a field-mouse and some long black hair which appeared very
much like that of a skunk. The bird on dissection g-ave a very decided
odor of skunk. In two of these hawks, shot in Florida, I found in one
portions of a small catfish, and in the other remains of a small mammal
and some few coleopterous insects (beetles).

Buteo latissimus (Wils.).

Broad-winged Hawk.

Description (Plate 16, Fiq. i).

Length of female about 17 ; extent about 36 ; tail about 1\ inches.
^rf(t/^_Upper parts umber-brown, and many feathers edged with rusty or

whitish
; tail crossed by three black and two white bands, and narrow white tip,

lower parts white or yellowish white, variously streaked and spotted with rusty.
Young are duller, showy dark cheek patches; tail, grayish-brown, with whitish
tips and crossed with five or six indistinct dusky bands; lower parts similar to
adult but paler and spotted or streaked with black and dusky.

7fa6l<a^—Eastern North America, from New Brunswick and the Saskatchewan
region to Texas and Mexico, and thence southward to Central America, northern
South America, and the West Indies.

Of the genus Buteo, in this section, the Broad-winged is the least

abundant. It is a native and resident. The movements in the air of
this hawk are easy and beautifully g-raceful. AVlien in quest of food, its

flight is in circles. At times, when circling, like the Sparrow Hawk, it

will stand for an instant beating the air, and then descend with great
velocity upon its prey, which it secures, not in its descent, but as it is

on the rise. T have on more than one occasion witnessed this species

Plate 31.

f

f

3.

1. American GoldOnch.

2. Pine Finch. 3. Fox Sparrow.

Males, '*

COLOR PLATE
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take aliment in the way described. I incorporate it, notwithstanding-
that it disag-rees with certain grood authority.

Nest-building- takes place from the first to the middle of May, and the
four nests which I have found have all been located in high trees ; three
in hickory trees, the other in an oak. All of these nests were over fifty
or sixty feet from the ^-ound. The nest is very similar to that of the
Cooper's Hawk

;
it is made of sticks, twigs, leaves and rootlets, lined

with feathers
;
one I found lined with bark. The complement of e^gs

is usually four, althoug-h three sometimes is the full set. The eggs are
somewhat larger than those of the Cooper's Hawk, with a dull white,
g-rayish ground color, with brownish red spots, which vary in size from'
specks to large patches, frequently confluent.

This hawk is generally easily captured, appearing quite tame and un-
suspicious. I have always found it to be cowardly, and to evince no
disposition to repel an invasion of its nest.

It would seem, however, that the disposition of this bird, under cer-
tain circumstances, is very variable. Mr. A. G. Boardman] of Maine,
who has found several nests, and secured the eggs, finds it to be cour-
ageous and spirited. A man whom he had employed to obtain a nest,
was attacked with great fury, while ascending the tree ; his cap was
torn from his head, and he would have been seriously injured if the bird,
had not been shot. Another instance is mentioned by Dr. Wood, where
this hawk attacked a boy climbing to her nest, fastened her talons in
his arm, and could not be removed until beaten off and killed with a club.
In speaking of this bird, Dr. Wood says :

" Seldom, if ever, does it

seize its prey on the wing, but secures it mostly on the ground, subsist-
ing on frogs, snakes, mice and small birds, devouring the latter without
removing the feathers. This hawk in its habits is not as neat in pre-
paring its food as most of its genus : holding its prey with botli feet, it

tears and eats without much regard to cleanliness or feathers."
In twelve specimens examined by myself, four revealed mice ; three,

small birds: four, frogs; one, killed tlie 22d of May, 1882, was gorged
witli (Tay fish, witli which were traces of coleopterous insects (beetles).

Genus ARCHIBUTEO Rrehm.

Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis (Gmel.).

American Rough-lcggotl Hawk: Black Hawk.

Description.

'*Adult male and female : Too variable in plumage to be concisely described. In
general, the whole plumage with dark brown or blackish and light brown, gray, or
whitish, the lighter colors edging or barring the individual feathers; tendency to
excess of the whitish on the head, and to the formation of a dark abdominal zone or
area which may or may not include the tibiae; usually a blackish anteorbital and
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maxillary area. Lining of wings extensively blackish. Tail usually wtiite from
the base for some distance, then with dark and light barring. The inner webs of the
flight feathers extensively white from the base, usually with little, if any, of the
dark barring so prevalent among buteonine hawks. From such a light and varie-
gated plumage as this, the bird varies to more or less nearly uniform blackish, in
which case the tail is usually barred several times with white. * * Length of a
female, 22.00; extent, 54.00; wing, 17.50; tail, 9.00; iris light brown; bill mostly
blackish-blue, cere pale greenish-yellow, feet dull yellow, claws blue-black. This
is about an average size; the male averages smaller."—Co ue'a Key.
Habitat.—Whole of North America north of Mexico, breeding north of the Ignited

States.

In any plumag-e this bM can easily be distinoiiisiied from other of
our hawks by the tarsus, which is thickly feathered in front to the toes.
I have found the Roug-h-legg-ed or Black Hawk in Pennsylvania only as
a winter sojourner, about the meadows and grrass fields along- or near
lar^e streams. In the winter of 1879, when hunting- along- the Brandy-
wine creek, I saw seven of these hawks at one time, perched about on
trees in a meadow of some five acres in extent. In this locality the
species is usually found singrly or in pairs. The Eoug-h-le^s generally
migrate northward about the middle of March : I have, however, ob-
served them here late in April. "Its migratitms appear to be quite
regular and extensive—more so, perhai)s, tlian is generally supposed—
•though probably it does not ditt'er from most hawks in this respect.
Birds of this family must follow their prey, wherever this leads them,
and only a few of the more powerful species, able to prt^y upon hares
and Ptarmigan, pass the winter in our highest latitudes. The Bough-
legged is a rather northerly species, rarely, if ever, breeding within tlie
limits of the United States, and becoming rarer towards its southern
terminus."

—

Coues.

I desire to correct here an error which I am confident was made in
the first issue of the Birds of Henna., pp 92-93, where I stated, on the
authority of Mr. Samuel B. Ladd, of West Chester, Pa., that h(3 (Mr.
Ladd) had, April 5, 188G, found a nest and two eggs of this bird, in a
thick woods at Fite's Eddy, on the Susquehanna river. A description
of the nest and eggs was published in my first report, as given to me
by Mr. Ladd, but I have sinc;e learned from Mr. Ladd that he did not
secure OY e\Gi\ se.e t\m hawks, hence I am satisfied that this "record"
was without doubt based on erroneous identification. Dr. C. H. Mer-
riam, Ornithologist, United States Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C, informs me that he is not aware of a single auth(3ntic recoi-d
of the breeding of the Rough-legged Hawk anywhere within the limits
of the United States.

" It is a sluggish })ird, and confines itself to the meadows and low
grounds bordering the rivers and salt marshes along our bays and inlets.
In such places you may see it perched on a stake, where it remains for
hours at a time, unless some wounded bird comes in sight, wlien it sails
after it, and secures it without manifesting much swiftness of fiio-ht. It

T

k
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feeds principally on moles, mice and other small quadrupeds, and never
attacks a duck on the wing, although now and then it pursues a wounded
one. When not alarmed it usually fiies low and sedately, and does not
exhibit any of the courage and vigor so conspicuous in most other luiwks,

sufi'ering thousands of birds to pass without pursuing them. The
greatest feat I have ever seen it perform was scrambling at the edge of

the water to secure a lethargic frog. They alight on trees to roost, but
appear so hungry or indolent at all times that they seldom retire to rest

until after dusk. Their large eyes, indeed, seem to indicate their pos-

session of the faculty of seeing at that late hour. I have frequently put
up one that seemed watching for food at the edge of a ditch long after

sunset. Whenever an opportunity ofiers they eat to excess, and, like

the Turkey Buzzards and Carrion Crows, disgorge their food, to enable
themselves to fly ofi' The species is more nocturnal in its habits than
any other hawk found in the United States. The number of meadow
mice which this species destroys ought, one might think, to secure it

the protection of every husbandman."

—

Awhihon.
Li the stomachs of eleven of these hawks, which I have examined,

were found only field mice.

Genus AQUILA Brisson.

Aquila chrysaetos (Linn.).

Golden Ea^le.

Des(?ription.

Tarsi densely feathered all round to base of yellow toes. Length about 3 feet;
extent H^ to 7^ feet.

Adult.—GouerAl color dark brown ; the lengthened, pointed feathers of hind-neck
golden brown

; feathers of tarsi pale yellowish-brown ; tail blackish and grayish.
ro«7i5r.— Basal two-thirds of tail white, with a blackish terminal band; lower

parts much lighter than adult.

Habitat.—^oTih America south to Mexico, and nortliern parts of the Old World.

This large bird occurs in Pennsylvania as an occasional winter visi-

tant. The only species with which it is sometimes confounded is the
Bald or White-headed Eagle in immatun^ plumage. The two species
can always be distinguished at a single glance, if you remember that
the Golden Eagle has the tarsus densely feathered to the toes, and the
Bald Eagle has a hare tarsus. One of the largest Golden Eagles I ever
saw was captured in December, 1889, by a hunter, in Cameron county.
This bird, which was handsomely mounted by my friend, Mr. M. M.
Larrabee, of Emporium, weighed, Mr. Larrabee informed me, twenty-
five pounds. This bird breeds in high mountainous regions and the
Arctic countries.

The following mention of the peculiarities of the Golden Eagle in
captivity I gleaned from conversation with Mr. B. M. Everhart, who for
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several years kept one in his yard. This bird, in consequence of a gnn-
shot wound in the wing-, was unable to fly off. All the yard situated to
the north and east of the house was known as Nero's (bird's name) do-
main. Along- the walk leading- to my office was his perch, a dead tree
stump some eig-ht feet higrh. Wlien satiated with food he would sit
there for hours at a time. If at any time durin- the day a cat or do-
mestic fowl happened to enter his g-round, it had to make a speedy
departure or be killed. The latter was mostly the case, for Nero seldom
"went for" anything without his capturing it. When I necrlected to
give him his daily allowance (two pounds meat), as was sometimes the case
he wandered about the yard uttering- a ventriloquial, g-utteral sound'
which had the effect of bring-ing- around him birds and chickens. Occa-
sionally the former, and invariably the latter, would be killed. Towards
people other than myself he displayed great animosity, this being- par-
ticularly the case with children and timorous individuals. One day
Joshua Hoopes, a school teacher at that time, broug-ht a party of his
boys to see the bird, and I noticed one of their number, a puny and
delicate lad, the eagle continually eyed and several times endeavored to
make at him. Towards a female domestic, who had annoyed him by
throwing- water on him and poking- at him with a stick, he showed great
antipathy

;
we were eventually obliged, for her personal safety and our

own convenience, to discharge tlie girl, as she could not go into the
yard ^vlthout being attacked. An Irishman one day slyly entered the
yard, but in crossing Nero's province he was set upon by the bird In
the fleshy part of the man's thigh he imbedded his talons, and it was
with considerable difficulty his hold was loosened. Erin's son declared
that "Niver before in his howl life had he seed sich a divil," and that
nothing short of the eagle's life could appease for his injuries. Exami-
nation sliowed that although there were uglv flesh wounds, nothino- of a
serious nature would follow. This information being imparted and a
two dollar bill tendered to the Irishman, his sufferings were much re-
lieved. He stated that although he looked upon the " critter" as a " bold
bad burd," still he deemed him a fit subject to " kape fnim " any intrusion
in the back yard, and that in the futur(^ whenever he had any business
with Bridget, he would enter the front gate and make known his wants
at the front door. The strongest and largest tom cat he could manage
with ease. When anyone had a specially objectionable cat which they
wanted disposed of, they would bag it up and biing it to the eagle As
soon as he saw the bag-now th(^ bird, which an instant before sat
mopmg, ruffed-feathered and seemingly half dead, suddenly as if by
magic changed, as it were, into a new being; body erect, feathers close
to the body, tail expanded, the sunken eyes with ten-fold increased lustre
followed with argus gaze every motion of the bag and occupant • soon
as gnmalkin was liberated the eagle swooped down and grasped it H
the cat was of ordinary size. Nero displayed little concern in dis-

Plate 32.
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patching it ; but if it was a Thomas feline, of huge dimensions, all the

powers of the bird were brought into requisition. Then the true na-

ture of the eagle was seen. The eyes, before bright, now shone like

balls of fire, the crest feathers standing up ; his voice, before hushed,
now added discord to the dying yells of his struggling victim, so inex-

tricably fixed in his relentless talons. He could kill a cat in from tWo
to five minutes. Commonly, the eagle would grasp the cat around the
small of the back with one foot, and with the other he encircled the neck,

thus retaining his hold until the animal had ceased its struggles, which
were soon over, as they were greatly augmented by fright and excessive

violence of action. When the cat became quiet the eagle would raise his

wings, which he had allowed to drop, draw his body up as high as pos-

sible from his prey, and proceed leisurely to tear off the skin from his

captive's back and side, exposing the muscles and viscera, which he ate.

"Young fawns, raccoons, hares, wild turkeys and other large birds are

their usual food ; and they devour putrid flesh only when hard pressed
by hunger, none alighting on carrion at any other time."

—

Audubon.

Genus HALIJEETUS Saviqny.

i ^

Haliaeetus leucocephalus (Linn.),

Bald Eagle.
Description {Plate 84).

Tarsi feathered 07ily about halfway down.
Male.—Length about 3 feet ; extent of wings about 7 feet. Female larger, meas-

uring sometimes 8 feet in extent.

Adult.—Head, neck, tail and upper coverts of latter, white ; rest of plumage dusky-
brown ; bill, feet and eyes yellow.

yo?tn<7.—Entire plumage dark-brown ; some are grayish-brown, and tail more or
less spotted with white ; bill dark-colored ; eyes brown.
Habitat.—North America at large, south to Mexico.

The name '*Bald," which is given to this species is not applied be-

cause the head is bare, but because the feathers of the neck and head in

the adults are pure white. In Pennsylvania, as well as throughout the

United States, we have but two species of eagles. The "Black," " Gray"
and *' Washington " Eagles are all young of the Bald Eagle. Three
years, it is stated, are required before this species assumes the adult

plumage. The Bald Eagle is found in Pennsylvania at all seasons of

the year. A few of these birds annually rear their young along the

Susquehanna river, and also in a few other h^calities in this state. The
nest, a bulky affair, built usually on a large tree, mostly near the water,

is said to be about five or six feet in diameter. It is made up chiefly of

large sticks, lined inside with grasses, leaves, etc. The eggs commonly
2—rarely 3—are white and measure about 3 by 2| inches. A favorite

article of food with this bird is fish, which he obtains, chiefly, by strategy

./*
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and rapme. The Bald Eagle is quite plentiful in the vicinity of large
rivers, where the Fish Hawk is common ; unlike this last named l:»ird
however, he cannot be called piscivorous, as he subsists largely on ducks'
geese and other aquatics birds. Referring to this eagle, Audubon says •

"No sooner does the Fisli Hawk make its appearance along our Atlantic
shores, or ascend our numerous and large rivers, than the eagle follows
it, and, like a selfish oppressor, robs it of the hard-earned fruits of its
labor. Perched on some tall summit, in view of the ocean, or of some
water-course, he \ratches every motion of the Fish Hawk while on wing
"VVlien the latter rises from the water, with a fish in its grasp, forth
rushes the eagle •in pursuit. He mounts above the Fish Hawk, and
threatens it by actions well understood, when the latter, fearing perhaps
that Its life is in danger, drops its prey. In an instant, the eagles accu-
rately estimating the rapid descent of the fish, closes his wings, follows
it Avith the swiftness of thought, and the next moment grasps it.

* *

This bird now and then procures fish for himself by pursuing them in
the shallows of small creeks. I have witnessed several instances of this
in the Perkiomen creek in Pennsylvania, where, in this manner, I saw
one of them secure a number of Red fins, by wading l)riskly throu-h th(^
water, and striking at them with his l)ill. I have also observed I pair
scrambling over the ice of frozen pond to get at some fish below, l)ut
without success. It does not confine itself to these kinds of food' but
greedily devours young pigs, lambs, fawns, poultry and the putrid 'flesh
of carcasses of every description, driving off the vultures and Carrion
Crows, or the dogs, and keeping a whole party at defiance until it is
satiated." Even man is not exempt from the attacks of these predacious
birds. I have repeatedly seen in newspapers, accounts of combats between
men and eagles

; frequently the bird would be the aggressor. While it
is admitted that these reports are largely due to the imaginative reporter,
it IS believed that such occurrences do occasionally take place. Verita-
ble instances are related of their canying ofi* infants. According to
Wilson, " an attempt of this kind was made upon a child lying by its
mother, as she was weeding a garden, at Egg Harbor, New Jersey," but
the garment seized upon by the eagle giving way at the instant of the
attempt, the child's life was spared." Nuttall speaks of an instance said
to have happened at Petersburg, Ga., near the Savannah river, " where
an infant, sleeping in the shade near the house, was seized and carried
off to the eyry, near the edge of a swamp, Jive miles distant, and when
found, almost immediately, the child was dead."

f

1, 2. Englisb Sparrow.

Male and Female.

3, 4. Snow- Bird.

Female and Male.
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Subfamily PALCONINiE. Falcons.

Genus FALCO * Llnn^kus.

Falco pereg^inus anatum (Bonap.).

l>uck Hawk; Cireat-footed Hawk.

Description {Piate sr>).

Si/e as well as colors varial)le. A female before lue is 20 inches lonpr, and meas-
ures from tip to tip 46 inches; tail 8. Male smaller. Above blackish-brown or

slaty-black, and many feathers with paler edgings ; chin, throat, fore part of neck
and upper breast yeUowish white, and sometimes nearly iinmaculate, but usually

more or less streaked or spotted ; showy black oar patches ; frontal feathers whitish,

rest of under parts barred and streaked with blackish and lighter colors; young
birds are more brown, and lower parts are much more spotted with dark and less

barred. Bill bluish-black, except about base, like cere is yellowish ; legs yellow ; iris

])rown.

ffabitaf.—North America at large.

This bold and predatory hawk, th<^ larg'est of the typical falcons

found in this re^g-ion, retires, usually, during- the summtn' time to the

mountainous districts, generally in the neig-hborhood of lar^e streams,

and in the ^vinter season (fall, winter and early spring-) it is found as an

iiTegular visitor in nearly all sections of our commonwealth. The Duck
Hawk breeds in several localities in Pennsylvania, and in some parts of

the state it is reported to be quite common. The late Judg-e Libhart,

of Lancaster coimty, twelve or fifteen years ago observed it as a " resi-

dent, common on the Susquehanna." Dr. Treichler, Mr. Roddy and

other more recent obsei*vers, report the Duck Hawk in Lancaster county

as a rather rare visitor, commonly seen in winter. The following

g-entlemen report this species as a native: Hon. Gerard C. Brown,

Casper Loucks and George Miller, all of York county, state that it is a

regular breeder ou the high cliffs about the Susquehanna. Concerning

the l)ird Mr. George Miller furnishes the following- notes: " Found nest

of Duck Hawk April 7, 1880. It contained four eggs slightly incubated;

hawk on nest when discovered, along Susquehanna river near mouth of

Codorus creek. Nest about one-third down from top of a high cliff on

shelf with overhanging rock ; nest made of rocky (Ubris found lying

about. Remains of birds, such as tame pig-eons, flickers, blackbirds,

etc., upon which the Duck Hawks had evidently been feeding, were found

• Birds of thla genus can easily be distinguished from all others of the family by the toothed beak. The
Sparrow Hawk, like the members of the genera Huteo and ^4 rc/ifbuteo, merits protection, as It feeds mainly

on destructive Insects and rodents, and also destroying many English Sparrows. The Pigeon and Duck
Hawks are not classed with the beneflclal raptorcs; thoy seldom prey on Insects or mice, but destroy

numerous kinds of birds. The Duck Hawk is particularly bold and predacious; he devours poultry, wild

ducks and many other kinds of game, birds, etc. Th(! wings are long and pointed; the flight is vigorous

an<l rapid; bill short, stout and wide at base with a prominent tooth and notch near the end. The upper

mandible Is strongly curved to the sharp-pointed end; nostrils circular, with prominent central tubercle;

tarsi stout, short and feathered only slightly In front; middle toe long; claws much curved, long and very

sharp.

I
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plentifully scattered over the rocks. I shot the male soon after collect-

ing- the eg-g-s, and have it now in my collection of birds." Dr. W. L.
Hartman, of Luzerne county, says: "The Great-footed or Duck Hawk
breeds regularly in this locality (Pittston) in an almost inaccessible ledg-e

of rocks." Mr. Thomas S. Gillin, Ambler, Montg-omery county, says:
"I have had many opportunities of obseiwing- them, having- shot twelve
inside of a radius of five miles of this place ; in fact see them reg-uiarly,

and know of two nesting- places in this state." Dr. T. Z. Hazzard,
Alleg-heny county ; Mr. O. B. Hark, Northampton county, and W. P.
Bolton, Montg-omery county, also mention it as a breeder. Dr. John W.
Detwiller and Mr. Samuel Mack, both residents of Bethlehem, have, on
difi'erent occasions, found Duck Hawks' nests. With reg-ard to their

breeding in this state, Dr. Detwiller (letter November 2, 1889) says :

"Duck Hawk, secured set of four eggs from the cliffs of 'Camel's
Ledge,' Pittson, 1880; 1886 secured two sets of four eggs in each set,

one at Skinner's Eddy and the other at ' Buttermilk Falls,' Susquehanna
river (East branch). 1887 secured a set of four eggs, and another of

three, at 'The Narrows,' Delaware river. Month of incubation, April."

Reports which I have received from other naturalists and collectors,

show that the Duck Hawk has been observed in other parts of the state

as a straggler in the spring and fall, or as a rather rare and irregular
winter visitor. I have never found the nest of this bird. Dr. Coues
states that it " breed as far south as Virginia at least ; eggs, 2-5, oftener
3-4, 2.10 to 2.35X1.60 to 1.75, averaging about 2.25X1.65; white or
whitish, spotted, blotched, wreathed, clouded, etc., with the reddish-
browns, from (chocolate or even purplish to the oclires."

—

Key. N. A
Birds.

" He pursues the smaller ducks, water-hens, and other swimming l)irds;

and, if they are not quick in diving seizes them, and rises with them
from the water. I have seen this hawk come at the report of a gun, and
carry off a teal, not thirty steps distant from the sportsman who had killed

it, with a daring assurance as surprising as unexpected. This conduct
has been observed by many nidividuals, and is a characteristic trait of

this species. The largest bird that I have seen this hawk attack and
grapple with on the wing is the Mallard.

"The Great-footed Hawk does not, however, content himself with
water-fowl. He is generally seen following the flocks of pigeons, and
even blackbirds, causing great terror in their ranks, and forcing them
to perform aerial evolutions to escape the grasp of his dreaded talons.

For several days I watched one of them that had taken a particular

fancy to some tame pigeons, to secure which, it went so far as to enter
their house at one of the holes, seize a bird, and issue by another hole
in an instant, causing such terror among the rest as to render me fear-

ful that they would abandon the place. However, I fortunately shot

s
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the depredator. They occasionally feed on dead fish that have floated
to the shores or sand-bars."—^2/d?i6o7i.

I have examined but three of these hawks ; the stomachs of two were
destitute of food materials, the other contained a few feathers of a do-
mestic pigeon.

Falco columbarius Linn.

Pigeon Hawk.
Description (Plate 85).

Adult Male.—Entire upper parts bluish-slate color, every feather with a black
longitudinal line

; forehead and throat white ; other under parts pale yellowish or
reddish-white

; every feather with a longitudinal line of brownish-blaek ; tibia? light
ferruginous, with lines of black

; quills black, tipped with ashy-white ; tail light
bluish-ashy, tipped with a white and with a wide subtenninal band of black, and
with several other transverse narrower bands of black ; inner webs nearly white;
cere and legs yellow ; bill blue ; iris brown.

Younf/er.—Kntire upper plumage dusky-brown, quite light in some specimens,
and with a tinge of ashy ; head above, with narrow stripes of dark brown and fer-
ruginous, and in some specimens many irregular spots and edgings of the latter
color on the other upper parts ; forehead and entire under parts dull-white, the latter
with longitudinal stripes of light-brown ; sides and flanks light-brown, with pairs
of circular spots of white ; tibiae dull white, with dashes of brown ; tail pale brown,
with about six transverse bands of white ; cere and legs greenish-yellow.

roM?t.7.—Upper plumage brownish-black, white of the forehead and under parts
more deeply tinged with reddish yellow ; dark stripes wider than in preceding

;

sides and flanks with wide transverse bands of brownisli-black, and with circular
spots of yellowish-white

; quills black ; tail brownish-black, tipped with white, and
with about four bands of white ; cere and feet greenish yellow.
Total length, female 12 to 14 inches ; wing 8 to 9 inches ; tail 5 to 5^ inches. Male,

total length, 10 to 11 inches
; wing 7^ to 8 inches ; tail 5 inches.—Baird's B. Ji. N. A.

Habitat.—The whole of North America, south to the West Indies and northern
South America.

This little falcon, a native of northern latitudes, occui-s in Pennsylva-
nia as a rather rare and irregular visitor during the late fall, winter and
early spring months. When found here the Pigeon Hawk is usually
seen singly, sometimes a pair are observed together searching food.
The species appears to be oftener met with in the mountainous and
wooded districts than elsewhere in the state. In the few examinations
whicli I hav<^ mode of these hawks, only the remains of birds—common
pigeons and spaiTows—have been detected. From my observations in
the field, as well as dissections, I believe the Pigeon Hawk during its
residence in this locality preys mainly on various small birds. The
following is taken from ray note-book in relation to a pair of these
hawks: "Two Pigeon Hawks during the late fall lurked about the
southern subur])s of the borough of West Chester, preying at regular
intervals on the pigeons of a blacksmith. In one week the hawks killed
or drove away fifty of these birds. The hawks would enter the boxes
and take from them the pigeons."
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Falco sparverius Linn.

American Sparrow Ha^vk.

Description (Plate 16; Fig. 2y/emale: Fiij. .i, male).

This common little falcon (?an easily be reco^ni/ed by comparison with figures on
plate.

Length 10 to 12 inches ; extent of wings 18 to 23 inches.

Habitat.—Whole of North America, south to northern South America.

This well-known little hawk is the smallest and most beautiful of the

family Falconidce. It is a resident, but is more numerous during- fall

and winter than at other seasons. Unlike other of our native hawks, it

sometimes rears two broods in a season. The Sparrow Hawk builds no
nest, but deposits her eg-g-s—numbering from five to seven, rarely the

latter number—in hollow trees, selecting usually the deserted hole of a

woodpecker. The eg-gs, nearly spherical, measure about 1.33 by 1.13

inches, and are of a whitish or pale yellow brown color, blotched all over
with dark brown. Ovdposition occurs in April. ( )ccasionally, if the
egg-s are taken, the bird will a second time deposit eg-g-s in the same
nest. Wlien the young or egg-s are disturbed the parent bii-ds will

sometimes defend invasion of their domicile with great temerity. Some
few years ago I was endeavoring to secure the young from a nest of this

species. I had climbed the tree to the aperture, about thirty-five feet

from the ground, wherein were snugly packed five young, one of which
I removed, when both old birds assailed me. They several tim(^s struck
my head and arms with their talons and wings. So persistent were
their attacks that I, desiring to obtain the young alive, directed a com-
panion, who stood near by, to shoot both birds. I have repeatedly
taken the eggs and young of this species, l)ut never, only in the al)ove-

cited instance, encountered such determined opposition. When reared
from the nest, this species will socm become attached to its master. T

raised two, which were given their freedom. Both birds would come at

my call and alight on my outstretched arm or shoulders, anxiously waiting
for a grasshopper or piece of meat, which was always their rec^ompense.
This hawk will resort for several (consecutive years to the same tree for
breeding purposes. From Doctor Wood'a " Birds of Connecticut" the
following remarks, with regard to the nesting of this bird, are taken •

" One of my collectors found a nest of fom- eggs in the top of a stump,
about ten feet from the ground. This nest was composed of grass, and
was discovered by the grass protruding through a crack in the stump.
Whether this hawk constructed this nest, or whether it had been made
by some other bird, it is impossible to tell ; but if this hawk constructs
no nest, as asserted by Doctor Brewer and others, it must have obtained
it piratically, as the nest was new. In another instance, which occurred
in Granby, Connecticut, the nest was known to have been obtained in
this way

:
A farmer made a dove-house inside of his bam, with holes

Plate 34.

Cardinal Grosbeak.

1. Male; 2. Female.
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throug-h the sides of the building communicating- with it. A pair of

doves that had mated there were attacked and killed by a pair of Sparrow

Hawks, who took possession of their nest, laid four eggs, and com-

menced incubating."

Incubation, which lasts for about a period of from twenty-one to

twenty-four days, is engaged in by both birds, and while one is sitting

its mate supplies it with food. When first hatched the young are cov-

ered with a white down. The food of young, while mider parental care,

I have found to consist chiefly of insects.

H. W. Henshaw says: "Its food consists chiefly of the various kinds

of coleopterous insects and grasshoppers, of which it destroys multi-

tudes ; in fact, this last item is the most important of all, and where

these insects are abundant I have never seen them recourse to any other

kind of food."

Allen, in his " Ornithological Notes on the Birds of the Great Salt

Lake Valley," says :
" The SpaiTOw Hawk, however, was by far the most

numerous of the Falconidce ; thirty were seen in the air at one time

near the mouth of Weber canon, engaged in the capture of the hateful

grasshoppers, which seems at this season to form the principal food of

tins and other birds." Audubon mentions that he had one of these

birds tamed. It was allowed its liberty. " In attempting to secure a

chicken one day, the old hen attacked him with such violence as to cost

him his life. ' Doctor Wood says: "Wlien they cannot readily procure

their favorite food, mice and small birds are greedily devoured ; and,

according to a writer in the Ame^ncan Naturalist, they are not wholly

devoid of the piratical habits of the Bald Eagle. 'A tame cat was cross-

ing the street and bearing a large mouse in her mouth; a Sparrow

Haw^k came flying over, and seeing the mouse in her mouth, made a

sudden swoop and tried to seize it with its talons, but did not succeed.

The hawk continued its attempts mitil they reached the opposite side

of the street, when the cat disappeared under the sidewalk.' If it

catches a mouse that proves to be lousy and poor, it will leave it and

seek another." The stomach contents of sixty-Ave of this species which

T have dissected showed, in thirty-one, principally field-mice, with fre-

quent traces of various insects ; twenty-three, mainly grasshoppers and

beetles ; seven, small birds ; two, meadowlarks : one, remains of mouse

and small bird ; one, insects and small bird. «
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Subfamily PANDIONINiH. Ospreys.

Genus PANDION Savigny.

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis (Gmel.).

American Osprey ; Pish Hawk.

Description {Plate 80).

Wings long and pointed ; second and third quills longest Three tirst primaries
emarginate on inner webs ; bill stout with a very long hook and sharp end ; feathers
oily to resist water, those of head lengthened and pointed ; thighs and little of the
front parts of tarsi are covered with short feathers which lie close ; legs, tarsi,

and feet very strong and robust ; claws all same length, very large and sharp. The
tarsus all round covered with rough scales; toes padded below and covered with
numerous hard-pointed projections to aid in holding their slippery prey.

Adult.—Upper parts dark brown or grayish-brown ; most ot head, neck and
under parts white (chest in female, and sometimes in male, is spotted with brown,)
the tail, usually paler than the back, is tipped with white, and has six or seven
dusky bars. Tlie young, very similar to adults, have upper parts spotted with pale
reddish-brown or wliite. Iris in some specimens reddish, but mostly yellow ; bill

and claws blue-black ; tarsi and toes grayish- blue. Length (female) about 25

inches ; extent about 52.

Habitat—North America, from Hudson's bay and Alaska south to the West Indies
and northern South America.

The Fisli Hawk, althou<rli most iiimierous about the sea coast, is quite

frequently met with along- our larg-e rivers. This bird arrives in Penn-
sylvania g-enerally about the last week in March, and remains some-
times as late as the first of November. Althoug-h the Fish Hawk com-
monly rears its young- along- the sea coast, it is frequently found breed-

ing near the borders of larg-e rivers or in the vicinity of larg-e inland
lakes. The nest, a particularly bulky structure (from four to eig-ht feet in

diameter), composed chiefly of sticks, and lined with sea-w^eeds, grasses,

etc., is built usually on a larg-e tree, near the water. In Florida I have
found egfg-s and young: of this bird early in March. The Fish Hawk
breeds in Pennsylvania. I am informed that about eig^ht years ag-o

Messrs. William Ingram and Joseph Price, of West Chester, Pa., dis-

covered a nest and young- of the Fish Hawk along: the Brandywine
creek, in the vicinity of Chadd's Ford, Delaware county. The eg-g-s, two
or three in number, measure about 2 J inches in leng:th by If inches in

width ; they are yellowish-white, thickly covered with larg-e blotches of

different shades of brown. Althoug-h it is asserted by certain reputable
writers that during the breeding: season these birds subsist in part on
reptiles and batrachians, I believf^ that such food is only taken when
they are imable to secure fish, which they are so expert in catching. In
the stomachs of eighteen Fish Hawks, killed in Pennsylvania, New Jer-

sey, Maryland and Florida, I found only the remains of fishes.

The following list shows that th(^ osprey breeds more or less regu
larly in different localities in Pennsylvania in the vicinity of larg-e

•p
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streams. No person other than those named below make any mention
of this species in the reports received by me from other counties:

County.

Allegheny,
Bradford, . .

Berks
Chester. . . .

Do. . .

Do. . . .

Clinton, . . .

Crawford. . .

Dauphin. . .

Erie
hehlKh. . . .

Luzerne. . . .

Lancaster. . .

Do. . .

Lackawanna.
Do

Lycoming, . .

Mercer. . . .

Montgomery.
Do.

Northampton,
Do.

F^erry
Philadelphia.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Sullivan. . .

.Su.squehanna.
Do.

Washington.
Do.
Do.

Wyoming. . .

Wayne, . . .

Vork
Do
Do

Obsehvers.

Dr. T. Z. Harzard.
J. L. Camp
D. F. Keller, . . .

W. M. Swayne. . .

Alfred P. Lee, . .

B. H. Warren, . .

Dr. W. Van Fleet.
H C. Klrkpatrlck.
W. W. Stoey. ...
G. B. Senneit. . .

J. F. Kocher
Dr. W. L. Hartman,
Dr. A. C. Trelchler.
W. H. Buller
H. W. Williams. . .

Geo. P. Friant. . . ,

August Ko<'k
8. S. Overmoyer. . .

Thos. S. Glllln. . . .

W. P. Bolton
O. B. Hark
Dr. J. W. Detwlller.
H. J. Roddy
WItraer Stone, . . .

G. S. Morris
II. Jamison
Jos. P. Ball
Rev. Jos. Johnson. .

Otto Behr
Dr. H. A. TIngley. .

Geo. B. Perry. . . .

M. Compton
W. T. Warrick, . . .

Jas. S. Nease
V. A. Beeiner. . . .

N. F. Underwood, .

Geo. Miller
Casper Loucks. . . .

Hon. G. C. Brown, .

Remarks.

Straggler.
Breeds.
Breeds.
Rare migrant in vicinity of Kennett Square.
Breeds within a few miles of Oxford.
Common in spring, late summer and fall; never found nest.
Migrant, spring and fall.
Rare migrant.
Breeds.
Migrant.
Breeds.
Migrant.
Breeds occasionally along Susquehanna.
Breeds occasionally along Susquehanna
Rare migrant.
Straggler.
Migrant.
Rare visitor: shot one September 4. Irt85.
Migrant.
Migrant; probably breeds.
Migrant.
Have found It breeding In Pennsylvania.
Breeds.
Occasional migrant.
Migrant.
Occasional migrant.
Occasional migrant.
Occasional migrant.
Migrant.
Breeds.
Migrant.
Straggler.
Straggler.
Rare visitor.
Breeds regularly.
Migrant.
Breeds along the Susquehanna.
Breeds along the Susquehanna.
Breeds along the Susquehanna.

Suborder STRIGES Owls.

THE OWLS.
Ten representatives ot the families Strifjido' and Bubonidtr are found in Pennsyl-

vania. Some are common residents in all parts of the state ; others breed in boreal
regions and are found with us as irregular or accidental winter visitants. The little
Screech Owl, dressed in his coat of red, or gray, or a mixture of both, is one of the
most connnon and best known birds of this group. He is found in cities and towns
as well as in the rural districts

; and in the hollow limbs of trees in old apple orchards
he delights to conceal himself in daylight, and also to roar his family. He often is
found about barns and other buildings, where he goes in the daytime to hide, .,r
frefjuently at night, to catch mice, one of his main articles of livelihood. The Great
Horned Owl inhabits the woods, but on the approach of night he goes out in quest of
food. His visits to the poultry yard are so common that he, also, is familiar to resi-
dents of the country, where he is usually known, from his loud cries, as "Hoot
Owl." The Barn Owl, a southern l)ird, breeds sparingly, and most frequently in
the southern parts of the commonwealth. The Snowy Owl, which breeds in the
Arctic regions, is found here only as an irregular winter sojourner. Some persons
not versed in ornithological matter.s, name both the Snowv Owl (A*, nyrtea) and
Barn Owl (.9. prafincola) - White " or - Snowy " Owl.s. Su^h local names, used to
designate the Barn Owl, are confusing and should be discarded. Owls, other than theLong eared and Short-eared species, are usually observed singly ; those that breed
here, of course, are often, during the breeding period, seen in pairs, and with their
young. In winter Long-eared and Sliort-eared Owls are found generally in flocks
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rone-eared Owls breed in many localities, in fact quite generally, throughout the

s^Itea^d owing to the circumstance that sometimes they roost, in the daytime, m

cfda; trees they are termed by many "Cedar '

' Owls. The Short-eared Owis frequent

^P^dows svvlmps and grassy fields. Hunters who most frequently come across

Tem know hem as
"1 "or " Swamp " Owls. The Short-eared owl is common

n ."nter and is said to breed here in rare instances. The Barred Owl is a resident

Ind breec s generally throughout the state ; it is most numerous in the mountainous

and wooded districts. In different parts of Wayne, Susquehanna and Wyomnig

counties where the Barred owl is common, it is called - Rain Owl." To dis inguisli

Tn owl ;om a hawk remember the owl's eyes are situated in the front of the head

and look forward, while the hawk's eyes are directed to either side. The extremely

Bolt and downy plumage of these birds is such that their flight is almost noiseless.

During the daylight we ,usually, find them concealed in hollow trees or dense foli-

age preferably cedar thickets. While it is generally an accepted fact that owls are

nocturnal in their habits, it is not true that they are exclusively so. The Short-eared

and Barred Owls are of a decidedly diurnal nature ; and in cloudy weatner or ,n early

twilight it is not unusual to see the Great Horned Owl sally forth in quest of prey.

Birds of this suborder, unlike certain other species of the Baptores never, it is

stated, unless reduced to the utmost extremity, feed on carrion, but subsist on such

food as they are able to kill. Their dietary, although variable with locality and cir-

cumstances, consists mainly of small quadrupeds (principally field mice), insects,

chiefly beetles and grasshoppers, and some few of the smaller kinds of birds.

-Many species are capable of living without water for months at a time though

some of them drink it readily and often bathe freely." Benjamin M Eyerhart, the

well-known Pennsylvania botanist, had in captivity, for a period of about two years

a Great Horned Owl, and during this time he says it never would drink w^ater. The

owls, like many other birds of prey, eject from the mouth, in small ball- ike masses,

the indigestible portions of their food, such as hair, bones, etc. These little balls or

pellets, as they are usually called, are frequently to be found in great quantities

Tbout localities where these birds resort during the daytime. The eggs are white,

nearly round, and commonly number from three to five; deposited generally in

hollow trees or the deserted nests of hawks and crows. Their cries are loud and

"^

The general form of Owls, is short and heavy ; the head and eyes are usually very

large -bill very much like a hawk's, but never toothed, and often almost hidden by

lonlr bristle-like feathers ; eyes encircled by a ring of radiating bristly feathers

;

tarsi, and in most species toes, also densely feathered. In some species the hea.ls

are furnished with long erectile tufts of feathers, which are commonly called horns;

ears in some species remarkably large.

Family STRIGIDiE. Barn Owls.

Genus STRIX Linn.i?us.

Strix pratincola Bonap.

American Barn Owl.

Description (Plate 17).

Length of female about 16 inches ; extent of wings about 43 inches. Male rather

smaller • no ear tufts ; facial disc well developed but not circular
;
eyes blackish-

blue and rather small ; lower part of long tarsus has short stiff feathers ;
toes nearly

naked, but with some hair-like feathers ; feathers of body downy. Colors brownish,

ashy and white.

Habitat.—W&rxner parts of North America, from the middle states, Ohio valley,

and California southward tlirough Mexico.
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The Barn Owl has of late years become rather rare in various sections

of Pennsylvania, where formerly, it is said, to have been quite plentiful.

I have never found this species breeding- in eastern Pennsylvania. Prof.

Gentry, however, who has been more fortunate^ says :
" In the selection

of a place for nestino- purposes, these owls vary in different localities.

In eastern Pennsylvania g-enerally a hollow tree, chiefly an apple or an
oak is chosen, but, occasionally, a dilapidated and unoccupied barn ; but
more rarc^ly, an occupied building- in close proximity to man. When the
former situations are chosen, the hollow is lined with a few dried g-rjtsses

and feathers, althoug-h instances are not unfrequently met witli where
the eofg-s are deposited upon the bare bottom. In the latter places a
few rude sticks constitute a framework which is lined with a few fine

grasses and feathers. It is deposited upon a short timber in a some-
what inaccessible part of the building-. Nesting- ordinarily takes place
early in March, althoug-li we have observed newly-built nests in the lat-

ter part of February. Oviposition commences about the second week
of March. The numlx^r of eggs laid varies from three to four very
rarely more. * * * The eg^g-s are somewhat subspherical, scarcely
more pointed at one extremity than the other, unless in exceptional
cases ; of a bluish-white color, and measure 1.67 inches in leng-th, and
1.37 in width. They vary, however, in size in different localities."

The following- list g-ives reports received from all observers who have
noted the Barn Owl and reported to me the result of their observations.
From this it will be noticed that this owl is found chiefly when breeding-
in the southern parts of the state.

County.
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These owls subsist principally on mice—especially meadow mice-

rats and various insects. Sometimes tliey catch and devour small birds,

but never, I think, molest poultry, either old or young.

In the stomachs of five Barn Owls I found the following- food materials:

NO. Date.

April 20. 1879,

Nov. 14, 1880,

Oct. - . 1881,

Sept. — . 1882.

May 21. 1886.

Locality.

Delaware county. Pa.

.

Chester county. Pa..
Chester county, I'n.,

Philadelphia county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.

.

Food-Matekials.

Mice and fragments of beetles.
-Mice.
Feathers of Sparrow and bones ol small mammal.
Mice.
Mice.

Family BUBONIDiE. Horned Owls, Etc.

Genus ASIC Brisson.

Asio wilsonianus (Less.)-

American Loug-eared Owl ; Cedar OwL

Description {Plate 86).

"Ear tufts long and conspicuous; eyes rather small ; wings long ; tarsi and toes

densely leathered ; upper parts mottled with brownish-black, fulvous, and ashy-

white, the former predominating ; breast pale-fulvous, with longitudinal stripes of

brownish-black ; abdomen white ; every feather with a wide longitudinal strii)e, and

with transverse stripes of brownish-black ; legs and toes pale-fulvous, usually un-

spotted, but frequently with irregular narrow transverse stripes of dark-brown ;

eye nearly encircled with black ; other feathers of the face ashy-white ; with minute

lines of black ; ear-tufts brownish-black edged with fulvous and ashy-white
;
quills

pale-fulvous at their bases, with irregular transverse bands of brown ; interior

coverts of the wing pale-fulvous, frequently nearly w^hite ; the larger widely tipped

with black ; tail brown, with several irregular transverse bands of ashy-fulvous,

which are niottled, as on the quills ; bill and claws dark ; irides yellow.

"Total length : Female aliout 15 inches; extent aboUt 38; wing 11 to 1^ ; tail 6

inches. Male rather smaller"—R B. of N. A.

7/a6i7a/.—Temperate North America.

Owing to the fact that these birds oftentimes conceal themselves dur-

ing the daytime in cedar trees, the local appellation of " Cedar Owl "has

arisen. The Long-eared Owl is a resident and one of the most abundant

of all the owl tribe in this state. While owls usually lead a solitary life

or associate in pairs, we find the subject of this sketch to be social and

gregarious, associating commonly in parties of from twelve to twenty-

five individuals. During the winter months, if not molested, they often

take up a residence in the dark retreats furnished by the numerous conif-

erous trees growing around the habitations of man. In relation to a

party of these owls Dr. William R. Stavely, Lahaska, Bucks county,

Pa., writes me as follows : "For over twenty years I have had congre-

gated in my lawn from fifty to seventy-five owls. They are peaceable

and quiet, only on rare occasions would you know one Avas about. On

Plate 35.
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Rose-breasted Grosbeak.

1. Males; 2. Female: 3. Toudu' Malr.

COLOR PLATE
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dull days and fog-gy evenings they were flying about in all directions.

Never in all that time have I missed any poultry or have they inflicted

any injury on anything of value.

" The first I noticed of their presence was the discovery of quite a pile

of what appeared to be mice hair and bones, and on investigation found
the Norway fir was the roosting place of to me at that time a vast num-
ber of owls. They had ejected the bolus of hair and bones apparently of

an army of tree-eating destructive mice, aiding the fruit-grower against

one of the worst and most inveterate enemies. * * * * Their

merits would fill sheets ; the demerits nil."

Although it is tine that the Long-eared Owls at times do construct

their own nests, I am inclined to believe that these birds, in this region

at least, prefer to occupy the deserted nests of other birds. I have on
several occasions found the Long-eared Owls breeding, and always
observed that they occupied the abandoned nests of crows or hawks.

Audubon says :
" The Long-eared Owl is careless as to the situation in

which its young are to be reared, and generally accommodates itself

with the abandoned nest of some other bird that proves of sufficient

size, whether it be high or low, in the fissure of a rock or on the ground.

Sometimes, however, it makes a nest itself ; and this I found to be the

case in one instance near the Juniata river, in Pennsylvania, where it

was composed of green twigs, with the leaflets adhering, and lined with

fresh grass and wool, but without any feathers." Of all our owls this

spi^cies is, without doubt, the most serviceable to the farmer and horti-

culturist, as it preys almost wholly on field-mice^ and other destructive

little rodents. Unhappily, (hiring the past four or five years there has
been a rapid decrease in the number of these birds in many localities in

Pennsylvania ; this diminution, I judge, is largely due to the fact that

the stuffed heads of these harmless and beneficial owls make an attrac-

tive ornament for lovely woman's headwear.

The eggs of this bird vary considerably in size ; a small example in

my possession measures about IJ by Ij: inches.

Audul)on says: "It preys chiefly on (piadruixnls of the genus Arvi-

cola, and in summer destroys many beetles."

T have examincKl the stomachs of twenty-thn^t^ Long-eared Owls and
found that twenty-two of them had fed only on mice; the other exami-

nation made of a si)ecimen taken in the late spring, showed some bee-

tles and portions of a small bird.

li
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Asio accipitrinus (Pall.)

Shorteared Owl ; Marsh Owl ;
Swamp OwL

Description CPla(e86),

.^ Ear-tufts very short ; entire plumage butr or pale-fulvous ;
every feather on the

upper parts with a wide longitudinal stripe of dark-brown, which color predomi-

nates on the back ; under parts paler, frequently nearly white on the abdomen, with

longitudinal stripes of brownish-black, n.ost numerous on the breast, very ii^arrow

and less numerous on the al>d<)men and tlanks ; legs and toes usually ot u deeper

shade of the same color as the abdomen ;
quills pale reddish fulvous at their bases,

brown at their ends, with wide irregular batids and large spots of reddish- uvous ;

tail pale reddish-fulvous, with about five irregular transverse bands ot dark-brown

which color predominates on the two central feathers; under tail-coverts usually

nearly white ; throat white ; eyes enclosed by large spots of brownish-black
;
ear-

tufts brown, edged with fulvous ; bill and claws dark ;
irides yellow.

Total length: Female, about 15 inches: wing 12; tailO inches. Male, rather

smaller." B. B. N. A.

Habitat.—Throughout North America ; nearly cosmopolitan.

The vulg-ar name of Marsh Owl is (luite appropriate, as this species

frequents mostly during its sojourn in this region marshy districts and

^ass fields. Sometimes small parties of five, ei^ht or even ten indi-

viduals, will be found in favorite grassy retreats.

According to my observation the Short-eared Owl occurs in Pennsyl-

vania as a tolerably common winter resident, arriving from more north-

em latitudes, early in November and departing- early m April, iurn-

bull in his
" Birds of Eastern Pemtsylvania" records it as a winter resi-

dent " not uncommon." The Messrs. Baird speak of it as " abundant

;

not seen hi summer," and Dr. Michener says: " Resident, frequent m

winter- rare in summer." Au(Uibon found a nest of this owl m Penn-

sylvania on one of the hiffh mountain rid^-es of the Great Pine Forest,

on June 17 In reference to this " find " he writes :

" It contained tour

ecrgs nearly ready to be hatched. They were of a dull bluish-white o

a'somewhat elon-ated or elliptical form, measuring an inch and a hal

in length, and an inch and an eighth in breadth. The nest was placed

under a low bush, and covered over by tall grass, through which a path

had been made by the bird. It was formed of dry grass, raked together

in a slovenly manner and quite flat, but covering a large space on one

side of which were found many pellets and two field mice. T should

never have discovered their nest had not the sitting bird made a noise

by clicking its bill as I was passing close by. The poor thmg was so

intent on her task that I almost put my hand on her before she moved

;

and then, instead of flying oft', she hopped with great leaps until about

ten yards from me, keeping up a constant clicking of her mandibles.

Having satisfied myself as to the species, made an outline of two ot the

eggs and measuring them, I proceeded slowly to a short distance and

watched her movements. Having remained silent and still for about ten

minutes, I saw her hop toward the nest, and soon felt assured she had

resumed her task."
^ , ,, xr ,

L. M. Turner, the Arctic explorer, in his " Contributions /<, the i\cUu-

\

P

\
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ral History of Alaska" says :
" Among the natives of the Yukon district

the liver of this bird is used as a love-philter. The liver is dried and
reduced to a powder, and placed, unknown to the person to whom the

philter is to be administered, in some food. On eating the food the de-

sired affection is supposed to make itself evident. I knew of an incident

where a native endeavored, by this means, to regain the affection of his

wife. The mother-in-law jiad more potency than dried owl-liver, and as

she controlled her daughter th(^ philter was as naught. It is adminis-

tered iiidiff'erently, by man or woman, and is fre(|uently used by the

Eskimo."

From the follo^ving list it will be observetl that this owl v(;ry seldom
is found breeding in this state:

County.
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Genus SYRNIUM Saviqny.

Syrnium nebulosum (Forst.).

Barred Owl ; Rain Owl.

Description C Plate 87).

"Head large, without ear-tufts ; tail rather long; upper parts light ashy-brown,

frequently tinged with dull-yellow, with transverse narrow bands of white, most

numerous on the head and neck behind, broader on the back ;
breast with transverse

bands of brown and white ; abdomen ashy-white, with longitudinal stripes of brown;

taisi and toes ashy-white, tinged with fulvous, generally without spots, but fre-

quently mottled and banded with dark-brown ;
quills brown, with six or seven

tran verse bars, nearly pure-white, on the outer webs, and ashy-fulvous on the inner

webs ; tail light brown, with about live bands of white, generally tinged with reddisli-

yellow ; discal feathers* tipped with white; face ashy-white, with lines of brown,

and a spot of black in front of the eye ; throat dark-brown ; claws horn-color ;
bill

yellow ; irides bluish-black. Sexes alike.

Total length about 20 inches ; extent about 44; wing 13 to 14; tail 9 inches." B

B. N. A.

HabitnL—Eastern United States, west to Minnesota and Texas, north to Nova

Scotia and Quebec.

The Ban-ed Owl is readily distinguished from other species by its

large size, yellow-colored bill and its black eyes. BaiTed Owls are ex-

ceedingly abundimt in many of the southern states, where they are

known by the names of " Hoot and Swamp Owls." In Pennsylvania this

owl is found all months of the year, and in many of the mountainous

and liea\\v-wooded regions it is the most common of all the owls. The

BaiTed Owl lays its eggs in- a hollow tree, or in a deserted nest of a hawk

or crow ; the white eggs are a little under 2 inches long by about IJ

Avide. The BaiTed and Great Horned Owls are the only species, in this

locality, whose depn^dations in the poultry yard bring them to the no

tice of the farmer. Unfortunat(4y, however, the hatred towards these

two birds, and particularly the enmity against the Great Horned Owls,

has brought all oui- owls in bad favor ; the farmer's boy and sportsman,

with few exceptions, let no opportunity pass to pillage an owl's nest

or slay its owners. In this way, there are annually destroyed large

numbers of the Screech, Long-eared and Short-eared species, simply be-

cause the popular idea is that owls, large and *>//«//, prey only on poul-

try and game.

Wilson says, although mice and small game are the most usual food

of Barred Owls, they sometimes seize on fowls, partridges and young

rabbits.

" The Barred Owl subsists principally upon small birds, field mice

and reptiles. He is frequently seen, in early twilight, flying over the

low meadow lands, searching for the mice that dwell there ; he usually

takes a direct course, and sometimes flies so low that the tips of his

wings seem to touch the gi'ass. Wlien he discovers his prey he drops

* RadtatInK feathprs surroiinflInK the eyeB.

Plate 36.
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Indigo Bunting.

1, 2, 3. Males in different stages of Plumage; 4. Female.
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on it instantly, folding- his wing-s and protruding- his feet, in which his

quarry is always secured ; he often captures frogs that are sitting- on

the shores of ponds and rivers ; but I am inclined to think that the

statement, quoted by Audubon, that he often catches fish, is incor-

rect.
"

—

Samuels. *

The Florida Barred Owl—a local race, technically called Syrnium
nehulosum alleni—is exceedingly abundant about the almost impenetrable

swamps and heavily-timbered regions along- the St. John's river. In

the winter of 1885, I was informed by two residents of Florida, both

g-entlemen whom I consider thoroughly trustworthy, that this owl fre-

quently preys on fish, which it secures, while sitting close to the water's

edge, by a dextrous movement of the foot. The stomach contents of

five of these Florida Owls, which I examined, consisted only of the

remains of small birds and coleopterous insects.

Referring to this species, Nuttall says: Their food is principally

ral^bitts, squin*els, grouse, quails, rats, mice and frogs. From necessity,

as well as choice, they not unfrequently appear around the farmhouse

and garden, in quest of poultry, particularly young chickens. At these

times they prowl abroad toward evening, and fly low and steadily about,

as if beating for their prey.

The stomach contents of eight of these owls which I have examined
are recorded in the following table

:

No.
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This owl, one of the largest, if not the largest in North America, is

found in Pennsylvania only as a very rare and irregular straggler in

winter. Twenty or more years ago a specimen was captured in Chester

county in midwinter by H. B. Graves. About eight years ago Dr. I. F.

Everliart, of Scranton, found v)ne dead in the mountains in Lackawanna

county. Mr. Geo. B. Sennett tells me one was found a few years ago in

the smoke stack of a steamboat at Erie city. Geo. B. Perry, Susque-

hanna county, and H. J. Koddy, Perry county, also mention this owl as

a straggler.

Genus NYCTALA Brkhm.

Nyctala acadica (Gmel.).

Acadian Owl ; Saw-whet Owl.

Description (Plate 87).

"Small; wings long; tail short; upper parts reddish-brown, tinged with olive,

head in front with line lines of white, and on the neck behind, rump, and scapulars,

with large, partially concealed spots of white ; face ashy-white ; throat white ; under

parts ashy-white, with longitudinal stripes of pale reddish-brown ; under coverts of

wings and tail white
;
quills brown, with small spots of white on their outer edges,

and large spots of the same on their inner webs ; tail brown, every feather with

about three pairs of spots of white ; bill and claws dark ; irides yellow.

Total length about Tj to 8 inches; extent about 18; wing .")i
; tail 2J to 3 inches.

Sexes nearly the same size and alike In colors."

—

B. B. of N. A.

Habitat. —North America at l^rge ; breeding from Middle States northward.

The Acadian is the smallest owl found in the United States east of

the Mississippi river. Although apparently larger, it is in reality

smaller, than our common robin. This pigmy mass of owl-life is, I sup-

pose, the species which was regarded as not destructive to poultry and

game, by the author of the "Scalp Act," when he introduced therein a

clause exempting "The Arcadian Screech or Barn Owl." From the fact,

however, that the decapitated heads of pheasants,* nighthawks,

chickens, cuckoos, shrikes, and doubtless other birds, were cremated and

paid for as the heads of destructive, rapacious "hawks," it is but reason-

able to suppose that our little Acadian Owl, when found by the eager

scalp hunter, was generally slain, and the bounty of fifty cents given

"for the benefit of agriculture and for the protection of game?."

The name Saw-whet is applied to this bird because, at times, its

squeaky voice resembles the wheting or filing of a saw\ Owing to the

small size of this owl, together with the fact that during the daytime it

remains secreted in hollow trees, thick foliage or in dark and secluded

*In December, ISSCi, I'rof. S. F. Bnird Informfvl me that ho had received for identification, from several

counties in Pennsylvania, the heads of rheasnnts ( /{<(m/.<*a um/)r/hw). These heads were called hy the

parties sendlnj? them to I'rof. Baird '

' Hawk heads. " and as such they had been presented for the fifty-

cent bounty, which had t)een paid. Trof. Baird also examined .sf)me I'«'nnsylvania ''wolf .«calps."oTi

which premiums had been Klven. and ascertjiltKul that the so-called wolf scalps" had been fashioned

from pelts of the common lied Fox ( Vulpea fulvuit).
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Scsiiiei Tanager.

t. Male; 2. Female.
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rocky retreats, it is seldom met with, hence is regarded as one of our

rarest residents. The young- of this bird, taken in the vicinity of Phila-

delphia, have been seen by Prof. Gentry, and in E. A. Samuel's work,
" Our Northern and Eastern Birds,'' the following- interesting- account is

given by Bichard Christ of a nest that he found Ai:>ril 25, 1867, at

Nazareth, Pennsylvania

:

" This, the smallest of all our owls, is also the most rare, but a sing-le

specimen beingf seen in a period of several years. It is very tame when
found, permitting- one to approach veiy close to it before Hying- away.
I am inclined to think that it sees less in the daytime than any other

si3ecies of our owls, for one can touch it without being noticed, the bird

taking flight more from alarm to its sense of hearing than any other

cause.

" It generally frequents stone quarries or piles of rocks, beneath which
it takes shelter ; and it is from this habit that the bird here is known by
the name of 'Stone Owl.' On the 25th of April, 1867, I was so fortu-

nate as to find the nest of one of these birds. It was placed or located

in the hollow of a tree, about twenty feet from the g-round ; the en-

trance to the hole was very small, scarcely two inches in diameter. On
climbing the tree and looking- in the hollow, I discovered sitting on the

bottom what I supposed mig-ht be a small owl. Uncertain as to the

truth, I introduced a small stick into the hole, and turned the bird over

upon her side, she making no struggle whatever, but remaining per
fectly still as if dead. I discovered that she was sitting upon a single eg-g.

Supposing that she had but just commenced laying, I left her, and did
not molest her again for several days ; on the fifth day after I again ex-

amined the nest, and found the bird on her eg-g, none other having been
laid. I enlarged the hole, and took the egg, leaving the owl quietly sit-

ting on the rotten chips which formed the bottom of the nest.
" The egg was white with a bluish tint, lik(^ many of the other owls'

eggs, nearly globular in form, and considerably smaller than the egg of

the Ked or Mottled Owl."

Dr. Elliott Coues, in his " Birds of the Northwest," says: " Mr. Gentry
informs me of a curious circumstance in regard to this owl. Refemng
to the association of the Burrowing Owl of the west with the prairie

dog, he continues: 'In the hollow of an oak tree, not far from German-
town, lives an individual of the common chickaree squirrel {Sciurns

h udsonius), with i\ i^l>ecAinen of this little owl as his sole companion.
They occupy the same hole together in pi^rfect harmony and mutual
good-will. It is not an accidental, temporary association, for the bird

and the squin-c^l have n^peatedly \)evn observed to enter the same hole

together, as if tliey had always shared the apartment. But what Ix^nefit

can either derive from the other ?
'

"

Mr. Otto Behr writes me as follows of this species: "The Acadian
Owl is quite common here (Lopez, Sullivan county), though not often
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seen ; the young leave the nest about the first week in May. They make

a noise which sounds like a dog "sniffing" the air. The noise gave me
quite a start the first time I heard it. It being at night in heavy timber,

and as it seemed to come from overhead somewhere, I supposed it was

a bear or some such animal up a tree near by."

This little owl, although sometimes known to prey on small quad-

nipeds, principally mice, and at times on small birds, such as sparrows

and warblers, subsists mainly on the larger species of insects which it

is able to secure in its nocturnal wanderings.

The stomach contents of seven of these owls, which I have examined,

are given in the following table:

No.
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s^eraTweeks later took a batch of Screech Owl's ef?g8 out of it. An-

other singular experience he had with owls is, he made a hole in a wil-

low tree; when he came to look after it again he found owls had tiiken

possession of it and had nearly tilled it with field mice
,
he said there

were enough mice in it to fill his derby hat. This happened just

before a heavy snow storm and about ten days later every mouse was

^'^m L M Turner infoms me that he has made a number of exami-

nations of Screech Owls captured in Illinois, and very generally found

their food consisted of such insects as the larger beetles and grasshop-

pers, also many mice. Grasshoppers and other orthopterous insects are

devoured in large quantities by these birds.
^ ,-,

During the summer months and at other times when insect hie is

abundant the Screech Owls subsist mamly on an insect diet. These birds

also prey* on mice, shrews, other smaU quadrupeds and small l)irds In

the twenty-seven stomach examinations, which I have recorded, of birds

taken principally in the winter season, seventeen had led on mKe an(

insects , five, small birds : three, mice and insects ;
two, small birds and

insects.

Genus BUBO Cuvier,

Bubo virginianus (Gmel.).

Great Hoiii<'(W>wl; Hoot Owl.

Description (Plate 19).

Length (female) 21 to 24 inches ; extent about r> feet ;
tail about 9 inches

;
male 19

to 23 long extent about 50 to r,3 inches. Can be distinguished by its large size and

long ear tufts. Plumage blackish, brownish, dusky, grayish and wlutish in mix-

ture ; throat and middle of breast white.

i7«6i^a<.- Eastern North America, west to the Mississippi Valley, and trom Lab-

rador south to Costa Rica.

This well-known and rather common inhabitant of the forests can

easily be reco-nized by its lar^e size, the conspicuous white feathers of

the throat and the long-ear tufts which measure 2| inches or more m
len-th The Great Horned, the largest of all our native owls, is the

first to commence nesting. 1 have found its eggs in February and am

told that it occasionally lays in January. In this locality the Gri at

Honied Owl seldom breeds in hollow trees ; sometimes it constructs a

rude and bulky nest of sticks, lined with grasses and feathers, on the

lar-e horizontal limbs of trees in its favorite wooded retreats. Its (^ggs,

measuring about 2i inches in length by 2 inches in width, are mostly

deposited in the deserted nests of hawks or crows. AUhougli it is stated

by different writers that this species lays four or more eggs, I have

never found, in seven nests examined, over two eggs or a like number of

young. Mr. Thomas H. Jackson, of West Ch^er, Pa^writing inJlie

^TThls specleH. and also the Great Horned Owl. Is nald to prey occaBionally on fl^he*..

Plate 38.

i

i

White-bellied Swallow.

1. Adult Male; 2. Female,

COLOR PLATE
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Ornithologist and Oologist, June, 1886, says :
" In thirteen nests of this

bird that have come under personal notice, twelve contained two e^gs,

or young, and only one contained three e-gs. All the nests referred to

above were placed in branches of trees and were generally those ot

hawks or crows, renovated or enlarged. Occasionally a hollow tree is

used for this purpose. Upon one occasion I replaced the owl's eggs

taken from a nest with those of the common hen, and upon visiting them

at the expiration of three weeks, found that both the latter had been

hatched and had fallen from the nest, about twenty feet from the ground,

and that the owls had deserted the locality. The Great Horned Owls

are liberal piovidi^rs for their young. I have frequently found lull

o-rown rabbits lying in the nest beside the young, and scarcely a nest

visited did not have a strong odor of skunk, while bones and feathers

were scattered around attesting to the predacious habits of the proprie-

tors." " Tiie flight of the Great Horned Owl is elevated, rapid and

o-raceful It sails with apparent ease and in large circles, in the manner

of an eagle, rises and descends without the least difficulty by merely

inclining it's wings or its tail as it passes through the air. Now and

then it glides silently close over the earth with incomparable velocity,

aud drops, as if shot dead, on the prey beneath. At other times, it sud-

denly alights cm the top of a fence stake or a dead stump, shakes its

feathers.'Iirranges them, and utters a shriek so horrid that the woods

around echo to its dismal sound. Now, it seems as if you heard the

barking of a cur dog ; again the notes are so rough and mingled together

that they miglit be mistaken for the last gurglings of a murdered person

striving in vain to call for assistanc(^ ; at another tum\ wh(>n not more

than li'fty yards distant, it utters its more usual //oo, hoo, hoo-e, in so

peculiar an undertone that a person unacquainted with the notes of this

species might easily conceive them to be produced by an owl more than

a mile dis^tant. During the utterance of all these unmusical cries it

moves its body, and more particularly its head, in various ways, putting

them into positions, all of which appear to please it much, however gro

tesque they may seem to the eye of man. In the interval following each

cry it snaps its hiW "—Anduhon.

These owls, like the preceding species, are not migratory and when

not engaged in breeding lead a solitary existence. Although chiefly

noctumaHn habits. Great Horned Owls areofttm seen in cloudy weather

and in th(^ early twilight searching for food. On one occasion, when the

sun was shining brightly (about 10 a. m.), I saw one of these owls make

two attempts to catch a hen and her young chicks.

Audubon says : Its food consists chiefly of tlu^ larger species of gaUi

naceous birds, half-grown wild turkeys, pheasants and domestic poultry

of all kinds, togc^ther with several species of ducks. Hares, young opos-

sums and squirrels are equally agi'eeabh^ to \i and whenever chance

throws a dead fish on the shore the Great Homed Owl feeds with pecu-

liar avidity on it."
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Nuttall tells us they usually prey on young rabbits, squirrels, rats,

mice, quails and small birds of various kinds ; and when these resources

fail or diminish, they occasionally prowl pretty boldly around the farm-

yard in quest of chickens, which they seize on the roost.

My own records of sixteen examinations of Great Horned Owls, which,

with one exception, were all taken during- the winter months, revealed

in eleven individuals only remains of poultry ; two others, portions of

rabbits, and of the three remaining birds of this series it was found that

one had taken two mice ; another showed small amount of hair, appar-

ently that of an opossum. The sixteenth and last bird contained a

mouse and parts of beetles.

Genus NYCTEA Stephens.

Nyctea nyctea (Linn.).

Snowy Owl.
Description (Plate 88).

Length from 20 to 24 inches : extent 4^ to 5 feet ; tail between 9 and 10 inches long;

tarsi and toes densely covered with long hair-like feathers ; black bill almost hidden
by long feathers

;
plumage white, with brownish or blackish spots and bars ; throat,

face, feet and middle of breast whitest The female is largest and much darker than
male ; eyes rather small and yellow ; no ear tufts.

Habitat.—Northern portions of the Northern Hemisphere. In North Ameri(;a,

breeding mostly north of the I'nited States ; in winter migrating south to the mid-
dle states, straggling to South Carolina, Texas and the Bermudas.

The Snowy Owl rendered so conspicuous by its large size and white

plumage is a native of the Arctic regions. This owl is found in Penn-

sylvania only as a winter visitant. Although specimens are taken nearly

every winter, this species is most frequently observed during excessively

severe winters. Usually solitary birds are observed, but sometimes
parties of six, eight or even a dozen are seen together.

Wilson says : "Unlike most of his tribe he hunts by day as well as by
twilight, and is particularly fond of frequenting the shores and banks
of shallow rivers, over the surface of which he slowly sails, or sits on a

rock a little raised above the water watching for fish. These he seizes

with a sudden and instantaneous stroke of the foot, seldom missing his

aim." Nuttall writes :
" He ventures abroad boldly at all seasons, and

like the hawks, seeks his prey by daylight as well as dark, skimming
aloft and reconnoitring his prey, which is commonly the White Grouse,

or some other birds of the same genus, as well as hares. On these he

darts from above, and rapidly seizes them in his resistless talons. At
times he watches for fish, and condescends also to prey upon rats, mice

and even carrion."

No.
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Subfamily COCCYGINiE. American Cuckoos.

Genus COCCYZUS Vieillot.

Coccyzus americanus (Linn.)-

Yellow-billed Cuckoo ; Rain Crow ;
Kow-bircL

Description {Plate 89).

Length about 12 inches ; extent about \b\ ; tail about 6^
;
upper mandible, except

edges, which arc yellow like the lower, and tip of latter yellow. Above grayish-

olive with metallic reflections ; below white; middle tail feathers longest and like

back, rest black with white tips, each spot being about one inch long
;
ins brown

;

naked legs bluish.

//a/n7a^—Temperate North America, from New Brunswick, Canada, Minnesota,

Nevada and Oregon south to Costa Rica and the West Indies. Less common from

the eastern border of the plains westward.

This species is easily known by the yellow under mandible, the broadly

white-tipped tail feathers and the bright cinnamon markings of the

wings. The Yellow-billed Cuckoo, a common summer resident, arrives

in Pennsylvania about the last week in April, and returns generally to

its southern winter resorts by the latter part of September. The com-

mon names of Rain Crow and Kow-bird given to botli the Yellow and

Black-billed Cuckoos arise from their peculiar and loud gutteral notes

of Koiv, Koiv, which are, it is said, most clamorous at the approach of

rain. Both species are also known in some sections of this state by the

name of Indian Hen. The cuckoos are much more frequently heard

than seen, unless it is at times when they dart from one tree to another,

or into the thick foliage of bushes. The nest of this species is loosely

built of small sticks lined with grasses, and placed usually on the low

limb of a tree; sometimes, however, it is found in thick bushes. The

eggs, generally two or four, are light gi'eenish-blue in color and meas

ure about 1.24 inches in length, and about .90 of an inch in width.

AVritiug of this species Audubon says: "It robs smaller birds of their

eggs, which it sucks on all occasions, and is cowardly and shy, \\ ithout

being vigilant. On this latter account it often falls a prey to several

species of hawks, of which the Pigeon Hawk may be considered as its

most dangerous enemy. It prefers the southern states for its residence,

and when very mild winters occur in Louisiana, some individuals remain

there, not finding it necessary to go farther south. They feed on in

sects,' such as caterpillars and butterflies, as well as on hemes of many

kinds, evincing a special prediliction for the mulberry. In autumn they

eat many grapes. They no\v and then descend to the ground to pick

up a wood-snail or a beetle."

According to Wilson the diet of this species consists for the most part

of caterpillars, particularly such as infest apple trees. They also eat

various kinds of berries, but from the circumstances of destroying such

4
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numbers of very noxious lai-vae, they prove themselves the friends of the

farmer and are highly deserving of his protection.

Ill the stomachs of nine of these birds I found the following food ma-*

terials

:

No, Date.

July 15. 1879.

July 15. 18?.».

June 5. 1880.

June 5. 1880.
June 5. 1880.

May 2f). 188S.

June 1. 1883.

June 1. 188;^.

July 28. 188H.

liOCAMTY Kood-Materiai.s.

West Bradford, Pa
: Griisshoppers and snails (7tf<ij;).

I'ocopson. Pa., i Beetle.s (on apple tree).
Chester county. Pa

|

Caterpillars ( leedlng in apple orchard),
Chester county. Pa

|

Caterpillars and fragments of beetles.
Chester county. Pa

j

Caterpillars.
Westchester. Pa

\
Beetles.

Poeap.son. Pa
i
Stomach Rorged with insects, chiefly cater-

pillars (feeding in locust trees).
Pocopson. Pa Many caterpillars and fraKmentti of beetleH

I ( feeding ia locust trees).
Chester county. Pa ; Berries.

Coccyzus erythrophthalmus (Wils.).

Black-billed Cuckoo : Rain Crow; Kow-bird.

Description (Plate 89).

Size about same as Yellow-billed species; bill entirely black (bluish-black about
base of lower mandible). Above bronzy f2:rayisJi-brown, with greenish tint ; below
wJiite tinged with grayish and traces of yellowish especially on fore-parts ; naked
eyrhds bright red. Tail feathers with rert/ «7na/i white tips ; eyes brown; legs pale
bluish lead color.

Jlabitat.—Kastern North America, from Labrador and >ranitoba south to the Vv^est

Indies and the valley ot the Amazon ; west to the Rocky mountains. Accidental in

the British Islands and Italy.

This species is found in Pennsylvania only as a summer resident. It

arrives g-enerally a few days after the Yellow-billed has made its appear-

ance, ^nd returns to its southern winter resorts about two weeks, Audu-
bon says, earlier than the Yellow-billed Cuckoo.

Ill February, 1885, I saw several of these birds in the Florida oranj^^e

orchards. The nest, a frail structure of twig-s, bark, and in some in-

stances blossoms of different plants, is placed on alow tree or Imsh. The
egct^, usually two or four, are mostly a trifle smaller and darker in color

than those of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo. Both species, according: to my
observation, always build theirown nests, and never, like the Cow Buntin<^,

deposit their eg-t^s in the nests of other birds. The Kain Crows are ex.

tremely cowardly, and if attacked by any of their feathered neigrhbors,

whose nests they sometimes pillage, they immediately fly off and con-

ceal themselves in the dusky retreats of a tree or bush. Li relation to

this bird, Audubon says :
" The Hi<?lit of this species is swifter than that

of its near relative, the Yellow-billed Cuckoo, for which bird it is easily

mistaken by ordinary observers. It does not so much frequent the in-

terior of woods, but appears along their margins, on the edges of creeks

and damp placets. The most remarkable distinction, however, between
this species and the Yellow-billed Cuckoo is, that the former, uistead of

11 BlIlDS.
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feeding- principally on insects and fruits, procures fresh-water shell-fish

and aquatic larvjie for its sustenance. It is, therefore, more fre(iuently
seen on the ground, near the edg-es of the water, or descending- along-
the drooping- branches of trees to their extremities, to seize the insects
in the water beneath them." In the adult plumage the Yellow-billed and
the Black-billed Cuckoos, when flying, can be distinguished, if you bear in
mind that in the former the long tail feathers, with larg-e white tips, are
very conspicuous

; on the other hand, the white tips on the tail feathers
of the Black-billed are not well marked. This bird, us well as the Yel-
low-billed Cuckoo, I have observed, subsists largely on the tent cater-
pillars, which are so numerous at times on our various fruit and shade
trees. It also feeds on beetles, gi'asshoppers, snails and earth-worms.

Suborder ALCYONES. Kingfishers.

Family ALCEDINIDiE. Kingfishers.

Genus CERYLE Boie.

Ceryle alcyon (Linn.).

Belt Oil KinffflsUer.

Description {Plate 20).

Tiength about 13 inches ; extent of wings about 22 inclics.
Bill long, straight and sharp; legs small; outer and middle toes united to their

middle
;
head has long crest

; plumage of upper parts, dull leaden blue, more or less
streaked with black

; featiiers of side.s, wings, and broad band across breast, dull blue
like back

;
spot in front of eye, ^vhite ; tail with transverse bands and white spots.

Female similar Inxt barred across belly, and feathers on sides reddish-brown.
Ilnhitat.—^ovih America, south to Panama and the West Indies.

Kiuo-lishers are common along our rivers, streams and ponds, about
which they are found at all seasons, unless forced to mig-rate southward
by excessively cold weather. The loud and harsh cry of this l)ird, as
Wilson has properly stated, is not unlike the noise made by twirling- a
watchman's rattle. " It is uttered while moving- from place to place,
always on being disturbed, and even sometimes when he is about to
plung-e into the water for a fish. But esj^ecially it is heard at nig-ht
when the male bird is returning- to tlu; nest with' food for his mate and
yoxm^."—Gentry. Their eggs are deposited in holes which they exca-
vate in the sides of banks, usually about the streams and ponds they
frequent. On many occasions, I have discovered their nests in high em-
bankments along public roads, railroad cuts and o\(\ (luarries. The ex-
cavatKms vary greatly in depth, but avenige about four or five feet ; oc-
casionally you find one straight, commonly, however, they are directed
to the right or left of the main c^pening and terminate in quite a large
cavity. The eggs (1.30 by LOG mches) are white and usually six in num-

k
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Plate 39.

Ced'dr Bird, or Cedar Wax- wing.

1. Msile; 2. Female.

COLOR PLATE
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ber. althou-li i liave in seveml instances seen seven. The e-s-s accord-ing to my observation, are invariably deposited on the bare earth Mr
.entry, however, tell us that he ha« "in many instances known them tobe

. epos.ted m a warm and cosy nest constructed of dried grasses aii.l
teatiiers. Kmshshers feed almost entirely on fish. Their , ,roticienc^
in catclnng .small tish is such that they are in ba.1 r..pute among th",.owners and proprietors of trout and carp ponds. T«o gentlemen of mv
a.-qnaintance were so greatly annoyed by the loss of gold-fish and trout
w-incli had been sustained from the regular visits of several pahs „f these
birds, that they a^lopted the following means fo.- their destniction •

^takes were driven down about the ponds in .s,.veral places ; the tops of
tlie stakes were sufficiently large to support steel-traps, which were setbut uot baited. The bir,ls on visiting the ,.<,nds would invariably riy t,!one ot the stakes and alight. In less than one week ten or twelve kin-
fishei-s were in this way trapped and kille.l. A friend of mine some few
years ago, mformed me that he caught one of these birds on a' hook and
Ime, while hshing in the Braiidywine, near Chadd's Foi-d My informant said he had a live bait (minnow) on his hook, and as 1». was wiml
ms- up us line on the reel, he saw a kingfisher plunge ,nt,. the water
at his bait, which it not only caught, but at the same time hooke.land entangled itself so that it coul.l not escape. One day B MEverhart found a kingfisher lying on th... b<mk of a small stream

'

O.imaking an investigation, Mr. Everhart ascertained that the bird wa«unable to fly, as its bill was tightly clasped in th.. grasp of a large fresh-
water muss,!. I liave heard of two or three instances where kin-fishei-s
have been <",|.tur,.,l under similar .circumstances, which wouhl naturaih-
eadone to suppose that they feed to a limittd degree on the H.^sh of
these bivalves.

According to certain writers, this species is said to Uhh\ occ^asicnally
thouc^h rarely on insects. Mr. E. A. Samuels states that he once shot
a kin^hsluM- which had just seized a mouse {Arvimla)
The stomach contcMits of fourteen king^shers examin(Hl l,y nivself are

g-iven m the following'- table:
'

No.

1

o

4

5

8
<

10

II

12

13

14

Datk.

Feb. 3.

Kcl). 2t;.

.lune II.

Aug. 20.

Miir. 3.

Apr. 2f;.

Sept. II,

iNov. 28.

Apr. 20.

May m.
Aug. 27,

Apr. I.

•July 20.

Dec. 3,

1879.

1879.

1880.

1880.

1881.

1881.

1881.

1882.

1882.

1882,

1883.

1884.

1885.

1889.

I'<>< AMI ^ . Food-Matkkials.

Remains of lit,)).

I

Kemnin.sof tish.

I

Remains of fish,

i

Uemains of tish.

I
Komains of fish.
Remains of fish.

Chester eonnf v. Pa.

.

Newarlt. Del.,'
Chester eounty. I'a!.
Chester eoiinty. Pa..
Chester county. Pa.

.

Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa
CJi
Ch
Ch
Del

ChSrIiSv'.i.;:
I

Remains Offish.

Duuph.n county, Pa.. . i ! . : i ! ; ! | "i^^^^^^:^-

.estercoun v! >
I iJ''™"!""

•''" "«''

lestercoiinfv Pn Remains of fish.

Jeslercounty; Pa ' •
I

««">"!". "f H.h.

-Maware county pi ' h'"'":"'*^^l!'^^
lestercounty Pa I

Remans of fish.

bones
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ORDER PICI. Woodpeckers, Et(.

Family PICID^. Woodpeckers,

the woodpeckers.

Of this family there are, Dr. Coues states, nearly two hundred and fifty well deter-

mined species ot all parts of the world, except Madagascar, Australia and Polynesia.

In all parts of the United States, about two dozen species, and many varieties

("races") are given by different writers. T have found in Pennsylvania only seven

species of the Woodpeckers, viz: The Hairy, Downy, Yellow-bellied, Pileated, Red-

headed, Red-bellied and the Flicker. The Red-cockaded Woodpecker if now found

here, occurs only as a straggler, and the Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker (Piroidr.s

arcticus) has not been observed in Pennsylvania, so far as I <ran learn, for many
years, j)robably not since Audubon met with it in the forests of the Po(;ono mount-

ains, Monroe county. I can get no positive eviden(;e that the American Three-toed

Woodpecker ( Picoide.s (imericart.u.H, Brehm. ) has been captured here, although

a straggler is said to have been taken, some years ago (winter), in the mount-

ains. The Pileated, Hairy and Downy are resident, being found in nearly all

parts of the (iommonwealth. Tlie Pileated, of course, is rare or not found at

all, in thickly settled districts or sparsely wooded regions. Tlic R(Mi-headed

and F'licker are common breeders and in many parts of the state, especially

southwarti, Ihey are resident ; but nev<'r as abundant in winter as in the sum-
mer s(!ason. The Red-bellied and Yellow-liellicd are found witli us, chielly,

during migrations ; and they breed in some localities. Lumbermen and hunters

ill the mountainous regions know the Pileated Woodpecker as ''Woodcock"

or "Big-wood Picker." The Hairy and DoMuy Woodpeckers are improperly

termed, almost universally, by farmers, fruit-growers and sportsmen, "SapsiK^kers."

The Redhead is usually particularized by his proper vernacular nanu^, and the

Flicker is (railed l»y many Higii-holder and Golden-wing. The other species, occurr-

ing here, do not appear to be designated by any i)articular names by the casual ol)-

server. Although woodpeckers make no ellorts to build nests as other birds gene-

rally do, they nevertheless prepare with great care and labor (Hjuall}' suitable recep-

tacles for their eggs and young. Woodj)eckers lay their eggs,-^- which are white, and
usually number from four to six, on chips and bits of rotten wood in cavities which

they excavate with their powerful and chisel-like or wedge-shaped bills, in the dead

limbs or trunks of trees. These holes or nesting places—oftentinu's dug to a con-

siderable deptli—at the mouth are often just sufficiently large to permit the birds to

r<;adily pass in and out ; from the entrance downward the diameterot these wooden
burrows increase in size. The tongue of all our woodpeckers, with one exception, viz :

the Yellow-bellied, iscrapableof being protruded lieyond the j)ointof the bill to acon-
sideraV)le extent. The rorviKi or horns of the tongue extendii.'g backward, curl up
over the back of the skull ; these horns are enveloped in muscles by the action of which
the tongue is thrust out. This singular arrangement can easily l)e demonstrated l)y

simply taking hold of the end of the tongue of a Flicker we will say, and as yon move
it l)ackward and forward ])lacea finger on the top of the bird's head, and at once a })ecu-

liar, worm-like movement will be discovered as the horns run back and forth between
the skin and l)ony covering of the head, beneath your finger. Th(» end of the tongue
in woodpeckers, other than the species above mentioned, is generally furnished on
either side with little barbs, very similar in appearance to those found on small fisii-

iiooks. In the Yellow-bellied Woodpecker the liorns of the hyoid bone extend only

* The followlnK measurements will show about the average size of species which breed in this 8tate :

Hairy Woodpecker, about 1 inch long and a little less than % wide. Downy Woodpecker, about .80 of an
Inch long by about .tt.'iwide. Pileated Woodpecker ab6ut 1.25 of an Inch long by 1 Inch wide. Red-
headed Woodpecker, a little over 1 inch long and about .85 of an inch In width. Flicker, about 1 . 10 long
and .0(1 wide. Red bellied aliout 1.00 long by about .80 wide- Voilnw-bcllie*! .'.tO long by .t'.8 wide.

I

f
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to the base of the skull, hence the tongue is capable of but little extensibility; in

l)lace of the l>arbs commonly seen, we find the end quite abundantly provided with

'•numerous busliy filaments." The peculiar structure of their feet and sharp nails

enaljbr them by tiie additional support of the rigid tail, to ascend the tnmks and

liml)s of trees with singular address and celerity, either in straight or spiral lines.

From '-Coues' Key to North American Birds"—a most valuable work and one

which deserves a place in the library of all who desire to thoroughly acquaint them-

selves with our feathered fauna—the following extract relative to these birds is taken :

••Species are abundant in all the wooded portion of this country and wherever fouiul

are nearly resident. For, although insectivorous, they feed principally upon dor-

mant or at least stationary insects, and therefore need not migrate ; they are, more-

over, hardy birds. They dig insects and their larvse <mt of trees, and are eminently

beneficial to the agriculturist and fruit-grower. Contrary to prevalent impression,

their boring does not seem to injure fruit trees, which may be riddled witli holes

without harmfid results. The number of noxious insects these birds destroy is

simply incalculable : what little fruit some of them steal is not to be mentioned in

the same (ronnection, and they deserve the good will of all. The birds of the genus
Sphyrdpicus are probably an exception to most of these statements. But wood-

peckers also feed largely upon nuts, berries and other fruits ; and those which thus

vary their fare to the greatest extent arc ai)t to be more or less migratory, like the

conuuon Red-head for example. Woodpeckers rarely, if ever, climl) head down-
ward, like Nuthatches, nor are the tarsi applied to their support."

The notes of these birds, uttered wlurn on the wing, likewise when at rest, are

loud and unmusical. Woodpeckers, witli the exireption of the Flicker, are not

usually observed to alight on the ground. Insects which lie umler the bark are

readily discovered by the woodpecker, who gives a sharj) tap with his bill, and then

placing his head close to the tree, listens attentively to hear the movements of his

favorite ])rey. As soon as he discovers a beetle or a grub moving in its snug retreat

the l)ark or other covering f)f the luckless insect is torn away and the crawling crea-

ture is cai)tured.

The large chisel-like bill, the stiff tail-feathers, which gradually taper to a point,

tlietwo toesin front and two behind (birds of the genus Picoides have hallux or first

toe absent) will suffice to enal)le you to recognize a woodpecker. Tail-feathers 12 in

numl»er, the outer i)air very small and hidden by the larger.

Genus DRYOBATES Boie.

Dryobates villosus fLiNN.).

Hairy WoodptM-kor ; Sapsiicker.

Dkscription {Plate 7G).

TiCngth about 9{ iiu-hes ; extent about 15 ; male has hind head red ; female has no
red. Top of head, sides of same, and l)ack black, the latter with a long whitish
stripe ; (piillsand wing-<;overts with numerous white si)ots ; four middle tail feath-

ers black, next partly black, and four outer feathers white; i)elow white; young
duller and top of head, especially in front, reddish or bronzy.

Habitat.—Middle portion of the eastern United States, from the Atlantic coast to

the great plains.

The Hairy Woodpecker is found in Pennsylvania at all seasons of the

year. It is quite plentiful, but in many sections, and probably through-

out the state, is less abundant than the Downy Woodpecker. The
Hairy Woodpeckers, g-enerally shy and somewhat diiKcult to approach,

are found mostly in the woods, and although they sometimes when in
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quest of food visit the trees in orchards and yards, their visits to these

places are much less frequent than tliose of the little Downy.

Both the Hairy and Downy Woodpeckers are called "Sapsuckers"

by those who are unacquainted with birds, from the common belief that

both subsist largely on the sap of apple and other fruit trees. This

popular, yet mistaken idea, has induced many farmers and fruit-g-rowers

to destroy these two species, as well as other woodpeckers, when found

about their orchards.

Wilson refers to this bird as " a haunter of orchards and lover of apple

trees, an eag-c^r hunter of insects, their eg-g-s and larvae in old stumps

and old rails, in rotten branches and crevices of the bark." "The food

of this species consists principally of the eg-g-s and larvae of injurious

insects that are burroAving- in the wood of our fruit and forest tret»s -.

these he is enabled to obtain by chiseling- out a small hole witli his

powerful bill, and drawing- them from their lurking- places with his long-

barbed tong-ue. He also eats some small tVuits and ben'ies, but never,

so far as I am aware, the buds or blossoms of trees, as some ptTsons

assert."

—

E. ^l. Samuels.

The food materials of nine of these woodpt^ckers examined by me are

mentioned below

:

No.
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fruits, such as wild grapes, cedar berries, etc. In the winter months I

have seen these woodpeckers, also Tufted Titmice and White-bellied

Nuthatches, feed with apparent relish on pieces of fat beef and pork,

which had been suspended in trees or nailed to grape-arbors for their

benefit. The kernels of walnuts, shell-barks and other nuts that I have

placed in trees were likewise eaten by both the woodpecker and nut-

hatch.

The stomach contents of ten Downy Woodpeckers taken in Pennsylva-

nia, and examined by the author and Mr. Benjamin M. Everhart, of

West Chester, are given in the following table

:

No.

1

.s

4

5
«
7

8
9
10

Date.

Feb. 20. 1880,

Feb. 20. 18S0,

Mar. (i. 1880.

xMay 1, 1880,

Sept. 25. 1880,

Sept. 24, 1880,

Nov. 20. 18.S4,

Nov. 20. 1884,

Dee. 20, 1884.

May 23. 188o,

LOCALITV.

East Bradford. Pa..
East Bradford. l*a..

East Bradford. Pa..
Wlllistown, Pa., . .

Enat Bradford. Pa.,
East Bradford, Pa..
East Bradford. Pa.,
East Bradford. Pa..
West Chester, Pa..
Chester county, I'a.

Food-Matekials.

Larvae.
Beetles and other insects.
Larvae, beetles and seeds of 7?«)sit luclda.
Larvae.
Berries and ' prub worms."
' • Wood K'"nbs.

"

Small seeds and fraRraents of beetles.
Larvae and fragments of beetles.
Insects, chiefly beetles.
Larvse.

Dryobates borealis (Vieill.).

iied-oockadcd \V^)odpecker.

DE.SCRIPTION.

Length 1\ to 8^ inches; extent about 14; male has narrow red streak, mostly con-

f'oaled by black leathers above, on each side of occiput and above the silky-white

spaces that extend from under and back of eyes ; feathers on sides of lower mandi-
ble, those about nostrils, chin, throat, middle of breast ami central part of abdomen,
also feathers about eye, (except in front) sides of head and neck, white, purest about
head. A l)lack streak, connecting with black lores, runs backward under the showy
white cheek patch ; top of head, neck behind and two central tail leathers, black ;

other feathers in middle part of tail, Ijlack, with white bars, and the outer tail

feathers are white, barred especially on inner webs with black ; back barred with

black and white; wings brownish, barred with white; iris brown; bill and legs

(dried skin) blackish. The female has no red stripes on head.

ITabit<tt.—Southeastern United States, from New Jersey (at least formerly), Ten-
nessee, and Indian Territory south to eastern Texas and the Gulf coast

The lied-cockaded Woodpecker, abundant in the open pine woods of

Florida, where it is called " Sapsucker" by some, and by others "Pine-

bark Woodpc^cker," I have never observed in this state. Rfsports

—

seventy odd in number—which have been sent to rae by naturalists and

collectors of all jjarts of the state, fail to show that it occurs anywhere

in our commonwealth. Dr. Ezra Michener, in his cataloj^ie of Chester

County Birds, \n\h\\s\m({ in 18G3, writes: " Red-c^ockaded Woodpecker
accidental ; very rare." Thos. G. Gentry {Lifv Histories of Birds), re-

f(n'rin«: to this species says: " That it is a rare visitant in eastern Pmm-
sylvania cannot be doubted, as an individual was taken a few years

since, and is now deposited with the writer. This si)ecimen was sliot

in Delaware county, just beyond the southern border of Philadelphia."

i
r-
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Genus SPHYRAPICUS Baird.

Sphyrapicus varius (Linn.).

Vellow-bellied Sapsiuker; Yellow-bellied Woodpecker.

Description {Plate 77).

Length about 8^ inches ; extent about 15 ; male, crown, cliin and throat bright red ;

female has chin and throat wliite, and crown mostly red, Init sometimes black
;

breast, both sexes black, anil belly yellow ; this latter color briglitest in younj^ birds.'
Upper parts varied with black, yellowish and white; l>road white stripe on edge of
wing-coverts. Tail feathers niostly black, except inner webs of middle pair, which
are mainly w hite.

Ilabitat.-^lsorih America, north and east of the great plains, south to the West
Indies, Mexico and Guatemala.

The Yellow-bellied Woodpecker breeds from the northern United
States northward, and althouo-h found breeding in this state (in mount-
ainous and elevated regions) it is classed with our rare breeders. Occa-
sionally a few of these birds are found here in winter. Generally speak-
ing, however, the Yellow-bellied Woodpeckers are to be observed as
somewhat common spring and fall migrants, which arrive in this region
early in April, and soon disappear to return again, but not earlier than
the last week in September. During their visits in the spring these
birds are much less abundant than in the autumn, and are seen prin-
cipally in the woods, although I have, in many instances, observed them
in apple orchards. AVliile they sojourn with us in the fall, they evince
a strong disposition to frequent apple trees ; often as many as six or
eight of these birds can be secured in a small orchard. All woodpeck

• ers have a common habit of hiding behind limbs, or sometimes in holes,
etc., as you approach a tree on which they are feeding, and usually they
continually shift their positions to escape notice. When hunting in
api)le orchards, particularly in the fall, I have repeatedly seen the^Yel-
low bellied Woodpecker slip behind a limb, and remain perfectly mo-
tionless, as if he understood that the color of his back, not unlike the
general appearance of the bark or lichens, against which he rested,
might aid him in eluding observation. Oftentimes I have made two or
three circuits about trees where these birds were thus hiding, and gen-
erally noticed that th(\y would not move until convinced by my actFons
that they had been discovered. Of all our wood])eckers, the subject of
this present sketch, is prol)ably the most expert in capturing insects on
the wing; this bird, oftentimes, like the Common Pewee or other fly-
catchers, may be seen to start from a limb and seize its passing prey.
This bird, like the Hairy and Downy Woodpeckers, is frequently seen
clinging to the small twigs of various trees and })ushes collecting in-
sects or picking at benies. The Yellow bellied Woodpecker is the only
representative of the genus Sphyrapicus found east of the Mississippi
river; two species and one sub-species of this genus occur in the Rocky
mountain and Pacitic coast regions of the United States.

Plate 41.

I

Yellow Warbler,

1. Mdile; 2. Female.

COLOR PLATE
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List of counties, with names of observers, in which S. varius has been

found ))reedinff or durinfr migrations.

County. Obskuvehs. UEMAKK8.

Bradford. . . .

Do. . . .

Bucks
Berks
Cuml)erland, . .

Chester
Craw find, . .

Cliiitdii

Cleartlt'ld. . . .

Cu 111 eron
Columbia
Delaware. . . .

Krie
Laikawuiina.
Do.
Do.
Do.

LehlKli
l.uncaster. . . .

J)o. . . .

Lycoming. . . .

McKean
Northampton.
Northumlierland
I'hiladelpUiu. . .

Do. . .

Do. . .

St)mer.set. . . .

Sullivan
Union
Venango
Warren
Wayne
Westmorelar)d. .

VVashington. . .

Do. . .

Do. . .

York
Do
Do

J. L. Camp.
A
B
D

j

T. L.

11

J. Lilley
11. Warren, . . .

F. Keller
Netr
Warren, . . .

C. Kirkpatrick.
Dr. W. Van Fleet. .

Dr. Van Fleet
M. .M. Larrabee. . . .

Dr. MacCrea
B. 11. Warren. . . .

(ieo. B. Sennt!tt. . .

(ieo. 1'. Friant. . . .

.lames F. (jlreeri, . .

H. W. Williams. . .

M. .1. Wel)8ter. . . .

J. F. Kocher
Dr. A. C. Treichler.
W. H. Buller
August Kock
.1. A. Teulon
Dr. .1. W. Detwlller,
Dr. W. Van Fleet. .

Hev. .I(»s. .Johnson. .

.los. Price Ball. . . .

H. .Jamison
H. D. .Moore. M. D.
Otto Behr
Dr. W. Van Fleet. .

.1. H. Robertson. . .

H. L. Greenlund. . .

N. F. Underwood.
Chas. II. Townsend
M. <>)mpton
W. T. Warrick. . . .

.Ja.H. S. Nease
Geo. Miller
Casper Loucks. .

(Jerard C. Brown

occasional winter resident.

Common migrant; probably breeds.

Rare l)r(?e(ier; common migrant.
Migrant; comuiun In tail.

Migrant.
Breeds.
Migrant; very abundant in fall;

Breeds.
Migrant.
Migrant.
Migrant; most abundant in fall.

Migrant. ,, ...
Migrant; abinidant in fall and occasionally seen in winter.

Common migrant; think it l)rt?e<ls occasionally

.

Migrant.*
l)robably breetls.

sometimes seen in summer.
Migrant
Migrant;
Migrant.
Migrant.
Migrant.
Migrant.
Migrant, t
Formerly common breeder; now qiilte rare as native

Migrant.
Migrant.
Migrant.
Migrant; comrai>M In fall.

Migrant.
Migrant.
Breeds.
Migrant.
.Migrant.
Breeds sparingly and irregularly

Migrant.
Api>arently Tiot c<»mnion.
.Migrant.
Migrant.
Migrant.
.Migrant.
Migrant.

.
i Migrant.

Gentry says :
" The food of these birds is less of an insect character

than that of any other of the Pwarian family. Although a great de-

stroyer of insects in their most destructive staj2:es, yet th(^ untold mis-

chief which they achieve in the perforation of the inner bark of many

trees to such an extent as to kill them, fairly outbalances the immense

good which they accomplish. In some parts of Wisconsin, this destruc-

tion is perpetrated on a f^rand scale. In 1808, Dr. Brewer, in company

with Dr. Hoy, visited Racine, and witnessed th(^ results of this perfora-

tory process. The punctures were made into the inner bark of trees,

and were so close together that the bark eventually became stripped off,

causing a complete and fatal destruction of them. In one garden, all

the mountain-ash and white pine trees were entirely killed."

In referring to these sai^-sucking woodpeckers. Dr. Coues says:

" Birds of this remarkable genus feed much upon fruits, as well as in-

sects, and also upon soft inner bark (cambium) ; they injun^ fruit trees

by stripping off the bark, sometimes in large areas, instead of simply

boring holes. Of the several species commonly called ' Sapsuckers,'

* Vcllow bellied Sapsuckers have been very conini<in the last two seasons ("88. 'S'J) In the spring. The

city (Scranton) was full of them; some killed themselves by flying against windows. ~Oen. P. Friant

iS ruria.f arrives early In spring. Is then quite plenty; disappears soon, however. Know of one In-

Btance where it bred. This bird rarely visits our orchards, therefore cannot do much damage to uuy

thing. Aua^iHf Kiick.
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they alone deserve the name. In declaring war ag-ainst woodpeckers,

the ag-riculturist will do well to discriminate between this somewhat
injurious and the hi^-hly beneficial species." My field observations, also

the post mortem examinations of some twenty odd Yellovv-ballied Wood-
peckers (taken chiefly during" the fall mig-rations), lead me to think that,

in this reg-ion, these birds subsist mainly on insects, such as beetles,

larg-e flies, ants, spiders and larv}X3. In the viscera of specimens taken

in the late autumn and winter, I have found sometimes small seeds and
berries. In the stomachs of two birds which were shot in apple trees, I

detected a small amount of a veg-etablo substance, which may have been

inner bark. On one occasion I opened the stomach of an adult male,

taken in the spring-, and noticed that it contained a considerable quan-

tity of fluid, of a yellowish color ; a drop of this fluid touched to my
tongue was found to be exceedingly sweet.

Genus CEOPHLGEUS Cabanis.

CeophloGus pileatus (Linn.)-

Plicated Woodpecker.

Dkscription {Plate 70).

Bill blue-black, lower mandibkMiuu'h lighter in color than the upper; feet and
tarsi in dried specimens black ; iris yellowish ; general color of body, wings and tail

tlull black ; a narrow white streak from just above the eye to occiput, a wider one
from the nostril feathers (inclusive) under the eye, and along the side of the head
and neck; side of the breast (concealed by the wing), axillaries, and under wing-
coverts, and concealed bases of all the quills, with chin and beneath the head, white,
tinged with sulphur-yellow ; entire crown, from the l^ase of the bill to a well-devel-
oped occipital crest, as also a patch on the ramus of the lower jaw, scarlet-red ; a few
white crescents on the sides of the body and on the abdomen. Female similar to

male, but without red on the cheek and only the back part of crest red.

Length about 18 inches ; extent about 27 ; wing 0^ inches.

Habitat.—Formerly whole wooded region of North America; now rare or extir-

pated in the more thickly settled parts of the Eastern States.

This bird, the largest of all our woodpeckers, is foimd in Pennsylva-
nia at all seasons, but occurs only in the wooded districts, and even in

most of these secluded localities it is not common. In April, 1885, I

found a nest of the Pileated Woodpecker in Oraiio-e county, Florida,

where this species is exceedingly numerous. It was made in a wild
cherry tree growing near the edge of an orange grove. The excavation,

about two feet, or a little less, in depth, was made in a dead limb. The
entrance to the nest was not over twelve or fifteen feet from the ground.
The glossy white eggs, c(uite small for the size of the bird, were re-

moved when three had been deposited on a few chips at the bottom of

the opening. As the mouth of the cavity had been somewhat broken
when they were taken out, I supposed the birds would desert the place,

but, about one week later I visited the tree and saw a Pileated Wood-
pecker, which I judge was the same bird that had boon robbed by me,

f
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at work in this cavity. Having heard the bird working, I approached the
tree cautiously, and stood back of a neighboring tree, whose thick branches,
witli their abundant covering of "long moss" {TiJlandsia usneoides), en-
tirely concealed my person from this woodchopper's keen eye. I watched,
and soon saw its large bill clasping a chip appear at the opening of the
cavity, in another instant the head and neck were protruded, and after
taking a quick survey of all surroundings, as if to assure herself that no
enemy was a witness to her industry and vigilance, the chip was dropped
down and the bird resumed her digging. Aiter she had thus reap-
peared several times with pieces of wood, and always manifested the same
caution before dropping the chips, I, when she again came in view, made
a slight nois(\ but did not show myself, when immediately she (bopped
back into the cavity and did not again continue her labors or show her-
self, althougli 1 remained quiet for several minutes. As the dinner hoi-n
had sounded some time before, I deemed it more important to attend to
the wants of the inne'r man than to continue to wait for the bird to re-

new her work, and picking up a piece of shell rock I threw it against the
limb, when she flew out uttering a shrill cry\

These bij-ds IVmhI largely on beetles and their larva^, which are so
abundant hi dead trees. Wild grapes, hemes and acorns are also some-
times eaten.

The following list shows most of the counties in this state where the
Pileat(>d Woodpecker is frequently met witli

:

CorxTV

AlIeKhenj". . .

Braver
Bedford
Berks
Crawford, . . .

Clinton
ClearHeld. . . .

Cameron, . . .

Chester
Clarion
rdliiinbia. . . .

I>aii()hin. . . .

Krie
Fayette. ...
Kiilton
Ijii/erne, . . . ,

liVcoiuinK- .

liackawaiina. . .

MtKean
jMercer
MiHIin
Nurtliuinlterlarid.
Perry
Siis(ji)(>haiiiia.

Sullivan
Somerset
Sehuylkill, . . .

I'nion
VenanKo
Warren
Wayne
Washington. . .

Do. . ,

Do. . .

Westmoreland,

Ohskuvkks. Ukmakks.

Dr. T. Z. Hazzarrt.
Dr. G. A. Scrojigs.
J. L. McGregor. .

D. F. Keller. . . .

C. Kirkpatrlek.
Van Fleet, . .

Van Fleet. . .

M. Larrabee. ,

n. Warren,*

n.
Dr
Dr
M.
B.
W. Shanafelt,
Dr A. B. MaeCrea, .

W. W. Stoey
Geo. B. Sennett. . . .

B. II. Warren
Hon. W. S. Alexaruler,
D. ,1. Linskill
AuKiist Kock
G. 1". Frlant
J. A. Teulon
8 S. Overmoyer. . . .

B. H. Warren
Dr. Van Fleet

,

U. J. Koddv
H. S. Thomas
Otto Behr
Dr. II. D. Moore, . . .

M. M. Ma.'.Millan. . . .

Dr. Van Fleet
.1. K. Kol»ertson
n. L. (Jri'enlnnd. . . .

N. F. Underwood. . . .

.lames S. Nease
M. Comptnn
W. T. Warriek
Chas. 11. Town.send, . .

Rare; formerly quite plentiful.
Breeds; resident.
Is found in some sections; resident.
Very rare
Seen in winter; probably breeds.
Resident.
Resident.
Resident; tolerably common.
StraKKler; one taken about twelve years atfd
Resident; not common.
Resident.
Resident.
Resident; few are found about Lake PleasantSaw one In December, 1881).
Resident.
Resident.
Resident.
Resident; quite common; increasing
Resident.
Breeds.
Resident.
Resident.
Resident,
Rare.
Resident.
Resident.
Resident.
Resident.
Rare.
Rare.
Breeds.
Resident.
Rare: probably breeds.
Rare; probably breeds.
Occasionally seen In heavy timbered localities

• Pileated Woodpeckers have also been seen ,.r iieard by the writer, during the past two years i„ the
counties of Armstrong, Blair. Cambria. Centre, KIk. ,IefTer.son, Forest and VntU-r: in .some parts <,f Ten
tre. Elk. Forest and Potter this l)ird is often seen.
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Genus MELANERPES Swainson.

Melanerpes erythrocephalus (Linn.).

Red-headed Woodpecker.

Description (Plate 21).

Head and neck all around crimson red, margined by a narrow crescent of black
on the upper part of the breast ; back, primary quills, and tail bluish-black ; under
parts generally, a broad band across the middle of the "wing, and the rump white :

belly usually tinged with reddish. Bill and feet blue-black; iris brown. P"'emale

is not dilTerent.

Young.—Head, neck and back dull gray, varied with blackish; secondary feath-

ers, usually crossed with dark bands. The head in nearly all specimens taken in

^all and winter, with more or less red feathers.

Length Oj inches ; extent aljout 18 ; wing 5^ inches.

Habitat.—United States, west to the Rocky mountains, straggling westward to

Salt Lake valley ; rare or lo<'al east of the Hudson river.

The Red-lieaded Woodpecker, readily recognized l)y its red, white and
blue pluiriage, is found in Pennsylvania at all seasons, but during the

summer is much more al)undant than at other periods. I have repeat-

edly obsei-ved these birds during the autumn and winter mtmths, in

small parties numbering from eight to a dozen or sometimes twenty in-

dividuals, but never found them in large flocks.

In many localities in eastern Pennsylvania during the past few years

these beautiful birds have become quite scarce. As farmers and fruit

growers very generally seem to fully appreciate the beneficent services

these birds render, and seldom subject them to persecution, I attribute

this scarcity largely to the fact that the adult lied-heads find a ready
market for millinery purposes. Wlien pursued by gunners, these wood-
peckers first endeavor to escape by flying to the topmost branches of

the tallest trees ; then, if further molested, they will conceal th(^mselves

in holes, where I have known them to remain for over one hour before

venturing out.

In this locality these birds subsist chiefly on an insect ])ill of fare;

chenies, berries, occasionally ripe apples, g-reen corn and pears arc^ fed

upon. In several examinations that I have made of l)irds shot in the
winter season were discovered particles of acorns, g-ravel and different

forms of insects. In the winter, like the common Crovs Blackbirds, the
Red-heads will sometimes visit corn-cribs and feed on corn which they
pick from the ears. Alth(3ugh I have never seen this species store up
acorns, etc., there is no doubt that they occasionally thus provide for

themselves.

In the viscera of eleven Red-heads examined by the writer the follow-

ing food materials were discovered

;

Plate 42.

i

/

Maryland Yellow Warbler.

1. Adult; 2. Female; 3. Young Male.

X
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I

No

8
!)

10
il

Datk.

May 0. 1880.

Muy 17, 1880.

June 12, 1880.

June 12, 1880.

Sept. 11. 1880.

Sept. 11, 1880.

Sept. 11, 1880,

May 8. 1883.

July 5, 1883.

Mar. 15. 188(1.

Mar. 13. 188.5.

LorAIwITY.

Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county, Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. I'a..

Chester county. Pa.,
Chester ci)unty. Pa.,
(Chester county. J*a.,

Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Allerton Farm, Pa..
Volusia, Florida. . .

Food-Materiai-r.

Beetles and sand.
Ijarvae and seeds.
Cherries.
Cherries and ants.
Corn ( maize).
Black ants.
Larva'* and beetles.
Chiefly beetles and
Piece of an apple.
Beetles.
Palmetto lierrles.

few dipterous insects

Melanerpes carolinus (Linn.).

lieci-bellietl Woodpeckei*.

Description {Plate 76).

Top of head and nape crimson red ; forehead whitish, strongly tinged with light

red, a shade of which is also seen on the clieek ; still stronger on the middle of the

belly. Under parts brownish white, witli a faint wash of yellowish on the belly ;

l)ack, rnmp and wiag-coverts banded black and wliite ; upper tail-coverts white,

with occasional blotches; tail feathers black ; first transversely banded with white;

second less so; all the rest with whitish tips: inner feathers bantled with white on

the inner web ; the outer web with a stripe of white along the middle ; iris red.

Female with the crown ashy ; forehead pale red : nape bright red.

Length 9^' inches; extent about 17 ; wing about 5 inches.

Habitat.—Eastern United States to the Rocky mountains ; rare or a(;cidental east

of the lliuison river.

Audubon found lu^sts of Red-bellied Woodpeckers in orchards in Penn-

sylvania. The Messrs. Baird, writing in 1844, mention this species as

occurring- in the vicinity of Carlisle, Cumberland county, in reference to

it they say: "Almndaiit: most so in winter; resident."

Dr. Ezra Michener, in his Chester county list of 1863, records this bird

as a "resident, frequent: rare in summer." Dr. Turnbull, in his Birds

i)f Easter )i F<'nnst/lva)ti(f (ind New Jer.se t^, 1869, says, "common, but

more fn^iuent in summed': found most!}' on the largfer trees of the

forest." Mr. Gentry, writing- in 1877 {Life Histories of Birds), observes

that he has found a few of these birds in eastern Pennsylvania from No-

vember until the latter part of April. According to my observation,

the Red-bellied Woodpecker occurs in southeastern Pennsylvania only

as a rare winter visitant. The few birds observed by myself in this

locality were exceeding-ly shy, and when found were seen in tall trees in

the forests. Mr. T. L. Netf, of Carlisle, has never observed it in Cum-
berland county, at least his report of the species found there contains

no mention of it. The only locality in Pennsylvania where the Red-

bellied Woodpecker has been found breeding: during- recent years is, so

far as I can learn, in the county of Washington, along our western bor-

der. I am indebted to Mr. W. T. Wan*ick, of W^ashingrton, Pa., for the

following- interesting- facts concerning- the species in his localitv :
" This

bird is not rare here, although not very abundant, and it is reside ;nt and
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breeds. It is not often seen away from heavy timber, and is g-enerally
to be fomid in the very tops of the tallest forest trees. T have never
secured any of their egg-s, but my note book says that I found a jmir
nesting- March 25, 1883, near the top of a larg-e white-oak in edg-e of
Avood two miles from Washington. The birds were quite noisy'^ and
wliih^ I watched them with my field glass I saw them running in aud
out of a nice new clean-cut hole in the live wood of the oak. The eg-gs
were proba])ly not laid at that date, but about the nesting there could
be no doubt. I intended trying to secure the egg-s, but bad weather
and other circumstances prevented till the matter was overlookcKi. I
also remember several years ago visiting- a farmer friend whom I found
engaged in shooting- woodpeckers off a mulberry tree that stood in his
yard and was full of ripe fruit. He had a dozen or more of the birds
lying- in a pile under the tree, and at least four or five of them were Eed-
bellies and the balance Red-heads. I saw and heard three of this sj^ecies
the last day I was in the woods (June 2). I can recog-nize their 'chf/ck'
as far as I can hear it."

The following- list made up from reports—seventy odd in numl^er -

received from observers throug-hout the state, shows that M caroliuus
has been obsen-ed as a breeder only in Washing-ton county ; and as a
mig-rant it lias been reported by but fe^A persons

:

OOITNTY

Bnidfurd, . .

Clinton. . . .

ChosU'r. . . .

Delaware, . .

Krie
* Lancaster, .

liiickawaiiMa.
Jjuzerne, . .

Montgomery.
Northanipt<jn.
Perry
Washlnxton,
Do.
Do.

Westmoreland.
York

Observers. Rkm.-miks.

J. L. Camp
Dr. W. Van Fleet. . .

B. H. Warren
B. 11. Warren
Geo. B. Sennett, . . .

Dr. A. C. Treichler. . .

Geo. P. Frlant
Dr. W. L. Hartnian. .

Tho8. S. Glllin
Dr. .)ohn W. DetwIlJer.
H. .1. Roddy
M. Compton
W. T. Warrick
Jas. S. Neaso
Chas. H. Townnend. .

Gerard C. Brown, . . .

Migrant : rare.
Migrant ; rare.
Uave taken tliree in ten years; ail in winter
1 wo killed In winter.
Winter.
Winter.
Winter ; very rare.
Hare vi.sltor : proliahlv hreods
Migrant.
Migrant.
Migrant.
Resident
Resident
Resident

;

i)reeds.
i)reeds.
hreeds.

Rather eonimon.
Migrant : proJiably breeds orea.sionaliv.

The stcmiach contents of three of these birds, captui-fnl during tlie
winter months in Chester and Delaware counties, Pa., consisted of black
beetles, larva', fragments of acorns, and a few secnls of wild grapes.
In various sections of Florida when^ tht^ Red-bellied Wmxfpeckc^rs iirc

exceedingly numerous; in fa^t, by odds, the most abundant of all the
woodpeckers, the common names of " Orang-e Sapsucker" and "Orang-e-
borer' are universally ai)plied to them. On making intiuii-y of farmers
and others, I learned that the names were given because *thes(^ wood
peckers " sucked the sap • of orange trees and fed on orang-es. Sujv
posmg these statements were wrong-fully made, I, at first, gave but little
attention to them. When, however, I visited W^elaka, Palatka, Volusia,

ooun;r Tu" ZCZ'"
'"" "'" """""^ '" ''" '''" '"'^^ '^''^"^^- ^•^••''w-.es bred In Lancaster

Deland and other places where numerous orange trees were thriving, I
was informed by the orange-g-rowers that the Red-bellied Woodpeckers
oftentimes destroyed large numbers of oranges when they had matured
and were ready for picking : also, th;)t " they damaged the orange trees
by boring holes in them and sucking the sap." I had but little oppor-
tunity of making a careful study of this orange-eating habit, so greatly
talked about, owin^r to the fact that when I first visited these localities
it was late in February, or after the oranges had been picked and shipped
north. In the month of March, 1885, 1 camped a few days at " Bluffton,"
near Volusia, in an orange grove, owned by Mr. Bird, of New York city
This grove contained about thirty acres of trees, which were loaded with
fruit, then being picked for market. Throug-h the kindness of Mr.
Bird and liis overseer, Mr. Curtis, I collected twenty-six Red-bellied
AVoodpeckers in this orange grove, eleven of these birds had fed to a
m(3re or less extent on oranges.

Three of the eleven stomachs taken from specimens killed in the fore-
noon, soon after daylight, contained only orange pulp. Eight stomachs
showed, in addition to orange pulp, insects and berries. The stomachs
of the remaining fifteen birds contained uo traces of oranges, but re-
vealed cthiefly insects, a iow ben-ies and seeds. I examined two dozen
or more oranges which had been attacked by the Woodpeckers, and
found that all had been bored about midway between the stem and blos-
som end. These holes, always round, varied gi-eatly in size. The birds
usually, I think, pick off the sk^n from a space about the size of an ordi-
nary five-cent piece, and then eat out the pulp. In an orchard at Hawk-
insville, near Deland Landing, on the St. John's i-iver, I oftentimes, in
the month of April, 1885, found orangc^s wliiclj had been evidently over-
looked when the crop was gathered, and in most instaiutes observed that
they were bored. In this orchard, on one occasion, I saw a Red-b(41ied
Woodpecker eating an orang(\ He evithnitly recognized t\w fact that
it was about the last of the season, as he hacl enlarged the opening suf-
ficiently that his head was almost entirely hidden in the yellow skin,
from the sides of which he picked the few remaining particles of pulp.
I was shown orange trees that these " Sapsuckers " were said to have
bored, these borings, however, did not appear to injure the ti-(H>s, as they
schemed to me to be equally as flourishing as other trees whos<' trunks
show(;d no jnarks of a woodpeckers bill.
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Genus COLAPTES Swainson.

Colaptes auratus (Linn.).

Flicker.

Description {Plate 22).

tan reat.e. «ao.4e-.rr:rrCefor^^^^^^

northward, i'^- l':.^, tt^o^T ''' "" "" '''"""' ^""'^ '-"> ^'""f--'

Tliis species, one of tlie most common <,f all our woo.lpeckers is foundm some sections of Pennsylvania during all months of fhe yl; bu S
.8 far more numerous in the summer season than at other'1^; TheFhcke.-^ hke all of the woodpeckers, flies in an undulator" manne^^^Vhen flyn.^.

, ,s eas. y reco^i.ed fron, other species by the con^:ous i^olden.yellow .mder parts of the tail aj.d wing^, and tL whiterampAs previously remarked, woodpeckers are not commonly seen on Ze^i-ound; in this particular, howevef, the subject of this presentlech
differs from other of his kin, as he is frequently to be obs .-ved oSabout ."^ass fields, meadows or along the roadside searchin<r for foodAlthough the Flicker commonly lays about six eggs, I have known smany as seventeen eggs to have been taken from^fh; ne t of orbir"nickers are great destroyei-s of ants ; they also subsist on various formsof iioxious insects, and in the fall and winter season eat, in ad.Iit oHomsect food, berries, wild cherries, small seeds of grasses etc

Insects that Woodpeckebs Eat.

/^

ai"Hro:::s:r';,rd:rr;;,r,Lr^^^^^^^^^^^^ 's7;oZ."""
-'r"—

n.on. o. A«.cuiLe. a„i^4;::fn :ro:::':;:r;r"^jri:: t-^^^^

U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Division of EntomolooV,

B. H. Warren, M. D., West Chester, Pa.:
''^''''''''^^^' ^' C., January/ 28, 1886.

Dear Sir : I hand von herewith a fnii ^\^i ^f .i •

viais o. hird. ..on.J. which y:^^^::^::T:::^^ ^^«

nations are as specific as the condition of the material won
"" cletermi-

every instance the generic reference is given Xlh is sffi
^;;"?^^^"^' '" ^^^nost

of the insect ^
'

^""^ ^^ sufficient to indicate the habit

Yours very truly,

C. V. Rilev.

Red-cockaded Woodpecki:r (Dryobates borealis).

Contents from eleven adults of both sexes —Six egg-cases of a small cockroach
(Ichnoptera). The egg-cases of these small tree-inhabiting roaches are usually do-

posited behind the loose bark of trees. Three skins of coleopterous larvae; judging
from their last joints they belong to the genus Tenebrio, the larvae of which are

found under dead bark. One leg of P<tchylobious picivorus : this snout-beetle is

common throughout the south, and is found upon the different species of pines.

Eight elytra of a beetle {Cyynatodera undiUata ov briinnea). These beetles are also

found under bark of living and dead trees; their larvae live upon other insects.

One small pupa of a Cerambycid insect ; it is probably the pupa of a Liopus or

Sternidias : both species breed in decaying twigs. One small larva of a Cerambycid
insect, not recognizable. One egg of a large hemipterous insect, probably that of

Brachyrhynchusgranulatus, Say. Numerous legs of spiders and bugs. Two skins
of spiders, partly digested and squeezed out. Skin of a dipterous larva. Several
specimens of a dipterous pupa {Masea). Middle and liind leg of a Cerambycid be-

longing to the Acnnthoccrina'. Large numbers of ants ; the species found seem to

be Colohopsis im])ressu, Crema.-itonaster lineoUita, Caitiponotas fdllax, Formica
fusca and Leptothorax curhispinosus. Numerous legs and mouth parts, etc., refer-

able to one or the other of the species before mentioned make up the bulk ; but ants
were evidently the principal food. No vegetable food w^as found ; some vegetable
fibre, and probably obtained from the palmetto, was found, however.

Red-cockaded Woodpecker {Dryobates borealis)^ Adult Male.

C'o7t/c?trs.—Fragments of the abdomen only of Brochymcna species ; also one leg of
the same. Undigested eggs of perhaps the same insect. Fragments of the abdomen
o^ Cremastoyaster lineolatns. Fragments of a myriapod (Julus).

Red-cockaded Woodpecker {Dryobates borealis), Adult Male.

Contents.~Or\o leg of Brochymena apecieH. One larva of I'yralid. One ant, head
and abdominal plates, belonging to two different species. Numerous joints of a
Myriapod (Julus). Parts of legs belonging to ants, hemiptera and coleoptera. The
stomach was nearly empty and it was evidently a long time since the bird had made
a meal.

Red-cockaded Woodpecker {Dryobates borealis). Adult Male.

Contents.—'SumerouH fragments of a Cre.jnastoya.ster, apparently lineolata. One
coleopterous larval skin, without head or tail ; perhaps of Tencbrio.

PiLEATED Woodpecker {('eophheus pUeatus), Adult Male.

Co7ite7tt.f.—Two larvH' of Orthosoma- brunnea. Five ants {Camponotus rsuriens).
Remains of other ants. The larva of Ortho.soma briinneft is very destructive to pine.

PiLEATED Woodpe(.'Ker {Ceophlfpus pHeatus), Adult Fe.male.

Conte.yifs.—Two larvjo of Orthosoma brunnea. Numerous Cremasfof/astrr live,
olafa. Numerous Camponotus e.ruricns and their cocoons. One larva of Xylo-
trechus spec.

PiLEATED Woodpecker {Ceophkeus pileatus), Adult Male.
Con^'M^*.—One larva of Orthosoma brunnea. Five ants {Camponot ns esuriens),

and fragments of the same.

PiLEATED Woodpecker {Ceophlwus pileatus). Adult Male.
C'our^n^'<.—Numerous fragmentsof Camponotu.s esurieyi.s. Fragments of a (Jeram-

bycid larva {Xylofrechus?).

12 Birds.
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F'late 43.

1

PiLEATED Woodpecker (Ceophloeus pileatus), Adults, Two Males and

Female.

Contents.—Filled with the fragments of the Palmetto-ants {Camponotus eauriens).

One pupa of White ant ( Vermes).

Red-bellied Woodpecker {Melayierpes carolinus.)

Contents from eight adults of both soxes. Red seeds (undigested) of two species

of the Palmetto. No animal matter could be distinguished.

Red-hellied Woodpecker (Melanerj^es carolinus), Adult Male.

Contemts.—Numerous joints of a small diplopodous myriopod, prol)ably JiUus.

One Palmetto ant {Camponotus esuriens). Fragments of a tree-cricket {Orocharis
saltator.)

Red-bellied Woodpecker (Melanerpes carolinus)^ Adult Male.

Contents.— Berries and seeds of the Palmetto. Fragments, consisting of three legs

and part of a cricket {Nemohius).

Hairy Woodpecker ( Dryohates villosits aiidiihonii), Adult Male.

Contents.—Palmetto fibers, and mixed with tliom traces of a Cerambycid larva.

Digested fragments of a neuropterous insect, probably a small Libellulid.

Hairy Woodpecker (Dryohates villosus aaduhonii), Adult Male.

Contents.—Fragments of an elytron of Trogosita, a beetle common under bark.
Fragments of ants. Fragments of Julus.

ORDKR MA('K(H HIKES. GOATSICKEHS AM) SWIFTS.

SuBop.DKR CAPRIMULGI. Goatsuckeks.

Family CAPRIMULGIDiE. Goatsuckers.

THE WHIP-POOR-WILL AND NIGHTHAWK.

The name of "Goatsucker" given to members of this family originated from a
silly notion that the European species sucked the teats of goats. It is misleading
and should be abolished. Two species of this family are found in Pennsylvania as
common summer residents. Head large, broad and llattened ; eyes large; neck
short; plumage, especially in Whip-poor-will, soft and owl-like; llight noiseless;
bill very small ; gape of great extent, reaching below eyes, and furnished with
bristles. Toes four, anterior ones connected by a moveable skin ; inner edge of mid-
dle claw pectinated (comb-like). Tarsi short and more or less feathered ; feet small.
These birds do not perch as many other birds do, but sit lengthwise of limbs, fence
rails, etc , and crouch on the ground. Tail forked or rounde«i.

American Redstart.

I Male; 2. Female.

COLOR PLATE
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Genus ANTROSTOMUS Gould.

Antrostomus vociferus (Wils.)-

Whip-poor-will.
Description {Plate SS).

Length about 10 inches ; extent about 18; gape with lon,^ stiff' bristles reachin^^ be-

yond bill ; no white spot on primaries.

//a/>im«.-Eastern United States to the plains, south to ( -natemala.

Althouo-h the Whip-poor-will and Ni-hthawk are generally regarded

by those who are not versed in ornitholo-y, as the s|ime bird it can

readily be seen, by referring to Plate 23, that they difter greatly. It

will be observed that the Whip-poor-will has conspicuous, long and stitt

bristles at the base of bill ; the bill of the Nighthawk is not umished

with long, conspicuous and stiff bristles. The mip-poor-wil has no

white spot on the primaries; the Nighthawk has a well-marked spot of

white on live outer primaries. The white on tail of males ol both species

is also different. In the Whip-poor-will the lower half of the three outer

tail feathers is white ; Nighthawk has a broad white bar crossing the

tail (except middle feathers) near the tip. The males, both species,

have transverse white throat bars. The female Whip-poor-will has a

tawny throat bar, and inconspicuous terminal spots of the same color

on lateral tail feathers. Female Nighthawk, throat bar tawny, white

spot on wing, but no terminal patch of white crossing tail.

The Whip poor-will is a rather common summer resident in the wooded

and mountainous portions of Pennsylvania. It arrives in this locality

from April 22 to May 1, and migrates southward m September. The

AMiip-poor-will migrates shigly or in pairs, and, unlike the Nighthawk,

is never to b(^ found in flocks. The AVhip-poor-will is nocturnal in hab-

its and is seldom seen during the day unless accidentally discovered

in a state of repose, when, if startled, "it rises and flies off, but only

to such a distance as it considers necessary, in order to secure it from

the fartlu^r intrusion of the disturb(?r of its noon-day slumbers. Its

flight is very low, light, swift, noiseless and protracted, as the bird

moves over the places which it inhabits, in pursuit of the moths, beeth^s

and other insects of which its food is composed. During the day it

sleeps on the ground, the lowest branches of snuill trees, or the fallen

trunks of trees, so abundantly dispersed through the woods. In such

situations you may approach within a few feet of it ;
and, should you

observe it whilst asleep, and not make any noise sufficient to alarm it,

it will suffer you to pass quite near without taking flight, as it seems to

sleep with great soundness, especially about tlu^ middle of the day. In

rainy or very cloudy weather it sleeps less, and is more on the alert.

Its eyes are then kept open for hours at a tim(\ and it flies off as soon

as it discovers an enemy approaching, which it can do, at such times, at
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. «,.„ „. ...*..
.J* j-i IItsr^i ;: *!^:*

parallel to the direction of the branch oi
^^^ ^^^^^

believe, never alights across a bran h - fe"-. ^'
^'^.^ ^^^.-^^ jt^elf, and

sun disappeared beneath he
^^^^^^^^^'^^^L bushes, moves to

nets out in pm-smt of insects. It passes lo
.^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^_

the right or left, alights on the ^lounci
^^^ ^^^^

peatedlyin different direcUons o-Ji^e^-- '^^'
,, e,, fence

£tirtre-L"::foftp..en^

r ^ss HLTuenZs-X-trgr^^^ -p ^
--^^i

rSrS^SAntlfeair^infrontofthet^^^^^^^^^^^

the sides of banks, to discover ants and
^'^^^^^f~l^^, ,„oths on

lurking there. It is a ---k^^^^^lt «f,:X,,t a fforemost, and

which the Wliippoor-will feeds, aie
'^'^^''f̂ ^J,*"""

, .^^^ to-ether,and

when swallowed, the wings >md legs are ".'™
^J^^^^ ^^^X^l xi^ a<.t

as if partially glued by the sahva or

ff -/^^^'^\"^ Ji^f^^,, „f the

of deglutition must be greatly auled by " ^^^^-f^^^'^f^i^, ^,,, ,iose

„pper mandible, as these no doubt touv He -n s of th

^^^ ^^^^^

together, before they enter the mouth,
'^'f'^^ insects ohietlv of a

bifds, which I have «--»«
' ^^^..'^''i IZch of a male the

lepidopterous character; once I took *' ^^"^
"^ . f"^^^'^ whippooi-wiU

reLins of two or three
^^^^^^^^^^J;^ i"; .Jt'the .Oth

never builds a nest. In t^^i^ -;''^""' '

^ occasionally, though

of May, on the We groimdJ onj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,„,,,

Th:tl ':i;::'mir. "rin"numlL-, are white or .yeHowish-wlrUe

only sound I ever hear.1 the AVhip-poor-wiU make ^h.^n on th. «.n„.

Genus CHORDEILES Swainson.

Chordeiles virginianus (Gmel.)-

Night liawk.
Bbscuiptton {Plate ^.f).

.h,e«y .outh ol United Ktate,, ,n ><« ••';/°"""
;\"!*":,°r^^ ,u.„nfl.„t. In Kobrnary ,.n.i Mar,-,, .

^•^•^^''o^'^'f-'^^'^;::':::::::^:^^::;:'::^. ,., ..,., ... ....».•.„,„. .h. .-

.

neither saw or i «

summer reslrtent.

there known, whs found In that state oniy h« » '"i"
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dish white and brown ; wing quills quite uniformly brown ; the five outer prima-

ries with a white blotch midway between the tip and carpal Joint, not extending on

the outer web of the outer quill ; tail with a terminal white patch.

Female without the caudal white patch, the white of the throat mixed with red-

dish. Length about 9| inches ; extent about 2;i ; wing about 8 inches.

JTa6i^a<.—Northern and eastern North America, east of the Oreat Plains, south

through tropical America to Buenos Ayres.

The Nig-lithawk occurs in Pennsylvania as a common summer resident.

It usually- arrives from its southern w inter resorts, a few days after the

Whip-poor-wills have made their appearance. The note of the Ni^ht-

hawk is a short, sharp squeak. During the ])reeding' season this birtl

has a curious habit, when flying, of falling through the air with a loud

booming sound, which, as Nuttall has truly said, resembles the noise pro-

duced by blowing into the bung-hole of an empty hogshead. This pe-

ctuli.ir booming or whiiring sound, which can be heard oftentimes to the

distance of a quarter of a mile or over, is produced, it is stated, by tht^

air rushing through the stifl' wing feathers. The Nighthawk never

breeds in woods or thickets, but deposits her two eggs on the bare

ground or rocks in open situations ; tlie favorite breeding places are bar-

ren and rocrky lands, tliough sometimes they have been known to de-

posit their eggs on roofs of buildings in large cities and towns, over

which these birds all day long may be seen or heard flying in pursuit

of their favorite insect prey.

The eggs, elliptical in shape and about the sjime size as those of the

Whip-poor-will, so closely resemble the ground or pieces of lock on which
they are deposited, that they are frequently overlooked by persons

accustomed to search for them. The Nighthawk, like the Whip-poor-
will, manifests great affection for her eggs and young, and will re-

sort to numerous devices to induce you to follow her, when tliese treas-

urers are jipiiroached or discovered. It is stated that birds of this fam-
ily have a common habit, when their eggs or young are disturbed, of

removing them in their capacious mouths, to diflerent localities. I have
known the Nighthawk to move its eggs a distancje of over two hundred
yards, in h^ss than one hour after T had exfimincMl them. In the breed-
ing season especially, these birds are frequently seen sitting lengthwise
on fences or on the limbs of high trees, in the vicinity of their breeding
grounds. Several pairs of Nighthawks may often be found breeding
within a few yards of each other. The Nighthawk, although oftentimes
observed flying about during the daytime, is particularly active in the
afternoon and in cloudy weather. This bird when on the wing, if not
too distant, can easily be recognized by the white spot on the primaiies,
which is commonly spoken of as a "hole in the wing." During the lat-

ter part of August, these birds collect in large bands and leisurely pro-
ceed to winter quarters in Mexico, Central America and portions of
South America, etc.

The somewhat prevalent idea that Nighthawks are destroyers of
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Z;;;";;;;!;;";;;;^^ it requires only a careless examina-

to o^f a speimen to prove conclusively that it would be phymcally im-

Dossible for them to capture such prey.
4. i

•
j<,

The ^eat mistake of applying improper vernacular names to birds

was clearly demonstrated during the enlorcement of the scalp aci o

TsSS when commissioners, of whom I have knowledge took the stand

that they were obliged to allow bounty on the Nighthawk. because ,t was

known as a " hawk."
i •

i

Audubon writing of this species states that the food consists entirely

of insects, especially beetles, although they also feed on moths and cat-

erpillars, and are very expert in catching crickets and grasshoppers

with which they sometimes gorge themselves, as they fly over the ground

with great rapidity. " When flying closely over the water they occa-

sionally drink in the manner of swallows."

The food materials of eleven of tliese birds are given 111 th(> following

table

:

No. Datk.

1

2
:t

4

5
li

7
8
9
lU

11

May 5. 1879.

July 20. 1879.

May 30. 1880.

Auk- 1;»- !»»<>•

Auk. 13. 1880

Locality.

Chester county. Pa.. .

Delaware county. Pa..

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa.. .

Fooi»-Matekiai-s.

Auk. 13. 1S80 I
Chester county Pa.

May 20. 18*1. .

May 28. 1883.

April . 1885.

April . 188:).

.June 1. 188«;.

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa.. .

OranKf county. Fla.. .

OranKP county. Fla
Chester coun

Files and other Insects.

Grasshoppers.
Beetles and larva*.

Many crickets, etc.

Many crickets, etc

Many crickets, etc.

Water beetles.
Beetles and two lime-like masses.

Various insects.

Beetles and larKe tiles.

ty. Pa I

Varhms Insects.

SuBOHDEH CYPSELI. Swifts.

Family MICROPODID^. Swifts.

SrBF.vMii.v CH.i:TURIN.i:. Spink-t.ulkd Swifts.

Genus CH^TURA Stephens.

Chsetura pelagica (Linn.).

Chimnoy Swift; <"himncy-birtl.

Description (PZa^eP'O-

Rill small eape large, but not bristled ; tail short, tarsus and toes naked
;
wings

long • length about f,' inches ; extent about 12'
;
wing ai.out 5. 10 ;

sooty-brown, ex-

rei.l throat which is much paler than other parts ;
wings blackish.

Hahilai -Kastern North An.eric.a, north to Labrador and the Fur countries, west

to the plains, and passing south of the United States in winter.

The Chimney-bird, unless resting- on its nest or clinging to the sooty

chimney sides, is always seen flyin-. In Pennsylvania these birds are

o-enerallv first observed about the last week in April. In the early au-

ii

Plate 44.

l

\

Brown Thrush,

1, 2, Males; S Femsile.

COLOR PLATE
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tumn they collect in lar^e flocks before retiring- to their winter resorts.

T have observed birds of this species in Chester county (Pa.), as late as
tlie 20th of October. In this locality the nest of the Chimney Swift, or
Swallow, as it is mostly called, is composed of small twig-s, which are
g-lued together and to the sooty walls of disusedchimneys with the bird's
sijiva.* The twig-s used in constructing- nests are broken off of trees by
these birds when on the wing-. The eg-g-s, four or six in number, are
whit(^ and unspotted. They measure about three fourths of an inch in
leng-th and about half an inch in width.
These birds subsist entirely on various kinds of insects which they

collect during- the nigrht as well as in dayliglit.

The food materials of twelve birds which I have examined are men-
tioned below

:

Xo.

K
<(

lU

II

Datk.

June
June
.lUIlt'

J line
May
Miiy
.lunt'

.June «,

June H,

June H.

June 2.

Awii. II.

1880.

1880.

1880.

1880.

1880.

I8S0.

I8s:i.

1 88a.
188;{.

188;H.

1884.

1884.

Locality

Chester county. Pa.
Che.ster county, l»a.

Chester county. I'a.

Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Willistowii. Pa.. . .

Newark. Delaware.
Newark. Delaware.
Newark. Delaware.
Newark. Delaware.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.

Food .Matekial!«".

Beetles and other small wlngecl Insects.
Remains of beetles and other Insects.
Dipterous Insects.
Fragments of beetles and other Insects.
Beetles.
Beetles and smali-winjied insects.
Beetles and caterpillar.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles and dipterous Insects.
Larva« and tiles.

Dipterous In.sects.

SUBOKDER TKOCHILI. HuMMTNOKTltDS.

Family TROCHILIDiE. Hummingbirds.

Genus TROCHILUS Linn^:us.

Trochilus colubris Linn.

Ruby-f hroated Hiiininin^biiMl.

Dkscription {Plate 56).

Male.^Tml doeply forked, the feathers all narrow and pointed : uniform metallic
green al.ove

;
sides of body greenish

; below white ; ruby-red gorget ; wings and tail
purplish-black.

Female.-SlQinWM, green of upper parts duller than in male ; tail double rounded •

Its leathers pointed but broader than in male; no red on throat; the tail feathers
banded with black

; the lateral ones broadly tipped with white.
Yonnn Male.-\ery similar to adult female, ])ut throat more or less streaked with

dark
;

tail also more forked than in female. Nearly all specimens show a trace of
metallic red on throat.

Yoanu /'>ma/f^-Throat white, without streaks or specks ; tail less forked other-
wise similar to young male. Irides in old and young brown. Length about 3 25mches

; extent of wings about 5 inches.

A writer In a recent scientific journal, which I have mislaid, says : -In the case of ,.ur own rhlnrn7ySwifts It has lately been shown that the Kelatln..us matter with which the twiK# are fastened together Isof a vcKctable and not an animal .haracter. an.l in a partlcularca.se recently Investigated hv a scientist"
the Kum was found to have (;ome from a cherry tree.

"
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Habitat.—Esxatern North America to the plains, north to the Fur countries, and

south, in winter, to Cuba and Veragua.

Altlioug-li fifteen distinct species of humming-birds are g-iven by Dr.

Elliott Coues, as occurring- within the limits of the United States, only

one—the Ruby-throat—is found east of the Mississippi river. Hum-
mingbirds, as Dr. Coues observes, are peculiar to America. Species are

found from Alaska to Patag-onia. In tropical South America, particu-

larly New Grenada, these beautiful feathered g-ems are most abundant.

There are, it is stated, over four hundred different species of hummers
known to scientists.

The Kuby-throated Humming"birds, the smallest of all our feathered

visitants, arrive in Pennsylvania about the first week in May and re-

main until about the middle of September, when they migrate south.

This species is common during- the winter in Florida, where they also,

it is said, breed. During the months of February, March and until

about the 20tli of April, I found these birds to be quite numerous in

the orang-e orchards along- the St. John's river. Althoug-h humming--

birds cannot be called greg-arious, it is not at all imcommon, especially'

in the spring-, to see a fiock of twenty or more of these birds feeding*

among the flowers of some favorite tree. I have, at one time, counted

thirty odd hummers, feeding, fighting and pluming themselves among
the flowers of a single horse-chestnut tree. I have never seen the hum-
ming bird alight on the ground, * though it often rests on twigs and
branches. When sitting in trees or bushes it may frequently be ob
served to spread out one wing and draw the quill-feathers through its

bill. The nest, a beautiful cup-shaped structure, is composed of downy
substances, chiefly of a vegetable character, covered externally with

lichens " which are glued (m with the viscid saliva of the little workers;"

in many instances the lichen coverings are strengthened by strands of

cobwebs. The bird is not at all particular as to the situation which it

chooses for nest-building. Sometimes it builds in a honeysuckle vine

or a rose bush ; at oth(;r times it erects a domicile in an apple or pear
tree, usually, however, the nest is built on an oak or beech tree in the

woods, and is placed mostly on the upper side of a horizontal limb. It

is constructed by the united labor of both birds, who complete the work
in five or six days. Li this locality the nest is generally built about the

•The following Interesilnj? extract taken from a letter sent me by Mr. Charles 11. Klrlon of" Wil-
llamsport Pn.. shows tliat this sjivcicH luis hern seen resting nn the fn'ound:

• Near my home is a field that in the summer time is iise<l by a llorlst for the cultivation of flowers. I

have frequently repaired there in the evening when the humminffblrds were making their meal and
seated myself quietly among the bushes (with opera glass in hand). The ruby-throats would come quite
cloBe. seemingly unaware of my presence, and dart here and there after their dainty food, tir pause to
sip a drop of nectar from come opening flower, ever and anon stopping for a short rest upon a stem or
upon the ground. When they alight upon the ground they spread the tail to its full extent, the end
against the ground, the wings slightly drooped, resting on the tail, apparently for the purpose of steady
Ingthem.selves. 1 have seen them playfully chasing each other, starting from the ground and after
several sallies or playful banters returning to the ground sitting quite close to each other, when thus
seated they tlulT out their feathers and appear plump (sparrow like), quite the contrary to their appear-
ance when perched uimn a tw'g.

'-

i
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Okdek PASSERES. Pek(hix(j birds.

SuBOHDER CLAMATORES. Son^less Perching JBtrds.

Family TYRANNID^. Tyrant Flycatchers.

THP] flycatchers.
Of the several species ol this highly beneficial family wliich occur in Pennsylva-

nia as summer residents or passing visitants but two, viz: the Kingbird ami com-
mon Pewee, are generally known to those who are not interested in ornithological
pursuits. Both of these birds are common breeders about the habitations of man,
and unlike most others of their kin are not shy or diffiimlt to ajjproach. Althougli
at times some of the Flycatcliers descend to the earth for food, it is safe to say
that these birds, collectively considered, are seldom observed on the ground feed-
ing. Nine representatives of this family occur in Pennsylvania, and all l)ut two—
Traill's and the Olive-sided Flycatchers—breed liere regularly, and j)rol)ably both
birds last named breed sparingly and irregularly, within our limits. I have been
mformed that trailHi has been seen liere in summer, and boreaiia—ix very rare
visitor—Mr. August Kock is (juite positive breeds occasionally in the mountain-
ous regions of Lycoming county. Flycatcliers, as the name would indicate, feed
largely on winged insects, and some also subsist to a small extent, in tlie fall and
winter especially, on small fruit of different kinds.

"The structure of the bill is admirably adapted for the capture of winged insects;
the broad and deeply fissured mandibles form a capacious mouth, whih; the long
bristles are of service in entangling the creatures in a trap and restraining their
struggles to escape. The shai)e of the wings and tail confers the power of rapid and
varied aJTial evolutions necessary lor tlie successful i)ursuit of active fiying insects.

A little practice in field ornithology will enable one to recognize tlie Flycatchers from
their habit of perching in wait for their prey ui)on some i)rominent outpost, in a
peculiar attitude, with the wings and tail drooped and vibrating in readiness for in-

stant action, and of dashing into tlie air, seizing the passing insect with a quick
movement and a click of the bill, and then returning to their stand. Although
certain Oscines have somewhat the same habit, these pursue insects from place to
place, instead of perching in wait at a particular spot, and their forays are not made
with such admirable Han. Dependent entirely upon insect food, the Flycatchers
are necessarily migratory in our latitude. They appear with great regularity in
spring and depart on the approach of cold weather in the fall. •• - * Tlie voice,
susceptible of little modulation, is usually harsh and strident, though some species
have no unmusical whistle or twitter."

—

Couc^s Key.
Bill broad at base, culmen flattened or rounded ; the maxilla tajiers to a sharj)

l)oint, curved downward at the end (being hooked). The small and roundish nos-
trils are partly covered with bristles

; gape wide with long stiff bristles ; legs rather
short; feet small and weak, with rather lengthened, curved and sharp-pointed
claws; tail long, twelve feathers ; tarsi naked ; sexes alike ; medium sized or very
small

; the larger species have blackish bills, and smaller kinds usually have yellow-
ish colored lower mandibles ; eyes brown, legs and feet blackisli.

(Jcnus, Tyrannus : Head (adults) with concealed patch of orange-red ; wings long
and pointed

; second and third (luiils longest ; first and fourth about e(iual but shorter
than second and third; in adults the first two orthree quills are rather abruptly nar-
rowed near the tips; tarsus little longer tiian hind toe with (;law ; the broad and
nearly even tail is shorter than the wings ; plumage dark above, white below, tail

broadly tipped with white.

Genus, Myiarckua . Head with well developed crest; wings long, a little rounded,
about equal to long, broad and even tail: first i)rimary shorter than sixth and

! I
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much shorter than second, third and fourth, which are about equal ; tarsus a little
longer than middle toe; plumage above brownish-olive, throat bluish-ash

; belly
white, inner webs of tail feathers decidedly rufous.
Genus, Sayornis

:
Head moderately crested ; wings slightly pointed ; third quill

longest, second, fourth and fifth nearly equal; and first shorter than sixth ; tail
slightly forked. Tarsus decidedly longer than middle toe which is but little longer
than hind toe. Plumage above brownish, darkest on head, below whitish, but in
fall and winter lower parts are frequently quite yellowish.
Genus, (^mtopus: Head slightly crested ; wings longer than the slightly forked

tail and pointed
;
the tirst primary about as long as fourth ; the wings are much

longer than tail
:
tarsus short and stout ; is a little longer than hind toe and scarcely

as long as middle toe and claw. Plumage above olive brown, yellowish below with
darkish patches on sides of breast.

Genus, Empidonax .- Head slightly crested ; wings rather rounded and not much
longer than the nearly even tail ; second, third and fourth quills about eciual, form
point of wmg; first (luiU much shorter than fourth ; tarsus longer than middle toeand claw, whi.h is also decidedly longer than hind toe. Plumage greenish-brown
above, more or less yellowish below and generallv gravish on throat.

Genus TYRANNUS Cuvier.

Tyrannus tyrannus (Lfnn.).

Kingl)iiHl : Boobird.

Description {Plate 2/^).

Length about 8^ in<.hes
; extent about 14,^ inches ; aliove blackish-ash ; top of hea(lquite black

;
crown with a concealed patch of orange red ; lower parts pure whiteinged wi h pa e bluish-ash on the sides of the throat and across the breast ; si^ic-s ofbreastandumler the wings similar to, but rather lighter than the back; axillariespale grayish-brown tippe.l with lighter

; the wings dark-brown, .larkest toward theendof the.,uiUs; the greater coverts and quills edged with white, most so on theertials; he lesser coverts edged with paler; upper tail-coverts and upper surfVice ofthe tail glossy black, the latter very dark brown beneath ; all the felu.ers tipped

Zd aLT'of'"""'";"/ '""'T^''^
''''^ -'^'^^^ ^---g a conspicuous terminaiDand about .20 of an inch broad.

ro,.n./._Very similar but colors generally duller; the concealed colored patch onthecrovvn wanting; the tail and wings in some specimens often edged with rustv "
HahitaL-Ea^teru North America, from British Provinces south to Central and

rrrHlo^'rcO:
""' "'' "" ''"*'^' mountains (Utah, Nevada, Washington

This well known bird is a common summer resident in Pennsylvania
where it arrives usually about the 25th of April. The males precede the
temales in their arrival by some three or four days. These birds g-ener-
ally, I think migrate sing-ly ; I have never observed them in the sprin-
in small flocks. During- the month of February and mitil the 2()th oiMarch 1885 I saw no Kingbirds in various localities along the St John's
viwvv, 1^ lorida, but from the 2()th of March and until ciuite late in April
these })irds (in that state calhnl Field Martins) were oftentimes met withIhe technical name ti/rnnnus griven to the subject of this present
sketch IS particularly ai)propriat(^ as this bird during- the breeding- sea-
son IS ever on the alert, and seemingly anxious to attack his feathered
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neig-libors. Whenever a hawk or crow is observed flying", even at a con-

siderable distance, this little warrior immediately starts in pursuit, and

by his rapid flig-ht speedily overtakes the object of his wrath and utter-

ing- almost continually his sharp and rapid twitter, is seen to mount

above his adversary and make repeated and \aolent assaults on the head

of his flying victim, who, fn^quently, to escape further persecution, makes

a precipitate retreat to a tree, buslies or the ground. The nest, a rather

l)ulk.\ and loosely made structure, is composed of grasses, weeds, roots,

etc., and is built generally on the limb of an apple or pear tree in an or-

chard ; sometimes, however, nests are placed in oak and other trees. It

is built by the joint laboi- of both birds, who complete this work in about

five days. The eggs, usually four or five in number, are creamy-white

spotted conspicuously with different shades of brown and indistinct spots

of bluish-gray. The eggs vary orj-eatly in size ; a large one measures an

inch in length and three-fourths of an inch in width. The period of incuba-

tion is about fourteen days. From his favorite perch either on a stake,

the top of a tree or a hig"h weed in the field, the Kingbird watches for

his insect prey : at other times he is observed flying over a field in a

manner similar to that of the Sparrow Hawk, watching for grasshoppers,

crickets or other insects. As Wilson observes, he sometimes hovers over

a river or pond, darting after insects that frequ(?nt such jilaces, snatch-

ing them from the surface of the water, and diving about in the air like

a swallow. Som(^ few years ago I saw a Kingbird dart down to the

water in a shallow pond and fly oft' witli a sliining object in his bill, that

at the time I thought appeared like a smjdl fish, but never having se^en

or heard of this species feeding on fishes, but litth^ notice was taken of

the bird, whicli flew to a tree some two hundred yards distant. From
an article published in the Forest and Stream, September 2, 1882, and
written by Milton P. Peirce, it appears that Kingbirds sometimes feed

on fishes. Mr. Peirce writes :
" These birds are very abundant about

my premises, nesting in some cases within a few feet of my residence.

* * * I have often noticed them striking the surface of the water

in my fish ponds, but supposcnl tliey were either taking a bath or else

catching insects which were flying near the surface of the water. Wln^n
I constructed my bass pond, a few years age, I stocked it witli minnows
io afl'ord ample food for the bass. At timers the entire surface of the

pond seems alive with them. A few days ago T obsei'\'ed at least a lialf

dozen Kingbirds perched on trees and ])uslies, near the margin of the

l)()nd, und almost every moment some of them would dive into the water
precisely like a Kingfisher, and T concluded tliey were cat(;liing bugs or
other insects, which were floating upon the suriaceof the water. Watch-
ing them closely, I soon saw one of them leave the water with something-
precept ibly sliining in its bill. It alighted on a tree about fifty yards
from where I was sitting, and acted precisely as a Kingfisher does when
killing a fish. Taking a telescope, I took an observation and discovered

f
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Wbite-breasted Nut-hatch.

I Male; 2. Females.

COLOR PLATE
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tk^dTthTKii^a had a minnow not less than three inches long. I con-

t Id my observations for about fifteen minutes, and durmg tha^ t.me

rs:bWs caught several small minnows and ate them;' Notw^^^^^^

inn- the benefits which this bird confers, destroying, as Di. Coues re

narkfa tLusand noxious insects for every bee it eats, many farmers

Tnd othe
"
who keep honey-bees, are ever ready to slay every Kingbird

:" r isits their premises. Although it is believed by some hat the e

birds take only drone bees, such is not the case, as I have found both

done -aid woAing-Uos in their stomachs, Mr. Gentry, also, m speaking

ofTe bee-eatinghabit states that the Kingbird is -respector o kind.

Nuttall writing of this bird says : As insects approach him or as He

J'rts ite h.;., the snapping of his bill is heard, like the shutting of

Ito Ise, and is the certain grave of his prey. Beetles, gi;asshoppers,

rkets and winged insects of all descriptions form his principa sim.

mer food ; at times canker worms from the elm are also collected. To

^Sds autumn, as various knids of bei-ries ripen, these coi^.tute a veiy

considerable and favorite part of his subsistence but, with the excep

lonof currants (of which he only eats perhaps -l"""^-^^^^^^^^^^^

fuses all exotic productions, contenting himselt -'«' ;^^^^*^™^.
whortleberries, those of the sassafras, elder and poke. The same wntei

TuX- says
: " l^dsins, foreign currants, grapes, chen-ies, peax^hes, pean.

and apples were never even tasted, when oifered to a buxl ot this kind,

twcl 1 ha.1 many months as n,y pensioner ; of the last when roasted

Lme imes, howver, a few luouthfuls were relished in the absence of

XrZr . agreeable diet. Bemes he always swallowed whole gras.

loppers, if t.;. large, were ,,oun,led and broken on the tloor, as he held

l^m in his bill. To manage the larger beetles was not so easy
;

these

1 struck repeatedly against the ground and then turned them from side

to side by throwing them dexterously into the air, and the insect was

n fondly cught reversed as it descended, with the agility ot a pi^ticed

n .nd ball nlaver At length the pi.-ces of the beetle were swallowed,

: t n'^^n^^^^^^^^^^ to dig.;t his morsel, tasting it distuictly soon after

t en ered the stoma.h, as became obvious by the rum.na ing mo ion o

his mandibles. When the soluble port.on was taken up large pellets ot

;i?.b.d estiblele-s wings and shells, as likewis.. the skins and seeds

o be^rwet, in\alf an hour or less, brought up and ejected fron. the

moShrthe manner of hawks and owls, m.en other tood failed, he

r;;eted very well satisfied with fresh nnnced meat, and diank wa..

frequently, even .luring the severe frosts ol Januaiy. * f'ome

v,™ld evenings he had the sagax^ity to retire under the shelter of a

d^'ending bed-Muilt. The few exan.inations which 1 have made are

«nvou in the following table:
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like the back ; tibiae brown ; bill and feet black ; bill slender, edges nearly straight

;

tail rather broad, and slightly forked, third quill longest, second and fourth nearly
equal, the first shorter than sixth.

"In autumn, and occasionally in early spring, the colors are niuch clearer and
brighter. Whole lower parts sometimes bright sulphur-yellow, above greenish-
olive, top and sides of head tinged with sooty ; in the young of the year, the colors
are mucli duller

; all the wing-coverts broadly tipped with light ferruginous, as also
the extreme ends of the wings and tail feathers ; the brown is prevalent on the whole
throat and breast

; the hind part of the back, rump, and tail, strongly ferruginous.
Length about 7 inches ; extent about 11 inches."— /i. B. of N. A.
Habitat—Eastern North America, from the British Provinces south to eastern

Mexico and Cuba, wintering from the south Atlantic and Gulf states southward.

The Phoebe bird or Pewee, so named from its note, is one of our ear-
liest spring: mig-rants; it arrives in Pennsylvania mostly about the mid-
dle of March, and continues in this reg-ion until about the 15th of Octo-
ber. A few individuals sometimes linger as late as the first of Novem-
ber. In the early part of February, 1883, I saw Mr. C. D. Wood, of
Philadelphia, skinning a Pewee which had been shot on the 22d of Jan-
uary, 1883, at Spring City, Chester county, Pa.
In Cecil county, Maryland, and the southern portion of Delaware,!

have, on different occasions, seen these birds as late as the 25th of No-
vember. Diu-ing the latter part of February, 1885, when camping at
Drayton Island, in Lake George, Florida, I obtained five of these fiy-
catchers, and found that all had fed chiefly on Palmetto berries. The
nest is generally built under a bridge or shelving rocks ; oftentimes,
however, this species is found breeding about barns and other buildings!
Although the Pewee seldom breeds in the woods, it occasionally buifds
its nests against the dirt covered roots of trees which have been blown
over

;
I have twice found their nests, in forests, placed in these situa

tions. Both sexes engage in building their nest, which is completed in
about six days. The materials used in its construction are mosses,
grasses, fine roots, mud, feathers, etc. The eggs, usually five in num
ber, are pure white and unspotted ; sometimes, however they are faintly
spotted with reddish-brown. They measure about .80 of an inch in
length, and .55 of an inch in width. Incubation, which is engaged in
only by the female, lasts for a period of a])out twelve days. During th<'
late summer, autumn and winter, I have noticed tliat these birds, in ad-
dition to various insects, feed to a consid(>rable extent (^n ditterent kinds
of fruits, sucli as tliose of the raspbeny, blackberry, poke, ^^ ild-grap««
and cedar. The young of this species are fed exclusively on insects.
The food materials of sixteen Pewees examined by the writer ar(3

given in the following table

:
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Florida, Louisiana and other of the southern states, feeding on "differ-

ent berries, as well as insects."

The stomach contents of thirteen of these birds which I have cap-

tured during the summer time, in different sections of the state, con-

sisted of flies, small beetles, butterflies, etc.

Contopus borealis (Swains.).

Olive-sided Flycatcher.

Description.

''Wings long, much pointed ; second quill longest ; first longerthan third. Tail
deeply forked. Tarsi short. The upj)er parts ashy-brown, showing dark-brown
centres of the feathers

; this is eminently the case on the top of the head ; the sides
of the head and neck, of the breast and body roseml)ling the back, but the edges of
the feathers tinged with gray, leaving a darker central streak. The chin, throat,
narrow line down middle of breast and abdomen, and lower tail-coverts white, or
sometimes with a faint tinge of yellow. The lower tail-coverts somewhat streaked
with brown in the cenier. On each side of rump generally concealed by the wings,
is an elongated bunch of white silky feathers. The wings and tail very dark-brown,
the former with the edges of secondaries and tortials edged with dull-white. The
lower wing-coverts and axillaries grayish-brown. The tips of tlit; primaries and
tail feathers rather paler. Feet and ui)per mandible black; lower mandible brown.
Theyoungof the year similar, but the color duller; edges of wing feathers dull-
rusty instead of grayish-white. The feet light brown. Length 1\ ; extent about ISj

;

wing, 4.33; tail, 3.30; iAraxm .m.''— Hist. X. Am. B.
Ila/ntnt.—'Sorih America, breeding from the northern and the higher mountain-

ous parts of the United States northward. In winter, south to Central America, etc.

The Olive-sided Flycatcher, by far the rarest of all the family found
in this state, arrives here about the first week in May. Jud^e Libhart
states that this species (probably fifteen or twenty years a^o) was found
as a breeder in Lancaster county, where, however, in recent years it has
been observed by Dr. Treichler and others only as a very rare spring
and fall migrant. Prof. August Kock says it is seldom seen, but he is

quite positive that it breeds occasionally in the mountains of Lycoming-
county, and Prof. H. J. Roddy is also of the opinion that it occurs as a
rare breeder in parts of Perry county. Mr. Geo. B. Sennett, of P^ie ; H.
C. Kirkpatrick, of Crawford ; Dr. J. W. Detwiller, of Northampton, and
Dr. W. Van Fleet, of Clinton, are the only naturalists, other than those
previously mentioned, whose reports have been sent to me and in which
reference is madci to this bird, and they all record it as a rare migrant
in the spring and fall. A few specimens of this species have beeircap-
tiu-ed at in-egular inten^als, in the spring and fall, in Chester, Dc^laware
and Philadelphia counties during tlx^ past fifteen years.

Plate 47.

K

'<k*-«

Blackcap Titmouse.

I Male; 2. Female.

COLOR PLATE
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Genus EMPIDONAX Cabanis.

Empidonax flaviventris Baird.

Yelh>\v-bellie<l Flycatcher.

Dp:scription.

Bill short and very broad ; length about 5g ; extent al)ont 85 ; tail about 2.60 ;

wing about 2.40 ; above olive-green, in fact decidedly greenish ; lining of wings and
lower parts sulphur-yellow, very decided, except on breast whicli is similar to back,

but paler ; wing bars yoUowisli-white ; well marked yellow ring around eye ; upper

mandible blackish, tiu^ lower yellow.

Habitat.—Eastern North America to tlic plains, and from southern Labrador

south through eastern Mexico to Panama, breeding from tlie northern states north-

ward.

The Yello^v-bellied Flycatcher is reported b}- numerous observers to

be a ret^fuUir summer resident iu various i)arts of the state, especially iu

the mountainous districts. Prof. Auo^ust Kock, writing- of this bird in

Lycoming- county, says it " breeds in tangled thickets ; in almost every

such thicket, interwoven with thorns and near a stream, a pair may be

observed through the summer." I have never found the nest or eggs of

this tiycatcher. Dr. Coues states that it nests "in sw^amps, clone to

ground, in a stump, log-, or roots of an upturned tree, thick and bulky,

of mosses, etc., deeply cupped." The eggs are said to be usually four,

measuring about .70 X .50, bufly or creamy-white, spotted chiefly about

larger end with reddish brown.

The note as described by Dr. Coues is a low soft jje-a, uttered slowly.

The Yellow-bellied Flycatcher is usu.-dly seen perched on the low limbs

of trees or bushes, along the borders of strtnims or ponds in the woods.

I have never obsc^rved it on the high bi'anches of trees. According to

Mr. Gentry it is occasionally observed on the ground, in active pursuit

of insects, which (contribute to its bill of fare. In the few examinations

whicli I have made of this species the; following insects were found

:

No.
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For a period of about five months, or from early in May until late in

September, the Acadian Flycatcher is a common resident in Pennsyl-

vania, frequenting chiefly woodland. This species is somewhat shy

and difficult to approach, and like the Cuckoo or Yellow-breasted Chat,

is oftener heard than seen. I have heard this bird called "Hick-up"

from its peculiar note. The shallow, saucer-shaped and loosely made
nest is placed usually on a drooping* and forked branch of a tree in the

forest, a dog-wood, beech or hickory generally being selected. It is

composed of blossoms, gi-asses, fine rootlets or fine pieces of bark.

The majority of nests which I have found in the vicinity of West Ches-

ter, Pa., were built entirely of blossoms. The n'fests are rarely more
than eight or ten feet from the ground, and are so open at the bottom
that the eggs can readily be seen from below. The eggs, usually three

in number, are very similar in size, etc., to those of the Wood Pewee

—

they are creamy-white, spotted with reddish-brown. During the late

summer and autumn months this species subsists to a limited extent on

various kinds of berries.

The food materials of seven of these birds are given in the following

table

:
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head and line over eye and lower parts except the sides, and sides of breast, which
are very similar to back, white, long tufts or "horns" black ; chin and tliroat yel-

low ; very long hind claw ; middle tail feathers about same as back ; the rest black,
the outer juiir with white outer webs.
Habitat.—^OTiheai^tem North America, Greenland and northern parts of the Old

World ; in winter south in the eastern United States to the Carolinas, Illinois, etc.

The Horned Lark is a somewhat common winter resident in eastern

Pennsylvania. It arrives in this re^-ion, from its northern breeding-

grounds, early in November, and remains until about the last week in

February. These birds, during their residence with us, are usually
found in small parties of twelve or twenty, occasionally, however, flocks

of a hundred or more are seen. The Horned Larks frequent fields, or
other similar open situations, where seeds of different weeds and grasses
are procurable. When deep snows cover their favorite feeding grounds,
they oftentimes are observed in public roads throughout the country
districts searching for food ; they also at times, when driven by hunger,
visit barnyards.

According to Nuttali their food consists of various kinds of seeds
which remain on the grass and weeds, and the eggs and dormant larva)

of insects, when they fall in their way. In the stomachs of thirteen of
these l)irds, taken in Chester and Delaware counties (Pa.), I found that
eleven had fed on different kinds of small seeds; two, in addition to
small seeds, had fed on grain (particles of com and oats).

The Prairie Horned Lark (0. a. praticola, Hensh.,) is the common
form in the region of Lake Erie, where it occurs as a regular summer
resident. This last named geographical " race " or variety, is the bird
which occurs throughout the western and central parts of the state. It
is smaller and paler in color than the typical alpestris. The nest is

built in a depression of the ground in a field, the eggs, said to be
usually four in number, are described as a light-greenish or dull-g-reenish
buff, spotted with different shades of brown.
Note.—In the spring of 1852 Mr. John Gorgas, of Wilraingion, Dela-

ware, liberated about fifty Skylarks {Alauda arvensis, Linn.), which he
had imported from England, near the city of AVilmington. For a period
of about two years these birds were seen at irre^lar intervals in the
counties of Chester and Delaware,. Pa., but in the fall of 1854, I am in-

formed by Mr. B. M. Everhart, of West Chester, they disappeared and
have not since been seen.

Family CORVIDiE. Grows, Jays, Etc.

THE CROWDS AND JAYS.
Five species of this family are found in Pennsylvania. The American Crow and

Blue Jay are two of the best known species, both are common and are found with
u.s during' all seasons. The Fish Crow occurs as a summer resident in a lew locali-
ties in southeastern l^ennsylvania, chielly along the Delaware and Susquehanna
rivers. The Raven, a resident in the wildest ot our mountainous regions, is, in some

4-
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Plate 48.

Golden-crested Kinglet

I Male; 2. Female.

COLOR PLATE
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parts, reported to bo quite plontiful, and the Canada Jay—called also Whisky
Jack and Moose-bird—which breeds from Maine nortliward, is found here only as a

rare straggler in winter. Although of an omnivorous nature, these birds feed

chietly on an animal diet.

" Primaries ten ; the first short, usually about half as long as the second ; the four

outer smuated on the inner edge. Nostrils concealed by narrow stiffened bristles

or bristly feathers directed forwards. Tarsi scutellate anteriorly, the sides undi-

vided (except sometimes below) and separated from anterior i)lates by a narrow

naked strip, sometimes filled up with small scales. Basal joint of middle toemiited

for about half its length to ea<'h lateral one."

Subfamily GARRULIN^ Jays.

Genus CYANOCITTA Strickland.

Cyanocitta cristata (Linn.).

Blue; Jay; .lay-birtl.

Description (^ Plate 25).

Head crested; bill rather slender; lengtli about 12 inches; extent about 17; bill

and legs black ; eyes brown ; crest and upper back a light purplish-bluo ; wings and

tail bright l)lue ; lower i)arts whitish and grayish-white, crossed on lower throat by

a black collar which unites with black feathers on sides of head and crest; narrow

frontal line and lores l)lack.

Habitat.—Eastern North America to the plains, and from the Fur countries south

to Florida ami eastern Texas.

The Blue Sny is found in Pennsylvania during- all seasons of the year,

but in the autumn and summer months this species is much more plen-

tiful than at other periods. This beautiful bird is an inhabitant chietl}^

of forests. During- the breeding- season the Jays associate in pairs, but

in the late summer and autumn it is not unusual to find them in small

flocks. I have seen on several occasions as many as twenty-five of these

birds feeding- in beech, chestnut or cedar trees. Both sexes engag-e in

nest-building, which, in this latitude, is beg-un about the 20tli of April.

A nest wdiich I saw the birds building: was completed in five days. The

nest, a strong bulky structure, composed chiefiy of twig^s and fine roots,

is placed commonly in a tree in the woods; sometimes, thoug-li rarely

in this locality, nests are built in low bushes. The eg-g-s, four to six in

number, mostly five, are greenish or brownish-g-ray, spotted with brown.

Leng-th a})out 1.15 inches, Avidtli .84 of an inch. In Florida the Blm^

Jay * nests some five or six weeks earlier than in this latitude, at least I

suppose this to be the case, as I have seen these birds collecting sticks,

etc., as early as the first week in March. The Blue Jay and also th(^

" Scrub Jay " {Aphelocoma Jioridana), are in bad repute among the

Florida farmers, from the fact that they (particularly the " Scrub Jay ")

suck the egg-s of chickens.

Audubon writing- of the Blue Jay says

:

The Florida Blue Jay. a local race technically styled Cyanocitta crutata flnrincnlti. Is smaller and has

leas white on tips uf secondary and tail feathers than C. cristata.

rr-
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" It robs every nest it can find, sueks the egg-s like tli(^ crow, or tears

to pieces and devours the young- birds. A friend onc(} wounded a
Grouse (Bonasa umheJlus), and marked the direction which it followed,

but had not proceeded two hundred yards in pursuit, when he heard
something- fluttering- in the bushes, and found his bird belabored by two
blue jays who were picking- out its eyes. The same person once put a
flying- squirrel into the cag-e of one of these birds, merely to preserve it

for one nig-ht ; but on looking: into the cag-e about eleven o'clock next
day he found the mammal partly eaten. A Blue Jay at Charleston de-
stroyed all the birds of an aviary. One after another had been killed,

and the rats were supposed to have been the culprits, but no crevice
could be seen larg;e enough to admit one. Then the mice were accused,
and war was wagred ag-ainst them, but still the birds continued to l)e

killed
;

first the smaller, then the larg-er, until at leng-th the Keywest
Pigeons

;
when it was discovered that a Jay which had been raised in

the aviary was the depredator. He was taken out and placed in a cag-e,

with a quantity of com. Hour and several small birds which he had just
killed. The birds he soon devoured, but the flour he would not conde-
scend to eat, and refusing every other kind of food, soon died. In the
north it is fond of ripe chestnuts, and in ^dsiting the trees is sure to
select the choicest. When these fail it attacks the beech nuts, acorns,
peas, apples and green com. In Louisiana they are so abundant as to
prove a nuisance to the farmers, picking the newly-planted corn, the
peas and the sweet potatoes, attacking every fruit tree, and even de-
stroying the eggs of pigeons and domestic fowls. The planters are in
the habit of occasionally soaking some corn in a solution of arsenic, and
scattering the seeds over the ground, in consequence of which many
Jays are found dead about the fields and gardens."

In reference to the food of this species, Mr. E. A. Samuels * writes as
follows

:

" Its food is more varied than that of almost any other bird
that we have. In winter the berries of the cedar, barbeny or black-
thorn, with the few eggs or cocoons of insects that it is able to find,
constitute its chief sustenance. In early spring the opening buds of
shrubs, caterpillars and other insects, aftbrd it a meagre diet. Later in
the spring, and through the greater part of summer, the eggs and young
of the smaller birds constitute its chief food, varied by a few insects and
early berries. Later in the summer, and in early autumn, small fruits,
grains, and a few insects afford it a bountiful provender ; and later in
the autumn when the frosts have burst open the burs of chestnuts and
beechnuts and exposed the brown ripe fruit to view, these form a palat-
able and acceptable food, and a large share of these delicious nuts fall
to the portion of these busy and garrulous birds."
The food materials of Jays which I have examined are given in the

following table

:

• Our Northern and Eastern Birds, p. 8(53.

c>

• 4

American Robin.

i. M&le; 2. Female and young.

<P

COLOR PLATE
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No.

1

2
3

4

5

G
7

8
y

10

II

12

i;j

14

15

k;
IT

18

19
20
21

22
23

Date.

October.
October.
October.
October.
October.
May 10.

May 18.

June 11.

Sept. 28.

Sept. 21.

Sept. 21.

May 25.

May 25.

May 25.
May 25.

May 25.

May 25.

May 25.

May 25.

May 25.

May 12.

May 12.

May 8,

1880.

1880.

1880.

1880.

1880.

1880.

1880,

1880.

1882.

1882.

1882.

1883.

1883.

1883.

1883.

1883.

1883.

1883
1883,
188;^.

1883,

1883.

1883.

Locality.

Chester county. Pa. . .

Chester county, Pa.. .

Chester county, Pa., .

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa.. .

New Castle, Delaware.
New Castle, Delaware.
New Castle, Delaware.
Chester county. Pa.. ,

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa., .

Chester county. Pa., .

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa., .

Chester county. Pa., .

Chester county. Pa., .

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa.. .

Chester c<»unty. Pa.. .

Chester county, Pa.. .

Chester county. Pa., .

Chester county, Pa. , .

Food-Matekials.

Acorns.
Acorns.
Acorns.
Acorns.
Acorns.
Beetles and sund.
Corn.
Beetles and berries,
Indian corn and beetles.
Indian corn and acorns.
Indian corn and acorns.
VcKetable matter, not determined.
Black colored beetles and .sand.
Green colored beetles.
Black colored beetles, sand and small shells.
• 'June bugs " and few other insects.
' • .lune bugs" and few other Insects.
' 'June bugs."
'

' June bugs."
' 'June bugs."
Beetles.
Beetles.
Chiefly Indian corn; few beetles.

Genus PERISOREUS Bonaparte.

Perisoreus canadensis (Linn.).

Canada Jay.

Description.
"Gray, whitening on head, neck and breast; a dark cap on hind head and nape

separated by a gray cervical collar from the ashy-plumboons back; wings and tail
plumbeous, the feathers obscurely tipped with whitish. Bill and leet black

; youngmuch darker, sooty or smoky brown. * * * Length 10 inches ; extent about 16;
wmgo.25to5.75; tail rather more graduated ; tarsus 1.33; bill under 1, shaped like a
titmouse's."—CoM65.

//a/>i7a/.-Northern New England and New York, Michigan and Canada, north-
ward to Arctic America.

The Canada Jay—a very rare and irreg-ular strag-g-ler in winter from
the north—I have never met with in this state. Dr. A. C. Treichler, of
Elizdbethtowii, has one in his collection which was captured in Lancas-
ter county, February, 1889. This is the only specimen, so far as I can
learn, that has been taken in Pennsylvania during- the last twenty-five
years.

Subfamily CORVINiE. Crows.

Genus CORVUS Linn.eus.

Corvus corax ^principalis Ridgw.

Northern Raven.
Description.

Size large; entire plumage glossy black with purplish reflections; feathers of
throat lengthened, disconnected and pointed ; bill large and like feet black • lentrth
about 2 feet ; extent 4 feet or more.

I ^f '•'7'"»'""^'''*''^'"'''"^''ff'^''"'^yl^«n»«««vvenslnniy pos.se.ssl.,n. lam unable to .state positivelywhether the bird found here is the form known as sinuatn., which occurs as a common resident In theregions west of the Mississippi, or the new sub-species pri,icipa<i*. In the present state of uncertainty Ideem It best to consider our bird as the northern form.
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^'Habitat.—Northern North America, from Greenland to Alaska, south to British

Columbia, Canada, New Brunswick, etc."

—

Ridgway.

Of all the numerous birds found in Pennsylvania the Raven seems to

be one of the most wily and difficult to secure, Althoug^h not abundant

anywhere in this commonwealth, these birds are probably more fre-

quently met with in portioy.S'of Sullivan, Elk, Centre, Cameron, Lycom-

ing, C^linton and Clearfield counties than elsewhere. The nest of this

bird, a bulky structure of sticks, bark, moss, etc., is said to be built in

March or April, and is placed in trees or sometimes on rocky ledg^es.

The following- list and notes from difierent observers will give a very

clear idea of the localities in our state where the Haven occurs regularly :

County.
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V. They do much harm by the distribution of seeds of poison ivy, poison sumach,

and perhaps other noxious plants.

VI. They do much harm by the destruction of beneficial insects.

On the other hand

—

VII. They do much good by the destruction of injurious insects. •

VIII. They are largely beneficial through their destruction of mice and other

rodents. i

IX. They are valuable occasionally as scavengers.

The careful examination of large numbers of stomachs, and the critical study of

the insect food of the crow, may change materially the present aspect of the ques-

tion ; but so far as the facts at present known enable a judgment to be formed, the

harm which crows do appears to far outweigh the good.

Corvus ossifragus Wilson.

Fish Crow.
Description.

Smaller than C. americanns. Glossy black with green and violet reflections ;
the

gloss of head, neck and belly greenish ; a small space at base of lower mandible, on

each side bare ? ; bill and feet black : iris brown. Length 14 to 16 inches ;
extent

about 32 inches.

Habitat.—\i\2intiii coast, from Long Island to Florida.

The Fish Crow is a common and abundant resident, during- all seasons,

about the maritime districts of most and probably all of the southern

states. According to Audubon they migrate northward in Ai)ril and

ascend the Delaware river in Pennsylvania, nearly to its source, but re

turn to the south at tlu5 approach of cold weather. This bird is also

found along the Susquehanna from Lancaster southward in the summer.

Mr. J. Hoopes Matlack informs nu^ that some few years ago he found

the nest and eggs of this bird along the Brandywine creek, some two or

three miles from the borough of West Chester. Mr. Gentry writing in

1877, says he has observed it during tlui past five or six years nesting

along the water courses in the neighborhood of Philadelpliia. This 1 )ird,

like the preceding species, builds in trees. The nests and egg^s of tht^

Fish Crow, although smaller, cannot with absolute certainty be distin-

guished from those of the American Crow. The voice of the Fish Crow,

according to Wilson, is very different from that of the Common Crow,

being more hoarse and gutteral, uttered as if something had lodged in

the throat. The common notr of this bird, Audubon says, n^sembles the

syllables ha, ha, hoe, frequently repeated. In refen-ing to the food of

this species, Audubon writes substantially as follows : While searching

for food, these birds hover at a moderate height over the water
;
but

when they rise in the air, to amuse themselves, they often reach a great

elevation. Like the Common Crow, the Fish Crow robs oihor birds of

their eggs and young. They also prey upon the fichller-crab, which

they pursue and dig out of the muddy burrows into which they retire at

the approach of danger. Small fry are easily secured with their claws

as they liy close over the water's surface, from which they also pick up

Plate 50.

\

i

Common Blue Bird.

1. Male; 2. Female; 8. Young,

COLOR PLATE
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any sort of g-arbag-e suited to their appetite ; sometimes they pursue and
attack the small terns and g-ulls, to force them to disgorge the small fish
that they have captured. They are able to capture live fish with con-
siderable dexterity, but cannot feed on the wing. During the winter and
spring, the Fish Crows are very fond of feeding on many kinds of ber-
ries. As spring advances, and the early fruits ripen, the Fish Crows be-
come fond of the mulberry, and select the choicest of the ripe figs, more
especially when they are feeding their young. A dozen are often seen
at a time, searching for the tree which has the best figs, and so trouble-
some do they become in the immediate vicinity of Charleston, that it is
found necessary to station a man near a fig tree with a gun. They also
eat pears, as well as various kinds of huckleberries.

Family ICTERlDiE. Blackbirds, Orioles, Etc.

Nine species and one race of tiiis family are found in Pennsylvania. With the ex-
ception of the Yellow-headed Blackbird, which occurs sometimes, it is said, in the
western part of the state, straggling here from western North America, all of these
hirds are common

;
souic reside with us during all months of the year; the Rusty

Blackbird retires considerably north of tliis latitude to breed, but all the others rear
their young within our limits. In the Cowbird and Bobolink the bill is short, stout
and very similar to that of a sparrow's, but this organ in other birds of this fan'iilv is
rather long and slender. In the neighborhood of Lake Erie the Redwing is kno\vn
to gunners as Rced-I)ird, and I have heard farmers who reside in the vicinity of
Conneaut lake in Crawford county, and also others living about Lake Erie, say that
these ''Reed-binls" commit serious depredations in their cornfields in the'latter
part ofsummer and in the early fall.

Genus DOLICHONYX Swainson.

Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linn.)

Bobolink ; Kce<l-bird.

DKsrnTPTToN (Plate Sf^ male andfemale in .^priufj).

Bill short, stout, conical and much shorter than head ; tail feathers sharp-pointed
and stiff, quite like a woodpecker's; claws all very large; middle toe very lone
measuring with claw L25 inches

; bill dark, lighter at base of lower mandible • le-s
and feet (freshly killed specimens) brownish-yellow ; iris brown. General color of
male in spring and during breeding season (June and July) black; the nape
brownish-cream color; a patch on the side of the breast, the scapulars and ruinp
white, shading into light ash on the upper taiU-overts and the back below the inter-
scapular region. Tn autumn similar to the fjmale. In the earlv autumn males are
often seen with black feathers (sometimes though seldom in patches) on the l)reast

Female, yellowish b^-neath
; two stripes on the top of the head, and the upper

parts throughout, except the back of the neck and rump, and including all the wine
feathers generally, dark-brown, all edged with l)rownish-yellow : which becomes
whiter nearer the tips of the quills; the sides sparsely str'eaked with dark-brown'
and a similar stripe behind the eye; there is a superciliary and a median band of
yellow on the head.
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//a6^7«^_Eastern North America to the great plains; north to southern Canada •

south in winter to the West Indies and South America. Breeds from the M^ddteStates nortli ward, and winters south of the United States.

^^

Bobolinks are known by a variety of common names. The terms
Bobolink " and " Meadow AVink " are applied in imitation of its voice •

the appellation " Skunk-blackbird," notes, as Dr. Coues remarks the
resemblance m color to the obnoxious (luadruped. Wien the Bobolink

^

has shed his showy dress of black, white and yellow, he frequents chiefly
the reedy marshes of tide-rivers, and is known as " Keed-bird •" in the
Carolmas, Georgia and elsewhere in the south, they cong-re-ate in crreat
numbers on the rice-fields, where they are called "Rice-birds." In the
A\es Indies these birds, from their excessive fatness, are known as
Butterbirds. ''The name ' Ortolan,' applied by some gunners and

restaurateurs to this bird, as well as to the Carolina Rail {Porzana
(MTohnM) IS 111 either case a strange misnomer, the Ortolan being a
frmgiUme bird of Europe, Emheriza hortnlana, ljmii.-~Coue, Notwith
standing the fact that the Reed-bird is much larger than the En-lish
bparrow, many game dealers are in the habit of " bunching " the two
species and disposing of them as "Reed-birds." The Reed-bird how
ever, can easily be recognized by the pointed tail feathers, long le-s and
c aws

;
the tail feathers of the sparrow are not pointed, and the le-s and

claws are short. Even when both birds are picked and their le-s and
heads cut ofi, the Reed-bird can mostly be distinguished by its plump
ye ow and oily body: the carcass of a fat sparrow is nevJr unifc^rmly
yellow, but IS dark colored, with nan-ow streaks of yellow The ]^obo
links arrive in Pennsylvania, in flocks of from eight to twenty-five in-
dividuals, from Mny 5th to 20th. The males generally make their ap-
pearance about the fields, meadows and orchards several days in advance
oi the females; they also appc^ar to proceed much more leisurely on
their vernal migrations, than the females. Both sexes migrate chiefly
at night when their "mellow metallic chink " may be heard both in
spring ancl fall. The song of the Bobolink is a peculiar, rapid, jingling
indescribable medley of sounds, started first by one bird, quickly fol-
lowed by another and another, until the whole flock are engaged when
suddenly, without any apparent reason, they all, at the same instant, stop
their vocal concert. Wlien the male assumes the livery of the female he
appears to \om his vocal powers, and is only heard to utter a sharp
clinking note like that of the female. These birds, according to my
experience, occur in southeastern Pennsylvania mainly as passing visi-
ta^ts_* dimng the spring and faU when they are common The nests

appears that tbe BoboMn. broods n.oro or lesfreTutaT, n ne^^^^^ TtZ^^ZlTT
"'''"'' ''

bird it is far more numerous In counties of the western and northern ParH !,f the T.l V "
T 'T""""The .pedes ,s common ,n summer in parts of Erie. Crawford Warren Me 'er B adford^td'r

"•
lianna counties. ' ""»^"- '^ercer. Hrartford and Susque

and eggs are described by Dr. Coues as follows: " The Bobolink makes
a rude and flimsy nest of dried grass on the ground, and lays four or
five eggs, 0.85 long by about 0.63 broad, dull bluish-white, sometimes
brownish-white, spotted and blotched with dark chocolate or blackish-
brown surface marks, and others of paler hue in the shell. The nests
are cunningly hidden, and often further screened from threatened ob-
servation by ingenious devices of the parents."— f From Birds of North-
ivest) The food of these bi^rds, during their spring sojourn in Pennsyl-
vania is composed chiefly of different kinds of terrestrial insects, also
the seeds of various weeds, grasses, etc. I have examined the stomach
contents of twenty-seven Bobolinks (captured in Chester county. Pa.,
May, 1879, '80, '82 and '83), and found that eighteen had fed exclusively
on beetles, larvcX', ants and a few earth-worms ; five, in addition to insects
and larvie, showed small seeds, and particles of gi-een vegetal)le materials,
apparently leaves of plants; the four remaining birds revealed only
small black and y(;llow colored seeds. After the breeding season the
Reed-birds (both sex(\s), a])out the middle of August, again make their
appearance in our meadows and grain fields. At tliis time, although
various forms (jf insects are abundant, they subsist almost entirely on a
vegetable diet. They visit the cornfields, and, in company with the
English Spanow, prey to a more or less extent on the corn; like the
sparrow they tear open the tops of the husk and eat the milky grain.
Fields of Hungarian grass an? resorted to and the seed eagerly devoured.
The difTerent seeds of weeds and grasses which grow so luxuriantly in
the marshy swamps and mejidows are likewise fed upon with avidity.
The following interesting remarks, rcdative to th(^ Ricc^-birds, ar(^ taken

from the animal report of the Agricultural Department, for the year
188G, l)y Dr. C. Hait Merriam, ornithologist. United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. :

"One of the most important industries of the southern states, the cul-
tivation of rice, is (!ri|)pled and made precarious by the bi-annual attacks
of birds. Many kinds of birds feed upon rice, but the bird which does
the most injury tlian all the rest is the Bobolink {Dolichonyx oryzivorus).
* * * The name of " Rice-bird " is familiar to most persons in the
north, but the magnitude of its depredations is hardly known outside
of the naiTow belt of rice fields along the coasts of a few of the southern
states. Innumerable hosts of these birds visit the fields at the time of
planting in spring, devouring the seed-grain before the fields are
flooded, and again at harvest-time in the fall, when, if maturing grain is
'in the milk,' they feed upon it to a ruinous extent. To prevent total
destruction of the croj) during the periods of bird invasion thousands
of men and boys, called 'bird-minders,' are employed, hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds of gunpowder arc^ burned, and millions of birds are
killed. Still the number of birds invading the rice fields each year

I
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seems in no way diminished, and the ag-gregate annual losTfe^T^-
sion IS about $2,000,000." ^

Extracts from a letter from Capt. William Miles Haxzard, of Annandale,.
S. a, one of the largest rice-groioers in the state.

4Jrf' fttl"'!"''' ""'''r,

*'^'^''- '-^PP-^^rance here during the latter part ofApril At that season their pluniage i.s white and blm;k, and th, v sin^
,

merrily when at rest. Their riight is always at nif^ht. In the evLl^fthere are none. In the morninc, their appearance is hera ed by hepopping of whips and firin^^of musketry by the bird-minder« in tlei:eflforts to keep the bir.k from pullii.., „p the young rice. This warfereIS kept up incessantly until about the 25th of Mayrwhen they suddeXdisappear at nighty Their next appearance is in a dark-y..llowpWeas the Rice-bird. There is no song at this time, but instead achirpS
tha tor the past ten years, except when prevented by stormy south orsouthwest w,nd,s. the Rice-birds have come punctually on the Zothe 21st of August apparently coming from seaward. AH nigh 1 e^chirp can be heard passing over our summer homes on South IsknT

S • ^^ "*"'^'"^ "^ ""^^ '" *« «-* "*• <- "- plantationstfull view of the ocean Curious to say, we have never sin this fl';."during the day. During the nights of August 21, 22, 23 and 24, mill oisof these birds make their appearance and settle in the rice fiekk. From

the It mT^ *'^ ''*' °' ^'^P*"'"'"- '^'"- '^'''^ ^'^-t - ^ --
tn Pvl'^f ' «

-^^ "^^ '™'"*'° '''" P"''**''' "•'"' """« '^'"l ammunitionto every four or five acres, and slioot daily an average of about one quar"of powder to the gun. This firing commences at first dawn of day andIS kept up unti sunset. After all this expense and trouble our lossofnee per acre seldom falls underfive bushels, and if fi^m any cans, "tere
.8 a check to the crop during the growth, which prevents the grain frombeing hard but in milky condition, the destruction of sucli fie?d k com-plete. It not paying to cut and bring the rice out of the field We havetried every plan to keep these pests off our crops at less expen e amimanual labor than we now incur, but have been unsuccessful. Our prel-

k hT? r '"^"''7''
'fP'"^"'* "°^ thoroughly unsatisfactorv, vet it

8 the best we can do. I consider these birds as destructive to iL asthe caterpillar is to cotton, with this difference, that these Kice-bini;never fail ^o come. If the government could devise some means to1us in keeping off these birds it would render us great assiXnc . T^loss by l,irds and the expense of minding them off in order to makeanything, renders the cultivation of rice a dangerous speculation Durmg the bird season we employ about one hundred bird-minders who

ich Suoihi: !r t'^",'^^^
-^

t'^'' ''^'' °*' ^--^^--fi-
.-"'

"

bl^l'cS one pLtr'.^°'
"'^' ""' '"'' "'" '"^"' ^'""^ "'^ -'-'^^^^
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Gknus MOLOTHRUS Swainson.

Molothrus ater (Bodd.).

CowbirU; Cow Bunting; Cow Blackbird.

Desckiption (Plate 57).

Bill siiort, stout, about two-thirds as long as liead ; tail nearly even orvervslishtivrounded; bill and feet black ; iris brown.
J

» y

Male with the liead, neck and anterior hall- of breast deep brown, with slight nur-
pl.sh gloss

;
rest of body lustrous black, with a violet-purple gloss, next to thebrown, ot steel-blue on the back, and of green elsewhere.

fcmffl^c— Plain grayish-brown, lighter on the under parts
ro,„v, -Dull dusky-brown above, fealhers edged will, grayish, lower parts lightbrownish-gray more or less streaked or spotted will, darker n.arkings. n the latesummer and early autunm the young male can often be distinguished by the con!spicuous black pat<.hes on the body. The female is smaller than the male Vnadult male measures about 8 inches in length and I3J inches in extent

' '

„5"f
;"•"""'""•

l**^""'
•""" ""-• ^"«""" ^° the Paoilic, north "into southernBritish America, south, in winter, into Mexico.

This well-known bird is a common summer resident in Pennsylvania
It aiTiyes here late in March or early in April, and migrates southward
about the middle of October. These polygamous birds, at all times are
gregarious In the autumn these birds, fre.juently in company with' theCrow Blackbirds and robins, collect in large Hocks in thickets where
they roost during the night. Wien "coming in" to these roosting
places the flocks of Cowbirds do not scatter and aliglit in the surround-
ing trees and bushes, as the Crow Blackbirds are ac-customed to do but
they fly m a compact body directly to the thick bushy covert where
they remain, and unless disturbed are seldom Jieard to utter their harsh'
rattling .-huckl... The Cowbird builds no nest, nor does she attempt to
rear her young; when desirous of laying, she nuietlv slip.s away from
her companions, and finding a nest deposits her egg, and flies off to
join her comrades feeding in the fields, or, perhaps, assembled in a tree-
top. Although th(! Cowbird generally selects the nests of small birds
she never gains access to the same by force, but pays her visit wh.n tlieowners ai-e absent Sometimes birds whose homes have been invailedby these leathered parasites abandon their nests, mostly, however (par-
ticularly If one or more of their own eggs li.we been deposited), theysubmit to the imposition and rear the young Cowbirds. The Yellow
Warbler, occasionally, will build a new nest above that in which the unwelcome egg is deposited. I luive twice found broken eggs of Cowbirdson the ground near nests of the Yellow-breasted Chat, and on three oc-
casions have discovered the shattered remains of tlies(> eggs direct! v beneath the pendant nests of Baltimore Orioles. It may be that thesj two
species, sometimes at least, toss out the alien eggs. Whil,. it is mostly
observed H.at the Cowbird lays in tiie nests of birds much smaller than

14 Birds
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herself, she also, at times, drops eg-g-s in nests of larg-er species. Dr.
Coues mentions among- the Cowbird's larger foster-parents, the Wood
Thrush, Yellow-breasted Chat, Kingbird and Towhee; on one occa-
sion I saw two egg-s in the nest of a Cardinal, and have twice
seen eg-gs in nests of Wood Thrushes. Both nests of the species
last named were, however, abandoned. From the fact that one Cow-
birds eg^g is usually seen in a nest, I judge that this bird only deposits
a single egg in a nest. I, of course, am well aware that sometimes two,
three or more Cowbird eg-g-s may be discovered in a sing-le nest, yet this
is no evidence that these eggfs were deposited by one bird. The num-
ber of eggs which this bird lays is unknown ; they are white, speckled
or blotched with brown ; vary greatly in size, but average, probably,
about .88 in length and .65 in width. In addition to the species pre-
viously named, I have found Cowbirds' eggs or young in the charge of
the following-named birds: Bed and White-Eyed Yireos, Ovenbird,
Maryland Yellow-throat, Scarlet Tanager, Song and Chipping Sparrows,
Indigobird, Worm-eating Warbler, Acadian Flycatcher and Baltimore
Oriole. This species frequents ploughed fields, woods and pasture
grounds, mingles freely among cattle and may often be observed perched
on their backs. The food of these birds consists of seeds, grains, ber
ries and insects. Although Cowbirds subsist to a small extent on wheat
and rye, they never, I think, like the English Sparrow, attack these
cereals when growing. The seeds of clover, timothy, fox-tailed grass,
bitter-weed, etc., are included in their bill of fare ; blackberries, huckle-
berries, cedarberries, wild cherries and the summer grape ( Vifis a'sHvalis,
Mz.) are eaten. They subsist to a very great extent, however, on insects;
large numbers of grasshoppers, beetles, grubs and "worms" are eagerly
devoured.

Genus AGELAIUS Vieillot.

Agelaius phoeniceus (Linn.).

ll«Ml-\vinjro(l lilackbird ; Swamp Blackbird.

Description (Plate 27).

Bill, legs and feet (dried specimens) black ; iris brown ; male larger than female.
Adult rna^e.—Uniform lustrous black ; shoulders and lesser wing-coverts scarlet,

bordered with brownish-yellow.
Adult female.—KhovQ dusky-brown, streaked with lighter and darker shades;

below whitish streaked with brown ; throat, chin, edge of wing, tinged with pink or
yellowish, but mostly pink, in the spring and summer at least. The female diflers
greatly in appearance

; the prevailing color above is brownish-black, all the leathers
margined with reddish-brown

; some of those on the back with brownish-yellow,
which, on the median and greater wing-coverts, form two bands ; the under parts
are dull-whitish, each feather broadly streaked centrally with dark-brown ; the chin
and throat yellowish, and but little streaked ; there is a distinct whitish superciliary
streak along side the liead, tinged anteriorly with brownish-yellow, and another less
distinct in the median line of the crown. The young male, at first very similar to

^

i
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the female, may soon be recognized by the black feathers appearing singly or in

of the old female and of the adult male.
Male measures about 91 inches in length and 15.25 inches in extent
//a/>7Ya/._North America in general, from Great Slave Lake; soutli to Costa Rica.

The Su'jimp or Re(I-winf>ed Blackbird, as this well-known species is
usually desio-natcd, is a (ujuimon summer resident in Pennsylvania
Arrives ni small flocks about March 20 ; males come a few days in ad
vance of females

;
both sexes in company leave durin- the latter part of

September. These birds, mainly terrestial when feedin- frequent prin-
cipally meadows, fields and swamps. Nests, built early in May and also
ni July (two broods bem- sometimes raised in this locality), are placedm tussocks of g-rass or in low bushes, preferably along- the borders of
streams or ponds. Nest, bulky, composed chiefly of coarse grasses,
lined with hner g-rass

; those built on bushes are mostly very compact
others are g-enerally loose and carelessly constructed. Theeg-gs four
to six, a little less than an inch long, and not quite three-fourSis of an
inch broad, are light-) )luisli, spotted, blotched and lined with black and
purphsh-brown. Som(>times several females, with only one male will be
found breeding- in a swamp or field, at other times the male appears to
devote his exclusive attention to one female. A dozen or more nests
may frequently be seen in close proximity to each other, and their
o^^ ners always appear on friendly terms ; when these nesting-places are
approached the Ked-wing-s hover over your head and utter sharp piteous
cries.

^

Althoug-h Swamp Blackbirds sometimes visit cornfields durino- the
planting- season, and also again when the corn is in the milky state" the
amount of g-rain which they take or injure is so small that the farmer is
seldom heard to utter a complaint ag-ainst them.
The following- twenty odd records will suffice to show the g-encral

nature of the food during- the months of March, April and May;

*;'!^ ^

No.

1

2
•6

4

5
(!

7

8
<)

10

n
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
20
21

22
23
24

Datk.

March 8.

March 18.

March 18.

March 18.

March 18.

March 18.

March M,
March .{1.

April 12.

April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
Mav
May
May
May

14.

14.

14.

14.

i.

20.

20.

20.

20.
'20.

20.

2S.

2S.

28.

28.

;{.

1880.

1882.

IH82.

1882.

1S82.

1882.

1883,

1883,

18.83.

1883,
1883.

188;^

I8,S3.

1880,

1883.

I8H3.

188;^.

1883.

1883.

ISM3.

Ihk;^.

1883,

1883.

I.S83.

1884,
I

Locality.

ChuBU'r county. Pa.
Chester county. I'a.
Chester comity. I'a.

Chester comity. I'a.

Chester county, I'a.

Chester county. I'a.

Chester county. Fa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. I'a.

(Chester ce)unty. I'a.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester «rr»unty. I'a.

.

Chester county. I'a.,
Chester c(»unty. I'a.

,

Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa.

.

Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa.

.

Chester county. Pa.

.

Chester c(»mity. Pa.

.

Chester county. Pa..

Food-Matekials.

Beetles.
Beetles.
Small seeds.

! (^ruSru";."!eT!!i'e'r""°'
"' undeternuned vegetal.le IZ

I Beetles and particles ot Indian corn
^mall black-colored seeds.
Grass seeds.
Small seeds and Insects.
Small seeds and beetles.
Small seeds and beetles.
Beetles chleHy

; some few small seeds.
f matterBeetles chiefly and small amount undetermined veietabLInsects, with apparently few blades of ^rass c '**'*'^"'"«

Beetles and Krubs.
Corn •cutworms."
Beetles and other insects.
Beetle.^ and other Insects. ,

Beetles and • c-ut worms. "

Brown colored seeds.
Cut worms and beetles.
Black-coloN'd seeds.
Beetles and few small seeds

plln^ll
'

' V"*
!!:*!rnis • and traces of beetles.

Purple-colored ties.

COLOR PLATE
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The Red-wing-, like the Crow Bhickbird, destroys larg-e numbers of

"cut-worms." I have taken from the stomach of a sing-le Swamp Black-

bird as many as twenty-eight " cut-worms." In addition to the insects,

etc., mentioned above, these birds also, during* their residence with

us, feed on earth-worms, grasshoppers, crickets, plant-lice and various

larvae, so destructive at times in the field and garden. During- the sum-

mer season, fruits of the blackberry, raspberry, wild strawbeiTy, and

wild ciierry are eaten to a more or less extent. The young, while under

parental care, are fed exclusively on an insect diet.

Dr. Coues, wTiting of this species, says :
" From its general disper-

sion in low or wet thickets or fields, swamps and marshes, the blackbird

collects in August and September in immense fiocks, thronging the ex-

tensive tracts of wild oats and other aquatic plants in marshes and along

water-courses, also visiting and doing much damage to grain-fields.

Thousands are destroyed by boys and pot-hunters, l)ut the hosts scarcely

diminish, and every known artifice fails to protect the crops from inva-

sion of the dusky hordes. At other seasons the ' maize-thief ' is innocu-

ous, if not positively beneficial, as it destroys its share of insects."—

Key, p. JfOIi,. In the rice-growing states the Red-winged Blackbird

ranks next to the Reed-bird in its ravages on the rice fields. TJieo.

S. Wilkinson, Myrtlegrove plantation, loiver coast, Louisiana, writes as

follows in tlie annual report (1886), issued by Oi-nithologist Dr. C. Hai-t

Men'iam, IT. S. Dept. of Agr., Washington, D. C. :
" The rice crop in

Louisiana, from the time the rice is in the milk till harvest time and

during harvesting, is much <lamaged by birds, principally the Red-

shouldered Blackbird. Shooting is the only r(^medy thus far rc^soi-tinl to

which is at all effective, and it is only partially so. I have known rice

crops to be destroyed to the extent of over 50 per c^ent., which is a loss

of say $13 per acre. While this is an extreme case, a damage and ex-

pense of from $5 to $10 per acre is very common.
" The average yield per acre is about 30 bushels, worth now (March 12,

1886) about 80 cents per bushel."

Genus XANTHOCEPHALUS Bonaparte.

Xanthooephalus xanthocephalus (Bonap.)-

Yellow-headed Blackbird.

Description.

Bill conical and about twice as lonp: aa hiph : wings longer than tail : first primary

longest.

Male. —General color black, including lores, and some feathers about eyes and

lower bill ; rest of head, the neck and breast, also few feathers about vent yellow ;

showy white patch on wing. The female is smaller, and dark brown ; top of head

brown ; line over eve, throat and breast dull yellow ; no white wing patch. Length,

male about lOJ ; extent about 10^ ; bill and legs (dried skin) blackish.
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Habitat.—\^eBWri\ North America, from Wisconsin, Illinois and Texas to the
Pacific coast. Accidental in tlie Atlantic states (Mass., S. C, Penna., Fla.).

I have never met with the Yellow-headed Blackbird in Pennsylvania,
where it occurs only as an accidental visitor.

"Dr. Jackson mentions that this species is occasionally seen along- the
Allegheny mountains, w^here a flock appeared in the autumn of 1857.
Mr. John Krider shot a young- male near Philadelphia."— 2'M/'?i6M//.

In a letter dated April 6, 1890, Mr. H. C. Kirkpatrick, of Meadville,
Crawford county, writes as follows concerning this bird :

" I had the
g-ood fortune to get a fine pair of Yellow-headed Blackbirds on March
25, 1890, the first T have ever observed around here."

Genus STURNELLA Vieillot.

Sturnella magna (Linn.).

Meadow lark.

Description (Plate S8).

Thick and stout body
; legs large ; toes reach beyond the tail ; hind toe long, its

elaw twice as long as middle one ; upper mandible (ilried specimens) dark brown
;

lower bill lighter at base, dark towards the jjoint ; tarsus and feet light brownish
;

claws darker
;
iris brow n. Feathers of head stimsh, tipped with bristles. Throat,'

sides of breast, spot from nostrils to eye, edge of wing and abdomen bright yellow ';

breast with a large black crescent, the liorns of which go half-way up side of neck ;'

the feathers above dark brown
; exposed portions of wings and tail with transverse

dark-brown bars, which on the middle tail feathers are confluent along the shaft;
strong shade of bluish-ash on lesser wing-coverts ; several lateral tail feathers i)artly
white; sides, under tail-coverts and tibia' pale reddish-brown, streaked with black-
ish

;
a light stripe extends from baseof upper mandible over crown ; and similar ones

over along sides of top of liead ; a faint black streak al)<)ve the eye, and a broad one
l)ehind it. Sexes alike but female usually duller than male. Binls in the autumn
have black breast spot more or less obscured with grayish or l)row nish. Southern
birds are smaller than northern. Male, length about 10^ inches; extent about 16^
inches. The female is smaller.

Habitat.—IZastern United States and southern Canada to the plains.

The Meadowlark occurs in Pennsylvania during all months of the
year, but in the spring, summer, and particulaily in the autumn, is mach
more common than thioughcnit the dreary months of winter. These
birds are gregarious, at least they generally, when not engaged in breed-
ing, are to be found in small flocks, which wamler about from place to
place, and only discontinue this nomadic life^ when they engage in house-
keeping. These w(^ll known rovers, rendered so conspicuous by their
yellow shirts and black bosoms, collect usually in i)arties of from twelve
to thirty each

;
in the fall, however, it is not uncommon to find a hun-

dred, and sometimes more, of these birds scattered about a field or
meadow. Meadowlarks—generally quit(^ shy and diflicult of approach—
fn^quent at all seasons, prin(upally grassy fields and meadows, but
during th(^ wint(>r when deep snows cover their common fe(Mling giounds,
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they often visit the barnyards, and, if not molested, will become rather

tame. They also, at these periods of snow inundation, assemble in the

public hio-hways and g-lean a scanty subsistence from the droppings of

horses. Althoug-h larks frequently alig-ht on trees, they never, I think,

are seen to feed in such places, their food is collected from the g-round.

In spring the flocks break up and these birds are observed singly or in

pairs. Nest building, in this latitude, is beg-un late in April or early in

May. Both sexes engage in constructing- their nest, composed of dried

g-rasses, placed on the ground, and most ingeniously concealed in a thick

tuft of grass. The nests are built in meadows and grass fields, and fre-

quently, though not always, rest in a concavity of the earth. .

The oval white eggs, usually five in number, are spotted with reddish-

brown; they vary considerably in size, but average about I.IC inches

long by .80 of an inch wide. Their food consists of various forms of in-

sects, among- which may be mentioned beetles, grasshoppers, larvae,

earth-worms, ants, etc. The lark, like the Eed-winged Blackbird, is

fond of " cut-worms," he also subsists on the seeds of various grasses,

weeds, etc., and, according- to Mr. Gentry, they sometimes feed on wild

cherries, wild strawberries and blackberries. Although this species will

sometimes eat the grains of wheat, oats, rye or particles of corn which
they find scattered on the g-round in fields or other places, they rarely

disturb these cereals when g-rowing, and never commit, in grain fields,

any depredations at or about the season of harvest. Seventeen Meadow.
larks, which I captured (March and April, 1885), in the open pine woods
of Florida, were found to have fed only on insects, chiefly beetles. In
December, 1886, I killed seven of these birds in Chester county. Pa.,

their stomachs were all gorged with grasshoppers. In the Carolinas,

Audubon says, many planters agree in denouncing the lark as a depre-

dator, " alleging that it scratches up oat seeds, when sown early in spring,

and is fond of plucking up the young com, wheat, rye or rice."

,«.

i

Genus ICTERUS Brisson.

Icterus spurius (Linn.)
I

Orchard Oriole.

Description (Plate 75).

Bill slender, very acute and somev/hat decurved ; bill and foot bluish-black ; iris

brown.
Adult male.—Head and neck all round, upper portion of breast and back, scap-

ulars, tail and wings (except middle and lesser coverts, ^v hich arc chestnut) deep
black with slight gloss, particularly about head and throat ; lateral tail feathers

with white tips Rest of under parts, lower part of back, upper tail-coverts dark
chestnut brown, deepest on breast; greater wing-coverts black, edged with wliite,

forming a wing-bar : secondaries and sometimes primaries, edged with whitish or

pale chestnut.

Adult female.—Above yellowish olive, darkest on back, clearest on head, tail and
rump; below light olive-yellow ; wings dusky, with two bars ofwhite.

T

i
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are captured during- their forag-ing- expeditious in the orchard, Held and
g-arden. " Eose-slug-s," " cabbage-worms " and g-rasshoppers are eag-erly

devoured by Orchard Orioles. They subsist to a small extent on soft

fruits (strawberries, umlberries and raspberries) when the same are in

season, and occasionally feed on apple and pear blossoms, their depre-
dations, however, in these directions are very unimportant.
The food-materials of sixteen Orchard Orioles examined by the author

are given in the following- table

:

No.

1

2
• 8

4

5
6
7

8
9
10

11

12

13

14

lo
10

Date. Locality.

May 11.

May Id,

May 15,

May 17.

May 23.

May tj,

May 8.

May 13,

Mav 17.

May 17.

May 21.

June 10.

June 1,

June 4.

June 7.

July 20,

1880.
1880.

18S0.

1880.

18S0.

1881.

1883.

1883.

1883.

1888.

1883.

1880.

1883.

1884.

1884.

1884.

Berwyn
Chester

j

Cliester
Chester

I

Che.'^ter
' Chester
I Chester
' Chester
: Chester
j

Chester
j Chester
Newark
Chester
Chester
Chester
Chester

, Pa
county. Pa.
county. Pa.
county. Pa.
county, Pa.
county. Pa.
county. Pa.
county, Pa.
county. Pa.
county. Pa.
county. Pa.

. Delaware,
county, Pa.
county. Pa.
county. Pa.
county, Pa.

Food-Materials.

Small preen • • worms, ' on apple tree.
Small •• worms" and beetles.
Beetles.
Vegetable matter (not determined;.
Caterpillar, beetles and tiles.

Beetles and few small seeds.
Caterpillars and beetles.
Small green worms and beetles, on apple trees
Beetles and larvne.
Numerous small green-colored beetles.
Caterpillar, beetles and some little vegetable matter.
Beetles and files.

Caterpillar and vegetable matter.
Small worms and beetles.
Caterpillars, small green beetles and other insects.
Small seeds and Hies.

Icterus galbula (Ltnn.).

Baltimore Oriole; Hanging-bird.

Description (Plate g9).

The adults and young vary greatlj' in plumage. The adult fenaale and j-oungmale
frequently can only be distinguished by dissection. Length about 8 inches ; extent
about 12^ inches ; female smaller.

7/a6i7 a./.— Eastern United States ; west nearly to the Rocky mountains.

The Baltimore Oriole is quite plentifully distributed tliroug-hout Penn-
sylvania as a summer resident. This well-known and beautiful species

winters, it is stated, in Cuba, Mexico and Central America, and in the
spring- mig-rates northward, arrivin^: in this latitude from April 25 to

May 1. The males come mostly a few days in advance of the females,

and appear usually in parties of five or eig-ht, sometimes, though rarely,

flocks of fifteen or twenty individuals are observed. These birds at first,

and particularly if several should be together, are generally found fre-

quenting forests; especially do they deli^^ht in gleaning- among the

branches of the hickory, maple and oak trees. The Baltimore Oriole,

like the preceding species, is a common frequenter about the habitations
of man. This bird is known by a variety of names, most of which have
reference to his showy dress. The appellation " Baltimore," Dr. Cones
writes, " is not from the city of tliat name, but from the title of Si)-

George Calvert, first baron of Baltimore- the colors of the ^ird being-

chosen for his livery, or resembling Wiose of his coat-of-arms."

—

Key to

2^. A. Birds, p. /^OS. The terms Golden-robin, Fire-bird and Red-bird,

Plate 53.

I

I

-**«^V^;^?-»

</•

i

Least Tern.

1. Adult; 2. Young, Fall.
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are captured during- their forag-ing- expeditions in the orchard, held and
garden. " Eose-slugs," *' cabbage-worms " and g-rasshoppers are eagerly
devoured by Orchard Orioles. They subsist to a small extent on soft

fruits (strawberries, mulberries and raspberries) when the same are in

season, and occasionally feed on apple and pear blossoms, theii- depre-
dations, however, in these directions are very unimportant.
The food-materials of sixteen Orchard Orioles examined by the author

are given in the foUowing table

:

No.
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are iu allusion to the orange coloration, brig-litest on the breast, but
varying- in amount as well as brilliancy with ag-e and season. He is also
called Hang--nest and Hang-ing-bird, from the fact that he, assisted by
his mate, constructs a most elaborate pensile nest, so frequently seen
swing-ing- in the pendant branches of the drooping- willow, the spreading-
elm, the stately poplar or the tall sycamore. Nest building-, in this
locality, is begun late in May or early in June. The male devotes him-
self, principally, to collecting the building- materials, while upon the
female, Mr. Gentry states, " devolves the duty of weaving- the ingre-
dients together, which is the labor of a week of almost steady applica-
tion." The nest, composed of various materials,* such as strings, pieces
of lint, rags, plant-fibers, hair, etc., which are capable of being woven
together, is always suspended from the pendulous branches of a tree
either in an orchard, lawn or woods. The bottom of this swaying, cylin-
dric and pouch-like abode is lined with different downy substances. The
nests are generally so placed that they are sheltered by a bunch of
leaves hanging from above, sometimes, however, when insufhcient protec-
tion is thus furnished l)y natur(% tli(^se weaver-birds, to shield their hid-
den treasures from sun and rain, will construct a canopy of strings, etc.,

above the top of their house. The eggs, commonly five in number, are
a little larger than those of the Orchard Oriole. They are whitish,
dotted, blotched, spotted and sinuously lined with black and brown.'
The Baltimore Oriole feeds chiefly on various forms of insect-life. The
destructive apple-tree caterpillars, as well as other caterpillars, are de-
stroyed in great quantities by these birds, who not only subsist to a
considerable extent on these and other larvje, but likewise, Nuttall states,
feed their young principally on soft caterpillars. The orioles also cap-
ture large numbers of beetles, flies, s])iders, etc., in the fruit and forest
trees. They occasionally feed on tlic^ blossoms of the apple, pear,
maple and other trees. A juicy cherry is relished, and difierent' kinds
of small l)eiTies are fed upon to a more or less extent. Mr. Gentry in
relation to this species says : " This oriole deserves our favor and
esteem for the numerous insects of an injurious character which it de-
stroys, which thus compensate for the trifling injuries which it commits
in the destruction of the succulent pea and the blossoms of the cheny
and apple which it rifles of their stamens and ovaries."

To Prof. A. Wanner, of York, Pa., I am indebted for the following in-
teresting note concerning this species; "Several years ago I observed
some Baltimore Orioles in my yard opening the rough (on the exterior)
almond-shaped cocoons that hung from the lim])s of fruit trees. The
birds systematically Imnted limb after limb in (piest of the cocoons,

*Thp fcUowlriK InterestiriK extract Is tnkon fn.in a lettor sont to the autlior l.y T)r .T<.hn W Detwlller
of Northampton county:

•
• The lato Dr. II. Jmwillcr. ..f Ka.ston. I'enna. .had a femal,. Haltln.oro Oriole

In conHncnient for several years. It became so tame that It had the liberty to fiv about the house as It
pleased: It built a nost from the Doctors »rray hair which It woul.l pull from his hea.l. This remarkable
piece ol bird architecture 18 now In the possession ol Mr. Minnot, of (;ermantown. I'enn^ylvanla "
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and as soon as they were found the orioles opened them and took out
the larvjB at the rate of two in a minute. I watched the birds and timcxl
them."

The food materials of twenty-six of these birds examined by the
author and Mr. Benj. M. Everhart are g-iven below:

No,

1

2
3

4

5

7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
1«
17
18
19
20
21

22
%i
24
23
26

Date.

May 4.1880,
May 10.1880,
May ti. 1880,
May «. 1880.
May 10.1880.
May 11.18S0,
June (i,1880.

Junell.1880.
May 19.1882.
May 19,1882,
xMay 19.1882.
May 19,1882.
May 7.1883.
May 7,1883.
May 7,1883.
May 7. 1883,
May 13.1883,
May 13.1883,
May 14,1883,
May 14.1883.
May 14.1883.
May 14, 1883.
May 21.1883.
May 21 1883.
May 25. isas.
June 1.1883.

Locality.

Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
New Castle co. . Del.
Newcastle CO. , Del.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.

,

Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.

,

Chester county, Pa.

.

Food-Mateuials.

Beetles and blossoms.
Beetles and dlptera.
Vegetable matter, apparently blossoms.
Beetles and vegetable matter.
Beetles and vegetable matter.
Caterpillars, fragments of beetles, small green worms and leaves
Beetles.
Beetles and vegetable matter (blossoms).
Larvae, dlptera and beetles.*
Larvae, dlptera and beetles.*
Beetles and llles.*
Beetles and tiles.*
Larvae and beetles (on apple tree ).

Beetles and dlptera.*
Beetles and diptera.*
Black beetles.*
Small black beetles (on apple trtei.
Small black beetles (on apple tree ).

Larvae, beetles and traces of vegetable matter.*
Larvae.*
Beetles.*
Larvae and beetles. *

Larvae.
Larvae.
Beetles and larvae.
Beetles and larvae.

Genus SCOLECOPHAGUS Swainson.

Scolecophagus carolinus (Mull.).

Rusty Blackbird.

Description.

Bill shorter than head and rather slender; legs and feot dark; iris pale-straw
color ; light line over eye.

3fa;e.—General color black and somewhat glossy ; feathers of ui)i)er part very
rusty; lower parts rusty but lighter.

Ferna/e.—Brownish-slate color, more or less rusty. I.ength about 9| inches ; ex-
tent about 15 inches ; female little smaller.

Habitat.—F.a.Biern North America, west to Alaska and the plains. Breeds from
northern New England northward.

The Busty Grackle, the only blackbird occurring- regularly in Penn-
sylvania which does not breed here, can readily be recognized from
other species by its ferruginous plumag-e and yellow or lig-ht-colored

eyes. The Eusty Blackbirds winter in the southern states, passin*,»-

southward as far as Florida, where I have observed them in February
and March. When journeying to their breeding grounds, from the
northern New England states to Labrador, etc., this species, according
to my observation, migrates singly or in pairs, but never in flocks.

These birds arrive in Pennsylvania, occasionally, as early as March 1,

* Feeding In liltrknry trees.

i

4
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and some seasons they are not observed before April 1 ; they usually,

however, come about the middle of March, and frequent chiefly, during
their brief sojourn, bushy and marshy situations generally. After

having reared their young they again make their appearance in this

state about the middle of October (sometimes as early as the first of

October), and often are seen as late as the 20th of November. In the

autumn the Busty Blackbirds are observed in Hocks of from eight

to a dozen or fifteen, seldom more. At this time they inhabit the

same localities that were resorted to in spring, and visit also corn

and other grain fields ; like the Cowbirds, that depart usually by the

time their rusty-coated relatives arrive, they often frequent pasture

grounds among the cattle. I have never seen these birds alight on the

backs of cattle as Crows and Cowbirds sometimes are in the habit of

doing. The only note I have ever heard this bird utter is a short and
rather low chvxik. The food of this species consists largely of beetles,

grasshoppers, snails and earth-worms. They feed to considerable ex-

tent on the seeds of various plants ; different kinds of small berries are

added to their inenu ; the scattered grains of wheat, rye or other cereals,

which are to be found in the fields and meadows, are likewise eaten.

When in cornfields they sometimes perch on the shocks and pick from
the ears a few grains, the damage, however, which they do in this way
is of but little importance.

Genus QUISCALUS Vieillot.

Quiscalus quiscula (Linn.).

Purple Orackle; Common Crow Blackbird.

Description (P/a<e (?i. Fig. l.)

Bill stout, about as long as head ; bill and feet black ; iris yellow. In life may be
recognized by the V-ahaped tail, so conspicuous when flying. Head and neck all

well defined steel-blue, the rest of the l)ody with varied reflections of bronze, golden,
green, copper and purple, the latter most conspicuous, especially on tail, the tail-

coverts and wings.

i^«ma?e.—Similar, but smaller and duller, with more green on the head.
Young.—Very similar to female. The eyes of young birds are brown.
Ma^f'.—Measures about 13 inches long and 18 inches in extent.
Habitat.—Ai\&.\\i\G states, from Florida to Long Island.

It can safely be said that of the numerous representatives of the Avian
tribes abounding throughout this great commonwealth, no species is

more al)undant or familiarly known than is the subject of this article.

Early in the month of March this species arrives in Pennsylvania in

large-sized flocks from their wintering resorts, viz : Virginia, the Caro-
linas, Georgia and other of the southern states.

During mild winters, however, I have frequently observed them, in

limited numbers, in this section (Chester county), also in the county of
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New Castle, Delaware ; correctly speaking", however, we cannot properly
reg-ard these birds as winter residents of the Keystone State.

For a period of about one month following- their vernal arrival they
roam over the country, frequenting- chiefly meadows, low lands and
plowed fields. On the approach of nig-ht they collect in larg-e numbers
in some favorite roosting- place, such as cedar or pine trees, thick woods,
or dense thickets.

Nest-building: is usually beg-un about the middle of April, although
on two or three occasions I have found nests, with full complements of

eg-g-s, as early as the first week in April.

In colonies of from ten to twenty, seldom more, they locate them-
selves for the purpose of nidification and reproduction. In this locality

(Chester county) theii- favorite breeding- resorts are apple orchards, the

fruit and other trees commonly about the habitations of man. The nest

is bulky and rudely constructed externally of rootlets, small twig-s, dry
plants, bits of corn-blades, etc., somewhat loosely but quite firmly

bound tog-ether. Mud or mudded materials frequently enter into the

construction of the nest, but this is not always the case ; the interior is

lined usually with fine grasses; occasionally I have seen leaves and feath-

ers constituting- the internal lamina. The construction of the nest

occupies about one week ; both sexes eng-ag-e in its erection. It is

built at the junction of two or more larg-e-sized limbs or among- the

sprouts and matted twig-s. The nests vary somewhat in size, but the

one now before me—about the average—g*ives the following- dimensions

:

Height, 6 J inches; diameter, 7| inches; depth of cavity, 3 inches.

Gentry observes that the female begins to deposit her eggs, one ovum
per day, the day following the completion of the nest. Such may be
the case, but my observation has been that oviposition does not often

take place until three or even five days subsecpient to the completion of

the nest. The complement of eggs is commonly spoken of as six
;
gen-

erally, however, I have found five, and regard this number as the full (juota.

The eggs are light greenish (sometimes pale msty-brown), spotted,

blotched and lined with black and dark-brown ; they measure about 1^
inches long and .90 of an inch wide. The period of incubation is from
fourteen to fifteen days. The parent birds evince marked solicitude for

their nest and its contents.

It is evident from the writings of various authorities that the nesting

sites of this species vary considerably. By Nuttall and others we are

informed that they sometimes build in bushels. From the works of

Audubon it is learned that in the south tht^y build chiefly in hollow
trees. I have found these birds building in common house ivy {Hvdern
helix) but never in bushes, and only on two occasions have 1 discovered

their nests in hollow trees; l)otli of these nests werti built in appk^ trees.

One was constructed in a limb about seven feet from the ground, the

COLOR PLATE

Plate 54.

1. CM Swallow. 2. Barn Swallows.
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other was placed about twenty feet from the earth, neither of these

differed materially in their make-up from the average nest.

Food.

To our ag-riculturist this is a subject worthy of some consideration.

It appears to be the prcvailini^ opinion among many farmers—the ma-

jority in fact—that Crow Blackbirds are in many ways detrimental, and

in no particular are they beneficial. This belief, evidently handed down

from one generation to another, is taken in its full meaning, widely

at variance with positive fact. Among the first of our vernal migrants

come the Crow Blackbirds in large flocks which disperse themselves

over the country, frequenting, principally, as previously stated, meadow

lands and humid grounds in quest chiefly of an insect diet, that is only

occasionally diversified by a grain of corn, wheat or oats, and such seeds

as may be found in seeking the hidden insect.

In the wake of the plowman, as he turns the crumbling eai-th, closely

follow the argus-eyed Grackles, ever on the alert to seize the wriggling

worm, the agile beetle, or the glistening grub, and the numerous larvcE

thrown out as each furrow is turned. Certainly, at this season our sal)le

acquaintances are engaged only in that which will prove of utility to the

cultivator when his crops are growing. We repeatedly hear of how the

blackbirds tear up and devour the young and growing corn. This, un-

questionably, is sometimes the case, but I am confident that the destruc-

tion thus done is much exaggerated. I am aware that on more than one

occasion I have seen the tender blades of corn lying on the ground

..'lere were actively at work Crow Blackbirds, a number of which were

shot, and on post-mortem dissection their stomachs revealed almost en-

tirely insects. Some six years ago I was visiting a friend who liad thirty

odd acres of corn (maize) planted. Quite a number of " blackies," as he

styled them, were i)lying themselves with great activity about the grow-

ing cereal. We shot thirty-one of these birds feeding in the cornfield.

Of this number nineteen s1iow<hI only cuf-ivorms in their stomat^hs. The

number of cut-worms in eacli, of course, varied, but as many as twenty-

two were taken from oik^ stomac^h. In sevtm some com was found, in

connection with a very large excess of insects, to wit : Beetles, earth-

worms and cut-worms. The remaining fiv(5 showed chiefly beetles.

Comment is frequently made with regard to the Purple Grackles pil-

laging the cherry trees. To some extent this is true, but certainly the

amount of fruit taken is small, far less than that injured by the well-

known Cedar or Ch(3rry Bird {Anipelis cedrorum).

Strawberries, blackben'ies and other fruits are fed upon, but to a very

limitf^l extent, by this species. The diet of the young birds, while under

parental care, is almost exclusively insectivorous, consisting mainly of

caterpillars and grubs.

It is a well-established fact that they are given to pillaging the eggs
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of other birds, especially the common Robiu. Gentry, however states thatthey destroy the youn,. of birds, a fact, as yet. unoLrved by het tefIn refernn.. to tins species, Wilson very aptly remarks- "As someconsolation to the in.lustrious cultivator, I can assure him tharwere ^
P aced m lus sUuatu.n, I should hesitate whether to consider these b rdsn OS as friends or enem.es, as they are particularly destructive to almostall the noxious worms, srubs and caterpillars that infest his fields whichwere they allowed to multiply immolested, would soon consum'e niWtenths of all the productions of his labor and desolate the country withthe miseries ot famine." -

"""ly wiiu

In concluding,, attention is called to several series of stoma<;h exami-nations, made at different periods during the past seven yearTandfrmsuch work the reader can draw his own conclusions

see^rlrfi^'"'"*'""'"'
'^*""^"''^-

'^'^'^y ^''"^-^l chiefly insects andseeds; n five corn was present, and in four wheat and oats were foundAH of these g:rams, however, were in, connection vvith an excess of insect

April-Thirty-three examined. They reveaJed chietiy insects, with buta small amount of vegetable matter.
iwi out

May-Ei^hty-two examined. Almost entirely insects, cut-worms be-in^ especially frequent. > <-
oims oe

June-Forty-three examined. Showed grenerally insects, cut worms
in abundance

;
iruits and berries present, but to very small extent

July-Twenty-four examined. Showed mainly insects ; berries pres-ent in limited amount. ^

^^
August-Twenty-three examin..!. Showed chiefly insects, berries and

^S.^ptember-Eig:hteen examined. Showed insects, berries, com and

October-Durins: this montli (1882), the writer made repeated visitsto roostiiiff resorts, where these birds were collected in great numbers
.aid shot three hundred and seventy.ight, which were TamiZ Sthis number the following is the result of examinations, in detail, of onehundred and eleven stomachs:
Thirty, com and cokoptera (beetles); twenty-seven, com only ; fifteen

..rlhoptera (grasshoppers)
;
eleven, com and seeds ; eleven, com and orlhojltera; seven, coleoptera

: three, coleoptera and orthoptcra; three wheatMeopteraj two, wheat and com ; one. wheat ; one. ulptera{J^
inth f„T''^'!"J''.T

'"'"'^7' '"'"^ sixty-seven birds were taken from the

enLTy owS " ""^ '"°"*''- '"'^ *^^''' ''-' was found to consist almost

Tliese examinations show that late in the fall, when insect food isscarce, com is especially preyed upon by these birds, but during the

of'thrX"
''''''^'°"' ''"'' '''• '""^'^ ^°™ " 1"^" ''"^«"»

In the West Chester (Pa.> Daily Am«, June 15. 1880, the following men-

j!
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tion of the Crow Blackbird was made on the authority of the late David
Euen, Esq, of Phoenixville, Pa. : " A day or two since, while Edward
Entwisle, and another resident (David Euen), of PhcBnixville, were walk-
ing- along- French creek in that town, they saw a common Crow Black-
bird lly to the water's edge and take therefrom a minnow which it

swallowed." The fish-eating- habit of the Crow Blackbird, in Pennsyl-
vania, is of rare occurrence, and beyond the record above g-iven by Mr.
Euen there are no records, known to me, showing- a piscivorous desire
on the part of the species in this commonwealth. At various times in
the past eight years, I have examined the stomach contents of some
seven hundred Crow Blackbirds, captured in Pennsylvania and Delaware,
yet in this larg-e number nothing- was found to lead one to suspect a fish-
eating- habit. In Florida, the Grackle, according- to my investigations,
takes most kindly to a fish diet. Since the latter part of February, 1885,'

I have dissected the alimentary tracts of forty-four of this species, seven-
teen of which were secured in Florida, along the St. John's river.' These
seventeen examples, obtained at various periods from March 1 to May
7, 1885, showed generally an insect-food preference—beetles, principally.
Six of the number, however, revealed unmistakable evidences of having
taken as nourishment fishes, as will be seen by this table:

No.

1

2
3
4

5
6

Date.

March W. 1885.
April 21. 1885,
April 10. 1885,
March 14. 1885.
April 21), ISS.").

May — . 1886.

Locality.

Volusia county, Kla.,
Orange county. Kla.

,

Oraiiue county, Kla..
V^olusla county. Kla.,
Volu«la county. Kla.

.

Volusia county, Kla.

,

Food-Materials.

Five small fishes, beetles and Rrub.
Three tlnhes. beetles and mulberries.
Remains of fishes, beetles, small seeds, etc
Remains of tishes. beetle, oats and corn.
Cray-fish, minnow and dIfTerent insects.
Remains of tishes and green-colored beetle.

Of the forty birds above mentioned, twenty-seven were taken in Ches-
ter county. Pa., during May, June and July, feeding chiefiy along the
fertile banks of the Brandywine creek. In this series, however, not a
single individual was found to possess a trace which would show'in the
northern birds a fish-food want. A Florida fisherman, during the early
part of April, 1885, caught a number of " perch " which spoiled before a
market could be found for them. The decaying carcasses were tossed
mto the river, to float away or to be " gobbled up " by the voracious
"cattK^s." Scneral of these defunct fishes lodged among the shell rocks
hniiig the banks. Proba})ly an hour after the cast-aways had lain along
the riverside, three Crow Blackbirds were seen—quoting the phraseoloo-y
of a "cracker" who was present at the time-" to jine de fish and feast
'emselves to plum fulness." After the departure of the sable visitants
an inspection of the feeding-place revealed tliat ihi^ birds had picked out
the eyes of seven, or all but one, of the fishes, three of which were con-
sid(>rably torn about the abdominal regions. The mutilated condition
of the hiA\y muscles is mainly attributed to the fact tliat the fish had
been eviscc^rated before having been thrown away, lu^nce these incised
parts were more accessi})le to mandibular action than other and unbroken
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parts of the scaly anatomy. Certainly, there is no obvious reason why
tlie ahclominal and neighborino- pectoral portions of a "perch" shouldbe more palatable to the sprightly "Wnte-eyed Jackdaw/' as the native
i^ londiaus aie accustomed to term the species

Th<| Bmnxed Grackle (Q. quisculamieus, Kidgw.)is the common Crow
Bla*.kbird found in the western part of Pennsylvania west of the Alle-gheny mountains. 1„ eastern Pennsylvania this bird is rather rare Thisvariety differs from the typical qmscU chiefly in havin- a uniLZ
brassy-colored body, and wings and tail purplish'i.r violet, n*;;!.^!!!

Family FRINGILLID^. Finches, Sparrows, Etc.

THE SPARROWS, ETC.

pa.rs:but,atothertimes,„.anyoftl,e„M>Hrti.ulaHythe English Si^rr'rS^^^^^^^Red-poll, eu., are to be observe,. i„ larg.. Hocks, an.l s.nall ,lo.ks'oToo npa^^ies^f Jibut a few speeies, wh.eh occur here, are frequently seen in HeKIs, woo,l8 « eke ts ol.n tangled weeds, grasses and briery places about strean.s and busl v s„™ nps Sneeiesare al.so common and fan.iliar visitors to our orchard.,, yards and gardens Thevsubsist n.amly on a vegetable diet, consisting largely of divers see<U b„ '„»!! „f

or crossbills, feed extcUviiyt '^^'::;"::;T::;^^:r.z:::r^;:young of most, in fact nearly all, of these hinU nm foW i

^ ,^ suostanrcs. The
during the breeding season n,a;y of'^Z rir;:r«rlr;^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Wings usually rather long and ,^,iri. TL'i'tnwir in^ t Z'l^!J^Z^
'z :rt':rerrr;Tr;-^::;i:i.-:-'"'- - -"- --" -^^^^^

Genus COCCOTHRAUSTES Brisson.

Coccothraustes vespertina (Coop.).

Evening <«r(>sl>eak.

Description (Plate 9g).

CO™ g^eui'sh-TeUot""""
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black ; secondaries mostly white. Rest of head, neck all around and anterior parts
of body, dusky olivaceous, becoming paler )>ehind. Female and young much
duller with less yellow, and more brownish-ash ; lower parts very pale, almost white
on belly. Length about 8{ ; wing about 4^ ; tail 3.

i^a/n'^a^—Western North America, east to Lake Superior, and casually to Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New York and Ontario; from the Fur countries south into Mexico.

The Evening- Grosbeak first made its appearance in Pennsylvania in

December last, and during- tlu^ months of January, February, March
and April (1890) scattered individuals or flocks containing from six to

twenty or more were frequently seen. From my own personal obser-

vations, as well as from reports received through the courtesy of other
observers, it appears these birds were quite common in many of the
western, northern and central parts of the state, but rare, or not seen at

least, in some of the eastern counties from the date of their first appear:
ance to the present time (May 15, 1890). Referring to my note-book I

find single birds, but mostly small parties, were observed at difierent

periods from December 17 to April 12, inclusive, in the following coun-
ties : Erie, Crawford, Warren, Elk, Cameron, Susquehanna. Wyoming,
Clinton, Lycoming, Venango, ]3eaver, AVestmoreland, Somerset, Colum-

.

bia, Washington and Lackawanna. Mr. Geo. P. Friant, of Scranton,
obtained from a hunter in Wyoming county, in the latter part of April
last, a number of these grosbeaks, which were at that time said to be
abundant at AVest Nicholson. The stomach contents of a dozen or more
specimens which I examined consisted chiefly of seeds and grec^n-colored
vegetable substances, apparently buds. From the Forest and Stream of
May 8, 1890, the following article, written May 1, by Mr F. F. Castle-
bury, Montoursville, Lycoming county, is taken :

" Early in last Jan-
uary a friend described to me a flock of strange birds he had seen the
day before. From the imperfect description given I concluded they
were Snow Buntings, and so paid no further attention to the matter. A
few weeks later he killed three of them, and then I saw at cmce they
were unlike any l)ird I had ever seen here. Upon investigation I found
them to be Evening Grosbeaks. They have nc^ver before been recorded
as appearing east of Ohio, and but s(!ldom east of Lake Superior, l)ut as
is well-known, a numlx^r of specimens have been taken in this state and
in New York during the past winter. The birds, numbering about forty,

liave kept together in a single Hock all through their stay. Their food
seems to consist entirely of wild clierry pits. They readily crack the
stones with their stout bills, and a flcjck feeding on these makes a noise
resembling a miniature Fourth of July celebration. The male has a
loud, clear and beautiful song, while both birds have a peculiar piping
whistle, which is apparently used as a call note, and is kept up con-
stantly. Two or three Aveeks ago the birds became quite uneasy, keep-
ing well to the tops of the trees and ranging for miles up and down the
river; but they finally returned to their old haunts, and now seem to

15 Birds.
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have lost m a measure their tribal organization, and to-day, April 30they are to be found ,n all parts of the ;,rove, making love to;ach othe;
in much the same manner as Turtle Doves, seemingly well contented with
T^'hat 1 believe will prove to be their summer home."*

Genus PINICOLA Vieillot.

Pinicola enucleator canadensis (Cab.).

Pine Grosbeak.
Description (Plate 93).

Bill and legs blackish.
Male, adull.-Geneml color light rose-pink

i scapulars and feathers of back hav«dusky centers, giving a spotted appearance; belly and lower taillvLLashvIrvh,t,sly wmgs and tail dusky and edged with whitish; wings ave two wliLhbars. Fenmle grayish with Oright olive-yellow head and rump^ a d breast aUoi^

vJu^zj::^^;:;::"' - "- --^ <^°'-''<>' *> wmt^r south ti^^r::

Irregular winter visitor, much oftener met with in the pine and hem-
lock forests ot the northern parts of the state than elsewhere This
species, when found here, is usually observed in small flocks, but oft.-n-times individuals are seen in e<,nipany with English Sparrows, Cross-
bills, etc. In the winter of 1889-90 Pine Grosbeaks were very commonm Susquehanna Wayne, AVyomiug and Lackawanna counties, fromwhich localities the writer obtained, through the kindness of Air. James
C. Smith, ol Montrose, and Mr. Geo. P. Friant, of Scrauton, over fortyspecimens in various .stages of plumage, fu the neighborhoo,! of
Alontrose, Susquehanna county, where these birds were particularlynumerous kst winter (1889^90) they were called by boys and hunters
Ited Lnghsh Sparrows." The stomach contents of twenty odd of thesebirds examined by the^Titer consisted principally of small seeds and .

but those of the hickory and maple are fed upon to a very considerable

-h.. killed and wounded «,vera ot tlionf Mr P. ,, k
' '":'""""'"^''- '<"•" "'''ven away l,y a .unner
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quent the elm trees, feeding' on the slender but sweet covering- of the

flowers ; and, as soon as the cherries put out their blossoms, feed almost

exclusively on the stamina of the flowers ; afterwards, the apple blossoms

are attacked in tin* same manner ; and their depredations on these contin-

ued till they disappear, which is usually about the lOtli or middle of May."
I have have never found the nest of this bird. According* to different

writers it is usually placed in evergreens or orchard trees, and is com-
posed of g-rass, strips of bark and various vegetable fibers. The egg-s,

said to be, usually four in number, are described as being dull-green,

spotted, chiefly about the larg"er end, with very dark-brown ; they vjiry

considerably in size, but average probably .86 h^ng by .65 wide.

Genus LOXIA Ljnn/KUs.

Loxia curvirostra minor (Bkkhm.).

American < rossbili.

Dksckiption {Plate 9,i).

Male dull red; wings and lail Idackish ; foniale hrownish-olive, tinged with yel-
low and streaked with dusky. Immature birds, often considerahlx^ dillerent from
the adults, t-an always be recognized by their sickle-shaped bills and the absence of
white wing bands. Length about 6 inches : extent about 11.

Hahitat.—Northern North America, resident sparingly south in the eastern I'nited

States to Maryland and Tennessee and in the Alleghanies ; irregularly abundant in

winter ; resident south in the Rocky mountains to Colorado.

Two species and one geog-raphical race,* of the genus Loxia are found
in North America. Botli species occur in Pennsylvania. Crossbills, as

the name would indicate, can, l)y their bill alone;, br known from all

other of our feathered visitants. The American Crossbill and the AVhite-

winged species may be distingruished without difficulty, if you remem-
ber that the first-named never has white bands on the wings, and the

other species, whether in adult or immatm-e plumage, has, as its specific

name signifies, white wing marks. The Crossbills, inliabitants chiefly

of pine and hemlock forests, are frequently met with, during autumn
and winter months, in various sections of this commonwealth.
The American Crossbill breeds reg-ularly in Clinton, Clearfield, Lu-

zerne, Lycoming and Cameron counties, and also doubtless in th(^ higher

mountainous regions in other parts of the state. Dr. W. L. Hartman,
of Pittston, has taken the nest and eggs of this l:)ird, in March, in Lu-
zerne county, and Prof. August Kock has obsei-ved the old birds with

their young early in May feeding on the buds and blossoms of apple

trees about Williamsport. Dr. Van Fleet informs me they are found at

all seasons about Renovo. In nearly all the mountainous regions of

Pennsylvania the Crossbills are quite common in winter, and are found
ofte^^ iii large flocks, which number sometimes two hundred, frequent-
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* Thfe Mexican Crossbill (Loxta curvirostra xtricklaTidl, Rldgw. ). found In Colorado, southern Arizona
and the table lands of Mexico. Is said to differ from the American Crossbill In beln^ brighter In color and
having a slightly larger bill; the lower mandible especially Is heavier than that of L. c. minor.

ino- chiefly pine and hemlock trees, on the seeds of which they mainly

subsist They also visit log cabins and other buildnigs about the

forests, and pick at the mud used to fill up tlie chinks between the logs,

etc The nest of this bird is said to be built usually in a coniferous

tree and composed of twigs, strips and fibers of bark, hair, small roots

grasses, etc.; ''eggs, three to four, .75 by .57, pale-greenish, spotted and

dotted about larger end with dark, purplish-brown, with lavender shell-

markings."— Cones.

Loxia leucoptera Gmel.

White-winged Crossbill.

Description (^Plate 93).

Size about same as American Crossbill.

Afale.—General color rosy-red; scapulars, wings and tail black.

Frmalr.-CeiierA color greenish-olive, breast yellowish ;
wings and tail dusky-

brown The young, very similar to female, are streaked with dusky, and all have

tips of middle and greater coverts white, forming two showy white wing bands,

which in any plumage, and their peculiar sickle-like bills, will enable you to dis-

tinguish them from other of the Fringillidie.

Hahifnf.—Northern parts of North America, south into the United States m
winter. Breeds from northern New England northward.

The White-winged Crossbill from all the information I can obtain

does not build in Pennsylvania wliere it occurs only as a winter visitor.

This species is found in the same localities as the Amcu'ican Crossbill,

but, unlike the last-mentioned bird, it appears to be much less common

and m(3re irregular in its visits. In the winter of 1881)-1)0 White-winged

Crossbills wetv ve^ry common in Wyoming, Lackawanna and Susque-

hanna counti(^s. Crossbills are nearly always to be found in flocks.

The food of this sp(^cies is similar to that of tlie American Crossbill.

Gentts ACANTHIS Bechstein.

Acanthis linaria (Linn.).

Ilodpoll : liitf lp Sii<)\v-I>ird.

Description.

The small and very acute bill is yellow, a dusky streak extends backward fnmi

point of each mandil)l(^ ; legs, feet, claws and iris dark ; tail deeply forked.

Adn/t male.—Above brownish-yellow, ea<!h feather streaked with dark-brown and

margined with gravish ; tail and wings dusky odgcKl with whitish
;
two white wing

bars; a narrow frontal spa(;e, throat patch and b.res dull black (feathers of frontal

region somewhat whitish). Top of head red ; breast and sides more or less colored

with red ; rump and upper taii-coverts streaked with white and dusky, and in some

specimens tinged with pinkish ; lower parts generally wlute but sides and under

tail-coverts have dusky streaks.

Female.—Very similar to male, but l)rea8t is usually of a yellowish tint and not
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red ; top of head red but not as bright as iu male. The red on top of head of young
male is often of a coppery hue. Length about oj inches ; extent about 9 inches.

Habitat.—Northern portions of Northern Hemisphere, south irregularly in winter,

in North America, to the middle United States (Wasliington, D. C, Kansas, south-

eastern Oregon).

The Redpoll, a native of high northern latitudes, occurs in the south-

em parts of Pennsylvania only as an irreg'ular and occasional winter

visitant, but in some sections of the northern portions of the state it

appears to be a rather common and reg-ular winter visitor. Redpolls

were exceedingly abundant in eastern Pennsylvania in the winter of

1878-79, at which time they were observed about fields and houses in

flocks of from twenty to two hundred or more. Last winter (1889-90)

thej^ were found in large flocks in the neighborhood of Montoursville,

Lycoming county, by Mr. F. F. Castlebury, and they were also quite

plentiful in diflerent sections of Wyoming, Lackawanna and Susque-

hanna coimties, where a number of specimens were obtained by Mr.

George P. Friant, of Scranton, and myself. The note of the Redpoll is

very similar to that of the American Goldfinch {Spinus tristis, Linn.).

The food, during their sojourn with us, consists almost (entirely of seeds

of various grasses and weeds ; the buds of different trees and some fe^v

insects are also eaten.

Genus SPINUS Koch.

Spinus tristis (Linn.).

American (roldflnch ; Salad-bird: Wild-oauary ; Vollow-hird: Thistlo-

bird.

Description {Plate si. Fiff. 7, adult male in .SHmmer).

Lefl[8, feet and bill flesh color. The male in early aututiin loses his black cap, and
his bright yellow upper and lower parts chanjjje to a dull l)rownish or greenish-yel-

low, similar to the general plumage of the female. The male in winter may often

be distinguished by the darker tail and wing feathers with their more cfnispicuous

white or whitish markings.

Female.—No black cap ; upper parts olivaceous ; wings antl tail dusky, marked
with whitish as in male ; lower parts whitish, more or less tinged with j'ellowish.

Young.—Like winter adults, but duller in color. Length about b\ inches; extent

about 9 inches.

Habitat.—North America generally, breeding southward to the middle districts of

the United States (to about the Potomac and Ohio rivers, Kansas and C.alifornia),

and wintering mostly south of the northern boundary of the ITnited States.

The American Goldfinch is a common resident in Pennsylvania dur-

ing all seasons. These birds are usually observed in fiocks which move'

from one locality to another as their food diminishes. Even in the

breeding season (June, July and August), it is not tmcommon to find

several families nesting within a short distance of (\ach other. The
males in summer frequently associate in small Hocks. The nest, an ex-

ceedingly neat and beautiful cup-shaped structure, is composed exter-

Plate 56.

I

V
Ruby-tbroated Humming-bird.

1. Male; 2. ¥ema,le.

COLOR PLATE
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nally of various pliant plant substances, and lined inside with downy
materials cliietly of a veg-etable character ; it is placed usually in the

crotch of a small tree in the orchard, g-arden, or along- the roadside. I
have mostly found their nests, in the vicinity of West Chester, in small
hickory and maple trees. Eg-^s commonly five, white, with faint blue-

ish tint, .QQ by .50. This Goldfinch, particularized by naturalists as

tristis, from its low and plaintive notes, is known by a number of com-
mon names which have reference either to his color or the seeds, etc.,

of plants on which he feeds. These birds subsist mainly on veg-etable

materials, particularly difterent kinds of small seeds of grasses, weeds,

cultivated flowers, etc. The Salad-bird, like the Crimson Finch, is fond
of feasting- on the blossoms of apple, cherry and maple trees ; the seeds

of the dandelion, thistle and sunflower enter larg-ely into his bill of

fare. During- the summer months, especially when they have young-,

the food consists principally of insects, such as small beetles, plant-lice,

different species of flies and small grasshoppers ; also small larvae.

Spinus pinus (Wils).

Pine Siskin ; Pine Finch.

Description {Plate si. Fig. 2).

^ Bill very acute ; bill, feet and iris brown ; tail forked ; above browniah-oli ve ; be-
neath whitish, feathers streaked with dusky ; concealed bases of tail feathers and
quills, together with their inner edges, sulphur-yellow ; outer edges of quills and
tail feathers yellowish-green ; two l)rowuish-white bands on the wing ; a bright^el-
low spot in some specimens back of i)ostorior wing-band.

yoMw.7.—Similar to adults but more rusty-brown. Lengtij about 4.80 inches ; e.x-

tent about 8.75 inches.

i/'iftifrtf.—North America generally, breeding mostly north of the United States
and in the Rocky mountain region ; in winter south to the Gulf states and Mexico.

The Pine Finch is a common winter resident in Pennsylvania. It ar-

rives in this reg-ion early in October and dc^parts usually in April.

These birds are found mostly in flocks of twenty to thirty each ; often-

times solitary individuals or pairs are seen in company with snowbirds
and difi'erent species of sparrows. As its specific name would indicate

it delig-hts especially to dwell in pine forests. They feed on small seeds,

cones of difi'erent pines, small hemes, some few insects, and also, to a

small extent, on buds of maple and other trees. I have, several times
during^ the summer months, seen Pine Finches in the mountainous
regions of our state where, I have no doubt, some every season rear

their young. Prof. August Kock informs me that this species occasion-

ally at least, if not regularly, breeds in the mountainous districts of

Lycoming county.
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Genus PLECTROPHENAX Stejneger.

Plectrophenax nivalis (Linn.).

Snowflake ; Suqw Bunting ; White Snow-bird.

Description (P/a<cS4).

Length about 7 inches ; extent about 121 ; legs black.

* Adult in ivinter jjlamage.— Bill brownish-yellow, darker at point; upper parts

generally brownish and blackish ; central tail feathers and most of the primaries for

about half their length towards ends, blackish ; under surface of wings, most of sec-

ondaries, and lateral tail feathers chiefly white. Under parts chielly white, sides of

head and chest are more or less distinctly marked with rusty. The female is smaller
than male and has less white on wing.

Habitat.—Northern parts of the Northern Hemisphere, breeding in the Arctic re-

gions ; in North America, south in winter into the northern United States, irregu-

larly to Georgia, southern Illinois and Kansas.

This beautiful bird, readily recognized by its white and rusty plum
ag-e occurs in Pennsylvania only as an occasional winter visitant, except

in tb'^ region about Lake Erie, where Mr. Bennett, and other observers

assure me it is found as a reg-ular winter sojourner. In 1889, Mr. Geo.

Kussell, of Erie city, killed one of these birds as early as the 12th of

October, at the bay, Avhere I observed this species in flocks of two hun-

dred or more, in November and December of the same year. When
noted in the other parts of the state SnowHakes are usually seen

in flocks, which sometimes contain one, two or three hundred each.

The Snow Bimting, during its stay in this region, subsists mainly on
seeds of various weeds, grasses, etc., which it finds in fields and meadows.

Genus CALCARIUS Bechstein.

Calcarius lapponicus (Linn.).

Lapland liongspur.

Description.

Bill moderate ; hind claw straightish with its digit longer than the middle toe and
claw.

Adult male.—Head and throat jet black, bordered with buffy or whitish, which
forms a i)ostocular lino separating the black of the crown from that of the sides of
the head ; a broad chestnut cervical collar ; upper parts in general blackish, streaked
with butly or whitish on edges of all the feathers; below whitish, the breast and
sides streaked with black ; wings dusky, the greater coverts and inner secondaries
edged with dull bay ; tail, dusky, with an oblique white area on the outer feathers

;

bill yellowislj, tipped with black ; legs and feet black. Winter, males show loss

black on head aiui the cei vical ohOvStnut duller ; the lemale and young have no con-
tinuous black on head, and the crown is streaked like the back, and there are faint

traces of the cervical collar. Length about t)| ; extent about 11^ inches.

—

Coues.

* In summer or breedlns; dress the adults, particularly the males, are pure white, the back. wIdkh and tail

vurleitated with blm k. Hill black. The female is quite Bimilar, but has a little mure bruwnisU.

V 1. American Crow. 2, S. Cow-hird.

Female a,nd Male.

COLOR PLATE
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Habitat.—Northern portions of the Northern Hemisphere, breeding far north ; in
North Aniericji south in winter to the northern United States, irregularly to the Mid-
dle States, accidentally to South Carolina, and abundantly in the interior to Kansas
and Colorado.

The Lapland Long-spur is a tolerably common and reg-ular visitor

about Lake Erie, and at the bay, from Novt^mber until late in March,
when it is found in small flocks, or scattered individuals are often seen
in company with Horned Larks, Snowflakes or other species of the spar-
row tribe. In other parts of Pennsylvania this species occurs as a rather
rare and irreg-ular winter visitor, and it appears to visit the eastern and
southern parts of the state only in excessively cold weatlier, accompa-
nied by gi-eat snow falls. Feeds on seeds of weeds and g-rasses, and fre-

quents the same localities as the Snowflake.

Genus POOC^TES Baird.

Poocaetes gramineus (Gmel.).

Vesper Sparrow : (;ras8 Finch : Bay-win«ed Bunting.

Dkscription {Plate :iii. Fuj.I).

Lengtli about inches ; extent about 1(> inches.

A^o .v<^//o?/' anywhere ; outer tail leathers partly white, al)Ove brownish streaked
with dusky

; bcl(>w dull white, stro.jkod on sicies, throat and breast with pale brown-
ish ; lesser wing-coverts cliestnut.

llatntat.—V/A'r^Wrw North America to ilic plains, from Nova Scotia and Ontario
southward ; breeds from Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri northward.

The Bay-wing(Hl Bunting is a common summer resident in l^mnsyl
vania, and during the winter months is quite frequently to Ix' met with
in the southern portions of the state. This i)lMinly attired songster may
r(;adily be recognized from other of the FrimjUVidiv by the bright chest-
nut colored lesser wing-cov(3rts and the white lateral tail feathers, the
latter Ix^ing most conspicuous when the bird is flying. These l)irds in-

hnbit chiefly dry pasture fields and meadows ; they visit [)lowed grounds,
{uid ju*e frequently to be observed perched on fence rails in fields or
along the roadsides, and, as Nuttall remarks, they are fond of dusting
tliemselves and basking in dry jilaces. Although i\\v. Vesper Sparrow
is mainly terrestrial in habits, he may often b(^ seen searching most in-

(histriously in apple trees for various forms of insect lif«". These birds,
when not engaged in bn^eding, an^ more or less gi'egarious and ar<^ often
seen in comi)any witli other sparrows. The nest, composed of dried
grasses, is built in a depression in the ground. The top of the nest is

generally on a level Avith the hollow in which it rests; sometimes it is

partly concealed by overhanging grasses ; eggs, four to five, ^ayish-
white or rusty-brown, spotted, lined and blotched with brown and ]:>lack :

about .83 of an inch long and .GO of an inch wide.
]3ay-winged Buntings subsist principally on seeds of grasses, weeds
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and other plants. During the summer they feed to a considerable ex-

tent on l)eetles, flies, spiders, earth-worms and various larvae ; they like-

wise eat strawben-ies, mulberries, blackberries, and, according to Mr.

Gentry, the fruit of the wild choke-cherry. The buds of apple, beech

and maple trees are also occasionally fed upon.

Genus AMMODRAMUS Swainson.

Ammoclramus sandwichensis savanna (Wils.)-

Savanna SparroAV.

Description.

^* Feathers of the upper i)arts generally with a central streak of blackish-browu ;

the streaks of the back with a slight rufous suffusion laterallj^ ; the feathers edged

with graj', whicrlj is lightest on the scapulars ; crown with a broad median stripe of

yellowish-gray ; a superciliary streak from the bill to the back of the head, eyelids,

and edge of the wing yellow ; a yellowish-white maxillary stripe curving behind

the ear-coverts, and margined above and below by l^rown ; the lower margin is a

series of thickly crowded spots on the sides of the throat, which are also found on the

sides of the neck, across the upper part of the breast, and on the sides of the body ; a

few spots on the throat and chin ; rest of under parts white ; tarsus flesh color ;
feet

brown ; iris dark brown, l.engtli about 5.25 indies ; extent al>out 8.75."—^. B. of

N. A.
Habitat.—Kastern province of North America, l)reeding from the northern United

States to Labrador and Hudson's Bay territory.

The Savanna Sparrow is a moderately abundant spring and fall mi-

grant in eastern Pennsylvania. During mild winters it is not unusual

to find this species in the southern portions of this state ; ordinarily,

however, these birds arrive in Pennsylvania about April 1, and, in pairs

or parties of five or six, may be found frequenting chietly low damp

ground in open fields (along fences), meadows and the borders of gi-assy

ponds and pools. I have never observed this sparrow, in the spring,

later than April 25. Dr. John W. Detwiller, of Bethlehem, has found

the Savanna SpaiTOW nesting in Pennsylvania ; Mr. Sennett also informs

me that it l)reeds sparingly i^ Crawford and Erie counties, and Dr. Yau

Fleet has observed it as a rare native in Clinton county. Nc^ver having

been fortunate enough to find the nest or eggs of this bird, I (piote the

following concerning them from Dr. Coues' Key :
" Nest sunken in ground

flush with surface, of a few gi'asses and weed-stalks ; eggs, four to six, .70

by .50, varying intenninably in their motley coloring ; usually heavily

clouded and blotched with dark brown ; most like those of Poocaites, but

smaller." This bird is seldom seen to perch on trees or bushes, some-

times, though not often, he may be observed to alight on the lowermost

rails of fences ; but, occasionally, usually when frightened, I have ob-

served them fly into trees and crouch close to the limbs as if endeavor-

ing to hide. When passingsouthward the Savanna Sparrows make their

appearance in this locality about the middle of September. Their food

1
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consists principally of different kinds of small seeds, also small beetles,

grasshoppers, spiders, ants and small mollusca.

Ammodramus savannarum passerinus (Wils.)

Grasshopper Sparrow ; Yellow-winged Sparrow.

Description (^Plate d^. Fig. 8).

" Bill stout ; legs flesh color ; tail double rounded. Above brownish-rufous, mar-

gined narrowly and abruptly with ash color ; reddest on lower part of l)ack and

rump ; the feathers all abruptly black in the central portion ; this color visible on

the interscapular region, where the rufous is more restricted ', crown blackish, with

a central and superciliary stripe of yellowish tinged with brown, brightest in front

of the eye; bend of the wing bright yellow; lesser coverts tinged with greenish-

yellow ;
quills and tail feathers edged with whitish ; tertiaries much variegated ;

lower parts brownish-yellow ; belly white or nearly so ; feathers of upper breast

and sides of body with obsoletely darker centers.

Yoiinij.—Very similar to adult ; upper pan of breast streaked with dark brown,
much more distinct than in the adult, and exhibiting a close resemblance to A. /terj.s-

lowii. Feathers of upper parts with less brownish rufous but more ashy edgings.

Length about 5 inclies ; extent about 8 inches."

—

B. B. N. A.
Habitat.—Eastern United States and southern Canada to the plains, south to

Florida,' Cuba, Porto Rico and coast of Central Aineri(!a.

This bird is somewhat irregularly distributed. In the southern and
soutlieastern portions of our state it is quite common from about May 1

to the middle of September. In Crawford and Erie counties, or in the

extreme northwestern part of the commonwealth, Mr. George B. Sennett

has found it to be a rare summer sojourner. It is reported to be a rather

common summer resident in central Pennsylvania. I have found them
to be vt?ry common in summer at State College, in Centre county. The
name Grasshopper Sparrow is given because its note bears a very close

resemblance to that of the grasshopper. In Chester and the neighbor-

ing counties this bird is a common frequenter of (b*y sandy meadows,
(dover and grass fields, about which it may often l)e seen pi^rched on tlie

toj) of low weeds or on posts and fence rails. This is one of the spar-

rows to be seen in the summer time perched on the fences along the

roadsides. I have never observed a bird of this species in a tree;, and it

rarely is seen to jDercli on bushes. The nest is built on the ground, and
is usuaUy concealed by a tuft of grass or a bunch of weeds. It is com-

posed of dry grasses, horse hair and fine roots ; eggs, four or five, white

with reddish-brown spots, .72 length by .61 breadth.

The Yellow-winged Sparrow, during its residence with us, feeds prin-

cipally on different kinds of insect life ; the small seeds of various i)lants,

grasses and weeds are also taken. Beetles, grasshoppers, flies, earth-

worms, etc., are eaten in large numbers ; the young, when in charge of

the jDarents, are fed chiefly on spiders and larvae.
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Ammodramus henslowii (Aud. ),

Henslow's Sparrow.
Description.

A little smaller but very similar to the Grasshopper Sparrow ; tail a little longer
;

top of head heavily streaked with black, divided by pale greenish-^ray stripe ; occi-

put and back of neck greenish-gray with black streaks ; a blackish streak back of

eye, antl another one back of lower mandible, throat and belly whitish, conspicuously

streaked with black ; the breast, sides and flanks are light yellowish-brown ; upper
surface of wings mostly chestnut ; back and scapular feathers chestnut with con-

spicuous black centers, edged with whitish, except towards the rump, where the

edgings are mainly olivaceous or buff.

Habitat.—Eastern United States, west to the plains, north to southern Now Eng-
land and Ontario,

Henslow's Sj^arrow, accordinof to my observation, occurs in Pennsyl-

vania as a rare spring- and fall inig-rant. It frequents fields and mea-

dows, and it easily escapes notice by hiding- in the weeds and g-rasses.

Nests of this species have been taken in our state by Dr. Detwiller, of

Bethlehem, and Mr. Roddy, of Millersville. Dr. Coues says it is " com-

mon about Washing-ton (D. C), where it breeds in fields and meadows
;

nest on the ground in tufts of grass. Eg-g-s, four to five, g-reenisli-

white, profusely speckled with reddish, .75 by .57." This sparrow ar-

rives here about the first of May and departs in September. Food about

same as that of the Grasshopper Sparrow.

Genus ZONOTRICHIA Swainson.

Zorotricliia leucophrys (Forst.).

Whlte-oro\%'nocI Sparrow.

Description ( Plate 95).

Length about 7^ inches; extent about 10^ ; no yellow on head or wing, as in the

next species. Adult may be known by conspicuous black and white head stripes,

and the light grayish or ashy markings wcUl shown in plate. " Young, first winter,

head-stripes chestnut-brown and dull buff; otherwise similar to adult. Young,
tirst plumage, crown (lusky-l)lackish on sides, the middle whitish, streaked with
dusky ; throat and breast more or less streaked with <iusky."

—

Ornith. of HI. JHdf/w.

irahitaf.—North America at large, broedingchielly in tue Rocky mountain region
(including Sierra Nevada) and northeast to Labrador.

Kegailar, but not common spring- and fall migrant, and (u^casionally a

few are found during: mild winters in the southern parts of the state.

This species frequents the same localities as the AVhite-throated Spar
row, but it is less frecpiently seen in woods and orchards than the last-

mentioned bird, being mostly fonnd about bmsli hejips, along hcdg-e

rows and bushy i)laces in fields and near the bord(^rs of woods, etc. Its

food consists chiefiy of small seeds of difiV^rcnt grrasses, weeds, et(^, and
it also feeds to somt; extent on buds and blossoms of difi*erent trees,

bushes, etc.

Plate 58.

i

J

1. Red-breasted Nut-hatch. 2, 3. Purple Martin.

Male. Malfi an'l Foimlo.

COLOR PLATE
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Zonotrichia albicoUis (Gmel.).

. White-throated Sparrow.

Description {Plate 95).

Size about same as leucopltry.^.

Male.—Two broad black stripes on crown divided by a narrow white line, a showy
yellow strij^e, from bill to middle of eye, joins a white stripe which runs back to the
o(;c'iput; throat patch wliite; edge of wing yellow. Upper parts mostly chestnut
streaked with black ; two showy white wing bars ; sides of head, neck in front, and
breast, ashy or pale lead color. The female is similar but duller. The young and
most specimens taken in autumn have throat, l^reast, and sides, more or less streaked
with dusky. In a large number of specimens l)efore me I see a trace of yellow be-

tween the eyes and bill, as well as on edge of wing. These yellow markings and
the large size are sufficient to identify the species.

Habitat.—Eastern North America, west to the plains, nortli to Labrador and the
Fur Countries. Breeds in northern Michigan, northern New York and northern New
p]ngland, and winters from the Middle States soutliward.

This beautiful sparrow, one of our most common sprin^r and fall mi-

c^rants, is found usually in small tlocks a])Out woods, apple orchards,

g-ardens and shrubbery. In the spring", particularly in April, and the

early part of May, the AMiite-throats subsist larg-ely, indeed chiefly, on
the buds and blossoms of the apple, beecli and maple trees. Dm-ing-

their vernal mig-rations they may be obsei^ed, singly oi- in tlocks, de-

vouring the tender g-rowtli of beech trees, jdong- tlu^ edges of woods,
particularly those in the neig-hborliood of running^ streams. While it is

true that the buds and blossoms of apple, maple and some few other

trees are eaten, I am (piite certain that their favorite articles of diet, in

the wiy of buds and blossoms, are those of the beech trees. The dam-
age which these birds do to apple or other fruit trees is so trilling- that

the farmer or fruit-g-rower should not be prejudiced ag-ainst them. Tliis

species feeds also on various small seeds and different insects. The
White-throated Sparrow is not uncommon as a winter resident in several

of the southern counties of Pennsylvania.

Genus SPIZELLA Bonaparte.

Spizella monticola (Gmel.)

Tree Sparrow.
Description (Plate 94).

Length about 6 inches ; extent about 9| ; the long blackish tail feathers are edged
with whitish ; maxilla dark brown ; mandible yellowish ; legs brown ; toes black-
ish ; crown chestnut (in many specimens the crown feathers, especially in center,
are borde ed with grayish); broad whitish line over eye, and back of eye a chestnut
streak ; above, especially middle of back, brownish with dark streaks and paler
edgings ; lower parts whitish : ashy throat and neck, and brownish on sides and
flanks. No dusky streaks on lower parts, but a conspicuous dusky spot in midiMe
of breast.

9
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Habitat.—Y^SL^iern North America, westward to the plains, and from the Arctic

ocean ; south in winter, to the Carolinas, Kentucky and eastern Kansas. Breeds

north of the Ignited States, east of the Rocky mountains.

This hardy sparrow, the largest of the genus, is an abundant winter

resident from late in October to about the middle of April. We find

them in flocks, often in company with Snow-birds and other sparrows,

frequenting briery thickets, shrubbery, old fields where various weeds

abound, and about hedge rows. Weedy spots near the edge of woods,

or similar situations in or near briery places along the borders of small

creeks are also favorite feeding grounds for them. The food of this

species during its stay with us, consists almost entirely of the seeds of

various weeds, grasses, etc. ; cedar berries and wild grapes are also some-

times fed upon. I have never known the Tree Sparrow to disturb the

buds or blossoms of any trees or bushes, as some writers assert it is ac-

customed to do in the spring before migrating northward. The name

of Tree Sparrow is given, not because the bird is always found in trees

or bushes, but from its common habit of fiying from the ground or

thickets into trees when disturbed. This bird not only frequently nests

on the ground, l)ut likewise collects the greater portion of its food from

the earth. Dr. John W. Detwiller, of Bethlehem, informs me that he

had for some years, several pairs of these birds in an taiclosure of net

work, 24x75 feet and about 12 feet high. They built nests, Imt in only

a few instances did they lay their full sets of eggs, and none succeeded

in hatching them.

Spizella socialis (Wils.).

Cliippinj5 Sparrow ; Chippy.

DesckIption {Plate so. Fifj. S).

Length about 5^ inches ; extent about 8^ ; bill dark-browu or blackish ;
legs pale-

brownish ; feathers of forehead about baseof maxilla black ;
crown bright-chestnut;

a whilish 8trii)e from base of maxilla, along the chestnut crown ;
black spot in front

of eye and a black streak behind it; below whitish, or pale ashy, and unspotted;

two whitish and narrow wing bars ; rump, back and sides of neck ashy ;
middle of

back brownish, with conspicuous black streaks.

rownr/.—Crown brownish, streaketl with blackish, streak over eye yellowish-

white ; breast and sides with dusky lines ; bill light brown.

ifa6^^rt^—Eastern North America, west to the Rocky mountains, north to Great

Slave Lake, and south to eastern Mexico.

The Chipping Sparrow, so named from its note, is an abundant sum

mer resident from early in April to the latter part of October, In the

spring these birds are generally seeai singly or in paii's ; in the late sum

mer and fall the adults and young collect together and are to be found

in flocks in company with other species, especially the Field and Vesper

Sparrows. Ciiipping Sparrows are common frequenters about the hab

itations of man during the breeding season, but after rearing their

young they repair to fields and bushes preparatory to migrating south-

ward. The nest, which is built in trees or shrubbery, is made up of

dried grasses, or other fine vegetable materials, and lined with horse

hair. The bluish-green eggs, four or five in number, are marked usually

on the larger end with a ring of purplish and blackish-brown spots.

They measure about .70 by .55 of an inch.

This species, in the early spring and autumn, subsists principally on

the small seeds of different weeds and grasses ; in the summer months

both the adults and young feed mainly on an insect diet, small beetles,

ants, flies, spiders and numerous small "worms" are eagerly devoured.

Pieces of bread, cake, or small particles of meat, are also eaten with ap-

parent relish.

Spizella pusilla (Wils.).

Field Sparrow.

Description {PlateS2. Fig. 2).

Size about the same as the Chippy, but tail is longer than that of socialis. Bill

light reddish ; crown dull-chestnut, with mostly an indistinct grayish stripe in

center ; no black or white on head; back quite rusty, with l)lackish streaks ;
sides of

head more or less rusty ; back of neck ashy, washed with rusty; below whitish and

unmarked, more or less tinged, especially anteriorily, and on sides, with grayish

and i)ale rusty.

low7ir/.—Colors similar to adult but duller, breast and sides more or less streaked

with dusky. Lengtli about 5* inches ; extent about 8 inches.

7/a^i7rt^— Eastern United States and southern Canada, west to the plains.

Common summer resident from April to November, and during mild

winters a few of these birds are sometimes found with us. The Field

SpaiTow, as its name signifies, is a frequenter of fields : it delights es-

pecially to inhabit sandy weed-grown fields or other uncultivated areas

where numerous small bushes, particularly wild roses, are growing.

Its somewhat mournful, yet sweet and entertaining, song may be heard

at all times of thi^ day. The nest is built on the ground or in low

bushes, and is composed chiefly of grasses, leaves and hair : eggs, four

or five, white, spotted with reddish brown, measure about .70 by .50 of

an inch. In the early spring, fall and winter months, this species feeds

mainly on small seeds of various weeds and grasses. Li summer the

old and young subsist largely on different forms of insect life, such as

small beetles, flies, ants, spiders, grassho]:>pers, crickets, earth-worms,

and different larvae. They also feed on raspberries, blackberries and

other similar soft fruits ; it is not uncommon to see the bill and feathers

about the head and neck of this bird more or less dis(;olored by the

juices of such fruit.

1
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Genus JUNCO Wagler.

Junco hyemalis (Linn.).

Slate-coloretlJunco; Snow-bird; Black Snow-bird.

Description {Plate d^. Fig. s <ind 4).

Leiigtli about 6^ inches ; extent about 9^.

Young in first plumage.—Above blackish and rusty-brown in numerous streaks;

belly whitish, rest of lower parts protusely streaked with blackish and brownish ;

outer tail feathers white like adults ; maxilla blackish ; mandible paler about base,

but dark at tip.

Habitat.—North America at large, but chielly east of the Rocky mountains, breed-

ing from the liigher parts of the AUeghanies and northern New York and northern

New England northward. South in winter to the Gulf States.

The Snow-bird is a summer resident in nearly all the hig-her mountain

rang"es in Pennsylvania, but in no section of the state have I ever seen

them as abundant in summer as they are along- the line of the Bradford,

Bordell and Kinzua railroad in McKean county, where their nests may
be seen, often within a few yards of each other, in the sides of the banks.

They are also common breeders at Kane, on the Philadclpliia and

Erie railroad. Prof. Aug-ust Kock has found tlu; Junco breethng-

abundantly in June about Little Pine creek in Lycoming- county.

Late in September the Snow-birds n^n-e from their summer resorts

and are found during- the winter months, and until about the mid

die of April, in the valleys and lowlands, particularly in the lower

half of the state. This well-known species can readily be n^cog-nized by

its whitish bill, the dark colored head, neck, back and throat, its white

under parts and the white lateral tail feathers, the latter being most

conspicuous when the bird is flying-. Althougfli these birds are found

in all places, they are most plentiful in bushes, along- the banks of

streams, old weed-g-rown fields, fence rows and bushy tracts about the

marg-ins of w^oods. The nest, composed of dried g-rasses, roots, etc.,

lined with various soft matc^rials, is placed on the g-round. The eg-g-s,

according to Dr. Coues, number " four or six, w4iite, sprinkled with red-

dish and darker brown dots, about .80 by .60." Duiing- the fall, winter

and spring Snow-l)irds feed almost entirely on seeds of divers weeds and

passes. Like the Chippy, this bird often is seen about houses, ready

to pick up crumbs, etc., which are thrown out.

Genus PASSER Brisson.

Passer domeBticus (Linn.).

Kaglish Sparrow ; European House Sparrow.

Description {Plate ss. Figs. 1 and 2).

Male.—Bill black, legs and feet brown ; above reddish brown, the back streaked

with black ; crown and under parts brownish ash ; chin and throat black ; white
wing-bar ; a largo patch of chestnut on each side of head, commencing over and back

.
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of eyes and spreading backwards to sides of neck ; lesser wing-coverts bright

chestnut.

Female.—Duller colored and lacking the black on chin and throat ;
pale brown

stripe back of eyes ; bill dark-brown, lower mandible yellowish at base.

Young.—Yery similar to female but male often recognizable by a few black patches

on throat and chin.

Habitat.—Europe, etc. Introduced about twenty years ago into the United States,

where it has become naturalized in nearly all inhabited districts.

Abundant resident about buildingrs. Nests in bird boxes, holes in

trees, on branches of trees, in vines and in various places about houses

and other building-s. The nest is composed of dried g-rasses, pieces of

string-, etc., lined with an abundance of feathers. The dull-whitish egg's,

from four to seven in number, are thickly spotted and streaked with

different shades of brown. They measure about .90 by .62 of an inch.

In this locality at least two, and x)i'<^hably more, broods are reared in a

season. The English S[)arrow, as this species is commonly known
throughout the United States, is univc^rsally despised by farmers, fruit-

growers and naturalists because of its pernicious habits. In the spring-

it feeds largely on the buds of fruit trees, bushes and vines, chief among
wliich may be mentioned the pear, apple, iieacli, plum, cheiTy, currant

and grape. Different garden products, such as lettuce, beans, peas,

cabbage, berries, pears, apples and grapes are gn^edily fed upon The
sparrow greatly damages the corn crop, tearing open the husks, devour-

ing the tender part of the ear and exposing the remainder to the ravages

of insects and to atmospheric changes. It alights on fields of wheat,

oats and barley, consuming a large quantity, and, by swaying to and fro

on the slender stalks and flapping its wings, showers the remainder on
the ground. In addition to a much varied vegetable diet, the sparrow-

has been known to kill and devour the young of other small birds. Our
native song and insectivorous birds, viz: the Robin, Bluebird, AVren

Chippy, Song Sparrow, Ilixl-eyed Virco and some few others, which
were formerly plentiful residents in our lawns, parks and gardc^ns, have
ra]iidly and steadily diminished sinct^ the hosts of i)ugnaeious sparrows
have appeared. This species is mon^ or less gregarious at all seasons

of the year. When not engag{!d in rearing their young they are always
observed in flocks. In the late summer and autumn they assem1)le in

flocks of hundreds and daily repair to the wheat and cornfields in the

vicinity of cities and towns, where they commit serious depredations,

that are only checked by harvesting the crops. In 1883 the members
of the West Chester Microscopical Society, and several farmers' clubs

of Chester, Delaware and Lancaster counties, recognizing the great
injury which was being don(^ by this feathered pest, passed resolutions

and petitioned our Legislature, then in session, to repeal tliat portion
of the act of Assembly wliich made it a misdemeanor to kill tlie English
Span-ow. Through tin.' prompt and energetic efforts of Senators A. D.
Harlan, of Chester county, Thomas V. Cooper, of Delaware county, and

16 BiiiDS.
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^T^^T^^^T^Tb^^^ the law was so amended that the

^:^& Span-ows, and the dest.oym. of the. nests, e,.s or

young at all seasons of the year is now legahzed.

Genus MELOSPIZA Baikd.

Melospiza fasciata (Gmel.).

Song Sparrow ; Ground Chippy.

Description {Plate so. FUf. 4).

. f oWrMif ft'
• bill leus and feet brownish ;

lower

Length about C; inches,
^'''''"^r of upp'er mrt teownish streaked v.ith black-

mandible paler at base ;
general co o. of "PP" I""

brownisli will, an indistinct

ish, grayish and different shades oi ;-;-; ^^ '

^,1 '.^ \^ ,,,,„.. , „elow white

:ruUVt'rrstn^er:C::'b;=al=parare n.L. .euowi^

"^Cr-Ette'r;i'ni::d states to the plains, breeding fron. Virginia and tbe

northern portion of the Lake Stotes northward.
^ ,,

ComJon resident, but never seen in
^^^^^fo';^:^J^tZ^

summer, fence-ro.s, sln-ubbery in swmnps, fields ^ud^"'^^ ™-
.

this species is found during tlie>TZ^1^tt^l^t in

grcn pla.es alo„R «"«> l^'!

l^'^'*^ ^'^
"'

Tto appellution Sons
these last named localities during tlie wmiei. xnt. n

about me oiuy un j
iin,^d with fine jrrasses and weeds,

chiefly of passes, leaves, -'^!^^^^'^^^:']2
^^J^

%„- „„,t,y five, vary
;« UiniU nn the o-round or m a low busn. iiie t^^^>, i"^^ j ' -^

raised in a season. Uuiing tm oreLuiu^
nf nthpr times the

v

more or less extent on dittenuit forms ot msects; at other times they

subsist principally on the seeds of grasses, weeds, etc.

Melospiza lincolni (Aud.).

Lincoln's Spurrow
Description.

, .Ittle smaller than the Song Sparrow ; t"PonK.ad brown shan^lvst^^^^^^^^^^

±r:;:;r:;::.^v:;rr:u;:r::rr;.^:.engti,enedstreaksof black,

tail feathers brownish with blackish shafts.
. -^^^ ^orth of the United States
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The summer liome of this larg-e and rusty-coated sparrow is in the
dreary wilds of British America, from Labrador to Alaska. Their nests,
we are reliably informed, have never been obtained in the United States^
where these birds occur only during- the spring, fall and winter months.
With us this species is found as a common migrant in March, April,
October and November. Occasionally only are small parties, or strag-
gling birds, met with during mild winters in our southern counties.
While sojourning here they may be observed in Hocks, of from eight to
twenty each, inhabiting humid grounds in bushy places along the road-
side, the edges of woods, banks of streams, ponds, etc., where they dili-

gently ply themselves in searching among the fallen leaves, dead wood
and decaying grasses for seeds and insects.

Gemts PIPILO Vieillot.

Pipilo erythraphthalmus (Linn.).

Towhee; Bai!>h-birtl.

DESCRIPTION(P;a«e 95).

Bill large and stout; eyes red (adult) and yellowish in young; bill black; legs
brown.
A/a/e.—Belly, lower part of breast and patches on outer three or four pairs of tail

feathers, basal portion of primaries and outer webs of same, white ; head, neck, chest,
back and rest of tail black; sides, flanks and crissuni chestnut and brownish. Fe-
male same as male but black replaced by brown. Length about 8^ inches ; extent
about 12 inches.

/frfft^<a^—Eastern United States and southern Canada, west to the plains.

Common summer resident from April to November ; rare winter resi-

dent in the southern counties, where a few individuals are occasionally
seen. This somewhat shy and retiring bird inhabits thickets, clearings
and woodland undergrowth

; during migrations it also often visits lawns
and gardens of towns and villages. When migi-ating southward these
birds go in small detached flocks ; in the spring they come singly or in
pairs, the males arriving usually a few days in advance of the females.
The rather bulky nest, made up of leaves, fine t^vigs, grasses, etc., is

generally built on the ground in a grass tuft or at the base of thick
bushes, and so artfully is it hidden that it can oftentimes only be dis-

covered by a most careful search. The four or fiv(3 white and reddish
spotted eggs measure each about .95 by .72 of an inch. The several
terms, Towhee, Chewink, Juree and Shewink, by which this bird is

known, are applied in imitation of its sharp, (juick and rather petulant
cry. From its terrestial habits and conspicuous chestnut-colored sides,
has arisen the name of Ground Robin, which, although much less appro-
priate than any of those previously mentioned, is, nevertheless, the one
by which it is best known in eastern Pennsylvania. The Towhee, an
indefatigable seed and insect hunter, spends most of his time on the
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ground, in thickets and brush piles, hunting among the withered leaves

and dead twigs. Its rustling scratch is often the only indication one

will have of its presence. In addition to various small seeds and insects,

Chewinks feed, also, more or less, in the late summer, autumn and win-

ter, on different kinds of small fruits and ben'ies. Occasionally^, it is

said, they visit potato vines and other i)lants on which the destructive

Colorado potato-beetle feeds, and devour many of these troublesome
" bugs."

Genus CARDINALIS Bonaparte.

Cardinalis cardinalis (Linn.).

Cardinal: Red-bird.

Description (/*/a<e,?^).

Fo?<w<7.— Bill blackish; colors duller; otherwise very similar to adult female.

The young male soon attains his brightcoat. Length about 9 inches ; extent about 12.

Habitat.—Eastern United States, north to New Jersey and the Ohio valley (cas-

ually larther) west to the plains.

The Cardinal, or Winter Red-bird, as it is generally called, is a rather

plentiful resident in the lower half of Pennsylvania, but in other sections

of our state it is found chiefly as a rare or occasional visitor. The showy
dress, the fine and varied vocal powers of this shy and vivacious whistler,

are such that it is one of our most common and entertaining cage birds.

Although usually found inhabiting briery thickets and wooded districts

in the vicinage of rivers, ponds and swampy localities, these birds,

mostly in winter, when pressed by hunger, and also occasionally in sum-
mer, when in a measure they lack their usual vigilance and shyness,

come about our ,>'ards, houses and barns in search of food, or to cheer
and enliven us with their bright presence and pleasing notes. In the
southern states and elsewhere where Red-birds are much more numerous
than in Pennsylvania, they at times assemble in large companies during
the winter in swampy tliickets ; in midwinter, with us, parties of a dozen
or fifteen individuals are sometimes observed in similar situations. This
species is generally seen in pairs, though in the late sumnK^- and fall

the adults and young of the year of a single family are frequtmtly found
together. The nest, a loosely-built structure composed of twigs, weed
stems, fibers of grape-vine bark, grasses or other vegetable materials, is

built in bushes, vines and low trees. I have never found a nest situated
over six or eight feet from the ground. The eggs, two to four in num-
ber (usually three), are white or bluish-white, spotted with dift'erent

shades of brown. They measure about one inch in length by three-

fourths of an inch in width . Feeds on seeds of numerous plants, especially

those of rank weeds and grasses ; com, wheat, rye and oats are also eaten.

They feed mora or less on insects, chief amcwig whic^h are beetles, grass-
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hoppers, crickets, ants, flies and numerous larval forms. Fruits of the
cedar and mulberry trees, also strawberries, blackberries, raspberries,
wild g-rapes and other small fruits may be included among- their favorite
articles of diet. This bird, with its larg-e and powerful bill, operated by
strong- muscles of its head, can readily break into frag-ments the hard
g-rains of maize, as well as the large seeds of different kinds on which it

subsists. Its known ability in this particular has earned for it, in some
places, the local name of Red Corncracker.

Gentis HABIA Reichenbach.

Habia ludoviciana (Linn.).

Rose-breast e«l Grosbeak ; Poiaio-buj- bird.

Description (Plate J5, adults and youn;)).

Length about S-inches
; extent about 13 inches. Yount,- males in lalt- suninier and

fall have rose and red markings on breast, and under wing-coverts more or less
distinct. The female has lining of wings and axillaries saffron yellow.

Habilat.—V.iiHievn United States and southern Canada, west to the eastern border
of the plains: in winter, to Cuba, Central America and northern South America,

In eastern Pennsylvania the Eose-breasted Grosbeak is found as a
regular, though usually not a common, visitant during- mig-rations in May
and September, when this species is mostly seen in small parties of
from five to a dozen each. In the spring-, while passing- northward (they
breed for the most part north of Pennsylvania), the males arriv(^ nearly
a week in advanc(^ of the females, but in the fall both sexes, according
to my observation, mig-rate tog^ether. Mi-, licnij. M. Everhart, of Wes^
Chester, says that twenty-five years ag-o this species was a rather com
mon summit- resident in Chester and Delaware counties, where he has
repeatedly found their nests, eg-g-s and young. In both of these districts
the Kose-breasts are now rarely found in the summer time. Although
these bright-colored* and sweet-voiced song-sters have apparently
abandoned most of their summering resorts, in our eastern districts,
many of their number find a congenial summer abode in the western
and northwestern parts of our state, particularly in Crawford and Va'iv.

counties, where, my highly esteemed friend, Mr. Geo. B. Sennett, assurers
me, these birds are regular and rather plentiful summer residents, nest-
ing in low trees and bushes. The nest is a thin, flattened structure,'made
up of rootlets, small twigs and dried grasses; the dull greeiiisli-wliit(^

eggs, spotted with brown, an^ three or four in number and measui^^d about
one inch by three-fourths of an inch. Thes(^ birds, while sojourning here,
fre(iuent chieHy groves and IVn-ests ; aj^ple orchards and gardens are also
sometimes visited by them. It is said that in some sections of Crawford

* Two ..r throe yours are. It Is said, required before the males acquire their full beautv. »m\ it IsmNm
stated that the adult males In the late su.nni..,- .-u..! f.-.ll Inse unu-li ..f tb.-ir bl:wk i.n.l I,..,.,,mh. innre ..r I.-..
streaked witli lirownish tints.
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have reddish-brown tips. P'emale brownish-yellow, beh)w rather paler than above,
wings and tail dusky-brown, with, sometimes, faint traces of blue ; two brownish-
wing bands. Young similar to female. Length about 7^

; extent about 11^ ; female
smaller.

//o7n7«^.—Southern half of the United States, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
south into Mexico.

The Blue Grosbeak is a very rare and occasional summer resident in

southern counties of Pennsylvania. About five years ago, May 10, I
captured one of these birds in the lower part of Chester county ; it is

the only one of the species I have ever seen in the state. The Messrs.
Baird ^vriting•, in 1844, of the Blue Grosbeak, give it as a native and say

:

"A few seen each year in the same place" (in the vicinity of Carlisle,'

Cumberland county). During recent years, however, according to the
report of Mr. T. L. Neff, of Carlisle, this species has not been observed.
Dr. Turnbull (18G9) includes it in his list of rare and irregular summer
visitants in the southern counties of Pennsylvania. Dr. Spencer Trotter *

mentions the capture of stragglers in Philadelphia and Delaware
counties. The late Judge Libliart recorded it as a " very rare " visitor

in Lancaster county, where Prof. H. J. Iloddy informs me it has in
recent years been found as a casual summer resident. Li the summer
of 1884 Mr. W. H. Duller captured a specimen near his liome at Marietta.
Mr. J. F. Kocher writes me that some few years ago he found a nest with
eggs of this spt^cies in Lehigh county. Dr. John W. Detwiller, who has
devoted careful study to our feathered famia for the past twenty-five
years, shot a Blue Grosbeak in the spring near Easton, Northampton
county

; it is the only one he ever met with in the state. Messrs. George
Miller and Casper Loucks have observed stragglers of this species in
York county. " Nest, in bushes, vines or other shrubbery, sometimes a
low tree, of grasses and rootlets ; eggs, four to five, averaging .90 by .65,

palest-bluisli, normally unspotted
; quite like those of the Indigo-bird,

but larger."

—

Corns.

Genus PASSERINA Vieillot.

Passerina cyanea (Linn.).

Indigo Bunting; Green-bird; Indigo-bird.

Description {Plate 36).

Length about h\ inches ; extent about 8^ inches.
//afti7a^.—Eastern United States, soutii in winter to Veragua.

Very abundant from May to October. When they first come, and also
in the autumn before leaving, these birds are sometimes seen in small
fiocks. The males arrive a few days before the females, and in small
parties often visit our gardens and orchards, where, in the spring, they
are frequently to be obsened gleaning insects, or devouring the apple-

• Bull. Mutt. Orn. Club, IV. I8T9. p. 235.

Plate 6i.

1. Purple Grankle. 2. Bronzed Grackle.

Males,

COLOR PLATE
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tree blossoms. These birds, althoug-li found in almost every locality,

are most numerous in briery thickets, open woodland and in bushy
places along- fences and roadways. The nest, composed of leaves, dried

grasses, etc , is built in low bushes. The egg-s are four or five, bluish-

white and unspotted ; seldom are they pure white, and rarely do we find

them spotted or thinly dotted with reddish-brown, but whatever may be
their coloration, they measure a little less than three-fourths of an inch

long-, and a trifle over one-half inch wide. The female with her plain

brown dress, not unlike some members of the human race when attired

in " mother-hubbards " and calico gowns, always shy and retiring-

—

seems ever anxious to elude observation. The male, however, in his at-

tractive and showy g-arb of iridescent blues, seemiug-ly is conscious of

his beauty, and appears eag-er to make his presence known. He perches
on the tops of hig-h bushes, on the dead twigs and limbs of tall trees, on
the telegraph wires and fences, to sing- his peculiarly vig-orous and rapid
song-. The sharp tsMp of the female never, however, fails to quickly call

to her side, this vain, noisy yet most devoted partner. Indig-o-birds

feed chiefly on diff'erent kinds of small seeds ; during- the breeding: sea-

son many insects are eaten. They subsist also to a small extent on apple
and some few other blossoms : various kinds of small berries are not
unpalatable to them.

Genus SPIZA * Bonaparte.

Spiza americana (Gmel.).

Black-throated Bunting; Dlokcissel.

DK.SCRIPTION.

This species varies considerably in its niarl<iiigs ; hill and feet j^rayish-black
;

lon^rth about 6' inches ; extent about 11; female a little smaller; upper parts ashy
and brownish, the most conspicuous on middle of back, where and also on -the scap-
uhirs there are black streaks ; top of head tinged with yellowish-green

; line over eye,
streak from mandible, breast and middle of belly, and edge of wing yellow ; rest of
lower parts white, except a black throat patch of variable size ; wing-coverts' bright
chestnut

;
female similar but duller, and black throat patch usually absent or indis-

tmct. "^

• Spiza townHendii (And. ).

Townsenrl-8 BnntliiK. From Dr. Ezra Mlchener's Birds of Chester pounty published In 1881 1 take the
following lemarks relative to this species, but one spocimeu of which has ever been taken and It |h now
in collection of the Hmithsonbin Institute at Washington. I). C: '-This unique bird was obtained bymy excellent friend, whose name It bears. In a cedar prrove near my dwelling, whllo assisting me In col-
lecting binls In the spring of im. We at once pn.nounced it neiv. Audubon dl.l the same, and named
and published it in both of his large works. This curious bird has long been a pu/./le to ornithologists
In the uncertainty whether It is only a variety of S. americana (Black-throated Hunting) or a distinct
species. Thus far (now more than forty years) but one specimen Is known, kindly- presented to the
Smithsonian Institution by Dr. Michener. 1 do not feel able to decide the question of its true relatlf)ri
ship to the S. americana. While this uncertainty remains it seems proper that Chester county .should
preserve a record of its history as a guide to future ob.servers."

Si>. Vh. --Male. Upper parts, head and neck all round, sides of l„»ly „nd fore part of breast slate
blue: the back and upper surface ot winirs tinged with yellowish-brown; the inter-.scapular region streaked
with l)ia,k. A superciliary and maxillary line, chin and throat, and central line of under parts fnuu the
breast to crissum. white; the edge of the wing, and a gloss on the breast nn.l middle of belly yellow A
black spotted line from the lower corner of the ower mandible down the side of the tfiroat connecting
with a crescent of streaks In the upper edge of the .slate portion of the breaBt. Length 5J inches- alar ex-
tent I>; wing 3.8(1; tail 2 AC. Inches."— S'. F. Haini.

'
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Habitat.— Fj'dHtern United States (cliiefly west of the Alleghanies), west to the

Rocky mountains, nortli to Massachusetts, New York, Wisconsin and Minnesota,

and south in winter through Central America to northern South America.

Tolerably common summer resident from May until about 1st of Sep-

tember in some sections of the southeastern, southern and western coun-

ties of Pennsylvania ; rare, or at least not reported to occur, in the north-

ern counties or the mountainous regions of the state. The nest, of weeds,

grasses, etc., is usually placed near the ground in weeds or bushes ;
eggs,

four or five in number, are pale blue ; they measure about .80 by .60.

The Dickcissel feeds on seeds and sometimes on small berries, and in

the summer he destroys numerous kinds of insects.

Family TANAGRID^. Tanaqeps.

Genus PIRANGA Vieillot.

Piranga erythromelas Vieill.

Scarlet Taii;iK<^r: Black-wiiifted Red-bird.

Description {Plate o,').

Length about 7^ ; extent about 12 ; wing about a^' ; tail about 3 inches. Bill bluish

or brownish-yellow ; legs and feet lead color ; iris brown.

Habitat.—V.-A^^iern Ignited States, west to the plains, and north to southern Canada.

In winter the West Indies, Central America and northern South America.

The Scarlet Tanager, one of the most bi-illiant of our forest birds, is

about the size of the common bluebird. The wings and tail of the adult

male are glossy l)lack ; ])ody and (jther j^arts bright scarlet. The female

is a greenish-yellow color, with wing and tjiil feathers dark brown. This

description applies to full plumaged adults as we find tln^n in the spi'iug

and early summer. Both sexes are, however, subject to great varijitions

in plumage, and particularly is this variation noticeable in the male

birds. It is stated that in the autumn the male loses its bright feathers

and is found in a livery similar to that of the female. While I aln not

prepared to say that such a transition occurs during the "fall molt," I

am inclined to beli(n^(^ that this change does take place. During the

late summer months and early autumn, or for a period of about six weeks

before the tanagers leave Pennsylvjinia, I have made repeated and

most diligent search to find adult males hi which the scarlet feathers

predominated, as is invariably tlu^ case with the males in spring, but

have failed. Although it is true I have seen two or three males early in

August with a few scattered feathers or "patches" of scarlet, I have

found the plumage of the males, late in August and in Septemlxn-, to be

the same as that of the females, except tli.'it in the mah^s certain of the

long wing and tail feathers were black. The presence of th(3se darK

primaries or tail feathers will, it is my opinion, with rare exceptions,

(enable you to determine the sex.*

The only proper way to dotormlne thesex Is by rUMsootlon. This Is true not only of the Tanager. but

nil ofhor birds

1

f
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This species arrives in Pennsylvania sometimes, though rarely, as

early as the last week in April ; usually it comes about May 9. Tana-

gers, except when they i^ay occasional visits to cherry or mulberry trees,

on the fruits of which they feed to a limited extent, are seldom found

away from favorite i-etreats in the forests. The forests and groves, par-

ticulary oak groves, in which streams of water are found, are the favorite

resorts of this species. The nest, a loosely built structure, composed of

twigs, roots or stems of various weeds, is usually placed on the horizon-

tal limb of a small tree, preferably beech {Fagiis), about ten or twenty

feet from the ground. Eggs, three to five, mostly four, pale greenish-

blue, spotted with different shades of brown, measure about .95 by .65.

While the nests are nearly always built in the depths of the woods, I

liave observed they frequently are seen overhanging a cart-road or un-

fre(iuented path, when such a passage-way exists in the woods. I have

()ft(Hi discovered the nests of this species, and, notwith; standing the fact

that neither the nests or contents were disturbed, have noticed that the

birds would always follow me to th(* edge of the woods, and occasionall}'

some distance beyond, uttering their peculiar rhirp churr. Wlien tan

agers thus absent themselves from tlu^ nests, it not unfrequently hap-

pens that the thieving and omnivorous Blue Jay robs them of their con-

tents. Mr. B. M. Everhart has known instances where the jays, after

devouring the eggs or young tanagers, have torn up the nests.

Tanagers, during the summer lesidence with us, feed principally on

various forms of insects, and to a very small extent on fruits, such as

cherries, strawberries, huckleberries, etc.

The stomach contents of twenty-nine of thes<^ birds are given in the

followiiiii" table

:

No.
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May 18, 1882, I shot seven adult males feeding- in oak {Quercus) and
hickory (Carya) trees, and found all to have fed exclusively on coleop-
terous insects {beetles). On May 13, 1883, I killed thirteen tanacrers,
twelve being adult males, in a larg-e woods on the property of William
Williams Jr., AVillistown, Pa. The birds were all shot in the forenoon
and while feeding in the maple {Acer) and hickory {Carya) trees. An
examination of the stomachs of this series of birds, made "by myself and
Mr. Williams, showed that black-colored beetles and no other food had
been taken.

Piranga rubra (Linn.).

Summer Tanager.

Description.

Is a trifle larger than the Scarlet Tanager. The adult male is a '' rose-red " or ver-
milion color

;
wings and tail feathers are same color as body (unexposed portions

ot wing feathers, also ends of primaries and secondaries, dusky); adtitt female is
greenish or brownish-olive above, lower parts lighter. This bird, like the Searlet
Tanager, is subject to great variations in plumage.
i/a'u7a^—Eastern United States, north regularly to southern New Jersey, Ohio,

Illinois, etc., casually north to Connecticut and Ontario, etc., and accidentally to
Kova Scotia. In winter south to Cuba, Central America, etc.

The Summer Tanag-er is a very rare and in-eo-ular summer visitor in
Pennsylvania. May 25, 187G, I saw a pair of these birds, and October
10, 1889, I saw a female, all in West Chester. Early in April these tan-
ag-ers arrive in Florida from their Avintering- resorts in the tropics.
Food similar to that of the Scarlet Tanager.

Family HIRUNDINIDJE. Swallows.

THE SWALLOWS.
Swallows feed exclusively* on insects. They consume myriads of flies which so

pester our horses and cattle, or sorely vex the tidy liousewifo. They have a lively
and not unmusical twitter, but no song. Swallows are remarkable for their socia-
bility at all times; they migrate in flocks, sometimes numbering thousands, and
nesl together olten in Inrge companies. Living as they do almost constantly on the
wmg, they visit nearly every locality, generally, however, when feeding and mi-
grating, they frequent mostly ponds, rivers, streams ami watery places in lields and
meadows, where various kinds of winged insects are so plentiful. They frequently
are seen to stop for an instant to drink and bathe when skimming over the water's
surface. In clear weather these birds often ascend to high elevations in the air, but
in dull weather, j)articularl.r l)efore raius, they fly low and sail close to the ground.
\\ itli the exception of two species, all our swallows lay pure white and unspotted
eggs. The eggs of these two species, the Clifl' and Barn Swallows—are white
speckled or spotted with reddish-brown, and so alike are the eggs of these two birds'
that they cannot.with absolute certainty be distinguished apart. The usual comple-
mentofeggsofeach of our species is five, sometimes six, but very seldom do we

*
^?.r?»!r"^"7" ^ *"'''*' ^"""'' '" "'•' "l""'«'-h« '>f Treo SwallowH a few seeds, apparently of berries :possibly this species sometimes feeds on small fruits.
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hnd three or a less number deposited when incubation is bepfun. The Purple Martin

builds a nest of hay, straw, leaves, feathers, etc., in boxes provided for them about

houses and buildings ; occasionally with us this species breeds in holes in trees. Its

eggs average a little under one inch in length, and about three-fourths or a little less

in width. The Barn Swallow nests mostly in the interior of barns, where, on a beam

or rafter, near the top of the roof, it builds a large bowl-shaped nest (not coverad

over the top as is the Cliff Swallow's) of mud, grasses and feathers. The mud used

to cover the exterior, and in fact make up the greater part of the nest, is collected

by the birds, along the edges of streams, ponds and in muddy places in fields and

roads, and conveyed in small rounded masses on the top of the upper mandible.

The eggs measure about .77 long by .55 of an inch wide. The Cliff Swallow with us

nests under the eaves of barns and other out-buildings. It never, I think, in this

state breeds about rocks or cliffs, as it does in uninhabited regions. Tlie nest is

built of small mud pellets, warmly lined with feathers or other soft materials, and

in this region is hemispherical in shape, with a small hole in front or on the side, or

sometimes, but not usually, I think, retort-shaped or bottle-like in appearance, with

the opening built out, often several inches from the body of the nest. The eggs are

very similar in size to the those of the Barn Swallow, from which they are said to

differ in being less elongated. The Bank and Rough-winged Swallows excavate

holes in sand banks, along streams, deep railroad cuts, wagon roads, etc., in which

they build loosely made nests of grasses and feathers. The Rough-winged, with us

breeds usually in the interstices of stone abutments of bridges or in the holes of old

stone barns or similar structures. Tlie eggs of tliis last named species are possibly

a trifle larger than those of the Bank Swallow, which measure about .70 long and

about .50 of an inch in width. TheTree Swallow l)uilds in holes of trees and stumps,

or in bird boxes. The nest is similar to those made by Bank aiul Rough-winged

Swallows. Its eggs are about the same size as those of the Rough-winged species.

" Primaries nine. Bill triangular, depressed, about as wide at base as long ; the

gape twice as long as culmen, reaching to about opposite the eyes ; tomia straiglitor

gently (Uirved ; no obvious ri<;tal bristles. Tarsi not longer than the lateral toe and

claw. Wings long and pointed, the first primary eciual to or longer than second.

Middle tail feathers not half as long as the wing."

Gent s PROGNE Boie.

Progne subis (Linn.)

Purple Martin.

Description (Plate ,58).

Lengths; extent 16 inches ; bill l)lack, mouth inside yellow; eyes brown; legs

dark brown ; closed wings, extend beyond tiie fail which is decidedly forked.

Adult male.—Glossy blue-black ; wings and tail feathers above black, more or less

glossed with blue-black ; under portions of wings and tail feathers dark-brown.

Adult /emafr.—DuW-hrown above, glossed with l)lue-black, l>rightest on back of

head and middle of back ; loral spaces and auricular feathers dark-brown or i>lack
;

forehead, and narrow stripe about hind neck, grayish-white; belly and under tail-

coverts white ; rest of under parts dull grayish-white, darkest on the sides.

Youufj.—Holh sexes quite similar to female, though the males are mostly darker.

Immature males, wiih blue-black feathers singly or in patches, are common. About

three years, it is believed, are required for the male to attain his full dress.

Habitat.—Temperate North America, south to Mexico.

Common resident from early in April to about the middle of Auf^nist;

they arrive in spring, singly, in pairs or small flocks. Late in August

COLOR PLATE
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these birds collect in lloeks (iiuinbering- sometimes several hundred each),
which for a brief period linger about meadows along- rivers or other
larg-e bodies of wate^r, and then wend their way sont]i\\ ard. Since the
advent of the prolific Eno-lish Sparrow, martins have abandoned many
of their nesting-places in towns and cities. Dr. John 1{. Everhart, of
West Chester, Pa., appreciating- that his Hock of chattering- martins was
rapidly diminishing- before the advances of the sparrows, some few years
ag-o erected in his yard a larg-e pole with cross-pieces, from which were
suspend(Hl, by brass wire chains, each about eighteen inches long-, a
number of boxes, in which the martins, also wrens and bluebirds, nest
without any trouble from their common feathered enemy The sway-
ing- motion of these pendant boxes appears to frighten the sparrows, as
not one has ever been observed to alight on or enter them.
"The martin difiers from all the rest of our swallows in the 'particular

prey which he selects. Wasps, bees, beeth^s, particularly those called
by boys Goldsmiths, seem his favorite game. I have taken four of these
large beetles from the stomach of a Purple Martin, each of which seemed
entire, and even unbruised."— JI7/.so/t.

Genus PETROCHELIDON Cabanis.

Petrochelidon lunifrons (Say.).

Cliff Swallow.

Description (Plate 54, adults and nests).

Length about 5^ ; extent about 12 inches ; tail nearly even or very slightly forked •

hill black
;
legs and eyes brown

; top and back of liead, back and a spot on throat
lust ous blue-black

; wings and tail blackish, slightly glossed
; grayish-brown band

on hind neck
;
forehead white or light-brown ; .hin, throat and sides of hea.l dark

chestnut, rump same, but lighter; breast brownish-yellow, whitening on the belly.
Sexes similar

; the yoimg, although generally duller in colors, greatly resemble the
adults.

Habitat.—^ovth America at large, and south to Brazil and Paraguay.

Common summer resident; generally distril)utcd throughout the
state. Breeds mostly in colonies of from twenty to forty individuals

;

sometimes, however, as many as fifty or seventy-fiv(^ nests aie found
together. Although I have known these birds to breed, for three? con-
secutive seasons, under the eaves of long sheds in a cow-yard, T am in-
clined to think that they usually breed but one season in tlie same place.
The Clitf Swallow arrives here about tlu; last week in April and disap-
pears early in Septem))er. This ])ird wIk^u Hying can easily b(> dis-
tinguished from other swallows by its almost even tail feathers and the
conspicuous rusty-colored rump. During migrations this species is
found in greatest numbers in the vicinity of rivers, ponds and lakes.

I am indebted to Dr. H. D. Moore, of Somerset county, for the follow-
ing interesting letter relative to nest building of the Clifi" Swallow
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(Petrochelidon lunifrons) in Pennsylvania in December :
New Lexin -

ton, Pa., January 1, 1890.- * * * I wrote you on the 28th ult. that

it was reported to me that the Clifi' Swallows were budding at a farmer s

barn some six miles away. I investigated the mattei- by going here

myself to see if the report was correct. I saw the nest, but the swallows

had gone on last Saturday, probably driven away by the sparrows. 1 he

farmer, John Shaff, and his daughter told me that they first noticed the

birds on the 23d of December, and they were already building, ihey

commenced to build on the foundations of old nests. They had one m^st

completed and two others partly done. During all last week the tem-

perature never ranged below 40° nor above G5^ In an open winter

like this one it may not be unusual, in some parts of the state, tor swal-

lows to make their appearance in midwinter; but, as far as I can learn,

they were never seen here before in December. * * * I have otten

seen nests with the opening from three to five inches long. Sometimes

this neck is fastened to the ceiling in a horizontal line, and at other times

it is curved slightly downward."

Genus CHELIDON Forster.

Chelidon erythrogaster (Bodd.)

Barn Swalhnv.

Dkscription (Plate 54, adnlfs and nr.<it).

Length about fij inches; extent about 12' inches; bill an<l nails black
;
eyes very

dark brown ; legs and feet light brown ; above glossy steel-blue, with concealed white

on middle of back; wings an«l tail feathers viewed from above blackish, glossed with

irreenish and violet hues; tail very deeply forked ; inner webs of alltail leathers, ex-

cept two middle ones, have showy white spots ; ouK.r tail feathers much longerand

narrower towards the ends than others ; imperfect steel-blue color on upper part oi

breast ; forehead, chin, throat and a space on under tail-coverts, deep chestnut
;
rest

of lower parts lighter reddish-brown.

Yonn;f.-Du\\o.r and paler than the adults ; and tlM3 lateral pair of tail leathers are

also much shorter.
. ., , * u^

rrafntat.-yortU America in general, from the Fur countries southward to the

West Indies, Central .\merica and South America.

The Barn Swallow is so named l)i;cause it usually nests in l)anis. This

bird, like the preceding species, aiTivf^s here; late in April and departs

about September 1. This swallow, either when at rest or on the wing,

maybcu-ecognized by its deeply-forked tail, which, if viewed from below,

shows a, broad white band, most conspicnious when the bird is flying.
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Genus TACHYCINETA Cabains.

Tachycineta bicolor (Vieill).

Tree Swallow ; White-bellied Swallow.

Dkscription (Plate SS).

Length about 6 inches
; extent about 13 inches; tail slightly forked; bill black;

legsand iris brown
;
lores black: above glossy metallic-green ; wings and tail black-

ish, with faint greenish gloss ; lower parts entirely white.
Young, colors are duller and toes somewhat yellowish.
Habitat—^orlh America at large, from the Fur countries southward, in winter, to

the West Indies and Central America,

The Tree Swallow, wlien flying or at rest, can easily be distino-uislied
from all other of our swallows by its dark-colored back and pure white
under parts. This species arrives here late in March or early in Ajnil,
and leaves in September. Common and very generally distributed
during migrations

; as a summer resident seems to be most frecjuent
about rivers and other large bodies of water. From numc^rous reports
before me it is learned that this swallow breeds more or less regularly
and rather sparingly in nearly every county in the state. Keferring to this
bird in Lycoming county, my friend Prof. A. Kock writes in a letter of
recent date substantially as follows: It used to breed readily in boxes,
but not since the sparrow nuisance has been inti'oduced from England.
Have observed the female Tree Swallow enter the dry limbs of high trees
(buttonwood) on our river islands. Think we have more some years
than others.

Genus CLIVICOL.A Forster.

Clivicola riparia (Linn.).

Bank Swallow; Sand Swallow.

Description (Plate 90).

Smallest of all our swallows; length about 5, extent about 12^ inches; bill black ;

legs brownish
; iris dark-brown ; tail short and slightly forked ; lower partof tarsus

feathered behind
; above grayish-brown ; beneath white, with a broad band across

the breast, same color as on back ; wings and tail dark brown.
Habitat.—'Sorthern hemisphere; in America, south to the West Indies, Central

America and northern South America.

Common summer resident at many points jdong Delaware, Susque-
hanna and other large streams.

i .

Genus STELGIDOPTERYX Baird.

Stelgidopteryx serripennis (Aud. ).

Rough-winged Swallow.
Description.

Rather larger than the last ; bill, legs ar.d eyes same color as the Bank Swallow ;

al)()v«! grayish-brown ; lower parts similar, though paler, gradually whitening on

the belly; edge of first primary rough to the touch, by the outer web being con-

verted ii\to a series of stitf rc^curved hooks. The design of this peculiar wing struc-

ture is not clearly known. It has been suggested that these hooks "assist the birds

in crawling into their holes, antl in clinging to vertical or overhanging surfaces."—

Cones.
. 4.S *i

/fa6^^t^—United States at large (in the Eastern States north to (Connecticut), south

to Gviatemala.

The Bank and Roucrh-win^ed Swallows arrive here about the tirst

week in April and remain with us until about September 1. Both spe-

cies frequent the same localities, bein^^ found orenerally in the neighbor-

hood of rivers, larg-(^ creeks and mill-dams. These birds are not only

alike in habit, but they also greatly resemble eacli other in size and

colors. Th(3 Bank Swallow has a white throat and a dark band across

the breast. The Rou^rh-win^ed has a uniform mouse-colored throat and

breast. These throat and breast markinj^rs will sometimes enable you

to recocrnize the birds in life. Should you, however, desire to positively

determine these two species, my advic(» wcnild be, take your g-mi and

shoot them. After doin^^ this you will know the Bank Swallow by a

tuft of feathers on the tarsus, near the insertion of the hind toe. An

adult Rou^di-winfT (particularly if an old male) has the tirst winj- quills

furnished with a number of saw-lik(^ hooks, from wliich ori<,nnate the

common name, likewise^ the technical o\u\ .serripennis, but as the imma-

ture Rouj^hwin^^ed Swallows lack these curious hooks, look at their leg's—

a Roucrh winded Swallow has no featluTs on the leg just above the

hind toe.

Family AMPELID^. Waxwincis.

THE WAXWIN(JS.*

Two birds of this family are found in Pennsylvania. The Cedar-bird is a com-

mon residentand occurs in all parts of the state, butthe Bohemian Waxwing isavery

rare and irregular visitor from the north, and is usually seen here only in exces-

sively severe Avintcrs. Waxwings are nearly always ol)served in Hocks. The sexes

arealike; the tails are tipi)e(l with yellow. The wings are long and pointed; first

(luill very short ; second and third longest ; the under coverts extend almost to the

end of the even tail ; the wings and tips of some tail feathersin many individuals are

often furnishe<l with horny appendages, like red sealing wax ; bill broa<l, short,

wide at base, notched and slightly hooked at tip. Feet rather small and weak;

three toes in front and one l)ehind.

« Dr. Couet* ( Birds of (^olonnlo Valley) referrini? to the • • sealltiK-wax ' appendages of tbe secondary

quills of birds of tills genus, says they • have l)e«'n suhje«-ted to (•herai«al ami nilcrosropleal examination

by L. Stleda. and shown to be the enlarged, hardened and peeullarly niodltted jirolongatlon of the shaft

itself of the feather, composed of rent ral »nd |>eHpheral substanees. dltTering intbetthape of the pigment

eells. which contain aliundunce <'f red and yellow c<. luring matter.

17 BiiiDs.
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Subfamily AMPELINiE. Waxwings.

Ge^us AMPELIS Linn/Eus.

Ampelis garrulus Linn.

Bohemian Waxwing.
Description.

Length TJ inches
; wing 4^ ; tail 2^. Bill (dried skin) bluish-black ; legs black ;

general color ashy or grayish-brown, palest on rump, upper tail-c;overts, breast and
abdomen

; forehead, a spot at base ollower jaw, and under tail-coverts brownish or
chestnut; a narrow frontal line, chin and upper part of tliroat, and a sliowy streak
starting in front and extending back of eye and meeting its fellow of opposite side,
black

;
wings and tail featliers bluish-black ; the tail quite blackish immediately in

front of yellow tip ; primary coverts and outer wel)s of secondaries have white tips
(and in specimen before me also red wax-like appendages), outer webs of several pri-
marit^s edged with white and yellow. Head with a conspicuous crest; feathers
about vent white ; no yellow on belly.

Habitat.—Northern parts of the Northern Hemisphere. In North America, south
in winter, irregularly, to the northern United States.

Very rare and irreg-ular winter vistor. I have a specimen which was
captured some few years ago (midwinter) in a pine forest in the northern
part of Elk county, where a flock of about twenty, it is stated, were
seen. Stragrglers of this species have also been taken at irrec'-ular in-

tervals, during- the past twenty-tive years, and reported to me by the
following- named gentlemen: Dr. John W. Detwiller, Northampton
county

;
Dr. W. Van Fleet, Clinton county ; II. C. Wrenshall, Allegheny

county
;
H. W. AVilliams, Lackawanna county, and H. J. Roddy, Lan-

caster county.
*

Ampelis cedronim (Vieill.).

Cedar Waxwing ; Cedar-bird ; Cherry-bird ; Quaker-bird.

Description {Plate SO).

Length about 7^ inches; extent about 12; wing under 4; tail 2] ; head crested;
general color reddish-brown, deepest towards the front; rump and upper tail-coverts
ashy

; belly yellow
; under tail-coverts white, and line of same on side of lower bill,

between black of chin and the black lino extending from behind and in front of
eyes, and about base of maxilla

; primaries and tail grayish lead color ; tail tipped
with yellow, and immediately back of tliis yellow the tail is almost black ; the outer
webs of several primaries have silvery edgings ; no white or yellow spots on wings,
but secondaries may or may not have red horny ends to the shafts.

ro?*n7 duller than adults, and streaked with brownish, especially on breast and
sides. Bill blue-black; legs black ; iris brown.
Habitat.—^ori\\ America at large, from Fur countries southward. In winter

south to Guatemala and the West Indies.

The Cedar or Cherry-bird, as this species is best known in Pennsyl-
vania, is an abundant resident. These birds, except in the breeding
time (from about the last of June to the first of Aug-ust), arc always
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not T am quite positive ever breed within our limits. It is lound as a l)reeder in

in North America l)eyond the nortliern United States. Tlie Shrike, or llutcher-

hird as it is usually called, which breeds here, and is common, esi)ecially in the
northwestern part of the commonwealth, is the Logj^erhead, that in many instances
I have found is mistaken for hormlis. The Northern Shrike, althoiiuh occurring
more or less regularh" in all parts of the state in winter, is more numerous in the
northern tier of comities, and in the mountainous regions than elsewhere. In
Cameron, Potter, Elk and Suscjuehanna counties, this, the largest Hutcher-bird—

a

rather plentiful winter visitor about orchards, fence-rows and lields—is termed
by many "Little Gray Hawk." The name of Butcher-bird is given to the species
because of the curious habit they liave of impaling their prey on thorns or sharj)-

pointed twigs. They subsist mainly on large insects (beetles and grasshopjxirs),
and they likewise devour small birds—particularly sparrows—mice and other
small mammals, liuteher-birds are rather stout, heavy and hawk-like in appear-
ance. While it is true that they kill a good many small wild birds, and even
sometimes boldly attack cage-birds, they merit our protection as their dietary* is

mainly made up of noxious insects ; and the Northern Shrike, which devours more
small birds than the others, kills many mice as well as insects, and he also preys
considerably on English Sparrows. The bulky nest is generally luiilt in thorny trees

or bushes; eggs four to seven, dull white, spotted with light l)rown, purplish or
olive. The eggs of ladocicianan measure .\)1 long bj' .72 wide, those of tlie variety
excuhitorides are about the same size, and the eggs of horeafis are a little over 1 inch
long by about 2 wide.

"Bill very pow<'rful, strong, and much compressed, the tip abruptly- hooked,
deeply notched, and with a prominent tooth behind the notch ; both mandibles dis-

tinctly notched, the ui)per with a distinct tooth lu'hind, the lower with the point bent
up. Tarsi longer than the middle toe, stronglj- scutellate. Primaries, ten ; 1st pri-

mary half the 2d, or shorter. Wings short, rouiuled ; tail longand much graduated.
Sides of tarsi with the plates divided on the outside." Bill and feet bluish black;
eyes dark brown. Sexes are alike ; the bill is less than an inch long. In some con-
ditions of piumagc it is impossible to distinguish the liOggerhead from the White-
rumped.

Geku8 LANIUS Linnteus.

Lanius borealis Vieill.

Northern Shrike; Great Northern Shrike: Butcher-hird.

Description {Plate 96).

Length about 10^ inches ; extent about 14 ; tail about 4^ ; wing 4^ : tarsus 1 ; above
pale bluish-gray, whitening on upper tail-coverts and scapulars, and some specimens
have upper parts faintly tinged with pale rusty; below whitish (sometimes tinged
with pale brown), breast and sides "waved" with dusky or grayish lines ; loresand
a broad streak back of eye blaclc ; wings and tail blackish ; the primaries are white
from base to about half their length ; nearly all tail feathers have white tips and
outer webs of lateral ones are white.

i/a/>^^^^—Northern North America, south in the winter to the middle portions ot

the United States (Washington, D. C, Kentucky, Kansas, Colorado, Arizona, etc.).

The Northern Shrike is more common in the upper than the lower
half of Pennsylvania, where it is as a winter resident from November to

April, frequenting briery thickets, thorn hedges and grassy fields near

In 18851 collected a dozen or fifteen Loggerhead Shrikes In Florida, and two of them were stained
ahout the face, with what nppenred t<i be juices of mulberries or other soft fruit; possibly this species
feeds sonietlmes ou berries, etc.

a

/

trees and bushes. They sometimes visit towns and prey on English

Sparrows. Shrikes feed chiefly on grasshoppers and beetles, and when
these are not easily obtained they subsist on mice and small birds. The
Northern Shrike, assassin-like, will conceal himself in bushes and imi-

tate the cries of other birds, and when they come sufficiently near his

ambush he will, to their great (consternation, Hy into their midst and
seize one of their number.

»

Lanius ludovicianus Linn.

liOggorlioad Shrike; Rmoher-bird.

Description {Plate 90).

Length about 9 ; extent 11.^ ; wing 4 ; tail 4 ; tarsus 1.03 ; above slate colored ; soap-

ulars, rump and upper tail-coverts lighter; below white ; [)ale grayish on sides;
some specimens have lower parts partly waved with dusky lines, but others, especially
full pi umaged adults lack these lines; feathers about nostrils, lores, broad streak
back of eye, and below the eye also, bill and legs (old birds) black ; wings and tail

black; tips of secondaries and basal half of primaries white; and tail feathers are
marked with white as in horralis. The young and immature birds differ consider-
al)ly from the adult as al»ove descrii>ed, but they have a suthcient resemblance to be
identified by comparison with plate and description.

Habitat.—More southern portions of eastern United States ; north regularly to

southern Illinois, central Ohio, northwestern Pennsylvania, etc. In eastern and
central Pennsylvania this species and also excufntoride.s is seldom met with.

The Loggerhead Slirike is a common summer resident from late in

April until about tlie middle of Sei)tember, in Erie and Crawford (.-oun-

ties. It is said to brecnl. sonu^times, in Lawrence and Mtn-cer counties ;

but in othei- secticms of the state this bird, and also tli(^ White-rumped
Shrike, has been observed, so far as I can Ic^arn, only as an in-egular

visitor during migrations, es])ecially in the fall. The following remarks,
with relation to this Butcher-bird, as it is (railed in thr Erie region, nrv

taken from my note book: "Erie city, May 20, 18H9. Today Mr. Geo.
B. Sennett and I drove out aViout three miles east of the city ; on the
road shot three adult shrikes (two males and female), and secured their

nests and young. Both nests were built in thorn trees ; one nest in a
field near the edge of a woods, containcnl four young, two or three <lays

old, and two (^ggs. This nest was ])laced eight feet from the gixMmd,
and constructed of small twigs, dried grasses, and plant fibers with an
abundance of feathers and cotton. The other nest was situated a])out

four and a half feet from the; ground, directly over a cow-path in a
meadow; it had evidently been disturbed as it was insecurely placed,
being partly tunKul over. This nest, (containing two half riedg(Ml males,
was composed almost entirely of plant-fiber and chicken feath(^rs ; a few
small twigs only being on tli(3 outside ; measures insid(! of cavity four

and one-half inches wide and two and on<^half incli(»s in deptli."
" Erie, May 21, 1889. To-day Mr. Stinnett and T found tlircM^ luists of

shrikes cast of the city, all were built in thorn or wild crab apple trees
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along" the roadside, and were from ten to twelve feet above the ground.
One nest contained five fresh eggs

; parent bird setting on nest.
""

When
I was securing this nest and eg-g-g the old birds flew near me uttering-
sharp, rasping- cries. The notes of the young shrikes are not unlike the
squeak of a mouse. Indeed, m}^ friend Mr. Sennett, yesterday when I
was killing- the young- we had captured, stepped on a strap, and hearing-
the squeaky voices of the birds in my hand, thoug-ht at first that he had
trod on a mouse. When taking the nests of shrikes which contained
young, the old birds were quite bold, and when the squeaky cries of the
young were heard, they flew directly at my head, but after finding it im
possible to drive me away by these attacks they alig-hted close by, and
remained silent witnesses to the despoliation of their treasures, which
were soon secured by me, and then both the old birds were shot.' When
feedmg these birds repair to fence-rows, bushes in fields and along the
marg-ins of woods or thickets ; they also frequent grass fields and mead-
ows and perch on fences or tall weeds, and they likewise visit plowed
grounds m quest of food. They sometimes hover over their prey in a
manner very similar to the SpaiTow Hawk {Falco sparverius). The race
known as the Wliite-rumped Shrike (Lam us ludovicianus excubitorides.
Swains.), is very similar to the Loggerhead, from which it differs chiefly
in being paler above, more like horealis, and with whitish rump and
upper tail-cov(n-ts

;
and it is stated that the wings, tail and tarsus average

a little longer, and the bill a trifle smaller than in the Loggerhead.

Family VIREONID.^. Vireos.

THE VIKEOS OK GREENLETS.
These birds frequent chiefly woods and thickets, yet some, particularly the Red.eyed and Warbling, are common during migrations about yards and gardens intowns Both of these species also often breed in the trees <,f parks and gardens.The Vireos are rather plainly attired, and were it not for their delightful and musi

cal notes, they would much oftener escape our notice than they do ; few of our woods'
birds are equal to them as songsters. They live almost constantly in the leafy
re reats of trees and shrubbery, rarely, if ever, do they rest on the ground. They
subsist a most exclusively on insects, chief among which maybe mentioned flies,
spiders, beetles and various larva3 ; in the late summer and autumn some species
feed to a small extent on a few kinds of berries. We haye in Pennsylyania six
species viz: the Red-eyed, Wangling, Blue-headed, Yellow-throated, Vhite-eyedand Philadelphia Vireos, and all, with the exception of the Philadelphia Vireo arecommon as summer residents or spring and fall migrants. Their beautiful cup-shaped, or basket-like and pendulous nests, are composed of pieces of bark, lichens
rootlets, tine grass stems, bits of paper, etc., and suspended from forked twigs!
\ ireos nest in trees and bushes, usually in groves or forests ; some build close to theground; others erect their pensile homes on the highest twigs of tall forest trees,rheir elongate-ovate eggs, commonly flye, are white, thinly speckled or dottedusually about the larger end with black or brown. They measure generally a littlemore Uian three-fourths of an inch long by half an inch wide. The Red and Wh te-eyed Vireos breed abundantly with us, and in a large proportion of their nes sespecially in nests of the Red-eyed species, you will find Cowbirds' eggs or young

Plate 64.
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along- the roadside, and were from ten to twelve feet above the g-round.
One nest contahied five fresh e-crs

; parent bird sjttin- on nest.
*^

When
I Nvas securing- this nest and eg-g-s the old birds flew near me utterino-
sharp, rasping- cries. The notes of the young- shrikes are not unlike the
squeak of a mouse. Indeed, my friend Mr. Sennett, yesterday when I
was kilhng- the young- we had captured, stepped on a strap, and hearino-
the squeaky voices of the birds in my hand, thoug-ht at first that he had
trod on a mouse. When taking- the nests of shrikes which contained
young-, the old birds were quite bold, and when the sciueaky cries of the
young- were heard, they flew directly at my head, but after finding- it im-
possible to drive me away by these attacks they alig-lited close by and
remained silent witnesses to the despoliation of their treasures, which
were soon secured by me, and then both the old birds were shot.' When
feeding- these birds repair to fence-rows, bushes in fields and along the
marg-ins of woods or thickets

; they also frequent g-rass fields and mead-
ows and perch on fences or tall weeds, and they likewise visit plowed
grounds m quest of food. They sometimes hover over their prey in a
manner very similar to the SpaiTow Hawk {Falco sparverius). The race
known as the White-rumped Shrike {Lanius hidovinanus excubitorides,
Swains.), is very similar to the Log-g-erhead, from which it differs chiefly
111 bemo^ paler above, more like horealh, and with whitish rump and
upper tail-coverts

; and it is stated that the wings, tail and tarsus average
a little long-er, and the bill a trifle smaller than in the Log-g-erhead.

Family VIREONIDiE. Vireos

THE VIREOS OK GREENLETS.
Those birds frequent chiefly vvoocIh and thickets, yet some, particularly the Red.yed and Warhhng, are cou.mon during migrations about yards and gardens intowns. Bothot these species also often breed in the trees of parks and gardens.The Vireos are rather plainly attired, and were it not for their delightful and n.usi-

cal notes, they would much oftener escape our notice than they do ; few of our woods'
birds are equal to them as songsters. They live almost constantly in the leafyre rea s of trees and shrubbery, rarely, if ever, do they rest on the ground. Theysubsist a most exclusively on insects, chief among which may be mentioned Hies,
spiders, beetles and various larvpe ; in the late s.unmer and autumn some speciesfeed to a small extent on a few kinds of berries. We have in Pennsvlvania sixspecies, viz: he Red-eyed, Warbling, Blue-headed, Yellow-throated, Vhite-evcdand Philadelphia \ ireos, and all, with the exception of the Philadelphia Vireo ^arecommon as summer residents or spring and fall migrants. Their beautiful cup-shaped, or basket-like and pendulous nests, are composed of pieces of bark, lichens
rootlets, hue grass stems, bits of paper, etc., and suspended from forked twigs

^ronnd"'nV" ''' T'l
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tZI n? r''?^ ^''^''"'""'"^'"'' "" '^^^ '"^^'^^^^ ^-^^« ^^ t^ll forest trees,rheir elongate-ovate eggs, commonly five, are white, thinly speckled or dottedusually about the larger end with black or brown. They measure generally a littlemore Uian three-fourths of an inch long by half an inch wide. The^Red and Vl te-eyed Vireos breed abundantly with us, and in a large proportion of their nes sespecially m nests of the Red^yed species, you will find 6oJl,irds' eggs or young
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The Red-eyed, Philadelphia and Warbling Vireos (subgenus Vireosyloa lionap.

)

have no wing l)ands, but the White-eyed, Yellow-throated and Blue-headed species

(subgenus Lanivireo Bd. ) have two distinct wing bands formed by white tips of

middle and greater coverts. The feathers of upper parts are greenish-olive of differ-

ent shades ; the top of head in some is similar to the back, but in others tlie top of

head is more or less plumbeous. Tlie lower parts are whitish or yellowish or both ;

eyes brown, except in the Red and White-eyed si)e(;ies, anil even the young of these

have brownisli irides. The legs and feet are generally dark lead color, and the bills

are similar but paler below. The sexes are alike, and the young are not very ma-
terially dilferent ; size small, the white-eyed (smallest) is about 4^ inches long and
the Red-eyed (largest) is about Gg i nches in length. The short, straigli t, stout and com-
pressed bill has a slightly curved culmen, and it is notclied and rather abruptly
hooked at tip. Wings j)ointed or rounded (very slightly) and equal to or longer than

the even tail. Primaries 10: the first much the smallest ; third or fourth quills longest.

Four toes, three in front and one behind ; claws much curved and sharp ; short basal

joint of middle toe wholly adherent to both outerand inner toes; tarsus rather slen-

der and longer than middle toe with claw. " Next after the Warblers, the Greenlets
are the most delightful of our forest birds, though their charms address the ear and
not the eye. Clad in simple tints that harmonize with the verdure, these gentle

songsters warble their lays unseen, while the foliage itself seems stirred to music.

In the quaint and (-urious ditty of the White-eye—in the earnest, voluble strains of

the Red-eye—in the tender secret that the Warbling Mreo confides in whispers to

the passing breeze—he is insensible who does not hear the echo of thoughts he never
clothes in words."

—

Coues.

Genus VIREO Vieillot.

Vireo olivaceus (Linn.).

Red-eyed Vireo.

Description {Plate 40).

Largest of the genus. Length about (j{ ; extent about 10^ inches ; bill blackish
above, below bluish-white; feet and legs lead color; iris red; back, rump, upper
parts of wing ami tail feathers olive-green ; sides of head and neck paler; crown
dark-ash, edged with a l)lackish line; a well-defined whitish line from nostril over
the eye and back of it; a dusky strii)e through the eye ; under parts white, shaded
on the sides and tail-coverts with greenish-yellow, brightest on tiie under wing-
coverts and crissum. Tail and wing feathers blackish, edged on the outside with
greenish-yellow, with whitish on inside.

Youn(j.—Irides plain brown or reddish-brown ; ash of crown less distinct
; grayish-

yellow rather than greenish above, but the sides, under wing and tail-coverts are
quite brightly colored.

H<tbitat.—Kastern Nortli America, to the Rocky mountains, north to the Arctic
regions.

The Red-eyed Vireo is a common summer resident from late in April
to the last of September. In this state it is much more abundant than
any other of the Vireos. In summer the voice of this a^-ile, fluent and
tireless song-ster is heard on almost every hand in forests and f^^roves.

This bird is a most devoted foster-parent, feedinc: and g-uarding- the
clamorous youn^^r Cow-bird with the same care and solicitude that it be-

stows upon its own offspring-. Indeed, sometimes it seems that they
are even more attentive to the noisy, red-mouthed Cow-birds than they
are to their own young. The Red-eyed Vireo, like others of the family,
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subsists chiefly on insects, which he captures on the wing-, or secures

while g-leaning- among the branches and leaves. In the late summer
and autumn months he feeds, more or less, on raspberries, mulberries,

pokeberries and wild gi-apes. His wliit(^ shirt-front is often soiled with
the bright juicers of the fruits on which he feeds.

Vireo philadelphicus (Cass.),

Philadelphia Viroo.

Description.

Lengtli about 4.90 ; extent 8i
; tail 2] ; wing25 : tarsus about. 64 ; bill, along culnicn,

.40. Very similar to r/t7?;u«, but bill is snuUler and not nearly so stout as in latter

bird; no spurious i)rimary as in f/ilvus ; chin and belly white, rest of lower parts
pale sulphur-yellow, brigheston tliroat and breast; above dull olive-green, grayish-
blue on crown with faint greenish tint ; rump brighter than ba<;k ; white line from
base of maxilla over eye; indistinct whitish spot below eye ; blackish spot in front
of eye.

Ifabitat.—KsiHtern North America, breeding chietly north of United States north
to Hudson's Bay ; south, in winter, to Costa Hu'sl.

The Philadelphia Vireo is a reg-ular but rather rare spring- and fall

migrant, arriving here late in 'April or early in May, and after the 20th
of May it is seldom seen in Pennsylvania until it mig-rates southward in

September. Prof. August Kock, of Williamsport, informs me that he
is under the impression that this bird breeds occasionally in the mount-
ainous reg-ions of Lycoming county : and Mr. T. L. Netf g-ives it in his

list as a prol^able breeder in Cumberland county. This bird is found
generally in woods about tlie borders of strc^ams. Th(^ Philadelphia
Vireo, althoug-h similar to tlie Waibling, can be recognized from the
latter by its usually brighter under parts, and althougli it has a resem
blance to the White-eyed si)ecies, it has not, like the last named, whitish

wing l)ars. Its song is very much tlie same as that of oJirnccus.

I

t

Vireo gilvus (Vikill.).

Warbling Vireo.

Description.

Length about 5^ ; extent about 9 ; wing 21 ; tail 2.20 ; tarsus .69 ; bill stout, very
much like a Red-eyed Vireo, and from back part of nostril to end along culmen
al)out.50 ; similar in color to philadelphicus, but upper parts are more grayish and
paler

;
general color of lower parts white ; sides, tlanks and under tail-coverts, and

l)art of breast tinged with pale-yellow ; the spurious first (|uill measures about five-

eighths of an inch in length.

irnhitat.—North America in general, from the Fur countries to Mexico.

The Warbling Vireo is found in Pennsylvania as a common summer
resident from the last week in April until late in September ; in the
southern part of the state T have taken specimens as late as October 10.

This delightful songster is rarely seen or heard in the depths of the
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throated, and in the fall is seen some seasons as late as the middle of
October. I have usually found this vireo in the lower branches of trees
or in hig-h bushes. Sometimes this bird is shy, but usually it can be
approached without any trouble. I have seen these birds several times
in the summer months in the mountains of Blair, Centre and Elk coun-
ties, but never found nests. My friend. Prof. A. Kock, to whom I am
indebted for much valuable information conc<n'nin<2: our feathered fauna,
says it is a common breeder in Lycoming- county. Mr. T. L. Neff, Cum-
berland county. Prof. H. J. Roddy, Perry county, have found it breed-
ing-, and in the mountainous regions of Lackawanna county Mr. H. W.
Williams has observed it as a regfular summer resident. The beautiful
cup-shaped nest of this bird is susptnided from a forked twig- "in under-
g-rowth or lower branches of small trees in woods."
Food consists chiefly of insects, but in late summer, fall and winter

small berries are also fed upon.

Vireo noveboracensis (Gmel.)

WhiU'-t'yod Vireo.

Description.

Length 5 or a little less ; extent about 8 ; wings 2.^ or a little less ; tail about 2. ' Spu-
rious quill well developed, about half as long as the second, and similar to it alsoni
shape

; wings rather rounded ; a yellow stripe from baso of maxillajoins?/c//o«ri7»//
around eye, in front of which is a dusky spot ; above bright olive-green ; the Jiind
neck (posterior half of head also in some specimens) ashy ; throat, upj)er part of
breast white (grayish-white in some specimens), belly white and under tail-coverts
white with yellow tint; sides and axillars bright yellow; eyes white, in young
brownish.

//a6i7«<.—Eastern United States, west to tlie Kocky mountains, south in winter
to Guatemala. Resident in the Bermudas.

The White-eyed Vireo is a common summer resident, very f^fenerally

distributed, in suitable localities, throughout the state, from late in

April until sometimes the last week in October. The other species of
this family inliabit chiefly woodland areas, but this curious white-eyed,
inquisitive, scolding, unsuspicious, shrill-voiced, and vehement songster,
resides in thickets and tang-k^d undergrowth, along- the ed^es of woods,
etc., usually in the vicinity of water. Li difterent secticms of Pennsyl-
vania where green briers and l)lackberry bushes abound, there you will

generally find the White-eye. This, like the two species last mentioned,
is a familiar winter resident in Florida, where I have observed them
feeding on palmetto berries, mulberries and different kinds of insects.

When in Pennsylvania the AVhite-eye subsists mainly on an insect diet,

like that of his near relatives, and in the summer he feeds to some ex-

tent on blackberries, raspberries, etc., the juices of which often stain
the feathers around the bill. The swaying nest, quite larg-e for tht; size
of its irritable owner, is hung from a forked twig in a bush or tree, and
is mostly about four, six or eight feet from the ground.

i
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Family MNIOTILTIDJE. Wood-Warelers.

THE WOOD-WARBLERS.
Nearly lorty species and subspecies of this family have been observed during recent

years m Pennsylvania, either as spring and fall migrants, summer residents or strag-glmgand accidental visitors. Sometimes, though not often, duringmild winters-gen-
era ly in November or December-solitary Myrtle, Yellow Palm and Pine Warblers,
particularly the Myrtle, are found in sheltered localities (to the southward) mostlvm company with some of the sparrow tribe. I have, on two occasions, seen Yellow-rumps with Chickadees, and once, late in November, I shot a Pine Warbler in acedar tree where a small Hock of Waxwings and two or three Robins were feeding.The birds of his group, with a few exceptions, are small-averaging about 5 inches
in length and 8 inches in extent-neat and trim in build, active, energetic in move-
.nent, and entertaining in song. They have brown eyes, and their slender, naked
tars, in species not otherwise particularized in the descriptions, are brownish. Theusually blackish, and in most species slender, tapering, and awl-like bill will greatly
aid in recognizing a warbler from members of tlie following families : FringUHdce
(bi I conica commissure moreorlessangulated); VireonidcB (bill distinctly notchedand hooked); ra>m,;ru;.. (bill stout, much like a sparrow's, with lobe and toothnear niHldle ot commissure)

; Hirundinidw ( bill short, broad, flat and gape reaching

SIS) and Wilson's (.V. pu,xlla) flycatching warblers, have long stitf rictal bristlesand wide (at base) Dills, slightly n/>tehed and somewiiat hooked like the Tyrannida^.
rhis flycatc iH^r-like bill ,s most perfect in the Redstart ; but the similarity of billsm these birds need give the beginner no concern as the showv dress of these warb-
ers IS greatly different tn>m that of the Tyrannida'. Less than a dozen species oflus family are generally dispersed throughout the state during the summer season,but in some localities, particularly in the timbered and higher mountain rangesother species reside and rear their young, often in such secluded places, that ou;most enthusiastic, tireless and successful f\eld-naturalists have, in man v instances

failed to discover the nests. From repeated visits which I have made i,; J une, Jnlyand the early part of August, to the pine, hemlock and hard wooded forests, or in ex-tensive laurel thickets, and about the numerous ravines and In.sliy, swampy placesalong the sinuous, placid or turbulent streams in our mountainous regions! I ani
<,u.te conhdent that several species which are commonly recorded as breeding con-siderably north of the Keystone commonwealth, breed regularly, thouglisparhiglv
witliin our limits.

"
'^ *

The f-oUowing list on the next four pages gives names of species which are posi-tively known to nest in Pennsylvania, and others that are believed, from evidencewhich IS deemed suflicient, to breed occasionally, at least, within our borders.One* indicates species whose nests, eggs or young (not fully grown) have beentaken by the author.
^

Two** indicate species which have been seen during tlic breeding season bv theauthor, but the nests, eggs or young have not been taken by liim. Tlie other speciesnicluded m the list are mentioned on the authority of different observers, to whomcredit is given in the column headed '' Remarks."
A indicates column to which the bird belongs.

..J'r n^^'' """"V'?."
contains a condensed description of nesting materials, which aregenerally used, the sites chosen, etc.

Descriptions of eggs of all species, and nesting materials and breeding sites of thosemarked (R) have been compiled from Ridgway's Manual of N. A. Birds
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When luigratinj^ tlio males come, particMilarly in spring, in advance of tlie females

;

the majority migrate at night, Hying usually at a considerable elevation. Certain

members of this family are remarkable for the melody of their song, many species

which migrate north, penetrating, as some do, even the Arctic solitudes to rear their

young, are said to possess most exquisite vocal powers.

Although several species are ground nesters, and live cluetly on the ground, aiul

some others construct their abodes near mother earth, on which they often are seen,

the majority of this fannly inhabit trees, bushes and shrubbery. Some, especially

most species of Dendroicd, are found usually in trees or bushes, and seldom do they

visit terra tirma; and certain warl)lcrsiidiabitalmostcontinually the leafy l)ranches ot

high forest trees, where they actlv.?ly engage in the pursuit of divers forms of insect

life.

During migrations many of the.se birds are common visitors to th<' orchards and

shade trees about the habitations of man. The Oven-bird, one of our most common

summer birds, in hilly and dry places in the dusky recesses of woods, spends most

of his time on the ground, but fre<iuently, when disturbed, and often when singing,

he perches on the low limbs of trees and bushes. The Water and T.ouisiana Thrushes,

often perch on low limbs and twigs, on logs, etc., but they are mainly terrestrial, and

mav be looked for about swamps, pools and streams in dark woods and thickets. The

Paruia Warbler is generally seen in the tops of high forest trees during nugrations

;

and the Maryland Yellow-tliroat, a common frecpienter of shrubbery and underbrush,

freciuently is found in company with other warblers in orchards, where all render

efficient service. The Kentucky Warl)ler, which could readily be mistaken for the

Maryland Yellow throat, by a careless observer, T have never seen in orchards, and

rarely if ever, is it observed high in trees, although it often alights in low buslH^s.

The favorite abiding i)lace of the Kentucky is in swampy thickets, or low moist

situations in woods. He especially delights to hide among the leaves of the Skunk-

cabbage (^Symplocarpus fifiditas). The loquacious but active Yellow-breasted Chat,

an inhabitant of briery thickets and tangled undergrowth, often repairs to high

l)ranches of trees to sing his loud and varied song. The insect-like song of the Blue-

winged Warbler, very similar to the notes of the C;rassbopp(;r Si)arrow, will fre-

quently enable you to detect its sourcein the top of a sai)ling or high bush, of a thicket

or in a tree along the edge of a forest or in open woods. The Black and White Warbler,

like a Nuthatch or Brown Creeper, may generally be seen circling round the trunks

and limbs of trees, in woods and swamps, and when nngrating this little warbler not

unfre<iuently visits orchards, trees in lawns, gardens and parks. Water Thrushes,

the Palm, Yellow T*alni Warblers and Oven-bird, by their pc^culiar jerking motions,

often remind one of some of the sandpipers or the Amerii-m Pipit. As you catch a

glimpse of the Maryland Yellow-throat, and hear his shari) note, as he vanishes in

the thick undergrowth, you are reminded of certain peculiarities so characteristic of

wrens. Tlie Parula and Pine Warblers, are often seen to hang downward, like the

titmice when feeding, and the ever active Redstart in some ways is not unlike the

Tyrant Flycatchers.

While it is true that a large number of the warblers included in our fauna breed

regularly, in suitable kx-alities, in some portion or other of the state, the members

of this tkmily are far more numerous during migrations (usually in May and Sep.

tember) than at any other time; and some seasons dilferent species will often bo

noticed to be much more plentiful than in corresponding seasons in other years.

Primaries nine ; wings long and pointed, and longer than the almost even tail, except

in the genera GeothlupsLs and Tcteria. The Maryland Yellow-throat, Chat and

Mourning Warbler have shortish and rounded wings. The bill is, usually, (juite

straight and acute, and shorter than the head ; in many of these birds the bill is

slightly notched toward the tip but not hooked. Some have prominent rictal bristles,

others have none. In the genus Deudroica the conical attenuated bill, (!omi)ressed

in the middle and distinctly notched near the end is furnished with short, but generally

distinct, bristles at base. All this family have four toes, three in front, one behind ;

claws small, sharp and curved. Referring to these birds Dr. Coues says: " Witli
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tireless industry do the warblers befriend the Imman race; their unconscious zeal
plays due part in the nice adjustment of nature's forces, helping to bring about that
balance of vegetable and insect life without which agriculture would be in vain They
visit the orchard when the apple and pear, the plum, peach and cherry are in blos-
som, seeming to revel carelessly amid the sweet-scented and delicately tinted bios
soma, but never faltering in their good work. They peer into the crevices of the
bark, scrutinize each leaf, and explore the very lieart of the buds, to detect drag
forth, and destroy those tiny creatures, singly insignilicant, collectively a scourge,
wJiich prey upon the hopes of the fruit-grower, and whicli, if undisturbed, would
bring his care to nought." Warblers subsist almost exclusively on insects such as
llies, beetles, spiders, grasshoppers, plant-lice, and various kinds of larva?

'

The Myrtle, Audubon's, Tennessee, Yellow Palm and Pine Warl>lers, sometimes
though rarely in this region, feed on s.nall fruits, at least it is supposed they do, froni
the fact that I liav(. found in the stomachs of each of these species, which were shotm the fall or winter months, small seeds of fruits.

Genus MNIOTILTA Vieillot.

Mniotilta varia (Linn.).

Black and Whiro Warbler; Bla« k and White Creeper.

Dkscrii'tion {Plate 92).

Bill rather long
;
maxilla very slightly curved ; very short rictal bristles. Blackabove streaked with wliite

; below whitish streaked with black or dusky ; two whitewmg bars
;
two pairs outer tail feathers with white spots on inner webs near endLength about 54 ; extent about 8^ inches.

/f«yn7rr7._Eastern T'niied States to the' plains, north to Fort Simpson, south inwinter, to Central Ameri<'a and the West Indies.

The Black and Wliit(3 Warbler an-ives in Pennsylvania about the last
week in April and nunains sometimes as late as October 20 Toler-
ably common and grenerally distributed throughout the state durin-
migrations. Breeds quite generally throughout the commonwealth bu"t
in summer is seldom seen anywhere except in the woodland where it
rears its young. The nest, usually more or less embedded in the ground
IS mostly so carefully liidden by dead leaves that its discovery is fre-
qu(>ntly only mado accidentally. Three nests which I have found have
all been placed on hillsides in open woods near water. Two of these
nests had Ix^en visited by Cow-birds, as onc^ contained two foreio-n e-crg
and the other had a young Cow-bird with the young of i\xe. warbSs'
Ihe food of this species consists chiefly of small beetles, spiders, flies
larvfc, and Mr. Gentry says, earthworms also constitute a share of its diet.'

Gent s PROTONOTARIA Baird.

Protonotaria citrea (Hodd.).

I*rof honorary Warljlor.

Dkscriptiom.

The black bill is long (a little shorter than head), sharp and distinctly notched, andwithout bristles
; wings long and pointed ; tail nearly even. Head and under parts

18 BiKDS.
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yellow ; lower tiiil-covertH, lining of wings, some feathers about anus and inner weba
of most tail feathers white ; rest of upper parts generally olive green, wings and tail

lead color. Length about 5? ; extent about Q?.

Habitat.—Eastern United States, chiefly southward ; in winter, Cuba and Central

America.

Very rare and irreg-ular visitor. A few specimens, probably about ten,

have been captured during- the hist twenty-five years in the southeastern

part of the state. I have taken two specimens, one in midsummer the

other in May, in Chester county; a few individuals have been taken at

irregular intervals either in spring, summer or fall in Philadelphia and

Delaware counties. A male of this species, in the museum at Lancaster

city, was taken some years ago in Lancaster county, in the summer.

Genus HELMITHERUS Rafinesque.

Helmitherus vermivorus (Gmel.).

Wornj-oating Warbler.

Description (Plate 04).

The bill nearly as long as head, is (juite large, stout and shari)-pointed ; maxilla

blackish-brown; lower maiidil)le, also legs and feet much lighter in color; the

rictal bristles absent; bill unnotched. Plumage of upper parts greenish-olive;

head has seven longitudinal stripes, to wit: two black on crown, divided by a

brownish-yellow mediam stripe, on either aide of these black stripes extending

from nostrils back over and beyond are l)rownish-yellow stripes (one on each side)

and back of the eye is a black stripe (each side) alongside of crown : dusky spot in

front of eye; upper surface of wings and tail olivaceous; lower surface i)aler ; tail

and wings unmarked ; lower parts i)ale brownish-yellow or bufly, palest on chin

and middle of belly ; sides very similsir to back but less greenish. Length (male)

about 5| ; extent 8J ; wing about 3 ; tail about 2; bill a little over .60; tarsus .70.

The female is usually a trifle smaller.

Habitat.—Eastern United States, north to southern New York and sr)uthern New
England, south in winter to Cuba and Central America.

The AVorm-eating Warbler arrives in Pennsylvania about the first

week in May and remains here until September. I once captured a

specimen in Dauphin county on the 15tli of September, and another in

Franklin county on the 20th of September, but usually the bird is sel-

dom seen here after the first of the month named. This warl)ler is

generally found on or near the g-round. I have never seen one high in

trees, but have often observed them in bushes or on the lower limbs of

trees. I believe that two broods are frequently reared in a season in

this locality. During its residence with us this interesting and unsus-

picious haunter of thickets and woods is very generally dispersed through-

out the state, but in no section of the commonwealth does it occur more
plentifully than in the southeastern counties, especially in portions of

Chester county, wIktc, doubtless, more nests and eggs have been taken

by Messrs. Thomas H. Jackson, Josiali Hoopes and Samuel B. Ladd,

all of West Chester, Penna., than in any other (perhaps all other parts)

Plate 67.

?•

»

I Turkey Vulture. 2, 3. Goopefs Hawk.

2. Adult; 3. Young.

COLOR PLATE
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part of the country. The first authentic account which we had of the
nest and eg^s of tliis species was published* by Mr. Thomas H. Jack-
son, of West Chester. This account, with a few additional remarks,
have been kindly given to me by Mr. Jackson, and are as follows

:

" On the 6th of June, 1869, I found a nest of this species containing-
five eg-g-s. It Avas placed in a hollow on the g-round much like the nest
of the Oven-bird {Seiurus anrocapillus) and was hidden from sight by
the dry leaves that lay thickly around. The nest was composed exter-
nally of dead leaves, mostly those of the beech, while the interior was
prettily lined with the fine thread-like stalks of the hair-moss {Foly-
trichiuin). Altogether it was a very neat structure, and looked to me as
though the owner was habitually a ground-nester. The eggs most
nearly resemble those of the White-bellied Nuthatch {Sitta carolinensis)
though the markings are fewer and less distinct. So closely did the
female set that I captured her without difficulty by placing my hat over
the nest. During the twenty years following the finding of this nest I
have probably found and examined fifty others, and none of them vary
in any important particulars from, the original nest. Every one has
contained the hair-moss lining, though the eggs, when examined in
series, show a wide degree of variation."

The stomach contents of fifteen of these warblers which I have ex-
amined consisted chiefly of remains of beetles, spiders and larvie.

Genus HELMINTHOPHTLA f Ridgway.

Helminthophila pinus (Linn.).

Blue-winged Warbler; Blue-winded Yellow Warbler.

Description {Plate w).

Bill and legs (dried skins) former blue-black, the latter dark-brownish. Top of
head, most of sides of same, chin, neck in front, breast, sides and belly rich yellow

;

black pateh in front of eye and a narrow black streak behind it; under tail-coverts
mostlv white

;
wings have two white (or whitish in some si)ecimens) bars. Rest of

ui)per parts olive-green, brightest on rump ; tjjo inner webs of three outer tail
feathers are more or less extensively marked with white ; the general color of upper
surface of wmgs and tail is slate or pale bluish-gray. Female and young very simi-
lar but duller.

Length (male) 5; extent?^ ; wing 2^ ; tail 1.80.

//a/>?7a^—Eastern United States, from southern New York and southern New
England southward. In winter, Mexico and Guatemala.

This beautiful little warbler usually arrives in Pennsylvania early in
May, but I have on two or three occasions seen individuals in Chester
county as early as the 27th of April. The Blue-winged Warbler is a
common summer resident in southeastern Pennsylvania, where it re-

•Am. Nat.', Vol. 3, December. ISC.O. p. oSfi.

t Birds <.f this «onus have eloiiK.-.ted. cmical. very acute and luim.tched billH. the ..i.tllne>* of which are
a«arly straight; no rictal bristle.-*; tail nearly even or slightly emarglcato.
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"~
• T!7nh^,^t the first week in September. It appears from my

r^W atut afweul from the reports received
^^^^^^^^j;;^

amous distru'ts. ^
J^;*^™;^^^. L,,,,,e„ce, Beaver and Wasliington

thickets, ana DU > l^
^,^. „y^, ^ stream. Like the

wlSn: mrl:rlecies subsist, to a considerable extent, on

spiders, larvaB and beetles.

Helminthophila chrysoptera (Linn.).

Ciolden-winded Warbler.

Description.

. vptnalt^ verv similar to male but duller. Bill

Size about the same as H. pinus. Female very «mi

(dried8kin)»>^ack: legs dark brown.
jrolden-veUow ; rest of upper

MaIe.-Cro^sn and large wmg I^^/?
!^^"^'"f;^^^^^^^^^^ «ide of head, front an.l

part, slaty-blue; below
^^^'i;:^^^^7Ls.U blaek-the broad eye-

ba^'k of eye, and patch on chin throat am lor P
^^^^^^^ ^^.^_

CrJ-Elstern ITnitc. States . Central America „ w,nt«r.

The Golden winded Warbler arrives in Pennsylvania late in April or

western part of
°"'^/*'''%^,,,,'.n<^ the Allen-heiiy river in Armstrong

in a swampy piece of woodland along the Aiie.,i y

1 Hw> qfiHi nf the same month i killed a mait in iuii„

county, and on «- 30« of the sam
.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^_^^^

the gromid in a b-hy thicket alo
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^

SJ,rthe 'ciS o^^^^^^^^^
Cumberland -f ami M Bo.Wy o

I^Jeaster
e-^^X-iL:^^^^^^ rS.' v^it or-

migrratm^ the Ijolcien wiu^f>, n j
thickets or woods.

beetles, spiders and larvae.
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tn

Note.—Dr. Spencer Trotter, fornierly of Philadelphia, now residing at Swartli-
more College, Delaware county, mentions (Dull. Nutt. Ovh. Chib, IT, 1877, pp. 79-80)
the capture of a male Brewster's Warbler (//. leucobronchialis, Brewst ) by
Christopher D. Wood, "May 12, 1877, in an apple orchard near Clifton, Delaware
county." Although I do not now have the data at hand, my impression is that since
the date above mentioned one other example of this possibly tenable species has
been captured in southeastern Pennsylvania. Personally, I am unacquainted with
this bird, concerning which the following is quoted from Dr. Couos' Key, p. 293:
" Like //. chrysoptera : but a black bar through the eye as in pinus, and lacking the
black breast patch of chrysoptera, the entire under parts being white; thus
chrysoptera X jnnus, and doubtless a hybrid between the two, thoueh up to date ai

dozen or more specimens have been described, from New England, New York,
Pennsylvania and Michigan."

Helminthophila ruficapilla (Wils).

Nashville Warbler.

Description.

Length 4i to 5 but generally less than r> ; extent about 7^ (^the average of five speci-
mens in flesh); wing a little less than 2.^ (six specimens average 2.37); tail little
under 2 (about 1.90). Bill (dried specimens) brownish (mandible and edges of
maxilla paler); tarsi brownish

; feet lighter. Ao uing-bars or no white patches on
Uiil feathers

; lores yellowish (sometimes ashy or grayish) but not black ; wo super-
ciliary stripe, but a conspicuous yellowish-white ring around eye. Plumage of
upper parts olive-green, brightest on rump ; upper surface of wings (on most coverts
and edges of outer webs) and outer webs of tail feathers above (especially edges)
similar to rump but a little paler; neck behind, sides of head, sides of neck and
upper part of back, ashy-gray

; top of heail similar, but the ashv-gray tips of feathers
of crown when pushed aside reveal a chestnut patch. Edge of wing, chin, throat,
breast, and under tail-coverts yellow ; belly paler ; sides greenish-yellow.
//aftiVa^.—Eastern North America to the plains, north to the P^ur Countries, breed-

ing from the northern United States northward. Mexico in winter.

This species usually is fii-st seen in the southern part of Pennsylvania
about th(; lOtli of May

: often in orchards, but orenerally about bushes,
tliick(>ts or in open woodland, in the vicinity of streams and ponds.
When micrratins" in the fall the Nashville Warbler is found hen^ from
about th(> middle of September luitil, some seasons, as late as the middle
of October. In spring- 1 have mostly observi^d these birds singly or in
pairs, sometimes in company with other species, but g-enerally by them-
selves. In the fall they arc^ usually s(;en in small parties, and are then
often with other warblers. Willcnv trees along- streams and on the
banks of ponds, appear to be* their favorite feeding- resorts, as they
leisui-ely migrate southward. I believe this sp<!cies breeds spa'ring-ly in
our higher mountainous regrions. Food similar to that of other species
of its frenus.
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Helminthopliila celata (Say.).

Orange-crowned Warbler.

Description.

"Above grayish olive-green, rather brighter on the rump. Beneath entirely

greeni&h yellowish-white, except a little whitish about the anus; the sides tinged

wiih grayish-olivaceous. A concealed patch of pale orange-rufous on the crown,

hidden by grayish tips to the feathers. Eyelids and an obscure superciliary lino

yellowish-white, a dusky streak through the eye. Inner webs of tail feathers broadly

edged with white.

'' Female with little or none of the orange on crown, and the white edgings to inner

webs of tail feathers.

''Young lacking the orange entirely, and with two fulvous-whitish bands on the

wings. Length 4.70 ; wing 2.25 ; tail 2.00."*— //is^ .V. Am. 13.

Habitat.—Ka^tern North America (rare, however, in the northeastern United

States), breeding as far northward as the Yukon and Mackenzie river districts, and

southward through the Rocky mountains, and wintering in the south Atlantic and

Gulf States and Mexico.

The Orani^e-crowned Warbler occurs in Pennsylvania as a very rare

and irregular straggler, during the spring and fall migrations. A fine

male was shot by the late C. D. Wood, November 2, 18G7, in Bucks

county. Dr. Spencer Trotter records t the capture of a specimen in

Philadelphia county. I have never met with this species.

Helminthophila peregrina (Wils.).

Tennessee Warbler.

Description.

Length 4.71 (average of four adult males); extent "J (two males); wing 2.65

(average four males); tail 2 or a little less. The female is a trifle smaller. Rill

(dried specimens) maxilla blackish ; mandible paler; legs blackish, feet brownish-

yellow. Upper parts olive-green, brightest on rumi); top and sides of head and

neck, more or less ash-gray in some specimens ; below chiefly white ;
lores dusky ;

a whitish ring around eye, and a line of same above it ; outer tail leather has an

obscure white spot on edge of inner web near end. Specimens taken in the fall have

most of ash-gray of head and neck replaced witii olive-green, and the low(^r parts,

except under tail-coverts an<i patches on abdominal region which are white, are

greenish-yellow.

Habitat.—K'ASteru North America, breeding from northern New York and

northern New England northward to Hudson's Bay territory ;
Central America in

winter.

The Tennessee W^arbler, ac(^ording to my observation, is found in

eastern Pennsylvania as a very rare stniggler during -the spring migra-

tion, but in tiie autumn (Septemlx^r) it is often common, frequenting

apple orchards, woods and thickets. Although sometimes found (luite

plentifully as an autumnal sojourner in the eastern portions of the state,

I do not regard it as a regular fall migrant east of our iirincipal mount-

• -'Average of Ave adult males : wlng2.50; tall 2.04: <;ulmen .41.

2.M; tall 1.98; culraen 40." Ornithnlogu of lUlnoix. /». /29.

+ Bull Nut. Orn. rinb. Vol IV 1870. p. 2.%.

Averatfe of two adult females: wing

r

i

j
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ain ranges, as some seasons none of this species are t7b7oW^^
1 rom reports received from observers in the western countts of p"n^^^sylvania beyond the Allec^hanies, I find that the TennesseTwilfe ismentioned as a regular mi^^rant both in tlie spring aiTfa 1 m
^"Xt'^^^ ''' r. f~"^ ^'^^^ anllt^ofj^iompany ^vItJl other species. In addition to feeding- on different formso insects, especially plant-lice and small beetles, the Tennessee W^^^^^also occasionally eats small seeds and berries.

Genus COMPSOTHLYPIS Cabanis.
Compsothlypis americana (Linn.).

Parula AVarbler; Blue Yellou-backed Warblor.

Description (Plate 97)

!,'r,.o„i.h or br„w„i,.,.v,.„„„. PU. ".TmidcUo nl
"""^"""™ '"""^ ••• triangular

tail fcatliers on eitlior Li.le will w » .
'
'''"«-''»"^l ^>l'if

:
two outer

i<>" Ihc breast i„ o ^1.; ;;,'".:,, 'f,
"" """' ^-''^

= <""". tl-oat. ''reast, yel-

//aW,a,.-Easter„ tJ e< Sta Is wei t '"'V
""" """"" '"*"" """«•

in Winter to the West Indtl a^T,. c;::,::' A.nti^^""'
"""" '" ''""="" " -»'

Su,„m,.r resident from early i„ May until about the last woek inSc.pt...nb..v. Although this species breeds ,,uite -enorallv tl ro ll ^he state „. damp for«,ts and swampy .oode!, thi^keZSo- £ottufts ol s-ray lichens ( r/;5«m />aW,a/„aud its varieti<.s^ i„ wl,l,.i n
plentiful in the northern and eastern portions of flw. .^a i .,

«umnu. than elsewhere. When nn,^^:i:'p^':^:^tt:
quently found ,n on-hards an,l ..trdons as well as in wo Cl Th"
ins(cis, and they also d<;vour luimennis aphides.

Genus DENDHOICA* Gray.
Bendroica tigrina (CJmkl )

<'ai>«' May Waihlor.

Description.
length r}[

; extent 8; ; winir 2' • tail 21^ mn 11

in».t_a.spe,;i^^^rn/L

northern Broec1,nK.r..„n...s. <.r in Hk. .n.nn.erL n hs 'n^ ^h rw"",",
'"'"""'" ""''"" ^-^ ™-«

webH of outer tail feathers yellow
; the ...her speelelof th ^.r .

"'
'
""''""•"'"' '-"-'

> ha« Inner
or .potted

, usually only on inner webs, with w" e The oh l!' 7 7<^t •••-«» (tail feather,) blotc-hed
.H greatly Uitrerent: the adults of the «ame s.HH-leH In h me in

"'«««'«" '"» number of Hpeeles
.Pr.n«andfal,at..re. '- some of then. d,.e;::::^*:;~^r;;:XZ^ ''"'"'^-"' '" '--»>o

COLOR PLATE
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slender very acute ;
obsoletely notched near end, and commisure slightly arched or

""""Mcaein .prino.-Topor head blackish; back yellowish-olive, with faint dusky

streaks anteHorly ; run.p, sides of head and neck and under parts y;^^^
tail-coverts in two specimens before nic are nearly white), ear-patch, chestnut, ch n

and throat often tinged with same ;
throat, anterior P^^ ^>^- ^--\-:

^^^^'^^^^^

rather narrow black streaks ; a yellowish line over eye extends to chestnut ear-

overts blackish loral line; white wing patch (this is smaller in female); nmer

webs of three outer pairs of tail leathers have white patches on inner webs these

patches are small or obscure in female). The female is rather simdar o male but

facks the conspicuous head markings (the male in fall also has chestnut head mark-

"S«'"''f.-Eastern North America, north to Hudson's Bay territory, west to the

plains, breeds from northern New England northward, and also in Jamaica ;
winters

in the West Indies.

Rather rare and irre-iilar spring- migrant, but some seasons tolerably

common in the spring. AiTives in Pennsylvania usually about the

middle of May, when for a few days they are to be found ni lorests

(usually in tops of trees) and sometimes in orchards. When mi-i-ating

southward in the fall (September generally) these warblers are much

more plentiful than in the spring, and they frequently are observed m

low trees in woods, or in bushes, and occasiomdly on the gi'ound a ong

the roadsides or about the margins of woods. Food-larv^B, flies, plant

lice, small beetles, etc.

Dendroica aestiva (Gmel.).

Yellow Warbler.

Description i Plate 4I).

Length about 51 inches; extent about 7^ ; bill bluish-black; legs and feet pale

""'Male -Golden-vellow ; back olive-yellow ; chest and sides streaked with brownish-

ref::1V black or <lusky ; wings and tail dusky ;
the inner webs

«/ -^^^ -^J^^ ^^^^

with large blotches of yellow not white. Female and young duller, and the former

with brownish-red streaks very obscure or entirely wanting.

Habitat.-:^oTih America at large, south in winter to Central America and north-

ern South America.

Abundant summer resident. Arrives the last week in April and re^

maiTis until about the middle of September. A common inhabitant of

shrublH^ry in gardens, lawns, and parks, aud also frequents orchards
;

it

is often seen in groves but is rarely observed in forests Builds a small

compact cup-shaped nest of plant-tibers, spiders' webs, lined with wwlly

plant substances, feathers or hair, in an upright fork of a tree or bush.

In this locality pear trees and bushes in hedgerows are favorite breed-

ino- places. This bright and pleasing little songst<-r may frequently be

ob'served in trees and bushes or on telegraph wires along the roadsides.

With us the Yellow Warbler, according to my observations, subsists ex-

elusiv.'lv on various forms of insect-life, especiaUy small beetles, plant-

*

I) ^gg/MKUk ^1

1

i

;:5Z:^"^-:.

Gresit Blue Heron.

COLOR PLATE
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lice, flies, spiders, ants and larvae. It is stated, however, that this
species often feeds on small seeds and berries.

Dendroica caerulescens (Gmel. ).

Black-throated Blue Warbler.

Description (Plate 97, male and female).

Length about f)^ ; extent 8.

Male adult.—\jnUoTm blue above ; no white wing-bars but basal portion of
primaries (other than first) wliite, forming a conspicuous patch ; lores, a narrow
trontal hue and plumage on sides of Jiead, sides of breast, chin, throat and sides,
deep black

;
rest of under parts white ; outer tail featliers spotted on inner webs

With white (these spots in female, and the young, in fall are much restricted). Bill
blackisli

;
legs (dried skins) brownish, but in autumnal specimens are often mucli

paler.

Female.—iiv^yxsU olive-green above ; tail and wings, especially the former, with a
bluish cast; lores and ear-patches dusky ; apale whiiish line froiii nostrils above and
back of eye; eyelids whitish; white patch on primaries as in male but smaller-
white spots on tail feathers indistinct ; chin, throat, breast and rest of under parts
dull (soiled) yellow.
Habitat.—V.AHiern North America to the plains, breeding from northern New

England and northern New York northward, and in the AUeghanies to northern
Georgia ; West Indies in winter.

The Black-throat(Hl Blue Warbler occurs generally throu^-hout Penn-
sylvania only as a passino- visitor in the spring- and fall. Dr. Van Fleet
has found this warbler ])r(MHling in Clarion and Clearfield counties, and
Prof. A. Kock has observed it jis a re^rular summer resident oi Lycoming
county. I have repeatedly seen these birds in the mountainous re^rions
in different sections of tlu^ central and northern ])arts of the state%nd
there can be no doubt but that they breed reg-ularly in nearly all our
his-her mountainous recrions. The female of this species, although con-
siderably different from the male in his showy coat of blue, black and
white, can always be known l)y the white patch at base of primaries.

Dendroica coronata (Linn.).

Myrtle Warbler.

Des(^ription (Plate <)S, male).

Rump, crown and sides of breast yellow, in all plumages more or less distinct
Length (average of six si)ecimens) male inches; extent (three specimens in flesh)
% ;

wing 3 or a little less. Female somewhat smaller ; bill and legs black.
Afa/c,in .'tprinr/.-Xbovc slate-blue, streaked with black; two wing-bands white

and inner webs of outer tail feathers spotted with same ; lores and sides of head and
most of breast and sides (except as above mentioned) black; (;hin, throat, eyelids
and superciliary line, and belly white.

/'ema/r.-Similar but much duller. Autumnal specimens are chielly brownish
above, with blackish streaks

; below much lighter and quite thickly streaked
y/a/>^^,7._Eastern North Ameri(;a, chiefly, straggling more or^ less commonlv

westward to the Pacifi<-; breeds from northern I 'nited States northward, and winters
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from Middle States (rarely seen in Pennsylvania) and the Ohio valley southward

to the West Indies and Central America,

The Myrtle Warbler, also called Yellow-rump and Yellow-crqwn, is the

most abundant of all the family occurring in this state. It is one of the

first to arrive from the south ; small flocks being- often observed in the

southern parts of Pennsylvania early in April. During- mild winters

doubtless a few of these warblers remain along- our southern borders. I

have several times seen individuals of this species in company with

sparrows, in different parts of Maryland, Delaware and West Virg-inia^

in winter when snow was on the g-round. My friend, Robert Ridg-way,

writing of the Mrytle Warbler in southern Illinois,* says: "It may often

be seen in midwinter, when the g-round is covered with snow, in the

door-yards along with Snow-birds {Jimco hyemalis), Tree Sparrows and

other familiar species, g-leaning- bread crumbs from the door-steps, or

hunting- for spiders or other insect tid-bits in the nooks of the g-arden

fence or the crevices in the bark of trees ; and at evening, flying- in con-

siderable companies, to the sheltering- branches of the thickest tree tops

(preferably everg-reens), where they pass the nig-ht. Not unfrequently,

however, they roost in odd nooks and crannies about the building-s or even

in holes in the straw or hay-stacks in the barn-yard. A favorite food of

this species are berries of the Poison-vine {Rhus toxicodendron), and

during the early part of winter larg-e numbers of them may be seen

wherever vines of this species are abundant."

Althoug-h I have never found the nest of the Yellow-rump in this state,

I believe that future research will show that it breeds reg^ularly, but

sparingly, in some of our secluded and hig^her mountainous districts. I

have seen on different occasions, as noted on a previous pag-e, birds of

this species in the summer months ; and have also observed sing-le birds

or small detached flocks late in Aug-ust and early in September, in Chester,

York and Juniata counties, whence they doul)tless had come from some

comparatively near breeding- place. The food of the Myrtle Warbler, in

spring, is composed mainly of insects, especially beetles, spiders, flies,

aphides, etc., and in the late fall and winter, in addition to numerous

kinds of insects, this bird often eats various kinds of berries. I have

found in their stomachs remains of wild grapes, cedar berries and seeds

of other berries. In Florida I have seen Myrtle Warblers feeding- on

Palmetto berries.

Dendroica auduboni (Towns.).

Audubon's Warbler.
Description.

Similar to D. coronata^ from which it dillers chieily in having iXwo^X yellow ; no

wliite superciliary lino; sides of head h^ad color; male lias large white wing patch ;

female two white wing-bands.

f^

Nav. Hist. Survey of 111.. Vol. 1. Orn.. p. 141.
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Ou the 8th of November, 1889, I captured a fine adult female of this

rX 1 w'^'^'^
"*''*"'"° ^"'' "'^' l'^« «-«>• l-eeu taken in Penn-

some^nn t , r . ""?" '""^''-
^ ^""'"1 ""« '^"'^^ »' company withsome Sno v-b.rds (Jrcnco hyeraalU) and Winte-throated SpaiTo/s Its stomach a few seeds and fragments of beetles were found Thefeathers about Its bill were more or less soiled evidently b^uices ofberries on which it had been feedin-

^

Dendroica maculosa (Gmel.).

Magnolia Warbler.

DE.SORIPTION (Plate 94, Male).

tail^„verts ,vi, to ; uU a 1 feaU et" e^n^^^ "TT "'"'"<""«") "'"• Wack
; uncier

webs in „,id,lle; run.p yollot wo^t^^^^^
""'•• ""^ """«' «P<"« "n inner

Wa<.k
; wl,itc streak I.Lfofeye'

^ "'' '^ "'"'"^ "'''''
'
""P"'^ tail.«ovorts

.onsive grayish eUg.^!, ^^^^y^o:'^:^:^:!;^?, '"^^'' ^^"" ^^-

sides, can he re,-ognize<l hv neculiar whL f ,n ,., t
'''''""^ '''""•''^ '»>•»« ">ainly on

yellowrau,pand underpays max ,,'11 !
"'"'^'"*-"' Previously .lesorihed, the

Ihan in a.lull.
^

'

"* '"'"' """'
'
"'^""'iW" yellowish, and logs paler

H..so„.s Hay territory, t-'i.—h:::.\.^:LdtnrZ'erir''-"' '"

Ihis active and ])eautiful war])h>r -m-ivp^. in Pi-.
It IS quite common and very "•enertllv.lUtriW i .. ,

"f, •"***»"?»'

and it also breeds reo-ul-trlv bn n f l .,
' "'^""S^''""* the state,

have been found in Crwfo.d Snir ? u"
'"""*"'''' '""^ *'"^''- "««*«

A male D. a udu/>„niwft8 captured hv Vi. a « •..

" ~
mm, ('„,. Valley, p. ;.;.,.

'
' ^'- ^ ^ '*'•*'=«•• «* f^«mbrlrt^o. Mass.. Xovemher l.-,. 187f5._
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way * writing of this species, very aptly says, " it is one of the most

a-ile of its tribe, its quick and restless movements bem- more hke

those of the Eedstart than those of its nearest kindred." Food consists

largely of various small winged insects; plant-lice, ants and spiders are

also fed upon to a considerable extent.

Dendroica caerulea (Wils.).

Cerulean Warbler

DKSCRirTION.

Lentrth 4^ to 5 ; extent about 8^ inches.S in »pr4.-Above bright blue, streaked «ith black ;
the erown somewhat

brX'r anTdarkest; below white; the breast and sides with blue or bl>-'.-';lack

streaks ; two white wing bars ; tail-feathers, exeept central pair, wnh wh.te patches

on inner webs, near the end.
„„,i, ,„hi(„ tino-ed

" Fema!<.-«reenish-blue above, brightest on the crown ;
beneatl white, tinged

with greenish-yellow, obsoletely streaked on the sides; eyelids and a supercUary

line greenish-white." {Hist. N. Am. B.) ,„,„„,.
7/r6«a<.-Eastern United States and southern Canada to the plains. Rare o

casual east of central New York and the .VUeghanies. Cuba (rare) and Central

America in winter.

The Cerulean or Blue Warbler I have found hi eastern Pennsylvania

only as a very rare spring and fall migrrant. During the last ten years

1 have seen but five of these birds, one was observed in an apple on-hard

in May the others were all seen in the tops of tall forest trees. In lie

western counties of tlie state this species is reported to be tolerably

fre.iuent during migrations, and l)r. Van Fleet says it breeds in Clinton

county ; and in Somerset county Dr. H. D. Moore has noted it as a rare

sumnier visitor. The viscera of two individuals which I have examined

contained spiders and small beetles, etc.; the stomach of one bird was

destitute of all food except portions of a wa.sp-like insect.

Dendroica pensylvanieat (Linn.).

Cheslinil-sided W'arbbT.

Dksubii-tion {Plntr 73, Fii/. !, Male).

I enirth about .'i; extent about 7 J inches.
.

^a"fi..^wU.-.Vl.ove greenish-olive an,l pale biuish-gray (the latter especia ly

onTak of neck) streaked with black ; top of head yellow, with bla,-k bor.ler (in

some s^e°iinens feathers of forehead and those above the black lores and eyes arc

wmtishi- broad triangular patch below eye from base of manclible black, ami rom

This a nirrow black line Joins the showy chestnut stripe which extends ba,k along

Iwes to flinks; ear-covertsand portion of sides of nc,k,a,.d restof under parts pure

wMte two yellowish wing-bands; three outer pairs of tail-feathers white on inner

webs towards end. ^__

:;r";;;';;"t;:'rii ""-."• - - - - "- "-"^'"•"-•'-"- "-"

(if the Kf*""**-

Plate 70.

r^

Pileated Woodpecker.

1. Male; 2. Female.

COLOR PLATE
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.i

Fema7c.—Similar to male, In.t more greenish-yellow above, but streaked with
black; the black head markings are usually absent, sometimes very indistinctlv
shown on malar region or about eyes ; a whitish ring about eye ; the chestnut streak
IS mucii restricted,

lowwr/.—Well marked ?/e/;o«' wing-hands; upper parts yellowisli-green with or
without dusky streaks

; sides of head, sides of neck and backward grayish-ash, rest
ot lower parts white, with or witliout traces of chestnut stripe on sides.
Habitat.—VAx^iern United States and southern Canada, west to the plains, breed-

ing soutJiward to central Illinois and the Appalachian liighlands probably to north-
ern Georgia. In winter south to Bahamas, eastern Mexico, Central America, etc.

Keo-ulai- spriiio- and fall inigraut, arriving- about i\w tirst week in May
and departino- in September. This spi^cies is usually much more num-
erous in th(^ fall than during- the vernal miration. In the spring this
handsome little warbler is generally most frequently to be found in
woods or thickets; but occasionally he also is seen in orchards seeking
insects among- the fragrant rose-tinted blossoms. I have seen birds o^f

this species, in the summer, in the counties of Chester, Delaware, Lan-
caster, Wayne, Susquehanna, Blair, Columbia, Mercer, Cameron and
McKean, where I have no doubt this bird breeds regularly* but spar-
ingly. From reports received from obseiTers in nearly all parts of the
state, especially in the upper half, I find this bird breeds reg-ularly (but
no place is it mentioned as being- common) in nearly all parts of the
commonwealtli. Feeds on various larvae, small beetles, and other in-
sects. Once, late in July, I shot a male Chestnut-sided Warbler in a
thicket near West Chester, the feathers of its chin and throat were
stained with what appeared to be the juice of a blackberry, i)ossibly this
species sometimes feeds on berries.

Dendroica castanea (Wils.).

Bay-hreastod Warbler

Dkscriftion {Plate, 73, Fig. S).

Length about 5| ; extent about S^.

Male, in .v/>rm7.-Forchead and sides of head black; crown dark-chestnut; back
thickly streaked with black and grayish ; chin, throat, forebreast and sides chestnut,
duller than crown: under tail-coverls palo bulf; rest of lower parts, also a patch
behind ears, pale yellowish-white; two white wing-bars; two outer tail-feathers
with white spots near end, and others also whitish on inner edges. Female is more
greenish-brown above, streaked with black ; traces of chestnut on crown and lower
parts ; bill and legs blackish.

Habitat.—VL^^iern North America, nortli to Hudson's Bay. Breeds from northern
New England and northern ^fichigan northward ; winters in Central America.

Irreg-ular spring: and fall migrant, usually more plentiful in the fall.

Perhaps the Bay-breasted Warbler is more numcTous than it isg-onerally
admitted to be. During their brief visits in this reg-ion I have noticed
that these warblers are usually to be observed in the topmost branches
ofjall forest trees

,
particularly in oaks, chestnuts and hickories. Food

Mn 1872. Dr. J. C. Merrill, of Philadelphia, found this wperles breeding and quite common In Monroe
county.
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Ill

of five of these birds which 1 have examined, consisted of beetles, hirvse
and flies.

" The females and immature males of this species differ much from
the sprino;- males, and are often confounded ^\•ith other species, especially
with D. striata. A careful comparison of an extensive series of imma-
ture specimens of the two species shows that in castanea the under parts
are seldom washed uniformly on the throat and breast with yellowish-
green, but while this may be seen on the sides of the neck and breast,
or even across the latter, the chin and throat are nearly white, the sides
tinged with dirty brown, even if the (g-enerally present) trace of chest-
nut be wanting: on the sides. There is a buff tinge to the under tail-

coverts
;
the quills are abruptly margined with white, and there are no

traces (however obsolete) of streaks on the breast. In D. striata the
under parts are quite uniformly washed with greenish-yellow nearly as
far back as the vent, the sides of the breast and sometimes of the belly
with obsolete streaks

; no trace of the uniform dirty reddish-brown on
the sides; the under tail-coverts are pure white. The quills are only
gradually paler towards the inner edge instead of being abruptly
white."—Z?%zt\ Oru. of III.

Dendroica striata (Forst.).

Black-poll Warbler.

Description.

Length about 5^
; extent 8^ to 9^ inches. Maxilla brownish ; mandible paler ; legs

and feet yellowish.

Male, in aprin/;.—Upper half of head, on a level with middle of eye, also nape, pure
black

;
sides and back of neck white streaked with black ; upper parts generally ash-

gray thickly streaked with black ; two white wing bars; two outer pairs of tail-
feathers with conspicuous white spots on inner webs near ends; lower half of head
including ear-coverts white ; median under parts white, streaked and spotted with
black from chin along sides of neck back to tail.

i^ema/e greenish olive above (including crown) streaked with black ; lower parts
streaked as in male, yellowish ring about eye, and the white of lower parts, especi-
ally on breast, in nearly all specimens is tinged with yellowish; dusky streak in
front of and behind eye. The fall plumage is very dillerent. Above light olive-
green indistinctly streaked with dusky ; below white and yellowish witli or without
streaks; but both old and young in any plumage have wkilc lower tail-coverts, not
pale buft' as in D. castanea.
Habitat.—Kasiern North America to the Rocky mountains, north to Greenland,

the Rarren Grounds, and Alaska, breeding from northern New England northward.
South in winter to northern South America

Abundant spring and fall migrant; frequents forests and orchards, and
shade trees in the streets, parks and lawns. Individuals of this species
have been observed here (Chester county) sometimes as late as the 12th of
June. The Black-poll Warbler breeds most abundantly in the far north

;

its nests, eggs, and young have been found by Mr. E. W. Nelson in

J
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Alaska, and by Mr. L. M. Tu^ri^^^7k^7iu^iii^^„d^[^i^^

spiders and canker-worms Has a v^uJ «! 1,^1 '
, '
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'opas .ir^ns^^o^^^^r^^:^^-^~ as the Con-

Dendroica blackburniee (Gmel.;.

Black burniaii Warbler.

Description {Plate 98, male).
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tiful warbler as a reg-ular and moderately common summer resident in

the mountainous districts of romantic Lycoming- county. Its nests have

been taken, it is said, in low bushes in Crawford county. I have taken

several of these warblers in Centre, McKean and Susquehanna counties

late in June and early in August. This species is generally found in

woods or thickets, but often, when migrating (especially in spring), these

birds \dsit orchards. Commonly seen singly or in pairs, but occasion-

ally in spring I have seen companies of six to eight together and in one

instance a dozen of these bright orange-throated beauties were observed

feeding together in a couple of beech trees in a woods along the

Youghiogheny river in Fayette county. Food about the same as that

of the Black-poll.

Dendroica dominica (Linn.).

Yellow-throated Warbler.

Description.

Sexes (adults) alike. I.ength about 5^ ; extent about 8i. Bill and legs black.

Bill is long, measuring along exposed eulmen .48 (average of six specimens), much

compressed and sharp pointed; maxilla somewhat curved. Al)ove plain i)luish-

gray and unstreakcd ; edges of middle and greater coverts lorm two white wing

hands; inner webs of three pairs of outer tail-feathers spotted with white towar(J

the end. Top of head to about middle of eyes black ; lores and patch on sides of

liead, continuous with patch on sides of neck, deep black ; a white spot below eye is

encircled by black which borders the bright yellow throat patch ; six specimens

before me have yellow ^f chin separated from bill by a few white feathers ;
white area

on side of neck separating black from bluish-gray; under parts, except as already

mentioned, white, conspicuously streaked on sides with black. A long stripe runs

from base of maxilla to nape, this strii)e from bill and almost reaching the eye is

usually yellow, then it becomes pure white.

/:r(x6i<rt^—Southeastern United States, north tf) the Middle States, and rarely to

southern New England ; south in winter to the West Indies.

The Yellow-throated Warbler is a very rare and irregular summer

visitor in the southeastern part of Pennsylvania. Dr. W. P. Turnbull

includes this species in his list of stragglers in the lower countic^s of

eastern Pennsylvania. The late C. D. Wood, of Philadelphia, showed

me a pair of these warblers which he had captured about tlie middle of

June in Delaware county. I have in my collection two specnmens shot

in Chester county, both are males, one was taken June 27, 1879, the

other July, 1885. It is possil)le that this southern bird occasionally

breeds within or near our southern borders. In the numerous reports

which I have received from various observers in different parts of

Pennsylvania no mention is made of the Yellow-throated Warbler. In

the winter of 1885 I found this species in small flocks and quite abund-

ant in pine, palmetto and oak trees at different points along the St.

John's river, from Palatka southward to Sanford. Feeds on beetles,

larvpe, ants, spid(;rs, etc.

r
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Dendroica virens (Gmel.)

Black-throated (;reeii Warbler.

Dksckiptiox {Plate 97, male).

Length about 5 ; extent about 8.

Gripes. (.„e' latLr :;\::cr^rr, ;"°dt''',;;"':e':,'''"H- 'T""-^"'
'-""••""-•^
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^
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19 Birds.
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Dendroica townsendi (Nutt.),

Townseiid's Warbler.

Descriptiok.

''iSpring, male.—Above bright olive-green , the leathers all black in the cen-

ter, showing more or less as streaks, especially on the crown, where the black

predominates. Quills, tail and upper tail-covert feathers dark-brown, edged with

bluish-graj^ ; the wings with two white bands on the coverts; the two outer tail-

feathers white with a brow n streak near the end ; a white streak only in the end of

the third feather. Under parts as far as the middle of the body, with the sides of

head and neck, including a superciliary stripe and a spot beneath the eye, yellow .

the median portion of the side of the head, the chin and throat, with streaks on the

sides of the breast, flanks and under tail-coverts, black ; the remainder of under parts

white. Length 5 inches ; wing 2.65 ; tail 2.25.

" Spring, /e/n«/c.—Reseml>ling the male, but the black patch on the throat replaced

by irregular blotches upoii a pure yellow ground."— ( /fi.s^. N. Ain. B.)

Habilaf.—WeHtern North America, east during migrations to western Colorado,

north to Sitka, south to Mexico, and in winter to Guatemala. Accidental near Phila-

delphia (Chester county).

Accidental. An adult male of this decidedly western species, was shot

by Mr. C. 1). Wood, of Philadelphia, May 12, 1868, in an apple orchard,

near Coatesville, Chester county. The specimen was sold ($40) to Dr.

Turnbull, and after his death was purchased by Barney Hoopes, Esq.,

of Philadelphia, who subsequently disposed of it to the late John Krider,

of Philadelphia.

Dendroica kirtlandi Baird.

Kirtlanil'H Warbler.

Description.

'*Male; upper parts slaty-blue ; crown and back streaked with black; lores and

frontlet black ; eyelids mostly white. Under parts clear yellow, whitening on cris-

sum, the breast with small spots and the sides with short streaks of black
;
greater

and 'middle wing-coverts, quills, and tail-feathers edged with white; two outer

tail-feathers white-blotched on inner web. Length 5.50 ;
wing 2.80 ;

tail 2.70

Adult female.—Upper parts dull bluish-gray, obscured with brownish on the hind

neck and back, marked with heavy blackish streaks on the whole back
;
crown and

upper tail-coverts with line black shaft-lines. Sides of head and neck like upper

parts, with darkened lores and whitish eye-ring. Wing quills dusky, with slight

whitish edging of both webs ; tail-coverts like back, but with largo blackish central

field, and whitish edging and tii)ping, forming two inconspicuous wing-bars. Tail-

feathers like wing-quills only the outermost one having a small white blotch.

Entire under parts dull yellow, brighter on breast, paler on throat and belly,

washed with brownish on sides, with a slight nockla<re of brownish dots across the

forebreast (as in A'. r(nia<lensis); these spots stronger on the sides of the breast,

whence lengthening into streaks on the sides and Hanks ; a few small sharp

scratches of the same nearly across lower breast. Under tail-coverts wliite, un-

marked. Bill and feet black. Length about 5.30 ; wing 2.(K) ;
bill .40 ;

tarsus .80."—

{Key N. Am. Birdn.)

Habitat.—BsLStern United States (Pennsylvania, Ohio, Missouri, Michigan, Wis-

consin), and the Bahamas in winter.

I

Plate 71.

Wild Pigeon, Mourning Dove.
ij 3. Males; 2. Female,

COLOR PLATE
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Jared P Kirtlawl T l,!™ ^ ' ^' "'''''' Cleveland, Ohio, by Dr
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Dendroica vigorsii (Aud.).
I'iiie Warbler.

Description.
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district only as a sprino^ ancifall migrant: Dr. Van Fleet has noted it in

Clinton, Cleartield and Northumberland counties, likewise Prof. A.

Kock in Lycoming- county, only as a bird of passage in the spring and

fall. Althoug-h occurring- during migrations generally throughout the

commonwealth, the present species is, according to my observation,

oftener met with in the pine and hemlock woods than elsewhere. Like

the Red-poll Warbler (/>. palmarum, or its near relative hjpochrysea)

the Pine Warbler is frequently seen on the ground. Feeds, like other

of its kintbed, on divers kinds of insect life, and occasionally this diet

is varied by a few small berries and seeds.

Dendroica palmarum (Gmel.).

Palm Warbler.

Description,

Length about 5^
; extent about 8 ; above brownish-olive ; back narrowly streaked

with dusky; rump and upper tail-coverts yellowish-olive; top of head chestnut

;

tips of middle and greater wing-coverts i)aler than surrounding parts, but not form-

ing distinct bars ; inner webs of two outer pairs of tail feathers white to ends
;
su-

perciliary stripe dull whitish or yellowish ; lower eyelids whitish ;
under parts dull

whitish and yellowish, the latter most conspicuous on throat, forebreast and under

tail-coverts; breast and sides streaked with grayish-brown or pale reddish-brown;

wings and tail-feathers dusky brown.

Habitat.—^OTihGrn interior to the Great Slave Lake ; in winter and in migra.

tions, Mississippi valley and (iulf States; including western and southern Florida

and the West Indies. Casual in the Atlantic states.

D.pahnaram hypochrysen, Hidgw. (Yellow Palm Warbler), is a little larger than

irne palmnr am, from which it dillers also in having under parts mui^h brighter and

almost continuous yellow : and the bright reddish-chestnut streaks in spring adults

are almost wholly confined to the sides of breast and lower partol neck (sides)
;
bill

blackish ;• base of lower mandilde paler; legs brownish ;
soles of feet yellow.

i/a6i<a^—Atlantic states, north to Hudson's Bay. Breeds from New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia northward ; winters in the soutli Atlantic and Gulf States.

The Yellow Palm Warbler is the common form which I have found in

Pennsylvania east of the Allegheny mountains. It also occurs west of

the Alleghanies, wln^'e the Palm Warbler (/>. jjahnarum) is reported as

a regular spring and fall migrant. I have taken one or two birds in the

autumn, in southeastern Pennsylvania, which appear to be good exam-

ples of Dendroica palmarum, but from a large series of skins b(^fon;

me I am thoroughly convinctnl that Dendroica palmarum hf/pochrysea

is the common bird in eastern and central Pennsylvania and that Den-

droica palmarum occurs in the eastern two-thirds of the state, and

doubtless throughout the entire state chiefly as a rare visitor during

migrations. These warblers arrive here usually about the 20th of April

(some seasons individuals are seen as early as the fii-st week in April in

the southern parts of Chester, Delaware and TiJincaster counties) and

are commtmly observed for about a wee;k or ten days. Found generally

on the ground, in fields, along fences and })y the roadsides. Li the au-

tumn they return late in September, and freciuent the same situations

c»
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as in the spring
;
they are often ^e^^v)An^^^^r^^^^^ \

7~
of sparrows and also Yellow-rumped AVrb "rJ \\^' T 'T'-''

^
.enus this warbler feeds on small Ly^CjXid^^^^^ ^^ '''

Dendroica discolor (Vieill.).

I'rairie Warhler.

Desohiption.
Length about 5; extent about 11. UoDpr ™,-t • „r

olive-yellow), interscapular regie,, with Z-rofreHrT?" ^"""'' 'P''""'^'^
parts, si.les of head an.i streak fro,n no^IT t

<=''««'""' »i<°^- Under
two wi„g.ban<ls and under p^.rtsyeliriacT'ir"!"!'

'"""' """ "^"'"^ «y«.
behind it hlaek

;
sides of ne'ek , n"^. X'st ::teTw;u,''b, T' "' ''' """ ^"""""^

May and depart, i.i SepCt D 1!^:?Jciint "'"^
T'^'"Prof A l\i^nh ..f T •

Vein rieet, ot Clinton county and

in a.,y of otu- ln^J\^:L Z^^^^^^'Tt^'l 7'^''''
co,,,>ties Mr. Honuett has fo.tnd the Prairie Warhl,!

^™''^°'''l

auttunttal visitor, and from v.polleX^{to^ Z^^^^^^^
western Pennsylvania this bird'^eitl™'e ,T ''

ot'fo T"""
'"

mre spri.i. and fall mi„.ra„t. Fro.n thXt J I W- "f.J ''^

^occasions, during the sunnner n>onths, seen Prai i!.
("

bk '
n ^ .passes tall weeds, cedar thic-kets an.l other b«sl y plaj^ in old S'

Genus SEIURUS* Swai.vson.

Seiurus aurocapillus (Linn.).

Ovon-bird
; OoIdenMrownod Thiush.

Description {Phite 99),
Length about

; extent about 9,i inches • hill ^rwi ^

«h„rter than the .so<.,md. Tall slightly rounded feath.rl T' "" '^^ '^"'= ""' 'I"'" scarcely
c<.n..derah,.v exceeding the mld.i.e toe Um,e, InulZlZT T ''""' '^'^'"^ "^ """^^ «« '^^ ""^u 1

«'"^of the tall. Color above c.Hvace.u.. hen" ^ Xt'^^ ht:.
"';''''" '^^""^' ''^'' ^^ '"^^ ^t the

winK«a„,l tailimmaculate. Ne.stn on the groun ofTe
'

„ h^ "^
'"'^''" "" '^"^ ^'•««''' «"" ""les

;

Kkks White. mar.eU with red. hrown and purp"e T 1 'T'ff 7 T.T' ^X I-lt.on or dry leaves
ance. although the .pot« on the -ea.t rei^Lir^oi^^ci^^iTr

^.:::;r''"r;i^rr':;rTr
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streaks, which oxtend from bill and enclose a golden or brownish-oranj^e space;

white ring around eye ; beneath white ; breast and sides streaked with dusky or

black. The young at tirst have no stripes on top of head, and lower parts are light-

dull brownish-yellow, with obscure dusky streaks.

i/rt6i««<.—Eastern North America, north to Hudson's Ba^' territory and Alaska,

breeding from Kansas, tlie Ohio Valley and Virginia, northward. In winter, south-

ern Florida, the West Indies and Central America.

This bird is a common summer resident, arriving^ here g-enerally a])out

the 25th of April and remaining until about the last week of Septem-

ber. Occasionally, but rarely, are birds of this species observed in the

southern counties after the second week of October. Durinf^r mij^rations

it is often found in thickets, and occasionally is seen in yards and gardens.

In the summer months it rarely is observed to leave its favorite retreats

in dark and unfrequented localities in forests. The Oven-bird very care-

fully hides its rather bulky and loosely built nest in old leaves, by the

side of a lo^^f or under the projecting edges of brush heaps ; in addition

to such protections, and to further conceal its treasures from the curious

eyes of egg-collectors or other predatory animals, the top is usually

covered over or roofed by the birds, who gain an entrance through an

opening in the side. The eggs, four to six, are creamy-white, spotted

with reddish-brown. They measure about .80 of an inch long and .60

of an inch wdde. The song of this bird is exceeding loud, shrill and

monotonous. Birds of this genus, when walking on the ground, have

the habit of wagging their tails like the Spotted Sandpiper. The

Oven-bird subsists chiefly on various forms of insect life, such as bee-

tles, earthworms, crickets, flies, spiders and larvne; it also sometimes

feeds on small seeds.

Seiurus noveboracensis (Gmel.).

^Vat or Thrush ; VVat^r Waj^tail ; Small-billetl VValor-Thrush.

Description {Plate 95).

Length about H ; extent about 9 ; eyes brown ; bill small (rather slender as com-

pared with next species), a half inch or less in length along culmen ; upper parts

uniform and dark olive-brown ; below yellowish thickly and sharply streaked ex-

cept on belly and under tail-<'overts with dark olive-brown ; these streaks on breast

in some specimens are quite black ; a yellowish superciliary line.

I[ahit<it.~-F.AHtern United States to Illinois, and northward to Arctic America,

breeding from the northern United States, northward. South in winter to the West

Indies and northern South America.

The Water Thrush is common and very generally distributed

throughout Pennsylvania during migrations, or late in April, May, Sep-

tember and frequently individuals are found lingering as they pass

southward, to winter it is said beyond the southern boundaries oi the

United States, in our southern counties late in October. Generally,

however, the Water Wagtail, as many term tliis bird, is not found here

after the last week in September. Lik(^ the sandpipers this bird may

Plate 72.

i

I Winter Wrea. 2. Cat-bird.
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streaks, which f-xtend from bill and enclose a golden or brownislj-orange space;

white ring around eye ; beneath white ; breast and sides streaked with dusky or

black. The young at first liave no stripes on top of head, and lower parts are light-

dull brownish-yellow, with obscure dusky streaks.

Habitat.—Eastern North America, north to Hudson's Bay territory and Alaska,

breeding from Kansas, tlie Ohio Valley and Virginia, northward. In Avinter, south-

ern Florida, the West Indies and Central America.

This bird is a common summer resident, arrivinf];- here generally about

the 25th of April and remaining- until about the last week of Septem-

ber. Occasionally, but rarely, are birds of this spc^cies observed in the

southern counties after the second week of October. During- mig-rations

it is often found in thickets, and occasional!}^ is seen in yards and g-ardens.

In the summer months it rarely is observed to leave its favorite retreats

in dark and unfrequented localities in forests. The Oven-bird very care-

fully hides its rather bulky and loosely built nest in old leaves, by the

side of a log or under the projecting- edg-es of brush heaps; in addition

to such protections, and to further conceal its treasvu'es from the curious

eyes of egg"-collectors or other predatory animals, the top is usually

covered over or roofed by the birds, who g-ain an entrance throug-h an

opening- in the side. The egg's, four to six, are creamy-white, spotted

with reddish-brown. They measure about .80 of an inch long- and .60

of an inch wide. The sons: of this bird is exceeding- loud, shrill and

monotonous. Birds of this g-enus, when walking- on the g-round, have

the habit of wagg-ing- their tails like the Spotted Sandpiptn-. The

Oven-bird subsists chiefly on various forms of insect life, such as bee-

tles, earthworms, crickets, flies, spiders and larva?; it also sometimes

feeds on small seeds.

Seiurus noveboracensis (Gmel.).

AVator Thrush ; Water Wagtail; Sniall-i)illc<l Watcr-Thrush.

Description {Plate 95).

Length about H ; extent about 9 ; eyes brown ; bill small (rather slender as com-

pared with next species), a half inch or less in length along culmen ; upper parts

uniform and dark olive-brown ; below yellowish thickly and sharply streaked ex-

cept on belly and under tail-(^overts with dark olivo-brown ; these streaks on breast

in some specimens are quite black ; a yellowish superciliary line.

Hahitnt.— F^astern United States to Illinois, and nortliward to Arctic America,

breeding from the northern United States, northward. South in winter to the West
Indies and northern South America.

The Water Thrush is common and very g-enerally distributcnl

throug-hout Pennsylvania during- migrations, or late in April, May, Sep-

tember and frequently individuals are found lingering- as they pass

southward, to winter it is said beyond the southern boundaries of the

United States, in our southern counties late in October. Generally,

however, the Water Wagtail, as many term this bird, is not found here

after the last week in September. Likc^ the sandpipers this bird may

COLOR PLATE
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i Winter Wren. 2. C&t-bird.
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be seen frequently in sliallow water, on logs ana^onJ.7etc., about
pools, swampy woods and creeks or ponds in thickets. The species isnearly always seen singly or in pairs; and occasionally it is found whenmigrating with SolUary Sandpipei., about sluggish streams or poo 1open woods. The Water Thrash breeds regularly but is not nleroisas a summer resident, m the northern parts of the state. Dr. W VanJ^leet tells me that ,t is a regular breeder in suitable localities in themountamous districts of Clinton and Clearfield counties. Dr. John WDetwiUer, of Northampton, has taken their nests and eggs. Prof Ilo<ldvsays he has found the Water Thrush along cold mountain str.m nevery summer month and that in July, 1888, he saw a number in theBear Meadows, Centre county. Prof. A. Kock writes that it occurs
sparingly as a breeder about the mountain streams in Lycoming county.Mr. Senne has repeatedly seen the species in the tamarack swLps andabout small streams in woods in Crawford county, where it breeds regu
laily. The late Edmun.l Ricksecker recorded this thrush as a re^^utarbreeder in Monroe county. Pood consists largely of beetles- smallworms, larvae, and small shells are also frequently eaten

'

Seiurus motacilla (Vieill.).

liOuUiaim Water-Thrush
: I.arKe-hille<l Waler-Thrash.

Dkscription.

loIlT
'
iT'^r

^"^ no«e6omc.n.n. but a little larger, l.ill much stouter and a littlelonger. Under parts whi fe ^viih fewer and paler streaks- iWnU. ^ i . V

zzrirr^'"' ?^ '""^> '-
''
'^'-' '-^ ^^^^^ su^ iu

: i::^'cMn'throat, ahdomon and under tail-covorts unniark«l
'

'

Hal,Ua,.-Ei,Hlern United States, „„rth to southern New Englau,! and westin.l,«t.la.ns. In winter, We.st Indies, southern Mexioo and Centra? An' eriea

vn2!f""Tf'T' 'P^fl °f ""^ """"« *•"• Louisiana Water-Tlirush is thelarest It frequents the same localities as the Small-billed Water-

but ,.w of tlie reports which have been received from observers in thenorthern parts of the state do I find that it has been observed as a m -

srant. Mr. George B. Sennett has found the Louisiana Water Thrushin summer about streams in the vicinity of Meadville, Crawford countyMessrs. George Miller and Casper Loucks have foimd it b^eZ. hiYork county
;
and I have taken a few specimens in Chester and otliorcounties along our southern borde.^ in summer. Foo.l similar to thatof the species last mentioned.
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Genus GEOTHLYPIS* Caiunts.

Geothlypis formosa (Wils.)-

Kentucky Warbler.

Description { Plat r. 98).

Length about H ; extent about 9. Top of head black, .he feathers edged poste-

riorly with grayish ; the black lores join abroad black patch below eye and connect-

ing with a sireak of same on sides of neck ; rest of upper parts groon,sh-ohve ;
con-

spicuous superciliary stripe and under parts bright yellow.

"^Znal. similar bu't sonlewhat duller. The young have ^'-^^
"^^'''^'IZT^'^

//aM:/„A-Eastern United States, west to the plains, and north to southern New

England and southern Michigan. In winter, West Indies and Central America.

This beautiful bird, readily mistaken in the bushes for the Hooded

Warbler, is a summer resident in Pennsylvania, where it amves usually

about May 1st, and remains until, generally, the middle of September.

As a well-known writer observes the Kentucky Warbler resembles in its

manners the Water Thrushes, "having the same tilting motion of the

body and horizontal altitude when perching, so characteristic ot these

birds "-(Ridgway). Although greatly like the Oven-bird in many of

its ways it can easily be distinguished from the latter by its bright yel-

low and immaculate under parts. His song is also much more pleasing

and different from that of the Oven-bird . the song, Mr. Ridgwayt says,

"recalls that of the Cardinal, but is much weaker, and its ordinary note

is a soft «•/«>, somewhat like that of the Pewee (Sa,,cyrmsph<,'M).

Inhabits the thick undergrowth of low, damp and boggy woodland
;

in

woods and well-sheltered swamps about the borders ot forests where

skunk-cabbage (S>,mplocarpus fa-ditus) and spice-wood bushes (Benzoin

odori/erum) abound there you mostly will find these active, pugnacious

and decretive songsters. Like the Oven-bird, this warbler nests on the

ground, and although the bulky nest is not roofed over, it is equal y as

difficult to discover as that of the Oven-bird. Ten nests which I have

found in Cliester, Delaware and Clarion counties, have all been bui t m

damp situations in woods. This species rarely, if ever, I think, iiests on

a dry hillside as the Oven-bird commonly does.

The Kentucky Warbler is a very common summer resident m dittei-

ent localities in southeasteni Pennsylvania, being almost as numerous

as the Maryland Yellow-throat, for which bird it is sometimes mistaken,

.,.e«.>-.lU.w,n,lr,e„ ...clm.n,. but m fro.h„ killed "P-'-""' '««' 7. '•"'°

(IrltjtVmZe;
Hr.,w,H.h«e.l, c.U.r : th» ,>„,.rior part of t.r»„.

'V'"''''' "^J/lTrir, ,n,l! iTr.
" LC-n

„t „„d , ncal l.rl.tle. very .h„rt or »b«,nt
:

tall and " "-•«'^;';';; '\ ;;"'",,, ,,",^„;/ ,.,,,, ^ „„d
The Connecllct «n,l Kentucky W.,rl.ler. ,.uh«enu. '''7'''" '''''•

;;J,;\',„ ',,.,, ,„My ,„ Keniucky
ra,herle„«hen..d bill.. ...mewhat de„re.«,d at l.a.e "'''

™;''»' X;r,r m," b^

warbler, from aboat a.lddle U, end :
-.n«..

'"""""''^^^^^J^^.l;;'''';!;"", ,,,,-,„,,,, Vello.-tbroat

torn, of fll- /'• ""'•

Plate 73.

\

M

li

I Carolina Wren. 2, Bay-breasted Warbler.

3, Chestnut-sided V/asbler, Males.

COLOR PLATE
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all imes, other than when mi<.ratin<?, these bir.ls are found near water

thS-et: ^^f/*--;-
P-'l«. etc., in secluded WranTwrd d

te ts "" '^"'"•'"* *™™^ "f '"-'=* "f«= -d occasionally on

Geothlypis agilis ( Wils )

,

<'<nineoticut AVarbler.

Description.
Length about 51

; extentabout 9 inclies- rn«viii.i..^ i .

upper parts olive-green
; sides of ClliiZ^^^ T''

mandible paler

;

breast grayish-ash V (in a sneoimpn u.Z ^ ^''^yish or ashy; chin, throat and
breast are inoreor'lessererwUrustvTt-?'' '''"^- ^" '"''' ^'^^ ^'^'"' ^'^^^^ -^
Of und.r parts includinrim er H /^vf^^^^^^

"""'^
T'''^'

'" ^"^^ ^"^ P^»«r
;
rest

i/r^^>^7a^_Eastern Xorth InJr ^h^^^^
''^''''''^' ring around eye.

residence unknown '

"'^' ^'"'^'"^^^ ""'•^'^ '^''^'^^ '--'^^' States, ^winter

vania. Tlie^wnter shot one of tliese birds in September in Erie « Xwhere Mr. Sennett has observed this bi.v1 ^^ „ •
"^\'" ^' "^ '-""'"y.

Dr Van Fleet l,ns fnn,./l (• n, f " '"'f''™^*. ""t common,
p •,,",' *^ '*'" *^''"**'" county as a rare mio-rant u„lProf. Itoddy reports it as mij^ratory in Perry and Lancaste count eTJ>e wnter has never seen a Connecticut Warbler anywhere in V~\vama dunnc, the sp™<, mi<,ration, but in the fall, usual vn Septeml<e. this species has been foun.l to be quite common in bushy swamm

nVolf . f .,
''

''' 'I'"*" '""^ '•''•"''"^e '•"•'» «"'l IS it frequents.dmost constantly the groun.l in thick weed.s, grasses and bushes" frequently escapes observation. Feeds on beetks, larv,e spWers Ll^and sometimes on small see.ls and be.Ties. This bird "Wds „'^
Sw " " "" '"*'^™'- "' ^'•'««'' -^'"'"'-^

Geothlypis Philadelphia (Wils.).

Mourning Warbler.

DeSCRII'TION.

paler t,e„eath. The feathers of the clZ h^ ,L
' ' 1, ''"' "' """'^'' ^''''->'"'y>

'See article in Auk. April. 1884. patre. i;.2-li«. by Mr. Ernest E. T. Set<m.
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Lores and region about the eye dusky, without any trace of a pale ring. Upper

parts and sides of body clear olive-green; the under parts bright yellow. Tail-

feathers uniform olive ; first primary witli the outer half of the outer web nearly

white.
" Female with the gray of the crown glossed with olive ;

the chin and throat paler

centrally, and tinged with fulvous ; a dull whitisli ring round the eye. Length 5.50

;

wing 2.45; tail 2.25."—From Orn. of in.

Habitat.—K&siern North America to the plains, breeding from the higher mount-

ainous portions of Pennsylvania, New England and New York, and northern

Michigan, northward. Central America and northern South America in winter.

The Mourning Warbler breeds reg-ularly in a few secluded mountain-

ous districts of Pennsylvania. During- migrrations is found very gener-

ally throughout the state, but in all localities is reported to be rare.

Mr. Otto Behr informs me that the Mourning Warbler breeds regularly

in the mountainous regions of Sullivan county, and Dr. Van Fleet has

observed as a native about Eenovo, in Clinton county. Frequents

thickets and undergrowth ; two specimens obtained by the writer were

both shot in brush piles along the edge of a swampy thicket. This

warbler an'ives here usually from the 15th to the 20th of May. Food

of two birds examined by the writer consisted of beetles and spiders.

Goethlypis trichas (Linn.).

Maryland Yellow-throat.

Description (Plate 42).

Length of male about 5^ ; extent about 7^ ; female rather smaller ;
bill back

;
legs

pale-brown.

Male, in summer.—Above olive-green ; foreliead and a broad band through tlie

eves and on side of neck pure black, bordered posteriorly with ashy ;
chin, throat,

breast, under-coverts, and edge of wing briglit yellow, fading into a dull bull-wliite

on belly ; wings and tail, glossed with yellowish-olive.

Female, in summer.—CoXora duller ; less yellow on under parts ;
no black or ashy

head markings ; top of head, especially forehead, reddish-brown. The young gen-

erally resemble the female, but young males may usually be known by indistinct

black feathers on aides of head, though feathers of forehead are quite similar to

those of female.

Hahitat.—¥.Si^\.Qrn United States, mainly east of tlie Alleghanies, north to Ontario

and Nova Scotia, bre^-ding from Georgia, northward. In winter, south Atlantic and

Gulf States and the West Indies.

The Maryland Yellow-throat is an exceedingly abundant summt^r res-

ident from about May 1st to the latter part of September. During

migrations, particularly in the spring, it often visits apple trees to seek,

among the leaves and blossoms, for numerous small insects. Frequents,

especially, thickets, . tangled underbrush, bnish-piles and high weeds,

generally near streams or swampy places. Its voice is rather loud, yet

its song is not unmusical.

This species builds a rather large cup-shaped nest of leaves and dried

grasses, usually carefully concealed in a tussock of grass, among weeds,

or at tiie base of low bushes, commonly in low and moist situations.
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The egg-s, mostly five, are white, finely speckled, usually about the
larger end, witli black and brown. They measure about .70 by .50 of an
inch. The Maryland Yellow-throat feeds on numerous kinds of small
injects and larv».

Genus ICTERIA Vieillot.

Icteria virens (Linn.).

Yellow-breasted Chat.

Description {Plate 96).

Length about 7i
; extent about 10 inches; wings rounded and shorter than tail,

which measures about 3^ inches in length ; bill rather long (measuring along gape
about three-quarters of an inch), stout, higher than broad at base ; ridge of upper
mandible and commissure much curved. Birds of this genus are the largest of the
family. Upper parts olive-green ; chin, throat, chest, breast and inside of wings
bright gamboge-yellow

; lower part of belly and under tail-coverts white; eye-lids,
line under lower jaw and a stripe above the black lores, white. Bill Ijlack ; feet lead
color.

/r«6i7a<.—Eastern United States to the plains, north to Ontario and southern New
England, south, in winter, to eastern Mexico and Guatemala.

The Yellow-breasted Chat arrives in Pennsylvania about the first week
in May, and remains until about the 20th of September. Althou<?h this
bird is an abundant summer resident in briery thickets and tan^^led un-
derg-rowth, in open WTjods or along- the edges of woods, it is much
oftener heard than seen. When migrating this bird skulks silently

about bushes and thickets, but when he locates for the summer he be-
comes one of the most noisy inhabitants of the place. Often when
perched in a tree top near his favorite retreats his song- is not unpleas-
ant, but if his domain is invaded by a human being he flies into the
bushes and g^reets the intmder with a most varied medley of whistling,

cackling-, whispering-, uncouth g-uttural sounds, yet all the time remains
hidden, and as he continually shifts his position it is often exceedingly
difticult to detect him, even thoug-h he continues his varied sounds.
By remaining- perfectly quiet you g-enerally can catch a glimpse of his

bright eye and yellow breast, or see his white crissum as he turns in

the tangled leafy shrubbery. The nest, composed of leaves, g-rapevine

bark and grrasses, is built usually in briery thickets. Tlie egg-s, four
or five in number, are white, marked with reddish-brown. They meas-
ure a little less than one inch in leng-th and a trifle over three-quarters

wide. The Chat feeds chiefly on different forms of insect life. He also

subsists on wild strawberries, blackberries, raspberries, whortleberries

and small wild grapes.
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1
Plate 74.

Genus SYLVANIA* Nuttall.

Sylvania mitrata (Gmel.).

Hooded Warbler.

Description (Plate 98, male).

Length about b\ ; extent about 8^ ; bill (dried skins) dark brownish-black.

^.-Forehead back to middle of eye, a streak above and behind eye and a

laree patch from base of lower mandible extending back over ears, bright yellow ,

ton of head chin, large throat pat<?h enclosing yellow auricular patch, continuous,

wiU? tluU ot- Lead, all' deep black ; rest of under parts yellow ;
inner webs of three

outer parts of tail-feathers white.
. , i, *

FcLle similar to male, but l.lack .nu.-l, less distinct, sometimes entirely absent.

J/a6i(ar.-Eastern United States, west to the plains, north and oast to Michigan,

somhern New York, and southern New England. In winter, West Indies, eastern

Mexico and Central America.

Summer resident from early in May until about middle of Septem-

ber • tolerably common in some localities and rare in other sections.

A nest with young of the Hooded Warbler was found some few years

ago in Chester comity, where this species is usually observed as a rare

mio-rant The late Prof. S. F. Baird noted this handsome and active bird

as I regular summer resident in the higlands of Cumberland county.

Reports received from the following-named gentlemen show that the

species breeds regularly in a number of localities in our state ^l^^^'

ing county {A. Kock); Lancaster county, breeds occasionally {Dr. A.L.

TreicMer)' Clinton, Clearfield and Northumberland counties (Z>r. I an

Fleet) Erie county {George B. Senneff) ; Perry and Centre comities (//.

J. Roddy) I have shot specimens of this species dm-ing the summer

months in the counties of Elk, Cameron, Somerset, Susquehanna,

Wayne Schuylkill, Blair and Cambria, where doubtless these birds an-

nually 'rear their young. Frequents usually secluded places m high

damp woods, or thickets in close proximity to streams. Food consists

chiefly of beetles, larva^, aphides and spiders and occasionally 1 thmk

it feeds on berries. I believe ben'ies are sometimes eaten, because i

have taken two specimens in the late summer which were more or less

stained about the head witli what appeared to be berry-juice.

Sylvania pusilla (Wils.).

Wilson's Warbler.

Description.

Length afout 4^ ; extent about 6J ; top of head black ;
forehead line over eye and en-

tire under parts bright yellow ; sides of body and sides^niead^amec^^

. Bill broad and depressed ; distinctly notched near end : culmen and commissure
*f'"Y^^-^^^^;^

^"m ?» of maxilla which is slightly curved ; rlctal bristles long and conspicuous :
wings h.nger than

re::iy:v?n:>rrgh;i^ounde:^ L.. unmarked; eyes brown: legs(drled s.lns> pale brownish

yelU>w.

,.

1

1

Wild Turkey,

Made,

COLOR PLATE
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but much paler ; upper parts except as })reviously mentioned olive-green ; wings

and tail bnnvnish and without any wliite. Female anckyoung similar but duller
;

the blacic-cap in some fall specimens is entirely wanting. Maxilla (dried skin)

brownish-black ; mandible pale yellowish.

Habitat.—Eastern North America, west to and including the Rocky mountains,

north to Hudson's Bay territory and Alaska. Breeds chiefly north of the United

States, migrating south to eastern Mexico and Central America.

Wilson's Warbler or Wilson's Blackcap as it is g-enerally called,

occurs in Pennsylvania as a reg-ular, but not common, spring- and fall mi-

g-rant. Arrives here usually al)out the middle of May and returns again

in September. Frequents undergrowth in woods and thickets. Feeds

on spiders, larvie, flies, aphides, etc.

Sylvania canadensis (Linn.).

Canadian AVarbler.

Description.

Length about 5^ ; extent aV)out 8^ ; maxilla brownish-black ; mandible and legs

pale flesh color ; no white on wings or tail ; top of head black, quite uniform on

forehead, l)ut rest of black feathers of crown are extensively edged with the l)luish

ash of rest of upper parts ; ring around eye, and a streak from nostrils to eye yel-

low ; cliin, upper part of tliroat, lower part of breast and abdomen immaculate yel-

low ; the black lores unite with a black patch under eyes, which is continuous with

bla<;k on sides of neck, and thence extending across the forel)reast in a showy series

of black spots. Female and young similar but duller, the black markings in former

are much duller and are ai)sent on forehead ; the young males in the fall some-

times have little or no black on breast.

Ilalntat.—Eastern North America, westward to the plains, an<i nortli to New-
foundland, southern Labrador, and Lake Winnipeg, south, in winter, to Central

America and northern South America.

The Canadian Warbler occurs throughout Pennsylvania as a conmion

migrant in the spring and fall ; arrives about the 10th of May and w hen

migrating- southward is again seen in September. This beautiful bird

so conspicuous in his suit of ashy-bhie and yellow with black head dress

and a showy black necklace, breeds sparingly in som(^ of c/nr s(3cluded

mountainous regions, viz : Lycoming county {Kock), Cumberland comity

{Ikiird), Clinton county {Van Fleet), McKean county (./. A. Tenlou),

Centre county {Roddy). The Canadian Warbler sometimes visits or-

chards, trees and shru))bery about'houses, but usually he frequents for-

ests and is seen commonly on the lower l)ranches of trees or in bushes,

actively engaged in catching spiders, flies, small beetles and other

kinds of insects.
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Genus SETOPHAGA Swainson

Setophaga ruticilla (Linn.).

American Ketlstart.

Description (Plate .^i).

T eneth about 5^ ; extent about 8 inches ;
bill and legs black.

M^f Prevail ng color glossy black; the belly and under tail-coverts white;

sic^forb^a t "ge space'at base of .uills and basal half of tail-leathers except

^ddle pair which are black on inner webs, and axiUaries orange red; sues and

beliy often tinged with orange-red; terminal third of tail an<l wuigs, except as de-

^t'^St:;;;:'^'!^^ -place by graylsh-onve above, by brownish white be-

neath • the head tinged with ash; a grayish-white lore and ring round the eye ;

the rea of the male replaced by yellow." Young male similar to adult female but

browner above, the yellow more of a reddish hue ;
immature males are of en seen

with glossy black feathers singly or in patches. Two or three years are, it is said,

required before this bird gains its perfect plumage.
, , . ,» .. .

Halitat.-^onh America, north to Fort Simpson, west regularly « /he Grea

Basin casually to the Pacific coast, breeding from the middle portion ot the United

si^s' noThward. In winter, the West Tndies, and from southern Mexico through

Central America to northern South America.

The Redstart during migrations-May and September-is abundant

and very generally distributed throughout the state. Although found

in all sections of our commonwealth as a summer resident, as such it

is much more numerous in the northern parts and moimtainous regions

than elsewhere In the counties of Erie, Crawford, Lycoming, Blair, Cen-

tre Sullivan Potter, McKean, and in fact in nearly all the higher moun-

tainous regions, it is a rather common breeder, but in Chester, Dela-

ware Bucks and Lancaster counties it is seldom found breeding. Fre-

cments chietiy forests, but often, in company with other warblers, visits

fruit and shade trees about houses, lawns and parks. The male, in his

showv dress of blaxik, fiery orange and white, is one of the most attnic-

tive inhabitants of the woods. Like a flycatcher, he darts from his

perch with clicking bill to secure flying insects. In addition to their

sharp and rapid song, these birds when hopping about the trees, fre-

cpiently spread their tails ; this peculiar habit of opening and closing

the tail will often aid you in recognizing a Redstart, m the tops of high

trees when it otherwise might be unknown. The nest, a compact, cup-

shaped stnicture, composed of various vegetable fibers, spiders' webs

and horse hair, is built in the fork or on the horizontal limb of a small

tree six to twenty-five feet from the ground. The eggs, mostly four

are Uayish-white or light greenish-white, thinly speckled or blotched

with"brown and purplish. They measure about .63 long by .50 wide^

The Redstart feeds exclusively on an insect diet, consisting chiefly ot

flies spiders, plant-lice, butterflies, beetles and different larvj^.

c<

T

Family MOTACILLID^. Wagtails.

Genus ANTHUS Bechstein.

Anthus pensilvanicus (Lath.).

American I*ipit : Brown litirk ; Titlark.

Description.

Bill slender and acute, slightly notched at end; few short bristles about gape;
nostrils naked ; hind claw very long, slender, curved and sharj) pointed ; wings
long and pointed, tlie point being formed by first four primaries; some tertial

feathers are only a little shorter than longest primaries: base of lower mandible
(dried skins) pale brownish yellow ; rest of bill, also legs and feet dark brown

;

eyes brown, above grayish brown witli a more or less tinge of olive-green ; some
feathers of back and pileum have dusky contors ; central pair of tail-feathers shorter
than the other rectrices, and quite similar but somewhat darker than back ; outer
pair of tail-feathers mostly white, and next pair of lateral tail-feathers have white
spot at end ; rest of tail blackish ; ring round eye, and a streak about it, pale yellow-
ish-white ; chin and throat whitisli ; under tail-coverts, middle of abdomen and
lower part of breast l)rownish-yellow : jugulum, sides of breast and body pale
brownisli-yellow streaked with dusky. Length about C}\ ; extent about II inches.

Habitat.—North America at large, breeding in the higher parts of tlu; Rocky
mountains and subarctic districis, and wintering in the Gulf States, Mexico and
Central America.

The Titlark is a common spring and fall migrant, an-iving here usu-

ally about the first week in October, and remaining generally until about
the middle of November ; occasionally small parties of these, shy (lueru-

lous-voiced birds are seen as winter residents in our southern counties.

When migrating northward this species again makes its appearance
about the middle of April, and oftentimes a few scattered individuals

are foimd about plowed grounds or along pools and other wet places in

fields, meadows, etc., as late as the middle of May. Titlarks, during

their stay with us, are usually seen in flocks of from ten to twenty or

forty each, but at times larger flocks (one hundred or two liundred each)

may be observed. These birds sometimes alight on fences or on the

dead limbs of trees, but usually they are seen, when not flying, on the

ground, as Mr. Ridgway writes * they move " with a graceful gliding walk,

tilting the body and wagging the tail at each step, much in the manner
of a Seiurus. It is very restless, the flocks seldom remaining long at one
place, but soon taking wing, they flit to another spot, or in grat^eful

sweeps pass and repass over a particular pla^e before alighting." In

this region I have noticed that the Titlarks are nearly always to be found

frequenting plowed fields, when^ they collect insects, and their larva' as

well as small s(hh1s on which they feed.

* Ornitholoyy of lUinnix, p. 111.
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Family TROGLODYTID^. Wrens, Thuasiiers, Etc.

SUBFAMILY MIMING. THRASHERS.

THE THRASHERS.

bZo Molin^W,:: iTn^n to .

;'.'' ra ...0 ra.„iMar Cat.in, are a.„n„a„t

sTnmer re:we„^ throughout .he state. IndivK.uaU of hoth theso M-o^.e» son e-

: rire seen during the early part of winter in
'>-\^^"\^'^'^J^ f,

^.-^

ingbirC, a southern speeies, is ';;- -^-'-^'j;-:^^ ,'V t ex..u^it^^^ i»

k nds of small fruits ; and the Catbird's taste for grapes straw bernes. etc., is such

That he has incurred the enmity of many farmers and fruitgrowers.

Genus MIMUS Boie.

Mimus polyglottos (Linn.).

Mockingbird.
Description {PlaU' U9).

"",Sw.-i:.r»d »«.». .™ .» U""" »"• """ ^•- '•"' "" '"•'

of the Ohio, Colorado and California northward.

Irre^lar and rare summer resident, arrives here about the 1st of May,

and departs about the middh. of October. A few birds ot this species

breed Lgukrly in the southeastern parts of Pemisylvania, near the

Delaware and Maryhuul State lines. Some thirty years a^o several

p^ils of Mockingbirds, according to Mr. B. M. Everhart, the well-kno..i

botanist and naturalist, annually reared their youn^ near the suburbs ot

Wt Chester, Chester county, where, for the past ten or hi een years,

this bird has been observed only as a casual visitant. Solitary Mock--

ingbirds have, at irre^nilar intervals, been taken in the If ^P^'^;^;
'^^V";.

mer fall and early winter months in different parts ot the state, but

Tm'e of these birds which I have had the privilege o examinm,- were

evlntly escaped cage-birds. The Mockingbird buikIs a bulky nes of

small sticks, weeds, pieces of string, cotton, etc., m thick bushes, low
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trees hedge-rows, etc. The eggs, usually live in n umber, are pale green-
ish-blue, spotted and blotched with different shades of brown. These
birds feed largely on coleopterous insects, larvie and other insects, and
they also eat various kiiuks of small berries.

Genus GALEOSCOPTES Cabanis.

Galeoscoptes carolinensis (Linn.).

<>atbird.

Description (Plate 72).

Length about 9; extent about lli inches; bill and feet black ; iris brown- pre-
vailing color dark slate, somewhat lighter Iwneati, ; top of head and tail black •

under tad-coverts chestnut. The adult female is rather smaller than the male and
the young are duller in eolor, with little or no black on crown ; under parts paler •

under tail-coverts (lull reddish.

//a6i7,«^_Eastern United States and British provinces, west to and including theKocky mountains
; occasional on the Pacific coast. Winters in the Southern StatesCuba and middle America to Panama ; accidental in Europe.

'

This well-known bird is a common summer resident from the last
week in April to about November L The Catbird frequents all locali-
ties, but is probably most numerous in briery thickets and tangled un-
dergrowth near streams and ponds. Its bulky nest, constructed of
dead twigs, roots, to which are often added dried leaves or grasses, is
built mostly in bushes. The eggs, usually four, are deep greenish-blue
and unspotted. They measure a little less than an inch long, and a
trifle under three-quarters wide. These birds, like some other members
of the family, subsist largely on different kinds of small fruits and ber-
ries. In the early summer the Catbird feeds on cherries and strawber-
ries

;
later in the season, mulberries, blackberries and raspberries. Late

in the summer and in the autumn he subsists mainly on berries of the
spicewood and poke-plant, and also difierent varieties of both cultivated
and wild grapes. This species, in the spring, especially in lAIay, and
also wIkmi breeding, feeds to a considerable extent on various " worms,"
beetles, flies, spiders, etc. The Catbird, so called because its sharp and
petulant cry which is not unlike the mewing of a cat, is one of oui" most
gifted and d(^lighti'ul songsters.

Gknus HARPORHYNCHUS Cabanis.

Harporhynchus rufus (Linn.).

Brown Thraslier; Brown Thrush.

Description (Plate .y^).

Length about ll{ inches; extental)out 13 inches; tail oorG inches ; bill black with
base of lower mandible yellow ; logs pale brown ; iris ot adult yellow ; ins of young

20 BlllDS.
^ ^ ^
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brown ; upper parts reddish-brown ;
greater win^-coverts edged with, and middle

lower parts, wliite ; breast, sides and crissuin strongly tinged with reddish-brown ;

breast, sides and Hanks conspicuously spotted with dark brown.

Habitat.— F.AiiiQYi\ United States, west to Rocky mountains, north to soutliern

Maine, Ontario and Manitoba, south to the Gulf States, including eastern Texas.

Accidental in Europe.

Common summer resident from about April 20 to late in Se )tember.

The Brown Thrush, as this bird is usually called, is found in thickets

and shrubbery ; he frequently, especially in the morning and evening,

repairs to the tops of trees, where, for hours at a time, he sings his varied

and beautiful song. Like our common domestic fowls, he frequently

may be seen scratching among the dead leaves or dusting himself by

the roadside. He sometimes visits fields, where corn is being planted,

to pick up the scattered grains of maize, and some farmers assert that

he often " pulls up corn " when it first appears above the ground. This

species breeds usually in low bushes, in briery thickets, sometimes on

the tops of old stumps covered with thick vines ; very rarely, w4th us,

do they build on the ground. The nest is a loose and bulky structure

composed of small twigs, strips of bark, leaves, rootlets, etc. The eggs,

four or five in number, are a light greenish or buffy color, thickly

speckled with reddish brown. They are a little more than an inch long,

and about three-quarters wide.

Although these birds are generally shy and retiring, they will, if their

eggs or young are disturbed, display great bravery in defending them.

They wdll fly violently into a person's face and strike with both bill and

claws. AVlien their home is invaded by a black snake, they assail such

intruder in a most vigorous manner. I once saw a dog, w^hich had

upset a nest containing young thrushes, forced to make a speedy retreat

when attacked by the old birds, who flew at his head and struck him in

the eyes. The Brown Thrush feeds chiefly on insects, berries and small

seeds. The following interesting remarks concerning this species are

taken from Audubon's Birds of America, Vol. Ill : " My friend Bach-

man who has raised many of these bilds, has favored me with the fol-

lowing particulars respecting them :
' Though good-humored towards

the person who feeds them, they are always savage towards all other

kinds of birds. I placed three sparrows in the cage of a Thrush one

evening, and found them killed, as well as nearly stripped of their feath-

ers, the next morning. So perfectly gentle did this bird become, that

w hen I opened its cage, it would follow me about the yard and garden.

Th(i instant it saw me take a spade or a hoe, it would follow at my heels,

and, as I turned up the earth, would pick up every insect or worm thus

exposed to its view. I kept it for three years, and its aff'ection for me

at last cost it its life. It usually slept on the back of a chair in my

study, and on(^ night the door being accidentally left open, it was killed

by a cat. I once knew of a few of these birds to rt^nain the whole of a

mild winter in the State of New York in a wild state.'"

Plate 75.

^

Orcbasd Oriole,

1, 2. Males ; 3. Fem&le.

COLOR PLATE
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than a rod from the nest, the female repeatin" the tame Totl T"
e^H^ This done, they continued for son.e time^to vL ^iA," oS:!broken e^gs. tossing them about, and at the same t me man festb"then- daspleasure in every possible way. They afterwards fo sook hf

SirBFAMiLY TROGLODYTIN^. Wrkns.

THE WRENS.
Thirteen species, also " sl.x geographical forms •• an.l one " local race " nf h ,

fannly are recorded in the fauna of the United States oT.hi 7 """^

varietic-s, but six species are found in Pe nsylva .ia The Ho " w'^
"""'"^ """

Wren, also the .Marsh Wrons are found h„lIY i

""'' ^^ "'*'" "ewick's
liua Wren is „,„st abumiaTi'. tl e su , mer • h''

''^"'"""'' •«'"'«"-• The Caro-

tersin,lividuaIsofthisspedes"reLen rre. m'''
"'"'•'""'•^''"'^

tor Wren breeds sparinX rt^lre nor h^ 'n r
''""" °'""' ''""' ''""^ ^^'"

co,n„,o„;vealth, an^ durU the ^inrrro^rv^y ;^™^^^^^^^out the lower third of thp «ftifn w . / *' '^^*^''>^"'^i'^"Jiit«a throujrh-

brown being the 1: gt^r^r. T e": :n:ar;;;!f/',""":
''"'-^'•'^"' »'""'- "f

birds are usually seen with U,e .ail e„« rie hWe i^Udck',^" ""f
""""«'»""«

holes in trees or rocks, also in boxes and ma.dL, ..
'
""'"^'!' "''^"'^^ """ ^--asses,

and ,lark pla.-es" Wrens are m.onous for
' ".''"''*' '"'" '"^'"8 '"'" '""«'

particular, hey are not unlike!sCXaes of theT,'!''''
"™-'--"y- •"" "' "'is

i" lire it would appear is to alwavs n^yi^LrbounhlnrV"''"''-*'
"''"'' ""•*"='

birds, Dr. C(,ues says: " Thevurc s,.ri:rl,Mv ZhI ' """"» "^ "'«^«

apt to show bad tenfper when \Cy f , v em^e!
'""'."1""'«'" 'i'tlo creatures,

anything else that i^ big an,l ^.^p r^„' ^ ' tr-TaVsrw^'' °^
^Mould indicate, inliabit marshp^ nr «t». . ,

' Wrens, as the name
rank vegetation i;rir::,";:.''^r:nrb:reT
tog,.ther in colonies, and construct globular nests w th s.nl'n

"'"'" '"''''

These nests, suspen.led in herbaire to „M„.m
^""' ""all openuigs u. the sides.

..he water. When erccti, g t' c"e swavi ^ ,-^

" °"' °' "'»""'*'" '«•'«" "'«'™
dead leaves, line.l witl father, o,w 1 ,m'

"""•'""«'' "f ™arse gra.ss blades,

careful to n^ then. « Iv t„ his
' ^ ^"S"'""" materials, the Utile buil.lers are

Which grow u^^:::'^^:^""^:^^':^^':^^'^":]!^'^ -veso,- , ,..

are a uniforu, ,.|,ocolato-browu color The sfor't , m ,^. I!""*
'"" '" """"""'

a nest » ar to .hat of the I ..n nioi
'^'"•'-b'lled .Marsh Wren is said to !,„ild

other of o,„. wre,,
"

, 1,1
°
J' .?,7,'l''i'T

""'*"'^'
"l" "^ «««^ <»"«' '-», those of all

nest in holes of t e;, hoM™ , e ra Is

""""'"•'"• '"'"' "'""^ "' ""' """^^ «-«»»
and ..,ariousodd no;ks an ,• , , crs'- 1, J^ '7^'"'' "',',',;""^' " ^'-'^.ery, boxes

.«.. or biot,.hc,i With di,rerent si.::,:: o z„' '"'t^;,. ':';;f''':
'''" "•'"-'• -^p"'-

Carolina Wren-n.easure -ihoiif 7>^ ^f ,
^ "^ ^f^»'-^ "* t'»e lar^^est species-

-thcr wrens are s-nanrb:!:; rlblf.t" sT.
'l!' ,':;"t,';,r "^V"" "'f" \

""'^'' <"

on an insect diet ^ "^ ^'**^ ^^''^"*» *«ed entirely
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Genus THRYOTHORUS Vieillot.

Thryothorus ludovicianus (Lath.)-

Carolina Wren : Mockin^^ Wren ;
Great Carolina Wren

Descrittion (Plate 73).

„„, a„o„t a« long as heaC, s.enacr, aUnost »trai,,a
--f^^^^'^ ::'^;'> ^^ ^Te

curved, and ol«„lotely notched
; -"fc'--'' .'j '^j^ "\: 1'".^ mtndil.lo paler;

rounded and tail is nearly even ;
n.axdla <''"«'^'j'^' ! ^^^^ „„ ;,„ . t|,„,at and

,e., pale yeH..wi»..;>'rown ; a.ove ..dd. -l.ro^^^^^^

^J^. ^^^^^^ .^

^rrjir::v:'"™.rivr-r.:^^^^^^
'XotTts '.lore or .e.s distinctly barred transversely w,.h dusky.

s::^is::i:n'c:;t:d^:^rcr;<xs^;:-e™ i,„rder. .est to t..

plains. Rare in southern New England.

The Carolina, the largest of all our wrens, is a resident, anaalthou-li

reported I^ occurrin<, in nearly all parts of the «tate except jn he h.^he

Zuntaiuousregions, the species is much more plent. uhn J^^l-™
-

of the state than in the northern half. In some parts ot the southeast

and souSiwe^ em sections of Pennsylvania this shy, secrettve and <,.led

soniS is quite abundant. The Mocking Wren, as many term th,s

bi d tl abits ahaost every locality, but he prefers to dwell .n woodland

ravktes and bushv places in the vicinity of water. He spends much of

hi:TmVabout bmJh piles, old logs
>-^^^^'^;^f'^,iJ^:Z

in W00.1S Like the Brown Thrush, or Indigo-bird, he olten p(i< lies in

the tor most branch of a tree or bush, and pours forth Ins lond. vaned

Id mZlious song. When feeding these birds like a creeper, may

:^casril be observed circling about trunks of *-« -•^;";;/;- ^«>

larv,e and spiders,' from the crevices of the rough bark. Olten, m w ntcr,

Ws spec es like the little Winter Wren, comes about houses and can

tesee^n k ng in wood-piles or prying into holes an,l other dark p aces

aW buihli.rgs. The rather b.Uky nest, of leaves, grasses lea hers,

Loss etc., is Tometimes in the interior of sheds or other oatbu.l. ings

Tt usual y it constructs its nest in holes in stumps or logs, ,n secluded

B nations I once found a nest with young in a hole among roots of a

t lot the side of a bank along a creek, the nest was situated about

three feet above the water. The eggs are usually si. or seven in num

W I have seen this bird picking at grapes in the late fall and wmter,

possibly lie sometimes eats smJill fruits.

i

1

^
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Thryothorus bewickii (Aud.).

I$<'\vick's Wren.

Description.

' Above dark rufous-brown
; rump and middle tail-feathers sometimes a littlepaler and very slightly tinged with gray and together with the exposed surface ofsecondaries distinctly barred with dusky. Beneath soiled plumbeous-whitish •

flanks brown. Crissum banded
; groun.l color of quills and tail-feathers brownish-

^frl I'^T ^•'^' '"'"" ^'^^
'
''^^ ^^^- ^^^"^'^'' f^""' ""^t'-il -39 ;

along gape .70
"

{Hist. N. Am. B.) " " I

irabitat.-Ka^tern United States, to Eastern Texas and the eastern border of thePlains
; north to New Jersey and Minnesota.

Rare summer resident in the eastern and central portions of Pennsyl-
vania, and not reported as occun^in- in any of the northern counties but
in some of the southwestern counties, beyond the momitains, it is said
to be tolerably frequent. From personal observation I am unable to give
any information concerning tliis species, relative to which the following
interesting- remarks are borrowed from Robert Rid<-wav's Ornitholog-y oi
Illinois: "No bird more deserves the protection of man tlian Bewick's
Wren. He does not need man's encouragement, for he comes of his own
accord and installs himself as a member of the community wherever it
suits his taste. He is found about the cow-shed and bam along- with the
Peweeand Barn SwaUow

; he investigates the pig-sty; then explores
the garden fence, and finally mounts to the roof and pours forth one of
the sweetest songs that ever was heard. Not a voluble gabble, like the
House AVren's meiTy roundelay, but a line, clear, bold song, uttered as
the singer sits with head thrown back and long tail pendent,—a song
winch may be heard a quarter of a mile or more, and in comparison
with which the faint chant of the Song Sparrow sinks into insignifi-
cance. The ordinnry note is a soft low pfif, uttered as the bird hops
about, its long tail carried erect or even leaning forward, and jerked to
one side at short inter\%'ils. In its movt^ments it is altogether more de-
liberate than either T. ludovicianus or T. aedou, but nothing can excel
it in (juickness when it is pursued.

" The nest of Bewick's Wren is placed in all sorts of odd places. Usu-
ally it is in a mortise-hole of a b(>am or joist, or some welk-oncealed
corner. One was beneath the board cove>ring of an ash-hopper ; another
in a joint of stove pipe which lay horizontally across two joists in the
garret of a smok(vh()us(- a third was behind the weather-boarding of
an i(!e-house, while a fourth was in the bottom of the conical portio^ii of
a (luail-iiet that had been liung up against the inner side of a buggy-
shed. None of these nests would have been found had not the bird b^en
seen to enter. The nest is generally very bulky, thouirh its size is regu-
lated by that of the cavity in which it is i^laced. Its matc^rials consist
of sticks, straw, coarse feathers, fine chips, etc., mattcMl together with
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spiders' webs and lined with tow and soft feathers of barnyard fowls.

Thee-sare usually seven to nine in number but occasioi^lly more,

and are white, rather sparsely speekled round the larger end with brown.

Genus TROCtT.ODYTES Vieillot.

Troglodytes aedon Vieill.

House Wreu.

Description {Plate 4,5).

T en^th about 4^ inches ; extent about G? ; bill, legs and eyes brown, above brown,

rustv on rump and tai, ; i;wer parts dull brownish-Mhite or grayish-wlnte
;
more or

ess^aved rifar reel with darker shades ; ..aek very o.,scurely or not at a 1
barred

'7/r"aLEastern United States and southern Canada, .est to Indiana and

Louisiana.

Common summer resident. Arrives here usually about April 20, mul

remains until about the Ist of October. In AVashin^ton county Messrs.

Oompton,Warrick and Nease record this species as arare
summer resident.

The common representative of this ^roup in Washington county is_the

Carolina Wren, which is found there during all months of the year. L>ur-

in- the summer is found mostly about orchards and in shrubbery near

b.Iildin-s. AVhen migve^trng these birds are ofte.i seen in woods but

thev seldom breed there. The nest of twigs, wool, strings, leathers,

hair, grasses, etc., is built in various odd places ;
holes in trees, boxes

and hollow fence rails are the most usual building sites. They will

build also in an old hat, the sleeves of an old coat or back ot loose

weather boards on buildings. In the summer of 1888, Mr. Geo. B, Seu-

nett and the writer found a nest, with four y<.ung, built in a cavity in a

sand bank along the roadside. The eggs, six to nine, mostly seven,

measure about .65 long by .50 wide. They are pinkish or creamy-

white speckled with reddish-brown ; the brown markings are genera ly

darker colored about the larger end, though the lighter giound color

is often almost entirely hidden by the brown coloration. A\ itli us at

least two broods are raised in a season. The House Wren feeds on

beetles, spiders, flies,
" moth-flies," grasshoppers and larvse.

Troglodytes hiemalis Vieill

Winter Wren.

Description (Plate 7g).

T.cnKth abot.t 4 ; extent al-out (i Inehos ; t.pper 1,111, end of lower, Uvrsl ami eyes

brown! rest of lower bill Hn.l toesyellowish-brown. Above re,l<llsh-hrown, darkes

on liea<l, brightest on rntn|. and tail. Everywhere cx.tept on head and upper pait

of baek with transverse bars of dnsky and lighter : lower parts pale re.Ul.sh-l.rown ;

belly Hanks and crlssum strongly barred with blackish and whitish
;
the outer

Plate 76.

i

f

1. Hairy Woodpecker. Male. 2, 3. Bownj Woodpecker, Male and Fmnle.

4. Red- bellied Woodpecker, Male.

COLOR PLATE
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webs of several primaries barred with white and dusky ; an obscure line over eye,
and streaks or spots on sides of head and neck whitish.

//ai'n^ft^.—Eastern North America generally, breeding from the northern parts of
the United States northward, and wintering from about its southern breeding limit
southward.

Common winter resident in southern parts of Pennsylvania from early
in October to about the middle of April. Breeds regularly though
somewhat sparingly in the northern and mountainous portions of the
state. During its residence with us frecjuents chiefly overhanging
banks of streams, the projecting or upturned roots of trees, brush piles

and dead logs in woods or tliickets near watery places. The sharp
chirr of this sly and secretive little creature may often be heard—
though the bird is hidden from view—in wood-piles about houses, where
it comes to seek insects and larvae, on which it feeds exclusively. I
have never seen the nest or eggs of tlie Winter Wren. The nest is said
to be built generally in "thick coniferous woods," in a hole or crevice of
a stump or log, close to the ground, and constructed of moss, twio-g

lichens, lined with feathers or hair. "Eggs, five to eight, .65 by .48,

pure white, minutely dotted with reddish-brown and purplish" (Co?/e.s).

Mr. Otto Behr says (letter February, 1890) of this species in Sullivan
county :

" The Winter Wren is quite common with us in summer, but
I have never seen him in the middle of winter. It is a very retiring

bird, never coming out in open ground in summer. He is invariably
found in sonif^ dark wood at the edge of a swjimp. He is a splendid
singer, Avith a voice entirely out of proportion to his size, and can be
heard a long way off, but is rather ditlicult to approach. We found his

nest but once. It was built on the side of a mossy log that laid across
a small run in a dark rocky place. The nest was composed entirely of

moss with the entrance at one side near the bottom ; it contained six

eggs which resembled those of the common Chickadee. The eggs were
fresh ; time July 4."

Genus CISTOTHORUS Cabanis.

Cistothorus stellaris (Light.).

Short-billed Marsh Wren.

Description.

Rill short, about half the lonj^'th of head ; winps and tail about eciual. Above
dark brown ; f)ack part of crown, middle of back and rump quite blackish and con-
spicuously streaked with white; throat and central portion of abdomen whitish;
Winers and tail barred with blackish and brown ; sides of body, sides ot breast and
under tail-coverts reddish-brown

; maxilla blackish ; mandible paler, legs, feet and
eyes brown. Length about 4,' inches ; extent about 6;,.

Hn.bita(.—KiA»i9rn United States and southern British provin(;es, west to the
I)lains. Winters in the Gulf States and southward.

Regular but apparently rare summer resident. Inliabits sloughs and
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Plate 77.

extensive swampy places. This species is quite shy and owing to the fact

that these birds frequent the thick grasses, rushes and rank weeds m,

often almost impenetrable swamps, they frequently escape notice. I am

inclined to think the Short-billed Marsh Wren is more plentiful and gen-

erally distributed, in suitable localities, throughout the state than it is

usually supposed to be by naturalists and collectors. Concerning

this species Dr. John W. DetwiUer, of Bethlehem, writes me as fol-

lows: " Mr. John Mack brought me a nest, which he found below Qua-

kertown, Bucks county, while hunting Woodcock. The nest was newly

constructed, but contained neither eggs or young. Lat(?r I found a nest

with fresh eggs, in the month of July, on Chain Dam island, Lehigh river."

I have observed this wren as a summer resident in Chester and Delaware

counties ; it breeds regularly, according to Dr. A. C. Treichler, in Lan-

caster; Mr. Sennett has never observed it in Erie county, but Mr. H. C.

Kirkpatrick, of Meadville, informs me it is a summer resident in the low

swamps and marshes in Crawford county. It is not reported as occur-

ring in any of our mountainous districts. This species arrives here

about the last week in April, and remains until about the 1st of October.

Food of seven of these wrens examined by the writer consisted of bee-

tles and spiders.

Cistothorus palustris (Wils.)-

Loii^-billcd. Marsh Wr«*n.

Description.

Bill about as long as head ; maxilla blackish ; mandible blackish toward end,

but paler at base; legs pale brown (in dried specimens dark brown); eyes dark

brown ; length 5^ or a little over ; extent nearly 7 inches. Above dull brown, a lit-

tle brighter on rump ; crown and space on back nearly black ;
pileum is divided by

a faint brownish median stripe; interscapular region and sides of neck streaked

(short) with white; tail blackish and barred transversely ;
a white streak over and

extending ba(;k of eye ; lower parts wliitish, sides, flanks and under tail-coverts

more or less light reddish-brown ; under tail-coverts, faintly barred.

//a/>i<a<.—Southern British America and the United States, south, in winter, to

Guatemala.

The Long-billed Marsh Wren, an inhabitant of low marshy grounds

grown up with sedges and high grasses, is a common summer resident,

in suitable localities, throughout the state. It arrives in Pennsylvania

about th(^ same time as the Short bilhnl Marsh Wren, and remains usu-

ally a litth; longer than its short-billed relative, before leaving for its

winter homt^ I have captured individuals in southern Pennsylvania as

late as the middle of Octol)er. The song of this species, Mr. Ridgway*

says, "resembles somewhat that of the House Wren, but is miujh less

agreeable, having a peculiar sputtering or scolding character." The

following paragraphs relating to this vivacious and secretive little den-

•Ornltholosry of IlllnolH. p. 100.

/.

T

I

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker.

1, 2. Male smd Fem&le; 8. Young.

COLOR PLATE
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izen of swamps, published in the February number (1887) of the Orni-
thologist and Oolosrist, have been kindly ^>-iven to m(^ by Mr. Jackson for
publication in this report

:

"

"Durino-the latter part of May, 1886, while exploring- an extensive
swamp within a few miles of West Chester (Chester county), my atten-
tion was attracted by a strange, unfamiliar bird note coming 'from a
(dump of calamus that grew in about two feet of water. Pausing a
moment to listen for the song again, the bird flew from its hiding i^lace
to a tree near by, uttering at the same time its harsh, rattling song. lu
it I recognized th(? Long billed Marsh Wren. * * * * A further
search revealed a number of finished, though unoccupied nests, located
in clusters in various parts of the swamp. At this time there were
probably eight or ten nests in different stages of composition, but none
of them contained eggs. About three weeks later, on the 12th of June,
in company with a friend, I again visited the locality. The birds were
still there

;
one of them, probably the male, singing constantly, and flying

restlessly from one spot to another. After searching the whole ground
over, and examining twenty or more nests, we at last came upon the
right one in a bunch of tall calamus, containing six eggs. Five of these
were well advanced

; the sixth perfectly fresh. It is possible that there
might have been two or more pairs of these birds in the swamp, as it

seems almost incredible that a single pair of them could construct so
many nests

;
but I could not find any more birds. This set of eggs was

a typical one of the Long-billed Marsh Wren, thougli probably some-
what dark(?r than the average. The nest was composed mainly of coarse
blades of grass (tussock) woven in with the leaves of the calamus, and
lined with pieces of dead leavi^s, a few feathers and other soft material.
It hung about eighteen inches above the water, aud was l\v no means a
conspicuous object "-TAo.s. H. Jachson. West Chesfrr, Pa. The Long-
billed Marsh AVren feeds on different kinds of aquatic insects, particu-
larly b(3etles and spiders.

Family CERTHIID^E. (Creepers.

Oenus CERTHIA Linnaus.

Certhia familiaris americana (Bonap.).

Rrown Creeper.

DES("Rii»Ti(»iN {Plate 92).

Tail-feathers long, rigid and acute quite like a woodpockor's ; hill slender, a<Mite,
eompressed and decnrved, unnotched and without hristles ; hind toe and claw
largest and longest

; inner toe longer than outer, three toes in front, one behind.
Length about h\

; extent ai)out 8 or little less : maxilla l>rownish-black : mandible,
except tip which is blackish, yellowish ll(>sh color ; legs and feet pale brown ; eyes
brow n. Above brownish and blackrsh. each feather with whitecentral streak ; rump

~
riiiimriiiM—r^"
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bright rusty ; white line over eye ; below white ; feathers about vent and under tail-

coverts, in most specimens, are soiled, more or less, with pale reddisli-brown ;
larp:e

wing-quills, except outer two or three primaries, transversely barred with pale red-

disli-wliite.

Habitat.—liioYih America in general, breeding from the northern and more ele-

vated parts of the United States northward, migrating southward in winter.

The Brown Creeper is a rather abundant sprin^:: and fall mig-rant

throug-hout the state. In winter it is also frequently met with, but is never

as common during^ the winter months as when migrating- in April and

October. This unsuspicious and brown-coated creeper frequents chiefly

forests ; he also sometimes is seen in trees in lawns, parks and gardens.

Like a woodpecker, this bird creeps up and around the trunks of trees;

and so similar is the coloration of his upper parts, to the roug-h bark

over which he nimbly moves, that he frequently escapes notice.

Although unsuspicious, often permitting- you to approach within a few

feet of the tree-trunk on which he so industriously is seeking his insect

food, he usually, when closely approached, quietly and quickly slips

round to the opposite side of the tree from the observer. I have never

observed this species in Pennsylvania in summer, but that it breeds

sparing-ly in our mountainous reg-ions there is ample proof.

Prof. Aug-ust Kock mentions it as a reg-ular but rather rare breeder in

the mountainous districts of Lycoming- county, in the neig-hborhood of

Williamsport. Mr. George B. Sennett informs me that this bird breeds

occasionally in the elevated parts of Erie county, where it also is some-

times seen during mild winters. Prof. H. Justin Roddy has found

these birds during the summer months in th(^ mountains of Perry and

Centre counties. In the forests of Sullivan county, at an altitude of

about 2,000 feet, the Brown Creeper is reported, by Mr. Otto Bt^ir, to be

a regular, though not conmion, summer resid(uit. " They breed in hol-

low trees, in the deserted holes of the woodpackers, and in the decayed

stumps and branches of trees. Their nest is a loose aggregation of soft,

warm materials, not interwoven, but simply collected with regard to no

other requisite than warmth. * * * Their eggs are small in propor-

tion to the size of the bird, are nearly oval in shape, with a grayish-

white ground, sparingly sprinkled wdth small, fine, red and reddish-

brown spots. They measure .55 by .43 of an inch." (Hist. N. Am. B.J.

Food consists entirely of insects, especially small beetles, larvae, ants,

flies, etc.

Family PARIDiE. Nuthatches and Tits.

Subfamily SITTINiE. Nlthatciies.

THE NUTHATCHES.

Nuthatches are so named from tlieir habit of placing nuts, seeds, etc., in crevices in

limbs or in cracks in baric and hammering away with the hard, sharp-pointed and

awl-like bill until the shell is broken and its nutritious and softer contents exposed.

I
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cLsnut "t: '^^^
'''^''''^ considerable extent on nuts, especially

tLTr lln^K r ""''' ^' ""'' '"^^ ^'"^ ^"^^^« «^ "'-^>^ kinds of weeds^

arT«> inseot^e^^^^^^^
"' **^"'^'''""^ '^'"^^^ of tree-inhabiting beetles

limbs and trunks ot trees. The White-broasted-tho most abundant of our threespecies-somotunes feeds on grains of n.aizo which ho places in a crevice ot a bncerai or n. a suitable chink in the rough bark of a tree an<l with a few strokes of thebd the gran, is soon broken into fragments and eaten. Both the Whitc^breastedam Red-breaste<l Nuthatches are resident in Pennsylvania, but the Brown-headedNuthatch a southern bird-if foun.l here, occurs only as a rare and irregula strag-gler about our southern bor<lers. The white-breasted species, although fo'und gener-ally tlnoughout the coninunnvealth as a rather conunon resident, appLrs to beShermore numerous dm-ing whiter in the lower half of tho state th^n to the northw mlhe Red-breasted Nuthatch breeds sparingly in our higher mountain and norU e ndistricts and in u.ntcr is observed as an irregular visitor in our southern cou ie"In southeastern Pennsylvania this last-named bird is more fre<,uently met w inOctober and the early part of Novem ber, than at any other period of the vear. Birdsof this group ascend t..e limbs and trunks of trees with as much easeknd celer't^^as any of the woodpeckers. In fact this w<>odpe<-ker-l.ke habit has given rise tothe vernacular name of '^Sapsucker " by which Nuthatches as well as all the smallerkinds ol woodpeckers are comnmnly known in this region. Woodpeckers, as Dr.Coues states rarely II ever climb head downward, but Nuthatches fre<,uently areseen descendmg vertical limbs, etc., head downwanL They usually are seen
singly, in pairs, or single families, but sonK.times small scattered flocks of tliese
noisy, restless and unsuspicious little creepers are observed in woods. In Floridawhere Brown-headed Nuthatches are very abundant, I have foun.l them during thewinter and spring in flocks of considerable size, Irequenting ihe tops of tall treesm or,en pine woo<ls. These birds, because of the vast numbers of destriu-tive in-
sects they destroy, are highly beneflcial, and merit the protection of farmers and
Iruit-growers, some of whom, unfortunately, from a mistaken idea that they suck
the sap of fruit trees, destroy them when thev visit the orchards
Nuthatches build warm nests of feathers, hair, grasses, etc., in holes in trees orstumps, and lay, usually, five or six eggs, which are white and spotted with reddish-brown. Bill about as long as hea.l, awl-shaped, stout, very acute, compressed andunnotched

;
nostrils concealed by tufts of feathers ; wings long and pointed, prima-

ries ten, first very small. The nearly even tail, (.onsiderably shorter than the wings.
IS quite broad and composed of soft rounded (at end and not rigid and acute like
a woodpecker's) feathers. Four toes, three in front one behind ; claws sharp and
curved. Bill and legs are blackish; lower mandible is generally paler at base •

eyes brown. '

Genus SITTA Linn.kus.

Sitta carolinensis Lath.

White-breasted Nuthatch; Whito-bellied Nuthatch.

Descrii'tion {Plate j^g).

Length about 6 ;
extent about 1 1 inches ; bill blue-black, base of lower mandible

paler; legs and iris brown.
Adult m</7c.-Back and rump ashy-blue

; top of head and back of neck glossy
black

;
tail (except two middle feathers, which are same color as back) black spot-

ted with white
;
lower parts, sides of head and neck while; flanks anil lower tail-

coverts rusty brown. Female and young similar though the black on head is in-
distinct, or sometimes absent

//.r/„:/a^_Southern British provinces and eastern United States to the Rocky
mountains. ^
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The White-breasted Nuthatch, generally known in this locality by the

name of "Sapsucker," is a common resident throus-hout the state.

During- the summer this species inhabits trees in proves and forests,

but in^winter it visits trees of orchards, yards and gardens in quest of

food. The name of "Sapsucker," given to this bird and also to the

Downy and Hairy Woodpeckers, is, when so used, a misnomer, as

neither the nuthatch or either of the woodpeckers ever feed on sap.

Nuthatches, like woodpeckers, creep about the trunks and limbs of trees

searching for insects, or their eggs, and various larvae. The nuthatch

deposits its eggs, usually five or six in number, in a warm bed of feath-

ers, hair and grasses which are placed in holes of trees. The eggs are

white, speckled with reddish-brown ; about .75 long by .55 wide. These

birds, in addition to feeding on various forms of insect-life, also eat

nuts, acorns, Indian corn, and various seeds, which they frequently stick

into the crevices of bark or in cracks of fence rails, and liammer away

with their bills until the nut or other food stuff is suliiciently broken

that it may be swallowed.

Sitta canadensis Linn.

Red-breasted Nuthateh.

Description (P/a<e 58).

Length about 4? ; extent about 8^. Above dark ashy-blue ;
below reddish-brown

(sonie specimens have feathers about chin and throat whitish), crown and sides of

head black (these parts in female are dark grayish); a white superciliary stripe j

lores blackish ; tail featliers, except central pair, tipped with white.

Habitat.—^orih America at large, breeding mostly north of the United States, mi-

grating south in winter.

The Red-breasted Nuthatch breeds sparingly in the higher mountain-

ous and northern parts of the state. In the southern parts of the com-

monwealth it occurs as a rather rare winter visitant. During the spring

and fall migrations this species is more frequently met with than at any

other time. I have found this nuthatch to be quite plentiful in Oc^to-

ber and the early part of November in Erie county, and Mr. Sennett in-

forms me it breeds sparingly in portions of Crawford county, where it is

found at all seasons of the year. In the southeastern part of our state

(Chester, Delaware and Lancaster counties) these birds, according to

my observation, are found as rather irregular winter residents ;
during

severe winters they generally go farther southward. Prof. H. J. Iloddy

has found this bird breeding in the mountainous regions. Food of the

Red-breasted Nuthatch is similar to that of the last descril)ed species.

!
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Sitta pusilla Lath.

Brown-headed Nuthatcli.

Description.

^r at . a^ ^and terminal tmrc, of „,andU>.o b.acU, rest of lower man-

mSryel invisl, (dried skins). I.en«th about 4 inches or ali.tle more ;
e.lentaho

TOP !,f head ind nape brown ; lores and streak back of eye -;;-;°
'.'I

-';;'„

d„rk,.r- a distinct white spot on hind neck ; edfje of wmK'and chin «h,te, under

;!ar';e;eralTy rrlyisb, orVale-brownish white. Tail is ,e»s varied w.th wh.te than

^'":r: 'tuth AulmiTrn: Gulf state, north, regularly, to lower Maryland

and Virginia (lower Potomac, shore, of Chesapeake Bay, etc.), casually to Oluo,

Michigan, Missouri (Pennsylvania?), ctc."-/f.((.'7««y-

The Brown-headea Nutliatch, a southern bird, and one ^vhich is niuch

smaller than either of the two previously mentioned species, I have

never observed in Pennsylvania, where it is recorded as oecurnnK only

as a cast^al or aecidental visitor. Dr. TurnbuU (Birds of East Pencil-

vania) gives it as a rare straggler in summer to the sotvthern counties^

The late C. D. Wood, had a specimen in his collect.oii which he stated

had been captured near Philadelphia, in the autumn (about 188o).

The stomach contents of twenty-three of these birds (lulults and young)

caotured in Florida, during tlie winter and spring months, and examined

b^the writer consisted exclusively of insects, chiefly beetles, larvie and

ants.

Subfamily PAKIN^. Titmice.

THE TITMICE,

.boulado^enspeeiesandseve^alsub.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

r;rdt;;iar::h^r, cotton, grasses ..do^^^^^^

.uiH in holes -'- -;;3 •• %:^ rnSes 1.:: wo:d';eckers. ex.^vato

or speckled with "'>""-"-' ™"'-^",.
,,,^.1^ young, but usually I Ihink these birds

"-"T ':;r;o;rk:te ^f^ dto -nHommoJlly o^'ly dig new holes when they are

endeavor to make »«« ""^
^^^.^.^^^^ ,„, ^ ^^sting place. The wruer ha.,

"" "
ed el ven nests of Timuce, an.l but two of those were built in what appeared

examined eleven nests oi un
, decaying willow stu.nps, along a

to be new -eavations a,^d oU, o. U^se w^^^^^
^^^^^^^

.

_ ^^^^_,^^„„

swamp in the edge of a woods. In sunnner
.„.,,e,3 i,ir<ls frequently come

thickets, but in winter tl'«»» »«''^«' 7^''«7"''
""^/''fr 'cTm kadee. r ''T. nrti^^

singly or in s.nall Hocksaboutouryardsand
f^ ^uu' ^a, mla^^t tl.an either of

by which latter ..a.ne he is known to
"^^"^-^^XXZ^^ tie fre.p.ent visitors to

the other species, and in the -""""•""'
^^^^,^' .^"^P !"•-'.

-"''"«' """ •^''''^

,„.,.har,l» a..d shrubbery about houses. L.u ng « 1^'<. ^'^^ „, ,|i„„rent

f„l, Ti.n.ice subsist n,ainly on an
"'^''[''^^^'''^'^'^^ZT^ly Uovour various

larvse, snudl beetles, plant-Uce, spiders, ants, etc. In winter y

COLOR PLATE
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kinds of insects that can be found, but their main food, at this time, is made up of

seeds of different weeds and grasses ; tliey also eat berries, and, like the Nuthatches,

they often feed on chestnuts, acorns and cereals. Titmice, like Jays, are carnivo-

rous and sometimes, according, to Nuttall (and other writers), " they carry their dep-

redations so far as to pursue and attack sickly birds, even ot their own species, com-
mencing like Jays, by piercing tlie skull, and devouring the brain"

—

(^Nuttafl).

Primaries ten, tlie tirst very short, being about lialf as long as second ; nostrils liid-

den by antrorse bristly feathers ; wings short and rounded, eciual to or shorter tlian

the ratlier long, soft and almost rounded tall ; the bill shorter than tlie head, is stout,

hard, conical and rather blunt at tip, and unnotched. Three toes in front, and one
behind ; bill blackish ; legs lead colored ; eyes brown.

Genus PARUS Linn.^us.

Parus bicolor Linn.

Tuftetl Titmouse.

Descriptiox (P?a<e«?P).

Length about 6 ; extent about 10 inches; bill black, both upper and lower outlines

convex; legs lead color ; crown with aconspiciious crest ; upper parts asliy or leaden-
gray ; foreiiead dull sooty-black ; lower parts whitish ; sides and Hanks rusty brown.
in tlic young the crest is shorter, and the black of tlic forehead, also the rusty brown
of the sides very indistinct.

Habitat.—Eastern United States to the plains, but rare towards the northern
border, being a straggler merely to southern New England.

Common resident particularly in southeastern Pennsylvania
; gfener-

ally found in forests, yet it often, especially in winter, comes around
dwelling's. May easily be recog-nized by its loud whistlin<2: notes or its

ordinary cry of dee, dee, dee. Although this bird usually nests in holes

of trees in woods, it occasionally builds in boxes about houses. The
nest is composed of feathers, dried grasses, leaves, etc. The eg-gs, about

three-fourths of an inch long and a little more than onc-lialf wide, usually

five or six in number, are white, speckled with reddish-brown and lilac.

Tlic Tuftcnl Titmouse feeds on various forms of insect life, also seeds of

different weeds and grasses, and at times he subsists on small berries.

This species is seldom seen in Erie county, and it is also said to be rather

rare in other of the northern counties. In many of the mountainous
districts it is reported to be rare or found only as a winter visitor.

Parus atricapillus Linn.

Chickadee; RIark-oap Titmouse.

Description (Plate 47).

Length about 5^ inches ; extent about 8 inches ; bill black ; legs bluish-gray ; head
not crested. Back brownish ashy ; top of head, chin and throat black; sides of

head white; beneath whitish ; bro%v*nish on sitles; wing and tail feathers margined
with white.

Habitat.—Eastern North America, nortli of the Potomac and Ohio Valleys.

t
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Common resident; fouud in all localities, but during the summer
these birds are usually seen in woods and thickets, from which in win-

ter they often come about houses, or, in small flocks, frequent weedy
places in fields and swamps in search of food. The common name arises

from their familiar note of chick-a-dee-dee. These birds sometimes nest

in natural cavities, but frequently, woodpecker-like, they excavate holes

in trees, stumps, etc., in which they build a nest of hair, feathers, mosses,

fine dried grasses or other soft materials. The eg-gs, mostly six or seven,

sometimes more, are white, spotted or dotted, chiefly about the larger

end, with reddish-brown ; measure about .GO long by .50 wide. Audubon
writing of the Blackcap says : They lay their eggs in the hole deserted

by some small woodpecker. "As it has been my fortune to witness a

pair at this work, I will here state what occurred, notwithstanding the

opinion of those who informed us that the bill of a titmouse is ' not

shaped for digg-ing.' While seated one morning under a crab-apple

tree, I saw two Black-cap Titmice fluttering about in great concern, as

if anxious to see me depart. By their manners, I was induced to be-

lieve that their nest was near, and anxious to observe their proceedings,

I removed to a distance of about twenty paces. The birds now became
silent, alighted on the apple-tree g-radually moved towards the base of

one of its large branches, and one of them disappeared in what I then

supposed to be the hole of some small woodpecker ; but I saw it pres-

ently on the edge, with a small chip in its bill, and again cautiously ap-

proached the tree. When three or four yards otF I distinctly heard the

peckings or taps of the industrious worker within, and saw it come to

the mouth of the hole and return many times in succession in the course

of half an hour, after which I g-ot up and examined the mansion. The
hole was about three inches deep, and dug obliquely downward from

the apertiu'e, which was just large enough to admit the bird. I had

observed both sexes at this labor." The Chickadee feeds on diff'erent

forms of insect life and the seeds of various weeds, g-nisses and other

plants. Crumbs of bread, pieces of meat, frag-ments of apples, pears

and other fruits are also eaten.

Parus carolinensis Aud.

Carolina Chkkadee.

Description.

Length about 4| inches ; extent about 7. Similar to atricapillus but averaging

smaller; the wing and tail dimensions in atricapillus average about the same, but

h\ carolinensis the tail is a little shorter than the wing. The wings (tertials and

greater coverts) lack the distinct white, so well marked in atricaj)iUus.

Halnfat.—"' Eastern United States, chiefly south of 40O, west to Missouri, Indian

Territory and eastern Texas

—

Ridtjumy.

The Carolina Chickadee, a southern species, has been found as an oc-
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casioual summer resident in the southern part of Pennsylvania. Dr.
Treichler has observed it as a rare breeder in the vicinity of Elizabeth-
town, Lancaster county. Its nests and e-o-g have also been obtained in
Chester county

;
in Clinton county Dr. W. Van Fleet records it as a

strao-o-ler. In relation to the breedin- of this species in Chester county
I am mdebted to Dr. Wni. D. Hartman, the well known concholo-ist of
West Chester, Penna., for the following-: About fifteen years ag-o Dr^W L
Hartman, of Pittston, Penn'a, found the Carolina Cliickadee breedin- in
wdlow trees near a swamp, about three miles from West Chester The
nests, composed entirely of moss {Sphagnum), were all built in cavitiesm the decayed trunks of the willow trees. The first nest taken con-
tained nine eg-g-s, and after these were secured Dr. Hartman twice in
«ie course of about a month, secured two more nests in the same swamp
Each nest was placed in a new cavity which had nine egg-s. When the
last set of eg-g-s was secured the old bird was captured and sent to the
Smithsonian Institution and identified. Dr. Hartman saw but one pair
of birds. The excavations, rather small at the entrance and ciuite roomy
at the bottom, were unquestionably, the doctor believes, made by the
birds whose eg-g-s were taken. Food similar to that of the Black-cap
Titmouse.

Family SYLVIIDiE. Kinglets and Gnatcatchers.

Subfamily REGULINiE. Kinglets.

THE kingli:ts.

Two representatives of this subfamily, tlie smallest of all our species except theHumnHr,gb.rd, are found in Pennsylvania. These the Ruby-crowned and Golden!crowned Kinglets are common and generally dispersed tliroughout the state. TheRuby-crowned is abundant during migrations (spring and fall ) in woodla.id, thick-
ets, orchards and ,t is also often seen in trees and shrubbery about the habita-
tion o man, actively seeking insects. Tlie Golden-<.rowned equally as plentiful asthe other species, with which, .luring the spring and autumn, it Irequcntly associates
is one ot our most unsuspicious, dainty and interesting winter residents. Both ofthese species are usually found in this locality in Hocks of from a half dozen totwenty (sometimes many more) each. These birds when migrating are often ob-served in considerable numbers in evergreens and bushes about streams. Kinglets
as their specilic names in.licate, have conspicuous color patclies on the head Ac-cording to my observation these diminutive birds feed exclusively on insects such as
piant-lice, small beetles, Hies, spiders and larva3 ; some writers, however, as.sert thathey subsist, in part, on small berries and different seeds, which they break openby striking with the bill in the same manner as a Titmouse. The blackish, slenderand straight b-ll, much shorter than head, isnotched at tip, depressed at base, andmuch compresse. toward the terminal half. Conspicuous rictal bristles Uu\moderately lorked and shorter than the wings. First primary about one-thild asong as second, which is shorter than third, fourth, iifth or sixth, but ab,>ut equal
to the seventh, hyes brown. Legs and feet (dried skins) yellowish-brown.
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Ctenus REQULUS Ouvier.

Begulus satrapa Light.

Grolden-trovvned Kinglet.

DEscRirxxoN {Plate 48).

Length about 4 ;
extent about G.50; legs brownish-yellow; feet yellowish; bill

black. Upper parts olive-green; wings and tail dusky, edged with yellowish;
crown (adult male) bordered in front, also on sides, with black, embracing a central
patch of fiery orange-red encircled by yellow. The female has no flame-colored
patch

;
crown is entirely yellow, margined with black ; wing and tail-feathers edged

with yellowish ; lower parts dull whitish.
'' Female, first jdamacfc—Piieum (including forehead) dark smoky-brown ; line

over the eye entirely cut off' at its anterior corner by the junction of the dusky lores
with the brown of the forehead; tertiaries broadly tipped with white ; breast
strongly washed with pale brown color ; otherwise like adult. From a specimen in
my collection taken at Upton, Me., August 25, 1874. A young male taken August
25, 1873, is in every way similiar. A good series of specimens of various ages shot
during August and the early part of September illustrate well the transitional
stages. First the brown of the piieum darkens into two black stripes, while the line
over the eye broadens to meet its external margin. Next, two lines of yellow feath-
ers appear inside and parallel with the black ones, while the orange of the central
space (of the male) is produced last" {Brewster, Ball. Nuft. Orn. Club, June, 1878,
19). From Orn. of III.

Habitat.—'Snrih America generally, breeding in the northern and elevated i>arts
of the United States and northward, migrating south in winter to Guatemala.

Common winter resident from about the middle of October to the
middle of April. Tliis species is most numerous in October, November,
March and April, or when mig-rating- south and north. The Golden-
crowned King-let frequents the tops of tall forest trees as well as low
bushes, and frequently, particularly when migrating- in the spring- and
fall, is found, in company with the Euby-crowned King-let {B. calendula),
in apple orchards. Kinglets are generally seen in small flocks. Tliey
feed on various forms of insect life ; they are very expert in capturing-
small insects upon the wing-, and destroy g-reat numbers of plant-lice,

spiders, flies, ants, besides devouring- larg-e numbers of insect eg-g-s and
larvHe.

Mr. llobert Rid^^way {Orjiitkoloyij of Illinois, p. 76) says :
" The deli-

cate little Golden-crowned Kinglet—smaller even than the Ruby-crown—
is known in Illinois, and, indeed, in all portions of the United States,

except the northern coniferous woods and similar forests of the higher
mountains, only as a winter visitant or lesident. He is most ofttm seen
during- clear frosty mornings in midwinter, and seems i)articularly in his

element when the trees are decked with an icy covering of sleet—when
the woods appear like fairy land, and the pure crisp air instills fresh

vigor to those who sally forth to enjoy its exhilarating influence. Then
the little gold-crests may be seen in woods or parks in S(;attered troops,

nimbly hunting among the crystal branches, now lianging, in titmouse
21 P>ii:i)s.
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fashion, then dropping- to another limb, and carelessly hopping- about

apparently not feeling the contact of the ice with their dainty feet. At

such times none of our birds are tamer than these dainty little creatures

and none certainly more lovely. They come al )out the intruder as if

utterly unmindful of his presence, often so near that the sparkle of the

little black eye, the flash of the g-lowing orang-e crown, and every detail

of his pretty plumage can be seen." My friend Prof. Aug-ust Kock, of

Williamsport, informs me he has occasionally met with this species and

their youngs in Aug-ust and September in Lycoming- county. Perhaps

future investig-ations will show that this species breeds sparing-ly in

some of the extensive coniferous forests of our higher mountain ridges.

I have never seen the Golden-crown in this state before the 20th of Sep-

tember, but have seen two or three specimens of this species which

were said to have been taken in Pennsylvania in midsummer.
I,

Regulus calendula (Linn.).

Riibv-fTownod Kinjilet.

Description.

Length 4^ to 4| ; extent about 6.^ ; above tlark olive-green : rump and outer edges

of wing and tail-feathers bright olive-green ; wing-bars, ring round eye and outer

edges of inner tertials white. Below grayish-white, more or less shaded, especially

on sides and tlanks, with pale yellowish-olive. Large concealed patch of scarlet on

crown in male. P'emale and young lack this bright crown i)atch.

Habit<U.—^on\\ America, south to Guatemala, north to the Arctic coast, breeding

mostly north of the United States.

The Ruby-crowned Kinglet is an abundant spring and fall migrant,

arriving in Pennsylvania early in April and remaining: until about the

Ist of May. Frequents woods, orchards and thickets. After rearing

their young in more northern latitudes these diminutive creatures reap-

pear in this region about the last week in September, and single indi

viduals or small scattered flocks occasionally remain as late as the first

week in November. The food of this species is similar to that of the

Golden-crown. "This species of Begulus appears to lack the small

feather which in .mfrapa overlies and conceals the nostrils, which was

probably the reason with Cabanis and Blyth for placing it in a different

genus. There is no other very apparent difference of form, diowevei-,

although this furnishes a good charjicter for distinguishing between

young specimens of the two species" {Hist. N. Am. B.). ii
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to that of an inverted cone, the opening being- always at the top. This
elegant structure is securely fastened—either saddled to or woven about—
a horizontal limb, usually near the top of a tree, but, especially if the
tree be a very tall one, sometimes on one of the lower branches. Often
it is attached to a limb of nearly the same diameter as itself, thus ap-
pearing as a knot or other excrescence" {Orn. of lUinois). "Eggs,
four to five, about .60 by .45, whitish, fully speckled with reddish and
umber-brown and lilac " {Cones' Key).

Family TURDIDiE.* Thrushes, Bluebirds, Etc.

Subfamily TURDINuE. Thuishes.

THE THRUSHES.
Eight representatives of this subfamily are recordea as occurring in Pennsylva-

nia. Three—the American Robin, Wood Thrush and Bluebird—are common and
very generally distributed throughout the state as summer residents, and in winter
the Robin and Bluebird are frequently met with, especially in the soutliern sections
of the conmionwealth. With the exception of Bicknell's Thrush, the members
of this group, although (juite numerous, being found in nearly all parts of the state
during migrations, are known chietiy to ornithologists only. Many farmers and
fruit-growers regard the Robin (Merula mipratoria) as a great nuisance and wage
war against him because of his love for various small fruits. The other members of
this group, like the Robin, feed also to a more or less extent on berries of ditferent
kinds. These birds subsist largely on various species of noxious insects; tlio

service which they all render, in this particular, should secure for them the protec-
tion of both the agriculturist and horticulturist.

Genus TURDUS Linnj-us.

Turdus mustelinus Gmel.

Wood Thrush ; Wood Ilobin.

Description {Plate mo).

Length about 8 ; extent about 13 inches; bill blackish, yellowish at base; legs
flesh color; iris brown. Upper parts clear cinnamon brown, l)rightest on t<»p ot
head, and shading into olive on rump and tail ; lower parts pure white, and every-
where, except on chin, throat, middle of belly and under tail-coverts, marked with
roundish, dusky spots.

7/a6i^rt«.—Eastern United States to the plains, north to southern Michigan, Onta-
rio and Massachusetts ; south, in winter to Guatemala and Cuba.

Abundant summer resident from about the last week in Ai)!il, to some
seasons, as late as October 20. The Wood Kobin, the name by which
the Wood Thrush is best known in many localities in Pennsylvania
(some term it Hermit Thrush), is a common inhabitant of woods. It

especially delights to frequent buslies in woodland, near streams or other

• •• Bill Blender, usually distinctly notehecl. nnd with distinct riclBl bristles. Tarsi Ixxiti-d. i. r.. the
anterior covering undivided for the greater part of Its length. Young distinctly spotted ( Orn. of lU.).
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watery places. TI>e sweet, ringing, bell-like notes of tWs'biTdTrTs^.ch
that It ju.stly ranks as one of our most entertaining songsters. It buildsa compact and rather large nest of mud, leaves and dried grasps iLtrees and bushes, usually in low or damp woods. The eg.^ co^n.on y four, are light greenish blue, and measure about one tch long

L tTf f^'
''''''•

,

^^"^ ^^"^^ ^'^^"'^'^ ^^"^^ "" "»'"<^rous forms ofinsect life, it devom-s arge numbers of beetles, earthworms, crickets
flies larv«,, etc. and also, like the Common Robin, subsists on various
small truits and berries.

Turdus fuscescens Steph.

Wilson's Thrush : \ eery ; Tawny Thrush.

Description (Plate loo).

sio^'!!rr"""°"r'°^'"'"''"'"'^'''"'*
"'^o"^l'o»t «>« state, occa-sionally, during mild winters, solitary individuals are met with in thesou liern portions of Pennsylvania. Wilson's Thrush breeds sparingly

1. tlie northern and mountainous parts of the commonwealth. It hasbeen fouiul breeding within our limits by Dr. Detwiller, of xNorthamp-
ton county

;
Mr. George P. Friant has also observed it, in summer nLackawanna countv^ and it also breeds, occasionally, Mr. Sennett tdlsme, m Crawford an.l Erie counties, where it is common during micTa-

t.ons. Nest, on groun.l or near it, of leaves, grasses, etc., but no m^ud

;

eggs, our to hve, greenish-blue like those of the Wood Ilobin, normally
unspotted, ...0 by .60"-((7o«..). This bird, usually seen singly, bul
.sometimes m small parties, frequents chiefly tliick woods and swampy
places, bceds on insects, worms and berries.

Turdus aliciee Kaibd.

<'ray-4;he4>k4'd Thrush.

TiBscRimo^ (PInif sd).

A little larger than the Olive-backed Thrush, from whiH, It dirters in having noyellow,,
,
rmg round eye, and sides of head are grayish no, ye "owish J, ZuJmore or less shadod with liuir.

" j-onouisn. Jugulum

„„l'.h'f M~fT"' *'"'"' '^""""'«' "•«" '"the plain,, .Maskaand eastern Siberia

Ce.rstll'es"'
"''"• '""""•

'" "'""^'' '" *-'""* ""'"^ ^-<"'' •"""'y north of'h^e
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The Gray-cheeked Thrush is a rather plentiful sprino- and fall mi^-rant
in Pennsylvania

; frequents woods and thickets. The food is simifar to
that of the Wilson s Thrush.
Note. A race of this species,—Bicknell's Thrusli {Turdus aUHte bicknelli) has

been described by Mr. Ridgway. A description of this bird as given by Mr. Ridgway
(Vol. I, Ornithology of Illinois) is as follows: "Similar to Tardus afici<e Baird, but
much smaller and (usually) with the bill more slender. Wing, 3.40-3.80 (3.65) ; tail,
2.60-2.90 (2.75); culmen, .5()-.52 (.51); tarsus, 1.10-1.25 (1.13); middle toe, .65-.70(.'68).''

A single specimen believed to belong to this newly discovered race, named in honor
of its discoverer Mr. Eugene P. Bicknell, who first obtained it on the Catskill Moun-
tains, was captured by Prof. H. J. Roddy, near Chickies' Rock, Lancaster county.
I have never seen the specimen taken by Mr. Roddy, who since the above was written
writes me as follows concerning it. " Turdus alirice bicknelli, I am not quite sure
of. The more I study my specimen the more I think it is Turdus aliciw somew^iat
changed in some way and yet not bicknelli/' The habitat of this bird as given in
Ridgway's Ornithology of Illinois is the higher mountains of northeastern United
States, from the Catskills and Adirondacks, in New York, to the White mountains
of New Hampshire

; breeding from an elevation of 4,000 feet upward. Straggler to
Illinois (Warsaw, May 24, 18«4 ; Chas. K. Worthen)."

Turdus ustulatus swainsonii (Car.).

Olive-backod Tliriish.

Description (Plate lOO).

Length about 7^ inches ; extent about 11^ ; upper parts uniform greenish-olive;
conspicuous yellowish ring round eye ; lores, sides of head, chin, throat and breast
strongly tinged with yellowish

; anterior lower parts, except chin and upper i)art ot
throat, marked with numerous and large dusky and blackish spots ; sides grayish-
olive

; middle of abdomen and under tail-coverts white; wings and tail dusk v ;somewhat paler on under surface.

//a6i7a^—Eastern North America, and westward totheUpper Columbia river and
East Humboldt mountains, straggling to the Pacific coast. Breeds mostlv north of
the United States.

Common spring and fall migrant, generally distributed througliout
the state

;
arrives here usually about the last of April and departs in

October. The Olive-backed Thrusli breeds occasionally, it is said, in
our higher mountainous regions.

Turdus aonalaschkee pallasii (Cab.).

Hermit Thrush.

Description (Plate loo).

Size about the same as last. Upper parts olive; rump and tail reddish-brown-
yellowish ring round eye; below white ; shaded on sides with grayish-olive ; mid-
dle of upper part of throat usually immaculate; sides of head, in some specimens,
very similar to back

;
but usually sides of head, sides of neck, lower part of throat

and breast are tinged with bufl'; lower throat and breastconspi<.uously marked with
large blackish and dusky-olive spots; upper surface of tail reddish-brown, below
paler

;
outer webs of wing-quills similar but lighter ; inner webs blackish.

Habitat.—ERStern North America, breeding from the northern United States
northward, and wintering from the Northern states southward.

I

.'^Vx,

III

Fisb Hawk.

COLOR PLATE
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thJS.Sr'^V)"^''^^^ ^^-^ ^^^'* ^^^^"^^^^^^ «^ ^^^i "^^ *l-^l^e« except

iltT ^'^''l-
^"'"^- *^^" ^l^^-"^^' ^^"^^ f^^ll migrations this bird

Z^l^^""" ""''' in sheltered h.calities in the southern partsof oui state. Tins species, it is stated, breeds sparincrly in some of ourIng-her mountainous districts.

Gexus MERULA Leach.

Merula migratoria (Linn.).

Amori<aii Robin.

Desckiption (Phffe4!), old and youn<,)

an Alaska. Breeds fro,„ near tl.e southern hor.lor of tbe Unito.l States , rtl «3
t:^ :r::;;;;r

•• "-"^^ '•'°'" '"•""-" ^"-^^ »-" ^^- ^or^^^::::^:::.

This fmnilkr Imd is abun.lant tl,r.,„ffl,o„ttl.,. state dunu<.tl,t. s„Hn-suntmer au.l auttmtn lu th., wi.tt.r mctl.s it is not „„o„mmo,t to fi" dsinall flocks al.o„t cedar tliiekets, swamps a„,l otl.er «..ll-sl,elteml ocalit.es especially in the southern parts of th.. state. At tin.es o hertht.n .he., breet^hnf, Robins are ^regarions. Late i.. the sum.n'e. amaut,.m,. they collect ... ^ood-sized flocks t.nd repair every eye..h o- tsome favor.te roosf..^ iv.sort, where they are fo«>.d ofte.." h. con, pa, vw,th Oowb...ls and Purple Gra^kles. The Robh. seems in noCpai^
t.cular about tl... s.te selected for its bulky nest of n,„d, leaves delgrasses, etc. Although it usually builds in a tree, it fr...,„e,.tK' e^lu,.der an overhang.ng bank along the roa,lside, or und,.- a porch amoccas.o.,ally on fence-rails. I.. May, 1880, a fried of mine foun.l '. eaWas Chester, a nest of this bi.-d built on the ..round in the n.i.ld e 7-woods, and concealed by May-apple plants. The eg^s. usually fu,.'
five .n numbc..-^ are l.ght bluish-green, a..d ,..eas,...e about l.loM" ] y79 w.de. W.th .,s at least two broods are raised ea<.h seaso. Byfarme,-s and f.uit growers the Robi,. is very generally rega.-.l a" a ,.S«a..ce, because of h.s fondness fo.- various s.nall frufts. The f llo„^'notes and re.j.arks .>., the food, it is l,oped, will suflice to show that th!8pec.es .s at least somewhat beneficial to the agriclturist a..,l pom log.st, even hough ,t ^v,ll, at certain periods of the year, subsist lar"eK-on a f.„.t d.et

:
In the early pa.t of June, 187'., twentytlire,. Robins ;eecaptured, o.. the sa.ne .late, i,. East Bra.lfo,.!, Pa. The birds we ^
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taken in an apple orchard, or in the act of going- to or from cherry trees
located near said orchard. Thirteen birds of this series showed, on dis-
section, remains of cherries

; five of the thirteen had only this fruit in
their viscera. The remaining- eight birds had, in addition, and certainly
with two exceptions, in excess, insect food, consisting mainly of small
brown and black-colored beetles. One bird had in its stomach two earth-
worms. Seven young birds, taken from the nests, with the exception of
one that had a small piece of cherry, which, however, was present in con-
nection with a large insect mass, furnished only proof of an insectivo-
rous diet, which w^as so comminuted as to be almost unrecognizable.
Sufficient evidences, however, were present to establish the fact that
beetles were an important element in their bill of fare. Two birds des-
titute of all food materials.

Dr. Coues {Birds of the Colorado Valleij) writes : " The Kobin is a
great eater of hemes and soft fruits of every description, and these fur-
nish, during the colder portion of the year, its chief sustenance. Some
of the cultivated fruits of the orchard and garden are specially attractive,
and no doubt the birds demand their tithe. But the damage hi this
way is trifling at most, and wholly inconsiderable in comparison with
the great benefit resulting from the destruction of noxious insects by
this bird. The prejudice which some persons entertain against the
Robin is unreasonable

; the wholesale slaughter of the birds which an-
nually takes place in many localities, is as senseless as it is cruel. Few
persons have any adequate idea of the enormous, the literally incalcu-
lable, immbers of insects that Robins eat every year. It has been found,
by careful and accurate observations, that a young Robin, in the nest^
requires a daily supply of animal food equivalent to considerable more
thjin its own weight. Wlien we remember that some millions of pairs
of Robins raise five or six young ones once, twice or even three times a
year, it will be seen that the resulting destruction of insects is, as I have
said, incalculable. I have no doubt that the services of these birds, dur-
mg the time they are engaged in rearing their young alone, would en-
title them to protection were the parents themselves to feed exclusively
upon garden fruits for the whole period. But at this time the diet of
the old birds is very largely of an animal nature ; nor is this the only
season during which the destruction of insects goes on. Upon the first
arrival of the main body of the birds, eariy in the spring, long before any
fruits are ripe, they throw themselves into newly-plowed fields, and scat-
ter over meadows, lawns and parks, in eager search for th(3 worms and
grubs that, later in the season, would prove invincible to the agricul-
turist were not their ravages thus stayed in advance by the friendly ai-my
of Robins."

I

(
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Food of the Robin.

No.

8
9

10
11

12

l.{

14

In
Iti

17

18

19
20
21

22
23
24
25
2(5

27
28
21)

80
31

32
33
34
35
3*;

37
38
39
40
41

42
43
4t
45
4(>

47
48
49
50
51

52
5;<

54
55
bt;

57
58
59
60
(il

«2
63
64
65
m
67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74

Date. I..OCALITV.

January 3, 1883.
.liinuary 8. 1883.
l-'eb. 18. 1880.
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
Mar. 8. 10.' 1885.'

Mar. 8, 10, 1880,
Mar. 8, 10. 1880.
March 31. 1883.
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
Aprfl
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
July
July
Julv

31. 1883.
9. 1879.
9. 1879.

13. 1879.
13. 1879.
22. 1879.
22. 1879.
2. 1880.
7. 1880.
4, 1883.

12. 1883.
12, 1883.
17. 1883,

4, 1880.
4, 1880.

12. 1880.
12, 1880.
20, 1880.

5. 1883.

7. 1883,
7. 1883,

18, 1883.
27. 1883.
12, 1880,
12. 1880.
23. 1882.

, Pa.
. Pa.
Pa..
Pa..

Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
Pa.
I'a.

AuKU.Ht 18, 1880.
AuKUHt 18, 1880.
August 20. 1880.
August 20. 1880
Sept
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept
October 2. 1880
October 2, 1880,
October 2. 1880.
October 2. 1880.
October 3. 1880.
October 3. 1880.
October 4. 1880.
October 4. 1880,
October 4, 1880,
October 8. 1880.
October 8, 1880,
O<;tober 8, 1880,
October 8. 1880.
October 8. 1880.
October 8. 1880.
October 8. 1880,
Nov. 12. 1884.
Dec. 20. 1884.
Dec. 26, 1884.

New Castle county.
New Castle county.
Chester county. Pa.

15, 1879. Chester county. Pa.
15. 1879. Chester county. Pa.
15. 1879, Chester county. Pa.
lo. 1879. Chester countv, l»a.
15. 1879. Chester county. Pa.
15, 1879. Chester county. Pa
6, 1880. Kast Bradford, Pa..

Wlllistown. Pa..
Wllllstown. Pa..
Wlllistown. Pa.. .

Chester county
Chester county
East Bradford,
Kast Bradford,
West Chester, Pa.
West Chester. Pa.
East Bradford. Pa
East Bradford.
East Bradford,
East Bradford,
East Bradford,
East Bradford,
East Bradford,
East Bradford. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county, Pa..
Chester county. I'a.

.

Chester county. Pa.,
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa..
Westchester. Pa..
Westchester. Pa., .

West Chester, Pa.

.

Westchester. Pa.,
Westchester. Pa.,
West Chester. Pa. . .

Westchester. Pa..
Westchester, Pa., .

Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa.

.

Chester county, Pa..
Chester county, I'a.,
Chester county.
Chester county.
Chester county.
Chester county. . „.
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. Pa..
Chester county. I'a..
We.st Chester. Pa.
West Chester.
West Chester.
West Chester.
West Chester.
Westchester.
West Chester.
West Chester,
West Chester,
West Chester,
West Chester,
West Chester.
Westchester.
West Chester,
West Chester,
West Chester,
East Goshen.

Del
Del

Kood-Mateuiaj-s.

9. 1882,

9, 1882.
9. 1882.

9, 1882,

9, 1882,
9. 1882,
9, 1882.

21, 1882,
21. 1882.
21. 1882.
21. 188X.
21. 1882.

Pa.
Pa.
Pa.,
Pa.,

Newark.
Newark.

Pa,
Pa..
Pa.

.

Pa..
Pa.,
Pa..
Pa.,
Pa..
Pa.,
Pa.,
Pa..
J 'a..

Pa..
Pa..
Pa.,
Pa.,

Delaware.
Delaware,

Wild Krapes.
Small .seeds and remains of heftles
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles and earthworms.
Earthworms.
Beetles.
Cut worms.
Small worms (stomach disten<le<li
Small worms (stomach distcndj-d i

Beetles and small seeds.
Beetles, grasshuppers and grul. w..ini
Beetles and larvae.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles and earthworms.
Beetles and earthworms
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles and earthworms.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles and other insects.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles.
Beetles and apterous Insects
Beetles and «'arth worms.
Beetles and earthworms.
Beetles.
Small seeds and tiles.
Small worms and beetles.
Spiders.
Vegetable matter and few particles. .f oyster shellsBerries and small seeds.

""ens.

Small seeds.
Berries and earthworm.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wlhl cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Wild cherries.
Splcewood and Dogwood berries.
Spicewood and Dogwood bt-rrles.
Splcewood and Dogwood berries.
Splcewood and Dogwood berries.
Beetles and Dogwood berries.
Beetles and Dogwood berries.
Splcewood berries.
Dogwoot; berries.
Dogwood berries.
Dogwood berries and small shells.
Dogwood berries and small seeds.
Dogwood berries.
Chicken grapes and beetles.
Chicken grapes.
Chicken grapes.
Chicki'M grapes.
Beetles and few grub worms.
Berries.
Berries and Insects.

COLOR PLATE
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Genus SIALIA Swainson.

Sialia sialis (Linn.)

Bluebird.

Description (Plate 50, aflults and yoxinr/).

Lengtii about 6^ ; extent about 12i inches ; bill and legs blackish ; iris brown.
Adnlt Male, in summer.—rpper parts uniform azure blue, sides of head, and fore

part of chin, blue; throat, breast and sides reddish-l)rown ; abdomen, anal region
and under tail-coverts, white.

Male, in/all and winter.—mne duller, feathers of tlie head, neck and l)ack edged
with rusty; white on abdomen more extended ; the reddish-brown or chestnut on
the throat and breast is darker.

Adult /ewaie.—Upper parts dull grayish-blue, briglitest on rump, tail and wings :

lower parts similar to male but much duller. The young, in first plunuige, have
wings and tail only blue; top of head and upper parts are grayish or brownish
(usually the latter color), middle of Ijack more or less streaked with white ; lower
parts are whitish (clearest on chin and abdomen) : throat, breast and sides are thickly
marked with irregular brownish or dusky spots. Tn this plumage the Bluebird,
appears very much like some of the thrushes from the spotted appearance of its

breast.

//a^n^r/^—Eastern United States to the eastern base of the Rocky mountains, north
to Manitoba, Ontario and Nova Scotia, south, in winter, from the Middle States to
the Gulf States and Cuba. Bermudas, resident.

This common and well-known species is found in Pennsylvania dur-
ing- all months of the year, but in the heig-ht of the winter season they
are much more plentiful in the southern counties than elsewhere in this

region. In summer Bluebirds are abundant and generally distributed
throughout the state. These birds, when not engaged in building, are
usually seen in flocks of from ten to twenty each, sometimes, however,
particularly in the fall, they collect together in large numbers, as will

be seen from the following extract taken from one of my note l)ooks:
" October 23, 1884, Girard Manor, Schuylkill county, Penn a. Bluebirds
very abundant ; a flock of about two hundred have every day for the
past two weeks been observed distributed over the field surrounding the
residence of my friend and host M. M. MacMillan, Esci., busily engaged
in feeding or dressing their plumage while they perch on the leafless

branches of the numerous young trees scattered along the fences. AVlien
feeding the birds confine their operations to the ground and feed chiefly

on grasshoppers, which are abundant. The fields about her<' appear to
be favorite feeding resorts, as they come in large numbers in the menu
ing, and remain, if not driven away, for about two hours. Th<-y also
come in the afternoon, l)ut not in such large num])ers." The Bluebird
builds a scanty and loosely-constructed nest of dried grasses, feathers
or other soft materials in holes of trees or stumps, in bird-boxes, or in

hollo^i^s of posts and fence rails. The eggs, usually four or five in num-
ber, are light blue and unspotted. They measure about .81 long by .62

wide. The eggs of this bird sometimes, though very rarely, are white.

\
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Two broods are raised in a season. Since the pestiferous English Spar-

rows have become so numerous Bluebirds, in common with a number of

other species of birds, wliicli formerly were common and regular sum-
mer residents about yards, gardens and j^arks, have been driven away.
About three years ago the ^\Titer found a i3air of Bluebirds, that had
been forced to leave a bird box by a flock of pugnacious sparrows, nest-

ing in a hole in a sand bank. The hole in which this pair of birds

nested had })een used the previous year by a pair of Bank Swallows.

When insect-life can be found these birds prefer it to any other diet,

but in the winter season when such food is not easily obtained they
feed on various small fruits and berries.

t
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-Believing therefore, that the killing of these birds is detrimental to the interestsot the agriculturists, they believe that instead of being destroyed thev should heprotected, and they, therefore, recoxnn.end the passage o'f the fJl^vvL'^rosol^^^^^
-i?e.o re^?>y .Ae V..,,,eo,>ica/ Society of West Chester. That in th! opinion t'the society the act of June 23, 1885, oMering a premium for the destruction of lawkland owls, IS unwise and prejudical to the interest of agriculture, and so far as thosebirds are concerned, ought to be rejiealed.
^^ Resolved, That the president and secretary of the society be instructed to forward a copy of the above resolution to our members of the legislature at Us next'session and request their aid towards the repeal of the act so far as is above stated"All of winch 18 respectfully submitted.

siaieu.

'*B. H. Warren,
w. townspjnd,
Thos. D. Dunn,
James C. Sellers,

" March 4, ISSG."" Co^nmittee.

"U. S. Department ok Aciriculture,

''T>« R w w ^ Washington, D. C, iVarcA 5, i<9csuDr. B. H. Warren, OrnUholonist of the Pennsylvania State Board of Agri-
culture

:

•• Deak Sir
: Your letter of the 18th inst. has just come to hand. I i.ave reail

hlwks inal. s S " " """"'''
'" ""''™'' '"^ ""= "-truction of weasels,

Ph'Ii?^
Po'^'ibility of the passage of such an ac-t by any legislative body is a melan-choly comment on the widespread ignorance that prevails even among inteUiJempersons, concerning the food of our common birds and n.annnals, and is'irev dfnceof the urgent need ot just such systen.atic and con,prehensive investigations!, ,hi!department .s now n.aking on the subject of the relation of food hall to agricul-

o>!'J»"""'
^"'- '""

l^'""^
"' '^^^^^ '" ""^ Eastern States. The s.naller kind fee<lschiet y on >„,ce and insects, and is not known to kill ,,oultrv. The larger also prev^ma nly upon nuc^ and rats, but in addition sometimes kills rabbits and pouUrvBoth species are friends of the farmer, for the occasional loss of a few chickens s ofrm,ngco„se„„encecou.pared with the good that these animals areconst^uly doingm checking the increase of mice.

i^^nu^ (loing

"You ask my opinion in regard to the beneficial and injurious qualities of thehawks and owls which inhabit Pennsylvania. This question seems almos Tup r!fluous in view of the fact that your own investigations, more than those of an

v

other one person, have led to a better knowledge of the food-habits of these birds

TrZ T'T"'" ''T '" ''"" ^"^^ ^^"^- ^"^^->^' ^' N^^^--k-» has done n the we 'Many others have added their 'mites,' till at the present tin, ^ a surticient arrly offacts has been accunndated to enable us to state, without foar of conta^^ic ion t^/aour hawks and owls must be ranked among the best friends of the fai^^ W uvery few exc-eptions, their food consists of mice and insects, meadowl ce angrasshoppers predominating. The exceptions are the fierce Goshawk from the nor
t"

and tvvo smaller resident hawks, Cooper's and the Sharp-shinned, whic" rea ^ dtstroy many wild birds and some poultry. These three hawks i.ave long taHs ami

be^Inr^ki'nr'^'
^^^^^' ^"^^"^ "''- ^^—

«' - ^^-"^-^^" tiienf from the

,,yi'^''^'''''''\'^-^y''^PZ^^ the largest hawks are the onesthat do the mos goo<i. Foremost among these are the Rough-legged and Mar^l!Hawks, which do not meddle with poultry and rarelv prey upon wfld birds
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"Ot hawks and owls collectively, it may safely be said that, except in rare in-
stances, the loss they occasion by the destruction of poultry is insignificant in com-
parison witli tlie benefits derived by the farmer and fruit-grower from their constant
vigilance; for when unmolested the one guards liis crop by day and the other bv
night. "^

"It is earnestly to be hoped that you will succeed not only in causing the repeal
of the Ill-advised act which provides a bounty for the killing of hawks and owls
but that you will go farther, and !«ecure the enactment of a law which will impose a
fine for the slaughter of these useful birds.

" Very truly yours,

"C. Hart Merriam,
" Ornitholof/ist o/ the Department of Ar/ricalture/'

"United States National Museum,
•' Under Dlrpction of the Smithsoniun Institution.

"Washington, March s, issr,.

"Dr. B. H. Warren, West Chester, Pa..
"Dear Dr. Warren

: T am just in receipt of your letter of the 1st instant, and
therefore tear that my reply cannot reach you in time for use at the meeting to-mor-
row evening. It atlords me much pleasure, however, to complv with your request
for my views concerning the food-habits of hawks and owls and their relation toman.
"Of all the species which you name there are only two which, according to my

best judgment, are at all seriously destructive to game or poultry, these being
Cooper s Hawk and the (ireat-Iiorned Owl. The rest, with the possible exception of
the Sharp-shinned Hawk, which certainly is destructive to the smaller birds mv
experience leads me to regard as very decidedly beneficial to man, their food con-
sisting very largely, if not chiefly, of the smaller rodents, field mice especially
The Red-shouldeivd and Red-tailed Hawks occasionally pick up a voung chicken
or rabbit, but I feel quite suiv that their service to man far outweighs the injury
which they thus do. The little Sparrow Hawk and other smaller species destroy
large numbers of grasshoppers, locusts and other large insects.

"Very truly yf>urs,

"Robert Ridgwav,
'^Curator, Dej)t. Birds.''

" Smithsonian Institution,

"Washington, D. C, March .% 1886.

"Dr. B. H. ^VARREN, West Chester, Pa. :

"Dear Doctor : In reply to your letter of the 3d inst., asking for my opinion in
regard to the food, etc., of certain hawks and owls specified, I would state that I have
read Mr. Robert Ridgway's answer to a similar request from you and that T agree
with him in every particular. The idea of persecuting the majority of Imwks and
owls systematically is simply preposterous, and any law which has for its object
their indiscriminate destruction should b(> immediately repealed, since most of the
birds alluded t(» are among the very best friends of the farmer. In regard to a few
species it is well wortli while to suspend judgment until a thorough investigation as
to their habits and food in your state can be carried out, for, as you are well aware,
a species which in some pans of the <-ountry and at some seasons may be injurious',
in other regions and under altered circumstances may be chietly beneficial.

"I remain, yours sincerely,

" Leon hard Ste.ineoer,
'*Assista7it Curator, Dept. of Birds, 17. S. Nat. Mas.''
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"WASHi NOTON, March S, 188(!.'"

*'B. H. Wakren, M. D., West Chester, Pa.

" Dear Sir : In reply to your favor of the 1st iiist., asking for my opinion with

regard to the economic utility of the birds of prey, I take pleasure in responding as

follows : To the ornitliologist, whose business it is to study the habits of l)irds, the

widespread ignorance of the habits of the hawk and owl tribe, and the mistaken idea

as to the amount of injury they do are almost inconceivable.

"So common, however, are these erroneous ideas respecting the birds of prey and

their relations to the farmer and agriculturist that it is not at all surprising tliat laws

similar to the one now in force in Pennsylvania should be enacted.

" Your own investigations into the nature of the food of the birds of prey of your

county might be cited in suppoit of the statement that such enactments are based

upon erroneous conceptions. I may add that wlierever such investigations have

been systematically conducted they have resulted in a verdict favorable to the birds

of prey. In almost every portion of the country T have found the opinions of all

field ornithologists to be in favor of the preservation of the hawk and owl tribe on

account of the good they do. I believe the time will come when the farmers as a

class will carefully protect the hawks and owls on the ground of their beneticent ser-

vices.

" Following is the list of species most numerous in your slate :

1. Marsh Hawk. Circus hudsonius.

" 2. Sparrow Hawk. Falco sparverias.

3. Red-shouldered Hawk. Buteo lineatus.

4. Red-tailed Hawk. Buteo borralis.

5. Cooper's Hawk. Accipiter coojyeri.

6. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Accipiter velox.

'< 7. Broad-winged Hawk. Buteo latissimus.

*' 8. Rough-legged Hawk. Archibuteo lagopus sancfi-Johannis.

«« 9. Short-eared Owl. Asia accij^itrimis.

" 10. Screech Owl. Megascops asio.

"11. Long-eared Owl. Asio wilsonianus.

" 12. Barred Owl. Syrnium nebulosum.
<« 13. Horned Owl. Bubo virginianus.

"Of this list the Marsh Hawk, Red-shouldered Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Broad-

winged Hawk, Rough-legged Hawk, Short and Long-eared Owls, Screech Owl,

Barred Owl and Horned Owl are of very great value to the agriculturist because of

the immense numbers of meadow mice and other small rodents they annually de-

stroy. The mice, when unchecked, increase with ama/ing rapidity, and the hawks'

and owls above named are among the chief natural means for their destruction, mice

and other rodents forming a large percentage of their food. The harm the hawks do

in the destruction of small birds is inconsiderable compared to the benetits derived

by tlie farmers from the destruction of the four-footed pests. The owls i)articularly

work by night and hence the benefits they confer are easily overlooked.

" The Sparrow Hawk is one of the most harmless of birds and one of the most ben-

eficial to man. He lives almost exclusively upon grasshoppers and crickets, and the

number of the former destroj^ed by these birds is incalculable.

" I mention the Cooper's and Sharp-shinned Hawks last l)ecause they uncpiestion-

ably kill many sniall birds, and they also commit depredations upon the poultry

yard. I believe, however, they can safely be left to be dealt with by the class they in-

jure, chiefly poultrymen. To place all the hawks and owls under l)an, and to attempt

their extermination simply because one or two species are injurious is certainly not

good policy.

" After more than twenty years study of birds 1 am decidedly of the opinion that

the hawks and owls as a class are of great economic value, and that nostatcin which

agriculture is pursued to any extent can afford to dispense with their services. They
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not only ought not to be exterminated, but they should l)e i)laced upon the list of
birds protected by law.

" I am, very truly yours.
" H. W. Hensiiaw."

"Washinoton, I). C., March .i, issd.

"Dr. B. H. Warren :

"Dear Sir: Responding to your request for my opinion respecting the useful-

ness of hawks and owls, regarded from an agricultural or other economic stand-
point, I beg to say that I consider these l)irds highly beneficial and worthy of protec-
tive legislation.

"The number of poultry and of useful insectivorous birds which hawks and owls
destroy is insignificant in comparison with the quantity of noxious rodents which
they consume. Owls are particularly serviceable in this respect, and next after them
come the buzzards. Most birds of prey likewise consume enormous numl)ers of in-
sects, among which is a large proportion of noxious kinds.

" Very truly yours,
" Elliott Coues,

" T: p. a. O. r., etc.''

"Smithsonian Institi'tion,

"Washington, D. C, March S^ 1880.

" B. H. Wahukn, M. D.. Ornithologist Pennsylvania, State Board of Agriculture,
West Chester, Pa. :

" Dear Sir : Your letter of recent date requesting my opinion of the act (No. 109)
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania relative to the premiums paid for the de-
struction of certain species of birds and mammals, alleged to be injurious and classed
as noxious within the meaning of that act, is at hand.
" I must confess a surprise at the truly lamentable ignorance of the framer of tlmt

act in regard to the supi)ose(l noxious character of the hawks and owls, upon whose
lives a premium has been set for their destruction.
" It is well known that no more beneficial bird exists than the owl whose noctur-

nal habits render it specially fitted to pursue the smaller rodents, such as mice,
whose ravages upon the field, grain, root and orchard are so well known that all
farmers have from time immemorial exclaimed against the destructiveness of
those quadrupeds whose annual devastation causes the money value of the losses
sustained through their ravages to swell into countless thousands of dollars.
"The tender growths of the orchard are decorticated by the mice and rablits,

which are in turn devoured by the owls sought to be destroyed simi)ly l)ecause
some one desires to become notorious as a lawmaker, and through utter ignorance
of the subject endeavors to deprive the farmer of his best nocturnal friends, whicl\
guard the growing crop with zealous care while the owner sleeps to regain a strength
to enal)le him to continue the daily toil of protecting his crops from the devastation
of his sleek-furred enemies, most insidious at nigiit. There is not a species of owl
but that amply repays for the few incursions made at irregular periods upon insolated
hen roosts. Where a single fowl is thus lost, a tliou.sand mice pay the penalty of
their lives to the same owl.

"The nocturnal habits of the owls render their services far more beneficial than
may be accurately ascertained.

" In regard to the hawks their reputation is much exaggerated so far as their in-
jurious propensity is concerned, yet when truthful evidence is placed in the scales
the beneficial services of the hawks will i)reponderateinamost satisfactory manner.
"Certain species of the diurnal birds of prey are well known to feed almost ex-

clusively upon small rodents, and in fact difiering but little from the owls in regard
22 Birds.
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to their food. Two or three species of hawks (those belonging to the genus Archi-

buteo) are notoriouslj the best diurnal mouse-catchers of all birds. Their habits to

soar over the level tracts devoted to grasses and search for their food are so well

known that further consideration of them is but repetition of established facts. The

bolder species of liawks so rarely commit depredations upon the farm-yard fowls

that these instances are, without doubt, the result of an individual predilection for

which the entire family sliould not be branded. The number of rabbits and mice

which the hawks annually destroy is simply incredible, as any really observant

person will admit.

"In my own opinion, tlxe destruction of the hawks and owls within the State of

Pennsylvania will, ere many years, result in an incalculable injury to the farmer,

who will be overrun with liordes of mice, which he will be powerless to limit, as

their reproductiveness, when undisturbed, progresses with astonishing rapidity.

*• It would, in my opinion, be a wise measure to have the act relating to the alleged

noxious birds totally repealed.
" Very truly j'ours,

"LuciEN M. Turner."

"American Ornithologists' Union,
• • Committee on the Protection of North American Birds.

"New York, March 1£, 1886.

"Dr. B. H. Warren :

"Dear Sir: The A. O. U. Committee on the Protection of Birds, recognizing

the great importance of the report of your Committee on the usefulness of Hawks

and Owls to the farmer, has instructed me to purchase, if possible, one hundred

copies of the paper containing your report, and to ask if we may have the privilege

of reprinting it, either in whole or in part, in the interest of the cause, if at any

time we should find it convenient to do so. Your report is directly in the line of

our work and could not fail to be a telling influence for good if w ell circulated.

" Very truly yours,

"Eugene P. Bicknell,
" Secretary.''^

"Dr. A. K. Fisher, assistant ornithologist U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C, in a letter dated January 15, 1887, addressed to Or. B. H. War-

ren, says: 'Wednesday I received eight adult Red-tails and two Red-shouldered

Hawks from a man in Maryland. * * * I find nothing but micf and s/irewa in

their crops and stomachs (from two to five in each). I found two specimens of

Sorex and the following specimens of mice : Mus musculu.s, Hesperomys leucopus,

Arvicola riparius and Arvicola pinetorum. The hawks had been killed because

they had ' killed ' chickens and ciuails."

" The committee also made inquiries of the commissioners of the different counties

as to the numbers of birds and mammals that have been killed and for whicli

bounties had been paid, and received answers, up to July 1, 1886, from thirty-four

counties. The number of hawks killed and reported up to that date was 9,237, at an

expense of $7,335.10, and of owls 2,499, at an expense of $1,303.90.

"In many cases, however, the fees of the magistrates were not included, but

merely the bounties paid on the birds. The bounties paid for minks, weasels, foxes

and wildcats, raised the sums reported to $15,165.95.

"As the time included in the returns does not come down to date, and as only

thirty-lour out of sixty-seven counties made reports, it is believed by the committee

that the counties pay annually not less than $60,000 under the law of 1885, of which

the largest part is j)aid for the destruction of hawks and owls. That they are the

best friends of the farmer, and that their destruction is to him a great disadvantage,

the committee thinks that it has already shown, by the letters of eminent ornitholo-

gists in its report of March 4 last."
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The State Board, through its efficient secretary, Thomas J. Edge Esq laboredmost industriously to show the economic value 'of the raptorial bTrdra^d secTrethe repea of that part of the ^. Bounty Act" relating to the hawks and o^ls.

Fdir p"^-'°"\"f
'!^P°"' ^""^^^^^ "^« " Bounty or 'Scalp' Act of 1885," by Thon.as J.

it'e'^C;;::^^^^^^^^^^^
""^ "- ^'^'^ «-rd through

"The Bounty ok 'Scalp' Act of 1885.

str!,!?tinn
./'" T'''"" "^L

'^'' '^'^ ^legislature enacted the following act for the de-

nront^alth
'' ^^'' wildcats, foxes, minks, hawks, weasels and owls in this Com-

tJff^'"'r''
^' ^"^ !\"**«'"^«^' ^^''•' That for tlie benefit of agriculture and for the pro-

tection of game, within this commonwealth, there is liereby established the follow-mg premiums for the destruction of certain noxious animals and birds, to be paidby the respective counties in whicli the same are slain, namely, for every wildcattwo dollars, lor every red or gray fox one dollar, for every mink fifty cents forevery weasel fifty cents, for every hawk fifty cents, and for everv owlfexcept' theArcadian, Screech or Barn owl, which is hereby exempted from the p;ovisions ofthis act, fifty cents.

''Sectiox 2. It shall be the duty of any person, having killed any animal or birdnentioned m the first section of this act, and who is desirous of availing himself ofthe premiums therein provided, to produce such slain animal or bird before anvmagistrate, alderman or justice of the peace of the county in wliich the same w^skilled and make aftidavit of the time and place of killing the same : Provided,That the pelt, if entire from tiie tip of the nose ofany such animal, mav be producedm heu of the san.e wlien so preferred
; and upon the reception of an> such animalor pelt, or bird, it shall be the duty of such magistrate, alderman or justice of thepeace, in the presence of said person killing such animal or bird, and one elector of

tlie county, to cut ott" the ears of such animal or the head of such bird, and in thepresence of said persons burn the same.
-Section 3. Upon the destruction of the ears or heads as aforesaid, the magis-

trate, alderman or justice of the peace shall give to the person producing suchanimal or bird, a certificate of compliance with the provisions of this act directed tothe commissioners of the county in which such animal or bird was slain, which
certificate shall contain the following facts : the kind of animal or bird killed whenwhere and by whom killed, and the date by whom an<l in the presence of whaielectorthe ears of said animal or head of said bird was destroyed, and upon the pro-duction of such certificate the said commissioners shall give an order upon thecounty treasurer for the payment of the premium or premiums provided by this act-and ,t shall be the further duty of the magistrate, alderman or justice of the peac^taking the affidavit. i>rovide(i in the second section of this act, to file the same forthwith, or cause the same to be filed in the office of the commissioners of tlie county'and upon filing the same, the said magistrate, alderman or justice of the peace shallreceive from the county treasurer, the sum of twenty cents, in full compensation for
all services under this act.

"Quite early in 1886, the correspondence of the Board developed the fact that thereexisted among farmers, taxpayers and the several county officers of the state awidespread dissatisf^iction at the workings and efTect of the law. It also was evident

~tT' ?T
""'

''%"'r''
'"""''''"' "^' ""^^ ^« ^--""^^^^ ^« the notice of thepresent legislature, and the secretary of the Board deemed it advisable to collect allpossible data on either aide of the question, and place it in such a form as would bereadily available when wanted. As a step in this direction, a circular was preparedand sent to every board of county officers in the state, asking for informatfon upon

tlic lol lowing points, viz

:

o i wu

No'vJbeVl"""""'
"'' """"' """"'^ '^'" ''"™ "'*"" "'"""'y '"""'"^y "P ""

COLOR PLATE
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«'2. The effect (in the opinion of the otlicers) of the repeal of the law so far as it

affects hav/ks and owls.

''3. The effect of the repeal of the whole law.

"Answers to the first (luostion gives us the following data, which show the

auiouiit paid by each countj' from November 1, 1885, to November 1, 1880. A num-

ber of the replies stated that the existence of the act did not become generall\'

known until Janury 1, 1886, and that it would have been more in accordance with

their experience to have tlxed the time covered from January 1, 1886 to January 1,

1887. A number state that had this latter date been tixed, they would have increased

the amount paid fully twenty per cent, and in many cases more was paid in the

two months ending December 31, 1886, than in any six preceding months. From

this we are inclined to suppose that it will be perfectly safe to increase the amounts

given below lully twenty per cent., in order to cover the total amount paid by each

county. The reports give the following as the amounts actually paid between the

dates given in the circular, viz: from November 1, 1885, to November 1, 1886:

Adams, S3, 800 00

Allegheny, 53 00

Armstrong, 1,255 30

Beaver,

Berks, 607 90

Blair, 800 00

Bradford, 1,666 55

Bucks, 444 30

Butler, 833 75

Cambria, 1,181 10

Cameron, 130 00

Centre, 1,827 05

Chester, 944 50

Clearfield 1,500 00

Clinton, 325 00

Columbia, 900 00

Crawford, 8,022 90

Cumberland, 500 00

Dauphin, 450 00

Elk, 350 00

Erie, 2,746 00

Fayette, 650 00

Forest, 350 00

Franklin 967 00

Fulton, 700 00

Greene, 1,200 00

Indiana, SI, 251 00

Juniata, 584 50

Lackawanna, 311 50

282 50 Lancaster, 715 10

Lawrence, 535 90

Lebanon, 202 20

Lehigh, 267 50

Luzerne, 625 00

Lycoming, 1,039 00

McKean, 1,023 57

Mercer, 2,319 70

Mitllin, 357 60

Montgomery, 85 20

Northampton, 381 60

Northumberland, 566 70

Perry, 1 , 140 25

Schuylkill, 450 00

Somerset, 1,600 00

Sullivan, 300 00

Sus(iuehanna, 1,200 00

Tioga, 1,169 00

Union, 410 00

Venango, 952 60

Warren, 1,893 25

Washington, 727 50

Wyoming, 800 00

Huntingdon 2,000 00

"The answers to the second and third (queries (the effect of the repeal of the act

so far as it applies to hawks and owls, and its total repeal) were answered by the

respective county otffcers as follows :

"Replies of County Commissionkus.

'''Adams.—'The law should be repealed except as to wolves, foxes and wild cats;

the repeal as to hawks an<l owls would be a saving to the county of |2;500.'

^'Armstrong.— ' Repeal the whole act.'

"Allepheny.—'So far as this county is concerned, its repeal would not allect the

number destroyed.'
" JSeaver.—'The commissioners think that the whole act should be repealed.'

" Berka.—'OxxY opinion is that the whole act should be repealed.'

"J5?/rA'.s.— ' Think that the portion as to hawks and owls should l»e repealed ; the

balance of the act should remain as it now is.'
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''Bradford.—'In the opinion of our county commissioners, hawks and owls are
more beneficial to farmers than detrimental, but they are of the opinion that the
whole act should be repealed for the following reasons :

"' 1. It encourages hunting as an occupation.
" '2. Because the motives of self-interest will prompt the destruction of all these

animals found doing damage.
" '3. Because of the drain upon the treasury.'

" Blair.—' The general impression is that the act should stand as it now is ; there
is no doubt that it is beneficial in our county and mountain districts. The efiect of
repealing the whole act would be very injurious, botli to crops, domestic and wild
game. The law, as a whole, meets with general approval. The expense for the first

year seems to be rather burdensome, but in the future it will be much less. There
were some three luuulred and fifty foxes killed since the law went into effect ; and
tiiusitwill be a short time until every destructive and noxious animal will be ex-
terminated. What is true with regard to the fox is also true in relation to the others
named in the act.'

" Butler.—' The act as a whole should stand as it is ; that portion relating to hawks
and owls should not be repealed.'

"r-a^i/^rm.—'W^e favor the repeal of the whole law, and especially that portion
referring to hawks and owls.'

" Camf'ron.—'The law should be repealed so far as it refers to minks, hawks and
owl.s. It lias a tendency to encourage a certain class of men who devote their entire
time to hunting.'

"Cr7j77'e.—'We believe the act ought to be repealed as to hawks and owls. The
effect of repealing the whole act would be a saving of thousands of dollars to the
taxpayers annually. There would be about as many of the destructive mammals
and birds killed if the act was repealed, and by persons whose duty it is to protect
their property. We emphatically favor repealing the entire act relating to bounties
on scalps.'

"('heater.— ''Yhe opinion of the county commissioners and farmers generally is

that the portion of the act referring to hawks and owls should be repealed. As to
repealing the whole act, there is a difierence of opinion. Many do not favor the re-

I)eal as to foxes, minks and weasels. We have paid bounties on the following : Six
hundred and sixty-six hawks, sixty owls, two hundred and eight minks, two hun-
dred and forty-eight weasels and one huiulrcd and seven foxes.'

" rVfO ion.— ' We believe that the entire act should be repealed. Its repeal would
l)e a benefit to the taxpayers, and no disadvantage to the farn^.ers.'

" C/caryi>/</.—' Two-thirds of the amount has been paid upon hawks and owls;
minks, hawks and owls should be abantloned ; wolves, wild cats and foxes should
be retained.'

" C/i?i/on.—' Think there might be a bounty on wolves, wild cats an<l minks;
would be satisfied with the repeal of the whole act.'

" Coliimhia. — ' Repeal it as to owls, as they feed on mice, etc. The bounty should
be continued on hawks, as they feed mainly upon poultry. Repealing the whole act
would have no injurious effects ; the foxes would be killed in this countv just the
same. Weasels destroy rats, mice, etc. Those who are injured by minks would
kill them just the same without the law.'

" Crawford.—^The commissioners are of the opinion that the whole law should be
repealed at the earliest possible moment. The commissioners are all farmers, and
they consider the destruction of these mammals and birds a great damage to the
iarmers ; they are the farmers' best friends.'

" Cjtrn/>c/'/anf/.—' We do not see tluit our county will receive any benefit by con-
tinuing in effe<;t any part of the act, an<l the repeal of the entire act will relieve the
county of an unnecessary and unwarranted expense.'

" Dauphin.—'The repeal of the act would not affect the destruction of hawks and
owls, as farmers, for self-protection, would destroy all they possibly could. Except
as to wolves and foxes, we think the law should bo repealed.'
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* Elk.— ' Repeal the whole act ; there would be just as many killed.'

'^Erie.—'li is our unanimous opinion that the entire act should be repealed ; it is

burdensome and inimical to the best interests of the farming community, and a use-

less expenditure of the county money.'
«* Fayette.— ' No complaints from the j^eople at large. Much trouble to the county

officers with the necessary papers, etc'
" Forest.—^ It would be wise to repeal the act as far as it refers to hawks, owls and

minks.'
" Franklin.— < The act ought to be rei)ealed. Twenty-five wild cats, four hundred

and twenty-five foxes, one hundred and fifty-five minks, eighty-three weasels, six

hundred and seventy-eight hawks and sixty-eight owls.'
*' Fulton.— ' Our opinion is favorable to continuing the law as it now is,'

" Greene.—'Repeal the whole act, or at least that portion referring to hawks and
owls.'

*' Huntingdon.— ^ The law of 1885 should be repealed, and if any law is retained it

should be the same as the old law, having the orders directed to the county comnns-
sioners instead of to the county treasurers. It makes considerable extra work for

the commissioners' clerk, and often puts persons entitled to an order to great incon-
venience to have it signed by the county commissioners in order to get the money,
as the commissioners in a majority of the counties only meet once each month. A
majority of the people in the agricultural districts of this county would oppose a re-

peal of the act'
" Indiana.—'Our opinion is that the bounty should be taken of!" everything men-

tioned in the act of Juno 23, 1886, and an act passed to pay a bounty for every skunk
killed.'

^^ Juniata.—'The entire act should be repealed.'
^^ Lackawanna.—'We think that the whole act should be repealed, as it is a nui-

sance, especially so far as it refers to hawks and owls.'

" Lancaster.— ' The repeal of the act would have a good ellect so far as our county
is concerned.'

^^ Lawrence.—'It is the unanimous opinion of the board that the whole act shoulil
be repealed, believing that the law ia entirely unnecessary so far as our county is

concerned. We have not heard one farmer in the county approve it, but many of
them condemn it Its repeal is earnestly requested by all who have any knowledge
of its workings.'
" LeOanoH.—'The commissioners think that the part of the law referring to owls

and hawks should be repealed by all means. Aside (from the above owls and
hawks), we pay very little bounty, as foxes and other mammals are not sufficiently
numerous to affect our county.'

" Lehigh.— ' Repeal the whole act if it can be done ; if not, then repeal that portion
referring to hawks and owls, by all means.'

'' Lycoming.— ^ lis repeal would disappoint the farmers in this county. In their
opinion, instead of a repeal, skunks or polecats should be added.'

3/oifeaw.—'Think that the whole act should be repealed, or at least that part re.

ferring to hawks and owls.'

" Mercer.— We are radically in favor of the repeal of the whole act, and in this

we are supported by the sentiment of the entire farming community of our county.'
" Mijflin.—' We favor the repeal of that portion which relates to hawks and owls,

and leaving the remainder as it now is.'

" Montgomery.— ^ The repeal of that jxirtion relating to hawks and owls would be
good.'
« Northampton.— > We are not in favor of repealing the act and prefer it as it now

stands.'

"Perrj/.—'The repeal or the law would be worse than useless. The money
already paid in would be thrown away In the future, fewer mammals and birds
will be found and destroyed ; the number will gradually decrease each year.'

^* Schuylkill.—^The repeal or non-repeal of the law is immaterial to us.'

,
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''Susqiiehavna. —'Favorable to a repeal of the act.'

" T/or/rt.—'The act referred to is a nuisance, and should be repealed as soon as
possible.'

" rnion.—*The commissioners recommend the repeal of the whole bill, except as
to foxes.'

" T^e^mn^c*.—
' We are in favor of the repeal of the whole act, believingthat it would

give entire satisfaction to tlie taxpayers of our county.'
" Warren.—' Repeal the whole act by all means.'
" ir^.s/un^/on.—' It is the opinion of the commissioners that the only damage by

hawks and owls is the destruction of our game birds, which is only felt by liunters;
on the other hand, by the destruction of mice and other small vermin, they are
beneficial to the farmer. The repeal of the whole act would be benehcial to our
farmers.'

*' Wyomiufj.-'^ The effect of the repeal would be good.'
" A number of the commissioners have appended to their reports a list of the

number of each kind of nuunmal or bird upon which bounty has been paid. As in-

dicative of the relative proportion of the bounties upon each, we give the following :

" CAea/er.—Hawks, 666 ; owls, 60 ; minks, 208 ; weasels, 248, and foxes 107.
* J^rmiA-hw.—Hawks, 678; owls, 68; wildcats, 25; foxes, 425 ; minks, 155, and

weasels, 83.

"Several of the commissioners state that the premiums upon hawks and owls
constitute more than fifty per cent, of the total amount paid, while several of the
commissioners call attention to the fact that wolves are enumerated in the title, but
are not provided for in the body of the bill.

"In addition to the collection of data in this direction the ornithologist of the
Boartl, Dr. B. H. Warren, of West Chester, Pa , also had his attention directed to the
actual results of the effect of the law : First, as it relates to hawks and owls, and,
second, as a whole. The data which was (collected by him is partially shown in an
article in another portion of this report, and in a lecture delivered at the annual
meeting of the board in January last.

"As a condensation of a large amount of correspondence upon this subject, which
has reached the office of the Board during the past year, we give the following as
covering the main points :

" This act should be repealed because

—

" 1. It causes a drain upon the treasuries of the respective counties which is not
warranted by the results produced.

"2. Hawks and owls, by the destruction of insects, confer a benefit which is much
more than an offset for the poultry destroyed by them.

"3. Increased duties are imposed upon county officers, for which no additioiuil

compensation has been provided.
"4. In a number of cases county officers have been imposed on, and bounties ille-

gally drawn.
"5. It encourages a certain class to follow hunting as a means of livelihood, and

to the exclusion of other labor.

"6. Self-interest would lead to the destruction of nearly as many of these noxious
mammals and birds.

"7. The repeal of the act will, hj the increase of the number of hawks, cause
greater destruction of field mice, which destroy large amounts of clover and clover
roots each year.

"The payment of bounties for any purpose is based ui>on wrong principles, and
should be discouraged.

"The act sliould not be repealed be(*ause

—

" 1. This being the first year of its action, the total amount paid will be greatly in

excess of that of any subs('(|ucnt year, and owing to the increased scarcity each year,

the amount paid will be annually less.

"2. By a repeal the good effects of bounties already paid would l)o practically losl

" 3. The destruction of these birds and mammals protects game.

COLOR PLATE
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**4. All laws are liable to abuse and violation, and this one is no exception to the

general rule.

"5. The ett'ec't of a continuance of the law as it now is will be to increase the pro-

duction of poultry and decrease its price."

From letters kindly sent by the commissioners of the several counties hereafter

named, I am enabled to show part of the animals on which bounty was paid tor a

period of some six months, i. e., from January 1, 1886, to July 1, 1886. From reliable

informants I find that the *'Scalp Act" was not generally known to be in existen(,*e

until about January 1, 1886:

Allegheny.—4 "cat" owls, i. e.. Great-horned Owls.

Armstromj.— 167 hawks ; 49 owls, "also quite an amount for foxes, minks and
weasels."

Adams.—"We have paid since the first of October, 1885, to July 3, 1886, for 1,716

hawks, 402 owls, or $858.00 for hawks, and $201.00 for owls ; total, $1,059.00. The
premiums on weasels, minks and foxes are about one-third of the above. A bad
feature al)out the act is the apparent manner in which the counties are imposed
upon, in farming hawks, owls, foxes, etc."

Bucks.— 138 hawks ; 16 owls.

^ Bradford.—Total amount paid for all animals from January 8, 1886, to August 1,

1886, inclusive, $996.00. "One-half for hawks and owls, balance for weasels, minks
and foxes."

Blair.— 123 hawks ; 13 owls.

Beaver.—25 hawks; 12 owls.

Clarion.— 165 hawks ; 20 owls.

Centre.— 119 hawks ; 26 owls.

Catneron.—3 hawks ; 2 owls.

Ctinton.—34 hawks; 8 owls.

Crawford.— " Bounty account not kept so as to show how many of each kind paid

for; the first five montlis they were very ctjually divided, but in May and June
hawks, weasels and owls predominated ; hawks leading the list. We paid the first

bounty on a fox November, 1885, $1.00; December, $275.90; January, 1886, $279.20;

February, $182.00 ; March, $207.00 ; April, $236.40 ; May, $347.60 ; June, $1,079.00;

total, $2,608.10, including justices' fees."

Chester.— 1885— 11 hawks; 6 minks; 5 weasels ; 1 fox. 1886—from January' 1 to

December, inclusive, 666 liawks ; 60 owls ; 107 foxes ; 208 minks ; 248 weasels. 1887

—

from January 1 to March 18, inclusive, 289 hawks; 79 owls ; 84 minks ; 7 foxes ;

199 weasels.

Delaware.—3 hawks; 3 foxes.

Erie.—414 hawks; 225 owls ; 107 foxes. "It is rapidly on the increase; one-fiftb

of the whole number has been within the last two weeks." This letter was dated

July 13, 1887.

Fayette.—21S hawks; 80 owls; 82 foxes; 24 minks; 6 wild cats.

Forest.—110 foxes; 37 hawks; owls 2.

Franklin.—In 1885, 24 wildcats; 278 foxes; 97 minks; 22 hawks; 9 weasels; 2

owls. In 1886, from January 1 to July 1, 9 wild cats ; 287 foxes ; 76 minks ; 123 hawks

;

22 weasels ; 30 owls.

Huntingdon.—64 owls; 347 hawks; 56 minks; 38 weasels ; 362 foxes; 12 wild cats.

Indiana.—350 foxes ; 250 weasels ; 300 hawks; 150 owls.

Juniata.— 150 hawks; 70 foxes ; 20 owls.

Lackawanna.—70 foxes ; 30 hawKs ; 5 weasels ; 7 wild cats ; 25 minks.
Lycoming.—700 hawks and owls ; 250 foxes. " We pay about $115.00 per month for

destroying the above-named animals."

Mifflin.—71 hawks; 14 owls; 17 weasels; 14 minks.
Montour.— " Paid for all animals $161.40."

Mercer.—"OwT people did not become apprised of the passage of the act to which
you refer until some time after its approval, and as a result we did not have any cer-

tificates presented until after the first of December, 1885. Since that time we have
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paid out 11,300.00, and of this amount fully 1 1,000. 00 has been paid for hawks and
owls, mostly hawks; have not paid for more than 10 or 12 foxes."
^McKean.—ll wild cats ; 137 foxes; 115 minks ; 120 hawks; 81 owls ; 22 weasels.
Montgomery.—42 hawks ; 8 foxes; 3 owls.

PU-e.—32 hawks ; 4 owls ; 63 foxes ; 9 weasels ; 14 minks ; 4 wild cats.

Perry.—465 hawks; owls, 62 ; foxes, 453 ; 130 minks; 52 weasels. Killed duriiijj

1S85 (December) and to date, July 6, 1886."

'S'omer«r^— 14 wild cats; 69 owls; 410 hawks; 250 weasels; 215 minks ; 270 foxes.
Magistrates' fees, $129.75.

>Sullivan.—46 hawks and owls; 49 foxes.

Susquehanna.—In 1885, 19 foxes ; 4 minks ; 5 weasels ; 2 hawks ; 4 owls. .January 1

to July 5, 1886, foxes, 217 ; minks, 171 ; weasels, 83 ; hawks, 223 ; owls, 55.

C/"mow.—Hawks, H3. 40; owls, ^12.60; minks, §21.00 ; weasels, ? 1 1.60; fees included.
Venango.— I2(i hawks ; 28 owls ; 102 foxes.

In connection w ith the above I give the additional facts. Centre county for the
year 1886 paid $1,529.00 as follows : 1,356 skunks at 50 cents; 377 foxes; 3^3 hawks;
172 weasels ; 57 owls ; 13 wild cats ; 712 scalp alhdavits at 20 cents. From the large
number of skunks returned it would appear that this county has a "special act,"
which allows bounty for these animals. Delaware county, on December 22, 1886,
had paid bounty on 3 foxes ; 22 hawks and 1 weasel. Perry county for 1886 paid
for foxes, minks, weasels and wild cats $468.85, and for hawks and owls $760.60.
Chester county for 1886 paid $1,159.30 for 827 hawks, 108 owls, 231 minks, 334 weasels,
111 foxes and $288.30 for affidavits. The largest amount of bounty was paid by
Crawford county, which was forced to make an outlay of over ten thousand dolhirs,
a large portion of which was for hawks and owls. In conclusion I might add that
by the enforcement of this unjust legislative act the county treasuries, in a period
of about eighteen months, were depleted to the extent of over $100,000, of which
sum, probably, not less than $75,000 were paid for the destruction of hawks and owls.
Agriculturists, naturalists and others engaged in the protection of these birds are
under great obligations to the able chairman of the Senate Agricultural Committee,
Hon. A. D. Harlan, of Chester county. Pa. Senator Harlan, after being in receipt
of numerous resolutions {)assed by farmers' clubs, institutes and grange organiza-
tions throughout this commonwealth, when waited upon by members of the State
Agricultural Board and a committee of naturalists, and being convinced that the
preservation of raptorial birds was of utility to the farmer as well as gratifying to
the scientist, at once gave his careful attention to the matter, and by his earnest-
ness and industry in his committee and of the body of which lie is a member, did
very much to secure the repeal of this pernicious statute.

>
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F(MH) OF HAWKS AXD OWLS/

By Dr. A. K. Fisher, Assistant Ornithologist.

The present brief synopsis of results, which is preliminary to a special report now
in preparation on the food habits of the hawks and owls of the United States, is based

on the examination of 1,072 stomachs, 651 of which are in the possession of the de-

partment. Of the 421 stomachs not in the department collection, the greater num-
ber were examined by Dr. B. H. Warren, state ornithologist of Pennsylvania, and

other members of the American Ornithologists' Union. The remainder were com-

pilect from Professor Samuel Aughey's " Notes on the Nature of the Food

of the Birds of Nebraska,"! and Mr. Edward Swift's recent article on "The
Food of Rapacious Birds. "J
Of the 1,072 stomachs examined, 89 were empty. Of the 983 containing food, 57

contained poultry ; 20, game birds ; 177, other birds ; 528, mice ; 137, other mammals ;

51, reptiles and batrachians, and 255, insects. On looking at the following tables it

will be seen that certain species feed principally on mice and insects, while others feed

chiefly on poultry and small birds. In the latter category, fortunately, there arc

but 5 species in the eastern states, namely, the Sharp-shinned, Cooper's, Duck, and

Pigeon Hawks, and the Great-Horned Owl. Taking out the 126 stomaclis of these

five species, there remain 857 stomachs of 23 species, of which 31 contained poultry ;

11, game birds; 109, other birds; 518, mice; 125, other mammals; 49, reptiles and

batrachians, and 241, insects. In other words, poultry was found in but 3.6 per cent,

of the 857 stomachs, while mice were found in 64.4 per cent.

In the accompanying table the names of the animals found in the stomaclis are

given in general terms, such as vtouse, mole, shrew. In nearly all cases (moretium

99 per cent.) the exact species of each has been determined and recorded, and will

be given in the final report. This is important, inasmuch as allied species often dif-

fer in economic consequence. Some small mammals are beneficial, and the injuri-

ous species are harmful in different degrees, according to their food habits and the

character of the places which they inhabit.

The following persons have contributed stomachs of hawks and owls to the de-

partment collection : Dr. W. C. Avery, Vernon Bailey, W. B. Barrows, F. M. (Uiap-

man, Hubert L. Clark, William Couper, F. T. Cuthbert, E. O. Damon, L. M. Davies,

J. L. Davison, F. J. Dixon, William F. Doertenbach, William Dutcher, Jonathan

Dwight, Jr., Dr. A. K. Fisher, W. K. Fisher, M. M. Green, C. C. Hanmer,

E. M. Hasbrouck, A. H. Hawley, J. H. Hendrickson, \\\ V. Hendrickson, H.

W. Henshaw, H. K. James, C. A. Keeler, William G. W. Leizear, J. B. Lowi.s,

William Lloyd, F. A. Lucu.s, Dr. C. Hart Merriam, G. S. Miller, Jr., H. H. Miller,

J. Percy Moore, F. S. Place, Charles W. Richmond, Robert Ridgway, C. B. Riker,

John H. Sage, W. E. Saunders, J. M. Shaffer, Dr. Hugh M. Smith, R. W. Smitli, F.

Stephens, Willard E. Treat, Dr. B. H. Warren, F. S. Webster, H. G. White, Otto

Widmann, A. H. Wood.

•F<hk1 of hawks and owls. By Dr. A. K. Fisher. aMlstant ornithologist. From annual report, I'nited

States Department Agriculture for 1887. Washington. D. C. pp. 402 422

t First annual report of United States Entomological Commission. Appendix, pp. 42 4r.. 1878.

t Forest and Stream. V<il. XXX. No. «. March 1. 1888. p. 104.

Statement of the Stomach Contents of More Than 1,000 Hawks
AND Owls.

£In Dr. Warren's specimens, the star (*) Indicates that the stomach contained food of the character spec

Ifled In the column-heading under whicli It occurs, but that Its specific Identity was not determined.]

SwAiifiOW-TAiLED KiTE (Wanoides forjiratus).

1

Locality.
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Marsh HxwK— Continued.

Plate 86.

I><)('AI,1TY.

Sarpy county. Neb..

Do.
Douglas county. Neb.

.

ElraJra. N. Y..
Do.

Tyrone, N. Y.,
Do.

Barton, N. Y.,

Hale county, Ala., .

Washington, D. C, .

Date.
Poultry
or game
birds.

Sept. 1864.

do.
Oct. — . 18«4,

May :, 188«.
July 11, 188«,
Aug. 17, 188«.

do.
Aug. 1. 188(!.

Mar. 17, 1888.
Mur, 28. 1888.

Other birds.

Wood-
cock,

Quail.

Mammals.

Gopher,

4 mice.
Mouse. . . .

I

Red squirrel.
!
Field mice.

Meadow mouse.

Miscellaneous.

Lizard ; «• lo-

CUStf*.

51 locusts.
Lizanis : 4.1 lo-
custs.

Beetles.

Beetles.

Niinnnari/.-Of4»; stomachs examined, 5 contained poultry or game birds: 6, other birds- "4 luu-e- .,
other mammals

; 3. reptiles
: 8. Insects, and 1 was empty. Twenty-two stomachs examlnVd hv th ";.:

vision contained 21 mice.
L wenty-two stomachs examined by the di-

Sharp-shinned Hawk (Accipiter velox).

Sing Sing. N. Y..
Do
Do.
Do.

Southold. N. Y..

i

Sept. 10, 1885, I

Sept. 17. 1886,
!

do. '<

Sept. 24. 1885,
'

Nov. 2U. 1886,

Alfred Centre. N. Y..
Taunttm, Mass., . .

Do. . .

Sing Sing, N. v.. . .

Peterborough, N. Y.,
Portland. Conn.. . .

Maplewood, N. J.. .

Montgomery co.. Pa.,
Woodstock. Conn.. .

I..ong Island CIty.N.Y.

Greensboroiigh, Ala..

Middietown, Conn., .

Sept. 17, 1886,
Oct. 6, 1885.
Nov. 21, 1885,
Sept. 25, 1886,

July 22, 1886.
Mar. 27, 1886,
May 25, 1886,
Sept. 18, 1886,
May 2, 1887,
Sept. 21. 1887,

Portland, Conn., . .

Do. . .

Fort Buford, Dak.. .

Washington. D. C, .

Sing Sing, N. Y.. . .

East Hartford. Conn.
Eastharapton. Mass..
South Windsor. Conn.
Portland. Conn., .

Do.
. .

Fort Buford. Dak., .

Sandy Spring. Md., .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Chester county. Pa.,

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Elmlra, N. Y., .

Do. ...
Big Flats, N. Y.. .

Do. ...
Gainesville. Fla.. . .

Nov. 11, 1887.

Jan. Ifl. 1887,

Apr. 2. 1887.
Oct. 20, 1887,
Sept. 9, 1887,
Dec. 31. 1887,

Apr. 7, 1880.
Oct. 17, 1886,
May 9, 1874,
Nov. 4, 1887.
Nov. 8, 1886.
Feb. 4, 1881,
Sept. — . 1887.
Apr. 23, 1887.

do.
do.

Sept. 20, 1887.
Sept. 26, 1887,
Oct. 2. 1887.
Nov. 5. 1887,
Nov. 22, 1887,
Nov, 26, 1886,

2 warblers.
Warbler.
Field sparrow.
Chippie, purple
grackle.

Warbler.
Goldfinch.
2 small birds.
Junco and king-

let.

Small bird.
Robin.
Oriole; swift
Small bird,

do.
English spar-
row; warbler.

White-throated
sparrow.

2 English spar-
rows.

Robin.
Field sparrow.
Thrush.
White-throated
sparrow.

Robin.
Warbler.
Junco.

Empty.

Sept. 20, 1884,
Sept. 28, 1880,
Sept. 10, 1874,
Oct. — . 1875,
Feb. 16. 1880,
May 19, 1881,
Mar. 4. 1886.
Apr. 18, 1886.
Sept. Zi, 1886,

do.
Dec. 22, 1887,

Goldfinch,
Dove.

Bluebird,

Small bird,

Quail.

Poultry

Fox sparrow
song sparrow.

Field sparrow.

English sparrow.

English sparrow,
Small bird.
English sparrow.

Mice,
do.
do.

Mouse.

Emptv.
do.

do.
do.

do.

do.
do.
do.

Beetles.

Insects.

Indeterminate.
Empty.

Swrnman^-Of 48 stomachs examined. 2 contained poultry and game birds ; 35. oth^birds ; 4 miceinsects; and 10 were empty. Total number of small birds. 41.

!i

1. American Long-eared OwL
2. Short-eared Owl Males.

COLOR PLATE
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Cooi'ER's Hawk (^Accipiter cooperi).

349

Locality.

Taunton. Mass
Do. . . . .

River Vale, N.J
Washington. 1). C. . .

Sing Sing. N. Y
Do. • • •

Greensburouglj, Ala. . .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Wethertleld. Conn..
East Hartford. Conn.
Sandy Spring. Md.. .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

I'hester county. Pa..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

New Castle co.. Del.,

Wiliistown, Pa
East Bradford. Pa..

Bast Goshen. Pa..

Westchester. Pa..

Focopson, Pa
Westchester, Pa..

Sandy Spring. Md..
Gainesville. Kla.. .

Sandv Spring, Md..
Do.

Date.

Sept. 21.

Oct. ti,

Sept. 18.

Nov. 28.

Sept. 7.

Nov. 18.

Oct. 28.

Mar. 6.

.luly —

.

Aug. 4.

Aug. :^.

Sept. IS.

Sept. 27.

Sept. 9,

.luly "U,

.Ian. 14.

Mar. 1.

Apr. 22.

May 7,

May 2.').

Sept. 14,

Sept. 21.

Nov. 24.

Dec. 2»).

Jan. SO.

Feb. 11.

Poultry
or game
birds.

Other bird:*.

188.5.

1885.
1886.

1886.

1880,

1884,
1887,

1887.
1887.
1887.
1887.

1887.
1887
1887.

1887
1887,

1887.
1887.

1887,
1887.

1887,
1887.
1887.

1887.

1888.
1888.

Chicken
do.

Chewink.
do.

Mammals. Miscellaneous.

Tree sparrow.

Pigeon.
do.
do.

Pigeon.

Quail. .

Chicken
do.

Song sparrow.

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
May
May
Aug.
Nov.
Sept
Mar.
Dec.
Mar.
Apr.

IH. 1886,

27, 1886.

17. 1886.

10. 1887.

17. 1887.

1. 1887.

20. 1887.

3. 1887,

6. 1878.

1. 1878.

6, 1878.

25. 1375.

20. 1877,

25. 1876.

12. 1879,

. 10. 1880.

17. 1888.

22. 1887.

24. 1888,

2, 1888,

Purple grackle.

1 grasshopper.

Empty.

do.

Sand lizard.

Empty.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.

Quail,
do.

Chicken

Chicken

Poultry

Poultry

J unco ; Savanna
sparrow.

Junco.
Small bird.

Small bird.

Small bird.

Meadow lark.

English sparrow.

English sparrow.
Sparrow.

Song sparrow.

Empty.

Mice.

Frog.
Coleoptera

Empty

do.

Summary.-Of 46 stomachs examined. 15 co

1, frog: 1. lizard : 2, Insects, and 11 were empty.

Goshawk (Accipiter atricapiflns)

ntained poultry or game birds; 17. other birds
;

1. mice

Sandy Spring. Md-. . .

Adirondack. N. \ ., • •

Philadelphia, Pa.. . •

Dixon and Ceder coun
tics. Nebr

Tloira. Pa.,
Elmira. N. Y

Dec. 27. 1887.

Oct. HI. 1882.

Jan. 12. 1886.

Aug. —

,

1867.

Feb. 17, 1886,

Apr. 12, imh

Rabbit.
2 red squirrels.

Rabbit
do

Mouse; weasel.
Mice

Few locusts.

Beetles.

Summary. -Of 6 stomachs exam ined. 2 contained mice : 5. other mammals : 2, insects.

Red-taii.kd Hawk {liiUeo bo reality

Taunton. Mass.. .

Portland. Conn..

.

Do. •

Alfred Centre. N. >

Do.
Peterborough. N. \

Oneida Lake. N. V.

Morrisvllle. N. Y- •

•Chester county Pa.
Do.

Nov. 18. 1885.

Sept. 4. 1885.

j Nov. 25, 1885,

Aug. 28. 1886

Fowl.

Feathers.

Fowl.
' Oct. 25. 1886.
i July 5, 188«;,

Aug. ;«). 188f., . . . •

Sept. 27. 1886, . . . •

May 15. 1886. Fowl.

Mar. lU. 1886. ' . . . .

Shrew

.

Orlide.

Red squirrel.

Meadow mouse.
Rabbit
Meadow mouse.

2 adders; rib-

bon snakes;
toad.

Grasshoppers.

Grubs.
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Red-tailed Hawk— Continued.
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I..OCALITY. Date.

Birmingham. Pa
Portland. Conn
Chickamauga. Tenn. . ,

Lock port, N. Y
Forge. Suffolk county,
N. Y

Whitewater. Wis.. , .

Washington. D. C.

Middletown. Conn.,
Portland. Conn., . .

Gainesville, Va. . . .

Howard coiinty, Md.
Washington, D. C.

.

Do.

Sing Sing. N. Y.. . ,

Do.
Lewis county, N. Y.
Portland. Conn... .

Troy, Pa
Devil's Lake. Dak.

.

Mar. 15. 1886.
July 25. 1886.
Feb. 13. 1886.
July 13, 1886.

Feb. 16, 1887,
Aug. 17, 1887,

I

Poultry
or game
birds.

Other birds. Mammals.

Fowl. Grackle.

Fowl.

East Hartford, Conn.

Sandy Spring, Md., .

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

May 4, 1887,

Nov. 20. 1886.
Dec. 29, 1886,
Jan. 2, 1888.
Nov. 3. 1887.
Dec. 29. 1887.
Jan. 20. 1888.

Feb. 18. 1885.

Apr. 13.* 1886.
Aug. 3. 1876.

Mar. 2. 1887.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Aug. 11, 1887,

Sept. 14. 1885,

Jan. 8. 1887,

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

Song sparrow.

Sreech owl.

Jan. 14. 1887.
do.

Jan. 22. 1887.

do.
do.

Jan. 28, 1887.
do.
do.

Feb. 11. 1887,
do.
do.

Mar. 2. 1887.
do.
do.

do.

do.

188'

do.
do.

Mar. 2

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Mar. 5. 1887
do.

do.
do.
do.

<.

Crow,
do.

4 meadow mice,

Meadow mouse.

Pine mouse;
meadow mouse.
Mouse
Gray squirrel.
2 house mice.

Meadow mouse.
House mouse; 3
meadow mice.

4 meadow mice;
2 white-footed
mice; shrew.

2 shrews.

Gray gopher

;

striped gopher.

Pine mouse;
shrew.

2 meadow mice.
Meadow mouse;
white-footed
mouse; shrew.

4 house mice;
1 meadow
mouse.

3 house mice; 1

meadow mouse;
shrew.

3 meadow mice.
3 meadow mice;

3 shrews.
1 house mouse;

2 pine mice; 2
meadow mice
1 shrew.

1 pine mouse : 2
meadow mice.

Meadow mouse.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Fowl.

Bluebird. . .

Tree sparrow.

Meadow mouse.
Pine mouse;
meadow mouse.
Shrew.

Meadow mouse;
2 house mice.

1 meadow mouse;
1 house mouse.

2 meadow mice;
gray .squirrel.

Meadow mouse.
Shrew.

2 80Dg sparrows.

Song sparrow.
Feathers. . .

6 meadow mice.
Meadow mouse.

Meadow mouse,
do.
do.

Meadow mouse ;

white-footed
mouse ; mole.

Rabbit.

Miscellaneous.

Empty.
Offal.

Toad;2 beetles.

13 g r a s s h o p-
pers; 5 crick-
ets; 1 beetle;
1 crawfish.

Large adder.

5 grasshoppers.

Empty.

Garter snake.
Empty.

Frogs; 10 large
grasshoppers.

2 frogs
; potato

beetle.

Empty. 1

do.
Larva.

do.

Empty.

Grasshopper

Empty.

Rkd-Tailed YiwvK—Continued.
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Locality

Pa.,

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.
Pa.

Pa.

7URDS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Red-Tailed 'H.xwK—Contiuaed.

Date,

Chester county, I'a.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
I>o.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do

Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

East Bradford.
WcHttown. Pa.

.

East Bradford.
Do.
Do.

Wllllstown, Pa.
Westtt)wn. Pa.
Pocopson, Pa.

.

Wllllstown. Pa.
West Bradford.
Kennett. Pa

Do. . . .

Wllllstown. Pa.. .

Do.
East Bradford. Pa.

Do.
Chester county. Pa.
Birmingham. Pa.,
Wllllstown. r*a.. .

Do.
East Bradford.
Chester county.
Wllllstown, Pa.

Do.
East Bradford.
Wllllstown. F»a.

Do.

.hill. —

do.
Oct. -

188T.

Poultry
or Kame
birds. I

Otijer birds. .Mammals. Miscellaneous.

I

1880,

188«!.

1887,

Dec.
do.

Jan.
do.
do.

Dec. —
, 1886.

Oct. — , 1886.
Dec. — , 1886,

do.
Jan. 2.'), 1887,

do.

Feathers,

Feathers.

Jan. 26. 1887.
do.

Dec 31, 1886.
Jan. 1, 1887.

Jan. 3, 1887.
Jan. 7. 1887.
Jan. — , 1887,

do.
do.

do
do
do
do

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.

Fowl,
do.

18. 1887,
17. 1887,

22. 1887,
—

,

1886.
-. 188ti,

-
, 1886.

do
Jan.

do
do
do
do.

Feb.
do.
do.
do.

-. 1887

Meadowlark.

Tree sparrow.

Crow.

1887.

do.

Vuall.

do.
Mar. 10, 1887.

do.
do.

Feb. — . 1887.
Feb. 4. 1879.
Jan. 6. 1881,
Feb. 15. 1879,

do.
do.

Apr. 4. 1878.
Mar. 11, 1879.
Nov. 25, 1878.
Jan. 3, 1879,
Jan. 13. 1879. I Poultry.
Jan. \h. 1879, do.

do.
Jan. 21, 1879.

do.
Mar. 24, 1879.
Dec. 25. 188;^,

15. 1878,
31, 1884,

6, 1886,
do.
do.

h. 1881.
Feb. 15. 1878.
Oct. . 1876.
Aug. 15. 1876,
Apr. 8. 1877,

do.

Meadow mouse.
2 meadow mice :

white-footed
mouse.

Meadow mouse.
do.

6 meadow mice.
Meadow mouse

;

shrew.
3 meadow mice ;

2 house mice.

Shrew.
Meadow mouse.
2 meadow mice.
7 Meadow mice.
Mice.

Mice.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Mice.

Feb.
Dec.
Jan.

Jan.

Poultry.

Mice,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Mice,
do.
d«».

Meadow mouse ;

red .squirrel.

3 meadow mice.
3 meadow mice

;

red squirrel.
4 meadow mice.
1 meadow mouse.

do.
Rabbit.

3 meadow mice.
Red .squirrel.
House mouse. .

House mouse.
Me;idow mouse ;

white-footed
mouse.

Meadow mouse.
6 meadow mice.
Mouse.
White footed
mouse ; shrew.

Meadow mouse.
Mouse.
Meadow mouse.
2 meadow mice,
2 meadow mice :

shrew.
1 meadow mouse.
Meadow mouse.

I

do.
do. I

House mouse.
6 meadow mice.
Mouse.
Red squirrel.

1 Meadow mouse
;

red .squirrel.
Meadow mouse.

Grasshopper

FroK.

Empty.

Offal

(ira.sshoppers.

Insects.
do.

Poultry,
do.

Mice.
Rabbit.

Mice.

(Grasshopper.

APPENDIX. 353

Red-tailed Hawk—Continued.

Locality.
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Red-Tailed Hawk— rontinur.d.

IjOCALITY

Sandy Sprinj?. Md..

Chester county. Pa.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Sandy Spring. Md..
Do.

Do.

Date.

Mar. 24. 1888,

Poultry
or Kame
birds.

1887.

1887.

1887.

1887,

Feb. -
.Inn. -
Apr.
Feb. —

do
do.
do.

Mar. 28, 1888.
Mar. 30, 1888,

Other bird.s. Mammals.

Apr. 18. 1888.

1 pine inoiLse ; 1

in<>!i(1^iw mouse
;i meadow mice,
do.

2 meadow mice.
Meadow mice.
do.
do.
do.

2 mea<low mice.

Miscellaneous.

Toad, crawfish
May beetle;
<»ther insects.

Empty.

Summari/.-Of 311 stomachs examined. 29 contained poultry or game blrCs ; 35. other birds ; 203 mice
55. <,the^r m.onmals

; 9, batrachlans or reptiles : 24 insects : 3 crawfish ; 4, offal, and 29 were empty Twohundred and ten examined by the division contained 270 mice.
v i- i

Red-Shoitldered Hawk (Buteo Hneatu.'^).

Sing Sing. N. T. . .

Alfred Centre. N. V.

Do.

Do.
Peterborough, N. Y.,

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Oneida Lake. N. Y..
Morrisville, N. Y.. .

Birmingham. Pa.. . .

Chester county. Pa..

East Hartford, Conn,
(ialnesville, Florida.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Greensborough. Ala..

East Hartford, Conn.

Do.

Oct. 3. 1885.

Sept. 11, 1886.

Sept. 13, 1886,

Sept. 12. 1886,
June 26. 1886.

do.

June 28. 1886.

do.
July 28, 1886.
Aug. .30. 1886,
Sept. 6. 1886,

Mar. 15, 1886.
Jan. 3, 1886.

Dec. 14. 1886.
Feb. 28. 1887.
Mar. 17, 1887,

April 7. 1887,

Portland. Conn.. . .

Wafhlngton, D. C. .

Do.

Do.
Greensborough. Ala.

Locust Grove. N. Y..
Sing Sing, N. Y.. . .

l>o.

Do.
Do. . ,

Do.
l)o.

Portland. Conn.. .

EjiNt Hartford. Conn.,
Sandy Spring, Md.,

Do.

Do.

April 11. 1887.

Nov. 19. 18«7.

April 5. 1887.

July 5. 1887.

Oct. 29. 1887.
Dec. 24, 1887.

do.

Jan. 22, 1888,
Feb. 16. 1888,

Aug 24. 1876.
April 8. 1880,
May 6, 1880.

Sept. 19. 1882.
Feb. 2, 1884.

Feb. 14. 1885. ! .

April 2. 1885.

Oct. 18. 18»i.
Oct. 29. 1886,

i

Jan. 8. 1887
do.

Jan. 28. 1887.

Flicker.

Feathers.

Mouse.
,

4 shrews.

Kedhacke d
mouse; 3
shrews.

Meadow mouse :

•H shrews.
1 shrew.

Meadow mouse ;

1 shrew.

Meadow mouse.

Shrew

Meadow mouse.

House mou.se ; 2
meadow mice.

Meadow mouse ;

shrew.

Mouse.
Meadow mouse ;

shrew.

2 sbrewR

Mole.
Meadow mouse

;

i
shrew.

' Mice.
Mole.
House mouse.
2 house m ice ;

white-f Of ted
mouse; i mead-
ow mouse.

4 meadow mice.

Toad ; snake;
cricket; larva.
G r a sshopper

;

larva; spider.
G ra.sshoppera ;

spider.
Grasshoppers.
Frogs: beetles.

Beetles ; craw-
fish ; spider.

Insects.
Squash bug.
10 grasshoppers

Cricket; larvae;
2 spiders

Frog.
do.
Frog ; dragon

tlies.

Lizard; 2 crick-
ets ; larva> of
beetles.

Snake; insects;
earth worm.

Grasshoppe r :

crickets.
Garter snake ;

bull-frog.
Beetle ; wasp ;

larva*.
Leopard frog.
Crawfish.

Frog ; grass-
hoppers.

Empty.
Grasshoppers

;

beetles.
Grasshoppers.

2 toads ; grass-
hopper.

Toad ; Inrva}.
Frog; salaman-
der.

COLOR PLATE

Plate 87.

&sV>CS

M

1, Barred OwL 2. Saw-wbet Owl
Females.

'':%

i|i
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Locality.

Sandy Spring. Mrt.

Do.
l)c».

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

riiester foiintv. |»a.,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Willlstown, Vn.. .

Do.
Ponnsylvania
West Che.ster. Pa..
West IMkPland. F'a..
Westtown, I'a., . .

Do. . .

Willlstown. Pa.. . .

Volusia oounty. Fla..
Salnt.Iohn'n river, Fla.
.Milltown. I'a
Thorniiury. i»a. . .

Westtown, Pa.,
Do.

. .

Do. . .

Do
Do.
Do. . .

Do.
Willlstown. Pa
Chester county. Pa..
Pennsylvania
Barton. N. Y. . .

KImIra, N. i".. . .

Do. . .

Do. . .

Big Flats. N. Y.. . .
.'

355

Red-Shouldered YLxvfK~c<mHnued.

Date.

1887.

1887.

Doc.

Dee.
Dec.
Jan.

8.

do.
9.

27.

30,

do.
do.

Nov. 23.
.Inn. 20.
April 3.

Nov. 2'.>,

1887.

1887.

1887.

1888.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Dec.

Dec.
Jan.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
•Mar.
I)(!C.

Dec.

I.

2.

15.

It;.

21.

2(;.

28.

do.'

18.

20.

18.

do.

I88r..

188»;,

1880,
188f!.

188«.

1880.

1886.

188<5.

188(;,

1887.

1887.

1887,

Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
Mar.
Mar.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb. —

.

April 3,

Nov. .'JO.

Jan. ft.

Jan. I,

Jan. 21.

April

20.

3.

2o.

0.

do.
4,

4,

21,

18.

14.

21>.

8.

10.

28.

20.

27.

4.

188().

I88C.

1887.

1887.

1887.

1881,

1881.

1879.

1879.

Aug.
Sept.

Corning. \. v..
Greensborough. Ala.,

Sept.
Feb.

13.

5.

23,
or*

1878.

1879.

1879.
188<;.

188«.

1884.

188.5.

1879.

1879.

1879.

1879.

1879.

1879.

1879.

1877.

1879,

1881,

188«.

188«.
IHHt;.

1887,

1887,

1887,

1888.

Feb. II. 1887,

Mar. 8. 1887.
do.
do.

•Mar. 24,
Nov. 2«,

Poultry
or game
birds.

Other birds. Mammals.

Screech owl.

Field .sparrow.
Carolina dove.

Meadow mouse.
Pine mouse.
Meadow mouse.
4 meadow mice.
1 mole.

Meadow mouse.
2 meadow mice.

Opossum
Mouse.
Meadow mouse.

do.
Shrew.
Meadow mouse.
.*> meadow mice.

do.
Mouse,

do.
do.

Meadow mouse :

rabbit.
Meadow mouse,

do.

Meadow mouse.
3 meadow mice.
Mice.
Rabbit.
Mice, . .

do. ...

Chicken.

Sandy Spring. Md.
Galnsvllle. Fla.,

Do.

Mar.
Jan.
Jan.

17.

4.

18.

1888.

1888.

1888.

Mice,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Mice.'
3 mice.

Field mice.
Skunk.

Field mice,
Mouse, . .

Meadow mouse.

Miscellaneous.

Pine mouse;
meadow mouse
shrew.
House mouse.
Mouse
2 meadow mice.
Meadow mouse,

Tree-frog; bee-
tle; spider.

Grasshopp«>rs
;

beetles ; spi-
der.

Grasshopper

Grasshopper
Insects.
Crickets; larval.

Larvae ; offal.

F3mpty.

(irasshoppers.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Empty.
Cattish.
Insects.

Insects.

Insects.

Insects.

Grasshoppers ;

beetles.
Inserts.
Lizard: grass-
hopper; cock-
roacn ; 3 craw-
tlsb.

Spider.
4 mole crickets:
20 larvae.

.^umman/.-Of 102 stomachs examined. 1 contained poultry : .V other birds ; r,L mice •

ttmls; 1,0. reptiles or batrachians; 40. insects; 7. spiders; ,3. crawfish; 1. earth worm -Vand 3 were empty.
-•i.u .ruiiu

. i.

20 other mam-
offal ; 1 catflsb

mmmm
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Swainson' Hawk (liiiteo sivainsojii).

Locality.

•
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Pigeon Hawk—Continued.

Locality.
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S PAKRow Maw K—Contin tied.

Locality

Sandy Spring. Md.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Chester county. Pa.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
lio.

Do.

\)o.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Drayton Island. Fla.
GoMhen. I'a
VV«'Ht Chester. J'a.

,

Chestercounty Ta.,
Do
Do.
Do.

Date.

Mar. 18.

do.
Mar. 24.

do.
April 1,

April 8.

do.

April 23.

May 13.

June 23.

Sept. 20.

Oct. 28.

Jan. 2,

Feb. 22,

Nov. 20,

April 3.

Dee. 2it.

Dee. 28.

Dec. 2y.

Jan. 17,

Feb. 8.

Dec. 1,

Dec. 3,

Dec. I),

do.

Dec. It).

Nov. 2(1,

Feb. 7,

Jan. 12.

Mar. 10.

.Ian. ti.

1887.

1887.

1887.

1887,

Poultry
or (fame
birds.

1887.

1887.

1887,

1887.

1887,

1888.

1888.

1887.

188t;.

1S8(>,

188(J,

I88«.

1880,

1880,

1880,

188(;,

188«.

I88(;.

i88t;.

1887,

1887.

I88(j,

1885,

Mar. li), imi.

Jan. —

.

do.
Dec. 20.

Jan. 10.

Feb. '.».

1887

188(1.

1887,

188<J.

Jan. - . 1887,

Jan. 25, 1887.
do.

do.
Jan. 27, 1887,
Jan. , 1887,

Feb. 1, 1887.

do.
do.

Nov.
lulv
Dec.
Dec.
F(!l).

.Ian.

Oct.
Dec.
Jan.
.Ian.

Sept.

3.

30.

1*;.

20,

12.

27.

23,

12.

IT,

24,

I88t;,

188«.

1 875),

187!».

1885.

1881,

I8K0.

I8H0,

1881,

1881.

1880,

Other birds.

Ve.sper sparrow.

Mammals.

Meadow mouse,
Uouse mouse.

Sparrow.
Sonjf sparrow.

Tree sparrow.

Meadow mouse.

Meadow mou.se,

Mouse
Meadow mouse.

Shi
Me;ul(iw mouse.

Miscellaneous.

Larva.
CrIclcet; beetles
Cricket; iarvaj.
Empty.

do.
CriclietH; bee-
tles; spider.

Spider.
Grasshoppers;
wljite grubs.

Grassiioppers
and cricliets.

Grassiioppers;
spider.

Grasshoppers;
crickets; spi-
der.

Grasshopper.

Meadow mouse.
Mouse.
Meadow mouse.

J unco.
Feathers.

White-footed
mouse.

White-footed
mouse.

Meadow mouse.

do.

Tree sparrow.

>onK sparrow.

Meadow mouse;
2siirew8.

Meadow mouse, ,

do.

Meadow mouse.

do.

Meadow mouse.

Tree sparrow.

Meadow lark.
.luncu
Feather, . . .

Meadow mouse.
House mouse,

Meadow mouse.

House mouse.
Meadow mouse,

do.
do.
do.

White-footed
nxjuse.

2 meadow mice. .

Grasshoppers.
etc.

Caterpillars.

Crickets; grasb-
hoppers.

Grasshoppers;
cricket; larvae

Beetle.

Crickets.
Crickets; cater-
pillars; spider

Empty.
Caterpillars;
spider.

Empty.
Grasshoppers;
larva;.

8 larvffi; spider.
Larva.

Grasshoppers;
beetles; laivse

Remains of in-
sects.

(irasshoppers;
10 larvav

(irasshopper;
larva*; beetle.

(-rickets: larva-.
5 grassiioppers;
5 larvtc ; spi-
der.

Caterpillar;
crickets; spi-
der.

Mice.

Mice.'

Mea<iow lark.

Ml<
do

»! CHterpillars;
grassiioppers;
spider.

Insects,
do.

do.

do.
do.

(irasshopper.
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Short-earkd 0\wi^—Continued.

Locality.

Chester county. Pa..
Do.

Dakota county. Neb.
Lincoln. Neb. , . .

Elmira. N. Y., . .

Do. . .

Do. . .

Krln, N. Y
Do

Data.

Jan. 4, 1880.
Jan. 5, 1880.
July — , 1870.
Sept. — . 1868.

Auk. 13 1884.
Aug. 3. 1886.
Aug. 7. 1886,
Oct. 5. 1887.

Dec. 29, 1887.

Poultry
or Knme
birds.

Other birds. Mammals.

Mice.
do.

Rabbit. . .

Gopher.
Kleld mice.

do.
do.
do.
do.

Miscellaneous.

17 Insects.
30 locusts.
Beetle.

do.
do.
do.
do.

Summary.—Of 45 stomachs examined, 4 contained small birds; 34,

and 6 were empty.
mice; 3, other mammals, 7. Insects.

Barrkd Owl {Syrnium nebulosum).

Enjjlewood, N. J..
Alfred Centre. N. Y
Whitewater, Wis..
WashiuKton, D. C,

Do.
Greensborough, Ala.

Moose River, N. Y

Sing Sing, N. Y.. .

Do.
Do.

Saint L«»uls. Mo. , .

Eubaiil(s. Ky., . .

Feb. 22. 1886,
Oct. 22. 1886,
Aug. 30, 1886,
Feb. 15, 1887,
Mar. 16. 1887.
Nov. 15. 1887.

June 10. 1878.

Greensborough, Ala.
Sand Spring. Md., .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Chester county. Pa..
Do.
Do.
Do.

Elmira, N. Y
Do. . . .

Waverly. N. Y.. . .

Barton. N. Y
Halsey Vallev. N. Y.
Elmira. N. Y
Tyrone, N. Y
Klniira. N. Y
Cnton. N. Y
Tioga. N. Y

Elmira. N. Y
Do. . . .

Alexandria. Va.. . .

Nov 27,

Jan 21.

Mar. 21.

Spring.
Mar. 21.

Nov. 12.

Apr. 25.

Nov. 14.

Nov. 28.

Feb. 11.

Feb. 18.

Feb. 10.

Dec. 10.

Dec, 16.

1882.

1885.

1885.

1H85,

1887.

1887.

1887.

1887,

1887.

1888.

1888.

1888.

18«6.

1886.

Fowl.

Saw-whet owl.
Screech owl.

Meadow mouse.
Red squirrel.

Shrew,

Screech owl.

Jan. —

,

Jan. 17

Aug. 1.

Aug. 7.

Sept. 4,

Oct. 17.

Oct. 5.

Nov, 4.

Nov. 13.

Dec. I.

Jan. 1.

Feb. y.

1880.
1881.

1885.

188<).

1887.
188(i.

1887.

1884.

1887.

I88«i.

1885.

1886,

Feb. 19.

Mar. 3.

Apr. 17,

1887.

1886.

1888.

Small birds.

12 red-backed
mice.

2 meadow mice.

Meadow mice;
rabbit.

4 meadow mice.

Empty.
do.

Frog; 8 larva;.
Spider; grass-
hoppers;
cricliets.

Meadow mice.
Rabbit.
Flying squirrel.
Rabbit.
Mice.
do.
do.

• •••• •••
Several mice.
Mice
Field mice.

Mice.

Weaael.
Mice.
Field mouse;
mole.

Field mice.

Empty.
Crawtish

Empty

Frog; crawn.->h

Insects.

Fish; Insects.

Empty.

do.

Summari/.—Of 37 stomachs examined. 1 contained poultry: 4. other birds;
2, frogs; 4. insects; 1, spider; 2. crawfish; 1. tl.sh. and 6 were empty.

16. mice: 8. other mammals;

Florida Bakked 0\v\. {Syrnium nebulosum alleni).

Gainesville. Fla.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Apr. 20. 1887

May 9. 1887.

Dec. 2i». 1887.
Feb. 19. 1888.

Mouse,
do.

Frog; crawfish;
grasshoppers ;

larvje; beetle.
Lizard.

Sumniarv.-Of 4 stomachs examlnc.l. 2 contained mice; 2. batrachlan a.-.d reptile; 1. Insects; 1 craw
tlsh.

APPENDIX. 363

«aw-Whet Owl (Nyciala acadica).
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Screech Owt.— Coiitinued.

Locality.

Chester county. Pa.

,

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Delaware county. Pa.
Cedar county. Neb..

Do.

Do.

Dakota county. Neb.
Do.

Sewnrrt county, Neb
Nemaba county. Neb

Lancaster co. . Neb

Elmlra. N. Y..
Do. . .

Horseheads. N. Y.,
Cheraung, N, Y.
Elm Ira. N. Y..
Barton. N. Y..
Wnverly. N. Y..
Tlosra. Pa
Wellsborough, Pa..
Elmlra, N. Y..

Do.
Do. . .

Wellsburgh, N. Y..
Canton. N. Y., . .

Washington, D. C.
Do.

West Chester, Pa.

.

Date.
Poultry
orKama
birds.

Jan. I".

Feb. 11,

June 7.

Jan. 8.

Jan. tj.

Dec. 18,

Nov. 17.

Nov. 2t;.

Aug. 20.

Dec. 5,

Sept. —

.

1887.

1887,

1884,
1885.

1885.
1886,

1880,

1880,

1876,
1879,

1867.

do.

June

July
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

June

Jan
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov
Dee.
Mar.

Jan.

1868,

18(!9.

1870.
1872,
1874,

1875.

29.

m,
4,

7.

21,

13.

15.

6,

8,

21.

23,

25.

2.

24,

25,

do.
6.

1886,

1886,

1886.

1886.

1886.

1887.

1886.

1886,

1887.

1886.

1886,

1887.
188t;,

1887,
1888,

Other birds. Mammals.

Mouse hair.

English sparrow. Mice

Small bird.

Mice.

Mice.

Mouse,
do.

English sparrow.
Feathers. . . .

English sparrow.

1887.

J unco.

Mice,
do.

Field mice.
Mice (?)

English sparrow.
Shore lark.

English sparrow.

I
Mice.

Mice.

English sparrow.

Miscellaneous.

Empty.
Insects.

do.
do.

Grasshoppers.

47 locu sts : 12
other Insects.

32 locusts; 3
otherlnsects.

41 locusts ; 22
other insects.

69 Insects.
38 insects.
67 msects.
50 locusts ; 16
otherlnsects.

49 locusts ; 15
other insects.

Meadow mouse.

House mouse.

Insects.

Empty.

Crawfish.
Empty.

Summarj/.—Of 94 stomachs e-xumined. 1 contained poultry: 20. other birds; 41, mice; 1. other mammal;
1. frog ; 36, insects ; 3, crawfish ; 1. spider ; 1 indeterminate matter, and 7 were empty

Gr.BAT-HoRNED OwL ( Biiho virfjimanus).

Chattanooga. Tenn..
New London. Wis.,
Chester county, Pa.

.

Adalrsvllle. Oa. . . .

Lockport. N. Y.. . .

Do. . .

East Hartford. Conn.
Sing Sing, N. Y., . .

Dec. 25. 1885.
Oct. 25. 1886.
May 11, 1886,

May 20. 1886.
Jan. 2. 1887.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Paint Rock, Texas,

.June 16, 1887,
Jan. 19, 1883,

July 9. 1884.

I

Nov. 12, 1884.
Feb. 26. 1885,

,

Apr. 23, 1887.

Sandy Spring, Md.. .

Chester county. Pa.,
Do.

Dakota county. Neb.
Elmlra N. Y

Do. ...

•Mar. 12, 1887.
Feb. 15, 1886,
Sept. — . 1878.
J'- ' — . 1869,

4. 1885.
'. 1886,

Corning, N Y..
Tyrone, N. Y..
Elmlra. N. Y..
Breesport. N. Y.
Canton. Pa.

,

Tioga. Pa., . .

Gaines. Pa. . . .

^7.
.887.
1888.

V.

Dec. 1
'

l>ec. 16. Ih ,

Dec. 29. 1885.

Quail. .

Guinea
fowl.

Fowl.
do.
do.

Guinea
fowl.
Fowl, ,

Pigeon,

Ruffed
grouse.

Poultry,
do.

Robin.

Cooper's hawk
I a r k-fl n c h ;

mockingbird.

RufTcd
groube.

Fox squirrel

Rabbit.

Shrew
Rabbit.

Meadow mouse.
Rabbit.

Gopher.
Skunk.

Gray squirrel.

Rabbit.
Skunk.
WeaseK?)

Beetle.

30 Insects.

Platk 90.

I

1. Chimney Swift 2. BauK Swallow.

Males,

COLOR PLATE
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Great Horned Owl—Continued.

Locality. Date.

Elmlra. NY.. .

Do.
BlK Flats. N. Y..

Erin. N. Y

Sandy Spring. Md.

.

Jan. 3. 1884.

.Jan. h. \«6h.

Jan. 17. 18h»;.

Jan. 2y. 1887,

Apr 1888.

Poultry
or game
birds.

Poultry.

Poultry,
Ruffed
grouse.

Other birds. Manimal».

I

Rabbit.

Miscellaneous.

Empty.

S.tmm«rv.-Of:««toma(hs examined. If, contained poultry or game birds : 2. other birds ; 1. mice: 12.

other mammals : 2. Insects, and 1 was empty.

Snowy Owl (Nyctea nyctea).

Wnshingtun. D. C. . .
,

Nov. H. 1885.
;

^^P^^
l»(ir!liiii(l <"<(nn ' Nov. 20. 18H.).

\
\.' ' :

keukuk Iowa j
Dec. r,. im;.

,

ITairle Meadow mouse.
.

1 hen.

Loclcport. N. Y Nov. 1.. 188«..

Do. • • .

'

'I"-

Chester county. Pa. . . i Dec, 14. 188*., House rat.

do.
do.

Summary. -Of*; stomachs examined. 1 contained game Wrd ; 2. mice, and 4 were empty.

Hawk ()wl {Surnia alula caparoch).

guebec. Canada. . 1 Jan. \h. \m\. Meadow mouse.

Summary.—The 1 stomach examined contained a mouse.

BuRRowiN(i Owl (Speotyfo rnnieulario. hypofyrea).

Fort Buford. Dak.. .

Wnyne county. Neb..
Do.

Pierce county. Neb.

.

Do.

Do

Sept. 2".». 1887.

June -
. 18»».

do.

do.

do.

do.

July
June

Wayne county. Neb..
Sydney. Cheyenne

county. Neb.
Ogalalli.. Keith county.

Neb.
Ogalalla. Keith county,

\

do.

Neb.

1869.

1875.

Sept. 18T«.

,

I Prairie dog.

Mouse.

Mouse.

Gra.sshoppers.
112 insects.
Lizard ; .'JO in-

sects.
4'.t locusts : 17

other insects.
4f. locusts : 10

other insects.
.")4 locusts ; 8
other insects.

;.'> Insects.
5U locusts : 3
other in.sects.

51 locusts ; 12

other insects.
58 locusts ; 4

other insects.

Sum/rwrt/. --Of ten stomachs examined. 2 contained mice : 1. other mammal: 10. insects.
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Summary of Stomachs Examined.
Swallow-talled Kite (£;Zano<d€«/orrtcatus)
Mississippi Kite (Icf<nt<i miss«88ippif»wis)
Marsh Hawk (Ctrriw htt(ison«itw)

Sharped-shlnned Hawk (^ccipifer re/ox) " ,'

Cooper's Hawk (^rcipiffrroop^ri)
Goshawk (^ccipif^Tu^nodpi/hw)
Red-tailed Hawk (Bufpoborm/is)
Red-shouldered Hawk («uf«'o lineatus) mo
Swalnson's Hawk (/iuffo su'oinsont)
Broad-wlnjjed Hawk(i?uf«>o/att««tmu,««) -w
RouKh-leRged Hawk (.4rr/jibt<ffo/ajfopus«««cfi-jofe«n?m) "'8

Golden Yl&filG (Aquilla chrysaetos)

Bal6 Kagle (HalicBetuit leucocephalus)
Prairie Falcon (Fa/co TJtexicrtntw)

Duck Ha-wk {Falco peregrinns anatum)
Pigeon U&wk (Falco col umbarius)
Sparrow Hawk (Faicosparverttw)

Total number of hawks
~
785

Barn Owl (S^r<xprafinfo/a)

hong-eHred Owl (Asiowilsoniamis)
Short-eared Owl (^aioaccipi^rinus)
Barred Owl (Nyrn turn nf/)ii/08UJH)

Florida Barred Owl (Sj/rrt<umTw6u/o.s7tma//cni) ....'. 4

Saw-whet Owl (iV|/of/W (I acadica)
Screech Owl (3ffpascop8 asio)

Great-HornedOwK Bubo rirj/inian MS)
. . on

Snowy Owl ( A''i/cff« nyctea)
Hawk Owl (Surnta uJu/a caparor/i). . .'

Burrowing Owl (Speotyt^ cunieularia hypogiBa)
j^

Total number of owls 171•• •..,, 2ST
Total number of hawks

786

Total number of hawks and owls
j q»2

NOTR.-Swalnsons Hawk (Buteo swain.nni). the Prnlria Falcon ( Fair,, mrxicanvs). Florida BarredOwHSvrmumnahulosumalleni). nnd Burrowing Owl (Spent ytn cunicularia hypogrrn) are the only birdsmentioned In this report which are not Included In the /aurut of Pennsylvania -B H Warren

"I
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THE FOOD OF CROWS.

By Walter B. Barrows, S. B., Assistant Ornitholoijist.

The economic status of the Common Crow {Corvus americanus) has been dis-

cussed SO often, and yet with such uncertain results, tliat it was one of tlie first birds

to receive attention when the division was organized in 1885, being particularly men-
tioned in the circular issued that year. Several hundred replies to the questions

contained in that circular were received during that and the following year, and
much additional information was collected by sul)sequent correspondence. A re-

quest for stomachs of the crow was contained in the circular issued in 1886, and,

although the responses to this have not been as numerou.s as could be desired, a

number of correspondents have given material assistance, so that it is possible to

append to the present paper the results of the dissection of eighty-six stomachs of

tlie Common Crow (Corvus americanu.s) and twelve of the Fish Crow (Coi-rus ossi-

/rafjus). Thus the material at hand for a study of the food of crows, though by no

means almndant, is nevertheless considerable, and sutiicient progress lias been

made in its investigation to justify the publication of some of the results. One of

the main objects of the present paper, however, is to call the attention of farmers

and others to the disputed and unsettled questions relating to the crow and to secure

their aid and co<>peration in collecting evidence which will hasten a final settle-

ment of these points.

It is unnecessary at the present time to refer to the numerous contributions to our

knowledge of the crows' habits made from time to time during the last century, but

it may be broadly stated that but three strong points in its favor have ever been

claimed for the crow even by its warmest friends : These are (1) the habit of de-

stroying injurious insects
; (2) the habit of catching mice ; and (3) the habit of eat-

ing carrion. A few Avl-iters, mainly men of very limited experience, have main-

tained, it is true, that the crow never does any harm worth mentioning; but the

more rational of his defenders admit freely that a large amount of damage is done

but claim that this is more than compensated by the good habits just specified. Of

these, the carrion-feeding and mouse-eating habits have been the weaker arguments,

and the place of the crow as a beneficial bird has rested mainly on the ground of its

supposed services in the destruction of noxious insects.

On the other hand, the injuries inflicted by the crow are more varied, those most

commonly complained of being :

(1) Destruction of young grain, particularly Indian corn on first coming up.

(2) Destruction of ripe or ripening corn and other grain.

(3) Destruction of ripe or ripening fruits of some kinds.

(4) Destruction of various other vegetable products.

(5) Destruction of the eggs and young of poultry.

(G) Destruction of the eggs and young of wild birds.

Nearly every one in the least familiar with the habits of the crow will readily

admit that the bird is more or less beneficial or injurious in the ways indicated

above, but the greatest diversity of opinion exists as to the degree of benefit or injury

to be assigned to each category.

The division has succeeded in bringing together a largo amoimt of opinion on

these points, and a consideral)le amount of what may be regarded properly as evi-

dcncc. Moreover, some additional charges against the crow have been preferred

and some further claims of merit are brought forward. Statements of mere opinion
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carry little weight unless the facts on which these opinions are based are f.Ulvknown. On the other hand, the careful record of any actual experience with thicrow .s entitled to thoughtful consideration, the weight to be gi:rto"uch Tv den ebeu.g modified only according to the known fitness or unfitness of the observer toappreciate all the elements entering into the case.

ooserver to

As the entire question relates primarily to the }ood of the crow, it is obvious thatthe careful examination of a sufficient number of crow stomachs would be tTe onlycertain method of settling all questions
; but the number of stomachs rerui edTecessarily would be very great, and in order fully to weigh the evidence tliTa lb ded"mil notes as to locality, date, time of day, character of place where kil ed aTe ofbird, etc., are indispensable.

«-uiea, age oi

About one hundred stomachs, accompanied by such data, have been carefullv oxamined thus far. Unfortunately, however, most of these'stomachs werelhl ofadult crows, and very few of them were taken during the spring and early summerwhen the crow is supposed to be the most beneficial.
early summer,

It has proved more diflicult than was expected to secure crows during the snrinL^

it IS hoped that a large number of stomachs may be collected and examined Thoseof young crows are particularly desired, but those of crows of any age tt.keii urmg spring or summer will be very acceptable. Persons willing to afd the cUvisi^nm this way will be furnished with instructions and materials on app icaion to"^^ornithologist,* and all costs of transportation will be defraved bv the departmentIn response to questions relating to the food habits of crows replies have been ;eceived from upwards of five hundred persons, and the information afTonlod bv tLTraphes, in combination with the results of dissection, form the baJiltt;::tlfoX

Injury to Indian Corn, Wheat, and Other Cerkals.

dJlT!"'
''.''""'' «»Perfluous to say that the crow at certain timesand places is vervdestructive to crops of sprouting grain, for its corn-pulling habits were wo11^!.'even in colonial times, and from that day until the present, vW erthe b rd isTtall abundant, a newly-ulanted cornfield without scare cn.ws has been le exceptionand not the rule. Doul,tless the destruction is greatest during the fis week o twoafter the corn appears above ground, but if all reports are to be credi e rco.'ider

th VrV"""'^''''''"^"^ ^«^" directly after planting 0-^ before'he gram has begun to germinate. One observer states that the crow eats corn fromten minutes after planting until the blades are three inches l.igh^' and more th!n^^^score of other observers state definitely that the crow not only pulls tue ^T
"

plants, but dif,,, up the newly-sown seed. ^ ^
' ^ ' ""'"^

The amount of damage to corn during spring and early summer is certainl v vervgreat in some sections, and undoubtedly it would be much greate iMn t,e afniost universal custom of protecting the fields in one way or another oOusetIS absurd to say how great the loss .voaUl l.e In case all precautions werrneXet;and even in the case of actual damage it is impossible to estimate farr^U; a ^ou 1

Tury 1 rthan o^fi/r^V^^^^^jury, less than one-fifth contain any figures from which the actual loss can beinferr^Heven approximately, while hardly a do^en state definitely the aclrge 1 rnted anthe proportion destroyed or damaged. ^ Planted and

The following examples of the evidence on this question will giye a fair idea ofthe harm or;ca5iona//T/ done. It will be noticed iLt th«
ated sections of the country :

^^^ represent widely separ-

0«C€f^to, ^rfc.-One flock ruined a field of several acres
Coventry, Conn.-In one field of three acres nhnnt h^ir\^^ 1 .

a^ed, probably one-third pulled up
"'^^ destroyed

; other fields badly dam-
OKceoln, //?.- Destroyed about two acres for me last rear (18&i> i„sf „« it „ • .

the ground.
«»«'.> ear (iw.j) just as it was commg throuRh

•Dr. C. H. Merrlam. Orn.tholog.^rir^rD-epaT^^^iliJT^TT^;^^
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I'lymouth, Me. -Has been observed to destroy whole fields of from one to three acres.

Rochdale, 3i(W8.—Crows this year (1885) ])ullc(l one-third or more of the corn iii my field in spite

of cotttm lin«!s stretched (luite thickly over the fields.

Nehrafiha, hid.—Have known the injury to amount to one-third of the crop.

liurliiigton, /owa.—Have known one-third of a five acre field to reciuire replanting.

Sand Hill, Mic/j.—Often destroys over half the crop when planted near a i)atch of woods.

Fields sometimes are nearly destroyed.

liolUm, Mo.—One-third of a field of three acres was taken.

Madi>ion, Nehr.—The damage along the woodlands of the Elkhorn is ten per cent, of the planting.

Caldwell, N. J.—Damage often from one-tenth to one-third of the field.

Alfred Centre, N. y.—Sometimes they make a second ])lanting necessary ; in one case a field of

three acres was almost entirely pulled up.

Ithaca, N. Y.—In spite of all our efforts thes' almost destroyed the crop in a large part of one
field.

IjitcuHt Grove, N. 1'.—In 1884 a large field was ruined by crows in spite of all precautions. It

was "strung " at more fre<iuent intervals than usual, a number of dead crows were displayed at

various ponits, and it was reyilanted twice, but all to no avail, for almost the entire field was lost.

Penza, Ohio.—Once saw a field on the 4th of July which had been destroyed four times by crows,

and they were still working on it.

GaiK Pa.—Think they sometimes destroy five per cent, of the crop.

Frogmore, S. ('.—The damage sometimes amounts to over 50 per cent., but this is only in fields

near woodland.

Brand(m, Vt.—One-half to three-fourths of an acre was pulled from a three-acre field.

West Pawlet, Vt.—ln I8a3 and 1884 I knew the crows to pull the corn so comi)letely in fields of

ten or twelve acres that all the ground had to be planted over.

Omro, TFia.-One piece of four acres was about two-thirds destroyed.

The ten following samples may be taken as showing more nearly than the i)re-

JX'ding the average character of the reports noting damage to young corn :

Stnelley, -4la.—Much damage some years, others none at all.

Broohfield Centre, Conn.—A small piece in a secluded 8F)ot was almost entirely destroyed.

Vermillion, Dak.—In some fields on the Missouri bottoms crows oftxMi have destroyed two or

three successive seedings of corn, but only in fields near timber.

Marietta, Ga.- The damage is sometimes excessix e, depending largely on location of held.

Louisville, ivj/.—The damage has been greatly exaggerated. Formerly it was sometimes great,

but it is many years since crows have done any harm in my neighborhood by pulling up corn.

They find other food in abundance and have forgotten their old habitw.

Sou'h Frankfort, Afic/i.—Injurious only in excei)tional cases, and to a limited extent.

Minncaiiolis, 3iinn.—The extent of the injury is measured only by the opportunity.

Watkina, N. 1'.—Farmers complain of their pulling corn in the spring as soon as it apiwars

above ground ; and corn is injured in this way sometimes so that it harvests one-eighth to one-

fourth less than if it had not been touciied. But not one farmer in twenty is injured as much as

stated.

Mtmnt Verntm, 0/(io.—Have known them to be quite troublesome in pulling corn when Ir. is

two or three inches high, * * but their attacks appear to be only periodical, i)erhai)s many
years apart.

Berwick, Pa.—The damage is sufficient, sometimes, to com|>el the farmer to replant, yet the

amount of injury done is not often of much account. There are exceptional cases when fields

planted near their resorts have suffered considerably.

A careful examination of all the available evidence bearing on this question brings

out one or two points which are douljtless familiar to many farmers, but may be new

to some. Other things being equal, the greatest damage is done where crows are

most abundant ; ami fields nearest tlieir nests are much more likely to be plundered

than those at a distance from woods. Neverthless, in the latter case, if the fieblsare

also at a distance from the farm-house and are not specially protected, they may suf-

Ibr more than other fields which, although near the woods, are so situated as to be

easily watched from the house. It is of the utmost importeni-e, moreover, that the

crows be prevented from hef/inninf/ to take corn from a field: lor after visiting it

once they are far more likely to come again, and there is abundant evidence that

after a crow has once formed the habit of corn-pulling it is almost imi)Ossible to pre-

vent hisgratifying his taste aslongas he lives. This question will be fully treated

under the head of insect food of the crow, and it need only be remarked here that,

while crows Undoubtedly eat many cut-worms and other insects, there is very little

24 Birds.
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thfroT
""*' "'"^ ^""' "™""* "°™ ^"' ""^ ""'""' '""P"'" *han to get the kernel at

The clepredatio„a of tl.e coi.,.n„n crow do not cease, except temporarily, when theyoung plants are too well rooted to be pnlled with ea.se. After tl.e ears are (on, edand the kerneN well filled out the crow again visits the corn-fields, and son.eti esdoes sermons dan.age. At that tin.e the young are as iarge as tl,eir„arents "everallannhes are ,.o„,„,only ass,K=iated in a flock, and such a party is capaWe of alar^oau.ouut ot nnschief in a con.paratively short titnc. Abou fifty con.plui.Hsoftniufv

b:;n':ri™;."' ""^z'"
"'^' """" " "'""'"-' --•--''''^'p-'^nVtn!'"',"^

Injury to Other Cereals than Oobn.

.hll""""*'' "'VT «tto<^ksand injures other grains than corn its depredations onhese crops are far ess general and serious. About fifty reports of such iniu yha""been rece.ved, the losses con,plaine<i of relating to wheat, rye, oats, barley ui rfcoAS with corn, the greatest datnage is done by pulling up thl, sprouting grl^n bu;more or less is eaten while ripening, or even when hard.
'

DA.MAGE TO Other Crop.s.
About a dozen reports, nearly all from New England and Canada, mention theerowasdestructn-e to potatoes, the worst .nischief .,eing done bv ^uTingu" „

young plants „ order to get the partly decayed pieces planted as "seed." Occasionally sweet potatoes and beans are pulled up in the same way, and in ronie of tl esouthern states the crow digs up peanuts, both a, see<l and when npeZg someimes causing considerable loss. The following notes from correspondents utustratothis class ol injuries :

^"t» musiraie

FromS. F. Cheney, Grand Manan, New Brunswick •

J^he crow wil, take the potato seed out of the hill and pull up the potatoes when nearly ready

From Manly Hardy, Brewer, Me.:
I have known newly planted potatoes to be destroyed by'the aero Have oniv kn^^,to attack potatoes within a few years (1885.)

•' ^ ''""^" ^'''"^^

From CJjarles F. Goodhue, Webster, N H •

From Walter Hoxie, Frogmore, S. C •

^

ri:::::7Jz:n^^!'' ""- '-^ "'™"'""^-- -'- --o- » <» y^-- «estr„ct,ve .,

From John M. Richardson, Daintrerticld Tox •

that at one imc, on his tarm at Genoa, Kans., he was obliged to ^ver To^^ o"

ports of similar damage have been received from Georiria and South r ,

to the garden unless the display is par.ic.larrtempting!
" "''' ""'""'""

From the fact that crows feed largely on wiid grapes, Tt seems a little strange that

Plate 91.

1. Crested Fljcatcber. 2. Pb(Bbe.

3. Wood Pewee. 4, Acadian Flycatcher.
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they do not visit the vineyard more frequently, but as yet very few complaints on
this score have been received. One vineyard of several acres being Just outside the
limits of the city of Washinj^ton, D. C, has sutlered considerable loss for several
years from the Irecjuent attacks of crows. One of the assistant ornithologists vis-
ited it in September, 1886, and again in the same month in 1888, and found abundant
evidence tliat the owner did not exaggerate when he stated his loss to beat least one-
fourth of the crop. Not only were crows frequently seen eating the grapes, but two
which were shot during the first visit had grape seeds in their stomachs.

Other Veoetablk Food ok the Crow.

In addition to the fruits and vegetables already mentioned as forming a part of
the crow's food, there are very many wild fruits, berries, seeds and nuts, on which
the crow feeds largely at times, l)ut the consumption of which is of little account
to the farmer under any circumstances.
The vegetable matter contjiined in the eighty-six stomachs examined was as fol-

lows :

VEGETAMI.K roNTEXTS »)K SlOMACHS.

K«irnel8 of corn
oats
wheat

Koiiiiilns of acorns or •h«*HtnutH. . . .

cherries, cultivated varie-
ties

wild cherries
l)errl('s not irtentitied. . .

haw berries ( rmfdyua) .

Fruit pulp, not Identified
See(|s of trape

I)lackl>erries or raspberries. .

pumpkin
encumber or musk-melon,

No. of
stomachs
in which
found.

35
3

2
2<5

8
3
4

1

4

7
.1

2
I

Vegetable Contexts ok Sto.machs.

Seeds of beach plum
VirKinIa creeper {AniiifloiiKis),
doKWood (r.)r;M«j4)

ba.vberr,v ( .V(// /(vn
commim (li!irmle.>*s) sumachs

(Itliiis)

poison sumach and poi.son ivy
( lUlllH)

.luniper or red cedar
I>ind-weed ( /*r)0/(/"Mum). . . .

wild rice ( Z(^((/it(n
Unldeiitltled seeds
Sea-weed
Moss

N«>. of
stomachs
in which
found.

17

19
1

2
I

10
4

1

The crow is known also to eat the l)erri('s of the wintorgreen, poke-weed, older,

smilax and liackberry; and doubtless it also feeds upon numerous other berries and
seeds.

During autumn, and especrially in the districts where grain is not readily obtaina-
ble, a favorite food of the crow is acorns, b(^ech-nuts, or chestnuts, immense (luanti-
ties of which are consumed. It may be mentioned incidentally, also, that in parts
of Louisiana and Texas, and probably in other states, tlie crow injures the pecan
crop to a considerable extent.

The Distrirution of Noxious Seeds.

An interesting fact, which has come to light recently through the examination of
crow stomachs, is the discovery that the berries of poison sumach {Rkiin venenata)
and poison ivy (lihita ioxieodendron) are eaten in large numbers, by the crow.
The [)oison ivy (also called poison vine, poison oak, mercury, or mercury vine,

etc.) is too well known to need any description. Tlie poison sumach (also called
swamp sumach, i)oison elder, i)oison dogwood, etc.) is a shrub or small tree, con-
tined mainly to swamps and wet places, and less generally known than the ivy,

though its poison is much more powerful. Hoth species bear straggling bunches of
greenish-white waxy berries, which cling tightly to the stems through the entire
winter and thus are readily obtained by crows even when the ground is deeply cov-
ered with snow. Each berry contains a single large seed or stone surrounded by a
small amount of wax-like pulp which appears to contain considerable nutritious
matter.

Stomachs of crows taken in every month from September to March, and in differ-

ent localities from Massachusetts to Florida, werefoand tocontain these seeds, some-
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times in large numbers. In one case one hundred and fifty-three seeds of poison

ivy were found in a single stomach ; in several cases the number was more tlian one

liundred, and the average in nineteen stoma(;hs exceeded fifty.

At a large crow-roost on the Virginia side of the Potomac, near Washington, tlie

droppings of the crows are literally full of these seeds, usually accompanied by

many seeds of the harmless (red-berried) sumachs, and a still smaller number of

those of the flowering dogwood (Cornus Jtorida) and the sour gum (Nys.sa). The
same is true of the large roost near Baltimore, Md., whence Mr. C. L. Edwards, of

the Johns Hopkins University, sent to the department seeds of all the above species

more than a year ago. The seeds of poison ivy and poison sumach had been found

previously in crow stomachs collected near Washington, but for lack of a good ref-

erence collection of seeds they remained unrecognized until December, 1888, when
they were identified by the writer.

In order to give some idea of the number of these seeds consumed by the crow it

may be stated that a single pound of the dried excrement taken from the roost in

the National Cemetery at Arlington, Februarys, 1889, contained, by actual count,

1,041 seeds of poison ivy, and 341 seeds of poison sumach, in addition to 3,271 seeds

of other sumachs, 95 seeds of Virginia juniper, 10 seeds of fiowering dogwood, and
(J seeds of sour gum. The material, which covered about four square feet, was taken

at random from above the layer of leaves, and represents the average deposit on the

roost. As the roost covers upward of fifteen acres, some idea may be formed of the

number of those seeds deposited there.

It is a well-known fact that the germination of many kinds of seeds is hastened

by their passage through the digestive organs of birds and other animals, and hence

it was believed at once that the crow was aiding in the distribution of these poison-

ous plants. In order to place the matter beyond question, however, seeds taken

from the Arlington roost were tested in several ways, and not onlj' was their vitality

found to be unimpaired, but they were found to germinate more quicrkly than seeds

taken from the vine. Of one huiulred seeds of Fihus vrnenntn from the roost, moist-

ened and kept warm, ten sprouted within forty-eight hours, and twenty more within

the next five days. One hundred and fifty seeds of the same kind and from the

same source were planted in a flower pot in the greenhouse, and at the end of four-

teen days one hundred and thirty of them had become vigorous seedlings from one

to two inches high, and several more were breaking the ground. Similar results

were obtained with seeds of Rhus f<>.ri('()<lev<lr<ni from the roost, while seeds taken

from the vine had not sprouted at the end ot fourteen days. Thus it becomes certain

that these seeds are improved rather than impaired by their passage througli the

digestive organs of the crow, and this bird therefore is doing incalculable harm by
sowing broadcast the seeds of a poisonous vine and a more poisonous shrub, both of

wljich unfortunately are far too abundant already.

Thk Cuow as a Destkoyeu of the E(i(is and YouNd OF FouLTRV AND Wild
Birds.

More than tiiree hundred and fifty of our correspondents have contril)uted notes

relating to the crow as a robber of thr nests of domesticated fowls and wild birds.

About seventy of these state sim[)ly that "no damage of this kind has been ob-

served," but with this exception the cviden<;e is almost wholly unfavorable to the

crow. Two hundred and seventy-eight observers state distinctly that they know o2

mor(M)r U^s« mischi(!f of this kind committed by crows. One hundred and forty-

stiven have personal knowledge of its carrying ofi" young chickens, and one hun-
dred and seventy -four report damage to domesticated fowls. There are twenty-five

complaints of injury to the eggs and ytjung of turkeys, and about a dozen instances

of similar danuige to ducks and geese.

Rather more than ten per (rent, of the reports on domesticated fowls state that the

damage is slight or occasional, but on the other hand upward of fifty observers re-

port fre(|uent and serious depre<lations, many of them stating that the (trows do
much more damage than hawks. It is siguiftca^it th^t out of more than three hun-
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dred and fifty replies to the question covering the subjectof damage to domesticated

fowls and wild l)irds only five are positively favorable to the crow. Seventj' others

are negatively favorable in that they report no injury observed, without, however,

giving any indication of the extent of the opportunities for observation. The reports

of damage come from all parts of the United States and Canada where crows are

found, and as a rule tlu^ notes are clear and exact.

As one result of all the information thus far collected it maybe stated that the

common crow is a serious enemy of poultry, all the more dangerous because so often

unsuspected, and because of its remarkable (running and stealth. It is also a skilful

and inveterate robber of the nests and eggs of wild birds.

The entire evidence submitted on this subject is well worth reading, but lack of

space forbids the insertion of more than a few examples under each of two heads.

Destruction of the E«gs and Young of Poui/rRY.

More than one-third of all the reports relating to damage to poultry specify fre-

(pient or serious loss. It appears from these notes that not only does the crow rob

the hens, ducks, and turkeys whi(rh steal their nests in the brush, woods, or mead-

ows, away from the farm-yard, but it fre(piently cronies within a few steps of the

house or barn, destroying all nests not absolutely inaccessible to it or snatching up

the downy young about the very doors. Usually such visits are made very early in

the morning, or at times when no one is at hand to prevent the theft, l)ut frequently

the robber becomes emboldened by su(rcess and makers his visits in the middle of

the day and with a|)parent disregard of all danger. Moreover, as in the case of some

hawks and dogs, (rertain individuals becrome particularly addicted to chicken steal-

ing, and return day, after day to the same place, seldom failing to secure a victim at

each visit.

The following notes from different parts of the country will serve to illustrate the

crow's methods in relation to eggs and chickens :

From Owen Durfee, Fall River, Mass.:

May 5 [18881, while walking by a farm-house near the city, I saw a crow sail over the house

and tinally settle down on a stonewall about one hundred feet from the house, and begin watch-

ing the young chickens running about in the lot and through the wall under him. One of the

chickens ran under him, and after eyeing it a moment, he turned to the next one, which was

perhaps a week or ten days old. When this one was about six feet from him, he dropped down

over it and struck at it two or three times with his beak. Then he acted as though about to eat

it on the spot, but a young rooster running at him, he picked up the chicken and carried it off

still s<iueaking in his beak.

From William H. Lewis, PawtiKrket, R. I.:

I have kno^n the common crow to take chicks when they were from one to six weeks old. I

know of a case where twenty have been lost this season.

From H. Neherling, Freistatt, Mo.

:

I bave freciuently observed crows stealing the eggs from my poultry-yard. They do this very

slyly and (luietly. As soon as the eggs are hatched they carry otf young chickens whenever they

(run get them. With the excerption of Cooper's Hawk I do not know such a bold robber as the

crow. One day in A pril one of these birds perched on the fence, only a few steps from my house.

An old hen with about a dozen chickens wliich were only a few days old was in my barn-yard.

Suddenly the crow swooped down, caught a chicken with its bill, and went otf, tlying away near

the ground. In a few weeks the crows carried off about twenty chickens, which varied in age

from one day to four weeks.

From H. R. Tiandis, T.andis Valley, Pa.:

When the young are hatched the crows are very bold, coming up to buildings, and in one case

that come under my notice they U)ok from one to four chickens each morning, nearly annihilat.

ing a brood of about one hundred.

From.!. W. Van Kirk, Milton, Pa.:

T have seen crows catch young chickens, and frequently have seen them carrying off eggs of

both the domestic fowl and wild birds. We have had on different occasions whole nests of sit-

ting turkeys and chickens robbed by them. In some casee the eggs were taken from under the

hens while on their nests.
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From J. V. Henry Knott, Kingston, N. Y.:
I have seen the common crow eat egrsrs, and have caught him by baiting a steel-trap with an

egg-. The nifin in charge of the gas-works at Saugerties told mo this spring that lie had to cover
his chiclien-yard with wire to save the chickens from the crows, and that he saw them catch the
chickens repeatedly.

P>om Frank R. Hancock, Casky, Ky.:
The common crow undoubtedly catches young chickens and steals eggs. They have causedme more trouble in that respect than hawks. My home is situated on the south side of a wood

land. A colony of crows located in that woodland in 1870. This spring (1885) I have watched them
caret ully, and have seen them steal chickens before they were past the downy stage and carrythem away to their young. I have one crow family charged with $25 worth of nice chicks stolen
in April and May, 1885.

Destruction of Egqs and Young of Wild Birds.

No observant person will deny that the crow does serious damage to the eggs and
young of wild birds. The instances of such depredation which have come within
the knowledge of most farmers or other persons living in the country are far too
numerous to leave a shadow of doubt on this score in any unprejudiced mind.
Yet for every instance of such robbery witnessed by man thousands must take

place without his knowledge. Persecution by crows is doubtless a very large factoramong the influences which cause so many birds to crowd about human habitations
durmg the nesting season, and yet the relentless crow follows them even to tlie
eaves and window-sills of houses, taking their eggs and young in spite of every pre-
caution.

The evidence on this point, contributed by our observers during the past few
years, is replete with accounts of such forays, and the only wonder is that robins
thrushes, blackbirds, and many other species continue to rear any young at all The
reports on this subject number one hundred and fifty or more, and contain niinute
descriptions of the destruction by crows of the eggs or young of more than twenty-
five species of wild l)irds. The list includes the robin, wood thrusi, and otiier
thrushes, brown thrasher, wrens, English sparrows and other sparrows, blackbirds
ot several species, Baltimore and Bullock's orioles, woodpeckers, swallows king-
birds, wax-wing, warblers, bluejay, Carolina dove, «,uail, prairie chicken, woodcock
night herons and other waders, wild ducks, and sea-guli.s. In addition to these
specific statements, very many observers state that all kinds of small birds sullertrom crows, while others say that it kills «*many kinds" or '«all kinds which can
be obtained."

Naturally the robin is one of the most frequent sufllerers, and perhaps its losses
are more likely to be noticed than those of less familiar birds. The following re-
ports indicate something ot the nature and extent of the inroads upon this species •

From Prof. F. E. T. Boal, Lunenburgh, Mass.:
'

'

I have known the crow to rob the nest of a robin of its eggs on several occasions, always at thetlrst peep ot light. In one instance the nest robbed was within six feet of the o,>e; window of uchamber where I slept.
"luuww ui a

From Charles F. (Joodhue, Webster, N. H.:

wi^hfnTIf\'^'r'?tH''7"
"^ """^ ""^""^ '^^'°'' °^^' •" * ^ood-sized apple orchard, and to comewithin eight rods of the house and carry off four young robins in the course of one day

From J. W. Van Kirk, Milton, Pa.:

.row
^
n^^^^f^T'^

""".^ ""^ ^'° '''*""'' °'''^' ''""""'^ ""''' building, nine wore robbed of eggs by the

Z;. ' H '

"'*'''
""f

""' ''''''' '^"'"'^' ''''^' ^••"™ t"^' '•""«^'- The robin lays from three tc>

From Dr. A. K. Fisher, Sing Sing, N. Y.:

af\ZT
""™^";

""! .""''^ ''.' ^^" '*''^^"' ^"^^' *^''"«^' '^"'^' '" »«^t' ""^"V other birds are robbed

eggs^nrnutr:;f^"sr
'^

"' ^""^ ^^"^^^'^ ^" ''-''''^
'
^-'^ '^^^'^' ^'^ p--"- ^^ ^'^«' •
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FromC. S. Paine, East Bethel, Vt.:
Crows come into our shade trees early in the morning and take the eggs and young of the

oriole and robin
; I think that over half of the nests of our small birds are destroyed by them.

From D. Y. Overton, Burlington. Iowa:
The common crow, especially at the east, is an Inveterate robber of birds' nests, and also de-

stroys their young. 1 have seen him at the nests of the robin with the eggs in his mouth andhave seen him with young bluejays.in his beak as he took them from the nest.
From Charles A. Davis, Burlinji^ton, Vt.:
I have seen crows catch and carry to their nests eight or tea young bank swallows which were

leathered out.

From Samuel N. Rhoades, Haddonfield, N. J.:
The crow steals eggs and young birds from the purple grackle, red-winged blackbird, robin

kmgba-d, Carolina dove, quail, and woodcock. It also destroys the eggs of several species of
herons.

Prof. D. E. Lantz, of Manhattan, Kansas, writes

:

I have not known the crow to trouble the poultry-yard in Kansas, but it is a noted robber of
the eggs of (juail and pinnated grouse.

Dr. A, B. MacCrea, of Berwick, Pa., writes:
A friend was mowing in the meadow this summer (18a5) and uncovered a quail's nest contain-

lug some twenty eggs. He concluded to place them under a hen and went to the barn for a
basket

;
when he returned a crow was finishing his dmner on the last egg.

In all tiie dark history of the (prow's relations to other birds there is nothing which
can be fairly called a bright spot, and only here and there a record is fouml which
serves to render the page a little less gloomy. One of these grains of comfort is
found in the fact that in its wholesale attacks <m other birds a few species sutler
which are scarcely better than itself. The bluejay and the purple grackle are known
to destroy the eggs and young of smaller birds, and their own nests are frequently
pillaged by the more powerful crow. Under favorable circumstances crows are
known to destroy the eggs and young of the English sparrow, and they have done
good service in this way about the Smithsonian Institution, in Washington, D. C,
where it is no uncommon sight during the summer to see a crow (most often per-
haps the Fish Crow) feeding on the young of these birds.

Insect Food of the Crow.

In attempting to study the insect food of the crow, two different questions present
themselves at the outset. These are: (a) How many insects does the crow eat?
and {h) What kinds of insects does it eat? The first (piestion was answered in a
general way more than half a century ago, and there is no reason now to deny the
oft-repeated statement that the crow feeds largely on insects. The seciond question,
however, is not only mucli more important, but much less easily answered ; for not
all insects are injurious, and comparatively few persons can discriminate between
the useful and harmful, especially when watching them from a distance or examin-
ing those which have been cruslied aiul swallowed by a bird.

While, therefore, the field-notes of casual observers may help materially to answer
the question as to the extent to which the crow feeds on insects in general, thev can
seldom lje relied upon for an accurate knowledge of the insect species destroyed. As
already stateil, this latter question must be answered mainly by the critical study of
the stomach-contents of large numl^ers of crows. Nevertheless, the accumulated
observations of years as to the crow's manner of feeding, together with notes on
places most visited at certain times, and the insects most ai)undant in those places
at such times, must not be disregarded, many such observations being of the great-
est practical value.

In the (;<)urse of the present investigation on the crow, hundreds of notes on its
insect-eating habits have been received from correspondents, and in many cases the
observations are of greatest interest and value. >Jot a few of these notes relate to
observations made under peculiarly favorable circumstances, and though we cannot
feel perfectly sure of the correct identification, for example, of the Hessian fiy and
army-worm, we see no reason to doubt the statements of any farmer as to grasshop-
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pers and potato beetles, or even cut-worins and "white grubs." It is true they may
not know the scientific names of tlie particular species of grasslioppers or grub noted,

but the observation, though less valuable on this account, is still of definite worth.

A few observers have examined stomachs of crows occasionally, and their testimony

in regard to the insects found therein therefore possess unusual value, but the

larger number by far base their statements entirely on field observations.

A few farmers contend that the crow rarely or never eats insects of any kind,

while others simply state that they have never seen it do so, and express a favorable

or unfavorable opinion as to the probability of such a liabit. These, however, are

individual exceptions, the great majority of observers stating empliatically that the

crow does eat insects, and that he eats many ; in fact, the unanimity of opinion

on this point is rather surprising, and much of the most favorable testimony comes
from men who are most severe on the crow as regards its other habits.

In this connection, the evidence furnished by the stomachs examined in the divi-

sion during the past year is interesting. The insects contained in these stomachs
have been submitted to the entomologist of the department, and a summary of the

results of his examination will be found in another place ; but while examining the

other components of the food it was easy to separate the insect material from the rest,

and to estimate the proportion which it formed of the entire food.

The following table, showing the amount of insect fcx)d in the stomachs examined,
contains several points of interest

:

Table showing the amoiinl of insect food in the stomachs of eighty-six croivs (Corvus
americanus)f arranged by 7nonths :

Month.
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These few facts show how <>ssential is the examination of large numbers of stom-

achs in order to secure acicurate results, but nevertheless it is impossible to avoid

the conclusion that crows eat insects freely at all seasons of the year, and that the

main reason why they do not eat as many in cold weather as in warm is simply be-

cause they are not to be liad then. These conclusions receive additional confirmation

from the reports of observers, very many of whom state that the crow feeds on in-

sects at all times of the year, but is especially destructive to them when they are ex-

ceptionally abundant.

Turning now to the rei)orts of ol)servers as to the kinds of insects eaten, we find

additional testimony favorable to the crow.

The following list gives the names of all insects on which the crow is said to feed,

together with the number of observers reporting each kind :

NAMKS.

Insects of all kinds
Insects, kind not specitled.

(Jrasshoppera
Crickets
' • Locusts, "

Seventeen-year cicada. . .

•' White grubs,"
(;rass. kind not specitled. .

Cutworms
May beetles
• 'June bugs,"
Potato beetles
Beetles, kind not specified.

(Caterpillars
Wire worms

No. of
reports.

11

54
80
8
4

2
H2
49
44

2
(i

IH

Namks.
No. of
reports.

Army worms
Tobacco worms. .......
Earth worms
Worms, kind not specitled.

Ants
" Bugs." kind not specitled.

Tent caterpillar
Apple tree worm
Canker worm,
Corn worm
Bud worm
"Millers."
Hessian tly

Cocoons
Crysulids

3
2

10

2
6
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
2

A glance at the above list shows thatcertain groups of insects are reported by large

numbers of observers, and it is interesting to note that in almost every case the in-

sects so reported are decidedly injurious. Thus grubs and " white grubs" aggregate

eighty-one reports, cut-worms are mentioned in forty-four, and grasshoppers in

eighty.

Among the numerous reports which mention a considerable variety of insects the

following may be instanced :

From William Proud, Chico, Cal.:

It is a great devourer of grubs, caterpillars, chrysalises, etc.; including wire-worms, larva- of

cockchafer, beetles, army-worms, grasshoppers, and any other noxious vermm that falls in the

way.

From E. E. Mason, Accotink, Va.:

I have have had them follow me all day when I have been plowing. Picking up the grub-

worr^Ls. They are evidently voracio.ts feeders and not nice as to d.et, but doubtless drew the

line on any of the caterpillar family. A friend of mine having shot one cut his craw open and

found so many insects that he said he had killed his last crow. 1 think if the crow w.us less dis-

turbed there would be less wormy roasting ears.

From 'I\ Scott Fisher, East Brook, Pa.

:

I wat..hedapair..f crows follow me day after day hist spring 1 1886] while
^^"^^"f ««f

'

f"^,
saw one crow pick up twenty-ftve to forty white grubs, cut-worms, and w.re-worms at one time

an,i then Hy to the woods for an hour or so, then back and at it agam.

From William G.Coutan, Bracknoy, Pa.:
^ ^ ^

T am convinced from i»ersonal observation that the crow pulls corn in search of grubs an<l

worms For where large quantities have l,een pulled up the grain is left intact on the sprout.

From F. R. Welsh, Philadelphia, Pa.:
. u i,u

on three or four occasions I have known crows to pull up corn from two to o»r inches high,

I Tnot think they eat the green top ; their object seems t.. be to get at the seeds, which they in-

variably eat.

From John C T.inville, fJap, Pa.:

It fe^s largely on the large white grub, the larvie of the May beetle. When the common

cu^wofm is ver! numerous V have seen the crow dig something out of the hill of corn and leave

the corn unmolested ; I think he was catehing the worms.

\
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From D. E. Pannepacker, (^halfont, Pa.:

.n^f""l"^,?^ ?T V,^-'"^^"^
t« ™>' school-house. On the 13th of Muy the corn was planted andon ho .-d of May I first noticed the tender shoots above the Kround. The field previousto t^ eeult.vat.on was covered with a thick growth of sod, faN orabie to the existence of the grub andwire-worm. It was but natural, too, for these insects to remain, and not having the tender shootsof timothy, clover, am other grasses to satisfy their appetites, they turned their attention tothe growmg corn. The despised crow here rendered most excellent service, for though he

of" the grVb
'''"""' ""^'"''''^ ^"''^ ""'' "'*' ^""^^ ^"*''''" '^^""^ ""^ ^^^ wire-worm, or th,^ worn pat h

When the sevent<?en-year cicada apr^eared thissummer (188;-,) the crow fed extensively on bothits pup.e and imagoes. The young were fed to some extent on the pupa- on May 30 As they

fl^l^r J^ r'p
appeared above the ground, 1 suppose the crows obtained them in plowedfields.—(M. J. Perry Moore, Phila., Pa.)

piuw^u

The Crow an Enemy to Grasshoppers.
Probably the most marked example of the good which crows do by destrovimr

insects is found in their attacks on grass?H,ppers, crickets, and kindred insects
Kiglity observers report the crow as feeding extensively on grasshoppers, and there
can be no doubt that much good is done in this way. The following examplesshow something of the extent of the benefit occasionally done.
From A. I. Johnson, Hydeville, Vt:
Crows have some very good qualities, catching countless numbers of crickets and grasshop-

r>ers alter the hay is cut. They can be seen at almost any time of day on the meadows ca^chLgrasshoppers. I observed one pairof old crows this summer (188.5) when I was haying, th t w refeeding their young almost entirely (if not quite) on grasshoppers ; the old crow would a giton the mown land within eight or ten rods of me, and after catching a hopper or two won d t^yto their young that were on the fence and there feed them with the hoppers^
From W. E. Saunders, London, Ontario, Canada

:

Last summer (188.5) I watched a ttock of probably two thousand crows catching grasshoppers
From .1. B. Underhill, Fork Union, Va. :

As to the Insect diet of the adult I cannot testify, having never examined the gi/zards Thegiz/ardsot two young which were taken from the nest were filled to overflowing with grasshoppers, and each contained one or two kernels of corn.

From Morris M. Green, Boonville, N. Y. :

Near BcH^nviile I have seen the common crow feeding on grasshoppers during the summermonths Some fields seamed to be fairly black with the birds pursuing the gn.sshoprrT'nevery direction. One day noticing a rtock of crows frequenting a particular fiehl, I vis ^d theplace, and found that the roots of the gniss had been completely eaten away, so that the sckI rtun could be taken by tne hand and rolled up like a rug or carp<-t. A fa mcr hving ^t Ic

the turf in this wai . The grubs or larva> were about three-fourths of an inch in length • bod

v

whitish, with some dull plumbeous underneath ; head blackish.
' ^

The Insect Food ok the Crow as Revealed by Examination of
Stomachs.

Among the eighty-six stomaclis of the Common Crow examined, .sixty-throe werefound to (^ntain insect remains, and these remains were submitted to the entomol-
ogist of the department, Prof. C. V. Riley, who caused a critical study of them to bomade, and has in preparation a full report, showing the numberand kinds of insectsrepresented in each stomach, with notes as to their habits and economic importanceA briefsummaryofthemore important facts brought out bv this investigation isgiven herewith. It has been prepared by the writer from aVreliminary report tothe entomologist by Tyler Townsend, assistant, who, with the aid of" the othermembers of the entomological force, made most of the determinations. The full report will appear in a bulletin on the crow, which is now in preparation in the orni-thological division.

The stomachs examined contained the remains of about ninety-two species oftrue insects, represented by about five hundred spec^imens. About'ton per cent ofthese cannot be classed properly as either beneficial or injurious, and the remainder

I

i

i

are divided pretty evenly between the two. The following table shows the orders
represented, as well as tlie number of species and individuals in each, and tliese are
further (rlassilied under the heads beneficial, injurious and neutral :

Table showing the nature of the insect food in sixty-three stomachs of the
Co7nmon Croiv.

Hymenoptera.
Ijepiiloptera,
DIpttM-a. . . .

Culeoptera. . .

lleiniptera. .

Orthoptera.
Neuroptera,

Total.

Speciks.

Bene-
flcial.

16

1

2.3

1

41

Inju-
rious.

Neu-
tral.

Total.

16

1

17

41

8
3 I

'

l'

10

17
6
1

47
3
17

I

S«2

iNDIVIDrAI.S.

Bene-
tlclal.
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Plate 94.

Considering merely the testimony of observers, the conclusion would be favorablem the mam, tor it appears that the crow eats insects tlirougliout the season, at manvtunes m large quantities, and often of the most injurious kinds. To be sure thevare mamly terrestial or subterranean kinds, but they are docidedlv iniurious in themam, and tew, if any, beneficial insects are said to be taken.
In the light of the stomacli examinations, however, the case assumes a differentcomplexion, for although the evidence from this source confirms in some respectshe tesfin.ony of observers, it indicates also that beneficial and injurious insects aretaken m nearly equal (,uantities, and thus the good done at one time may be fullvneutralized at another. The force of this point is much weakened by the smaUnumber ot stomach examinations made, and by the fact that so few crows were taken<lurmg the summer months

; but the indications point to an omnivorous habit ingeneral, and to the destruction of good and bad insects indiscriminately
As has been suggested by many previous writers and reiterated by numbers ofour own observers, the Imrm done in the destruction of eggs and young of insecti^orous birds during spring and early summer is beyond all <.omputation

; and it sdifficult for one famdiar with the magnitude of the crow's iniquity in this directio^^believe that any destruction of injurious insects or other animals can fully at n"or It Yet even here another factor should be t^ken into account, as it must beborne m mind that many of the small birds killed by the crow are not strictly insectivorous, w nle some of them, in their thefts of fruit and other crops, contin.fallytend to even their own accounts with the farmer, and occasionally ev;n overdraw

The Crow as an Enemy to Field Mice and Other Small Quadrupeds. •

thMnr
'''''";•

1'^^ !"^^«^«^^°g '>^'>it« «f the crow its most beneficial trait probably isthe killing ot field mice. Of these it is a great destroyer, hunting up the nests anddevouring young and old whenever they can be caught. There is abunTnce oevidence that crows are very skilful at such hunting, and undoubtedly tley formone of the strong checks on the increase of these prolific and destructfve ro^llntsAmong the reports of our correspondents are twelve which mention this l^W ofmouse-hunting, and from these we select a few :

Vrom James O. Whittemore, Fairfield, Me. :

1
have observed crows catchinRr insects and field mice all the vear round Tho »^r.^ . •

pression amoriK farmers ist. tolerate crows at all seasons except the earl "̂1^10^
"'

From F. A. Sampson, Sedalia, Mo. :

o«t!,r:„d:::iL'"'^''
^^ """^ ''^""^ °'' »""" -»>»-' -> ^ «ra^..„ppers

; they a,..

aj;;;:;ru7ti:"c:Z;;:.i'^.rrher'
-n.eoc„„o,nleva>,.,3.a«r „>>.,. ob«.rv.^ ,t ca.ch,„«

Miscellaneous Animal Food op the Crow.
Pn.hahly ,u5 family of birds in existence is more truly omnivorous than tl.e erows-a n,ost anythmg eatahle is utiliz,o,. wl.en lumger presses. t.,o«gl, at oti er t

1

'

tl.ey are more scrupulous about their food. It is useless therefore to atlnnUogive acomplete category Of the items which may enter int; the crow's dretanu"nm„y of
,
hen, have no bearing on the economic a.spects of the question iHsZ^essary to ,hvoll on ,l,e subject here ; any one who is curious to know exluy whitmncty-e,gl,t crows had eaten Just before they were killed can consult Thi IN "fstomach examinations with which this paper concludes

nonsuit tne list of

L^tS'T.

*,.j{wsrs'''/^ i^l^^^

1. Tree Sparrow.

3. Worm-eating Warbler.

t^^.

2. Snowtiake.

4. Magnolia Warbler.

COLOR PLATE
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ANiMAi- Contents of Stomacus.

Carrion
Remains of mice

snalte, . . .

frogs, . . .

salamander.
tish
crayfish, . ,

No. of
stomachs
in which
found.

14

4
1

5
1

9
6

Animal Contknts of Stomachs.

Kemains of other crustaceans, . . .

mussels or dams. . . .

snails of various kinds.
insects,
spiders
myriapod

No. of
stomachs
in which
found.

4

6
H3
2
1

The following statement from Mr. John M. Richardson, of Daingertield, Tex., is

interesting in this connection from its novelty. >rr. Richardson writes :

The crow is known to catch young terrapins, and tiiere is reason to believe that it destroys

other small reptiles. I remember u rock-crowned hill on the east bank of the Waterec, between
Manchester and Statesburgh, in Sumpter county, Ga., that was almost covered with remains of

small terrapins and land tortoises carried there, killed, and devoured by crows.

Results in Detail of thk Examination of Stomachs of the Common
Crow (Corvus americanus).

[Note.—The following records of dissection are from examinations of stomachs preserved in

alcohol and forwarded to the Department of Agriculture by the collectors whose names accom-

pany the records in the list below. (Tnless otherwise stated the determinations of the various

items of stomach contents have been made entirely by members of the division, the writer being

responsible for the larger part. The i>ercentages of the food elements in each case are to be re-

garded simply as approximate : they are merely careful estimates, no exact measurement bemg
practicable. As elsewhere stated, the remains of insects were referred to the entomologist of

the department, for critical study, and a summary of his preliminary report has been given on

a previous pafcC]

2648. Male. Schraalenburgh, N. J. .lanuary 2, 1886; 9.30 a. m. F. J. Dixon.

Animal matter. percent.; vegetable, 90 ; gravel, etc., 6 ; indeterminate, 4.

Stomach less than half full.

Contents.—Fragments of corn, acorns, etc.; .3 bits of insect legs; tine mud-
like matter not determined ; a little sand and gravel.

2649. Female. Schraalenburgh, N. .1. .January 2, 1886 ; 10.30 a. m. F.J.Dixon.

Animal matter, 7 per cent.; vegetable, 90 ; gravel, etc., 3. Stomach well tilled.

Contents.—Remains of corn, pumpkin and cucumber seeds and perhaps other

seeds ; remains of muscular tiber, probably from a mussel or clam as some
of it was attached to a piece of a shell, apparently that of bivalve ; a few

bits of shell an<l a little sand ; no remains of insects.

7012. Chester county. Pa. January 12, 1887. Dr. B. H. Warren.

Animal matter, 25 per <;enl. ; vegetable, 50; gravel, etc., 25. Stomach about

two-thirds full.

Contents.—A few bits of com (kernels), and a large amount of hulls of corn

or other grain, with some other vegetable tiber; 4 seeds of poison ivy

(Rhus toxicodendron); 2 vertebra? of small bird* and several fragmentsof

bone of small tish* ; 3 or 4 small beetles and a large quantity of other in-

sect remains and one spider ; a good supply of coarse gravel.

7013. Chester county. Pa. January 15, 1887. Dr. H. H. Warren.

Animal matter, 1 per cent.; vegetable, 90; gravel, etc., 9. Stomach about

three-fourths full.

Co7itcnfs.—One hundred and fifty-three seeds of poi.son i\y (lihus toxicoden-

dron), about 125 seeds of sumach (Rhus f/lahra^; egg-«*ase of a spider; in-

sect remains ; a fair amount of sand and gravel ; a (juantity of tinely i)ul-

verized vegetable matter mixed with fine sand.

4432. Male. East Hartford, Conn. January 15, 1887; a. ni. Willard E. Treat.

Animal matter, 10 per cent; vegetable, 75; gravel, etc., 15. Stomach well

lilletl.

•These bones were identified by F. A. liUcas.
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4435

4436,

Contents.-Rem-^in^ of kernels of corn, forming al.out 70 per cent, of entirestomach (contents
; about 15 seeds of common sumach {lihus) and 1 seed of

poison sumach (Ithu.'i venenata)-, about 10 per cent, of bits of flesh andligament of some animal, probably carrion : a large amount of clean sandwithout pebbles ; no insect remains.
4433. Female. East Hartford, Conn. January 15, 1887 ; a. m; Willard E. TreatAnimal matter, 15 per cent.

; vegetable, 10 ; gravel, etc., 75. Stomach less than
nail lull.

Conlents.-ThTee unknown seeds, probably of apple, pear, or quince; a smallamount of vegetable matter like pulp of fruit ; a single hog bristle and anumber of bits of meat, probably carrion ; a large amount of sand withoutany gravel or pebbles ; no insect remains.
4434. Female. East Hartford, Conn. January 16, 1887 ; a. m. Willard E Treat

"h'aff futr^*'
^' ^^'" ''^''^' ^'«g«^able, 10; gravel, etc., 75. Stomach about

Contents.-A few skins of berries or seeds in small bits, and a little other finevegetable debris
;
a single hog bristle and bits of animal tissue, probablycarrion

;
about 2 per cent, of insect remains, all of a single insect a largeamount of sand, and two or three small pebbles

Male. East Hartford, Conn. January 10, 1887 ; 2 p. m. Willard E. Treat

^'^ptT"^''
^ ^'' ''^°^' ^^^'^^^^«'^' K^^^^l' «tc., 92. Stomach almost

Contents.~One or two hog bristles and a few shreds of animal membraneprobably carrion
; a few bits of hulls of corn or other grain ; a little sancland many small fragments of some hard black mineral ; no i. sect remainsFemale. East Hartford, Conn. January 10, 1887 ; 2 p. m. Willard E TreatAnima. matter, 35 per cent.; vegetable, 60 ; gravel, e.., 5. Stomach aLu'l;

Contents.-Ahoni 100 seeds of poison ivy (/?A,,. toxicodendron), and 7 seeds ofcommon sumach (Rhus)', about 35 percent, of shreds and bits of anima

nohll^T'"'^^^^^
a little sand and five or six small pebbles;

4437. Male. East Hartford, Conn. January 16, 1887 ; 2 p. m. Willard E. TreatAnimal matter, 40 per cent.; vegetable, 10; gravel, etc-., 50. Stomach almost

of other seeds or grain
; one hog bristle and a few shreds and small massesoMnuscle and tendon, probably carrion ; sand without pebbles; no in

4438. Male. East Hartford, Conn. January 16, 1887 ; 2 p. m. Williard E TreatAnimal matter, 14 per cent; vegetable, 85; gravel, etc., 1. Stoma.-.h w^li

'''™7o'leTdi"ofT "'7' '' ^'•'"^^^ "' ^"^"' ' «^ '' ^' ''^'^ --ly entire
;about 80 seeds of harmless sumach (Jfhu,) ; one or two hog bristles andmany shreds and bits of meat, probably carrion ; a very littfe saml ; no h

i

4460. Female. East Hartford, Conn. January 31, 1887 ; 10 a. m. Willard E Treat

Crn": rT'' '''*7"J-
' -^^^-^le,48;gravel,etc.,47. StonilJrwe^l filed

of t^e larvtr r ,^ Vr '"" """ """'" caddis-fly cases and some of the legs

4451 Male vJ.fZ f/^^^,^';.^^^^^
"««"rt]

^
a large amount of sand and gravel.4451. Male. East Hartford, Conn. January 31, 1887 ; 10 a. m. Williafd E TreatAnimal matter, 50 per cent

; vegetable, 50 ; gravel, et.., 0. StomLh less'^t.::n

""'''totr^'Tu *"^ '^''^^ ^' '""^' ""^' '^"^"^^^ membrane (carrion ?) • about

noZv ,

^^'•";'^- «""•-'• («An.),and other remains of the b;rdelno gravel or sand ; no insects.
'Jerries

,
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4152. Male. East Hartford, Conn. January 31, 1887 ; 10 a. m. Williard E. Treat.
Animal matter, 50 per cent. ; vegetable, 42

; gravel, etc., 8. Stomach well filled.
Contents.—^hrcA^ and tendinous masses of animal matter, probably carrion

;

remains of a few acorns or chestnuts ; 77 seeds of poison ivy {Rhun toxi-
codendron)

; about 175 seed of harmless sumach (Bhu.s) ; a small amount
of gravel and sand ; no insects.

3050. Male. Sandy Spring, Md. February 4, 1887 ; a. m. 11. H. Miller.
Animal matter, per cent. ; vegetable, 87; gravel, etc., 10; indeterminate, 3.

Stomach well filled.

Conte^ifs.—Corn almost entirely, more than half of it in large pieces, some nearly
entire kernels and a large quantity of hulls ; about 10 per cent, of gravel
and sand, the bulk of it being rusty (juartz; a small amount (3 per cent.)
of fine "mud," not identifiable ; no insects.

4461. East Hartford, Conn. February 14, 1887 ; 10 a. m. Willard E. Treat.
Animal matter, 40 per cent.; vegetable, 50; gravel, etc., 10. Stomach well

filled.

Cow^ewia.—Remains of corn and perhaps other grains, with a few bits of grass
and hulls of seeds; about 60 seeds of harmless sumach (lihiia), apparently
of two distinct species; 2 seeds of red cedar (Juniperus) ; a large amount
of muscular fiber, fat, and sinews, probably carrion ; sand and gravel ; no
insects.

4462. Female. East Hartford, Conn. February 14, 1887 ; 10 a, m. Willard E. Treat
Animal matter, 5 per cent, vegetable, 45; gravel, etc., 50. Stomach nearly

empty.
Con<en<5.—Remnants of corn and hulls; a few bits of acorn shells; a bit of

skin (without hair) of some animal ; a single hog bristle ; a fair amount of
fine sand, and two or three small pebbles ; no insects.

Female. East Hartford, Conn. February 14, 1887 ; 10 a. m. Willard E. Treat
Animal matter, 1 percent; vegetable, 45; gravel, etc., 50; indeterminate, 4.

Stomach about half full.

Co7ite7its.—About 100 seeds of harmless sumach {Rhus), and a considerable
amount of hulls, skins, etc., of these or other seeds and fruits ; a few
minute bits of the hard parts of insects ; a little very fine black " mud,"
not determined, sand, gravel, and bits of coke.

Male. East Hartford, Conn. February 14, 1887 ; 10 a. m. Williard E. Treat
Animal matter, 75 per cent ; vegetable, ; gravel, etc., 25. Stomach almost

empty.
Con^ew/.s.—One hog bristle ; a very little muscular fiber and sinew and some

fat, doubtless all carrion ; a small amount of fine sand ; no insects.

3139. Male. West Goshen, Pa. February 15, 1880. Dr. B. H. Warren.
Animal matter. 5 per cent ; vegetable, 93; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach about

half full.

Contents.—Remains of numerous kernels of corn ; 6 seeds of sumach ; a small
bone from tarsus or carpus of some animal, apparently of the size of a dog
or sheep ; a single piece of slate about one-half inch long; no insects.

Male. Washington, D. C. March 13, 1886 ; 4 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, 1 percent ; vegetable, 97 ; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach well filled.

Contents.—Unidentified vegetable matter mainly ; a few bits of corn or other
grain, with some hulls, bits of grass, and what appears to be young sprouts
of some vegetable ; 3 or 4 small seeds not identified ; a single (^law of a cray-

fish and a few bits of insect remains ; no pebbles and very little sand.

Young. Saint Louis, Mo. May 23, 1885. Otto Widmann.
Animal matter, 90 percent ; vegetable, ; gravel, etc., 1.

Conimts.—Many bones of frog ; numerous fragments of insects-; a very little

sand.

4463.

4464.

1331.

1379.
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5510. Nestling. Gainesville, Va. May 13, 1887 ; 5 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 90 percent ; vegetable, ; gravel, etc., 0; indeterminate, 10.

Stomach well lilled.

Contents.—Ud,m\y insects
; a few hones of a small frog ; about 10 i)or cent, of

fine "mud," apparently a mixture of animal, vegetable, and mineral mat-
ter, but not determinable ; no sand or gravel.

5511. Nestling. (Gainesville, Va. May 13, 1887 ; 5 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 00 per cent. ; vegetable, 7 ; gravel, etc., 1 ; indeterminate, 2.

Stomach about two-thirds full.

Contents—Six or eight small pieces of vegetable matter, ai>parently bits of an
acorn or chestnut

; a few shreds of vegetable fiber ; 2 or 3 minute bones of
atish

; 3 bits of shell, probably of snail ; a single small pebble and a few
grains of sand; a large amount (nearly 90 per cent.) of insect remains,
among which pieces of beetles are numerous ; a small amount of fine mud-
like material, probably from the insects. '

2514. Atiult female. Sing Sing, N. Y. June 30, 1886 ; 3 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 1 per (;ent. ; vegetable, 99; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach full.
Con^^'n^s.—Mainly corn, one whole kernel and many large pieces, and a large

amount ofhulls and finely pulverized corn; 3 stones of cherries (culti-
vated), a few bits of black vegetable material like the shell of an acorn ; a
few bits of the hard parts of beetles ; no sand or gravel.

2677. Young. Englewood, N. J. June 27, 1886; 5 p. m. F. M. Chapman.
Animal matter, 95 per cent. ; vegetable, 5; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach well fille(J.
Co7i«ewM.—Remains of small bird, apparently an unfiedged young ; remains

of insect larva? and insects, but these may have come from the stomach of
the young bird eaien by the crow ; a few bits of the hulls of corn, and
other vegetable debris.

3045. Adult (?). Peterborough, Madison county, N. Y. June, 1886. G. S. Miller, Jr,
Animal matter, 3 per cent

; vegetable, 95 ; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach well filled'
Contents.—KevnelH of corn, oats, and a few of wheat, together with a large

quantity of hulls, mainly of oats ; a few small fragments ofinsects ; 4 small
|)ebl)lc8, and a very little sand.

3769. Male. Immature. Peck's Island, New Jersey. July 1, 1886; noon. J.
Percy M(X)re.

Animal matter, 15 per cent
; vegetable, 10; gravel, etc., 75. Stomach about

half full.

Cow<e7i<5._Mainly sand and bits of shell; two or three bits of seaweed and a
very little other vegetable matter ; 1 gasteropod shell about half an im*h
long; 3 or 4 joints of a crustacean's legs; hundreds of nunute fish verte-
bra?, almost microscopic

; about 5 per cent of insect remains in very fine
pieces.

2515. Male. Immature. Sing Sing, N. Y. July 1, 1886; 9 a. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher
Annual matter, 9<) per cent

; vegetable, 0; gravel, etc., 0: indeterminate, I

Stomach about half full.

Contents.—Innei-XH, mainly larva* ; a few bits of what ai)pears to be bark or
wood, but not positively identified ; no san<l or gravel.

2516. Male adult Sing Sing, N. Y. July 1, 1886 ; 9 a. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 2 per cent

; vegetable, 95 ; gravel, etc., 3. Stomach well filled
Contents.-miMi cherry stones, with skins and pulp of about 3 ; fragments of

corn or other grain, and the hulls of same ; about 20 seeds of Ruhus sp. ?
and 6 or 8 unknown steeds

; a lew remains of insects, apparentl v beetles ; 5
small pebbles and a little sand.
Dr. Fisher says the .cherry stones are from cherries which grow every-

where in the woods about Sing Sing, and probably have escaped from cul-
tivation. They are very dark when ripe, almost black.
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2517. Male adult Sing Sing, N. Y. July 1, 1886 ; noon. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 65 per cent; vegetable, 33; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach well

filled.

Contents.—He\en cherry stones (like those in No. 2516), and bits of skins and
other d6bris of fruit; about a dozen seeds of Ruhus, apparently the red
raspberry (/2. strigosus); large quantity of insect remains, one or two in-
sects nearly entire ; a very small amount of sand.

25ia Male adult Sing Sing, N. Y. July 1, 1886 ; 1 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 70 per cent; vegetable, 30

; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach full.

Con^en«5.—Nineteen cherry stones (like those in No. 2516) ; a few bits of fruit
skins and vegetable fiber; a very large amount of insect remains; four
small vertebrie of small, tailed batrachian, perhaps a salamander (iden-
tified by F. A. Lucas).

2519. Male adult Sing Sing, N. Y. July 2, 1886; 10.30 a. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 60 per cent; vegetable, 40 ; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach well

filled.

Con«ew<«.—Six cherry stones (like those in No. 2516), and a very little other
vegetable matter ; bones and flesh of a small bullfrog (identified by F. A.
Lucas). No trace of insects or gravel.

2520. Female adult Sing Sing, N. Y. July 2, 1886; 1 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 50 per cent; vegetable, 50; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach little

distended.

Con<e?i<5.—Five stones of cherrv (like those in No. 2516); remains of insects

;

no gravel.

2521. Female adult Sing Sing, N. Y'. July 2, 1886; 1.30 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 60 per cent; vegetable, 40; gravel, etc, 0. Stomach nearly

empty.

Contents.—One cherry stone (like those found in No. 2516), and a single frag-

ment of some other fruit stones; insect remains ; no gravel.

2522. Female adult Sing Sing, N. Y. July 2, 1886; 2.30 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, 33 per cent; vegetable, 65; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach well
filled.

Contents.—Four cherries, whole or nearly so, and stones of twelve more (like

those in No. 2516), with a very little other vegetable matter; bones of a
frog, forming about four-fifths of the animal matter, the remainder being
fragments of insects; a single pebble and a very little sand.

2678. Young. Nigger Pond, Ramapo Mountains, N. J. July 4, 1886; 5 p. m. F.

M. Chapman.
Animal matter, 10 per cent; vegetable, 90; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach nearly

empty.
Contents.—A few pieces of acorns, peas, or kernelsof corn ; three or four small

berries, probably of the heath family, perhaps blueberries {Vaer.iniuin) ;

two or three pieces of animal matter, possibly bits of marine worms: two
or three bones of small fish ; no sand or gravel.

2679. Young. Nigger Pond, Ramapo Mountains, New Jersey. July 4, 1886; 5 p.

m. F. M. Chapman.
Animal matter, 3 per cent; vegetable, 97; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach about

half full.

Contents.—Numerous fragments of the flesh of some nut, fruit or grain, not

determined, perhaps of acorn, as there are many fragments of shell re-

sembling that of an acorn ; 2 pistils of flowers nearly an inch long ; a few
bones of small fish ; no trace of insects or gravel.

2866. Male adult (?). Peterborough, Madison county, N. Y. July 14, 1886. G. S.

Miller, Jr.

Animal matter, 60 per cent; vegetable, 30; gravel, etc, 4 ; indeterminate, 6.

Stomach well filled,

25 BlliDS.
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4887.

Cow^ewM.—Remains of oats (mainly the hulls); line grass and some other
' vegetable liber

; bones and nearly all the teeth of a lield-moiise {Ariicola
riparias), forming about 25 per cent, of the ^hole stomach contents;
about 30 per cent, of insect remains ; about 6 per cent, of fine " mud" not
identilial)le.

4886. Young. Hillsborough, New Brunswick. July 15, 1886 ; 3 to 4 p. m. Jonathan
D wight, Jr.

Animal matter, 10 per cent; vegetable, 45; gravel, etc., 45. Stomach nearlv
empty.

Contents.—nGma.\n9. of seeds and berries, two kinds of seeds not recognized •

remains of insects ; 10 pebbles ; no sand.
Male, young. Hillsborough, New Brunswick. July 16, 1886 ; 8a. m., JonathanDwight, Jr.

Animal matter, 35 per cent; vegetable, 65 ; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach less than
half full.

Contents.— A. piece of moss about half an inch long; hulls of five or six rasp-
berries; seven seeds of red raspberry {Rubus strigosus^; remains of a
large cutworm ; no gravel or sand.

4888. Female, young. Hillsborough, New Brunswick. J uly 16, 1886 ; 8 a. m. Jona-
than Dwight, jr.

Animal matter, 1 percent; vegetable, 99; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach less than
half full.

Contents.-HuUs and a few seeds of raspberry ; two small unknown pods not
yet ripe

;
twelve or fifteen very small seeds, possibly those of strawber-

ries
;
a single fragment of some beetle ; no gravel or sand.

4962. Male, immature. Hillsborough, New Brunswick. Julv29. 1886- 5pm
Jonathan Dwight, Jr.

Animal matter, 20 per cent; vegetable, 80 ; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach about
half full.

Contents.-A large amount of pulp and skins of some fruit not identified (the
pulp looks like that of an early apple, but the skins are too thin); two
stones of some species of I>t'unus, perhaps a beech plum ; remains of in-
sects, mainly (?) beetles, but one large cutworm ; no gravel.

Immature. Sing Sing, N. Y. September 18, 1885; 10 a. m. Dr. C. Hart
Merriam.

Animalmatter, 5 per cent; vegetable, 60; gravel, etc., 20; indeterminate, 15
Stomach well filled.

Con<en<*-.-Twenty.two stones of wild cherry (Prunus serotina); 9 of cornel (Cor-
nus sp. ?), and 3 unidentified

; also pulp of above berries; a few pieces of
of what appears to be an acorn or chestnut ; various hard parts of insecta

1540. Alfred Centre, N. Y. September 20, 1885 ; a. m. F. S. Place.
Animal matter, 45 per cent; vegetable, 53; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach full.
Contents.-Fragmontsof the ''meat" of some nut or large seed; pieces of

acorns or chestnuts; numerous fragments of fruit pulp, probably apple

;

many insect remains (45 per cent); 5 small pebbles ; no sand.
154L Alfred Centre, N. Y. September 20, 1885; a. m. F. S. Place.

Animal matter, 40 per cent ; vegetable, 60
; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach full.

Contents.-^evon stones of wild cherry (I^unus serotina); 5 or 6 triangular
seeds (ol Polygonum?) skins and other vegetable matter from both the
preceding, and some long vegetable fiber from some other plant: numer-
ous insect remains

; no sand or gravel.
Male. Washington, D. C. September 7, 1886 ; 11 a. m. W. B. Harrows
Animal matter, per cent; vegetable, 70 ; gravel, etc., 5; indeterminate, 25.stomach almost empty.
Contents.-One grape seed

; vegetable fiber finely divided ; 2 or 3 bits of sandand gravel
;
fine mud-like material, not identifiable ; no insects.

735.

2239.

1. White-throated Sparrow.

3. White-crowned Sfarrow.
Males.

2. Towhee.

4, Water Thrush.

I

COLOR PLATE
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2240.

2698.

2242

4587

458a

2269.

1439.

1444.

Male. Washington, D.C. September 7, 1886 ; 11 a. m. F. A Lucas

TalfTuT"
"'^'^ ''''"' ^^^"^'^^' ^^ ^--^' ^^-^ 10 StoZch about

Contents.^Grape seeds and skins, with a little pulp and much vegetable fiber-other vegetable material not identifiable
; 7 Teeds of plonty sma

H

amount of gravel ; a few insect remains ^ '

an^xfSTer^sTot"""'"''""^ '^^^^ "' ^"^"^^^^^^ ^-P-' - ^^^ ^-d
ri * 1

were shot near a vineyard, the owner of which complained ofthe great damage done by the crows.
^"mpiainea oi

Alfred Centre, N. Y. September 7, 1886. F. S Place

^"Taffrir''''^"""'^"'^''"''''''^^""^^' ^^«-'«- «^-"-^ less than

Con^e.,^^.. One stone of wild cherry and a very little fine vegetable matter

orrtLrrg^i.""^ "—^ —'—-' -^ P--

""'tgton'''''
'''^"''' """" '"''"'"• ««P^^"^^- 11' 1«««

=
a. m. W. W. Worth-

Animal matter, 10 per cent., vegetable, 8o
; gravel, etc., 5. Stomach well filledCo.,e...-About 50 seeds of bay-berry or wax-berry ( Myrica ce.^/.::

'
a tof corn or some other grain, with a few small bits of the grain ; a m lefine vegetable material, not identified; remains of the legs of a s^naHcrustacean

; 4 small snail shells (marine); 2 vertebrae of small fish ; a fewIragments of insects ; a little sand.

.
Male. Shelter Island, New York. October 1, 1886 ; a. m. W. W Worth-mgton. .

•>
.

>v ortu-

^"'^11"''" ''"''"'•^ vegetable, 60; gravel, etc., 15. Stomach about

Con^en^. Fragments of acorns or chestnuts, and, perhaps of some other seeds,but these mamly; remains of a crayfish ; 4 or 5 minute bits of an insect •

considerable sand, but no pebbles.
'

Male. Shelter Island, New York. October 1, 1886; a. m. W. W Worthington. -
»»wii,ij

^"'hlff fuT''
'* '"''''^"^' vegetable, 100; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach less than

Con^^n^, -Remains of a dozen or more kernels of con. ; about 50 stones ofbay-berry
( Myrica ceri/era); a single stone of some wild Prunu.s, probably

the beech plum (P. nmritima); 3 small claw tips of a crab or crayfish,probably taken as gravel (?); no insects.

Female, a<lult. Sing Sing, N. Y. October 2, 1886 ; 3 p. m. Dr. A. K. FisherAnimal matter, 2 per cent.; vegetable, 95 ; gravel, etc., 3. Stommth full
Con^en^^.-Nineteen seeds of fioworing dogwood (Cornusjiorida); 17 seeds ofbay-berry (Myrica ceri/era); bits of shell of chestnuts and large amount

of chestnut -meat;" 8 vertebne and other small bones of a small fish •

minute bits of the shell of insects ; little sand and gravel.
Essex Junc'tion, Vt. October 3, 1885 ; 10 a. m. Charles A. Davis
Animalmatter,l per cent; vegetable, 10; gravel, etc., 89. Stomach nearlv

empty. -^

Content.,.-^kin and pulp of a single fruit, perhaps a grape, but no seeds ; large
quantity of sand and gravel; minute fragments of the hard parts of in
sects.

Winfield N. Y. October 4, 1885; a. m. O. P. Hitchings.
Animal matter, 5 per cent.; vegetable, 5 ; gravel, etc., 85 ; indeterminate, 5
Conte7it,^.-\ few bits of oats and perhaps other grain ; a mixture of finely

pulverized vegetable and mineral matter, forming a fine bla(;k mud • a
laige amount of sand and pebbles ; a few fragments of insects.
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2564.

1141

1515

3940.

4080.

1460.

1201.

1202.

1250.

2301.

Female. Broadway, Queens county, N. Y. October 16, 1886; noon William
Dutcher.

Animal matter, 18 per cent; vegetable, 75
; gravel, etc., 7. Stomach well filledCon^ew^a.-Remains of acorns or chestnuts

; remains of insects : gravel in"eluding many bits of shell.
'

Adult. Sing Sing, N. Y. October 18, 1885. Dr. A. K. Fisher
Animal matter, 10 per cent.; vegetable. 75 ; gravel, etc., 10; indeterminate 5.Stomach well filled.

Contents -Fv^^ment^ of acorns or chestnuts ; about 50 seeds of poison sumach
;
remains of various insects ; skin and pulp of a few berries

Watkins, N. Y. October 20, 1885 ; 8.45 a. m. H. C. Griswold

^^"'haff 'ZT""'
^^ ^''' ''^''^'' ^'^ge^ble, 25; gravel, etc., 50. Stomach about

ConterUs.-Yv^^meniH of seeds, one of which appears to be that of a squash orme on
;
a little unidentifiable vegetable matter ; remains of insects • san.land gravel. "

"**""

Male. Rockville, Conn. October 22, 1886. H.K.James.
Ammal matter, 60 per cent; vegetable, 35: gravel, etc., 5. Stomach fullCon .,,Y.,._Remams of some large seed, possibly corn or beans of some kind •

large quantity of insect remains, mainly grasshoppers; small quantity ofgravel, mostly bits of quartz, but one fair-sized garnet
^^^antity of

Male. East Hartford, Conn. October 22, 1886 ; noon. C. C. HanmerAnimal matter, 2 per cent; vegetable, 9fJ ; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach fulleo^<.n<^._Remains of acorns or chestnuts almost entirely, and mainly without any bits of shell
;
a small amount of insect fragments in very smaUbits

; a few pieces of charcoal, and a very little sand
^

WulmrS'i^l'- ^^'^'^^^^'^'^^--- (Killed overcorn-field.)

Animal matter, per cent; vegetable, 99 ; gravel, etc., 1. stomach about half

Con^en^.._Mainly fragments of the pulp or flesh of some nut or berry pos-

Male. Washington, D. C. October 30, 1885 : 4 p m Dr r Ha.f m^ •

irmt'mauefTfl""' ""l

"" °''""'<''
=">• '^'*P- ">• Dr. C Hart Merriam.

tZTenc" IZlZ .

'• ^S^''''''^' '« • t^-vel, etc., 5. Stomach full.

ivv ZZ °'«^''P«l< '''"•')- »' '«-^ 2 -I«ci««
: about 20 seed, of poi",

Za2:L^oZr7ZT; rV' '"°'' unidentmed
;
pulps and skins of

Lh/Tl., / •

'^"'"'f ««a-»«ed, gras.s, and unrecognizable vege-tab » matter; a few bits of insects
; sand, gravel. 2 or 3 bits of „,omf,kshell, and smgle, worn claw of crayfish

nioiiusK

'''7L'her'^"'""*''""'
"" "" '*''^«-""«^ » l«85i "-30 a. m. Dr. A. K.

ng do";woodTr yT """'"'' (^'"""'oP-^'-y' >2 stones of flower-

w afr^of 1
^ ?"•' "'"'""'^ ''•«'"<""« of about 5 kernels of corn ; a

I el ,:,:o,„fTh",'""H"T'
<'>'-°'^»"ly mouse)

; 1 very small gastorop^d

..u. w'::i::;r;rr trerrr.i.rra^rr'ir'Tw^r '7^^
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1709.

1518.

4600.

1269.

1297.

1298.

1299.

1300.

Contents.—Remains of acorns, chestnuts, and perhaps other seeds ; a single

grape seed, and some hulls of corn or other grain, with much fine vege-

table matter like saw-dust ; a considerable amount of sand and gravel

;

remains (fine) of many insects.

Male. Calhoun, Ga. November 28, 1885. R. Windsor Smith.
Animal matter. 75 per cent; vegetable, 10; gravel, etc., 15.

Contents.—Twenty-four seeds of poison ivy ; a small snake, 8 inches or more
in length; a small snail (Helix); 1 very large spider; remains of many
insects, constituting almost 40 per cent, of entire stomach contents ; 4 or 5

pebbles ot the size of kernels of corn, and some sand ; a very little unde-

termined vegetable matter.

Male. Watkins, N. Y. December 15, 1885; 4 p. m. H. C. Griswold.

Animal nriatter, 12 percent; vegetable, 63
;
gravel, etc., 25. Stomach full.

Contents.—Remains of corn, acorns, or chestnuts ; some other seeds too much
comminuted to determine ; numerous insect remains ; large quantity of

gravel.

Male. Rockaway Beach, Long Island, N. Y. December 17, 1886. Jonathan

Dwight, jr.

Animal matter, 95 per cent; vegetable, ; gravel, etc., 5, Stomach nearly

empty.
Contents.—The animal matter of one or more shell-fish (apparently a mussel

and a barnacle, as bits of shell belonging to these are also contained); a

very little sand ; no insects.

Female. Washington, D. C. December 2, 1885 ; 4 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, 1 per cent; vegetable, 75 ;
gravel, etc., 20; indeterminate, 4.

Con<eri<A'.—Fragments of 1 or 2 acorns or chestnuts ; large (juantities of the

" skin " or hulls of grain, apparently of kernels of corn ; 30 seeds of poison

ivy ; large amount of sand and gravel ; some vegetable fiber and mud

;

numerous liut small fragments of the hard parts of insects.

Female. Washington, D. C. December 17, 1885; found dead. Dr. A. K.

t^isher.

Animal matter, 90 per cent; vegetable, 2 ;
gravel, etc, 8. Stomach about one-

fourth full.

Contents.—One cocoon of some insect, and 2 smaller cocoons, or egg-bags of

spider ; 12 or 15 small fragments of much-worn bone, perhaps taken as

'gravel;" a few bits of vegetable membrane, apparently epidermis of

some grain ; a very small amount of sand and gravel.

Washington, D. C. December 17, 1885 ; found wounded. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, 5 per cent; vegetable, 85 ;
gravel, etc., 8; indeterminate, 2.

Con<e?i«3.—Remains of 3 or 4 kernels of corn and the hulls of many more ; 90

to 100 seeds of common sumach, apparently Jihus glabra ; fragments of

insects ;
gravel and sand ; about 2 per cent of fine mud-like material, not

determined.

Female. Washington, D. C. December 19, 1885; 4-5 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, 1 percent; vegetable, 80; gravel, etc., 19. Stoma<^h well

filled.

Contents.—Hexen seeds of harmless sumach ; a large amount of vegetable mat-

ter, part of which may be bits of corn, acorns, etc., but the bulk seems more

like sea-weed ; a few fragments of the hard parts of insects ; a Inrge amount

of gravel and fine sand, with 2 or 3 bits of shell.

Male. Washington, D. C. December 19, 1885 ; 4-5 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, per cent; vegetable, 90; gravel, etc, 10. Stomach well

filled.

Con<en<a.—Fragments of corn ; 75 seeds of poison ivy ; 60 seeds of common
sumach an<l 1 seed of grape ;

gravel and bits of coal and brick ; no Insect

remains.
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1303

1304

1811.

130J. Male. Washington, D. C. December 19, 1885 • 4-5 n m Hr a i^ .>• .

""

An^a, .„a«e. .ace, ve.eta.le, r. per ^nt / l^XeU^^'£;J::T:^
Co«^<;n(a._" Mast" (i. e., ai,orns, chestnuts and similar material, »„ , ,.uantities of the epidermis of so,„e grain, perl.a," tltrS "ed,"fJ.3

.5 seeds Of s;;:.r„"::ri reediT" :;"rrr;or ^r

"

:n^e~r:::;re:r--°'--' - ^- ^-^ -™-i:sCa?:
Female. Washington, D. C. Decern ber 19, 1885 • 4-5 n m nr ^ i- t.- ,Animal matter 1 percent • vetrefablp oa •

,' .
^' '^- ^^- f^Js^^er-

1
' ^ ^^'^^ remains of insects

Male. Washington, D. C. December 19, 1885 ; 4-5 p. m. Dr A K FUh..Animal matter, 5 per cent.
; vegetable, 70 : gravel ete 25' X^'. .two-thirds full.

K^'^vei, eic., zo. Stomach about

Con^enM.-About 10 entire kernels of corn (without skins^ .n..

AnlL.rt?;",rp'ef;ent. .^:SLlo'"^ = ^1 •>• '"• '''• -^^ ><• ^'»-er.

Co„.„„,._P..;ie,e^ „f whea't o^o™ 'o^ i:T.::i: stin"' i^'ret 'f
"•

Antnal m::;r.tr;e'^nt ^^^tatf;;^ ' '^ "• "'• '''• '^ ^^ •-'»'-

Con(«,.,._o„e kernel of corln!^' .
*^ '''• ""- '" ''^"»«='' f""-

large amount onl;' and ot er v^rbLMr • l "T' 'T' '"'' "

Male. Washington, D. C. December 23, 1885 • 4-5 n m hwxt u

"'r„rf;;,' - "-'
^
™—

•
--^avt:L";.orJetr^r::H.

seed,„feomn.„n sumX^ro::;^„V;r Tv^r^^^^^^^^^

rara=;r:r;rr^"°^-"'--^''- --
Male. Washington, D. C. December 23, 188,t • 4-5 n „ llw,. ,Animal matter, 10 per cent. • ve<7Bi^l,i» ^ ,

"• "«"••<''«»•

Con<«,/,,._Pie:.es of cor'" perhln't ir' Tl ^"'"T'-
""- '"• '''"'"'«^" <•""•

vegetable fiber of vaous kinds and co "f ',",
""

'
''"" "' «""'"' ''"'^'>'

all vegetable
; 6 or 8 pieL of th; ca ir'' r '''' ""^

1312.

1313.

1314.

Plate 96.

1. Northern Shrike. 2, Yolio w- breasted Chat

3. Loggerhead Shrike. 4. Graj-cheeked Thrush.

COLOR PLATE
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Contents—yidiinXy kernels of corn whole or in fragments, and the hulls of

same ; bits of the shell of acorns and a few bits of the kernel of same ;
4

seeds of poison ivy ; 1 seed of bind-weed {Polygonum?); about 100 very

small, black seeds ; a very few fragments of insects ; a very little gravel or

sand.

1316. Female. Washington, D. C. December 23, 1885 ; 4-5 p. m. H. W. Henshaw.

Animal matter, 3 per cent. ; vegetable, 72; gravel, etc., 25. Stomach about

half full.

Contents.— .S. few bits of corn and hulls of same ;
pieces of grass and very

fine vegetable d6bris, part of it apparently the shell of some bony seed;

4 or 5 small beetle^, and minute portions of hard parts of others; sand

and gravel ; small tuft of mammal's hair, probably of cat or dog ; frag-

ments of one or more legs of crayfish ; eight or ten kernels of wild rice

(Zizania aquatica); 2 unknown seeds.

1317. Female. Washington, D. C. December 23, 1885 ; 4-5 p. m. H. W. Henshaw.

Animal matter, 2 per cent. ; vegetable, 83 ;
gravel, etc., 15. Stomach about

three-fourths full.

Contents.—Msiiniy pieces of corn and hulls of same ; 123 seeds of poison ivy;

a little fine vegetable matter not determined ; minute pieces of the hard

parts of insects ;
gravel and fine sand form about 15 per cent of the en-

tire contents.

2528. Male. Washington, D. C. Decem ber 25, 1886. F.A.Lucas.

Animal matter, 5 per cent ; vegetable, 50; gravel, etc., 25 ; indeterminate, 20.

Stomach well filled.

Contents.—RemsLinH of acorns, chestnuts, and similar material, in small pieces

;

about 20 per cent of other vegetable material, similar in color, but like

fine mud, ana probably part vegetable and part sand; bones of a small

fish, forming 4 or 5 per cent of contents ; a single leg of some insect and

2 or 3 other minute insect fragments ;
gravel, consisting mainly of mother-

of-pearl and fine sand.

4117. Female. East Hartford, Conn. December 15, 1886; 10 a. m. C. C. Hanmer.

Animal matter, 15 percent ; vegetable, 60; gravel, etc., 20; indeterminate, 5.

Stomach well filled.

Contents.—nemsiinH of acorns, both shells and "meat;" a few bits of thorn-

apple (Crataegus) but no seeds; bitsof grass and finally divided vegetable

matter; a considerable amount of fine, dark hair, probably of mouse;

perhaps 5 per cent of insect remains ; a large amount of pebbles and

sand ; about 5 per cent of fine " mud " not determined.

Results in Details of the Examination of Stomachs of the Fish Crow
(Corvus ossi/ragus).

1332.

1333.

Male. Washington, D. C. March 16, 1886; 4 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, 5 per cent ; vegetable, 93 ; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach full.

Confen^a.—Eleven seeds of cat-brier (Smilax glauca); 2 seeds of sour gum
(Nyssamultijiora); a few bitsof corn and many hulls, together with other

fibrous vegetable matter ; 2 small masses of animal fiber, apparently fiesh

of some mammal ; single feather, probably of chicken ; a very little sand,

etc. ; no insect remains.

Female. Washington, D. C. March 16, 1886 ; 4 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, 10 per cent ; vegetable, 88; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach about

half full.

Contents.—Two or three kernels of corn, and hulls of more, with some other

vegetable matter ; bone of some mammal (probably taken with gravel); 2

or 3 feathers, kind not determined ; among the gravel was a bit of shell

(of Unio?) and several bits of egg-shell (hen's); no insects.
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1334

1335,

1336.

657.

2529.

2284.

2302.

2583.

1310.

Female. Wasliington, D. C. March 16, 1880; 4 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 98 per cent. ; vegetable, trace

; gravel, etc., 2. Stomach about
one-third full.

Contents.—\ masH of meat and sinews, doubtless carrion
; a very few small

bits of coal and sand, and one or two bits of egg-shell (hen's); a very few
vegetable libers, perliaps of grass ; no insects.

..Male, Washington, D. C. March 16, 1886; 4 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
' Animal matter, 75 per cent.

; vegetable, 5 ; gravel, etc., 20. Stomach about
one-third full.

Co7itents.~HhTedB of meat, and strips and small sheets of animal membrane;
not identifiable, doubtless carrion; a few bits of grass and woody liber;'
particles of sand and pebbles, and numerous small pieces of egg shell
(hens), together with fragments of a mussel shell (tmo?), and 2 small
bones, apparently mammalian, but discolored and probably taken as
gravel; no insects.

Washington, D. C. March 16, 1886; 4 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.
Animal matter, 5 per cent

; vegetable, 75 ; gravel, etc., 5; indeterminate, 15
Stomach aliout half lull.

Cow<cw<5.-Mainly remnants of oats with the hulls, and corn in fine pieces • a
little meat fiber; a few downy feathers; 3 or four unknown seeds- some
sand and gravel and bits of egg shell (hen's) ; no insects.

Female. Immature. Sing Sing, N. Y. September 10, 1885: 6.30 a. m Dr
A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, C; vegetable, 100. Stomach half full.

Con^en/.s.-Fragmentsof oats, pieces of acorns or chestnuts; unrecognizable
vegetable matter ; no traces of animal matter.

Male. Washington, D. C, November 1, 1886. F. A. Lucas
Animal matter, 10 per cent,

; vegetable, 90; gravel, etc., "o. Stomach about
two-thirds full.

eow<enM.-Seeds, pulp, and skins of about 20 poke-berries {Phytolacca decan-dra)
;
remams of two or three grasshoppers, and perhaps other insects-no gravel. '

Male. Washington, D. C, November 1, 1886; 3 p. m. F. A Lucas
Animal matter, 65 per cent.

;
vegetable, 30; gravel, et<%, 5. Stomach well filledContents.-Fxve grape seeds, pieces of grape skins, many fragments of grass-hoppers (and otner insects ?), a little sand, bits of egg shell, one scale from

shell of tortoise, probably all taken as gravel.
Female. Washington, D. C, November 7, 1886; 4.30 p. m. H. W. HenshawAnima matter, 35 percent

; vegetable, 65 ; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach well filled'Con enM.-Seeds and skins of about 20 small grapes, apparently - frostgrapes''
Oitxs cordifolia)

;
about 130 seeds of poke-berry {Phytolacca)

; headswings, and legs of several grasshoppers ; no gravel or sand except onesmall piece of mica.

Male. Washington, D. C, November 19, 1886; 9.30 a. m. William DutcherAnimal matter, 50 per cent
; vegetable, 50; gravel, etc., 0. Stomach nearlyempty. '^

Contents.-Three seeds of poke-berry and one or more skins of same ; 3 seeds
oJ red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)

; no insect remains ; no gravel
Male. Washington, D. C. December 23, 1885; 4-05 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher

h"a'f mif' ' ^'' cent
;
vegetable, 96: gravel, etc, 3. Stomach about

Contents-Tv^o or three grains of wheat, and many fragments of this or othergrain; 2 seeds of Virginia juniper
; many fragments of some black, bonyseed, looking much like ground cofiee ; 2 or 3 small -pin feathers" stillinclosed ,n the sheath except at tip

; many small fragments of egg-she(ben's)
;
a very little sand, and 1 bit of stone ; no trace of insect remaps.

1

f

t

1, 2. Black- throated Blue Warbler. Male and Female.

3. Black-tbroated Green Wajbler. 4. Paxula Warbler. Males.

COLOR PLATE
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318. Female. Washington, D. C. December 25, 1885 ; 4-05 p. m. Dr. A. K. Fisher.

Animal matter, 50 percent. ; vegetable, 50 ;
gravel, etc., 0.

Contents.—Meat (probably carrion) ; 8 seeds of sour gum {Nyssa multiflora) ;

4 seeds of flowering dogwood, 1 seed ot grape, 5 seeds of hackberry

(Celtis occidentalis) ; 2 unknown seeds ; no gravel or insect remains.
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THE ENGLISH SPARROW.

fExtnicts from Bulletin No. 1, U. S. Department of Agriculture. Division of Economic Ornithology

and MammaloKy. Prepared under the direction of Dr. C. Hart .MKKKIA.M. Ornithologist, by Walteu
U. Bauuuws, AsslHtunt Ornithologist. J

Relation of the Sparrow to other Birds.

This is one of the most important l)ranches of the sparrow investigation, and it is

believed tliat the evidence collected and published herewith is ami)le for the final

settlement of this much vexed question. More than a thousand original contribu-

tions to our knowledge of this subject have been received at the department, and all

the available published testimony has also been consulted, and selections from this

have been printed. No pains have been spared in collecting evidence on both sides

of the question ; and when it became apparent that a large part of the testimony
which was coming in was against the sparrow, a special ellort was made to induce
friends of the bird to come forward with facts or theories to olTset this damaging
evidence. As a result, a ntass of testimony has been brought together which it is

believed far exceeds in amount and value anything ever before collected, and it is

now submitted to the pul)li<; with perfect confidence that no candid reader will ever

again deny that the sparrow molests our native birds, and in many cases drives them
away from our gardens and i)arks. No one should be content to read simply the

brief summary presented at this place, but should turn directly to the evidence itself,

and satisfy himself that the case is as here represented.

The nature of the evidence is such tliat it is impossible to summarize it satisfac-

torily, but the following brief synopsis of matter contributed directly to the depart-
ment will show something of its extent:

Total number of original reports submitted 1,048

In the main favorable to the sparrow 168

In the lUHln unfavorable to the sparrow 8i^7

Indeterminate 43

This would indicate that about one-fifth of the eviden(!e submittetl is favorable to

the sparrow ; but if we exclude from the evidence all of those reports which consist
simply of the answers yes or no to the questions asked on the printed circulars, the
percentage of favorable replies will be still further decreased.

Two hundred and eighty-one reports were received which gave little or no evi-

dence on this subject further than tliese monosyllabic replies, while the seven hun-
dred and sixty-seven remaining reports gave illustrations of the hostile or peaceful
relations of the birds, or at least mentioned some species which were not molested.
Of these seven hundred and sixty-seven reports only forty-two are entirely, or

even mainly, favorable to the sparrow ; seven hundred and twenty-live of them con-
taining evidence unquestionably against the sparrow, and most of it of the most
damaging kind.

This estimate, therefore, which seems to us much nearer the truth than the first,

shows that about one-eighteenth of the reports received are favorable to the sparrow
as regards its relation toother birds, butit should not be inferred byany means that,

therefore, even one-eighteenth of the evidence is favorable.

About one witness in eighteen has testified for the sparrow, but each juror must
decide for himself as to the weight to be given to each piece of evidence. For our
own part, after careful consideration of each bit of testimony presented, we believe
that the proportion of one hundred to one against the sparrow is the most favorable
estimate which any unprejudiced person is likely to make.

J
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List of Native Birds Molested by the Sparrow.

The following table gives the names of species which the sparrow is reported to

molest, and the number of such reports in each case:

Reports

Bluebird (Siattasla/is) 377

• Western bluebird (.SirtJia inextcuna) 1

Koh\n (Merula migratorla) 182

Hermit thrush ( Tardus aonalaitchka: pallasii). . 1

Vfuod t\\r\ish (TtirUas imistelinus) 4

Thrushes, sjjecles not Indicated 14

Golden-crowned kn\ii\et (Regains antra i>a). ... H

Chiv-){.tnlee (ParuH atrlcapUlus) 1

Titmouse, species not Indicated 4

Tomtit, species not indicated 1

White-bellied nuthatch (Sitfa CrtroHn^nsis). . . 1

Nuthatch, species not indicated 1

llousa wren (Tniijlixlytfs (jcdon) 'U

*Parkman's wren ( Troglodytes irdon parkmannil), 1

ViivoUiMi wren (Thryothnras lud^tricianas). ...
Bewick's wren( 77ir(/of/it)rij« bftvickii), . . . . 2

Wren, species not indicated 110

Brown thrasher ( Hurj)oWij/Hc/ius ru/u-s) S

Catb\rd (Galeoscoptes carolinensis) sa

yioc\i.\n(ibiril {Mini UK pol IIglottos) oO

ReAsttirt(Setophaga ruticiUa) 1

YeUow warhler {Dendroica (tstiva) 11

Myrtio warbler (Dendroica cononata) 1

Warblers, species not Imlleated 15

Ked-eyed vlreo ( V'irfo (>/i?'acfu«) 2

Warbling vlreo ( Kirff* yi/ru«) ;<

\\h\te-eye(l \lTeo (Vireo noveboraieimia) 1

Vireos, species not Indicated it

Cedar bird, cherry bird (^mpf/iscedrorum), . . 4

Purple martin, black martin (Pn/j/ne 8ubi«). . . Oa

Martins, species not indicatt'd 198

Cliff swallow, mud swallow (Pefroc/i^/idoji luni-

frons) 25

Barn swallow (rh*'/iri(»n erj/t/in/(;(i.sfrr) 24

Whlte-bellled swallow, blue-backed swallow

(Tachycincta bicolor) 40

* Violet-green swallow ( Tachyrineta thaluHsina). 1

Bank swallow (C/ii>ic(i/r« riparia) 2

Rough-winged swallow (Sttlgidopteryx aerri

pennia) 1

Swallows, species not Indicated 84

Tanager. species not indicated 1

Indigo bird (Pa«»(prirja cyanca) 5

• Painted tlnch, nonpareil (Pas.tfrlna cirta). . . 2

Grosbeaks, species not Indicated 1

Cardinal (C'ardimi/(« cardiuaHs) 1

Red bird, species not Indicated II

Brown towhee. species not Indicated I

Chewlnk. {Pipilo erythniphthalmua) 1

Hong apnrrow (Melospiza fasciata), 20

Chipping sparrow, chippy (A<;)i2e//o «ocia/i«). . . 72

Fle\d »\mrn)W (Spizella pusUta) 2

Tree sparrow ( Sp(2C//a monfico/a ) 5

Reports «

Common sparrow, species not indicated I'J

Native sparrow, species not Indicated 10

Ground sparrow, species not Indicated, 7

Other sparrows, species not indicated ;jy

Savanna sparrow (Amnwdramus aandtvichensia

saruniia)

Grass tlnch, vesper sparrow( Pooccetes gra mineiis ). 2

Grass bird, spocles not Indicated 1

Snowbirds (Junco jp. ?) 13

Gold Kinch \

Yellow-bird >(Spinua tnstia) 32

Wild canary '

•Arkansas goldflnch (Spinit* psaitrid ) 1

Red-poU (Acantfiis linaria) 1

Vurp\e ttnvh {<\irpod(tcas purpureas) 6

House tlnch (C'arp(»dacu.s/r(>Hf«/ij«) 3

Other finches, species not Indicated 4

Linnet, species not indicated 1

Purple grackle (QiJihcaiua </itt»tu/a) 2

Grackles, species not Indicated ft

Baltimore oriole ( icferus (/afbu/u 37

Orchard oriole (Jc(fri<s «puriu«) 4

Orioles, species not indicated 10

Meudow-lnrW (Sturnella magna) 3

Red-winged blackbird (.^(/fJait*,'* p/janlcfiw). . . 1

Blackbirds, species not Indicated 8

Bobolink (DoHchonyx oryztvorus) 5

Shore lark ( 0^«;l*rls alptstris) 1

Blue iay. iay (CyauDcitta cristiita) M
Crows, species not indicated 6
Ijeat^tpewee (Empidouax minimua) 3

Wood pewee (Confopus I'irtTJ*) I

PhoBibe (Sayornia phirbe) -/s

Great crested tly-catcher {Myiarrhua crinitus). . 1

Kingbird ^

Bee martin i Tyrannua tyrannus) 17

Bee-bird S

Flycatchers, species not Indicated 8

Insectivorous birds, species not Indicated, ... 6

Song birds, species not Indicated 31

Hummingbird ( TrocW/us C(Wu/>r»«) I

Chimney swallow or swift (r/i<Kh«ru pWujfica ). . 3

Red-beaded woodpecker (Melanerpea erythro-

cepfialuH) 3

Yellow-bellied woodpecker (Sphyrapicus raritts), l

Sapsucker. species not Indicated 2

Downy woodpecker (Dryobates piibescens). ... 8

Hairy woodpecker {Dryobates villosus) 1

Goldenwinged woodpecker tlicker ( Colaptca axira-

tua) 3

Woodpeckers, species not indicated 6

Yellow-billed cuckoo (Cocc]/zu« umericunutf). . . 1

In addition to the birds specifically mentioned in the foregoing list, many other

reports have been received alleging attacks on birds, but not mentioning the species

so molested. Thus sixty-five reports mentionetl molestation of "native birds;"

forty-eight reports speak of "other birds" being driven ofi" ; seventy-eight reports

state that the sparrow molests or drives ofi' " nearly all species ;" twetity-<'ight claim

a similar eft'ect on "all small birds ;" five claim the same for *'yard birds," and two
for " domestic birds."

* Indicates species not found In Pennsylvania.—B. U. Wakhen,
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Ten observers report attacks upon domesticated doves or pigeons, and one each on

hens and chickens.

It will thus be seen that the reports mention specifically seventy kinds of wild

birds which are known to be molested more or less by the sparrow. A majority of

Ihese birds are species which nest about houses and gardens, and, with the exception

of the crow, jay, and possibly one or two others, all are decidedly beneficial to the

farmer and gardener.

Naturally the birds most aftected are those whose nesting habits are similar to tho^

of the sparrow ; that is, which nest mainly in boxes provided for them ; in cavities or

cornices of buildings ; under the eaves ot barns or outhouses, or in the natural cavities

of trees.

Tlius, in a total of about 1,860 complaints, we find that more than half relate to

martins, swallows, wrens and bluebirds, whose nests or nesting places are coveted

by the sparrow.

But in most places the sparrows since outgrew such accommodations and were

compelled to build nests among the branches of trees, like other birds ; and at once

such bulky nests as those of the robin, catbird, etc., were seized upon and utilized

either as building material or as foundation for new nests. Thus new quarrels have

been continually originating, and the sparrow has been steadily encroaching on the

territory of other birds. Although a large part of the trouble with native birds has

doubtless arisen from questions over nesting places, still there is abundance of

testimon\' that the sparrow molests birds under other circumstances.

Nearly one-third of all the complaints of injury to other birds relate to species whose

nesting and food habits are very different from those of the sparrow, and whose

relations with this bird might reasonal)ly be expected to be peaceful and pleasant.

Among such may be mentioned the mockingbird, chipping sparrow, song sparrow,

goldfinch, Baltimore oriole, yellow warbler and vireos. Of course many of these

birds, as well as those previously mentioned, ofi"er more or less resistance to the

advances of the sparrow, but in most cases the resistance is useless and the native

birds are compelled to retire from the field sooner or later.

Plate 98.

9
f

t

^''^^'-'^hs^

1. Eoodod Warbler.
Males.

^- ^^^^ Warbler.

3. Kentucky W&rbler. 4. Blackburaian WaxUer.

COLOR PLATE
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Contents of Stomachs of ENomsH Sparrows {Paaser domesticus).

[Examined at West Chester. Pa., by Dr. B. H. Warren. Prof. C. B. Cochran and BenJ. M. Everhart.]

KemarkB.

Clover seed.
do.

Blades of grass.

Clover seed.
do.

Blades of grass.

Clover seed.
do.

Small black seed.

White corn and
small seed.

Few small black
seeds.

Green vegetable
matter.

Blossoms of pear;
seed of bitter-

weed.

* i ... Small seeds.

Small black seeds.
S!uall seeds.
Small seeds and
blades of grass

Seeds of bitter
weed.

Small seeds.
do.

White corn.
Buds of pear.
Clover seed.
Buds of haw tree.

Small black .seeds.

Seeds.
Small black seeds.

White corn.
Small seeds.
Small black seeds.

Buds of haw tree:
few black seeds.

Rye bread.
do

White coni.
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JS

c
«
s

63
64

65
66
67
68

70
71

72
73
74

75
76
77
78

79
80
81

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94

95
96
97
98
99

100
101

102
103
104

105
106
107

108
109
110

111

112

113

114

Contents of Stomachs of English Sparrows—Continued.

Age.

Adult,

Young,

NeMtling

do.

Date of
capture.

APPENDIX. 399

Locality.

Cereals.

1880.

May 29.

do.
1879.

June 8,

do.
June 20,
June 15,

do.
1880.

Sept. 4,

Sept. 5,

do.
Sept. 7.

Sept. 13.

do.
Sept. 22,

do.
do.

do.
do.

Oct. 14.

Oct. 15.

Nov. 13.

do.
do.

Nov. 17.

do.
do.
do.
do.

Dec. 2.

Dec. 9.

Dec. 16.

Dec. 29,

1881.

Jan. 4.

Jan. 20.

Jan. 23.

do.
do.
1882.

July 8.

June 1. I West
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

June 12.

do.
do.
do.

do.

do.

Westchester, Pa.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.'
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
Bradford. Pa.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

do.

5
O

"3

a

cu
o
o

a>
01 1^

o
* -o 2

V

_2

a

be

>

c
Insect
food.

1 potato
beetle.

Files.

2 tiles ; 3
aptera.

Remarks.

J

Stomach empty.

Ginger-bread and
green vegetable
matter.

Ginger-bread.

Green leaves.

Seed of
grass.
do.
do.

fojc-tall

Oats and barley.

Apple.
Orange-peel.

24 grains of wheat

Small seeds.
Green vegetable
substance.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Stomach empty.
do.

Clover seed.
Green vegetable
substance.

Small m a s s of
cooked beef.

Stomach empty.

[Notes by Dr. B. H. Warren.]

The various vegetable materials named in the records given on pages 397 and 398,

are, with a few exceptions, included in the following list

:

Oats (Avena saliva).

Wheat {Triticum vulgare).
,

Rye (SecaJc cereale).

Corn, maize (^Zea Mays).

Grass seed, Clover seed, Small seeds, etc., refer mainly to the following :

Red clover ( Tri/olium j^ratense).

White clover (jTrt/oiiww repens).

Timothy (Phleum pratense).

Bitter-weed {Ambrosia artemisice/olia).

Fox-tail grass (Setaria glauca). Seec^s of other species of Setaria are also fed

upon.

Buds and blossoms were chiefly of the following kinds :

Pear (Pyrus comm^unis).

Plum (Prunus domestica).

Cherry (Cerasus avium).

Grape (Vitis).

Maple (Acer).

Black Haw (Vibiir7ium pruni/olium).

In a few cases remains of the following vegetables were present

:

Lima Bean {Phaseolus lunattis).

String Bean {Phaseolus vulgaris).

Garden Pea {Pisum sativum).

Numerous complaints are made by our citizens as to the destruction caused by

sparrows to growing pea-vines.
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SOME NOCTURAL MIGRANTS.

By Maj. a. G. Wolf, Keeper of Absecom Light-house, Absecom^ Atlantic

City, New Jersey.

List of Birds Striking Lantern of Absecom Light House, Atlantic City,
N. J., from August 22, 1889, to November 30, 1889.

Namk ok Biud.

Sharp-tailed Finch
Small Beach Snipe. ... .

Red-eyed Vlreo
Blue Yellow-back Warbler.
Reedblrd
Connecticut Warbler, ...
Red-throated Woodpecker,
Red-eyed Vlreo
Blue Yellow-back Warbler, .

Cedarbird
Red-eyed Vlreo

,

Reedblrd
Yellow-shafted Flicker. . . .

Rose- breasted Grosbeak. . .

Cedarbird
Maryland Yellow-throat, . .

Red-eyed Vlreo
English Sparrow
Brown Thrusii
Olive-backed Thrush
Blue Yellow-back Warbler. .

Connecticut Warbler
Maryland Yellow Throat. . .

Reedblrd
Black-thronted Blue Warbler
EnRJish Sparrow
Scarlet Tannger
Chestnut-sided Warbler. . .

Red-eyed Vlreo
Maryland Yellow-throat. . .

Golden Crowned Thrush. . .

Olive-backed Thrush
Creeping Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
Catbird
Maryland Vellow-throat. . .

Reedi)ird
Olive-backed Thrush
Herring Gull
Maryland Yellow-throat. . .

Sharp-tailed Finch
Red-eyed Vlreo
Olive-backed Thrush
Cedarbird
Scarlet Tannger
Red-eyed Vlreo
Golden Crowned Thrush. . .

Blue Yellow-back Warbler. .

Catbird
Red-eyed Vlreo
Maryland Yellow-throat. . .

Small lit-ach Snipe
Red-eyed Vlreo
Olive-backed Thrush
Maryland Yellow-thn>at. . .

Cedarbird
Red-eyed Vlreo
Olive-backed Thrush
Bnglibh Sparrow
Yellow-shafted P'llcker. . . .

Beach Snipe

I

Aug. 22.

Aug. 2:^.

Sept. 18.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sep..

Sept.

Sept.

1»,

11 p. m.
, 10.55 p. m.

8 p. ra.

i

I

8.30 p. m.

9 p. rn.

;
n.20 p. m.

3.15 a. m.

3.40 a. ni.

21.

22.

2.1.

24.

2«.

8.-M p. lu.

10.50 p m.

* • • •

9 p. m.

10.30 p. m.
2.30 a. m.

10 p. ra.

2.30 a. tn.

3.10 a. tn.

9.50 p. m.

9 p. ni.

1.30 a. m.

Birds Strik-
ing L A N -

T K R .V OF
Tower.

2
6

43
4

G
2

I

4

5
1

20
5
1

2
1

4

3

1

1

2
5
1

15

3
1

2
4

1

7

2
7

1

1

2

7

1

:\

I

2

1

13

4

I

I

10
o

h
2
2

1

3

2
2
25
3
2
1

1

u

10

1

1

2
I

1

1

7

I

1

1

1

3

1

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

3

4

1

•a
a
04

4)
'^

^

NW.. light. . . . Cloudy
East, light. .

W.. NW. , light. ' Rain.

II
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PROTECTION OF BIRDS.

AN ACT

Prohibiting the killing or taking of song and wild birds, except in certain cases, and
providing a penalty therefor.

Wh?:reas, The wilful killing or taking of song and wild birds is the cause of

great injury to the agricultural interests on account of the increase in noxious in-

sects which would otherwise be destroyed by said birds ; therefore,

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvdnia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That no person in any of the counties of this common-
wealth shall kill, wound, trap, net, snare, catch, with bird lime or with any similar
substance, poison or drug any bird of song or any linnet, blue bird, yellow hammen
yellow bird, thrush, woodpecker, catbird, pewee, martin, bluejay, oriole, kildeer,
snow bird, grass bird, grosbeak, bobolink, ph(£be-bird, humming bird, wren, robin,

meadowlark, nighthawk, starling, or any wild bird other than a game bird. Nor
shall any person purchase or have in possession or expose for sale any of the afore-

said song or wild birds or any part thereof, after the same shall have been killed.

For the purposes of this act the following shall be considered game birds : The
Anaiidce, commonly known as swans, geese, brant and river and sea ducks ; the
Ballidw, commonly known as rails, coots, mud-hens, and gallinules ; the Limicolw,
commonly known as shore birds, plovers, surf birds, snipe, woodcock, sandpipers,
tattlers and curlews; the Gallince, commonly known as wild turkeys, grouse.
l)rairie chickens, pheasants, partridges and quail, and the Columbce, commonly
known as doves and wild pigeons.

Section 2. No person shall take or needlessly destroy the nests or eggs of any
song or wild birds.

Section 3. Sections one and two of this act shall not apply to any person holding
a certificate giving the right to take birds and their nests and eggs for scientific pur-
poses as provided for in section four of this act.

Section 4. Certificates may bo granted by the prothonotary of any county in the
commonwealth to any properly a<;credited person of the age of eighteen years or up-
ward, permitting the holder thereof to collect birds, their nests or eggs for strictly

scientific purposes. In order to obtain such certificate the applicant for the same
must present to tlie said prothonotary written testimony from two well-known scien-

tific men certifying to the good character and fitness of said applicant to be entrusted
with such privileges ; must pay to tlie said prothonotary the sum of one dollar to

defray the necessary expense attending the granting of such certificates, and must
file with the said prothonotary a properly executed bond in the sum of fifty dollars,

signed by two responsible citizens of the commonwealth as sureties. This bond
shall be forfeited to the commonwealth and the certificate become void upon proof
that the holder of such a ceriificate has killed any bird or taken the nest of an 3' bird
for other than the purposes named in sections three and four of this act, and shall be
further subject for each such ofiense to the penalties provided therefor in'section
seven of this act

Section 5. The certificate authorized by this act shall be in force for one year only
from the date of their issue and shall not be transferable.

Section 6. The English or European house sparrow (Passer domesticusj is not
included among the birds protected by this act.

Section 7. Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this act, shall
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be deemed guilty of a misdemeaner, punishable by imprisonment in the county jail

of not less than five nor more than thirty days, or by a fine of not less than ten nor

more than fifty dollars or both at the discretion of the court.

Section 8. In all actions for the recovery of penalties under this act, said penal-

ties shall be paid to the county treasurer of the county where the offense is com-

mitted.

Section 9. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with or contrary to the provisions

of this act are hereby repealed.

Approved—May 14, 1889. .
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LIST OF AUTHORITIES.

^A) Books, catalagueSy pawphlets, periodicals, papers, lists, etc., from which quo-
tations have been made in the jj receding p'^icjes.

Audubon.—The Birds of America
|
from drawings made in tlie United States

|
and

their Territories
|
By John James Audubon

| Philadelphia | J. B. Chevalier
|

1840-1844. 7 vols.

Baird.—List of Birds found in the vicinity of Carlisle, Cumberland county, Penna,,
about Latitude 40° 12' N., Longitude 77<^ 11' W. By Wm. M. and Spencer F.

Baird. Published in the American Journal of Sciences and Arts. Vol. xlvi,

April, 1844.

Baird, Brewer and Bidjiway.—A |
History

|
of

|
North American Birds

|
by

|
S. F.

Baird, T. M. Brewer, a7id R. Ridgway
|
Land Birds

|
illustrated byCH plates

and 593 wood-cuts
|
Volume I [-iii]. [Vignette]

|
Boston

|
Little, Brown and

Company
|
1874. (Size 4to, i)ages about 1800).

Baird. Brewer and Kidj^way.—Memoirs of the Museum of Comparative Zoology
at Harvard College. Vols, xii and xiii. The Water Birds of North America.
By S. F. Baird, T. M. Brewer and R. Ridgway. Lssued in continuation of the
publications of the Geological Survey of California. J. D. Whitney, State Ge-
ologist, Boston. Little, Brown and Company, 1884. [Illustrated by numerous
wood-cuts

; pages 1104.]

Baird, Cassin and Ijawrence.—" Baird's Birds of North America,"

"Jd SZfoT'. [
senate

]

J^^-^Doj; [_ \
Reports

|
of

|
Explorations and Surveys,

|

to' I ascertain tlie most practicable and econonncal route for a railroad
| from

the
I

Mississippi River to Pacific Ocean.
|
Made under the direction

| of the Sec-
retary of War, in

|
1853-6,

|
according to acts of Congress of March 3, 1853, May 31,

1854, and August 5, 1854
|
—

|
VolumelX

|
—

|
Washington :

|
Beverley Tucker,

Printer
I
1858

|
. Subtitled as follows: Explorations and Surveys for a railroad

route from the Mississippi River to the Pacitic Ocean.
|
War Department

I
=

I
Birds:

|
by Spencer F. Baird,

|
Assistant Secretary Smithsonian Institu-

tion.
I

With the co-operation of
|
John Cassin and George N. Lawrence |

—
|

Washington, D. C.
(
1858. pp. i-lvi, 1-1005.

Barnard.—A catalogue of the Birds of Chester county, Pennsylvania, with their
limes of arrival in spring, from observations annually taken for ten successive
years. By Vincent Barnard, pp. 434—438. Smithsonian Report, 1860.

Barrows.—U. S. Department of Agriculture.
|
Division of Economic Ornithology

and Mammalogy.
|
Bulletin 1.

|
=

|
The

|
F:nglish Sparrow

|
(Passer domesti-

cus)
I
in North America,

|
Especially in its relations to agriculture

|
—

|
Pre-

pared under the direction of Dr. C. Hart Merriam, Ornithologist.
| By Walter

B. Barrows
|
assistant ornithologist

|
—

|
Washington : Government Printing

office,
I

1889.
I (pp. 405; with map showing the distribution of the English

Sparrow in the U. S. and Canada at the end of the year 1886).

Barrou^s—The Food of Crows. By Walter B. Barrows, S. B., assistant ornitholo-
gist. From Annual Report C. S. Department of Agriculture, for the year
1888. pp. 498—535.

»Coniniittee, American OrMiilioloKists' I'nion.—The Code of Nomenclature
|

and
I

check-list
|
of

|
North American Birds

|
adopted by the American Orni-

thologists' Union
|
Being the Report of the Committee of the

|
union on class-

ification and
I
nomenclature

|

—
|

(Motto)
|
—

|
New York

\ American Orni-
thologists' Union

|
1886. (8vo., pp. I— viii, 1-302).

'Klllott Coues. J A. Allen, Robert KldKwuy, Wlllluni Brewster, and U. W. llenshaw.
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Coues.— Key |
to

|
North American Birds.

|
Containing a concise account of every

species of living and fossil
|
bird at present known from the continent north of

the
I

Mexican and United States boundary, inclusive
|
of (^ireenland and lower

California,
|
with which are incorporated

|
General Ornithology ; |

An outline

of the structure and classification of birds
|
and

|
Field Ornithology

|
a man-

ual of collecting, preparing, and preserving birds
|
The third edition,

|
exhib-

iting the new nomenclature of the American Ornithologists' Union, and
|
in-

cluding descriptions of additional species, etc.
|
By Elliott Coues, A. M., M. D.,

Ph. D., etc., etc.
|
Profusely illustrated

|
(pp. i-x, i-xxx, 1-895)

|
Boston (Mass).

I

Estes and Lauriat
|
1887.

Coues.—Department of the Interior.
|
United States Geological Survey of the Ter-

ritories.
I

F. V. Hayden, U. S. Geologist-in-charge.
|
Miscellaneous Publica-

tions—No. 3.
I

Birds of the Northwest :
|
A hand-book

|
of

|
The Ornithology

|

of the
I

region drained by the Missouri river
|
and its tributaries.

|
—

|
By

Elliott Coues,
|
Captain and Assistant Surgeon U. S. Army.

|

—
|
Washmgton

|

Government Printing office,
|
1874. pp. i-xi, 1-791.

Coues.—Department of the Interior.
|
United States Geological Survey of the Terri-

tories
I
F. V. Hayden, U. S. Geologist in Charge.

|
Miscellaneous Publi(!ations—

No. 111 — 1
Birds of the Colorado Valley

|
a Repository of

|
scientific and pop-

ular information |
concerning

|
North American Ornithology

|
By Elliott

Coues
I

—
I

Part P'irst
|
Passeres to Laniidse

|
Bibliographical Appendix

|
Sev-

enty Illustrations |

—
|
Washington |

Government Printing office
|
1878. pp.

i-xvi, 1-807.

Davie.—Nests and Eggs
|
of

|
North American Birds

|
By Oliver Davie

|
Third Edi-

tion, Revised and Augmented
|
Introduction by J. Parker Norris.

|
Illustra-

tions (13)
I

by Theodore Jasper, A. M., M. D., and W. Otto Emerson.
|
—

|

Columbus
I

Hann & Adair
|
1889. pp. 1-455, -i-xii.

Everhart.—Miscellaneous Bini-notes (manuscript) relative to species observed in

Chester, and neighboring counties, during a period of over sixty years. By

BenJ. M. Everhart, Botanist, West Chester, Penna.

Fisher.—Food of Hawks and Owls, by Dr. A. K. Fisher, Assistant Ornithologist

;

from the Annual Report of the l^ S. Department of Agriculture for the year

1887. pp. 402-422.

CJraves.—Some Notes (manuscript) on species observed in Chester, Berks and ad-

joining counties during a period of about fifty years, by Henry B. Graves,

Geigers Mills, Berks county, Penna.

Cientry.—Life Histories of the Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania, by Thomas G. Gen-

try,
I

member of the Academy of Natural Scien<-es of Philadt^lphia, and of
|

the Canadian Entomological Society of Toronto. I —
|

In two volumes. Vol.

1.
I

—
I

Philadelphia: |
Published by the author (H Smith. Printer)

|
1876.

Vol. ii. Salem, Mass
|
The Natural ist.s' Agency.

|
1877. 8 vo. Vol. I, i)p. xvi,

1-399. Vol. ii, 4p., pp. 1-3:^6.

Henshaw.-Report |
upon |

the Ornithological Collections—Ma<le in portions—of

Nevada, Utah, California, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona—during the

years 1871, 1872, 1873 and 1874. | By H. W. Henshaw.
|
Gov. Printing Office.

|

Washington, D. C. |
1875. pp. 13,3-507. 15 colored plates.

Krider.—Notes (manuscript) of certain Rare liirds observed in the vicinity of Phil-

adelphia. By Joseph Krider, Philadclphi{^ Penna.

liangdon.—Summer Birds of Northern Ohio Marsh. By F. W. Langdon. Journal

Cincinnati Society Natural History, Vol. iii, 1880. pp. 220-232.

lilbliart.—Ornithology of Lancaster county, by Hon. J. J. Libhart. Published in

the History of Lancaster county, Penna. 1869. pp. 502-516. (An annotated

list of 250 species.)

Mlehener.— List of the Birds of Chester county, by Dr. Ezra Michener. Published

in the History of Chester county, Penna. 1881. pp. 441-446.



Nelson.- .49th Congress,
1st Session,

L Senate
^No.?«f."

i

=
I

Keport
I
upon

|
Natural History Col-r — ]

lections
I
made in

j
Alaska

|
between the years 1877 and 1881

|
by Edward W.

Nelson.
|
-

|
Edited by Henry W. Henshaw.

|
—

| Prepared under the direc-
tion of the Chief Signal Officer.

|
—

j
No. iii.

|
Arctic Series of Publications is-

sued in connection with the Signal Service, U. S. Army,
| With 21 plates |

—
|

Washington :
|
Government Printing office.

| 1887. 337 pages. 4to.
Nutiall.—A I

Manual
|
of the

|
Ornithology

|
of the

|
United States and of Canada.

|By Thomas Nuttall, A. M., F. L. S., etc.
|
—

|
The Land Birds |

—
(
—

|
Cam-

bridge
:

i
Hilliard and Brown,

|
booksellers to the university

|
—

| MDCCC-
XXXII.

I
12mo. pp. vii, 1-683 ; 53 wood-cuts. [Vol. ii.] The Water Birds

|—
I
—

I
Boston : |

Hilliard, Gray and Company.
|
—

| MDCCCXXI V. 12mo.
pp. vii, 1-627. Sixty-two wood-cuts.

Rid^way.—A |
Manual

|
of

|
North American Birds.

| By Robert Ridgway. |
—

|
Il-

lustrated by 464 outline drawings of the
I
generic characters

|
—

j Philadelphia:
J. B. T.ippincot Company.

|
1887. pp. i-xi, 1-631.

RidKway.—A |
nomenclature of colors

|
for naturalists,

| and | compendium ot us'e-
lul knowledge

|
for ornithologists,

|
by Robert Ridgwaj',

| Curator, Depart-
ment of Birds, United States National Museum.

|
With ten colored plates and

seven plates
|

ofoutline illustrations,
j
Boston : I Little, Brown and Companv I

1886. p. 129.
'

Uidjiway.—Natural History Survey of Illinois.
| State Laboratory of Natural His-

tory.
I
S. A. Forbes, director.

\
—

|
The Ornithology

|
of Illlinois

|
—

| Part 1,
Descriptive (Catalogue,

|
by Robert Ridgway.

| Part II. Economic Orni-
thology,

I

by S. A. Forbes.
|

—
|
Volume I.

|
—

| Published by authority of the
State Legislature.

|
_

|
Springfield, 111.:

|
H. W. Rokker, printer and binder,

|

1889. p. 520. [One full page colored plate (Sturnella magna) and xxxii plates,
XX of which contain numerous outline drawings of the generic characters.]

Samuels.—Our Northern and Eastern Birds, by E. A. Samuels, 1883. dd i-iv
1-600.

^' *

Townsend.-Notes on the Birds of Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, by
Charles H. Townsend. Published in pro<'cedings of the Academy of Natural
Science of Philadelphia, 1883. pp. 59-68.

TuMiluiII.-The
I
Birds of East Pennsylvania

|
and New Jersey,

|
by William P.

Turnbull, LL. D.,
|
author of the "Birds of East Lothian;"

|
member of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
; |

of the Lyceum of Natural
History, New York

; |
corresponding member of the Natural History Society

of Glasgow, etc.
|
[Illustration of Meadowlark.]

| Glasgow: Printed for pri-
vate circulation, [by A. K. Murray A Co.,]

|
1869. 1 vol. rov. 8vo, pp. xii, 1-62.

with 20 illustrations.
' ft

y ^

'^""^^^''-^'I'tSoT' !-
Sen'^te

]

Mi«^- i^c- |= | Contributions
|
to the

| Natural His.
tory of Alaska

|
—

|
Results of investigations made chiefly in the Yukon

|district and the Aleutian islands
| conducted under the auspices of the signal

service,
|
United States Army, extending from May, 1874, to August, 1881. I

Prepared under the direction of
|
Brig, and Bvt. Maj. Gen. W. B. Hazen, I

chief signal officer of the army,
|
by L. M. Turner. |

-
|
No. 11.

|
Arctic series

of publications issued in connection with the signal service, U. S. Army.
|With 26 plates.

|
—

|
Washington :

| Government i)rinting office, I 1886. 226
pages, 4to.

Warren.-Report
|
on the

|
Birds of Pennsylvania.

| With special reference to the
food-habits, based

|
on over three thousand stomachs

| examinations, | by B
H. Warren, M. D.,

|

ornithologist ot the State Board of Agriculture, eti., I

illustrated with fifty plates.
|
_

|
Harrisburg:

|
Edwin K.Meyers,state printer, I

IKHH. pp. i-xii, 1-260.
' '

Whc'aton.-Ohio Geological Survey, Vol. IV, Section II. |
_

|
Report on the Birds

of Ohio,
I
by J. M. Wheaton, M. D. (Published about November 1, 1H79.) dd

4.38, 8vo. ^ ^^•

Plate 99.

^w^wH3iP3P

1. Tufted Titmouse. 2. Mocking-bird. 3. Oven-bird.

Males.

COLOR PLATE
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Wilsoii.—American Ornithology |
or

|
the Natural History

|
of the

|
Birds of the

United States |
illustrated with plates

|
engraved and colored from original

drawings taken from nature
|
by Alexander Wilson.

|
Published by Bradford

and Inskeep, Philadelphia,
|
1808-1814, 9 Vols.

Wilson and Bonaparte.—American Ornithology;
1
or,

\
The Natural History

|
of the

Birds of the United States, |
illustrated with plates

|
engraved and colored from

original drawings from nature, |
by Alexander Wilson

|
and

|

Charles Lucian

lionaparte. |
With a Sketch of the Life of Wilson,

|
by George Ord, F. L. S.,

1

and
I
a classification of the genera and species of North American Birds,

|
by

Spencer F. Baird,
|
of the Smithsonian Institution,

|
Vol. I, (II, III.)

|

Phil-

adelphia:
I

Porter and Coates.
|
Date not given. (1871).

[Note. Extracts were also made from different numbers of Bulletin Nuttal! Ornithological Club, the

Auk. Forest and Stream, and the OrnitholoKlst and Oologlst. likewise several papers prepared by th«

author, and published in annual reports of the Pennsylvania State Board of Agriculture.]

(B) Names of persoyiswho have courteously sent the writer lists of species found in

differeut counties of the commonwealth, or otherwise materially aided him in

securing much valuable information concerning the avifauna of Pennsyl-

vania.

In June, 1889, the writer prepared a " Provisional List" of the Birds of Pennsyl-

vania, with a view of learning the status of numerous species and subspecies which

had been attributed by various observers (reliable and otherwise) to our fauna, and

distributed the same to naturalists and collectors in all sections of the State. The

following is a copy of the introductory page of said list (thirteen pages). About

five hundred, with circular letters, were distributed throughout the commonwealth.

Of this number between eighty and ninety were returned. Several which had been

carefully revised, were unfortunately valueless as the senders neglected to give

their names ; a few persons marked the lists so as to render them unintelligible.

Provisional list, including natives, permanent residents, spring and fall mi-

grants, occasional visitants and ^^stragglers'' or accidental visitants. Compiled

by B. H. Warren, M. D., West Chester, Pa.

The numbers following the common names refer to check-lists of Prof. S. F. Baird

(marked B), published in 1858; Dr. Elliott Coues (marked C), published in 1873;

Prof. Robert Ridgway (marked R), published in 1880; Dr. Elliott Coues (marked

C), published in 1882, and that of the American Ornithologists' Union (marked U),

published in 1886,

In addition to the different birds observed by myself, I have added a number of

species which have been given in writings (published and unpublished) of differ-

ent observers. This list has been prepared for gratuitous distribution among ornith-

ologists and oologists who are respectfully requested to make such additions and

corrections as their field experience will warrant

The following suggestions are offered to those who will kindly aid in the i)repara-

tion of an accurate list of the Birds of Pennsylvania

:

. , ,
•

L Mark with an * before the common names, the birds which breed regu.arly in

your locality. , . , , ,. »

2. Place the letter R after the common names of birds found in your locality dur-

ing all months of the year.
. . V ,

3. Indicate the birds which o<rcur in your locality as spring and lull migrants, by

the letter M.
. . . i •»!

4. Birds which are found in your locality only during the winter season mark w ith

the letter W.
. . .

. i i*„
5 Place the letter Z after the common names of birds which occur in your locality

as occasional visitants, and sUte if possible what month and year the species was last

seen.
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6. Birds which you regard as "stragglers" or accidental visitants, mark with the
letter S.

Do you know of any wild pigeon (Ectopistes migratorius) roosts or breeding
places in this state ; if so, where are they ? Also state last authentic record of a wild
pigeon roost or breeding place in Pennsylvania which is known to you.
Do you know of any birds not mentioned in the following list which are found in

Pennsylvania ? If so please name them and state by whom, where ana when speci-
mens were taken.

Do you know of any birds named in this list which are erroneously included in
our fauna?

(C) Local lists received and navies of persons contributing the same to the author

Balliet, Dr. li. I)., Du Bois, Clearfield county.
Ball, Joseph Price, I'rankford, Philadelphia county.
Behr, Otto, Lopez, Sullivan county.
Bolton, W. P., Liberty Square, Montgomery county.
Bolin, J. G., Lebanon, Lebanon county.
Blown, Hon. Gerard C, Yorkanna, York county.
Bulli'r, W. H., .Marietta, Lancaster county.
Burns, Frank L., Berwyn, Chester county.
Camp, J. L., Herrick, Bradford county.
Conipton, Murat, Washnigton, Washington county.
*Det\vilIer, Dr. .John W ., Bethlehem, Northampton county.
Eldon, Charles H. (taxidermist), Williamsport, Lycoming county.
Everhart, Dr. Isaiah F., Scranton, Lackawanna county.
Fisher, W. J»„ Fleming, Centre county.

fFriant. George P. (taxidermist), Scranton, Lackawanna county.
Galen, James, Rawlinsville, Lancaster county.
Gehris, >lilton D., Kutztown, Berks county.
JGerner, Uev. A. H., Sing Sing, New York.
Gillin, Thomas S., Ambler, Montgomery county.
Green, .1. I".. Scranton, I^ackawanna county.
Grecnliiud, H. li., Warren, Warren county.
Iiark,<). B.. Bethlehem, Northampton county.
Hariman, Dr. W. Ij., Pittston, Luzerne county.
Ha/./.ar«l, Dr. T. Z., Allegheny, Allegheny county.
Jamison. H., Manayunk, Philadelphia county.
Jolinson. Kev. Joseph, Frankford, Philatlelphia coimty.
Keller, I), I'raiik, Rcuding, Berks county.
Ivetcham, J. W., Miniuuiua, Bradford county.
Kirkpatrick, H. C. (taxidermist), Meadville, Crawford county.
Koeher, .1. F., South Whitehall, Lehigh county.
Kock, Prof. August, Williamsport, Lycoming county.
Larrabee, M. M., Emporium, Cameron county.
Lee, AltVecl P., Oxford, Chester county.
Tiilley. \. T., LoRoy, Bradford county.
liiiiskill, David J., Plymouth, Luzerne county.
Liinton, G. W ., .Ma-sontown, Fayette county.
Loueks, Casper, York, York county.
>laeCrea, I>r. A. B., Berwick, Columbia couniy. '

M iller, George, York, York county.
>Ioore, Dr. H. D., New Lexington, Somerset county.
Morris Geor^^c Spencer, Olnoy, Philadelphia county.

* Also notes relative to Hpecles In vnrloim parts of the state.

f Also notes of species ohservM'd In Wyoming county.

i List of species observed In the vicinity of Mllford. Pike county. I

i. Wood Thrush. 2. Giivo-backed Thrush.

3. Hermit Thrush. 4. Wilson's Thrush.

Males.

COLOR PLATE
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Nease, James S., Washington, Washington county.
Neft; T. li., Carlisle, Cumberland county.
Nells, Justin, Dingman's Ferry, Pike county.
Overnioyer, S. S., New T^ebanon, Mercer county.
Paschall, S. Edward, Doylestovvn, Bucks county.
Perry, Geori^e H., Brooklyn, Susquehanna county.
Park, W. H., (taxidermist), Athens, Bradford county.
Rees, W. G., Reading, Berks county.

Rice, Mrs M. H., I^ahaska, Bucks county.

*Ricksec'ker, BMinund, Nazareth, Northampton county.
Riday, J. Wesley, Coatesville, Chester county.
Ritchie, Mrs. William, Buffalo, Washington county.
Robertson, Prof. J. li., Franklin, Venango county.

t Roddy, Prof. H. Justin, Millersville, Lancaster county.
Ross, George R., Lebanon, Lebanon county.

Scroggs, Dr. G. A., Beaver, Beaver county.

Sears, George W., Wellsboro', Tioga county.

\ Sennett, George B., Erie, Erie county.

Stern, Jonas, Kutztown, Berks county.

Sterrett, Harry, Titusville, Crawford county.

Stoey, W\AV. (taxidermist), Harrisburg, Dauphin county.

Stone, Witmer, Philadelphia, Philadelphia county.

Swayue, AVm. M., Kennett Square, Chester county.

Teiilon, James A., Bradford, McKean county.

Thomas, S. S., Springville, Susquehanna county.

Tingley, Dr. H. A., Susquehanna, Susquehanna county.

Townsley, Robert, Trainer, Delaware county.

Treichler, Dr. A. C, Elizabethtown, Lancaster county.

Underwood, Hon. N. F., liake Como, Wayne county.

II
Van Fleet, Dr. Walter, Renovo, Clinton countyo

AVarrick, V%'^. T., Washington, Washington county.

Webster, M. J., Madisonville, Lackawanna county.

Williams, Jr., H. W., Scranton, Lackawanna county.

AVilson, Hari'y* Gum Tree, Chester county.

Wreiishall, R C, Pittsburgh, Allegheny county.

*Wlth, also, noten of certain specieH found breeding In Monroe county. lilst and notes were received

from Mr. K. KickMecker, July 5, 1887.

t List of s|>ecle« occurring In Perry county ; also notes concerning species observed In Centre and other

counties.

X Also list (»1 species found in Crawford county.

Also lists of Clearfield and Northumberland counties, and notes referring to species in several othor

counties.

I
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(D) Aided by the following-named members of the Pennsylvania State Board of
Agriculture^ the author was greatly assisted in being placed in conimunica-
lion with reliable correspondents in nearly every county in the Cominonwealth.

Adams, 1. Garretson. Blglervllle.

Armstrong, Hon. Noah Seanor. Plumvllle.
Beaver. A. L. McKlbben. Green Garden.
Bedford. S. S, DIehl, Bedford.
Berks, G. D. Stltzel. Reading.
Bucks. B. Reeder. New Hope.
Butler. W. H. H. Riddle, Butler.

Bradford. R. H. Lanlng. Towanda.
Blair. Frederick Jaekel. Hollldaysburg.
Clarion. W. Shanafelt. Clarion.

Chester, T. J. Edge. Harrisburg.
Chester. Samuel R. Downing, West Chester.
Centre. Dr. E. W. Hale, Bellefonte.

Clinton, J. A. Herr, Cedar Springs.

Columbia. Chandlee Eves. Miilville.

Crawford. J. B. Phelps. Conneautville.
Crawford. Hon. Will B. Powell, Sprlngboro'.
Cumberland, C. H. Mullin. Mt. Holly Springs.

Dauphin, G. Hlester, Harrisburg.
Erie. J. C. Thornton. Avonla.
Franklin. D. Z. Shook. Greencastle
Indiana. W. C. Gordon. Black Lick.

Jefferson. J..McCraeken, Jr., Frostburg.
Lackawanna, H. H. Colvln. Dalton.
Lancaster, Calvin Cooper, Blrd-ln-Uand.

Lawrence. Samuel McCreary. Neshannock Falls.

Lebanon, C. K. Lantz. Lebanon.
Lehigh, Dr. J. P. Barnes, Allentown.
Luzerne, J. B. Smith. Kingston.
Lycoming, P. Reeder, Hughesville.
Mercer, Robert McKee, Mercer.
Montgomery, H. W. Kratz, Norrlstown.
Montour. J. K. Murray, Potts Grove.
Northampton, A. D. Sblmer. Bethlehem.
Northumberland. John Hoffa. Milton.
Perry, F. U. McKeehan. Ferguson.
Schuylkill, J. T. Shoener. Orwlgsburg.
Somerset. Hon. N. B. Crltchfleld, Quemahoning.
Sullivan. J. H. Lawrence, Dushore.
Susquehanna, R. S. Searle. Montrose.
Tioga, J. W. Mather. Wellsboro'.
Union. J. A. Gundy, Lewisburg.
Venango, Capt. A. Frazler. Cooperstown.
Warren. Charles Lott, North Warren.
Washington, John McDowell, Washington.
Wayne. N. F. Underwood. Lake Com<t.

Westmoreland, F. V. Clopper, Greensl)urg.

Wyoming, N. G. Bunnell, Vosburg.
York. Dr. W. S. Roland, York.

GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS USED IN THE PRECEDING

DESCRIPTIONS.

LThese definitions are compiled from Robert Ridprway's Nomenclature of Colore, and Dr.

Elliot Coues' * Glossary.]

A.

Ab'domen.—Belly ; under surface of body from breast-bone to vent; bounded

laterally by the sides, posteriorly by the vent or anal region and anteriorly by

the breast.

Abdo'ininal.—Pertaining to the abdomen.

Aberrant.—Deviating from the usual character.

Accessory.—Joined to another thing ; additional (as an accessory plume).

Accip'itres.—Plural of Accipiter ; also the name of a more or less artiticial group

of l)irds, including the so-called " Birdsof Prey " or Raptores of some authors.

Accipitrine.—Hawk-like.

Acu'minate.—Tapering gradually to a point.

Acute'. —Sharp-pointed.

Adult' —Grown to full size ; mature (a bird may be adult as regards organization

without being of adult plumage).

Af'ter-shalt.-Properly, the stem of the supplementary plume springing from near

the base of some feathers ; ordinarily, liowever, applied to the plume itself.

Al'ar.—Pertaining to the wings.

Aliinen'tary.—Pertaining to the digestive organs.

Al'trice8.-Birds reared in the nest and fed by the parents. With the exception of

the Raptores, some of the Steganopodes and Pygopodes, the L0ngipe7m.es and

Sphenisci, the young of the Altrices are born naked, or only partly clad.

Alu'Ia—"Bastard-wing;" spurious-wing composed of several stiff feathers grow-

ing on tlie so-called thumb. They are situated directly below the secondary

or greater coverts, and collectively resemble a little wing.

A'nal.—Pertaining to the anus.

Anal region.—The feathers immediately surrounding the anus.

Annular.—Hinged.
Anomalous.—Very strange or unusual.

An'ser i nc.—Goose-lik e.

Ante.—Anterior to, or before ; as anteorbital, anleocular, etc.

Ante' rior.—Forward ; in front of.
. ^ , *u

Antrorsc-Directed forward, as the nasal tufts of most jays and crows, and the

rectal bristles of many birds.

A'nu8.-0utlet of refuse of digestion. In birds the same orifice discharges the pro-

ducts of the genito-urinary organs.

A 'nex.-Tip or point of anything.

Aquat'ic.-Pertaining to the water; said of birds frequenting water, and thence

drawing subsistence.

.Vrbo real-—Tree-inhabiting.

Vsh or Ash'y.—Pale gray.

Atteu'uatc-Tapering or gradually growing narrower toward the extremity, but

not necessarily pointed or acuminate.

Auric'ular.—Pertaining to the ear.

Auric'ular8.-Ear-coveris. The (usually) well-defined feathered area which con-

ceals the ears in birds.

• HlHt. N. Am. B. Vol. HI, pp. 61^6-660.
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Autumnal Plu'mage.—The full dress of the autumn. Inmost birds it remains
essentially unchanged till the spring moult. In many species the young pos-

sess a peculiar autumnal plumage (assumed by the first moult) which difiers

not only from their first liver\' but also from that of adults at the same season.

In such, the adult or mature plumage may be completely assumed at the next
moult, or it may be gradually acquired by successive moults, as in the case
ot many Orioles (Icteridw), Tanagers and other bright-colored Passerine
groups.

A' vis.—Plural m^es. Bird.

Avian Fauna, i

Avi-launa. I
'^^^ bird-life of a particular country or locality.

Ax' ilia.—Armpit.
Ax'illar. i

Ax'illary. \
Pertaining to the armpit.

Ax'illaries. ) The (generally) soft and lengthened feathers growing from the arm.
Ax'lllares. > pit.

B.

Back.—Dorsum. In descriptive ornithology, usually includes the scapulars and
interscapulars, but should properly be restricted to the latter alone.

Rack of Neck.—Cervical region. Includes iVwcAa and Cerfij: (which see). Equiv-
alent to hind-neck.

Band.—Any crosswise color-mark, transverse to the long axis of the body. A
broad band is usually called a zone.

Banded or Barred.—Marked with bands or bars.

Barb.—Any one of the laminae composing the web of a feather.

Barbed. Furnished with barbs ; bearded.
Base.—Bottom; root; origin.

Basal.—Pertaining to the base.

Bay —A very rich dark reddish chestnut.

Beak.— Bill.

Bel'ly.—See abdomen.
Belt.—A broad band of color across the breast or belly. (Distinguished from zone

in that the latter may cross the wings or tail.)

Belt'ed.—Marked with a broad band of color across the lower part of the body, as
in the Belted Kingfisher.

Bend of Wing.—Angle or prominence formed at the carpus (wrist-joint), in the
folded wing.

Bev'y.—A flock of quails or partridges.

Bi -colored.—Two-colored.

/ Two-named, or, more properly named by two terms. Tlie binomi-

1
nal system of nomeyiclature, inHtiiuted U^ 1758 by Linnaeus, and

J adopted by zoologists and botanists, promulgates the use of two
terms as the name of each species—the first generic, the second
specific.

Boot.—In birds, the tarsal envelope, when entire.

Booted.—A booted tarsus has the usual scales fused so as to form a continuous or
uninterrupted covering. The tarsus of the smaller thrushes and American
Kobin {Merula migratoria) well illustrate this character.

Bo' real.—Northern.

BiM-ast.—Anterior portion of lower part of trunk, between jugulum and abdomen
;

properly, the region overlying and containing the breast-bone, but generally
restricted to the more forward swelling jmrtion of each region.

Bristle.—Small, stiff, hair-like feather, especially about the mouth or eyes, but
sometimes on other portions of the plumage also.

Bnft" or Buflfy.—Pale brownish-yellow ; color of yellow buckskin.

Binf> inial.

Bino'ininal.
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c.

Capital.—Pertaining to the head.

Cap'itate.—A cajnf ate feather has the end enlarged.

Carniv'orous.-Flesh-eating.

Carinine.—A very pure and intense crimson. The purest of the cochineal colors.

Car'pal.—Pertaining to the carjms, or wrist.

Car'pus The wrist. In a bird the space between the bend (fiexura) and the

hand-joint of the wing.

Car' uncle.—Small fleshy excrescence, usually about the head or neck (as in Tur-

key Buzzard, WiUr Turkey, etc.,) generally naked, and wrinkled, warty, or

brightly colored.

Carun«ulated—Having caruncles.

Cauda.—The tail.

Cau'dal.—Pertaining to the tail.

Cere.—The naked skin or membrane in which the nostrils are situated, common m
niost birds of prey (Raptores) and many of the Parrot-tribe {Psittaci), as

well as the Pigeons CColumhce), Sind some other groups. It usually has a more

or less distinct line of demarcation anteriorly (except in the Pigeons).

Cervical.—Pertaining to the hind-neck or cervix.

Cervix.—The hind-neck ; from occiput to the commencement of back, includmg

the nape and scrufl".

Character —Any material attribute susceptible of definition for use in description

and classification. Also, a sum of such attributes, as, of passerine character.

Cheek.—An arbitrary sub-division of the side of the head, differently employed by

various writers, but usually corresponding to the malar ref/ion, or tiie feathered

portion of the lower jaw.

Chest nut.—Rich dark reddish brown color, of a slightly purplish cast

Chin.-The most anterior point of the gular region, or the space between forks ot

lower jaw. ., i

Cine'reous.-Ash-gray ; a clear bluish gray color, lighter than plumbeous (lead-

color).

Cir cular.—Of a rounded shape.

Cla8s.-A primary division of animals, as the class of Birds (Class Aves).

Classillca'tion.—Systematic arrangement.
. , u , t- ,x ^

Claw.-The horny, pointed, and compressed sheath of the terminal phalanx of the

toe.

Clutch.—Nest-complement of eggs.

C^ol'lar.-A ring of color around neck.
,, .• ,

Colora tion.-Pattern or mode of coloring, or the colors of the plumage collectively.

Comniis'sural.-Pertaining to the commissure.

Commissure—The outlines of the closed bill, or the opposed edges of the mandi-

ble and maxilla.

Compress ed.—Narrowed sideways ;
higher than wide.

Con fluent.—Run together.

Coniros'tral.-Having a conical bill, like that of a finch or sparrow.

Cordate. ) Heart-shaped.
Cord' iform. S

Coro"nar-Top of head. Equivalent to cap or pileus. Vertex is the highest point of

corona.

Corrugate. ^ Wrinkled.

C^vey-A fanilly (or brood with or without their parents) of quails or other game-

birds.

Cream Color.-A light pinkish yellow .-olor, like cream.
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Crepuscular—Pertaining to twilight. (Crepuscular birds are those which bo«!ome
active after sunset.)

Cres'cent—A figure ha\ ing the shape of a new moon.
Crescent' ic—Shaped like the new moon.
Crest.—A more or less lengthened, erectile, or permanently erect, tuft of feathers

on top of the head.

Crest'ed—Having a crest, as the Blue Jay.
Criiu'son.—Blood-red

; the color. of the (;ruder sorts of carmine.
Cris'sum.—A term usually applied to the lower tail-coverts collectively, but prop-

erly belonging to the feathers situated between the lower tail-coverts and the
anal region. •

Cris'sal.— Pertaining to the crissum.
Crown.—Pileus, top of head, especially the vertex.
Cul men.—Ridge of maxilla or upper mandible.
Cul'ininal.—Pertaining to the culmen.
Cu'neale. pVedge-shaped. A cuneate tail has the middle feathers longest, the
Cu'aeiform. S rest successively regularly shorter.

D.

-Temporary
; falling early. The dorsal plumes of the egret are decid-

Decid'uous.-

uons.

Decomposed.—Separate
; standing apart. A decomposed crest has the feathers

standing away from each other.

Decum bent.—Drooping or hanging downward.
Docurved'.—Gradually curved downward. Opposed to recurved.
Degluti tion.—Act of swallowing.
T>en tate.—Toothed.
I>epres8'ed.-Flattened vertically ; l)roader than high. Opposite of compressed.
Diagnosis.—A condensed statement of the characters which are exclusively ap-

plicable to a species, genus, or higher group ; a description which omits all
non-essential characters,

Digitus.- Digit Finger or toe.

Disc. ) Set of radiating feathers surrounding the eye in some birds, especially the
Disk. S owls.

Distal.-Remote
; situate at or near an extremity ; opposite ioproximai.

Diur'nal— Pertaining to the daytime. Among birds, those which are active during
tlicdaytimoand repose at night. (Many diurnal birds, however, are noc^turnal
in their migrations.

Dor sal.— Pertaining to the back.

Dor'sum.—Back
; upper surface of trunk from neck to rump.

I)..,.ble-r(.unded. ) A doubJy-forked tail has the middle and lateral feathers decid-
Doiibly-rounded. S edly longer than those between.
Dowa.—Small soft decomposed feathers, which clothe the nestlings of many birds,

and which also grow between and underneath the true feathers in the adults
of many others, especially the various kinds of water-fowl.

Drab.—A l)rownish gray color.

Dusk y.—Of any indefinite dark color.

E.

Ear-cov'erts.-The usually well-defined tract of feathers overyling the ears of most
birds. The ear-coverts (or auricUars, as they are usually termed in descrip-
tions) are bounded above by the backward extension of the supercilium or
lateral portion of the crown, posteriorly by the occiput and nape, below by the
malar region or «'cheeks," and anteriorily by the suborbital region. Same as
auriculars.

I

•?

A

J

Kar'ed.—Having lengthened or highly colored auricular or other feathers on the

side of the head.

Ear-tufts.—Erectile tufts of elongated feathers springing from each side of the crown

or forehead, and presenting a close superficial resemblance to the external ears

of many mammalia. They are especially characteristic of certain owls.

{Strigidoe).

F^dg'ed.—Having the edge or lateral margin of a diflterent color.

Kdge ofwing.—The anterior border of the wing, from the armpit to the base of the

outer primary.

Erevated.—Said of the hind toe when inserted above the level of the others.

Elon gate.—Lengthened beyond the usual ratio.

( An emarf/iiiate tail has the middle feather sliortest, the rest suc-

Emarg'inate. I cessively a little longer ; hence our emarginate tail is very

Emar^^'iuated.
\

slightly forked. An emarginate quill has the web suddenly nar-

[ rowed by an abrupt cutting away of the edge.

Excres'cence.—Outgrowth, fleshy, or cutaneous.

Ey re. ) r^^^ ^^^^ ^j- ^^ ^-^^^ ^^ prey, especially an eagle.
Ey'rie. 5

F.

Pa cial.—Pertaining to the face.

Farcate.—Sickle-shaped ; scythe-shaped.

Family.—A systematic group in scientific classification, embracing a greater or less

number of genera which agree in certain characters not shared by other birds

of the same Order. In rank, a Family stands between Order and Genus, the

former being composed of a greater or less number of nearly related families.

In zoological nomenclature the name of a Family is taken from a typical Ge-

nus, the name of which is modified by the termination idee ; as FaleonidcB, Co-

lumhidce, etc. Subfamilies are distinguished by the termination inai.

Fau'na.—The animal-life of a country or locality.

Ferrugin'eous. ) ^usty-red ; like color of iron-rust
Ferru ginous. '

PMI anu'iii.—A slender or thread-like fibre.

Flanks—The most posterior feathers of sides.

Fore' head. ) [.^ront of head from bill to crown.
Front. >

Fore'neck.—A rather indefinite and arbitrary term, variously applied, but usually

referring to the lower throat and jugulum, though not infrequently to the

whole of the space included by the chin, throat and jugulum. In long-necked

birds only does the term become of definite application.

Form.—In a special sense, a sort of non-committal term frecjuently used by modern

writers to designate what is of doubtful rank. The term "form" is thus used

lor what may prove to be a species, or may be only a race, but as to the rank

of which the author is in doubt.

Fos'sa.—A ditch or groove. Used chiefiy in the plural (Fossce) to denote the pits or

grooves in which most birds' nostrils open.

Foster pawmt.—A bird which has reared the young of a parasitic species.

Front al.—Pertaining to the forehead.

Frugivorous.—Fruit-eating.

Fulig'inous.—Sooty brown, or dark smoke-color.

Ful vous.—Of a brownish-yellow color ; tawny.

Fur ca«e —Forked.

Fus'cous.— Dark-brown, of a rather indefinite .
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Greater Covert h.

Greater AVing-coveris.
4'

G.

(iallina'ceous.—Belonging to the Order Gallincce ; having the nature of the domes-

tic fowl.

Gape.—The opening of the mouth.

Gastra^'um.—The whole under part of a bird.

Gen era.—Plural of Oenus.

Gener'ic.—Pertaining to a Genus.

Ge'nus.—An assemblage of species, or a single species, constituting a taxonomic

irroup of value next below that of the family.

Gib bose. ^ ,, „ , . .

,,..,, ( Swollen ;
protuberant.

Gib bous. J

Gibbos'ity.—A swelling or protuberance.

Glaucous.—A whitish-blue color, like the " bloom " of a cabbage-leaf.

Go'nys.-The keel or lower outline of the maxilla or lower mandible, from the tip

to the point where the rami begin to diverge.

Gorget.—Throat-patch, distinguished by color or texture of the feathers.

A graduated tail has the middle feathers longest, the rest succes-
Gra<l uated. V

^{y^Xy shorter; the difference in length not so great, however,
Grad'uate. ) .

'
, .„.,

' as in a cuneate tail.

Grallato'res. t An arbitrary and artificial group of the older classifications, in-

Grallato'riai. ^ eluding the wading birds.

(iraniv'orouH.—Seed-eating.
The most posterior series of wing-coverts, or those whicli

immediately overlay the base of the secondaries ; hence

often very ai)propriately called Secondary coverts.

<iround-i-olor (i/t oology).—'Vhe color of the general surface of the egg-shell, as dis-

tinguished from its markings.

Gu la.—The throat.

Gular.—Pertaining to the throat.

Gui'tate.—Drop-shaped or tear-shaped.

H.

Hab'itat.—Locality or region frequented by a species ; its geographical distribution.

Hallux —In birds possessing four toes, the hinder one is the hallux, no known bird

having four toes directed forwards. In some birds, as certain plovers, the bus-

tards (O^uhVia), iheStriUhioncs, etc., the hallux or hind toe is wanting. In three-

toed birds having two toes in front and one behind, the hallux is usually the

one wanting, the hind toe being in reality the fourth (or outer) toe reversed.

When the toes are in pairs (two before and two behind) the hallux is usually

the inner of the hinder pair, the exception being in the Trogans ( Trogonida).

The hallux reaches its best develoi)ment in the Passers, the Aecipitrcs, Striges,

and Rallidw, but more especially in the first, in which it is usually as strong,

if not stronger, than the largest of the anterior toes.

Hastate.—Spear-head shaped.

Ha'zel.—An orange-brown color, like the shell of a hazel-nut or filbert.

Helmet.—A naked shield or protuberance on the top or fore part of the head.

Hrrodio nes.—A natural group of altricial warders, embracing the storks, woo«l-

ihisos, spoonbills, boatbills and herons.

Hind-ntM-k.—Crevix.
Hoai- y.—Of a pale silvery-gray.

Hixxled.—Having the head conspicuously different in color from the rest of the

plumage.

Hornotine.—Yearling; a bird ot the year.

Hii'nieriis.—The upper arm bone ; or, the whole ot tlie upper arm.

liy'l)rUl.—Cross between two species; mongrel.

Hy old.—Properly, pertaining to the os hyoides, or tongue bone, but frociuently

applied with relerence to the tongue itself.

I.

Identification.—The determination of the species to which a given specimen

belongs.

Im'bricated.— Fixed shingle-wise with over-lapping edge or end.

Ininiac' ulate.—Unspotted.

Immature'.—Not adult.

Incised'.—Cut out ; cut awaj'.

Incuba'tioii.—The act of sitting on eggs lo hatch them.

Indig enous.—Native of a country.

Iii8ectiv'orou8.— Insect-eating.

Iiiierorb ital.— lietween the eye-sockets.

interscap'ular.— Between the shoulders.

Inierscap'ulars.-Feathers of the back.

Iridescent.—Glittering with many colors, which change in different lights.

I ris.—Colored circle of the eye around the "dark spot" or pupil.

J.

Juj^'ular.— Pertaining to the jugulum.

Jug uluin.—Lower throat ; lower foreneck.

Ija'bel—Card, ticket or similar slip of paper, parchment, etc., affixed to an object

giving written information respecting it.

Lake lied.—A purplish red color, not so intense as crimson.

Jjam ina —.V thin plate or scale.

Lan ceolate.—Lance-shaped ; tapering narrowly at one end, less po at the other.

Lav'ender.—A very pale purplish color, paler and more delicate that lilac.

Lead-col' or.—Plumbeous.

Leg.— .\s generally used, synonymous with tarsus : as "legs and feet"=tar8i and

toes.

Les'ser Wlng-cov'erts.-The smaller wing-coverts, forming a more or less well de-

fined tract immediately anterior to the middle coverts, and thence to the an-

terior border of the inner-wing.

Li'lac — .-V light [)urple color, like the flowers of the lilac.

Limico'la?.— .\ group of shore-waders, as plover, snipe, etc

Lin ear.—Narrow, with straight parallel edges ; line-like.

Lining of the Wing.—The under wing-coverts, especially the lesser and middle.

Lo'l)ate.

Lobi'd.

Lobe—Membraneous flap.

Longipen'nes.-A group of long-winged swimming birds, formally embracing the

gulls and their allies, and the Procellariida; petrels, albatrosses, and tulmars),

but properly restricted to the Laridce, Rliynchopidcr- and Ntercorariidau

Longitud inal.—Kunning lengthwise, or in the direction of the antero-posterior

axis of the body.

Loral.— Pertaining to the lores.

Lore.—Space between eye and bill.

Low er Part*.—The entire under surface, from chin to the crissum, inclusive.

Lower Tail-coverts.— Feathers immediately under the tail.

\ Furnished with membraneous flaps (said chiefly of toes).

M.
Mat; ulate.—.Spotted.

Mad'der Brown.—A very rich reddish-brown color, more purplish than burnt

sienna.

Ma la Basal portion of outside of lower jaw, usually feathered.

Ma lar.— Pertaining to the mala.

'11 BlllDS.
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Ma'lar He gion.—The side of the lower jaw behind the horny covering ot the

nian(iil)le, usually feathered. In most birds it is a well-defined tract, extend-

ing backward from tho base of the maxilla, beneath the lores, orbits, and
auriculars, and bounded beneath by the cliin and throat.

Man'dible.— Properly the under yA\\\ the upper being maxilba.

Maiiuibu'lar.—Pertaining to the lower jaw.

Man tie.—In certain Laridcp and some other birds, fhe mantle is that portion of the

upper j)lumage distinguished by the other parts of a peculiar and uniform

color, suggesting, by its position, a mantle thrown over the body. It usually

includes simply the back, scapulars, afid wings and the term is perhaps ap-

propriate only when thus restricted.

Marine'.—Pertaining to the sea.

Mar gined.—Narrowly bordered with a different color.

Maroon'.— A rich brownish crimson ; claret color.

Masked.—Having the anterior portion of the head colored dilferently, in a con-

spicuous mariner, from the rest of the plumage.

Max ilia.—The upper jaw, or upper mandible.

Max'illary.—Pertaining to the maxilla.

Me'dian. ) ^i^ng the middle line. '

Medial. S

Mel anisni.—A peculiar state of coloration resulting from excess of black or dark

pigment. A frequent condition of hawks.

Metallic —As applied to colors having a brilliant appearance, like burnished

metal.

Middle Toe.—The middle one of the three anterior toes. It is usually 4-jointed,

and longer than the lateral toes. In numerical order it is the third, the hind

toe, or hallux, being the first, and the inner toe the second. In zygodactylous

birds 11 corresponds to the outer anterior toe, the fourth toe being reversed.

The series of coverts, usually in a single transverse

row, situated between the lesser and greater, or sec-

ondary coverts. They usually overlap one another

Mid die Coverts.

Mid (Ib^ \Ving-<;ov erts

Me'dian Cov erts. in the reverse manner from the other coverts, the

inner or upper edge being the one exposed.

Migra tion,—Period it^al change of abode, influenced chiefly by seasonal changes in

iliiiKite, in which case the migration is regularly jjeriodicdl, the vernal or

spring migration being in the northern hemisphere, northward, the autumnal
migration southward, but vice versa in the southern hemisphere. The migra-

tions of many birds, however, are irregular or erratic, being prompted by the

necessity of llnding the recjuisite food-supply. The Passenger Pigeon (Ecto-

pistes niifjratoria), American Robin (Merula migratoria), Vedair-bird (.4m-

pelis cedrorum), etc., are migratory in this sense ; while the tanagers, orioles,

and others, which pass tlie summer only in northern latitudes and winter en-

tirelj-^ within the tropics are periodical migrants.

Mir ror.—See speculum.

Monogamous.— Pairing; mating with a single one of the opposite sex. Birds ot

which the male assists in incubation and care of the young are called doubly
monogamous.

MoiiRtac'lie'.— In descriptive ornithologj' any conspicuous stripe on the side of the

iiead beneath the eye.

N.

Napo.—Tho upper portion of the hind-neck or cervix.

Na sal.— I'ortaining to the nostrils.

Niita lion.—Act of swimming.
Mniafo rrs.—Swimming birds, as geese, ducks, gulls, etc.

Nic'titaiing M<'ni'l)raiie.—The third or inner eye-lid of birns.

i'

I.
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Nidillca'tion.—Nest-building ; mode of nesting.

No'menclat lire.—The names of things, according to a recognized principle of nam-

ing, or those peculiar to any department of science. Various systems of

nomenclature have been employed in the naming of animals and plants.

Previous to the institution of the binomial system by Linnseus (first pro-

mulgated as to zocilogy in 1758), i\\Q polynomial system, or tho use of several

terms as to the name of a species, was much in vogue. That now employed

is the binomial system of Linujeus, in which usually only two terms are

used, tho one generic, the other sptcific, but occasionally modified, accord-

ing to the requirements of modern science, by the use of a third term after the

specific one, for the designation of nascent species, or "subspecies."

Nor'mal.—Usual ; regular.

Nos'tril.—The external opening of the organs of respiration.

Nu cha.—The nape ; upper part of cervix, next to occiput

Nu'chal.—Pertaining to the nape.

Nup'tial plu mage.—A particular plumage, peculiar to the breeding season, char-

acteristic of some l)irds.

O.

Obli<|ue'.—Indirect; crossing, or running diagonally.

Ob' long-—Longer than broad.

Obscure'.—Dark ; not evident ; faintly marked; little known.

Obtu.se'.—Blunt. Opposed io acute,

Occip'ital.— Pertaining to the hind-head or occiput

Oc'ciput—The hind-head.

Ochra ceous. "j

Ochi-eous. \ A brownish orange color, or intense butf.

Och'rey.

Olfac'tory.—Pertaining to the sense of smell.

Olivaceous. ) ^ greenish-brown color, like that of olives.

Olive. >

Omnivorous.—Feeding ui)oii anything eatable ; eating indiscriminately.

Oolog'ical—Pertaining to o(>logy. '

0<il ogy.—The science of birds' eggs.

Opaque'.—In descriptive ornithology, the opposite of metallic, or brilliant, dull or

without gloss.

O'ral.—Pertaining to the mouth.

Or bit.— Eye-socket.

Orbital Ring.—A ring or circle of color immediately surrounding the eye.

Or'der.— In classification a group between family and class.

Ornithology.—The science of birds.

Os cinine.— Pertaining to the Oscines : musical or capable of singing.

Os'cines.—The name of a natural group of singing passerine birds, comprising the

singing-birds i>ar excellence, characterized by a highly specalized vcx«al appa-

ratus.

Out er Web.-The outer web of a feather is that farthest from the central line of the

body ; in wing-feathers it is that farthest from the base of the wing, or toward

the outer edge of the wing.

O'val. )

\ Egg-shaped ; in a general sen.se oblong and curvilinear.

J
•

I The organ in which eggs are developed.

Producing eggs which are developed after exclusion from the body.

Ovipusi tioii.—Act of laying eggs.

O'val e.

O void.

Ovoid al.

Ova' rillm
O'vaiy.

Ovip aroiis.
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p.

Pal mate. \ Web-footed ; having the anterior toes full-webbed. Compare Semi-
Pal iiiatod y pahnate and Totipalmate.
Paliniix'il. )

Pain tlicole.— Marsli-inhabitating.

} Pertaining to a niarsli or swamp.
Paliis trine. S

Pap ilia.—Small tleshy nipple-like prominence.
Par asiie.—In Oology, a species whicli constructs no nest and performs none of the

duties of incubation or rearing of tlie young, but imposes on other birds for

this purpose. A parasitic bird is also a species which obtains its food by syste-

matically robbing other species; as the Parasitic J-aqquv {iStercorarius 2>ii'ra-

siticas). Bald Eagle {Haliceetus leucocephaius).

Parasi'ii*'— Habitually making use of other birds' nests.

Pas sores.—A group of birds including tiie sparrows and all the higher birds.

Pas s<'rine.—Sparrow-like. Belonging to the group of Passercs.

Pearl Blue.—A very pale purplish blue color.

Pearl Gray.—A very pale delicate blue-gray color, like the mantle of certain gulls.

Pec'iinaio. } Having tooth-like projections, like those of a comb, as in the toes of
Pec tiiiated. j a heron or grouse.

Peo tural.—Pertaining to the breast.

Pec' t us.—The breast.

Pelag ic.—Frequenting the high seas.

Phase.—Used more especially in the case of dichromatic species, as the melan-
istic phase, iherufcscent -jfhase, etc.

Pi'cl.—The name of a natural group, or order, of zygodactyle birds, comprising the

woodpeckers and wrynecks.
Pig'mont.—Coloring-matter.

Pll cus )

^ *
> The cap ; top of head from base of bill to nape.

Pil'eum. >

Pink.—A dilute rose-red color.

Pin iiate. ) Having little wing-like tutts of elongated feathers on the side of the
Pin iiated. S neck.

Pint ailed.—Having tlie central tail-feathers elongate<l and narrowly acuminate, as
in ihomale Pintail Duck {Dajila acuta).

Pl.sciv'orous.— Fish-eating.

Plu aiage.—The leathers, collectively.

Pium'beous.— A deep bluish-gray color, like tarnished lead ; lead-color.

Polygamous —Mating with many females, as the domestic cock.
Posterior.- (Upper or Lower) l»aris.—The hinder half of a bird, above or below.
I*osto<''ular. 1

Postor bital. \
^^^'^ *^*"' ^^ Posterior to, the eye.

Pow dci-down Feath era.— Peculiar imperfect feathers, in a matted patch, which
grow continually, and as constantly break down, with a scrufy exfoliation,

and pervaded with a greasy suljstance ; they are especially conspicuous in

the heron tribe, but are also found elsewhere.

Primary.—Any one of the quill-feathers of the ''hand-wing," usually nine to eleven
in number. Used chielly in the i)lural, as distinguished from the secondaries
or those remiges which grow upon the forearm.

Primary Cov erts.—The series of stiff feathers, usually corresponding with the
primaries in their graduation, which overlie the basal jwrtion of the latter.

I»unc tate.—Dotted. «

Pupil.—Central black disc circumscribed b^' the iris ; a hole, not a substance.
Pur pic.—A color intermediate between red and blue.

Pygopo'des.-A group of swimming birds, containing the families Podicipididce,
Colyvibidui and yl^cicice, distinguished by the extreme posterior position of
the legs.

Pyr'iforni.—Pear-shaped.
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*
> A very pure purplish-pink, like some varieties of roses.

Quad ' rate.—Square.

Quarry.—Prey of raptorial birds.

Quill.—As generally used, one of the primary remiges ; and perhaps best so re-

stricted.

R.

Race.—A nascent species or a "form," which on account of the existence of inter-

mediate specimens cannot be considered a species, no matter how great a de-

gree of ditferentiation may have been reached. Races are distinguished as

"Geographical" and " Local" according as to whether they occupy extensive

or limited areas of country. Geographical races aie usually correlative with

definite geographical areas, being, in fact, the expression of geographical varia-

tion.— (Jiidgway.)

Ra' inus.—Branch or fork, as the ramus of the lower mandible

Rapto'res.—An artificial grou[) of birds, including the so-called birds of prey.

Raptorial.—Pertaining to the birds of prey.

Rec'trix.—Any one of the tail-feathers. The plural, rectrices, is chiefly used.

Recur'ved.— Curved upward.

iieflec'tiou.—Change of color with different inclination to the light.

Region.—Any portion of the body localized, as the anal rer/iov, dorsal region, etc*

Re inex.—Quill of the wing. The plural remiges is generally employed.

Reticulate. ) Marked with a network of lines.
Reticulated. >

Ric'tal.—Pertaining to the rictus.

Rictus.—The gape ; sometimes restricted to the corner of the mouth.

Rosaceous.
Rose Pink.

Rose Red.—The purest possible purplish red color.

Ros'trum.—The beak ; bill.

Round ed.—A rounded tail has the central pair of feathers longest, the remainder

successively a little shorter. A rounded wing is one in which the first pri-

mary is short, the longest quill being the third, fourth or fifth, or one nearly

midway between the first and last.

Rudiinent'ary.—Undeveloped ; existing only in its beginning.

Ruft".-Set of lengihed or otherwise modified or peculiarly colored feathers around

the throat or whole neck.

Ru ga.—A ridge or wrinkle.

llu'gose.—Wrinkled.

Russet.—A bright tawny-brown color, with a tinge of rusty.

S.

Saliva.—Spittle ; the secretion of the salivary glands.

Scanso'rial,—Capable of climbing as a woodpecker.

Scap'ular.—Pertaining to the shoulder blade, or Scapula

Scap ulars. ) Feathers of the scapular region.
Scap'ularies. J

Scarlet.—Tlie purest possible red color, lighter and less rosy than carmine, ricner

and purer than vermilion.

Scolopacine.—Snipe-like.

Scu tellate —Provided witli scutella, or transverse scales.

Sec'ondary Cov'erts.-Properly, the posterior row of wing-coverts, which overlie

the basal portion of the secondaries. The greater wing-covens.

Sec'ondaries. ^ rpjjg long leathers of the forearm, which in the spread wing
Sec'ondary Quills. > appear in a continuous row with the primaries.
Sec'ondary Remiges. )
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'
,

' \ Toothed like a saw.
Ser rated. I

Setaceous.— Bristly; bristled.

Sex ual.—Pertaining to sex.

Shaft.—The mid-rib of a feather.

Shank.—Properly the skin or tibial segment of the leg.

Side of Neck.—The space included between the cervix and the jugulum.
Sides.—The lateral portions of the inferior surface of a bird's body, extending from

near the armpits to and including the Hanks. The sides are subdivisible into
(1) sides of breast, (2) sides proper, and (;}) flanks.

Slate co'lor.—A dark gray, or blackish gray color, less bluish in tint than plumbe-
ous or lead color.

Spe'cles.—Aggregate of individuals related by genetic succession witliout notable
change of physical characters whereby they are distinguished from all other
beings.

Specific—Of, or relating to a species ; as specijic name, specific character.
Speculum.—Mirror; brightly colored area on the secondaries, especially of certain

ducks.

Spherical.— Having the form of a sphere or globe.

Spi nose. )J ^ > HaSpi nous, j

aving spines.

Spurious.—False; imperfect; bastard; rudimentary.
Spu rious I»ri'niary.—The first primary when much reduced in size.

Spu'rious Win;jf.—The alula or bastard wing.
Squani'ose. 1

Squamous./ Scaly
;
scale like.

Stuge.-Used specially for the progressive plumages ot birds, as the adult staffe,
dotony staffe, etc.

St«ganopo'des.—A group ot "Swimming Birds" characterized by having the hind
toe united, on the inner side, to tlie inner anterior one by a full web.

Sti-atfulum.—Mantle ; back and folded wings taken together. Same em pallium.
Straw-color.—A very light impure yellow, like cured straw.
Striate,

j ^^t^eaked.
Stri ated. >

Stri <lont.—Shrill.

Sub-ba sal.—Near the base.

Sui»riiin ily.—A sub-division of a family including one or more genera.
Subgenus.—A sub-division of a genus, of indefinite value, and frequently not rec-

ognized by name except in the grouping of species.

Sub-order—A group intermediate in taxonomic rank between an order and a
family.

Sub-spe I'ies.—A nascent species; a variation, usually geographical, of a species,
but not accorded full specific rank on a(H;ount of the iticompleteness of its dif-
ferentiation

; hence, usually a geographical race or form.
Subn'late.—Awl-shaped.
Sul pliui- Vel low.—A very pale pure yellow color, less orange in tint than dilute

gamboge or lemon-yellow.
Siiperclliary.—Above the eye.

Superior'.— Lying over, above or uppermost.
Supia-auricular.—Situate above the auriculars.
Snpfalo'ral.— Situate above the lores.

Su'pra-or'bital.—Situate over the orbit.

Synonym—A ditTerent word of the .same or similar meaning. Also written syn^
onyme.

Synon ynious —Expressing the same meaning in dillerent terms.
8yn(»n ymy.—A collection of synonym.s.
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Ter'iials.

Tcr tiaries

T.

Tail.—See cauda.

Tail-<'ov'erts.—The most posterior feathers of the body, or those which immediately

cover the basal portion of the tail.

Tarsal.—Relating the tarsus.

Tarsus. —In descriptive ornithology, the leg of a bird, or that portion from the foot

(that is, the toes) to the hed joint.

Tawny.—The color of tanned leather.

Taxidermist.-A person wlio prepares and preserves the skins of animals, with the

view to imitate their appearance in life.

Taxidermy.—Artof preparing and preserving skins so as to represent the appear-

ance of the living animal.

Terminal.—At the end.

Properly, the inner (luills of the wing, growing from the elbow or

humerus and usiuilly more or less concealed (in the closed wing)

<! by the longer scapulars. Frequently, however, the graduated inner

I secondari(>s are incorrectly so-called, especially when distinguished,

{ as they very often are, \)y different, color, size, or shape.

Thorac'ic.—Pertaining to the ctiest or thorax.

Tho'rax.—The chest ; segment of the body enclosed by ribs, sternum (breast-bone),

and certain vertebrte, containing heart and lungs.

Throat.—In descriptive ornithology, the space between the rami of the lower jaw,

including also a small portion of the upper part of the foreneck.

Tibia.— Principal and inner bone of leg between knee and heel ; but in descriptive

ornithology, called "thigh."

Tibial— Pertaining to the tibia.

To'niiuni.—The cutting-edge of the mandibles. Plural tomia.

Totipal'mate.—Having all four toes webbed.

Transverse'.—Crosswise ; in direction at right angle with longitudinal axis of the

body.

Tridac'tyle.—Three-toed.

Triuo mial.—(Composed of three names. In Biology, a name composed ot three

terms,—a generic, a specific, and a subspecific.

Trun'cate —Cut squarely off.

Xjrp<»,_of various significations in ornithology. The type of a genus is that species

from which the generic characters have been taken, or which is specified as

the standard ; the type of a species is the particular si)eciinen from which the

species was originally described. The type, or typical, form of a group is that

whi(;h answers best to the diagnosis of that group.

U.

Un'der Parts.-The entire lower surfa<!e of a bird, from chin to crissum, inclusive.

Un guis.—A claw.

Upper Parts. The entire upper surface, from forehead to tail, inclusive.

U-shaped —Having the form of the letter U.

V.

V^ane.—The whole of a feather excepting the stem.

Vari'etal.—Pertaining to or having the characteristics of a variety.

Vari'ety.—Properly, an individual or unusual and irregular variation from the nor-

mal type of form or coloration, as the various breeds or "strains" of domestic

animals. But the term is often, though improperly, applied to subspecies, or

geographical races.

Vent,—The anus.

Vent ral.—Pertaining to the belly.

Vent ral Re'gion.—The feathers surrounding or immediately adjacent to the vent.
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Marked with irregular fine lines, like the tracks of small worms.

Veruiic'ulate.

V^ermic'ulated.
Vermic' Illation.

Ver'mifVo,,,. -Shaped like a worm ; as a woodpecker's tongue
Vermil ion.-A very fine red color, lighter and le.ss rosy than carmine, and not sopure or rich as scarlet.

Ver'nal— Pertaining to spring.
Vibrissa -Bristly or bristle-tipped feather about the mouth of a birdVina ^•e<>"8---A brownish pink, or delicate brownish-purple color, like wine-drtx^s-a soft delicate wine-colored pink or purple

wine urc^s,

Violet.
? * ,

i^ i
•

Viola'ceous. S
"^ P"^P^'^*^-^1"« ^'«lor» ^ike the petals of a violet.

Vis'ceral—Pertaining to the viscera,
^"''^

Tl;7.1nf 'T''^'
'"'''"" ^' "'" *'^^^' "^"^ ««P^«^^l^^y «*• t'-^ digestive system.The stomach is a viscus ; the intestines are viscera,

V-shaped.—Having the form of the letter V.

W.
Washed—As it overlaid with a thin layer of different color.
Wa'ved.-Marked with nanow undulating lines of color
^.1^*"

T'^*'"'
^^'" ^''^""^ ''' ^^"® ^^^ ^^^"^^^ "" «'^l»er side of the shaft.^ his kered.-Having lengthened or bristly feathers on the cheeks.

Z.

T.'^:Z^ ^rt ^f"^^^«^^«^'
completely encircling the circumference of a bodyAoolog ical.— Pertaining to zoology. •^*

Zool'osy.-Natural history of animals, of which ornithology is one departmentZygodac'tyIe.-Yoke-toed
; having the toes in pairs, two llefore and two bThTnd.

"

1

INDEX.

A.
Acanthis, 229

linaria, 229

Accipiter, 120, 126, 336
atnca|)illu8. 120. 124,349,366
co<)i)eri, 122, IfcVi, 849, 3»S6

velox, 120, ;««, 348, 366

Accipitrinre, 117

Actitis, 94

niueularia, 94

iEgialitis. 99
ruekKla, 101

seiitipHlmata, 100
vocifeni, JW

wilsoniu, 102

Agolaius, 210
phoeniceus, 2

Alx. 30. 40
sponsa, 30, 40

Ajaja a.iaja. 54

Alaudii arvcnsis, 198

Alaudidie, 197

Alcc'dinidic, lt52

Alcidic. 8

Alcyones, 162

Alle. 10
a lie, 10

Allinse, 10

Ammodraraus, 2;H
8atnlwichen8e8 savanna, 234
savannarum pasHeriuus, 235
henslowii, 236

Ainp<*lidu', 2.')7

AniiK'linu'. 258

Ampelis. 2.")8

cedrornm. 258
g°arrulus, 258

Anas, :15

amencana, 37
boschas, 35
carol ineiisis, 37
disoors, 3i<

ob?cijra, 36
strepera, ;J6

Anatidjf. ;W

Anatiiiic, 35

AnhiiiKa anhiDRu, 28, 58

Ani, 159

An is. 159

A nseros, 30

Anserinji.', 49

Anthus. ;{03

pensilvanicus, 30;}

Antrostomus. 179

caroiineiisis. 180

vociferus. 179

Aphelocoma floridana, 199

Aphrizldic, 103

Aquila, i:i3

chrysaetos, 133, 357, 366

Archlbuteo, 131, 137, 336, 337, :»6 366
lagopus sancti-johannis, 131, 336, 356, 386

Ardea, 28, 57
candidissima, 60
coerulea. 62, 63
etfretta, 59, 60
herodias. 28. 57
tricolor rutlcollis, 61
virc'scens, 63

Ardeidie, 54

Ardeinie, 57

Arenaria, 103
interpres, 103

Arenariina", 103

Asio, 146, 336
accipitrinus, 148, 336, :k>l, 366
wilsonianus, 146, 336, ;J»)0, 366

Auk, 6, 10

Little, 10

Auks, 6, 8

Authorities, list of, 404-407

Aythya, 41

affinis, 44
americana, 41
coliaris. 44
marila nearctica, 43
vallisneria, 42

li.

Bald pate, 37

Baldpates, 37

Bartraniia, 93
ioHKicauda, 92

Beebird, 187

Birds, Local ^county), lists of, and names of per-
sons contributuig- the same, 408, 409

Birds, an act for the Protection of, 402, 403

Birds Molested by the Sparrow, 395

Bittern, American, 55
Least, 56

Bitterns, 54, 55, 56

Blackbird, Cow, 209
Crow, 114,212.219.223,224
Ited-shouldered. 212
Ked-winjfed, 210, 211, 212, 214
Ku8tv,Jl8
Skunk, 206
Swamp. 210, 212
Yei low-headed, 205, 212, 213

Blackbirds, 205, 209, 211, 221

Black-cap, Wilson's, 301.

Black-head, 43
BiK, 43
Little, 4.3, 44

Bluebird, 241, 324, 3:50

Bluebirds, 330 3:n

Blue-bill, 43
Little, 44

Bobolink, 205, 206, 207

Bob-white, 105
I Florida, 106

(425)
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Bog-trotter, 119

Bog-sucker, 78

Booby, 47,48

Boiiasa, 107

umbellus, 107, 200

Botauriiue, 55

Botuurus, 55
ex i lis, 56
lentiginosus, 55

Bounty or " bcalp " Act of 18a5 339
Brant, 51

Branta, 50
bernicla, 51
canadensis, 50

Bubo, lot). ;i36
,

virginiauus, 156, 336, 364, 366
BubonidiC, 143, 146
ButtJe-head, 45

Bunting. Black-throated. 249
Bay-WHiged, 233
Cow. 161. zQfd

Indigo. 248
Snow. 2:^2

Towusend's. 249.

Butcher-bird, 260, 261

Butcher-birds, 260

Buteo, 120, 126, 137, 336
boreahs, 126.3:36,349,366.
borealis harlaui, 129
harlaui, 129
latisMHius. 126, 130. 336, 356. 366
linear us. 126. 12«. 3:^6, 364, 366
swainsoni, 356, 366

Butter-ball, 45

Bush-bird, 244

Butter-birds, 206

Buzzards, Turkey, 114, 115, 116

Buzzards, 117

a
Calcarius. 233

lapponicus, 232

Calidris, 87
arenaria, 87

Calico-l)ack, 103

Calico-snipe, 103

Callipepla californica, 104

Canvas-back, 42, 43

Caprimulgi, 178

Capri mulgidje. 178

Cardinal, 245

Cardi nails.* 245
cardinalis, 245

Carpodacus, 227
purpu reus. 227

Catbird, 2ftJ.;j05

Catharista, 117
atrata, 117

Cathartes, 115
aura. 115

CarthartidiE, 114

Cedar-bird. 2,57,258

Cedar-birds, 2.".9

Ceophiieus. 170
pileatus, 170,177,178

Cepphi. 6

Cephus. 9. 10
grylle. 9
inandtii, 10

Certhia.313
faiiiiliaris amerlcana, 313

CerthiidH', 313

Ceryle, 162
alcyon, 162

Chu'turimp, 182

Chjetura. 182

pelagica, 182

Chalk-line, 63

Charadrius, 97
doiuinicus, 98
squatarola, 97

Charadnidiv, 97

Charitonetta, 45
albeola, 45

Chat, 265, 271, 272

Yellow-breasted, 196, 299

Chelidon. 255
erythrogaster, 255

Chen, 49
cjerulesceus, 49
hyperborea uivalis, 49

Cherry-bird, 258

Cherry-birds, 259

Chewink, 244

Chickadee. 311, 317, 318, 319
Carolina, 317, 319, 320

Chickadees, 267

Chicken, Mother Carey's, 27
Chick-will, 1^0

CJiippy, 2:}8. 240, 241
(i round, 242

Chimney-bird, 182

Chuck-will's-widow, 180

Cieoniit", 53

CiconiidiL', 53

Circus, 119, ;i36

hudsonius, 119, 336, 347. \m
Cistothorus, 311

palustns, 312
steilaris, 311

<"lamatore8, I8t>

Clangula, 46
hyemalis, 46

Clivicola, 256
riparia, 256

Coccothraustes, 224

vespertina, 224

Coccyges, 159

Coccyginu', 160

Coccyzus. 160
aiuericanus, 160
erythrophthalmius, 161

Colaptes. 176
auratus, 176

Colinus, 10')

virginianus. 105
lloridanus, 106

Columbii", 110

Columbidse. 110

Colynibus. 2. 3
a u fit us. 3
holboellil, 2

Compsothlypis, 279
aiiiericana, 269, 279

Contopus, lh7. 193
virens, 193. 286
borealis, 194

Coot. 75
Anaerican, 74
!Sea, 47, 48

Coots, 67, 74

Corncracker, Red. 246

Cormorant, 28
Double-crested, 28

Cormorants, 28, 29, 31, 83
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Corvidje, 198

Corvinte, 201

Cor V us. 201.391
amencanus, 202. 204, 367
corax principalis. 201

ossifragus, 204. 367, 391
sinuatus, 201

Coturnix coturuix, 104

Cowbird, 205. 209, 210, 263

Cowbirds, 327

Crane, Big. 57

(j reen - 1egged . 55
Large White, 59

Creeper. Brown. 272, 313, 314
Mlack and White, 273

Creepers. 313

Crossbill. American, 228, 229
Mexican, 228
White-winged, 229

Crossbills, 224, 226, 228, 229

Crotophuga ani, 159

Crow. American, 198, 202
Carrion, 117

Common. ;i04, 367

Kish. 19h, 204, 367

Bain. 160. 161

Crow. Fish. Examination of Stomachs of the. 391

Crows, 198, 20i, 203, 219

Crymophilusfulicarius, 77

h (•od of, 3«)T-395

Cuckoo, Black-billed, 159, 161, 162

Yellow-billed, 159, 160, 161, 162

Cuckoos, 6, 159

Cuculi, 159

Cuculidii', 159

Curlew, Eskimo, 96
Long-billed, 95, 96

Cyanocitta, 199

cristata. 199

cristata tlorincola, 199

Cyguina', 51

Cypseli, 182

D.
Dabchick, 5

Datlla, 39
acuta, 39

Dendroica, 279
lestiva, 269,279, 280

auduboni. 282, 2H3

blackburnue, 269, 287

cierulea. 269. 284

cierulescens, 269, 281

castaiu a. 284. 285, 286

coronata, 269. 281

discolor. 270. 293

dominica, 270, 288

kirtlaiidi. 270, 290. 291

maculosa, 269, 283

palmarum, 2«.«2

palmarum hypochrysea, 292

pensylvanica, 269, 284

striata. 28«)

tigrina. 279
townsendi, 2tX)

vigorsii. 270. 291

virens. 270. 289

Dickcissel, 224, 249, 250

Dipi)er, 4

Little, 4

Diver. 3
G reat Northern, »i, 7, 8

Hell. 4

Little Hell, 3

Divers, 7

Dolichonyx, 205
oryzivorus, 205, 207

Dough-bird, 9»)

Dove, 110, 203
Mourning, 110, 113
Sea, 10
Turtle. 113

Dovekie, 10

Doves, 110

Dowitcher, 82

Dryobates, 165
borealis. 167, 177

pubescens, 16(5

villosus, 165

villosus audubonii, 178

Duck, Acorn, 40
American Scaup, 43
Black, 36
Buffli-head, 30, 37
Crow, 74
Dipper, 3
Dusky. 36
Fish, 32
Gray, 36
Lesser Scaup, 44
Little Fish. 3. 4
Long-tailed, 46
Pintail. 39
Ratt, 44
Ring-necked, 44
Ruddy. 30. 48. 49
Spine-tailed, 48
Summeri 40
Surf. 48
Wood, 30, 34, 40, 41

Ducks, 30, 31, 35, 38, 41

Dunlin, American, 86

E.

Eagle. Bald, 133. 135, 136, 141, 357, 366
Black, 135
Golden, 117, 133,357,366
Gray, !:«
Washington. 135
White-headed, 133

Eagles, 117, 135

EctoT)iste8, 111. 408
migratorius. Ill, 408

Egret, American, 59, 60
Little White, 60

Egrets, 54, 57

Eider. American, 47
King, 46

Elanoides, 118

forticatus, 118, 347, 366

Emberiza hortulana, 206

Empidonax, 187, 195
acadicus. 195
tlaviventris, 195
minimus. 197

pusillus traillii, 196, 197

English Sparrow, Stomach Contents of, 397, 398,

399

Ereunete8.87
pusillus, 87

Erismatura, 48
rubida. 48

P.

Falco, 137. 336
columbarius. 139, 357, 366
mexicanus, 357. 366 y
peregrinus anatum. 137, 357, 366

8F)arveriu8, 140. 262. 336, 358, 366

Falcon, Prairie, 357, 366

Falcon, Winter, 129

Falcones, 117

Falcons, 117, 137

Falconidae, 117, 140, 141
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Falconinoe, 137

Fincli, Crimson, 227, 231
Grass, 233
Pine. 231
Purple, 224, 227

Finches, 224, 231

Fire-bird, 216

Fish Crow, Examination of Stomach of the.
Fish-duck, 31

Flicker, 164, 176

FiycHtcher. Acadian, 195, 197
C'resled. 19u
Least, J!»7

Olive-sided. 194
Traiirs, 196, 197
Yellow-bellied, 195

Flycatchers, 186

Fly-up-the-creek, 63

Fratercula, 9
arclica, 9

Fraterculinse. 9

Friiiifillidse, 224, 267

Fulica, 74

aniericana, 74

Fuhcina?, 74

Gadwall, 36, 37

Galeoscoptes. 305
carol inensis, 305

Gallime 101

Gallinag-o, ^0, 82
delicata, bO

Gallinula, 73
«:aleata, 72, 73

Galliuule, Florida, 73
Purple, 73

Gallinules. 67, 72

GallinulintB, 72

Garrulinse, 199

Geese. 30, 49

Gelocheiidon, 18
niiotica, IS

Geothlypjs. 272, 296
aKills, 297
lormosa, 271, 296
phila(lelr)hia. 271,297
trichas. 271, 298

Glaticionetta, 44
clariKula araericana, 44

Glossary of Technical Terms, 411-424
Gnalcatcher, Blue-gray, 32:?

Gnutcalchers, 320, 323

Goatsuckers, 178

Godwit. Hudsonian, 88
Marbled, h«

Golden-eye, American, 44, 45
Goldfinch. 224, 230, 231

Golden-robin, 216

Golden wing, 164

Goosander, 31, 32

Goose. Blue. 49
Mine Snow, 49
Htaiit. 61

Canada. TO. T^
Greater Snow, 49
Snow. 49
Wild, f.0

Goshawk, l-;?0. 124, 125, 126, 334. 349, JWe
Goshawks, IJO, 125

Grackle Bronzed, 224
Purple. 219
Husty. 218

Grackles, Purple, 327

391

Grass-snipe, 84, 85

Gray-back, 84

Grebe, 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 45, 49
Horned, 3, 4
Pied-billed, 1.4,5
Ked-necked, 2
Holboeirs2, 3

Grebes, 1, 6

Green-bird, 248

Greenlets, 262

Grosbeak, Blue. 247, 348
E\ening, 224. 225, 226
Kose-breasted, 224, 246, 247
Pine, 224, 226

Grosbeaks, 225, 226

Grouse, 104, 105, 107, 120, 200
Hulled, 10», 107, 108

Guara, alba, 54

Guillemot, 9, 10
Black, 9, 10
Mandt's, 10

Guillemots, 9

Guiraca, 247
cserulea, 247

Gull, 14

American Herring, 14
Big. 14

BJack-headed, 15
Bor)aparte's, 16
Herring, 14, 16
Laughmg, 15
Little. 16
King-billed, 14
Winter, 14

Gulls. 10, 11. 13, 14, 16. 17, 18
Skua, 10, 11

H.
Habia, 246

ludoviciana, 246

Halist'etus, 135

leucocephalus, 135, 357,366
Hanging-bird, 216,217

Hang-nest, 217

Haiporhynchus, 306
rufus, 30;'>

Harrier, 119

Hawk, American Kough-legged 131
American Sparrow, 140

'

Black. 131, lo2
Blue. 124

Brodd-winged. 126, l.'J0, 336, a56. 36>i
Cooper's, 1:;0, i^^'i, 124, 131, 3;i4, 335, JtW. 346, 349,

Duck, 137, 138, 346, a57, 366
Fish. 117, 136. 142
Great- footed, 137, 138
Harlan's, 129
Hen, 127

L<jng-tailed Chicken, 122
Marsh 117, 119, 334, 336. 347, 348. 366
Partridge, 120
Pheasant, 122
Pigeon, 1:^0, 139. 160, 346. 357. 358, 366
Ked_bhouldered, 126, l;i9, 130, 33,5. 336, a54. ,%6,

^ii^rt«j.^^'^;.]26; 127, 128, 129, 3X5, 3.%, 349, 3.50.
3i)l, **2. 353, .VA, 366

Rough legged, 1 17. 132, 334, a'i6, a56. a57, 366
Sharp-shinned, 120, 122. ;«4. 346.348, 36«)

'^ITS; «'•& '''• ""•"'• '*'• ^' •^'- *»•

Swainson's, a^ 3(^6

Hawks, 117 119. 120. 124, a33, 334. 335, a36. 337, 338.
;J41, 342, 343. 344, ;}46, 346, 347, 366

Hawks and Owls, Food of, 346
Hell-divers, 1

Helminihophila, 275
celata, 278
chrysoptera. 268,276, 277
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Helminthophila, leucobronchialis, 277
peregrina, 278
pin us. 26{<, 275. 277
ruticapilla, 268, 277

Helmitherus, 274
vermivorus, 268, 274

Hen. Indian, 55. 160
M ud, 68, 69, 74

Prairie, 104

Herodii, 54

Herodiones, 53

Heron. Black-crowned Night, 64
G reat, n8
Great Blue, 57, 58. 63
Green, 61. 63.64,65. 114

Little Blue. 61.62, 63
Little White. 62

Louisiana. 61. 62, 63
Night (53. 65. 6t)

Snowv. HO. 61. 63
Yellow-crowned Night, 66

Herons 28. r,3. 54. 57

Great Blue, 28

Hick-up. 195. 196

High-holder, 164

Hirundinidje. 252, 267

Humming-bird. 320

Kuby-throated, 183

Humming-birds. 183, 184

Hydrochelidon. '£\

nigra surinamensis, 23

Ibididje, 53. 54

Ibis, (i lossy. 53
White, 54

Wood, 53

Ibises. 53
Wood, 53

IcteridiK, 205

Icteria, 272, 299
virens, 271, 299

Icterus. 214
galbula,216
spunus, 214

Ictinia. 118
missiSJ^ippiensis, 118, 34*, 366

Indigo bud. 224,248,308

lonornis. 73
martinica, 73

Jack-daw, White-eyed, 224

Jack-snifH?, 80, 84

Jaeger, 11

Parasitic. 12

Pomarine, 11

Jaegers, 10, 11, 12,13

Jay, Blue. 198. 19!t, 200, 251

Canada. 19J), 201

Florida Blue, 199

Scrub. 199

Jay-bird, 199

Jays, 198, 199, 200, 318

Junco,224,240
hyemalis,240,282,283
Slate-colored, 240

Juree, 244

Killdeor, 5)0

Killdeers. 97. 100

Kingbird, 187, 188, 189

Kingfislu r, 188

Belted. 162

Kingfishers. 162, 163

Kinglet, Golden-crowned, 320. 321, 322

Kuby-crowned, 3,0, 321, 323

Kinglets, 320

Kite Mississippi, 118. 347, 366

Swallow-tailed, 118, 347, 366

Kites, 117

Knot, 83, 84

Kittiwake, 16, 17

Kow-bird, 160, 161

Laniidae, 2.59

Lanius. 260
borealis, 260, 263
ludovicianus. 2(50. 261. 263

ludovicianus excubitorides, 260, 262

Lanivireo. 263

Lark. Brown. 303
Horned. 197. 198

Prairie H()rued, 198

LaridiiN 11, 13

Larinje, 13

Larus. 14. 15, 16
argeiitatussmithsonianus, 14

atricilla. 15

delawarensis, 14

Philadelphia, i6

Letter, from
Bicknell, Eugene P., 338

Cones, Dr. Elliott, ;«7

Fisher. Ur. A. K., aW
Henshaw, H. W.. ak5, a37

Merriam. Dr. C. Hart, a«, 335

ttidgwav. Kobert. a;>
Stejneger. Dr. Leonhard. :B5

Turner, Lucien M., Ii37, 338

Limicola;, 75

Limosa. 88
fedoa. 88
haemastica. 88

Longspur, Lapland, 232, 233

Loon. 6, I. 8, 45
Ked-throated, 8

Loons, 31

Lophodytes, 33
cucullatus, 33

Loxia. 228
curvirostra minor. 228
curvirostra stricklandi, 228

leucoptera, 229

M.
Macrochires, 178

Macrorhamphus, 82

griseus, 82

Mallard. a5. 36
Black, 36

Martin, Purple. 2,53, 254

Meadowlark. 213, 214

Megascops, 154, a?6, 366
asio. 154, 336, 366

Melanerpes. 172

carolinus, 1?a 174, 178

erythrocephalus, 172

Meleagrlnas 109

Meleagrls, 109

grtllopavo, 109, 110

Melospi/a. 242
fasciata. 242
georgiuna. 243
lincolni. 242

Merganser. 31
American. 31

Hooded, 32, a3, 34

Red-breasted, 32. 33
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Merganser, 31

americanus, 31
serrator, 32

MerKausers, 30, 31, 32, a3, 34

Meiginii', 31

Merula, 327
niigratoria, 324, 327

Micropalama, 83
himuntopus, 83

Mieropodida', 182

Migrants, Some Nocturnal, 400
Mimintf, 304

Mimus. .'304

polyglottos, 304

Mniotilta, 273, 287
varia. 273, 287

MniotUtidie. 267

Mocking-bird. 304
Brown, 304

Molothrus. 209
ater, 209

Motacillidjc, 303

Murre, iO

Urunnich's, 10

Murres, 8

Myiarchus, 186, 190
criuitus, 190

N.

Niglithawk, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182
Night-hen, 64

Nunaenius, 95
boreaJis. 96
longirostris, 95

Nuthatch, 272
Brown-headed, 315, 317
Red-breasted, 315, 316
White-bellied. 275. 315
Whitt^-breaated, 315, 316

Nuthatches, 167, 314, 315, 318

Nyctala. ir>2

acadica, 152, 363, 366

Nyctea. 158

nyct«a, 143, 158, 365, 386

Nyoticorax. 64
n> cticorax nspvius, M
vioiaceus, 66

O.

Ooeanodroma, 27
leucorhf)a, 27

Oidemia. 47
auiericana. 47
deglnndi, 47
IHjrspieiilata, 48

01d-8(iuaw, 46

Olor. 51

columblanus. 51

Oporornis, 296

Orange-borer, 174

Oriole, Baltimore, 216, 217
Orchard, 214. 215, 217

Orioles. 205

Ortolan, 70, 206

Oscinea, 186, 197

Osprey, American, 142

Otocoris, 197
Hipcstris. 197
nl pest I is |)raticola, 198

Ovenbfrd, 271, 272, 275, 29:j, 294, »»
Owl, Acadian, 152, 15:3

American Hawk, 159. ;36.5, 366
American Long-eared, 146

Owl Barn, 143, 144, 145, 146, 152. 360, 'm
Barred, 144, l.W, 151, 3;3«, 362, 366
Burrowing, 153, 365, 366
Cedar, 144, 146
Florida Barred, 151, 362, 36(3
Gray, 154
Great Gray, 151

°s?'i!"!^<':ii6i!'ii»,Y^'
"*• '^ '^'- *«•«»•

Hoot, 143, 150, 156
Long-eared, 143, 144, 146, 147, 150, 336, 3»«, ;361,

Marsh, 144, 148
Mottled, 153, 154, 155
Kain, 144, 150
Red, 153, 154
Saw-whet, 152, 363, 366
^^ch, 117, 143, 150, 154, 155, 156, 336, 363, 364,

^^36?'Sr^'
^^^' ^^^' ^*^' "^' ^^' ^' ^^'

Stone. 153
Swamp, 144, 148, 150

'"'"•;fe!ll3,'f44,'&"^v,'&=-^'- ^- •^'' ^™- ^'-

P.
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Paludicolse, 67

Pandion, 142
haliaetus carolinensi-s 142

Pandioninse. 142

Paridae, 314

Pariuic, 317

Partridge, 104, lOi. 107
California, 104

Partridges. 105, 106

Parus, 318
atricapillus, 318
blcolor. 318
carolinensis, 319

Passer, 240. 397
domesticus, 240, 397

Passerella, 243
iliaca, 243

Passerina, 248
cyanea, 248

Passeres, 186

Peep, a5, 87

Peei»8, 86

Pect-weet, 95

Pelecanidrt\ 29

PelecanuH, 29
erythrorhynchos, 2«.»

Pelican, American White, 29
White, 29

Pelicans, 29, ;}0

Perisoreu.s. 201
canadensis, 201

Petrol, Leach's, 27
Stormy, 27
Wilson's, 27

Petrels, 25, 26

Petrochelidon. 254
lunil'roiis, 254

Pewee, 191, 192, 25m, ;»9
Common, 168
Wood, 19.3, 196, 287

Phalacrocoracidjp, 28

Phalacr<x3orax, 28
cartx). 28
flilophus, 28

PhalaroiKKlidjF, 75

Phalaropus, 76
lobatus, 76
tricolor. 76

Phalnrope, Northern, 76
Hed, 77

Wilson's, 76

Phalaropes, 75, 76

PhaleriUiC, 9

Phasiani, 104

Phasiunidas 109

Pheu?ant. lOt, 108

Pheasants, 104, 108

Philohela, 77, 78, 80
minor, 78

Phoebe, 191, 192

Picker, Big-wood, 164

Pici, 164

Picidic, 164

Picoides, 164, 165
americanus. 164

arcticus, 164

Pigeon, Passenger, 111

Wild, 110, 111. 112,113

Pigeons, 110, 111, 112, 120

Pmicola, 226
enuclcator, canadensis, 226

Pintail, 39

Pipiio, 244
erythropthalmus, 244

Pipit, American, 272, 303

Piranga, 250
erythromelas, 250

rubra, 252

Plataleidic, 54

Plectrophenax, 232
nivalis, 2132

Piegadis, autumnalis, 53

Plover, American U olden, 98

Black-bellied, 97, 98
Bull-head, 97, 98
Field, 92, 93, 98,

G<jlden. 97, Vt6

Grass, i»2. 93

Piping. 87, 101, 102

Ring, 100, 101

Upland, 92
Semipalmated, 100. 101

Whistling Field, 97

Wilson's, 102

Plovers, 97, 98

Podicivetles, 1

Podicipidjc, 1

Podilymbus, 1, 4

podiceps, 1, 4

Polioplila, 3253

c»eruiea, 1323

Polioptilina*, 323

Poocsetes, 2:33

gramineus, 2:33

Porzana, 67. 70
Carolina, 70. 206
jamaicensis, 72

noveboracensis, 71

Potato-bug-bird, 246

Procellaria, 27

pelagica, 27

Procellariida\ 25

Progne, 25:3

subis, 25:3

Protonotaria, 273

citrea, 268, 273

Puffin, 9

Puffiiuis, 26
nuijor, 26

Puffins, 8, 9

Pygopodes, 1

^'
Quail, 104, 105, 106, 120

Kuropean, 104
Migratory, 104

Quaker-bird, 258

Quiscalus, 219
quiscula. 219, 224
quis(rula a;neu8, 224

R.

Rail, Big Red, 67
Black, 72

Blue, 73
Carolina, 70. 71, 206
Clapper, 67, 68, 69, 74

Common, 70
King, 67. 69
Little Red, 69
Virginia, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71
Yellow, 71

Ralli, 67

Rallidie, 67

Rallinje, 67

Rallus, 67
elegans, 67, 68
longirostris crepitans, 68, 74
virguiianus, 69

Rail-bird, 70

Rails, 67

Raptores, 11, 114

Raven. 198

Northern, 201

Ravens, 201, 202

Red-bird, 216, 245
Black-winged, 250
Winter, 245

Red-head, 41, 43

Redpoll, 224, 22<>, 230

Redstart, 267, 284
American, :302

Reed-bird, 205, 206

Regulinsr, 320

Regulu8,321
calendula, 322
satrapa, :321, 322

Ricebird, 207

Riccbirds, 206, 208

Ring-neck, 100, 101

Rissa, 16

tridactyla, 16

Robin, 20:3, 324, 325, 327, 328
American, 324, 327
Ground. 244
W(M)d, ;324

RobHi, Food of, 329

Robins, 267, 327, ;328

Robin-snipe, 84

Rynchoi)idie, 24

Rynchops, 25
nigra, 25

S.

Salad-bird, 230, 231

Sanderling,87
Sandpiper, Ash-colore<], 83

Bartramian, Jtt

Black-bellied, 86

Least, f"5, 87

Pectoral. 84, 85
Purple, 84

Red-backed. 86
Ked-breasted, K3
Semipalmated. H.5, 87
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Sandpiper, Solitary, 90, 91
Spotted, 9J, U4, Uf), 97, 294
Stilt. K3
White-rumped, 85

SaiKli)iper8, 77

Sapsucker, la^, 166, 167, 315, 316
OraiiKti, 174

Yellow-bellied, 168, 168

Sapsuckers, 1(56, 169

Sareorhamphi, 114

Sayoniis, 187, 191

pluiebe, 191, 296

Scolecophagus, 218
carolinus, 218

Scolopacidte, 77

Scolopax, 77
rusticola, 77

Scoter, American, 47
surf. 4«
Whiie-wing-ed, fj

Seiurus, 275, 29:3

aurocapillus, 271, 275, 293
motacilla, 271, 295
noveboracensis, 271, 29-4

Setophag-a. IX)2

ruticilla, 267, 302

Shearwater, 26
Greater, 26

Sheldrake, 31

Shewiiik, 244

Shite-poke, 63

Shovel !er, 39

Shrike, 260
Great Northern, 260
LoKgerhead, 260. 261. 262
Northern, 259, 260. 261
White-rumped, 260. 261, 262

Shrikes, 259, 260, 261, 262

Sialia. ;${0

sialis, 330

Slckle-bill, 95

Siskin, Pine, 231

Sitta, 275, 315
canadensis, 316
carolinensis, 275, 315
pusilla, 317

Slttinsr, 314

Skimmer, Black, 25

Skimmers, 24, 25

Skylarks, 198

Skuas, 10

Snipe, English, 80, 81
Wilson's, 79, bO, 81, 82, 86

Snii>e8, 77

Snowbird, 22i), 240

Black, 240

White, 232

Snowbirds, 282, 283

Snowtlake, 224, 232, 233

Somateria, 46
dresseri. 47
spectabilis, 46

Sora, 67, 70, 71

Sparrow, ("hipping, 2:i8

English, 121, 2:^4. 240. 241, 254, 304
European House, 240
Field. 2;^, 239
Fox, 243
Grasshopper. 235, 272
Henslow's. 2136

Lincoln's, 242
Savanna, 2;{4

Song. 241. 242, 309
Swamp. 24;^

Tree. 237, 2:^8. 282
Vesper, 233, 238

Sparrow, White-crowned, 236
White-throated, 224, 2136, 237, 2»;J

Yellow-winged, 235

Sparrows. 224, 2H2
English, stomach contents of, 397, 398, 399

Spatula, 39
clypeata, 39

Speotyto cunicularia hj'pogiea, 365, 366

Sphyrapicus. 165, 168
varius. 168, 169

Spin us, 2;J0

pinus, 231

tristig, 230

Spiza, 249
americana, 249
townsendii, 249

Spizella. 237
monticola, 237
pusilla. 239
scjcialis, 238

,

Spoonbill, 39
Hoseate, 54

Si)rig-tail, 39

S<juawk, 64

Steganopodes, 28

Stelgidopteryx, 2.57

serripennis, 257

Stercorariidic, 10

Stercorarius, 11. 12
parasiticus, 12
pomarinus, 11

Sterna. 18

aiitillarum, 22
dougalli, 21
lorsteri, 19
fuiiginosa. 22
hirundo, 20
maxima. 19
paradisiea, 21
ts«.;hegrava, 18

Sterniniv, 17

Slriges, 143

Strigidje, 143, 144

StriA, 144

pratincola, 143, 144, 360, 366

Sturnella, 21i
raagnat 213

Storks, 53

Surma, 159
ulula caparoch, 159, 365, 366

Swallow, bank, 25.S, 256. 257
Ha rn, 252, 253, 255, 309
Chunney. 183
(Jlitf, 252. 2i");j, 254, 2.55

Kough-winged, 253, 257
Sand. ::56

Sea. 20
Tree. 2.52, 2.56

WhJte-bellied, 258

Swallows, 17,252
Sea, 10, 17

Swan, Whistling, 51
White, .52

Swans, 30, 51, 52

Swift, Chimney, 182, 183

Swifts-, 178, 182, 183

Swimmers, 10

Sylvania, 300
canadensis, 267, 271, 300
mi t rat a, 2'i7, 271, 300
pusilla, 267, 300

Sylviidie, :J20

Symphemia, 92
semipalmata, 92

Syrnium. 150, ,'W6

nebulostmi, 150, 336, 362, 366
nebulosum alleni, 151, 362, 366

.;''
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T.

Tachycineta, 256
bicolor, 256

Tanager, Scarlet, 250
Summer, 252

Tanagridif, 250, 267

Tantaliuie, 53

Tantalus, 53
loculator, 53

Teal, Blue-winged, 38
Green-winged, 37, 38

Tell-tale, Greater, 88

Lesser, H9

Terras, Technical, Glossary of, 411-424

Tern, 18
Arctic, 21

Black, 23, 24
Caspian, 18

Common, 20
Forster's, 19, 20
Gull-billed, 18, 19

Least, 22
Marsh, 18

Koseate, 21
Iloyal, 19

Short-tailed, 23
Sooty, 22, 23
Wilson's, 20

Terns, 11, 13, 17, 18, 21, 22, 24

Tetraonida), 104

TetraoniuLi', 107

ThistU'-bird, 230

Thrasher, Brown, 304, :«)5

Thrashers, ;304

Thrush, Bicknell'a, .324, 326
I trow n, 305, 306, :5()8

Golden-crowned, 293
Gray-cheeked. 325, 326
Hermit. 326, 327

Large-billed Water, 295
Olive- backed. .326

Small-billed Water, 2«.»4

Tawnev, 325
Wilson's. :J2,5, 326 v

WocMl, 20:i, 324. :ti')

Water, 271, 272, 294, 295
Water, Louisiana, 271, 272. 295

Thrushes, 272, :S4
Water, 296

ThryothoruH, ;i08

bewickii, 3(«t

ludovicianus, 308

Titlark. 301],

Titlarks, 3a3

Tilt-up, 94, 95

Titmice, 167,317,318

Titmouse, Black-cap, 318, 319, 320

Tufted, 317, 318

Tits, 314

Tom-tit, 317

Totanus, 88
tlavipes, 89

melanoleucus, 88
solltariuH, 5)0

Towhee, 224, 244

Triuga, ai
alpina pacihca, 86
cariutus, K}
fuscicollis, 85
maculata, 84

maritima, 84

minutilla, 8(5, 87

Trochiii, IH:j

Trochilidie, ia3

Trochilus, 183

colubris, 183

28 BiRDH.

Troglodytes. 310
aedon, 'MK 31i»

hiemuiis, 310

Troglodytidie, :K)4

Troglodytinic, ;«7

Tubinares, 25

Turdidro, 324

Turdinse, 324

Turd us, 324
alicise, 325, 326
alicia*, bicknelli, 226
aonalaschkiF pallasii, 326
fuscescens, 325
mustelinus, 324
ustulatus swainsouii, 326

Turkey, Water, 28, 58. 73
Wild, 109, 110

Turkeys, 28, 63, 101>

Turnstone, 10!}

Black, 103

Turnstones, 103

Tympauuchus, americanus, 104

Tyrannidii', 186, 2r.7

Tyranuiis, 1H6, 187

tyraunus, 187

U.

Ulula, 151

cinerea, 151

Uria. 10
lomvia, 10

Urinator, 6
imber, 6
lurame, 8

Urinatoridtc, 6

\
\

V.

Veery, 325

Yireo, 2613

llavifrons, 265
gilvus, 2»>4

noveboracensis. 26H
olivaceus. 263, 264
philadel]>hicus, 264
solitarius, 265

Vireo, Blue-headed, 262. 2«')5

Philadelphia, 262, 26;i, 264
Ked-eye<l, 262, 263
Wurr)ling, 262, 263, 264
White-eyed, 262, 26:1. 260
Yellow-throated, 262, 265

Vireomdu', 262, 267

Vireos, 262, 263

Vireosylva, 263

Vulture. Black, 114,117
Turkey, 115

Vultures, 114, 117

American, 114, 115

W.
Wagtail, Water, 2'H

W^arble; , Audubon's, 273, 282, 28:1

Fiay breasted. 285
Black and White, 268, 272, 273, :J86

Blackburnian. 2»)9, 287
Black poll, 286
Black throated Blu<>. 2ti9, 281

Black-throated (ireen, 270, 289
Blue, 284
Bltie-AVin;?od,275
Blue-winged Yellow, 2r>8, 372, 275
nine Y«'llow-backed. 279
Brewster's, 277
Canadian. 267, 271, ;W1

Cape May, 279
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Warbler. Cerulean, 269, 284
Chestnut-sided, 269, 284, 285
Connecticut, 297
Golden-winKcd. 2r>8, 27U
Hooded. 271, yOO
Kentucky, 271, 272, 290
Kirtland's, 270, 2JK), 291
Magnolia, 269,28;^
Mourning. 271, 272,296. 298
Myrtle, 267, 269, 273, 281, 283
Nashville, 268, 277
Orange-crowned, 278
Falni, 272, 292
Parula, 269, 272, 279
I'ine, 267. 270, 272, 273. 291, 292
Prairie, 270,293
Prothouotary, 268, 273
Ked-poll, 21>2

Tennessee, 273, 278, 279
T<)wns(>nd'8, 2^*0

Wilson's. 267,300, 301
Worm-eating, 208, 274, 276
Yellow, 269,280
Yellow-crown, 282
Yellow Palm, 2<i7, 272, 273, 279, 293
Yellow-rump, 282
Yellow-throated, 270, 288
Warblers, 272, 273, 283, 25«3

Wasp-hawk, 118
Waxwing, Cedar, 258

Bohemian, 257, 258

W^axwings, 257, 287

Whii)-poor-wlll, 178, 179, 180, 181

Whistler, 44. 45

Wild-cauary, 230

Widgeon, American, 37

Wlllet, 93

Wink, Meadow, 206

Woodcock, 79, 164

American, 78
Eurojwan, 77

Wood-hen, 79

Wood-warblers, 267

Woodpecker, American, Three-toed, 164
Arctic Three-toed, 164
Downy, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 310
Hairy, 164, 165, 166, 168. 178, 316
Pileated, 164, 170, 171, 177, 178
Pine-bark, 167
Red-bellied, 164, 173, 175, 178
Red-cockaded, 164, 167, 177
Red-headed, 164, 172
Yellow-bellied, 164, 168

Woodpeckers, 164, 170, 174, 175, 315

Wood-snipe, 78

Wren, Bewick's, 307, 309
Carolina, 307, 308, 310
Carolina, Great. 308
House, 307, 809, 310, 312
Long-billed Marsh, 307, 312, 313
Marsh, 307
Mocking, 308
Short-billed Marsh, 307, 311
Winter, 307, 308, 310, 311

Wrens, 304, 307

X.

Xanthocephalus, 212
xuathoccphalus, 212

Y.

Yellow-bird, 230

Yellow-legs, 89
Greater, 88, 89

Yellow-shanks, 89
Greater, 88

YellOAv-throat, Maryland, 271, 273, ?.»6, 298

I

Z.

Zcnaldura, 113
nuicrt)ura, 113

Zonotrichia, 230
albicollis, 2:^7

loucophrys, 236
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